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HARD FIGHTING THE WORLD MOVES 
IS CONTINUED THERE AND HERE 
IlN BESET (TTY ■■■

BRITISH PUBLIC CALM 
AS POLITICIANS RAGE,

I ARMY REFORM SURE

ULSTER VOLUNTEERS AT 
SIGHTING PRACTICE MAR. 19ss

I

. . I 3n in England as one to b 
read aright the signs of th

England’s history is a long,, long struggle for the emancipation 
of the people, for the uplift of thes masses, for the righ( to govern 
themselves as against privilege, whether centred in king, in lords, in 
aristocracy, in cavalier control of the army. ’ ' \

The fight is not over, is never over, is on today. The powers 
of the king were curbed after revolution and revolution; the powers 
of the commons were strengthened and widened; in our day the pow
ers of the lords have been made secondary to the commons \*hen they 
were lined up against land reform, fairer taxation, better education 
and some kind of local self-government for the three kingdoms. Gov
ernment is only tolerable when it seeks to make life a little better for 
the masses; and that is all they are trying to do in England.

The Progressives sure for such uplift, for reform by way of par
liament, as representing the voice of the nation.

The Opposition is for the reform thaï they will concede by way 
of the consent of the lords, of an aristocracy--of aristocracy, wealth 
and landholding combined—and these classes in control of the army.

The struggle that has coine to a head in this-past week, whether 
parliament or aristocracy shall control the army, will be one of the 
most far-reaching in its effect of any of the many of the past. The 
greatest army England ever had was a parliamentary army and it 
never hereafter will have any other. That is vnat England is say
ing today. Privilege dies hard and it is-always able to tight because 
it nearly always has brains, means, organization, culture, eloquence, 
writers, an able press. But privilege is surrendering step by step, 
and the house of commons tooay is once again the scene of the old 
struggle in still another ditch, but further back.

When we see Canadian papers like The Mail, The News, The 
Telegram, The Montreal Star, taking the side of aristocratic and army 
rule against government by the nation, by the people, wp wonder if 
they think the same struggle that we had in Canada on the' same lines 
was a mistake. x • -

Rome rule is but an incident of the struggle; the rising of- the 
people of Britain against the aristocracy of land, of wéalth, of army 
dictation, is what will make today memorable in the progress of free
dom and equality of opportunity.

And when we say this do we say that Ulster must be turned over 
to an intolerant majority if that is if) sight? No, that is another 
question and it must be answered. The newer England is for free
dom, for the supremacy of the nation, for the fullest liberty to all. 
And that will be worked out, will have to be worked out in the old 
way.
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Villa Telegraphs That He Ex
pects to Possess Torreon by 

Tonight—Meagre Re
ports Come Thru

Business in England Proceed s Unconcerned as to Talk of 
Civil War, Sports Contin ue to Attract—Clamorous De
mand for Opening of Com missioned Ranks to Qualified 
Men, Regardless of Birth
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REINFORCEMENTS

HURRIED BY HUERTA
i ' LONDON. March 2S.—This hits been œànd for the opening of the commie- 

- trem6n(iouely stirring week In poll- stoned ranks of the army to every man 
yeel circles "and the party pres» has w*o hae the needed professional qua- 
been seething into columns of con- mirations. Irrespective of birth or 
lecture, speculation and prophecy over wealth. This demand will

fact : as are certainly even after the immediate tumult has
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Desperate Means Taken to 

Save Torreon From Rebels 
—Twenty-five Hundred 

Conscripts Despatched
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' such meagre
No douK you will have reacn- subsMed, and will certainly lead to 

army reform. This also Is clear that 
whatever may happen to. the cabinet, 
the progressive forces have been 
drawn more closely together by reason 
of the readiness with which the army 
has beep 
cal upheaval.
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ed the point hi- ibis time of believing 
that the great British public is moved 
to Us depuis at the near approach of 

that business is generally
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tetvil war.
suspended and' that sport has ceased 

But notnmg could be tur-
JUABEZ. March 28. — Heavy 

fighting continued In Torreon today 
according to a telegram received at 
one o'clock from General Villa. Vil
la expected to have the city by to
night. He gave ng> details. , •
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ONE SCREAM SETS 
1000 GIRLS IN PANIC
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Rebel officers were silent today 
as to the fighting which began yes
terday at Torreon and which was 
reported to be continuing in the 
night. They said they had no di
rect Information from the front.

Await News From Field.
With the expectation that Tor- 

reon would crumble under the rebel 
attack today, officers In Juarez 
awaited news from the battle field.

: The last reports yesterday were that 
General Monclovio Herrera had cut 
his. way from the eastern side of 
Torreon thru the business quarter 
to the bull ring on the north side; 

i that General Villa had set out with 
more troops from Gomez Palaclo to 
Join him and take command, and 
that the fédérais were making a 

1 final stand In the defenses on the 
west side.

An unconfirmed rumor at mld-

The selected members from the three battalions of the South An
trim Regiment, who are undergoing a special course of training In camp 
at Langford Lodge, near Cramlln, placed at their disposal by Lieut.-Col. 
H. A- Pakenbam, the commander of the regiment, have not up" to the 
present had favorable weather, but nevertheless, the camp is serving its 
purpose. There are, altogether, some 130 men, officers, eto., in camp. 
Each man is equipped with an up-to-date rifle. They carried out a ser
ies of attacks commencing at a thousand yards, gradually advancing under 
cover until a final charge was made.
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Wild Rush to Street in Cloth

ing Factory Could Not 
Be Stopped
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NEW YORK, March 28.—A girl 
screamed in the big workroms of the 
Howard Ladles' Apparel Manufactur
ing Company at Nos. 37 to 45 Weet 
Twentieth street this morntyig. She 
had caught her finger beneath the 
needle of her electric sewing machine. 
Instantly another ■ girl and then an
other took up the scream. No one 
stopped to investigate. The ' cries 
threw nearly all of:the-200 girls in thp 
rooms into a panic. Some one yelled 
“Fire," and there was a rush for the 
stairway. In other workrooms 1600 
girls heard the cries and also ran for 
the stairs. Isaac Cohen, in charge of 
the fire drill, eounded the alarm, while 
twenty men employed In the place ran 
among the girls telling them there was 
no danger and urging them to he 
calm. In vain the elevator operators 
and men employed in the various lofts 
assured them there was no fire. The 
girls were panic stricken and Stopped 
only when they reached the eldewalk, 
breathless and " dishevelled, Several 
fainted, while others had bruises, but 
none were seriously Injured. .
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Uie conviction tnut ibp ruuipue is an 

of politics, carried aV to the g i me 
Utile further Uion usual, thru the dé
terminai.on of the apposition to force 
s’- die solution, and the opportunity af
forded to do this by Protestant Ulster 
opposition to home rule. What, how
ever, caime as a bolt from the blue was 
the introduction of the army, or rather 

officers of ttie

That was a remarkable gathering in the chamber of the Cana
dian house of commons on Thursday of last week, when the munici
palities of Ontario came in their might, representing public owner
ship, progressive gtivernment, and public service in connection with 
their transportation power and telephone problems. Adam Beck 
appeared as the champion of a great cause. The. representatives 
of the other provinces who happened to see the gathering must have 
been impressed by the public opinion which had been created ih this 
province in regard to these matters within the tost fifteen years: public 
service, public ownership, public control means something now, and 
politicians, who some years ago ignored it, and the money interests 
who tried to beat it, and the press that ridicujed it, are learning their 
lesson. ’

pe Caps of the commis*toner 
army. IntoXlie political fray. This was 
'precipitated without the konwledge of 
the premier or the cabinet generally, 
by Col. deely and the defence commit
tee of the cabinet. Woo are credited 

r vi1th the intention of testing the sen- 
^■titnent of the army officers. And the 

tat wee in the fire'with a vengeance 
Col. Soely. with hie own bond.

I

!
le with or without 
k weeds and serges.

.45
night had It that the rebels had 
taken the hill known as Cerro De 
La Cruz, an Important defense, but 
verification wan lacking to<Jay.
HUEftTA HURRIES FORWARD 

CONSCRIPTS.

arsity Capa, good 
inished. Monday

; .1» f when
surrendered to Gen. .Gough and gave a 
written pledge that the army would 

f not be employed to coerce Ulster.
King Wrecked With Scruples.

It at thte -stage that tffie R 
al*o became Involved in the con 
verey The assurance given by 
Seely that the King did not take any. 
initiative in dealing with the résigna
tions of the officers concerned does not 

that he was not con- 
thait hi» advice waa not fol- 

reason' to. doubt

H«to, Tyro lean 
c., trimmed with , 
on brown, navy,

' We have referred in the preceding to the struggle now on in 
England, as between class and people. The same struggle is on In 
Afàêrlcâ, Otily lMS between 'mtcrèsfs and the pebplevâna.lt is on In 
this province; and the line-iip in , either country is in substance the 
same under a different name.

A1KXJCO CITY, March, ÎS.—General 
Huerta took desperate means to his 
er.dcavers to save Torreon from the 
rebels today, when he started 2500 
conscripts soldiers for the besieged 
city.

The men were picked up on the 
street* of the capital, pressed into 
service, fitted with arms and uni
forms, and hurriedly placed aboard 
traifts. They left for Torreon early 
today.
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ASSAILS REPEAL AS SURRENDER 
WITHOUT STRUGGLE TO BRITAINings at 
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necessarily mean NIAGARA FARMERS

AFTER CITY MARKET

Want to Get Better Facilities for 
Selling Their Fruit 
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Fight Against Sims Bill Pvoce eds All Day in House, But 
Wilson Administration Supporters Arc Confident Bill 

z Will Pass Before Tuesday or Wednesday

office, 
the whole
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C.N.R. ANNOUNCEMENT
EXPECTED IN FEW DAYSALDERMAN NAMED 

IN BRIBERY CHARGE 
PROMISES ACTION

HURRIED CALL FOR STORES.for adding the fateful 
memorandum agreed

renponf'lbility
clause to tho

by the cabinet, but suspicion that

Some of the fruit farmers in the 
Niagara peninsula, are to correspond
ence with Commissioner Chisholm 
uipon providing market flcitities in To
ronto during the next season, with a 
view to bringing consumers and pro-' 
duoere together and cutting out the 
added cost of distribution thru com- 
mission men" and retail stores.

Commissioner Chisholm hae advised 
the fruit banners tiiat tihe St Law
rence Market would be almost wholly 
available to them during -the fruit eea- 
eon. Should the fruit farmers utilize 
St. Lawrence Market they would form 
themeelves into groups for Shipping 
In carload lots end for selling direct to 
consumers. The cars could be placed 
on a. sidin:; near the market., and the 
fruit would have a. short haul from 
there to 'the building.

Last season, when fruit was so plen
tiful that It was difficult to make space 
for receiving it from the trains and 
boats, a. mem lier of the city council 
took his wife to fit. Lawrence Market 

I to purchase supplies of fruit for pre- 
! serving. He found that be not only 
! had a better sélection of fruit but that 
1 vhe prices were one-half those asked 

by retailers in Parkidale for poorer 
quality of fruit.

:JUAREZ. Mex., March 28.—A train 
load of merchandise for Gomez Palacio i 
was made, up today. Stocks,in that 
city are depleted, and General Villa 
Instructed that duties on Importations 
be suspended.

PROMOTED FOR LOYALTY.

.Road to Get Aid—rList of Secur
ities Being Pre

pared

25 upon
ills course was not entirely voluntary 
has been strengthened by the premiers 
unwillingness to transfer him from tho 

another cabinet depart-

Undershirts and
sizes 22 tô 32. WASHINGTON, March 28.—Debate the repeal, declared the Sims MU 

on the repeal Of the Panama tolls ex-I would, puss by a large majority. He v 
emptlon continued today in the house | predicted that yesterday’s vote on the 
and senate. The house was proceeding adoption’ of the special rule tor the 
on the Sims bill under twenty hours ; consideration of the bill to repeal th* 
debate, as provided in the hard fought ! Panama tolls exemption—207 to 176- 
battle of yesterday. ^ The senate wu* would be'ma’terlaljy increased in tavbr 
debating the subject generally. ed the repeal forces when the bill was

In the house. Representative Know- 
, ,, iand, controlling the. time fur the Re-

loyalty to ine Mexican Government * .l8SaHed the repeal to un- Jorit;, leader: licpresihtaMvc Kltzger- 
durlng the Felix Diaz uprising. When „eaSured' term, ns "surrendering to , uid. minority V.ader Mann, and other 
he hoisted his flag on board the gun- Britain without a struggle." i prominent inerrtxsre ! adlng the re
boat Zara.ioza salutes were fired by (he Panama Canal now the price volt agatm-t thi administration forest,
oil the foreign warships In ljort. of th<> e]lmlnation 0f Huerta?" he de- I brought every effort to bear. Thniout

roanded.
i in the senate, resolutions by Sena-
I tor Lewis and Senator Galllnger were the speakers favoring the repeat*
! laid aside until Monday. Mr. Lewis’ Speaker Clark also had announced his 

supplementary to one j Intention to speak against the bill 
Tuesday. A crowd which packed the

(Special to The Sunday World.)
-OTTAWA, March 28.—The Cana

da n Northern chiefs and the govern
ment have been to close touch all Sat
urday In arranging details of an agree
ment by which the Dominion guaran
tees <5 mllll-ns of the company's bonds 
in order to complete the road. A list 
of securities to,to be put up as against 
this aid is being prepared: The gov
ernment are inserting a lot of other 
provisions to the deal. But it Is now 
definitely understood that the govern
ment have come to the conclusion that 
lit Is In the pitulic Interest that the 
*oad be completed and that it would 
be advantageous to the public credit 
that an announcement to that effect 
be made at the earliest moment.

33 war office to 
ment.f Ottawa Has lté Most Sensa

tional Council Meeting at 
Extra Sitting—Name of 

Accused Not Given

Nightshirts, large
ns, i’n pink, blue, 
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Upheaval in Army.
the trouble has come, VERA CRUZ, Mex., March 2$.— 

Commodore Manuel Azucta of the 
Mexican navy was today appointed 
commander-in-chief of the gulf coast 
fleet, as a mark of appreciation for bis

Uul of all 
however- as a consequence of far- 

clamorous dereach Ing character, a.49
finally voted upon.

VIZEMV TH' WELLS.h a wide pleated 
blue, or helio on 

L neatly finished; 
p5. iVlonday 1.00

a binations, made
[m-j-arn.s, closed 
irly £1.50. Mon- 
..... ... 1.25

r:> preseula; lye Underwood, the mri_-

BITTER CAMPAIGN
V IS TO END MONDAYZ 6fn

' \ OTTAWA, March 28. The most 
sensational scenes ever enacted In the 
city council here took place at a spe
cial meeting today, called for the pur
pose of hearing attempted bribery ac
cusations In connection with the" pure 
water campaign. In a statement is
sued yesterday Alderman Low accused 
another alderman and the editor of a 
local paper of offering him money to 
change his attitude and oppose the 
Ottawa River scheme, 
cil meeting today he named Alderman 
Thomas Brethour as the man who 
made ‘the alleged offer but declined to 
give the name of the newspaper man. 
Alderman Brethour made a vigorous 
denial and says be will take action for

the day they moliitainSd a continuous 
attack, interrupting and questioning

HEADS OF CITY DEPARTMENTS 
WANT TO FORM ADVISORY BOARD

- v>i7jB

resolution was
pending, declaring for equal tolls. 'now

and would empower the president to house galleries was on hand early and 
remained thru out the- day.

Représenta 11 vo Gardiner, Republi
can of1 Mn-'sachuaetls. in, a brief 
speech supporting the bill, quoted 

•from the debates on the Hay-Paunoe- 
tote treaty In the senate, to show that 
the spirit of that agreement was op
posed to the exemption of American 
ships. Representative Gray, Demo
cratic of Indiana, supported the btlL

Representative Temple, Progressive

“ I
/suspend tolls in his discretion.

Administration supporters are con
fident the repeal hill will pass 
house by Tuesday night or early Wed-

*“-V. 7,' !Worth $2
ay $1.49

Id undertaking the work of the standing 
coiYmittoes. This would relieve the al
dermen of committee work and per
mit tin rti to concentrate upon legisla
tive work. The board of control would 
continue to look after "executive work 
and the advisory board would report 
only io the board of control: Inas
much as the recent action of the coun
cil In raising the pay of aldermen from 

o $1200 waa made possible only

Talking Proposal Among 
Themselves at City Hall — 
Relieve Aldermen of Extra 
Work and Salary Increases

the
■'4r -

At the coun-
nesday.

Yesterday's victory for the ad
ministration In the house has aroused 
expectations of champions of repeal 
In the senate that a favorable report 
will be forthcoming from the canals 
ccmmltté''. notwithstanding the. In
fluence of Senator O’Gorman.

The alignment of the contending 
forces in the house remained practl- i 
callv unchanged, today. Représenta- i 
live Adamson, leading the fight for ;

MANY KILLED IN BIG 
STAMPEDE FOLLOWING 

LAUNCHING IN TOKIO
b from splendid 
L in striped pat- 
atisfiaction ; most 
I 44 waist. To

.............. r,' 1.49

outside pockets 
es, double stitch- 
plue for work 
roughest kind of

1 .1.00

;

Jitf: Wee!. John. Hoo'i thing» eyne I’ve 
bin UJ Ottawa? An* hoo's Hamc'a Humber?

John: We're plantin' to get Billy 
eut Trom thie here"burg.
Bob, r,»mcy a bill to take Etonian's away 
trum him by th’ unurned Tnkerment plan: 
We're gol.i' to take his seat in parlyment 
frum him. an' Th' Tely's got him foul try- 
ln’ to make John Redmond King ov Ireian' 
h) pla.ee ov matin' me or Carson: an' all 
Johnny'e scouts Is out whisperin' roun' an' 
Pltenin' tti wells In South York where Billy 
might take a drink 1 

JafT,- An’ hoo’e It gat-n?
John: Not too good. Bob had to pull

out his Mil up at th’ legislator; an' the 
Kedmen' 1> on th’ run, th' R. Ce. is lendln'

The heads of civic departments arc ; 
expressing every appreciation of Con- ! 
trol>r McCarthy's policy of placing | 
the expenditure of each non-revenuo 
iearlng departmerit upon tho basis of 
a proportionate pnrt of the tax rate, j 
Cne deportment will have the yield of j 
à fraction of a mill, another the yield 
Of a mill and a fractloii.i and so on 
Well in advance of each year the i

(Special to The Sunday World.)
\ TOKIO, March 28.—.V panic follow
ed the launching of the new battleship 
Fuso, biggest in the navy,'today. A
terrific storm burst while the specta- 

dispersing after watching 
the ceremonies, and many were killed 
and injured.

Hundreds of men, women and chil
dren were trampled under foot as ttie 
great throng stampeded In terror of 
the storm. ______ ,

WOMAN HURT IN FALL FROM 
LADDER.

4iuv
Our Johnny gtvir

slander against Alderman Low. Both 
represent Rideau Ward in the < Continued on Page 8. Column 7.)

j on occ
mep 
council. iotint of the Increasing amount | 

I of work am’, tint* demanded from the ! 
aldermen, the az/optlon of the plan of 
in advisory board would stop any in- 

] crease to pay toltbe aldermen.
Contrôler McCarthy will deliver his 

I budget speech next Thursday, and it 
will show' an understanding in close 
touch with 'the needs of the city and

SUNDAY WEATHER
The water campaign, the bitterest 

municipal light ever waged in the cap
ital, ends on Monday with the taking 
of vote on the plebiscite as between the 
Gatineau Lake scheme, recommended 
by Sir Alexander Binnie, at a cost of 
$8,000,000 and mechanical filtration of 
the Ottawa River, recommended by 
Mayor MeVeity and City Engineer 
Currie, at a cost of about $2 000.000.

Cold, with east winds.tors were

1

Montreal Woman Has Been
Missing Since Woodbine Fire

heads of departments will thus have a 
fair estimate of the amount of money 
tihey will be apportioned for the follow
ing year, and they can commence each with t*16 extraordinary progress to a 
year’s operations on the first of Janu- greater Toronto. jWhen asked if he

would go fully into the financial acti-

COATS.
tton to the chin, 
tide pockets with

. 1.50

l|
Billy th* money to put a. half storey hen 
coop on top Th* Worl* bildin', an*' he won*; 
tskis a, drink at none ov th* wells we got
dojiA-i.

ary. It has been that they had to wait 
untl the estimates were disposed of. i " ties cf the civic government, he re
sted that took up the first three or : piled"

MONTREAL, March 28.—Friends of Mrs. Alexander, St. 
J; Etienne street, today began Inquiries about her, and they expressed 

the fear that she was burned to the fire at the Woodbine Hotel, Tor
onto,

> Iy • U.S. TO SPEND $100.000.000 ON 
ARMY.

• M*
The danger of women climbing lad- , 

deri v.a# af.iin shown on Saturday j . „
when Mrs. Keion MacDOugall. 35 Brôck WASHINGTON. March -8.~T.ie ^|our moatj,8 Qf the yea:
avenue, was rendered 1 sen J te passed the annual army appro- There is now being olsvj.-.-d by the I cailliez and show just what rate of
wn™ mrrmrd°Vtlhea'poHce ambulance Potion bill today, carrying $101 760^ of departments the advantages ! interest the city Is paying on the
tn Grace Hospital" where it was found 000, about J7.eOO.OOU more UM tec ^ would result from their being or- money secured from sales of deben-
HeCr condition1 U^Lriow br0ken rtb8 ‘approbation bill, rtnlzed Into an advisory board and tures laet rear."

RS, $3.50.
double-breasted, 
collar; afi neces- 
neatly tailored.

1 3.50

R u wç keep *>ti veilin' 'hat h" * 

on Vl*trr where I n-aa 
n' drainin' r-ff th' water 

Moyne where I got a'.l my tiled 
.■.* Ml-d roflarp washrd —

us ■ free eh' depr'dallons.

"I will try to eliminate all teehnl- *.
Mrs. Alexander left Montreal for Toronto about a month ago and 

wrote regularly to her friends here, they say, until the very day of 
the hotel fire, when the letters ceased.

br.-j ,»n' horn 
^ .friiin
F *hir
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The Sunday World Comic
The Toronto Sunday World is now giving its readers the 

best weekly comic features obtainable anywhere. BUSTER 
BROWN, DIMPLES, SNOOKUMS, and THAT SON-IN- 
LAW OF PA’S form a constellation of laughter-provoking 
stars that is unequalled.

In addition to being funny, The W'orld Comic Section is 
absolutely clean and free from any trace of that vulgarity 
which sometimes mars newspaper comics.

A striking tribute to the value of Buster Brown is the fact 
that the Hearst papers (six of the largest journals in the 
United States), ^though they produce, print, and syndicate a 
four-page comic section of their own, have contracted for 

' the right to use Buster Brown in tt^tir papers. This, of 
course; does not gfve them the fight tô'SelTthis feittir’e'Tb any 
other newspaper.

The publishing atid selling rights of Buster Brown in 
Canada are EXCLUSIVELY CONTROLLED by

The Toronto Sunday World
CANADA’S GREATEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
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HAMILTON’S CANAL LOSS OF INDUSTRY 
TVENTY-flVEFEET
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MASSEY HHamilton Officials Ask Ot

tawa to Permit Entry of 
Automobile Parts

t

K ’ / Friday,.!SaL;i
Hon. Robert Rogers Thus As

sured Deputation — To 
Make Two Channels 

With Pier
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V.iHAMILTON. Mardi 28.-In an êflort 
to .prevent-tihe-Low oZ -MeiniÜton'â lateet 
toduètrÿ; the Wittfÿe Ooyertanà a 
branch of the second largest automo
bile concern tn the Untied BtateS, 
Mayor Allan and the ol vie authorities 
are strongly urging the government to 
revise t!he customs regulations so a• to 
allow the Canadian branch of the
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wm HAMILTON, March 28.—WhUe tn 
Ottawa with the deputation from 
Hamilton and other cities , urging 
greater waterways arid hydro radiais, 
Engineer MacCallum had a conference 
with Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of 
public works, and wee assured that by 
the time the new Wolland Canal was 
completed Hamilton's oanal at the 
beach would be deepened to tho etan- 
ward of twenty-five feet and convert
ed into two channels, instead of one, 
with a pier in the centra

jsfiüfifeje
:'v 4

i
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:: mm ilcompany to start business. Mayor Al
lan had a conference on Friday with 
t.h federal authorltloe at Ottawa, and 
with represen tat ilvea of the Concern, 
•laid the at Dilation in full before those 
who possess the power to alter the 
customs daws.
etarod, the local factory will be of prac
tically no use and the Arm will have 
to withdraw from" the Dominion entltJ- 
ly. It the suggestions of Mayor Allan 
are adopted at Ottawa arrangements 
will be made whereby the Willy* Over
land Co. will assemble their cars hen 
hi large numbers, ultimately provid
ing work for many men.

Want to Keen Industry.
City officials pointed out today that 

v, , . .. -, to lose this te-teat industry would be àNatural Illuminant Will Be hard Mow to Hamilton, ee it was re- 
r> i t , ... e garded as an attraction to other motorBrought to Hamilton Soon car concerns with no Canadian 

rv A . , , Ibranchas at present "The governmentas ripes Are Laid sent inspectors to the other side for a
report, and It to expected that the re-

- " 1 " - —--------port lll be ready toy - Monday,” Mayor -
Allan explained todav. Ofllolala of the 
company were seen today and empha
sised that itt was absolutely necessary 
tJjSfp. change be made if the Hamilton 
branch was to open.
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PLANT PLANNED 
BY GAS COMPANY
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— .-.'iCycr'-'-iNnL^îC"""" «.. >Jas. Lendrum, who Is bringing $15,000 worth of Irish Hybrid Tea 
m McOredy’s Famous Irish Gold Medal Rose Gardens, to the 
Ireland. ..................

i
.Hoses fr 
north or

McGredy's roses have been awarded 
many prizes and gold medale "In 
Europe in ' competition with rose 
growers on that continent. In Febru
ary of 1912, Mr. Lendrum imported 
»ome $6000 worth of Irish roses and 
sold them to local enthusiasts, among 
whom were ex-Controller J. j. Ward 
and Aid. David Spence. They plant
ed them In their gardens at the end 
of March and both had numerous 
roses about the middle of July, less 
than three months after planting.

Last year the buds came out early 
in May and Mr. Ward had over ICO 
blooms on twcnty-flvc bushes In 
Juno In his garden at 163 Close ave- 

.nuc. Aid. Spence, having a greater 
nura.ber "of bushes, had several hun
dred blooms. Mr. Ward had another 
crop of roses In August and Septem
ber, there being 100 blooms on the 
bushes. On Nov. 12 he forwarded 
to the local press a dozen roses In 
four colors that weathered, unpro
tected, the storm of Nov. 11, that stink 
the steamer» and freighters of Lake 
Ontario. This record was widely 
commented upon on that occasion.

11
HAMILTON, March 28.—There is 

no further doubt, in the mind» of Un) I 
city hall authorities of the IntetURnî 
of the National Natural Gas Company 
to push abend the construction of a ' 
local plant. The officials approached 
tho works committee at a special 
meeting for permission to lay a ten- 
inch main on Kenilworth avenue, from 
the Pipe line to Barton street, and 
wore given leave after some delibera
tion. Under its franchise the company 
has to have sufficient stock subscrib
ed before going ahead and the repre
sentatives, John Knox and J. W. 
Sutherland, convincedMhe committee 
that tho financial end of the deal was 
sound. The company also Has to lay 
at least ten miles of pipe this year.

The officials said they would do so, 
altho no more would be laid, as work 
on the line from Blackheath to Ham
ilton had to be continued in tho mean
time. April 1 was the date the coun
cil set for the company to lay pipe In 
the city.

I w&c. W-1 M• The fact that the kingvof rose grow
ers in Canada,- John T. Moors of 
MObr'e Park, has 10,000 bushes of 
Hybrid tea roses from McGredy’s 
Gardens at Portadown, Ireland, In his 
Avoca Vale Gardens shows plainly 
that these roqes thrive in this coun
try. Mr. Moore has given an order 
for 5000 more Irish rose bushes, many 
of them being of recent propagation 
and various varieties.

Mr. Jas. Lendrum was born about 
eight miles from Samuel McGredy 
and Sons' mammoth rose gardens and 
learned his business in all Its branches 
In the famous nurseries and gardens 
in the North of Ireland. He has many 
letters of appreciation from the pur
chasers of his 6000 roses sold during 
the past two years.

Toronto rose lovers will have the 
opportunity of securing some of these 
choice roses, as Mr. Lendrum will 
open a store at 1247 Queen street 
west, corner of Queen street and Dunn 
avenue, about the first week In April. 
At present he resides at 66 Spring- 
hurst avenue. The shipment la now 
on the way and reservations should 
be made at once to ensure delivery.
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MOTION PICTURESf !»I ri ,“JUST KEEP UP YOUR
GOOD WORK EGUNSKI”
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COMING ATTRACTIONS ;
Kaiser Entertains Father of Thirty- 

Six Children, Six of Whom 
Are in the Army

(Special to the Sunday World.)
BERLIN, March 28.—Ferdinand Eg- 

llnskl, fifty-three years old, a tailor In 
the Village of Whllbeck, claims to he 
the champion father in Germany. He 
has been married twice and has thirty- 
fly e children, y lx of his sons were 
serving In the army last year.

On the entry of the sixth Egllnski 
was received In audience by the Kais
er, who ordered him to be entertained 
In Berlin for a week at Ms majesty's 
expense.
Egllnskl's hand the Kaiser clapped hint 
on the shoulder and said:

"Just keep up the good work Eglln-'

Cracking Ills heels together at the 
salute tho man replied: "At your ser
vice your majesty.”

'o
(Note the dates)A-om Rose-dale,PAVLOWA ACADEMY Parkdiale and . Hyde 

Park. Thursday night inaugurated the 
European system tin Toronto and every 
•body seemed to tij-ke to,,11 fine. This 
system, it to claimed, started the pre
sent dancing craze, and there Is no 
doubt that It is far alwyid of the old 
way.

in Monday, March 30Fj
Many People Greatly Surprised 

the Opening Night—-Never Be
fore Has Toronto Had Such 

a Beiuitiht^Ballroom
F**n rcnlUr^cd at Pavlowa an^tn^e l^Xies on" tlie^rH 

Aoadeany on Thursday mltfht, a iperson can Hide, In fact it seemed like it would 
wx>uld *vome -to the conclusion, that a ^>t l-D'up’oaeilble to imiyrovo on this place.

V£» —- *»» —
^sed to quite an extent at what, they -, the splendid amusement that he to of- 
saV- Thç place was a beautiful sight; ferlng and on the bright, successful 

ct, P^\ Iowa Is without doubt the opening. 
flm>sè> haUiroom in the Dominion of 
Canada. The opening was a great 
fuocess, the crowd mimer!ng nearly 
one thousand iieopte. most of whom 
were dancing at one time or another.
Every .part of the city was represent
ed, aJtliv the greater number came

n H;I If :i
r2“In the Days ot the Padres”

A two act dramatic masterpiece from 
tho Mutual Film Company» studios

“Our Mutual Girl”
(Chapter NO. 12.)

The principal events In this interest
ing number show "The Gtrl" looking 
over the very latest creations In Spring 
Millinery, besides -having a chat with 
Mtos Blanche Ring and rehearsing at 
the ballet In a famous New York the
atrical production.
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SfVft After pressing a bill into
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EDISON’S MOVIE 
STUDIO DESTROYED

been engaged for the setting began to 
arrive as the fire burned briskly and 
stood around dolefully watching the fire
men at work.

foot an hour, and the Muskingum and 
Licking Rivers out of their banks 
along the low lands, anxiety was felt 
during last night of a recurrence of 
tho disastrous floods of March 81 to 
28, 1913. •

A cotisation of rainfall followed by 
colder weather early today has check
ed tho rise Of all the streams mention
ed. Damage so far reported has be*i 
confined to the southwestern section 
of the state, where bridges have been 
washed out, temporarily cutting off 
Interurban car traffic Between Cincin
nati and Indltmapolto.

4: si For those who believe in doping out 
ball games, wo submit the following: 
Tho fit. Louis Byowns beat the Cub* and 
the Cubs ill turn handed Connie Mack’s 
Athletics a double heating. All of which 
goes to show that the Browns are 
beaters—in the spring tUne.

B. Thursday, April 2ski.
1 'r

■ SUFFS CLAIM RICH!
TO USE PUBLIC PARKS

Want the Same Treatment as i& 
Given to Anti-Home 

Rulers

u Daniel Frohman
presents:

By arrangement with DAVID BELAS- 
CO, the famous modern Fairy Play.

world

STORMY SESSION
AT FRENCH CHAMBER

Fire Wipes Out Largest Mo
tion Picture Stage in 

United States
A Good Little Devil7«

iji Ministers Have Heated Debate in 
Regard to Trial of Henri 

Rochette
111 Photo Play in Are.parts with David

Belasco's original alvstar cost tnclud-

Miss Mary Pickrord
Seo this Interesting play at the 

"Garden"—See it as either Mr. FrOh- 
man or Mr. Betasco would present It In 
their theatros.

LONDON, March 28.--The militant 
suffragettes of London today claimed 
the right to demonstrate in Hyde Park, 
basing their cldlms on the official per
mission given to sympathizers with the 
people of Ulster to hold meetings there 
on April 4.

The Women's Social and Political 
Union today notified the commissioner 
of works that there should be no objec
tion to the suffragettes holding a meet- • 
I tig in Hyde Park since the advocates 
of a policy of violence and bloodshed 
in Ulster had been granted permission

7 mg
NEW YORK, March 28.—Fire this 

morning wiped out the big moving pic
ture studio of Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
In the Bronx. Tho place was wrecked and 
valuable costumes and fUrnlshlngs used 
In the production of moving picture 
plays were destroyed.

The studio was one of the largest of 
those used by the various moving pic
ture companies thruout the country. The 
Building Itself Is of concrete and was 

badly damaged. Everything Inside 
the walls, however, was consumed.
thJhbueikHnr when Mther ï**Jf to do ■<>• The militant society has.
They were engaged In setting up a big, the>"efore, announced its purpose to 
pedal production of the Battle of Mo- make a demonstration simultaneously 

olie Bay. The great stage had been set Lwlth that of tile supporters of tho Ul- 
for the occasion and several thousand ster Orangeman, 
dollars had been spent In obtaining the I 
desired effect. The setting was just 
about completed when the fire was dis
covered. In half an hour all that was. 
left of it was the concrete stage, which 
the fire could not burn. J

F_ *>■ PARIS, March 28.—A stormy session 
of life committee of the chamber of de
puties, Investigating the alleged minis-! 
terlal connection with the postponement 
of the trial of Henri Rochette, flu, 
Frenchman cliurged with, defrauding the 
public of millions of dollars, ended today 
In Deputy oUlcs > Delahaye, a member 
leaving the room and slamming the dooi 
Indignantly. The eommitteemen .were 
sharply divided In their views as to whe
ther Ernest Monls, former premier, am. 
Joseph Caillaux, former minister of fi
nance, should be censured.

It is believed that Delahaye will rcslgi 
from tho committee.

There will be a raft ot ex-blg leaguer» 
drifting' arotlrid the Canadian circuit th|* 
season. When Duhitfiy "Taylor" riiount* 
the rubber for Erie, one can’t help eut 
recall the great Giant twirling itnit « 
Mathewson. Ames, Taylor, Wilts# W» 
Crandall.

The April Dividend Problem*
H
ft Helpful suggestions for solving it are afforded by 

our List of Offerings, now ready for mailing.
coming

Monday, April 6H
. tr

Mr. Louis Bounmeester }ml The List contains many Items of Interest to Investors. 
Moreover, it describes selections from our holdings suit
able to every Investment need. A copy will be mailed upon 
request.

Our Investment-Service ie at your disposal. Write us.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

not March M.
La Tourain,

and an all star company of English 
players in no...New York............... -Havre

Birovrose0.... New York ...............Bremefl
l^tltla.....................Glasgow .........St. JebS
M. Commerce..Manchester....'.. .St. 

Corporation.Manchester ...
Chicago................. Havre
Canopic..............Naples
Caronta....................AnJIers..-.
Ejnp. of India..Hongkong

At1
i

4<The Grip of Iron”
Frahk Chance in finding the lure of 

the game too strung to resist uirt—ha^ 
annuutived rfhat he will play first 1 us. 
for the^^Slnks this summer. Up evi
dently couldn't stand to sit on flic oenci 
and nee someone make a mess of th 
Job around the initial sack. Perhaps U 
mjlor will he cooled off a bit bv the ru-c 
verse action of a hot July sun.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY A Photo Piny adaptation of Augustus 
Shirley's, "Tfic Grip," as shown at the 

1 Drury Lane Theatre, London, Eng. 
REGULAR PRICES 

Daily Ma tinea, all seats 10c. Open 
' evenings 7 -10.30. Balcony 10c. En

tire'lower floor 15c.

Sî
; .".V.. .NewToik

.. VanooUTSILIMITS Dy. — II ZO VICTORIA ST. TORONTO
! RIVERS SWOLLEN IN OHIO.

COLUMBUS, \ Ohio,
With the great Miami arul White,water 

live hundred of the supers who had Rivers raging, the Scioto climbing a

• •-,*
: DBIRTHS.

HUNT—On March 23rd. to 'Mr. ami MhL 
O. Raymond Hunt, 333 CWnten 
a daughter.

March 28.—i. i.
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The Adams Store Announces to Homekeepers-Beginning Monday-The Famous
99Hoosier Model Kitchen Club 1X f ii.. *1 *

if

-

; ■ 4 I
i

An Easy Method of Purchase Similar to that Which put Nearly 1,000 Hoosier Cabinets into I oronto Homes in a few Weeks last Summer

Monday, Only $ 1 puts this Read About these Con-
New Hoosier in your home yemencest h ^
„„ pi.,k ou„ |r=rf il MEDil the Hoosier necessary to over
on the Popular Club Plan < | nc 700.000 women.
You may choose between the celebrated “White 
Beauty,” whose picture is shoWn here, and one ; 
of the other Hoosiers, finished inside in oak. The 
terms of the Hoosier plan are these:—

1— $1 puts the cabinet you choose in your home.
2— $1 weekly quickly pays for it.
4— The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails strictly.
5— This sale is under direct supervision of the Hoosier Company
6— Your money back if you are .not delighted with your Hoosier.

Only those women who grasp this opportunity Monday can be sure of getting one at 
these cabinets on this liberal Hoosier plan. You realise, of course, that these terms 
could not be offered except on a very limited number of cabinets. After this sal

1—The “Hoosier Plan" terms will be withdrawn.
B—Our regular furniture terms will then prevail.

The immediate Closing of tM9 s<sie ma* 6e eam**1 Xon-
111 ■— "■■■'■ 1 .........dav by the number of women

toho enroll on this Hoosier Plan. If all the women who need Hoosiers 
should come Monday, our allotment would be taken before night, and the 
sale would close. This has happened in many similar sales throughout the 
country. On the other hand, if women delay, the sale may last all week.
This, too. has happened. Which now is best for you—to delay and take the 
chances of missing this opportunity or to come down Monday and find out 
about this cabinet so you can decide before it is too latet " '

.<«.? I
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’
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II)L • ' it>
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4—The New Shaker Flour Sifter is 
the most wonderful of all the. New 
Hooerier inventions. It is the only 
flour sifter ever made on a kitchen 
cabinet that shakes flour through 
instead of grinding it through. It 
cannot wear out, hnd cannot grind 
through any grit or foreign sub
stance that, might be in the flour

1 — Mrs. Christine Frederick's 
famous "Housekeepers’ Food 
Guide"—on the upper left door 
—answers every woman’s eter
nally perplexing problem: "What 
shall we have for dinnerT” You 
turn the dial to the meat you 
want and a complete outline of 
a perfectly balanced meal is be 
fore you—an exclusive Hoosier 
feature that is an invaluable 
help.

2—The Cook-Book Holder on the 
middle upper door holds your 
cook book securely when not In 
nee.
simply open up the book to the 
proper page behind the holder. 
It is on a level with your eye, 
always dean, never in the way.

ll"V.-. ..i:v"
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3—No interest. No extra fees. /

Twenty of these features are 
described IN OUR WIN
DOW DISPLAY which will 
be the talk of=*the town next 
week—come in and find out 
about the others.

1
/

T AND 
IFORD When you are cooking.

:« *AT @ $

EY HALL 0—A Big, Extra Roomy Drawer In 
the base is made entirely of metal 
for the proper storage of all kit
chen linen, towels, dish cloths, etc. 
The drawer Is noiseless, rustless, 
and easy to keep clean.

There are 40 special con
veniences in the NEW 
HOOSIER—17 are en
tirely NEW.

Vf.i

April 3 S- ' \

« . . ...
Hoosier Metal Flour Bin holds

6—A new feature in the Base Cup
board is a narrow shelf convenient
ly located for the storage of canned 
article#. Most women will find this 
a great convenience as an

It will save many i

3—The
fifty pounds. It Is low and east to 
fill. The sliding glass front enables 
you to clean the entire bin easily 
The Inside is entirely of -metal, with 
no corners to hold flour.- Firri, flour 
In Is alwAys out first

You may examine all the new features.
But you should come early so you can study them all carefully. Our 
stock of White Beauty patterns is limited. You may be too late to 
get one on the HOOSIER PLAN if you delay. Come and SEE .this 
remarkable NEW Hodsier Monday.

x
emer

gency shelf." 
trips to the cellar or pantry.

But unless yen at ones decide, you 
may decide too late to own this 
greatest of all Hoosier cabinets on 
this liberal Hoosier Plan. 700;000 
women already have Hoosiers. 
Thousands are buying this New 
Hoosier every week. You should 
without fall grasp your opportunity 
and see this cabinet Monday.

It cannot take you ten minutes 
to decide, once for all, whether 
you intend to purchase now or 
later—and you are deciding, re
member, whether or not you 
will save miles of unnecessary 
steps you now take.

You incur no obligation.

"WhrteBeauty
. -*■

ias
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This Great List of High Grade Groceries Given Free to Each Club Member
As in our big Club Sale of a year ago, we are presenting to every Club Member, free of any extra charge, a generous supply of JtfpJiîivpà-wa^S se,‘ct,c<* fv1 "pec^1
the choicest pure food products obtainable. We have increased the number of articles this year 50 per cent., making this feature spec a . ^ p, Maa'-c Baking Soda

1 Tin Cowan s Cocoa } g**®- JUlson's Oats J ££*** Mejagama Tea Telfer’s Assor ed Biscuits1 Pkge. Cowan's Icing \ ££*£ !?££** Wheat BIsCult \ EïgfsKriS^BmScS.up 1 J|n Gniett s Lye
1 pSS: SgSSoll Cheese 1 Bag Rainbow Flour 1 Mag c Cook Book

t

j
* ’

\ Mi
\

4 i1 Tin Magic Baking Powderi

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED—CITY HALL S0UARE iJ*
•il n

ii
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1__v,-.. I $1000 MUST SUFFICE
TO KEEP AMELIA LOVE

Alimony Case Settled by Mutual 
Consent-—Charges Not Borne 

Out by Testimony,

î I ! dahiages against Abraham Abamovltch, 
a real estate agent, of Toronto, in the 
assie court yesterday, for breach of pro
mise. The phi,Intiff stated that she had

Abraham Abamôvitch -Objected met Abamovltch on the etayner, coming
from Russia, and he had promised to 
marry her. and now he refused to do to. 
Tha defendant denied ever having be- 

I come engaged, but stated ,ha.f;1? hsd' 
Claiming Î10 000 Ida Khuni.-ii. a Rue- | the engagement hi:d been oioaen 

,1 warded $1250 inutuai corsent.

MEMBERS WORKING HARD FOR 
PROROGATION BEFORE EASTER

WAS NEVER ENGAGED
BUT EVEN IF HE WAS— New Method of Making Fifty Dollar Bills.- A-tV

(

made. Two such bills were taken from John Rougaud, of Napler- 
viile, yesterday in the store of Napoleon Daoust, Notre Dame street

''“’ho îîTL™d t» ** —
bills In pavment of stock he bad sold In the city. On the other hand,
it Is said by the police that once in the station he
away concealment by effying: "I’m caught. It took me three months

t0 D1Tiie method need to manufacture bills apparently was to neatly 
cut out from a cigar label eight number “50 # ^ft™*?1*** 
"fifty’s ” The eleven clip Ings were then placed on to the five dol
lar bill and in a dim light w uld pass w 11 if no examlatlon were made.

*
to Claim for $10,000 Made 

by Ida Shulrnan.
The I-vve case wae settled 

the mutual odnaent of both 
a number of out-of-oourt 
and It was decided that Mrs. Lev* was 
to receive $1000 per year alimony, and 
out of this eum ahe wae to support two 
children. j- •

Mr*. Amelia Lowe wae suing her bus- 
band, it contractor, for OltoO per roar 
fcllrnony. and a share in hte alleged $100.- 
000 I^operty, charging him with lnOdeltty 
and cruelty, while Mr. Love laid 
charge» of a elmflar natura 
has been receiving Interim alimony 
liooo per year, but she did not think that 
this wae sufficient. i „

In announcing the settlement, Mr. Jus
tice Latchford stated that "the dwwes 
against the characters of the parties to 
thle a<nion could not be substantiated by 
the evidence.” ...

vEtBfjStteT'i
oonferasce»

One Thing That Counts Àgai nst Early Closing of Provincial 
Legislature is Mass of Wo rk Before Committees—Num
ber of Night Sessions is 0 utsitanding Feature — Notes 
From Queen’s Park

my
:eta.n girt, and a nui nor, v.n«
ir

fuejt that the opposition refuse to criti- 
cisijj it.

All that oppressive «-nsc of wrongs 
to 'the French race w hich lies weigh - i 
ed [upon the bosoms of the French- !
utttivnc* o'n Thursday' In :ui uttorees ! traor(1)nary one and liable to give taken ov*!L"*-,t a” witifTner 1^ 

of pearly three hours Napoleon Chain - j cyueu for complaint. In one event the was convened ite .ahte would not in- 
jay ne, the Conservative mWhljer for j |and mig-h; u« for a year before being crease a whit.
•Salt Ottawa, emptied the house, re- |_____________

; 11 At] it, and still kept going at top -------------------------
IK-f.'d. Ills material wae. lira s-misc, 

n. man cl of versatility.

'Already there lias been a whisper 
about the corridors of the legislature

II is 
members arc

see

l o
that prorogation Is in sight, 
understood that the 
striving to have the work completed 
by Easter, so that the exodus to the 

There is consider
able uncertainty however os to whether 

One thing v

kVii

TFO farms may begin.OfVELA! , W7/J this will be possible.
count against it Is the fact that th
committee have not got thoroly Into livtjry ranked among tli" most ent*-
their St-'de-«til yet. There have been tailing heard for a thug time In the 
their s,..aevac ) « iioiise. Beginning at the noVlh end of
suggestions from the opposition U,J'- jlid aisle he steadily progressed down 
they might have some serious investi- towards the Speaker, driving the iri- 
aattons to make In the public accounts Urj ening member* from their seats 

of tb^

In the house itself there are severtl 1 from the water glasses', all a.ong. His 
subjects which will In any event pro- ; pol it of attack was somewhat out of 
\ide materia! for full-dress debates- ' the way, bowe >*r. lie claimed • that 
The workmen's compensation-' MB Is | ih«- race he represented would never 
now progressing slowly thru the com- i ah; ndon their language’, and this no 
mittee stage, but the other big govern- I one ever doubted. Tv established in- 
ment venture, the highway commission tenllon of the government is to fee 
report, has not yet been tabled. All i.ha; ;i solid English cdue.itlon Is made 

•predictions as to the appearance of . cor,ipulgoir.
suffrage bills come in the : Gamey’s Proposal.

ll is now j c n„ 0f the radical bills which aim- 
! t tit a tax on the unearned increment 

U |:mds lying adjacent to cities war 
Introduced l.v R. H. Ciamey, the ntem- 

On its tniro- 
he stated

IDarid Ills de-

INV i i :

.

t

STOUTXMusklngum and __ 
Lf their banks 
uutlety was felt 
a recurrence of 
of March 36 to

[.'all followed by 
[•day has check- 
r reams mention- 
ported has been 
[vestferih section 
hdges have been 
kly cutting off 
between Clncin-

The^e
Name^)lateof 1

the Tonic-Beverage X
rolPRINGTIME languor is too 
ISJ often due to the need of a
I-----1 stimulating tonic.
Why not make your beverage 
your tonic ?
Invalid Stout fills the want—tones 
up the system and tickles the r 
palate. Sold by all dealers 
and the hotels.

On Your Bicycle 
Stand for the

Best Built Bicydes 
In the World

1the woman
class of "hope deferred.
Impossible to say when tney will com-; | 
down, but the expectation Is.tbut ti" ,

, married women of the province arc in 
; line to gain some favo’-s from th leg

islature this year, «goner or later, 
i Perhaps the most obvious evidence of ,ha,

»he desire to' prevent a protraction uf ViU
affair* is the number of night ves- „n, wll„n -his tune came he
eions which have been lie id already. ,x;-fl.-uiled up to to withdraw .It for the 
This year stands distinctive noth in • {.-01. onc thing hi-; proposa I was
number and the lateness of t;:*- hour | (>f rrtler tn holding a clause re
al which adjournment» followed. iaiiln- to provincial revenue, and

A Unique Soaoion. hence lying properly within the juris-
outs»Gtr s standpoint th’-' ■ diction of the government alonf;. The

1914 session is bound to be r^her genera! improssion, how aver, îe that 
unique In Its general impreasioi?. Dur- wa^ Sf, r/1dh«al lr. Its outlines
Ing it. thus far have occurred re mar K- th ^ the ff0rerhmen :. were not pr^- 
jble Instances of fighting strength 2° r-aîjed to support ft v thotit more con- 
the part of the opposition, witness the | fh*an the In'err^l had al-
all-night argument against the suet.a; i j . d
Indemnity bill, and yet. in two in- , The Expropriation Bill.
titiLticea with u great show of unafikn- ;ftv the house ime joined on iirporltnt ! Another measure which I Is by 110 
, * mea-iif Hssuved uf govt»: nm4nt support
"uXiutiism has come and gob* tor j la fim Monte Cl y bill introduced by 

I - year u on the floor uf the-chain- : V..; K. Mc-NfVg.. . Kuo •• tot.. 0 
! he* thi» govwnmenr have come out ' cuihmltt- . th pruviu ; ii e.'.Teta. j 
' to titelsion to stand by their Tegfla- i m.tile culte pia!,> tha. the .-toute «!- 
j tiyti» >ia i he moat promising solution ! lowing the city tu expropriate land a.

Ontario situation. Their pot’.- ! thy value obtaining when the notice of 
I oon.1de-.Mv fortifiai ' 'I "......... f •

&
r

fr un ManitouHn. 
f.ion a few weeks ago 

any explanation ot its measured 
ild he held over for second reading.
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If ex-big leaguer» 
adlan circuit this 
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n can’t help but 
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[lor, Wlllee unit
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t CANADA CYCLE & 
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FEATHER
COMPANY
LIMITED

rSi %Çti ■ W.k- 1 t as .: ... 'Mfrl.
Visitor» who have registered at the 

Canadian office, Victoria street, re
cently!/

Mr. M. Tuppln, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pa- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Role, Mr. T. 
W. Blthell, Mrs. J. Gibb Caralcy. Mr. W. 
H. McNally,,.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kartell, 
Mr. Wm. McMaster, Mr. A. O. and Miss 
Alice Johnston, Mn. H. MacC'ullough, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. K. McKenna, Mr. Fred. H 
Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. Stodger, Mr.-J. N. 
Windsor, Montreal; Mr. L. H. jSaudry 
Mr. W. B Price, Quebec; M. Hear 
Pause, Coatlcooke; Mr. C. M. Davis. 
Sherbrooke; Mr. and Mrs. L>., and Mas
ter Breakey, BnJtlgcvWle: Captain and 
Mrs, H. U, Bingay, Yarmouth, N. 8. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Page, Miss D. XL. 
Wiseman, Mr. 8. w. Breakeman, Mr. XL 
P.»FenneM. Mr. Valentine Boyd, Messrs. 
Joseph arid George Nicholson, Mrs. L. 
Buckley. Mr/K. M. and Miss M. Van 
Allen, Toronto; Mr.-^Fred O. Hicks, On
tario: Mr. Robt. Ralnle, Mr. H. B. Me- 
Glverri. Mr. arid Mrs. R. H. Farrow, Ot
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bishop. Brant
ford; Mr. George Hence, Hamilton; 
Mr. , George Spence, Hamilton; the 
Xi'issès N. and H. Gordon, Kings
ton;. Mrs. T. W. Eggleston, Kingston; 
Mr, and Mrs. M. J, W. McKenzie, Fort 
William ; Mr. C. W, Doyle Davidson, 
Kairlt 8te. Marie; Mr. A. Matthews, Mr. 
L.‘P. Harris, Miss M, Christie. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Thomas and son. Winnipeg 
Mr. and Mrs. Glddens, Vlrden; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Anderson, Moose Jaw; Miss 
Alice H. Card. Stonewall: Dr. and Mrs. 
J, Franckmann, Stettler; Mr. H.' O. HeF- 
11 weH, Mr. James Little, Mr. A. L. 
BIggar, Xfi\ H. F. Burrell. Edmonton; 
Mr. .1. t.ee-Orayson, Xfr. Geo. \ Brown. 
Mr. J. II. Robinson, Regina; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Andrews, Mr. John Carroll. Mr. 
W, D. Stavert. Calgary; Mr, ,C. N. Bur. 
me'.ster, Mr. T. B. May, Vancouver; Mr. 
K Gardon, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fagan, 
Mrs. A. T. Watt. Mrs. R. G. Tatlow, 
Victoria; Capt. H. U. Nagles, Vernon,

''■i
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CONDUCTED BY MB? EDMUND PHILLIPS

iL
A

11 3
; jtit,-,

rmii
Mrs. Toml In, Mrs. Mai lock, Mrs. 

fo* Mrs. Charles Mlchle, Mrs. 
I1’rank Kish.

»,At the first court of the year, which eto 
(Was held at Buckingham Palace, one Lu 
«if the most interesting debutantes was 
Mise Isabel Law. daughter of Mr. 
Andrew-Bonar Lew, leader of the Un
ionist party in the house of commons.
Miss Law, who was presented by the 
CountesSiof Londonderry, was wearing 
pi ivory charmeuse gown over a pet
ticoat of creamy lace, the bodice of 
lace and charmeuse being draped with 
J)orothv Perkins roses, bho is only IS- 
and hss tho sweet, fresh beauty suited 
to her age. Canadians, have a special 
Interest hi this presentation. Mr. Bon
ar Law 1* A native of Xew Brunswick, 
and received his early éducation there.
Ills father was the Rev. James Law, 
M.A., and his mother a Glasgow lady.
Mr. Andrew Bonar Law, however, went 
to Glasgow early in life and became 
n. member of the tirm of Kidston & 
Hons, Jton merchants.
Miss Annie Robley, of Glasgow, who 
died five.years ago, after twenty- 
three yearV of ma tried life. Miss Isabel 
Law has four .brothers and a sister.
Mr. Law entered parliament at the be
ginning of tlxe century, and during the 
last few years has been leader of the 
opposition. He advocates tariff reform 
and is an uncompromising opponent of 
home rule. The young girl presented 
at court a few weeks ago, may occupy' 
a very high social position in the 
distant future. Her father is a strong 
and brilliant man, as well as a wealthy 
and ambitious One

A euchre party was given at the 
residence of Mrs. Nelson, Spruce Hill

To get the air of Paris 
in a modestly priced hat 
is nq easy matter. There 
is only one way in which 
you can accojnplish this. 
Let us explain .•

■1st— All the famous 
Parisian designers this 
year have devoted their 
best efforts to design 
new and fancy trim
mings from Ostrich.

2nd—These novelties 
as they appear are for
warded by y our Paris 
office to ohA Canadian 
factory,-where every 
design is copied and 
made up from the raw 
Ostrich feathers.

3rd—These feathers 
sold only in our

£H 1:1,*f,?m i iss ,Mrs. John Dyment and Master Jack 
Dyment, returned to their house. 8 
High Park Gardens, after spending 
the winter in Florfda.

• *

The Aura Lee Club arc holding a Cin
derella dance, in thëir club-rooms on 
Friday evening, April 3,

- - • • V

Mrs. Graham Chambers on Monday, 
and 'riot again.

Mrs. George D. Ingleeby (formerly 
Miss Edith Playter) with her mother, 
Mrs. John L. Playter, in her new 
Ionise, 276 Dovercourt road, on 
Tuesday.

\iiMi1■ m !I 1m.m R iy ‘v. I '1'i i: 4TiI iik'\Yi•I I I a\
m \U: I tI FLCi z

m Vi StuIl I if I®A; ; m sera«■ ovtp sc traili 1li iii vn» tab\ m i
Iiw arii• • •

Mrs. James D. Lea. 60 Silver Birch
avenue, on Monday and not again.

* * •
• Mrs. Henry T. Eager, 46 Foxbar road, 
Friday, April 3, and not again.
«... • • •

Mr. Lumgalr went to Niagara-on- 
the-Laké to spend the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. IRevett.

anHe marriedi i>>»

The R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 
announce a

per
I■
I

■

Special Service § f, 1 ttsH » , • ■ • - «Mr-
Xfrs. N- W. Howell gave a dinner 

party of ten covers/dh Friday evening.
♦ • * -, 

Under the distinguished patronage 
of Ills honor the lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, Mr. Alfred Noyes, the cele
brated English poet, will speak in, 
Kurwash Hall, Victoria College, on11 
Friday evening, April 3, under the 

t auspices of the International Polity
Mi» F. Cross, Miss F. Allait, Miss M. club ot the University of Toronto. 
Duntan, Miss B. Cross, Miss E. Flint,
Miss V. Cross, Miss H. Flint, Miss G.
Gillespie, Mias O. Kay, Miss A. Gilles
pie, Miss R. Kay, Miss A. Oliver, Miss 
T. Tclfer, Miss P- Lyon, and Mr. N.
Allait, Mr. A. Craig, Mr. N. Ford, Mr.
J. Jones, Duntan, Mr., R. Flint,
Mr. I. Flint, Mr. J- Nelson, Mr. T. Me- 
Sweeney, Mr. M. Marshall, Mr. L. Wll- 
mot, Mr. W. Nelson. The latter part 

* of the evening was spent In dancing,
J Miss M. Duntan and Mr. J. Jones won 
7 the prizes.

To Those Interested in Dancing. ,
Hesitation, Boston, Tango, and 
Maxixe. These programs have been 
printed in program form, copies of 
which may be had free upon request.
PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE. 
Arrangements have also been made 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mosher to be 
present in our showrooms daily from 

to two p.m. to personally assist 
our patrons in selecting suitable 
records for dancing. They can tell 
you in a moment things that it would 
take you a long time to find out for 
yourself and will gladly explain any 
peculiarities of the new steps. You 
are cordially invited to avail yourself 
of this service.

n
f<

not
Some time ago we engaged the ser- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, the 
well-known dancers and teachers of 
the Arcadia Club, to assist our pa
trons in the selection of records for 
any bf the new dances and for proper 
adjustment of time for any of these 
steps.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher have spout 
over a week going carefully through 
the entire list of dance records of all 
makes that we carry and testing the 

, time anil merits of the different 
records. From the best of each of 
these different makes of records they 
have arranged dance programs in
cluding One Step, Two Step, Waltz,

* are
own stores, direct to 
the wearer, at only^onè 
profit.

4th—We import the 
shapes direct from the 
makers in Europe and 
New York.

f-r vices cI il
w t!i V v

dCANADIANS IN PARIS/
/hit * • •

Mrs. Edward Gurney gave a lunch
eon on Friday for her daughter, Mrs. / 

Winnipeg. .(Pink 
roses and lilies of the valley adorned : 
ttic luncheon table. Laet nient Mrs.‘ 
X. w; Rowell gave a dinner party for. 
Xfrs. Evans, and on Tuesday next Mrs. 
Gurney will give another luncheon, 
Mrs. Cromwtell Gurney entertaining at 
tea in her honor that day. On Wed-/ 

nesday Mrs. Charles Parsons, St, 
George street, will bd~the hostess At-A 
tea of which the popular Winnipeg 
visitor will be the raison d’etre^-

fk Th.
W! texSanford Evans, Visitors who have registered at the 

high commissioner’s office, Boulevard 
des Capucines, Paris, during the

tUli
I•I,.I Sth—When you select 

hat and trimming hère, 
there is no charge for 
trimming.
All this explains why ourprteks ars ; 
so reasonsble and quality and .style 
the best. Fashiensb||e woman of 
Toronto who had been baying pri
vate milliners S28 and ftO realised 
the values offered, and have be
come regular patrons.

| week:
Mr. J. Stanley Scott, Quebec; Mr. Geo. 

F. Driscoll, Montreal; Mr. W. F. Hyde, 
Regina; Mr. and lire. A. Trudel, Mont
real; XHss H. Heney, Mr. H. Xf. Ami, 
Ottavia; Mr. J’. Smile and Mrs. Vannier,1 
Montreal;' Rev. J. P. Archambault, lift.' 
and Mrs. J. D. Chournard. Montreal;:Mt. 
H. Laplante Courvlllc, latchlne; Mr. and 
Mro. Frëd. W. Cowle, Xlr. F. J. Hunter, 
Montreal; Mr. N, Houle, Maisonneuve; 
Mr. J. L. Neureux. Montreal; Mr. A. De 
Grandpre. Paris; Mr. and Mrs, A. G rat- 
tin, Mr. C. A. Reeves, XIaisonncuve; Mr. 
J. XI. Roberge, Outremen; Mr. J. A. 
Planteur, Ottawa; Mr. H. Oliver, Winni
peg; Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Kirkpatrick, 
Haekatoon; Mr. O. Laperriere, St. Lin; 
Mr. A. J. Lee, Mr. A, Ixsmlcux, Mont
real; Mr. N. Leger, JoMette; Mr. Percy 
Turcot. Quetiec; Mr. J, B. Urquhart, 
Winnipeg: Miss G. Urquhart, Montreal; 
Mr. P. Sylvestre, St. Gabriel; the Misses 
Skerry. Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Verhoev. 
cn, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs, W, J. Chris
tie and Miss Madeline Cbr-lstie, Mr. J. 
D. Christie, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Gear. Montreal : Xlr. and Mrs. A. U. 
Strathy and son, Mrs. E. G. Strathy, Mr. 
and Xfrs, F. XlcNaughton. Toronto; Mrs. 
J. B. McLaren and Xlles Ethel McLaren, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. and Miss 
Champion, Winnipeg; Mrs. J. W. Mal
lory, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Evans, Montreal!.

one
ti
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Misa Tait was the hostess of a un
ique angling party On Thursday even
ing, at her beautiful home In Bedford 
road. The hostess was gowned in 
•bell pink taffetas with chantilly lace. 
Among those present were : Dr. and 
Mrs. Clouse. Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vokes, Miss Clouse, Misa 
Warren, Miss Petrie, Miss Hammond, 
Miss Wallace, Miss MacCorquadale, 
Mise McDonald, Miss Tanner, Miss 
McLaughlin and Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Warren, Mr. McDonald, Mrs. McCabe, 
Mr. McGregor, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Mc- 
Ivaughllh, Mr. Searle, Mr. Burns, Mr. 
Brown, Mr. Pearce.

1

I at-homeMrs. aijd Miss Abell Were 
to many of their friends in Prof. 
Davis’ parlors on Friday, March 27, 
whore a very enjoyable evening was 
spent In dancing. Mrs. Abell received 
in a peacock blue charmeuse and wore 
a bouquet of pink sWeet peas. Miss 
Abell wore yellow charmeuse with 
shadow lace and a large bouquet of 
Killarneju-oses. Among those present, 
were : Dr. and Mrs. Harvpy Robb, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Renwick, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Roes 
Mr. and Xfrs. J. Bunting, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Millar, Mrs. P. Campbell. Xfrs. H. 

■Vfr. r.r,... k.i! „ French, Mrs. W. Craft. Mrs. H. jC'amp-
t,h™of hC,~ 1 hell. Miss N. Riggs, Miss E. Holman,
afv Abbot avenue, on Thurs y, Murray (Cooksville). Miss A.
day afternoon, Xfrs. Blck received in a Molro,a> Mlsa Uarby, Miss N. Darby,

white silk trimmed with sha- Mlgs M. D- williams, Miss B. Hawley,
. v , I,n ,the, evcmng Miss C. McKee. Miss M. Hawkins, Miss 

m, ? !1. ! t nU,T‘ M. Coles. Miss Denim (England), Miss i flrL Î It, f n be< K th»e J’. Campbell. Mr. Jack Proctor, Xlr. i
Si™ ann,2i?tffT °f,thelr marrlagr- ,A Norman Holtby, Mr. Will Bunting,, Mr.

, WiUi J!pent n Reg Wclton, Mr. Warham, Mr. H. ! 
and datCln5' Then?arty Brokenshirc, Mr. Jack Troy, Mr. II. | 

nrtïont wefi Vi h°M'- Hawkins, Mr.>lart!ndale, Mr. Menzle, :
vi? !, Mi8fl 1>f n" Mr. Clark, Mr/McKenna, Mr. Lee. Mr.

n©yr Mis** McAullj, Miss Huxley, Miss » n-imnhpu Mr W P Camobell^MCDÎnguav1devTn'MpHnRUtAierf0r' <Cooksville). Mr* J. Johnson, Mr. C- F.

N1 chols. *XIl'ss^Greem-' Mr’ Monte'

XD° ’̂,lMVf'r,°nTt\.vw*1 AllM' T,aU0r’ Mrs. William Robertson (formerly 
Prettv d Xfî- kn#-iltHf2 "TIWK'An Jll Miss Aston) received for the first time

§^*SJ8EBS2»WWegmarm, Mr. Axton, Mr. Bucher, Mr. lr> RobAZ wreW vedd nc
mZn\?wCT*%!mn-Mr J M-

la)lor-’ embroidered in silk and court train
and carrying American beauty roses. 
Her mother, Mrs. J. Whitmore Aston, 
was in pearl gray satin with covering 
of the same tone with cut steel trim- 

| mings and wore lily of the valley and 
violets as a corsage bouquet; Mrs. 
James Foote in embroidered chiffon 
with touches of pink and picture hat 
assisted In the drawing room, which 
was banked with Easter lilies and 
numerous cut glass vases filled with 
white cut flowers. The dining room 
was most beautiful In ecru, the table 
being covered with Florentine lace and

Ti» ■,
’ »\; 3Si\■ ir /
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r ■l! ENGLISH Hand-Made LACEm EASTER SUITS
SPECIAL TO LADIES

Competi. m fli

i ;

Hoffman Bros, ere giving a Superior 
Suit made to measure. Fit and work
manship guaranteed. Regular up to $3» 
for $23.60. 412 Yonge Street. Open eve
ning*. Phone Adelaide 1489.

Pi r> There a 
tiles fit- fi 
tonal an 
lypewrltlnt 
Toronto B 

• luring Uu 
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eight appl 
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MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
Thi» L the old-fashioned lace made on the cushion, and was first introduced into Envied 
by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by the village women in their quaint old way.

Oar Laces were awarded the CM Made! at the Festival of Empire and Imperial 
Exhibition, Crystal Pake., LONDON, ENGLAND, far general ewtlisnct of workman**

DUT some of this hand-made Pillow Laos, it lasts MANY times longer than machine mads 
u variety, end imparts an sir ot distinction to the posseaeor, at the same time eeppetthg 

the TlllagFlaoe:m»hers, bring», them little oomforte otherwise unobtainable os an agricultural 
man’s wsge. Write for descriptive little treatise, entitled “The Pride of North Books," 
containing 206 striking examples of the lace makers’ art. and Is sent poet free to say part ai *0 
wortâ. Lace for every purpose can be obtained, and within noeh of the moat modttt pome.

Collars, Fronts, Every sale, however amsULla 
FrrSeri^-H^: » «upport to the Industry, 

kerchiefs, Stocks, Canal- ' 1 
soles. Chemise Sets, Tsa 
Cloths, Table Centres,
U'Oyliea. Mats, Msdal- 
lions, Quaker and
Peter Pan Sets, etc., , . . _____________ ___
from ?6o.. 60c.. «100. (1* ta. darn.) STOCK—Whsal Peel
$1J0, «2.00. op to *5.00 Prie. »c. each. (Halt shown.) 
each. Over 800 design* 
in yard lac. and inser
tion from 10c„ 15c., 25c.,
45c., up to «3.00 per 
yard.

\ tsxyy

,sg WATKARWEE DANCE.

The Mawonic Temple, College street, 
presented a very pretty and enjoyable 
scene on Thursday evening, March 19, 

■ during tihe usual monthly dance o-f the 
Katkorwee Klub. The hall was attrac- 

i lively depora-ted with the large xtrewm- 
er pennants of the klub, and an excel
lent musical program was furnished 
by-Mr. G. Wight man, and wo* ail that 
coibe desired. The paironesge* 
(were: Mr*. M. A. Tobin. Mrs. W. G.
' Taylor, Mrs. J. Furlong and Mrs. J. 
Sanderson. Among those present were: 
Mine G. Barrett, Misa-1. Ward, Mrs. J. 
S. McLean, Mies B. Craig, Mise. G. 
Fessenden, Misa E. Moffatt, Miss Ed
ward*, Miss E E. Buchanan,, Miss B. 
Hare, Mies R. Wallace. Miss A. Far- 
ra.gher. Miss E. C. Ralph, Miss J. Mc
Lean, Mrs. J. Phil lips. Miss E. E. Nel
son, Miss M. Vardon. Miss K. Brown, 
Miss F. Stork. Miss P. N'lxon, Mies G. 
Gay nor, Mies I. G1S1. Xltes C. Musson, 
Miss M. Nliblett, Mrs. L. Huff. Mrs. H. 
K. Ohieholin. Miss F. Chisholm, Miss 
B. Johnston. Miss M. Robinson. Miss 
B. Cooke, Miss L. Cameron, Miss M. 
Wood, Allies A. McBurney, Miss E. Lon
don, Miss H. Farrow, Mrs. rt>r.) Todd 
Miss E. Aiuheson. Mise Holliday, Miss 
McXellle, Miss Bucher. Alias Repel, 
Mies Davy, Mrs. A. McCall. Mrs. W. J. 
Cormack, Miss Dootian. Miss Hewlt- 
eon, Mrs. F. Raynor. Miss E. Osland, 
Miss L. Mutieion. Xliss D. Gardiner, 
Xllss C. Elmer, Miss 13. Bmirney, Miss 
Stinson. Miss Hague, Mr. G. Ward, 
Mr. G. S,. McLean, Mr. H. Patterson. 
Mr. M. Locke. Mr. R, Locke, Mr. H. J. 
Davia Mr. J. Taylor, Mr. H. Farragher 
Mr. C. R. Hall. Mr. J. Phillips.
Mr. R. Fwler. Mr. H. Taylor.
Mr. D. Geary. Mr. G. H. Kress, Mr. R. 
Good. Mr. A. Clark. Mr H. Wilson, Mr. 
A, Edwards, Mr. A. J. Sloane, Mr. J. 
McKenzie,
Vinnot. Mr. 11. C. Upton, Mr. G. R. 
Bacon, Mr. L. Lowney, Mr, J. Grieve,

4
■ ;

Mr, H. Swain, Mr. G. Chieholm. Mr. H. 
K. Chisholm, Mr. W. G. Robertson, Mr. 
Horning, Mr. W Pierce. Mr. G. Me- 
Kagpe, Mr. G. Lindsay. Mr. W. R. Car- 
ruse, Mr. F. Auk, Mr. B. McGinnis, Mr. 

, K. Wylie, Mr. Trowern, Dr. Todd, Mr. 
T. Cunn, Mr. B. Bacon, Mr. E. W. Wal
ler, Mr: J. Alexander, Mr. K. O'Brien. 
Mr. A. McCaiti, Mr. W. J. CO'rmiack, Mr. 
C. Garvin, Mr. C. Sterling, Xlr. F. Ray
nor, Mr. E. M. Boyd. Mr.' R. Osland, 
Mr. E. Webster, Mr. A. McConnell, 
Mr. W. Bunting, Mr. S. Meredith. The 
committee in charge consisted of Miss 
M. A. Bauer, Miss I. L. Dolby, Mies N. 
H Hennessy, Mis» G. Moffatt, Miss E. 
Da-toy, Mr. F. S. Tobin. Mr. W. H. Tay
lor, Mr. F. C. Trolley, Mr. A. M. 
Browne, Mr. L. A. N.hblett and Mr. R. 
H. Bllllnghurst. The same committee 
will be In charge of the last dance of 
the season. In the Masonic Temple, on 
Thursday, April 16.

( ■il:■
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Trimmed Millinery 

$5 to $10
■4 [•-

■ IV r!;
t,>1

i - (?/rvThere ire «cores of beautiful trim
med hats In our show-rooms that 
are first copies of original French 
models. Priced at from $5 to $10.

i Pimples,
: tiens qui

Mrs. T. H. Watson was the hostess 
of a bridge party on Tuesday after
noon in aid of the new women's art 
building. The beautiful house on St. 
George street, was fragrant with 
spring flowers, and twenty tables were 
played. Mrs. Charles Parsons

■
bfl

Bloôd P 
different 
complex if 
system,

F ____ - u i-.ce-J
old' ulccrd 
ness, etc 
gréé.idle 
health a-

Ostrich Plumages COLLAR—Pure Linen.and
Mrs. Drehein poured out the tea and 
coffee. The committee Included Mrs.
Murray Clark, Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Mrs.
Langmuir, Mrs. D. B. Hapna, Mrs.
Wilton Morse, Mrs. Martin Mrs. Mo
tor Lewis. Mrs. Drummond. Mrs. Mc-
McCa^la>ndS'othTrenprcsenMv!reKMrs hugp baK.kpt fi!'pd witb yc'\ow. daffod"8' 

Merry, Mrs. John Walker Mrs' Geo' surrounded with small cut glass vaees 
Clarkson Mrs. F J i,,!,.-'..,„ ' ! filled with Illy of the valley and was inMurray White Mrs Owen Smllev ! charge ^ Mrs- William Hillock and 
Mrs. Stevens Cook Mrs Ss M|S' Law. the former in pink
Somers Mr- Stanlev m,.v,i >,' satin an4 the latter old gold brocade 
Stewart, SÆ y Mrs J B Me »«"' **** Laura and Gratha °°od-

CdU, Mrs. C. Ê S oni Mrs Stcwarr" fellov’ and MisB Roy o{ Toronto and 
Mr.. Case. Mrs. Blake, Mre LMng- ' Mlss <,,lnc- o( Mooso Jaw n‘^e dal"iy 

- --------------------------- :___ — s’ J ' mg assistants In the tea room all Jn pretty
frocks of blending tones.

1- «1.IC.Fancy Oetrlch Mounts—«1 and up.
AigretteParadise 

Marabout Stoles and Muffs.
>. V"/

• J X
I

IB IRISH CROCHET.v>. OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS.

■ Lady Whitney gave a- large recep
tion Friday In the bpeekcr'c chum- - 
bers for the members of parliament 
and their wives, when she was wear
ing a very handsome gown of moon
light blue crepe de chene, brocaded 
with velvet, real lace on the corsage 
and diamond ornaments, Miss Whit- . 
ney was,in old rose satin. The draw- 
Ing-room was béîiuUthflly decorated- - 
with azaleas, roses dnSr mutdcn-liaijr • 
fern. The buffet supper eyas tirrangCdqs. 
with vases of very, lovely pink and 
white rose# and se Verni tables of 
bridge and euchre were played. Those 
present included the Hon. the Speaker, 
Mrs. Hoyle, Mr. and Mrs. Glackmeycr, 
the Hon. W. H. and Mrs. Hearst, Hon.
J. J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyne and Mrs. 
Pyne, Miss Foy, Hon. Dr. Reaumo, 
Hon W. J. Flanna, Hon. J. S. and Mrs. 
Duff, Hon. Thomas and Mrs. Craw
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Rowell, Mr. R. R. 
Gurney, Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson, Mr.
E. Jenson, Mr. and Mrs. Musgrave, Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Goodcrham, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Ellis, Mr. N. Champagne, Mr. 
and Mrs, G. N. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. II. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 
AlcGarry, Mr. and Mrs. Ell her, Mr.
U. E. Preston, Hon. Adam Beck, Jlon.
I. B. and Mrs. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
F. U. MucDiarmld, Mr. G. Pattlnson, 
Miss Pattlnson, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes 
Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Norman, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Hhtltngton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Morel, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vrou- 
nian, Mr. S. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. G.
H- Mills, Xfr. and Mrs. Colin Cameron,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Chambers, Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. (j. Scholfleld, Mr. and Mrs.
C. McCrcal Mr. and Mrs. Carscallea,
Mr. and Xjlrs. Machin, Air. and Mrs.
A. E. Peck, Mr. A. B. Thompson, Mr.
A. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Black. Xlr. and Mrs. A. M. Rurikln, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Muttlcau, Xlr. and Mrs.
J. T. H. Regan, Mr. and Mrs. K. W. .1. 
Owens, Mr. D. XL Hogarth, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Jarvis, Mr. J. w. West- 
Brook, Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Milligan, Mr. 
and Mrs. . urnes Fa Ills, Mr. and Mrs.
8. Clarke, Mr. and Airs. Proùdfoot, Mr.
J. C. Elliott, Mr. < M.-Bowman, Mr.
and Mrs. Studholmc, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brower, Mh and Mrs. T. H. Lennov,
Xfr. and Airs. W. K. McNaught, Mr.
J. J. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. McKeown,
Mr. and M|rs. McElroy, Mr. and Mrs 
Dewitt, Mri and Mrs. J. W. Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ross, Mr.
Bennewels,

Mn. A matron* having 
over 100 Irish peasant 

girls connected 
with her industry, 
some beautiful ex
amples of Irish 
baud made laces 
may be obtained. 
All work being sold 
direct from the 
lace-makers, both 
the workers end 
customers derive 
greet advantage.

LONDON 
FEATHER 
COMPANY 
LIMITED

144 Yonge Street

4 '*< ' For sale

rtf
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P
1

> DAINTY EAKDKIE—70o.
No. 910.—Laos 11 in. deep.

MRS. SUNNIE ARMSTRONG, OLNEY, BUCKS, ENGLAND.

v

n. -1 No. 122.—60b. per jezd*A
t (Kent Block.)

HOW I REALLY CURED 
MY GREY HAIR

Si- Mi-. and Mrs- John Caldr-r, 179 St. 
Clarcns avenue, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Mabel 
Woodman, to Lawrence W. Frederick 
Thromt-r. only son 
Thromer. Strathroy,- the murriàge to 
take place at Easter.

Xlr. and Mrs. 
nounce the engagement 
ond daughter. Wllhclmina Eugenie 
(Wilma), to Mr. tlurric D. Stoddard, 

of thfe (ate Mr. Hiram and Mrs. 
Stoddard, Bthghamton, N.V". The mar- 
riage will take place in Easter week

TORONTO

1

, jS

WINNIPEGMONTREAL

of Mr. A. E. BRUCE’S GARDEN PEAS■
Mr. A. J. Clark. Mr. D.

‘I* I Will Tell You Free How to fiestoer 
to your Hair the Natural * 

Color of Youth

comTiîgîn,*^ succession'ar*e‘*e* wi” kceP y°u lo p“* throughout the seaeei.
tango satin girdle, the latter in a gown 
of pale blue moire, trlmmi d with Am
erican beauty satin. The drawl 
was decorated with dafodilx *i

i W. E. Wiley an- 
of their sec-

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ng-roum 
d ferns.

lnrl,Tri^,X^,?k,"e0?L~TfL heat extra early Dwarf Pea ; grows eboet ll 1SS5 r 2 he,j[hl- rarh V”’" « to 9 pods and In each p«r there IsSerl
peas of fine flavor. % pint 10c. Jy pint »<;, pint 35c, quart 65c

-,oCe'®v®j"' T1,c h/'<t ,main Crop Ten and of exquisite flavor ; grows 
Vcovered with pods, which contain 8 to 10 Isrge peek 

% pint 10c, pmt 20c, pint 30c. quart 50c. *

partlohf<apuitCe**re 1,ere'*Addfor fostage, if to he mailed, 10c a pint er tag

: P|
Those invited were: Mr. antf, Mrs. W- 
J. Lindsay, Aid. Alfred and M.-s. Mur 
guire, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Law. Mr. anil 
Mrs. D. Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. XV. IB. 
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Guy, Mr. anil 
Mrs. Graham Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Yates Egan. Mr. and Mss. W. J. 
I lean, Mr. and Mrs. Davern. Mr. amh 
Mrs. E. R. Crippin. Mr. and Air*. (1 
J. Rohaj-ts, XU", and Airs. Harcourt. 
Mrs.' L. Smith, Airs. Loudon. Mrs. Xf. 
See, Miss Lucy Fetch, Miss Currie 
Ka/ijner, Mis» Gladys X". Lavis, Mlsj, 
Marlon Crowley, Miss Sadie Bei-tkjf,

No Dyes or Other Harmful Method. 
Reiults in Four Days.

Let me tend you free full Information 
9bout a harmless liquid that will restore 
the. natural color of your hair, no matter 
what your age nor the cause of your grw -
Jwî8;. Vi u' uul a dyo r,or a‘«tain, its .cireets commence after 4 days’

!» ho n

ELet Me Prove That I Can Did You 
Of it. Quickly, Easily, With

out Pain or Injury.

Mrs. Stone's Tea.
Mrs. C. E- Stone. Nanton avenue, 

gave a tea on, Friday for the girl 
filencis uf her daughter. Miss Ethel 
Stone, who leaves shortly for X'an- 

Mra. Stono\recelved with 
her dau'ghtbr, and wore a black shot 
moire gown, ox cr rose satin and a cor
sage lioliquet of violets. Miss Stone 
xvus in an apple-green ninon over a 
deep green and corsage bouquet 
: ellpxv marguerites. Mr.». F. <1. Clarke 
xv us in charge the tea-room; the 
table was decorated with «lap-dra
gons and marguerites, 
xx ; re most attentively looked after by 
Messrs. Wilfrid and Frank Denton, 
Lon Rowan, Robert and Ted Hach- 
borp, and the young son of the house, 
Edgar, each of whom xx ore button
hole» of marguerite*, 
present were: Mrs. Gates, Sirs. Hall, 
Mrs. Ed xv In Wolcott. Mies Theodore 
Lee, Miss Ivey Knox. Xliss Florenee 
White, Miss

•|

fci
use.

Free Coapon Below Brings You XIy Help
faction waa the 

“From deep des
pair to joyful eat- 
change in my feel- * *///& 
ing:« when I found ^ 
an easy ntethod' to @ 
curfe a dlMroMidn-g- ^ 
ly ltad growth of 1 
Superfluous Hair. 3 
after many fallurefl 

• and repeated dis- 
atppoiritmAnis.
“1 will send (ab- 

: solutely free and 
without obligation) 
to any qtlrer suf
ferer full/and cotn- 
iplete dc 
of ho-w I cured the

v couver-

xand the Messrs. A Id. S. Rydlng, W. F. 
Ferguson, XI.A.; E.. It. Bier, O, Coll 
xvell Box, Jus. A. and J. C. Dercmci, Com

and
age

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited# 
Seed Merchants

M. It. Tennyson, Feterboro; C- Wil
liams, G. Rodgers, J. R. K. aril L. xj 
Brayk-y.

The guests
® 1,

1 v ■
- i w

•Mi HAMILTON,S ONTARIOB! -
For Freckled, Rough 

or Spotty Complexions hair so. that It has ncM*r returned. I f y vu 
have haJv growth you wleh to dentroy, 
quit w astJng your money on xvort.hlase pow
ders. pastes and liquids, or the dangerous 
electrls needle: l^arn front me the safe arid 
painless method I found. .«Imply send your 
name and address relating wh/uher Mrs. or 
Mlxsi and a ’Z cent stamp for reply, addressed 
to Mrs. Kathryn Jenklny, Offlc»> 523. 13.V. 
Wentworth Bldg., Boston, Maw.”

Old and grey at 27. Young and happy at 35. 
I tm 8. woipap who prvniaturc-

lLrrey and °,d ,ookin« at "7- hut a yeletv 
friend tuld me of it ^inipli* method 

* he had perfected after > ears of - tudx 
T followed his advice and in a short time 
niy hair actually w.u» Mh

c scrip t1 onAmong those

Albert Grigg, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McArthur,' Mr. and Mrs. George Hen
ry. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. It. Ferguson, Mr. H. M 
roe. Miss Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. U. Richard
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kohler, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gaina, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hol
man. Mr. T. R. Whitesides, _____
Whitesides, Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. <1. 
Nesbitt. Mr. J. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hart»., Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Look, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Armstrong, 
Xfr. John C. Ebbs, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McFarlan.

hostess had the tables and rooms pret
tily decorated with dafofdlls and tu
lips, and after supper was served,Mr. . 
Fred Luekie was called open to pre
sent the average prizes for the sea
son to the successful lady and gentle
man xvinners. Mrs. Ferguson GUee, 
as winner of the ladies’ average prize; 
was presented with a very handsome 
cut glass water set. and Mr. R. Chris
tie, as winner of the gentleman's *F- 
crage prize, was the recipient of a 
solid gold signet ring, with Initial» 
raised in gold.

The young people ttben danced 
Amongst those present were: Mb 

and Mrs. C. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 
Lust XX ednesduy evening the TJ. O. Yorko, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Giles, Mr.
. l-.uchre Club held a most enjoyable, and, Mrs. P, Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. 

xvind-up in the nature, of a Uieatrc Hamblyn, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boddy, 
party, and, later, at Uur; home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. R; Christie, Air. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. I- c-rguson GHfes. of Lowther «lover, Mr. and Mrs. J. Foley. Mr. 
avenue, a supper and dance. The I'’red Lackle, and Mias V, Kennedy

An; ft* X'iola Ferguson, Mi.-n 
Mabel Watson, Miss Irene Oourlav, 
Xllss Georgia Watts,

The freckMqg, discoloring or roughen
ing to which delictite skins are subject 

, the Misses after exposure to wind or sun, often ap-
ever tjritn0- pearlng in eanly spring, may read' 1 v be

oosn or heard of. Its effect Is lasting and ----------- gotten rid of.
ft will not wa*h or rub oft or stain the MRS. D'ESTERRE'S EUCHRE H»htly oxer the face before retiring and 
ecalp. It Is neither allck.v nor greasv, Its _______ " removed Jn ihe morning with soap and!

ÏA'a. i», matter how many things have Hn- L’lkh Inst -therS druggist's. There's no more effective wavi
sex* and * a l?Uage«f * ",lh street easl '. " X n" eiglu’mikes ' wmre s^tT p-rrilV-Ls

XX rite nie today giving your name and P'a.'fd, the prize* being Col port c-ips each day, so the pivîee»- do'-sni ex en 
rnd ** „WlelJ,?r ladv or aMd riM,cei'sl "» tho ladies, amr boxes of temporarily mar the* complexion and one 
2ndTwiiie!2ndttm|> f°« <’^a7 *° "’’Ltl.men The hostess soon acquires a hrau.l new. spot,Hess*girl

psrtlciils^ “hat Will^ e^ab,^vo,^ m frV" was hecominglx gowned In black char- :»Wy beautiful face.
«tore the naturel color of youth to vour ,n<>!!tiv ftllti‘1 w:,h ’nmmings of jet. " H"kles caused by weather, worry
hair.' ranking it soft, natural and eLallv »n<l was cb.y assisted by her |w, line»», are be»t treated by a s!mp> solu 1 aPKri>.r, NOTICE: xv, -ern-etly advlie 

. managed. Write urdav. Address Mrs daughters, the Misses XToIet and Kath- i L,011, l,°'v‘JÇre<1 saxollte. i o*. dlsaolv-i ladr who wtob#. to !>» rid of the di«-
Ufa? K Chapman, 873, P. Grosvenor »«tn D’Bstorre. the former wearing a I in'tM^Vr'SdïS* hS*",1 , Ratblng thej 2bo“-«^<f»r « Wup*rfl"°"fc Halr 
BHg, Prcvldenee, H I. gown of white embroidered voile with ! iransformatioS. a uuli aw 1 elous

I ■ t a ne 
or t< 
idea!

, ............... natural color
of mv girlish days. This method is entire
ly different frdin anything else I have

un-:

Mereoltzed wax. spreal

H ir■ ! L Miss
Prep Ominnn Thi1’ certificate en- i ICC uuupun titles any reader uf 

TorefrnUo Sunday Wcrrid to Mr*, .fenkin’* 
free confidential irmtructlon* for the ban
ishment of Superfluous Hair, if *nnt with 
2c stam», for postage. Cut out and pin 
to your letter, 
only. Ad drew Mr*. Kathryn JenkinM, 
Office f»23. B. P., Wentworth Building, 
Boston, Maas.

and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry, 

Mr. and Mrs. McCormack, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Ft. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs T 
Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. -J. McQueen 
Mr. W. E. N. Sinclair. Mr. and Mis. 
Racine, Mr. and Mrs. Mageau. Mr lltu\ 
Mnr. E. E. Fraser. Mr. and Mns. Nixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Torrance, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dorg.Avel, Mr. and

;» Fhe
L30 Æ Super
-arge1

Vîotxl for itnmediate

;
E. O. W. EUCHRE.I or!!

; ti

Mrs. A. C. 
Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan, 
Mr. and Mfs. W. D. Macphcreois Mr 
and Mrs. W. S. Brewster, Mr. una,

to accept
once. Thin remarkable uff»r

fls'
xJr. «; r iAtT J

C
r

i
i

-vf -
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!Ministers to Have Private

View of “Judith of Bethulia”
Photo-Drama at Strand Next Week Is Based on Book of 

Judith in the Apocryphal Scriptures.

Days LeftOnly Two
. ! li

Pv ■
I:

Off Usual Fees »10% Discount II '
k

f

Enrol without delay and qualify as ■ fr

Enjoy Your Home Marie to die FnBest. Extent, On Monday morning next an au- geance on Judaea for having withheld
dlence of somewhat unusual kind will a8*J*tkn^® trV? Assyria, when at war 
. _ ,, with Media. He sat down before Beth-
foregather In the Strand Theatre. It ulta and prepare(t to starve It into sub-
wlll be composed of ministers of re- mission. The famished Inhabitants 
llglon. For a special performance Is urge submission, but Judith, a beau- 
to be held on that day to which every tlful and pious widow, appears on 
minister In Toronto has been invited scene .with a plan of deliverance. Wear- 
by the management. The play to be ing rich attire, she goes to the camp of 
then produced, and which will be Holofernes, where she Is conducted to 
shown on the films for the first three the general, whose suspicions she dle- 

s days of next week, is “Judith of BetV- arms by promising to deliver Judaea 
ulla" and Its story Is founded on-^fhe into his hands, 
book of Judith, which Is one of the; charms. Holofernes, at the close of a 
Apocryphal books of the Old Testa- sumptuous entertainment to which he 
ment, and also of the poem and trage- has bidden her in his quarters, Is in
dy, based on the same story, by Thom- duced by Judith to dismiss his serv- 
as Aldrich Bailey. Not only those ante. He is overcome with wine, and 
versed in the literature of the Apocry- Judith, drawing a sword, cuts o« Ms 
pha, but all who love drama of the head. She escapes back to Bethulia, 
most dramatic, and tragedy of the where the head of the dead Holofer- 
most tragic, will flock to see these pic- nes Is displayed amid great public 
tores. thanksgiving.

For -the story of Judith and Holo- This picture-show Is notable for Its 
femes Is one of the most tensely tragic, striking scenes showing the siege of 
one of the most sternly dramatic, of Bethulia, the famine within the walls, 
all the stories of which there Is record- and. most of all, the tragic death of 
It tells of how Holofernes, the chief Holofernes, The costumes, weapons, 
general of Nebuchadnezzar, king of and general scenic background are all 
Assyria, was despatched to take ven- I marked by the utmost fidelity.

DOCTOR OF OPTICS 1
«IS

What ill pottij sndproee a 
all music Buffers through 
unmusical piano. '
Inversely, • beautiful voice increases many fold the enjoy
ment of a recitation, and in quite the same way a sweet, 
melodious instrument develops a quality in music which 
otherwise would never be known.

3at these greatly reduced terms the

IfStudents are rapidly handing in their names for this special 
series of day and evening classes, and all are enthusiastic 
over the prospect of acquiring a thorough knowledge and 
training in a profession that offers such a wide and profi
table outlook. Druggists, jewellers, opticians, both women 
and men, with an ordinary Public school education have 
an open door through which they may pass to real pros
perity.

i Bmitten with her
■n

i.. -,|The

Gerhard HeintzmanI ■*% ■ .

4 *

A Comprehensive Course
You will gain a practical and thorough knowledge of the 
formation and manufacture of lenses for the use of scien
tific instruments and the correction of defective sight. 
You will be able to competently examine and fit the hu
man eye by objective and subjective method 
for optical defects—dispense optical prescription 
become in short an efficient Doctor of Optics. Our course 
covers ample ground to enable you. to start immediately 
after the termination of our classes; the equipment of this 
college is second to none on the continent. The course 
is the concentrated experience, study, practice and scien
tific resource of a staff of trained specialists who have 
dived deeply into every phase of this absorbing subject.

yCANADA’S GREATEST PIANOtl 3, 11
with its wonderful touel quality is a music interpreter, if you 
desire a piano at all you naturally desire the beat pro
curable. Surely you cannot r«lly be content with anything 
leas than a GERHARD HEINTZMAN.
Let us give you a demonstration of this instrument ; or if not 
in the city we will gladly send you the Art Booklet containing 
fullest particulars upon request.
Your present instrument taken as part payment at « fair 
nation and convenient terms arranged.

Ow only dty nlnwow

r jl I
1
a -prescribe 

and
r .

g- t>
FEATURES G A LOR 

GARDEN TATE.
AGENT OF BOARD TO

PURCHASE SUPPLIES

City Department Heads and Com
mittees Asked to Advise 

Council

E AT THE 
ATRE.and

Ie been 
lies of 
;qucst.

advertising, By referring to 
columns readers may notice three very 
unusual programs In the line of photo 
play, each of which will remain on 
the board» the customary three day*.

For Monday next. March 80th, In 
the Days of the Padres," an extremely 
interesting two-part drama is sched
uled as Is "Our Mutual Girl, reel No. 
12. Of especial interest to the ladles 
will be the gorgeous assortment of the 
very latest spring millinery which 
“Our Mutual Girl" Inspects while mak
ing a selection of her up-to-the-minute 
chapeau- Another Interesting epi
sode Is "The Girl's" introduction to 
Miss Blanche Ring, the noted actress, 
and members of her company. Two 
lively comedies complete this really 
good Mil. Thursday brings to the 
"Garden" the first famous player pro
duction In the shape of David Belas- 
co’s well-known fairy play “A Good 
Little Devil," featuring Miss Mary 
Plckford and the original Belasco 
company, which played for months at 
one of the David Belasco theatres In 
New York City. The fa/tious Garden 
Theatre orchestra, whlcm takes rank 
as one of the really great orchestras 
of motion pteturedom,' 1» now in the 
midst of arduous rehearsal for this 
really great production, and will pre
sent a musical program which will be 
a treat In Itself. For Monday. April 
6, the eminent European actor, Mr. 
Louis Bdurmeester and an all-star 
epmpany of English actors, present "A 
"Grip of Iron," which Is a photo play 
adaptation of Augustus Shirley’s stir
ring melodrama "The Grip," as shown 
at the famous Drury Lane Theatre, 
London, for two seasons.

Through the courtesy of Mr." Douglas 
Cooper, of the All Feature Film Com
pany. and Mr. Leon Brick, a private 
exhibition of the Grip to the press was 
granted last Tuesday night and it was 
unanimously voted one of the dra
matic gems of the season. For all of 
these great attractions regular prices 
will prevail. ,
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CE. There are no extra charges connected with this course—
kins and all the necessary litera-

Each standing committee and each 
head of a department have been request
ed by the board of control to make a re
commendation as to whether a purchas
ing agent or a purchasing board Is ad
visable, and to report upon the method 
now adopted for the purchase of 
piles.

When the recommendations and reports 
are in the board will have the fullest 
possible data and will be In a position to 
recommend to council either a purchas
ing board or a purchasing agent. Very 
probably a purchasing board will be re
commended.

The committees are leaving 
heads of departments to send 
mendatione.
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text-books, charts, mana 
^_lure furnished free.

Decide to act promptly and get full particulars and terms 
NOW. Let nothing deter you from taking the first step 
towards a lucrative career that will be a lasting benefit 
and satisfaction. Don't overlook this great opportunity.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN umtied
*(Up-

41-43 Queen SL West
(Opposite City Hall)

1
Hamflten Salesrooms

Next to Poet Office
i' *1
1TORONTOOFFICE HOURS: 9 to 6 daily. Also Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday evenings. Telephone Main 5228.

The Royal College of Science
3S8 Queen Street West

DR. W. J. HARVEY', Principal

2i
sit to th« 

on recom- 1

<W'DUKE DE TALLEYRAND
RENOUNCES RIGHTST or ontoj

LBiPfliC, Germany, March 28.—The 
supreme court today upheld the action of 
the Duke de Tallyrand. husband of Ar DANCING 8 to 12 EVERY NIGHT ;me uuKe ae lauyrand. husband of Anna 
Gould, who. In 1910, renounced his rights 
to the crowr) of Fief of Sagan In Silesia. 
In favor of his son. Prince Jason How
ard of Haga... .

The Duke de Tallyrand's German 
dltors attacked the validity of the trans
fer by which they were rendered unable 
to attach the revenues of the Fief, ‘but 
they have lost their suits in all the 
courts.

u;

St. Best Floor. Finest Music. Room fdj 200 Couple s 
LADIES 25c. GENTLEMEN 50c.

. ' . x
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iIt is the proper thing now-a-daye to go 

to theSIXTY-THREE ENTRIES
IN TYPIST CONTEST Grand Union Hotel ; I 'DANSANTLACE

■ACompetition , at Toronto Business 
Show at Arena is 

Popular
already sixty-three en

tries In for the Dominion, Interna
ient 1 and 
typewriting conteste, to be held at the 
Ik von to Business Show In the Arena 
luring the. week, of-April 23. The 
majority of entries, forty in number, 
ire for the students’ contest. Fifteen 

have applied for permission to contest 
tor the Canadian •championship, and 
light applications have been received 
,’rom New York alone for permission 
to enter the International event. Seal-

A Woman's Sympathy(Cor. Front and Slmcoe Streets.) 
for Club Suppers on Sunday Evenings— 

8 to S p.m. rMif,: BMtossgu! «Fga
% heavy physical burden?" I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned bow to 
t'ire myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens, Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this tor you ana 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done-so 
lor others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
nostage stamp). Your letters held confl-

Tient. Jdxto. s» üi Luxuwvii, v> incisor# unt»

Full orchestra every day, 4.>0 to 6.00 p.m. Admission, Including tea and dancing, Soc. Mr. an4 
Mrs. Mosher will give exhibitions of the latest dances each afternoon.

■

FIFTY CENTS
There arcHIRE. INSTRUCTION ■ |

ed copy Is being prepared In the 
States, and error? will be penalized 
on the basis of five words per error. 
Mr. J. imball, of New .York City, 
who has re.fereed most of the similar 
contests In the States, will officiate.

The keynote of the show will be 
efficiency—consistent with economy. 
Office fixtures devices, and appliances 
calculated to conduce to this end, will 
be displayed. A striking feature of 
the show will be a model office suite 
sumptuously appointed and replete 
with up-to-the-minute devices and 
fixtures. The Arena will be suitably 
decorated for the occasion.

students championship NEW DANCES—Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
BEGINNERS—Monday, Wednesday and FiîJay. 6 
PRIVATE LESSONS—By appointment.

For Information GUI Adalaitia 3497 After 4 p.m.

quaint old way. 
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A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

PHONE 3897 ADELAIDE 
SNELL’S ORCHESTRA

i
•maU.Se 

he Industry.
VVENITU6 CLUB DANCE.

That alcoholism 1» a dlls ease Is now The Venttus Club held Its regular 
recognized toy Science. No man In his monthly dance In the Old Orchard 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on Dovercmzrt road, on Wednes-
himaelf and famiiiv thru choice. 1

Alcura stops the craving for drink, day evening last,.and spent a most en- 
builds up the system, steadies thX JoyaOie evening Among those present 
nerve?. It Is guaranteed to cure o- j weret Patronesses. Mrs. R. A. Joton- 
iieneflt or monev refunded after a fair -ton, Mrs. J. II. Xotter. Mrs. C. E. Ball, 
trial. Alcura No. I can be given Miss A. Weir, Miss Bradley, Miss- R. 
secretly by any wife or mother want- Dui.loip. Mies B. Edwards, Miss H. Da 
lng to restore a dear one to health and vies, Mlw# W. Chaoman. Misa C. Fris, 
usefulness. Alcura No. 2 Is the volun- Miss Cormack. Miss E. Alexander, 
tarv treatment. Miss E. Bennett. Mias L. McConnell,

Can be bad at our store only S1.00 Miss C. Van Hannlck. Miss Carlyle, 
per box. Ask for our Free Booklet Miss K. Brown..Miss G. Flight, Ml»s 
about Alcura. G. Tamblyn, Limited, *■ Brown, Miss Haines. Miss W. Fl- 

. -tores field, Mies B. Ansell. Mies Whtteoak.
at au ten stores. Miss M. Wea/therlil. Miss L. Poster

Miss Davie,Milss Youmge, Messrs. H. C. 
Hendry, H. J. Howee, W. 8bunk, B. 
Pepiptatt, C. Homing. B. Asfbcnoft, H. 
R. Thornton, Mr. Chapman, O. Real. 
W. Gibson, L. James, A. J. Boling, W. 
A. Johnson, C. Hall, A. Field, F. Har
per, G. Sheppard, W. Caldwell, J Hun
ter, A. Peach, P. Cassidy, H. Upton, C. 
Gamble, N. Harper, T. 8hand, W. E. 
Boyd, A. W. Boyd. R. Fawcett, A. 
Bruce. D. M. Boyd. R. E.'Dornbulsh, A. 
Car ruth. Committee In charge. Miss 
M. Johnson, Miss M. Parker, Miss A. 
Snell, Miss B. Johnson. Miss N. Not- 
ter, Messrs, W. 13. Weir. H. J. Ball. A. 
H. Marker, R. K. Fawcett. C. E. Vltty.

Rutherford’s designs in millinery are 
shown In so great a variety that the 
selection of a hat to wear with any 
costume, can be easily made at the 
reasonable price of five to ten dollars. 
542 Yonge street.

$i
I Pimples, Blotches and all akin erup

tions quickly disappear after taking

“ALEXIS”
11

■Ml. Which Bread 
Will You 
Choose?

RETAILERS ELECT OFFICERS.

PETERBORO, March 2S. — At a 
meeting of ‘the retail grocers, officers 
were elected as follows: President, D. 

ill. Kcrneghan; first vice-presii|pt, J. 
j T. Braund; second vice-president, J.
: O’Donnell; secretary, O. S. Matchett; 
assistant secretary, A. Davidson ; trea
surer, W. J. Byers.

Wheel Design. 
■(Half shown.)

i*
Composed of tenBlood Purifiers, 

differsntvklnds of herbs. Clears thé 
complexion, Invigorates and tones the 
•system, cures indigestion, constipa- 

• U . iceit, bad lens, oil cucnese. diazl- 
old ulcers, br^d legs, billlousness, dizzl- 
ness. etc. Does not cause any disa- 
greeable effects. Improves the general 
health and builds the system.

1 I

Here is 24-oz. bread, baked in a big 
hygienic bakery in the finest man
ner, and with a choice of 27 kinds 

-j of loaves. You get this bread at 5c 
a loaf—10c could not get you more 
in quality. Among these loaves

■

ËË
H

Price 25c. per box.
For sale at "ALEXIS" 47 McCaul St. 

Main 3200.

ill ■
■■I iPAVLOWA ACADEMY

1 212 COWAN AVE.
11 ’

/ ft ift
11

■LAWRENCE'S
WHOLE WHEAT 
BROWN BREAD

• -■
l j*»l

PEAS I 1
.! 1DANCINGlout the season, ■

AtTelephone
College

1rrows about IS 
r there is 8 or • liil

■ -toundsnt bearer : 
if excellent flsror.

247

Every Evening 8 ofClock to 12 
((European System99
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C Roller Skating Under Ideal Conditions
The Big Riverdiile now has a per

fect floor. They have cut out the 
dancing and resurfaced the immense 
floor, and It’s now In perfect condi
tion for skating.

The block party, with two prizes, 
gees on every Friday night at nine, 
and itjjere are also c.o less than 17 

Ladles are admitted 
free at this popular rink. Under Mr. 
Culllton's management the patronage 
is alii the best could wish for. Large 
crowds arc now attending. The rink is 
open every afternoon, with the best .of 
music; also every night excerpt Tues
day and Thursday. Since the ice to 
done, the attendance at this popular 
resort is much larger and all seem to 
enjoy themselves immensely.

is a favorite with many thousand 
Toronto families. You can get it 
for the < La whence Price,” and its 
quality deserves your custom. My 
bread is delivered at your door for

[quality and reiy
filed. HplntlOc, 321kite flavor ; grows 
Ko 10 large peas.

f

y
Oi a pint or sag Vm I;

band numbers.v- •V#•gi-table, 
impie- O!Conducted along lines that have"created an intense interest in dancing 

and which have proven successful in attracting a very select pair on- 
age in many American cities.

imited,
II5C.

27 Kinds 
of Bread

The Bread 
of Quality 6u -, *1

RIO -
- H.

:;
4 1TOWN TO PLANT SHADE TREES.

, ----------:
1, MBA FORD. March 2S.—The boar1 , 
j o-T trade and town council ha\-c mad- 
! arrangeaient» for planting shndo t-ers 
! and a.nv ratepayer can have man!

' -ece p.’nn-ed In front c .* proper ty 
1 rail » the corporation at .30 cents n 
tree. : by rosfctog application to any 
member n" the town rouncil or a com
mittee of the beard <•’ trade. The w rk 
will b? under the supervision of the 
town council, and the tree» will by 
carefl'tv selected and tranepjalnted to 
ensarp their growth.

C-ORGB LAWRENCE, 
Baker.An opportunity for Toronto’s best people to enjoy the pastime under 

system which makes it possible to attend in parties, in couples, 
along any evening during the week and dance under

irid rooms pret- 
bfdlls and tu- 
tvas •served, Mr.
J upon to pre- 
s for the sea- 
idy and gentle- 
erguson Giles,
’ average prize,
very handsome
1 Mr. R. Chrie- 
;entleman’e av- 
reciplent of a 

p, with Initial»

tthen danced.
int were: Mr, 
and Mrs. O. 9. 
red Giles, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
i. C. A. Boddy. 
e, Mr. and Mrs. - 

J. Foley, Mr. 
V. Kenned* _

.

A Loaf il*
illa new

or to come 
ideal conditions.

4t
1 1

3
killed in the performance of his duties 
as a eevtuxnimaii, near ParkhtVl.

It Is claimed thait tile engineer of thr 
in Mat nn down Smith fatted to 

blew the whistle In time to warn him.,

militia nead Ludtown. accorc'.ng to the 
report. The soldiers returned the fire.

wires that carry the 18,000 telephone 
lines of the cltv to the. switchboard. il

The Management will consider applications for private Dansante 
1.30 to 6.
superior for Perfect Ventilation, Excellent Ten-Piece Orchestra— 

' «arge Balcony for Spectators

The cables were somewhat damaged 
"by lire and water poured on by the

MILITIA CLASH WITH STRIKERS. WORCESTER Ma»*.. March 28- p^'^of'cmnmtosten"’
----------  AVorcester it: abeolutelj without tele- thlg morning every available repair

TRINIDAD. Col.. March 28.—One Phone service today ns the result of a man was aiding In the work of pulling 
striking mln?r was shot to death and firo which broke out Iri the central ex- cables apart so the wires may be dried, 
two were wounded today by the mill- change at 3 o’clock this morning. The It was announced that no local tele- ' 
tla at Cedar HIM Mine, according to a tire started In the cable room In the ;;.i . ,« would be accepted for the
rciport received at mi'll tarv heaJquar- hasemerit and worked thru the first day. Even partial service cannot b* 
ter*. Striker* attacked the detail of floor Into the network of cables/and i restored before Monday.

FIRE DESTROYS PHONES.
II

SUES G.T.R. FOR 510.000 DAMAGES.

LONDON. Ont . March 28.—Mrs. E*. 
t;;?r F"Vth of th'i c v he- Jynosed to 
Ip> fifed li N'lt-.V of her»»l? and he- 
children, suit wtnhf. the Onr 1 Trunk 
ItUiliway. demanding $10,000 damages 
for the death of her husband, who was

Î
11' 1
I IEXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE A
[)*M i-.i
p ■\ • 7- -i

J.. • <i 7
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SUNDAY MORNING f..l6 HtiBiweCmequipment of the club 1» now complete, 
and many of the members are con
structing, or have already completed, 
outfits at their various homes. There 
is room for a few more members, but 
enrolment Is confined to boys who pur

constructing stations of their

I
mum1111111U til II

t
[ THE FAMOUS TOBIN AUGER BITS. ALL 

SIZES, AT THE PRICE OF GILMORE

:

pose
own.■ n NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO

■- Treasurer’s of Church Societies, Lodge, Labor and Athletic Or- 
I ganlrations will find the Home Bank most obliging in handling 
I the deposit accounts of the funds placed In their keeping.

a-10 KINO ST. WEST, MEAD OFFICE * TORONTO BRANCH 
I 71 CHURCH STREET 
| Or. QUEEN WEST end BATHURST 
■ Or. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO
| 1161 YONOE ST. (8 door. North of Shaftesbury Aw. on Bart side.

2116 YONOE 8T„ NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Eglington Aw.

• • •
t FOLDING SAW CLAMP The employment department to 

working out plans for placing a great 
number of boya in trades and various 
other employment at the close of the 
school term. If you are going to leave 
school this summer put your name on 
the employment list at once. If you 
have decided upon entering any trade, 
or If In doubt about the vocation you 
should follow, talk It over with em
ployment director. Do It now. The 
chance of securing suitable employ
ment to less If you wait till the end of 1 
June.

.1

The horse Show to be held by Ma
jor Kllgour In hi* arena will take place 
on Saturday, April 11. at two o’clock. 
“Come by Blythwood avenue is prlnt- 

It Is purely an 
the following list

! 1 i Cer. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
286 BROADVIEW, Cer. WILTON Aw. 
DUNDAS ST., Cer. High Park Aw.

m

I Ê■
i •••• :.

: ed on the Invltuitions, 
amateur event, as 
of classes will «how:

Program of Events.
Class 1—2 p m.—For horses that have 

jiever won a first prize In any Jumping 
event. Four Jump# of 4 feet each.

Class 2—2.30 p.m.—Pair of hun'
To be shown abreast over four/umps 
of 4 feet each. ,
~ class 3—3 p.m.—Ladles' hupters. To 
be ridden by a lady over four-jumps of 
4 feet each., / ,

Class 4—J. 10 p.m.—Bareback event. 
Over four potfts and rails, 3 /ffc 9 In.

Class 5—4 p.m.—Open to all qualified 
hunters. First jump, 4 ft. 3 in.; second 
jump, “stone wall"; third Jump, about 
4 ft. 3 in.; twice over the course.

Ribbons will be presented to the win
ners of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th places 
In all events. ,

Altho post entries will be received 
not later than half an hour before each 
event- Competitors, are requested to 
send their entries In at once to Ger
ard Muntz, 49% King street west. 
(Telephone M. 2869). Name of horse, 
owner and rider required.

Any and all Jumps may be changed 
at the discretion of committee.

Professional riders aro debarred. 
Competitors are requested to wear I 
pink iti Classes No. 2 and No 5. Ladles 
are allowed to ride In all classes. Per
formance only to count in all classes.

» * *

WÊggÊmm
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Improved (No, 77) All steel

Regularly Sold at $1.50. Special Reduction $1.25
: mmm.s;

• • •
At the last meeting of the T.B.D. 

Poultry Association Mr. R. B. Fox gave 
a talk—practical euggeatlons for poul
try breeders. It was decided to hold 
a show for all varieties Friday night, 
April 24. Ribbons will be given, and 
a special prize for the best pair of 
birdie In the show. Birds will be scored 
by Mr. R. B. Fox. The committee ap
pointed to secure spéciale for the an
nual show to be held In June are Geo. 
Bee, W- Roadhouse, Ed. Bee, H. Muir, 

v • • •
very intèresting series of indus

trial lectures, given by alimente of the 
school of practical science, terminated 
last week. The course has extended 
over the past seven weeks, three lec
tures a week being given In 
turn at East Rlvcrdale, West Toronto 
and Moss Park. The lectures have 
been Illustrated by samples of differ
ent products and lantern vlewa of 
various processes of manufacture. The 
Insight thus given’ the boys Into a 
number of scientific Industries will 
help them In their choice of vocations. 
The lectures given were as follows: 
Cdal—A. W. Slme; aluminum—E. A. 
Twidale; foods—G. E. Smith; glass 
—E. Phillips; soap—J. G. Frost; clay 
products—C. N. Candee; Iron and steel 
—W. E. Milligan.

P. BURNS & CO., Limitedj tens
F, i!» »> »

B
Established 1886 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
i : % fÆ

zhf l
\ COAL & WOOD MERCHANTS«1

The Famous Madole 
Hammer 

90c to $1.35.
In all sues. Every 
Hammer absolutely 

guaranteed

Head Office—49 King Street Eastr * h M AStanley Vises 
From 1i/g inch to 

3 inch jaws 
90c. and $2.75

6 Tel. Main 131 and 1?2i! /

l j * Office Yard—Huron and Dupont, Tel. Hlllcrest 1826; 449 Logan I 
Av»., Tel. Gerrard 161; Front flt., near Bathurst, Tel. Adel. 1068 and I 
1996; Princess St. Docks, Tel, Main 190; Morrow Ave. and C. P, R. I 
By. Track, Tel. Junction 3786.

Branch Offices—649 Queen St. W., Tel. Adel. 1109; 804 Queen ■ 
St. E., Tel. Main 134; 1312 Queen fct. W„ Tel. Park 711; 1070 Bath- I

2467

’II
A. A. MOSESI<

urst St., Tel. Hlllcrest 2042.li 492 ŸONGE ST. Ü0pp. Alexander St.« ; *

OPEN EVENINGSPHONE N. 3334
i

Michie’s Cigar DepartmentThe King's Horse in the Grand 
National, run Friday—“Twelfth 
Night"—Hulme, the Jockey, up.

Mr. Herbert Cox’s home at Oakvlle 
Is an ideal country place. At Mr. Cox’s 
own house Is his stable of well-known 
Show horses, while at his farm Is an
other large stable In charge of Mr.Hugh 
Wilson, whose cottage is there. Here 
all the “green’’ ones arc stabled. In 
connection with this Is the arena, which 
is an unusually large and bright one 
with a covered-ln passage to the sta-

TWO HUNDRED BOYS 
ROLL MARBLES FOR 

CHAMPION HONORS

•■;

* * «
The Hundred Dollar Club was 

launched last Monday night. The bud
ding capitalists of Moss Park met for 
luncheon at 6.30 sharp, dined sumptu
ously, then appointed committees of 
organization, after which, in a most 
Interesting address, Mr. C. W. Chad
wick told the boys how ho hud made 
his first |B.

Membership In the club to open to 
all boys of the T, B. D. who have 
started a savings account and can 
show |6 or more on deposit The 
club hopes, by encouraging a spirit 
of emulation, to help the members 
In their efforts towards saving their 
first hundred dollars, which, according 
to many successful financiers, is the 
hardest Job In accumulating à for
tune.

Wilfred Sinclair, Leslie Lovell, and 
Noyhan Hurst were appointed com
mittee of membership and program; 
Thomas Morton, Harold Muir and 

1 -il Howard Mulloy, committee of constl-
quot will be hold Friday, April 3, at 8 rtmton and ritual, 
p.m., when the medals for regular at
tendance will be given, the awards al
ready won being thirty gold, nine sil
ver and eleven bronze medals. The 
night classes recommence the first of 
October.

• • •
The wireless club, under the direc

tion of Cameron Duncan, meets every 
Monday night' In the tower at the Do
minion headquarters. The Wireless

I ?■
always feel that the horse Is preparing 
for a bolt. He rounds his back, braces 
himself, straightens the reins, squirms 
or gives other unrhtstakeable signs of 
his Intention. Watch Ills ears. You 
must begin as soon as he does. If he 

Mr. Cox’s residence Is right on the once succeeds In getting out of your 
lake front; with a magnificent view, hands no man on earth can stop him 
Formerly Mr. and Mrs. Cox only lived until he chooses, but any man can 
here In the summer months, but they stop him at the beginning. Talk to him 
now hope to make It their permanent then. Later on you will have to watch 
home— for a chance If he lifts his head up, and

In the stable at the house, which Is If you catch that right he may choose 
•no of the most perfectly appointed to stop. Sawing and yanking a horse’s 
to be found, are all his show horses, mouth are indications of Ignorance and 
Mr. Cox believes In enjoying the regu- cruelty. Such treatment makes the 
lar use of his good horses, and tender velvet of a horse’s mouth sore, 
tho now In perfect show conditions, and each successive healing makes It 
they are all regularly hunted thru the harder. He then pulls at you because 
Vast season In Oakville, where the you have spoiled his mouth. A colt 
hunting Is "unusually stiff. The Strand never pulls, he has to be tayght It by 
was hunted twenty-six times last year man's thoughtlessness. A race-horse 
by Mi. Cox himself. Other of the with a strong experienced in au on its 
horses here arc: the Irish Hunter, such back, will sometimes get away at the 
a favorite In both hunter and heavy post and run three or four times rouhd 
saddle classes, the Viceroy from Cork; a circular mile track before stopping. 
Temple Bar, a very stout well-turned His rider’s frantic attempts to stop 
horse and a consistent Jumper, Shot, him are quite useless; and the same 
who does so well in all the perform- Is true of every runaway horse in de- 
•nce classes, Paddington, another blue grots. Racers are being urged to get 
ribbon «addle horse as well as hunter; • y at the start, but In ordinary road 
Gold Stone; Temple More, a very . .ig there is no such tihance for a 
promising young horse, and two sty- horse to misunderstand your wishes, 
lleh saddle horses£poi\derman, late of It ho runs away It Is from fright or 
the Hendrie stable) t)Ad once second In vice, 
thq plate, Is also jfere, now a grand The 
looker, and very iVmch filled out and strung horse

A perfect easily rattled of all animals. Nervous 
type of heavyweight thorobred hunter, apprehension is his general character- 

At the arena the day of the writer's Istlc, and there are some ill-understood 
visit, nearly all the "green’’ horses' peculiarities in the focus of his vision 
Wqré Schooled, and all showed excel- which account, perhaps, for unintellig- 
lertt form In Jumping; The Jew, to oa ible fright at certain objects. That his 
used In performance classes, cleared Instinct carries him back Is proved by 
Six feet In his stride. Two grand look- his alarm at a big boulder, which he 
lng roans—one heavy and one middle- undoubtedly takes for a pachydermat-y 
weight—and many other new ones were ous animal that may rip him. Physic- 
chased over the bars. Many of these ally domesticated, he reverts on slight 
wdre tborobreds, one in particular, to provocation to Innate timidity—shown 
attract attention Is Fairchilds, an un- In the aggregate by horses' readiness 
usually well-made chestnut light- to stampede. He will shy at a news- 
weight, who has a beautiful way of paper In the road when he Is .twenty 
Jumping. High Jinks, Mr. Cox’s sturdy years old. Nature teaches him to trust 
high Jumper, cleared 7 ft. 8 in. with to his heels, and when alarmed ills first 
no one up. Aided by a good rider up Idea Is to run away from the object, 
thl/i. horse should prove a formidable lie does not show the sense and adapt- 
contcstiint In the high jump classes, ability of a dog, nor does he approach 
At auntheceiablf! on thé farm Mr. Cox so near reasoning power. There are 
has his blood mares and foals. great exceptions depending on

* “ • animal's temperament, and the pains
OBSERVATIONS ON RIDING. taken by the teacher; but, as a rule, it 

By T. C. Patteion. must be admitted that even docile
(Continued From Iaist Week.) horses are unreceptive. The better

The secret of stopping a horse is they are fed the more prone to that 
beginning soon enough. You can nearly silly affectation, which in the default of

hard work, assumes the danger of ha
bit.-Freshness: the Canadian boy has 
a lot of It. ' Colts vary in disposition 
and temper as much as children do. 
and a vast deal depends on the first 
rider, after the colt emerges from the 
hands of the breaker. Conciliation is 
better than force. Still, he must never 
get the best of you.

(To Be Continued Next Week.)
* * •

Saratoga Responds Liberally to Racing 
Fund.

Mr. A. McL. Earloeher, assistant sec
retary of the .Saratoga Racing Associa
tion, is more than certain that the $10,- 
000 needed for the race meetlng'to be 
held at Saratoga in the summer will 
be raised

Before- leaving for New York on 
Thursday of last Week, Mr. Earlocher 
said: "The people have qiet us more 
than half way, and I feel very muen 
encouraged. Before I left New Y’ork 
Chauncey Olcott subscribed $500. This 
morning Miss Florence Hathorn, own
er of the Grand Union Hotel, promis
ed us $1000, and many of the merch
ants Have doubled or trebled their 
former contributions.

Polo Ponies Coming Soon.
The polo ppnies which Lord Wlm- 

borne is providing for the British play
ers. who arc now in training in-Ma
drid before their departure for New 
York in June to try to regain the Am
erican cup, will leave London for the 
United States on May 17.

There was doubt whether the ponies 
would be allowed to land in the United 
States under the quarantine laws. \a 
they are in Madrid, In King Alfonso’s 
stables, and will not reach London un
til a-sport tire before their departure 
for America,. It will be Impossible for 
them to be six weeks in the country 
,rum which they are exported—the 
condition required by the quarantine 
law.; but Lord Wimborhe has Just re
velled a. cable dispatch from New York 
guying that the deparmeht of agrlcul- 
tura will waive objections to their en-

MOffer» Btnoker» the mo»t exclusive line» and 
specialize» in the finest brands of imported.1 1i Cigars and CigarettesMe.

o
7 News of the Boys’ Dominion — Triumphal Banquet for 

Hockey Players—Wireles s Club Has Room for More 
Members—Hundred Dollar Club is Launched

■: ' Tl
7 KING ST. WEST

TORONTO «T mm.Michie &Co., Ltd. '
c[i

t' »
,30

h; :EDITOR’S NOTB—This column marks the beginning of a 
weekly column giving over to the reporting of Boys’ Dominion 
happenings. The 3,400 citizens of the various provinces here 
will find all the news of the week. They are invited to use the 
column if they want to write letters or items about Dominion 
affairs.

..
ticket are; A. Morris, J. Brown, N.
Pearce, E. McPherson, J. Kyle,
Donahue. F. Grogan, C. Welsh, B.
Evans, W. Murray, J. , Horwood, A.Hai- 
liwell. „ ... , .

The Unionists are: S. Welsh,
McAulay, A. Mclnnes, H.
G Dempster, F. Burwtck, T. Dixon, U.
Abbey, L. Hudson, C. Berwick, R. Har
vey, B. Fagan.

At a meeting of the electors held 
last week addresses were given by 
political leaders from the other prov
inces. John E. T. Dade, premier of 
the Boys’ Dominion, spoke In support 
of the Federal party, and Michael 
Sanson, premier of Central neighbor
hood province, advocated the Unlon-
l*The°mathle tournament here was Ernest Leaver.

won by F. Hogan, who scored 416;1 
Bob Harvey took second place with.' 
276. They aro going to challenge tb» 
winners of the Moss Park tourney for 
Dominion championship honors.

East Riverdale Boys’ Club. . I 
The provincial court holds Its first 

sitting Thursday night. Mr. W. Jj 
Cousins has been appointed sen 
Judge, and Wm. Smith, Junior Ju0|

A debating club to being organ! 
by Earl Saunders, B. Leaver and 
Ponton.

The boys are already lining up 
baseball. Provisional captains .1 
pointed to organize teams are; C 
Wm. Smith; intermediate, Geo. 
ring; Junior, Allen Haacke; J

\-
pt
b

n M.

1 'V H Groom,■
■ !T*
1 .i,i The hockey teams of the T. B- D. 

made a very good showing In the vari
ous leagues In which they played dur
ing the season Just closed. A triumphal 
banquet was held Thursday night, 
when the spoils of war, consisting of 
ij diver cup, four shields and sixty- 
three medals were distributed among 
the victors. The honors were divid
ed among the four provinces as fol
lows:

si West Toronto Boys’ Club.
This province is now In the midst 

of Its first provincial election. At the 
nomination meeting Tuesday night, 
candidates were nominated to contest 
every one of the 12 electoral divisions. 
Several candidates made rattling good 
speeches, and the result of tonight’s 
voting to awaited with interest by 
the other provinces.

Candidates running oh the Federal

111

mi > a
if

15 well-bred, sensitive, highly- 
is the most timid and East Riverdale Province.

—Juvenile—
Winners of Section Civic League. 

Even Break 
Ueoi'ge Owler 
Ernest Leaver 
Albert Holman 
Harry Jackson

developed—up to 200 lbs.
Albert Jackson 
James Cleghom 
Everett Humphries 
Charlie VeilleraI'

...

1 -Junior- 
Winner» Civic and T.B.D. League.

Frank Brain 
Nelson Stewart 
Martin McAulay 
Robert Parks

Wilfred Break 
Albert Blackburns 
George Smith 
Rose Porter 
Fred Handy

' 1> IM
i .b16 —Intermediate—

Winners of Section Civic League. 
Thomas Martin 
George Goldring 
Harvey Thomas 
John Couch 
Ernest Weal

1 Samuel Kennedy ~ 
Allen Haacke 
William Junkin 
Cecil ElwoodI il

—Senior—
Winners T.B.D. League and Section Civic 

League.
Bert Harman 
Lawroncel Smith 
Errol Sanders 
Fred Cheesman.

- J
'm

William Rose 
William. Smith 
Goldie Break 
Otto Max 
George Handy

É hU the

of
;I,

West Toronto Province.
—Juvenile—

Winners of T.B.D. League.
8. Bonacor 
Edwin Fortner 
Eddie HI rone 

Beall Brady

as
wGordon Tiffan 

Thomas Campbell 
Fred Grogan 
Gordon Marshall 
James Au Id>§

H ■r; ■
L III ;—Junior-

Winners of Section Clrle League. 
Arthur Halil well Robert Harvey
Wm. Richardson Allen Mclnnls
Wm. Tiffin Ben Evans
Thomas Scott Sydney Fagan
L. Hudson

Hlj A|
■ (i GOLD LABEL ALE7^Mm Moss Park Province.

—Junior—
Winner» of Section Civic League. 

William Roe Tracey Kew
John Gagan Calvin Organ
Harold Muir Norman Powlca
Norman Huret Arthur Harris
Eric James

\Wm

Whyi)r* ? 
» •

if*
M : —Intermediate—

Winners of Section Civic League. 
James Gavlgan Wilfred Sinclair
John James Norman Carpenter
Stanley Nugent Archie Cupler 
Geo. Williamson Gordon Sherlock
Wm. Swalneton

Central Neighborhood Province.
—Intermediate—

Winners of T.B.D. League. 
Alfred Richard Edward Jackson
Alberg Hluman Alan Milne
Wilfred Patterson James Laurie
Harold Long F. Bolger
Augustus Mlville

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD ALEnek)

Why that pa«, when 
Blue-jay would stop it 
instantly?

Why have a com, when 
Blue-jay would remove it in 
Jwo days?

■ Why that discomfort, when 
millions of people could tell you 
a way to gerrid </ it?

These are the facts : 
i . Blue-jay is applied in a jiffy. 
And from that instant all paia is 
stopped.

Then, while you work or sleep 
or play. Blue-jay undermines the 
corn. In two days you can lift if 
out, without any pain or soreness.

Think how easy, how simple.

While you pare corns, or doc\ir 
! them in other petty ways, Blue-jay 

1» taking out a million corns a month.

1 It is simply folly, in these modern 
days, to suffer from a corn. A 
single tost will prove this.

4:
■

■ «
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Drink them in the Spring for their 
tonic qualities.
Pure malt is a great body-builder, 
and in the Spring, when the vital
ity is at its lowest ebb, the system 
needs the mild stimulation and tonic 
qualities of O’Keefe’s Ales—malt 
in its purest form.
Take a glass of O’Keefe’s daily and be safe
guarded against spring colds and weather 
changes.

Order a case from your dealer today.

BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.

if
?

HIM

* • *
The marble tournamSnt at_ , , — Moss 1

Park has provided the most exciting 
fun for a long while. The tourna
ment lasted one week and 216 boys 
worked strenuously for the coveted 
title of "champion marble player for 
1914.” Special marbles were provid
ed by the club.

V

1 ■

EOSW: , . . No play was for
keeps, the boys getting the marbles 
from the office each evening and re
turning their winnings or reporting 
their losstrs at the end of the play
ing hours, 7 to 9.45 P. m. Over two 
thousand marbles were In circulation : 
every night, and all else was forgot- i 
ten by boys and officials alike, for to 
the boys of the city the springtime 1 
with its marble rolling Is synony- : 
mous with the country boys’ spring
time delight, when “sap’s runnin .’’

championship was won by Bob 
Cropper, with "Fat" Waller a close 
second. The score of the first six 
players was: R. Crapper, 625; G. Wal
ler, 560; E. Shea, 459; G. Duckworth, 
256; W. Fell, 213; H. Harrington, 
291.
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YONGE STREET FARM1H

SELLS AT $25,000
ve»ewie, camaoa

The swimming class for beginners 
Is held at 3.30 every Saturday after
noon at Harrison's Baths. A swimming 
badge is given to all beginners whei^ 
they »wlm the length of the tank. F. 
Boy Ian, H. Golden and Ed. Jarvis arc 
coming strong. J. McMInn would be 
all right. If he wasn’t afraid of the wa
ter. Pupils from all provinces are In
vited to enrol with- Mr. Street.

* * • . '

The evening classes for employed 
boys at the junior technical school 
will close March 31. The school ban-

SPECIALff Messrs. Hubert Page & Company of 
\ lctorla street have purchased from 
”nr- T’ugsley Ills seventy-acre farm 
fronting on Yon,go street, 
subdivide it Into acre lots.

This company specialize 
garden prriposkions and - report a 
brisk Urmun.l for this clasa'of Invest- 

Valuable properties on Yonge 
street are being secured by them to 
be sold, with the intention of increas
ing the Intensive cultivation of the 
land and furnishing remunerative in
vestments to purchasers.

lue-jay EXTRA MILDt
k ALEand will

I For Corns
16 and 25 cento—at Druggist»

Boner & Block, Chicago tad New York
Makar* of Physicians' Supplies

in acrer
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1 Easter is Coming 

Let CREDIT Clothe 
You

%
ASr

s

mm
'#>, surrs 'Æh

m
It will not be many days now until 
Easter is here. This is the one timè 
in the year when it is customary for 
everyone to look his best. Don’t 
look shabby and feel shabby this 
year. Make a good start In good 
clothes.
In thi* Store you will find a most 
complete stock of clothing for both 

This embraces

a

I
9 V-

EES*V/Æ; BOOTS AND SHOES m? 
É|:ÿBOY3- SUITS

OVERCOATS Mfc/ïÆ 
^WBOOTS AND SHOES^^

EWOMEN’SÉIll

1ff\ men and women,
the w.-st possible range of styles and fabrics. In the 
Women’s Department, Figured Brocades in seven dif
ferent shades, Bedford Cord Serges, Combination Suits 
in plain colors or the more delicate shades of fawn, 
grey, brown and blue, are featured. Also an extensive 
collection of Girls' Sports Coats, in scarlet and other 
bright colors. The prices at which these goods are 
marked, and the easy terms on which they are sold, 
make it easily possible for anyone to have them. Whole 
families are clothed on this credit system. The Custom 
Tailoring Department is ready to make up Easter Suits. 
Terms may be arranged.

DRESSE Wfo WAISTS

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Ç&15’ COATS & SUITS

liiMaÉBMWBWBBflHB

Éi
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REMEMBER THE STORE IS OPEN F.VEX1NGS
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DresserColonial Buffet Finished 1» Golden Oak. This h. 

•plendld value. Rerular price
.. Spr,.ne. Se.,e.. $6.95

$1.00 Down, $1.00 For Week.

Finished In Fumed Oak. Beautiful 
deeign. Regular $$6.00. 801 flO 
Spring Sale Price,..... A.OV

$3.00 Down, $1.00 Per Week.

97-Piece Dinner and 
Tea SetWash Boiler

No. S—A dandy value. A spring 
bargain, get acquainted with Mu
ra lues. i
Reg. price SLOT.
Spring Sale Price

No. 8 Tea Set — SeU* regular 
$8.75. Spring Sale
Price, ..................... , _ .

No phone orders on Special Goods.
$6.95

89c

PEOPLE’S OUTFITTING CO., 447 Yonge St.
PHONE NORTH 5163OfOSITE COLLEGE ST.

Right end left, upsbm and down, everywhere yon will see Bargains. We sell you a single article 
or a complete outfit for your home. You need only make a small payment down balance 
arranged to suit your pockethook. Six floors filled with beautiful Comfy Home Outfit».

7. 1MARCH 29 1914

ited

NTS
t
if 449 Logan
lei. 1968 and 
and C. P. R.

: 304 Queen
; 1070 Bath-

2467

Below is List of a Few of Oer Best Spring Opening Bargains

SUIT ORDER

SUNDAY MORNING

hr
I,

i

\

Easter will be here in two weeks. 
You should order your new suit at 
once. We want your order this 
year because we have the utmost 
confidence that we can give you 
the best service of any tailoring 
house in Toronto.

Our material are unique in 
their range of colorings and de
sign—every new idea in cloth man
ufacturing being represented 
our counters.

TO *47

jrho scored 425 ; 
kmd ; place with 
I to challenge the 
I Park tourney for 
hip honors.

Boys’ Club.
Irt holds 'its first 
ht. Mr. W. J. 
Lppointed senior 
fch, junior judge.
I being organized 
8. Leaver and A.

Id y lining up for 
I captains ap
lanis are: Senior, 
mate. Geo. Gold- 
kaacke; juvenile.

on

Two-Piece Suit to Order

>10“
Guaranteed Satisfactory

You will be surprised at the quality 
of the goods we put into these suits. We 
ask you to compare them with those for 
which other tailors ask from $15 to *20: 
We guarantee these suits tq be well and 
strongly made and to give splendid service.

:

.

:

Three-Piece Suit to Order 
or Spring Overcoat

1
I I
■

:

»15.9
' r

l

Guaranteed Satisfactory
These Overcoats and Suits are posi

tively the greatest values in ordered tailor- 
' in all Canada. They represent the

which we have 
Individual patterns

1.

ing
height of efficiency to 
brought this business, 
are made in every case and scrupulous care 
taken to give perfect satisfaction. Matenalsincludc 
black and blue serges as veil as the newest Oxfords 
Cheviots, Tweeds, and Worsteds, all from Scotch 
and English mills. See our windows for samples.

■I:

I Crawfords, Li ited
Exclusive Men *s Tailors

Opoo'Ts 
Albert St.211 Yonge StreetOpea

Evening!

f

i I

I
54c a Foot!

Ii E. L. Dyer's Mg Bering bargain offer on this handaei^e, diK8J«&ts-v3

E. L. Dyer eaye: "I am the original ‘Dyer, the Fence Man—I 
withdrawn from the Dyer Fence and Supply Co. Be aura you get my phone _ nap*-, 

bar right—Main. 1 nine 3 eight (Main 1S38 ) when you want
The Wggeat fence Jobe In Toronto are my work—1$ yean experience. 

Phone, write or call for catalogue.

w

1

fencing.

E. L. DYER, THE FENCE MAN
47 East Wellington Street, Teronte.

>

Gas Range
No. 1 Berner oven, 12x18—A hum

mer, 4 only to be sold at this price.

$7.69Regular $10.60.
Spring Sàle Price,

'i

\
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PARK TRIANGLE AT 
YONGE AND LAWTON

Proposed Cemetery Trust 
Should Donate Strip— 

City Planning

I

Completely Removed When 
She Took “Fnrit-a-tive.”

City planning h J* 

popular activities In the government 
of Toronto. Gratifying évidence was 
shown In the works committee meet
ing on Friday, when every member 
was immediately interested in the 
plans submitted by the civic guild for 
a concourse on North Yonge street at 
the Intersection of Davenport road, 
the concourse to radiate traffic to 
Terautay street. Church street .Daven
port road and upper and lower Yonge 
street. ^

Another proposal In connection with 
the North Yonge street widening will 

decorative triangle where Lawton

become one of the
NHWBURY. Ont, April 4th, 191$.— 

-Some y
and brought I was going to die. I ___
a growth In my stomach, whtoh the 
doctors said was a tumor and they said 
that the only thing to do was to go to 
the hospital and have the tumor out 
ont. I dreaded an operation altho both 
doctors said It was the only cure. I 
said 1 would die before toeing operated

ago. I was sick In bed 
I had

on.
At this time my mother In .VI vl net on 

sent me some “Fmlt-a-tivee'' and In
duced me to try them as she bed beard 
of another woman who had been cured 
of a similar growth la the stomach by 
taking "Fruit-*-ttves."

To please my motile r. I began to 
take “Fruit-a-tlves" with the happy 
result -that they cured ma X have not 
•been to see a doctor since and my 
health is first-ctese.

I recommend “Fruit-a-tlves” every 
time I get a chance and I will be glad 
to have you publish this letter as some 
other woman may now be a sufferer 
from the same trouble and “Fruit-s
tives” will cure her.”

be a
avenue intersects Yonge street Com
missioner Chamber* will recommend to 
the parks and exhibition committee 
that the triangle formed by Lawton 
avenue and Yonge street, extending 
back to the bend in Lawton avenue 
between Baker and Duggan streets, be 
acquired for decorative purposes. It 
would be a beautiful resting place on 
the route of the city's greatest thru 
tborofarc.

The cemetery trust has publicly an
nounced its willingness to have the 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery property 
annexed to the city, end York Town
ship Is probably only too ready to ac
quiesce in the territory between Law- 
ton avenue and the cemetery property 
being taken Into the city. There is 
now the opportunity for the cemetery 
trust to donate to the city Its strip of 
property on the west side of Yeage 
street. Then the city could sell the 
northern portion of the strip and apply 
the proceeds to making a decorative 
triangle at the Junction of Lawton 
avenue and Yon

An estimate 
posed decorative triangle Is now being 
prepared.

mrs. ~a. McDonald. 
60c a box, « for $3.66, trial size 25c. 

At a# dealers or sent on receipt of
Limited,Fruit-a-tlvesprice by 

Ottawa.

GERMANY’S POUCE 
ACCUSED OF GRAFT

Head of Department Suspend
ed for Blackmailing 

Immoral Houses
nge street
of the cost of the pro-

r

VACANT LAND IN 
GREATER DEMAND

FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN, 
Germany, March 28.—Allegations of 
blackmailing caused the suspension 
today of Commissioner Schmidt, head 
of the city police department In con
trol of the suppression of vice.

Investigations of charges that the 
••morals police" have been secretly re
ceiving money for the protection of 
disorderly resorts hove been In pro
gress in several cities for months.

Schmidt was Implicated in the 
ecendal by the testimony of a woman 
in this city, who revealed an extensive 
system of blackmail by the police.

Realty Firms Report Heaviest 
Enquiry Since First of 

Year

Vacant land continued active Jiaet 
week, despite the unsatisfactory 
weather conditions. Practically every 
real estate firm dealing in subdivision 
property reports the heaviest enquiry 
since the first of the year.

During the week the Dovercourt 
Land. Building and Savings Company 
sold 45 feet in Hampstead Gardens on 
Dutferin street at $22 a foot. In Glebe 
manor estate 106 feet at $56 a foot, 
in Regent's Park 206 feet at S2 
in Lawrence Park 150 feet mi 
price from $40 to $55 a foot in Lauder 
Vaughan 36 feet at $27 a foot, in Oak- 
wood Orchards 120 feet at an average 
price of $60 a foot and fifty feet on 
Roach avenue at $26 a foot

make your will today

Tomorrow May be Too Late—Lawyer 
Unnecessary—Use a Tried end 

Tested Form.

When you are dead and gone, the 
first thing the lav/ looks to Is your 
will, to know whom you mtend to have 
your belongings, no matter whether 
they are big or little, 
made no will, your property may he 
divided in a way you never Intended. 
Loved cnee may be missed out en
tirely. Family quarrels often result. 
Your property may be eaten up with 
costly legal expenses All this woulB 

have happened If you made a

The thing to do today is to secure 
a* Bax Legal Will Form from your 
stationer. If he hasn’t the original. 

LITTLE FALLS. N.T.. March 28.—The genuine Bax, don’t take a substitute. 
„jdy of Miss LydU Beeehen a high school IVs lmporu.nt to get the real Bax, the^y Xrtghted form that ha. stood 
outskirts of that village today. She had the test of years in the law court* 
been murdered with a knife, apparently Or tear tills out. write your name and 
after having been attacked. address plainly In the margin, and

A man, named Gammi, who was re- to u- with 85c: if you want three
cently expelled from the school by Miss , , «, vYo mall tho Form
Beecher, was arrested today on suspicion Forms, nn(rf fr,,p vr-. _en<j
of having been connected with the crime, to you by return, post-free, we send 
The authorities say that he was seen full instructions, also a sample WUl 
talking with the young woman last night. Form all fIliad out so you know exact- 
He could not be found at hto home, but ,v how t_ Dr.,ceed.

the'ti£cedr°Ur mUe“ fr°m The Bax Will Form has exclusive 
Tbe j-ounr woman lJt her boarding copyrighted features, and is success- 

house last tight to mail a letter. When fully passing through the courts every 
she did not return « search for her was day. Write us today. Address Bax 
begun, but It was not until today that a will Form Company, Room 92, 280
farmer driving along the road, sighted CoU Toronto,
toe Doay.

Miss Beecher was 21 years of age, and 
had taught school at Poland for two 
ytars.

0 a toot, 
ngtng In

If you have

SCHOOLTEACHER
MURDERED IN BUSH

Man Charged on Suspicion of 
Committing Brutal 

Crime

never
will.

»
SICKNESS HOLDS UP LINER.

March 28.—The 
from Bremen,

NEW YORK, 
steamer Barharossa, 
via Halifax, was temporarily held ai 
ouarantine today because one of her 
861 passengers had meningitis. Tho 
sick man was bound for Halifax, but 
the authorities there refused to let 
him land, 
took the patient to Swinburne Island 
for treatment.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
AFTER ACQUITTAL

Brantford Man Jumped Into Lome" 
River After Facing Charge 

of Arson
BRANTFORD, March 28.—At a late 

hou- last night, Peter Adams, who 
last year was accused of setting fire 
to the Brantford Cordage Company 
plant, causing a loss of $125.000. but 
who was acquitted for lack of evidence, 
tried to commit suicide by jumping 
from I/or ne bridge Into the flooded 
Grand River, dotted with cakes of Ice. 
The lifrl/oat was sent for and Adams 
found clinging to the piling psotecting 
the inke Erie and Northern Railway 
abutments. ,He was arrested and this 
morning fined $3 for being drunk-

Here the health officer

Prevents Grip—Cures Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. There is only one 
"BROMO QUININE.” Look for signa
ture of E. W- Grove. 20c.

FUTURE BILL.COTTON

WASHINGTON. March 28—After strik
ing out the amendment legalising cool
ing. the srna'e today repassed the bill to 
regulate trading in cotton futures.

NO DAMAGES FOR DEATH 
OF NEWSPAPER WORKERS STOP THE TORMENT 

OF SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

spam
action was brought by Mrs. Lena «... 
Dougall. widow of Alexander McDcuga.I. 
superintendent of the composing room, 
and Mrs. Elisabeth Btrch. widow of a 

The defendant was 
who has owned the

No one can hope to keep any remnants 
of hetith. nay their very sanity Itself, if 
the proper amount of sou mi, dreamless 
Bleep Is not forthcoming regularly. 
What terrible agony It !» to lose about 
night after night, with nerves .toil bra.n 
liters II V on fire, nnd how weak and mts 
orable VOU feel all the next da:. Due en
tirely "to a run-down condition of the 
system. There is just one really safe, 
satisfactory reJief and that is Sangulnol, 
the famous tonic-food for the blood, the 
nerves and the tissues.

If you reallly want relief, if you reaBy 
want your body, your mind and your 
nerves brought batik to full, vlgoroiM 
health and strength, you should start 
taking Sanguined at once. Sangulnol re
vitalizes the Whole syatem; you feed 
benefited right from the very first 
dose. Fcngulncd i-J * safe sane tome: 
It never upsets th* stomuch: It contiens 
nothing hi the least harmful Its mis
stop |„ fend-the bl-md. to t ..v? lip the

• • I" Ft. enctbAi the v.t-'Vk- tin

linotype operator.
36 years.

may raise wrecked steamer.

er Keystorm, which lies In 75 ti lt 
water near Chippewa Point, is un
known here at, the preeent U^C. T1’* 
Kevetorm went flown In the fall or 
1912 after striking a submerged rock 
while, bound to Montreal with a cargo

cy..il Already >wo ut.empts
made by toe under
r,. «e the boot, whic.1

Last fall a Mont

er
Vtd./y, 1 ohl atbeen Su-it t t-.l'.lng frnuzuti,

, ,,. ii i>nig stores. Toronto selling agents^
__________ . Brock ; S$ÎT Bathurst street, corner Bloor

which Is valued at $250,006 Spadina; 1681 Dunda# street;

I have
writer* 'o 
rests on her side
real wrecker undertook to reclaim^ the

corner B'nur and

corner
exclusive1 her coal cargo, but the parliament and cyiton. UQ Quecn eact;

headw

L
Child’s Cabs

Special Sale
body leather Hood. Regular
Spring Sale $14.35

Fries,
SCOT Down. S1OT Per Week.
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Ever thought of 
endowing your home?

8
!

FREIGHT RECEIPTS. 
NEARLY ABSORBED 

BY FREE SERVICE Our Special Easter Offer:

I

isj ftI

Commission Considering Ad
visability of Introducing 
Free Storage, Warehous
ing and Loading of Cars BLUE SERGE SUITSJt’s very easy to do it.

Suppose—having purchased a 
effected a mortgage on it—you should die 
suddenly!
Wouldn’t your wife and family have 
ti™#» meeting the interest on the mortgage 
and discharging the principal sum when due? 
Not so, however, if you were insured under an Imperial 
Endowment policy for the amount of the mortgage. 
A small amount invested each year in such a policy 
will enable your heirs to pay the mortgage immediate
ly after your death, even if it should occur next week. 
On the other hand, if you should live until the policy 
matures you can pay off the Indebtedness yourself out 
of the amount of the Endowment.
Have you a mortgage on your home? Then let us 
show you how you can make sure of its repayment 
whether you live or die.
Write today—tomorrow you may be uniasurable.

1
house and

.
a hard *»S

RAILWAYS WOULD MEET 
WITH HEAVY LOSSES The Greatest Offer We Have Ever Made t:

ESTEBDAY we received from the great SCOTCH MILLS a large shipment of Blue Serges, which 
was provided specially for our EASTER Sale. This Serge is guaranteed fast dye, and is good weight 
for Spring or Fall wear. The regular price is $20.00. Comô and place your order for a made-to- 

measure Suit of this cloth at $13.00. ‘

I :YWASHINGTON, March 28—Louis D. 
Brandele, counsel lor the Interstate Com
merce Commission, in opposition to the 
proposed live per cent, increase In rail
road freight rates, today submitted a 
statement showing that free service# ren
dered shippers by railroads in classifica
tion territory, result in serious depletion 
of the revenues of the roads.

The special free services under con
sideration by the commission were fret- 
storage, free warehousing, free loading 
and unloading of cars, free lighterage, 
free elevation of grain and various other 
free terminal services.

Mr. Brandele asserted that the cost to 
the railroads of these free services was 
so great as to absorb from 25 to 5,8 per 
cent, of the freight rates receipts and. in 
certain Instances more than the entire 
receipts were absorbed, resulting in a 
substantial cash loss to the road.

If

I
n I $20 Indigo 

Blue Serge to 
Measure $13
Monday

I 1:

■ 7 '

i
; 1 -3 THE IMPERIAL LIFE: •

Assurance Company of Canada! !
Er Head Office, Toronto 

Branches and Agents In all important centres

%
mI K *ts v>5*mi memorandum book wtU be sent free toA useful 78 pege 

those wbo ask for it.

THREE YEARS FOR 
LAWYER HAGEL

✓

s I

-1 *’â

Men Who Helped Winnipeg 
Murderer to Escape Sent 

to Prison

I i
dred persons today were marooned In 
their homes in Chicago Heights by & 
flood varying from two to seven feet 
in depth that submerged a low part of 
the suburb, 
to carry in food and bring out sick 
persons.
carry off excessive rain water.

Two Drowned in Flood.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y., March 28.— 

Two unidentified men were drowned 
today when Freemans bridge over the 
Mohawk River, two miles west of here, 
was «wept away, 
is the only bridge over the Mohawk 
still standing between this city and 
Tribeshill. 
high water, which was caused by ice 
Jams, amounts to $200,000. The river 
was falling this afternoon, and it was 
believed the danger of a disastrous 
flood had passed.

FLOODS OF SPRING 
ARE EVERYWHERE

a
*

AANDRafts were extemporizedIIf •66'f
Clogged sewers failed to

7^ Tuesday
Special Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds

Values to $20.00 for $13.00
MONDAY AND TUESDAY we take pleasure m offering to the man who has been paying $20 and $25 for Ms Soit or 
Overcoat the choice of these special values. All these cloths came to our store direct from the great SCOTCH MILLS, m 
the “LAND O’ THE HEATHER.” Never in Toronto were such offerings ever made. The great mills desire your patronage, 
and therefore make this SPECIAL offering for MONDAY AND TUESDAY at $13.00 for Suit or Overcoat.
We have another range of High-Grade Suitings and Overcoatings—prices range from $15 to $30. The material and work
manship being superior.

WINNIPEG, March 28—“Notwithstand
ing the verdict of the jury I say that in 
truth and fact I/am not guilty." So spoke 
Percy E. Hagel this morning when asked 
by Justice Curran if he had anything to 
say why sentence should not be passed 
upon him. Hagel was then sentenced to 
three years imprisonment, and John 
Westlake to two years.

His lordship spoke feelingly and re
ferred to the fact that strong influences 
for which he had the highest personal 
regard had been brought to bear on him 
in connection with leniency for Hagel. 
He stated, however, that those who had 
come to him had not in any way affected 
his own mind in the matter, for he had 
been inclined to leniency. He felt, how
ever. that he had duty to perform to so
ciety, and thus he felt that he could not 
do less than sentence the accused to three 
and two years respectively.

Grand River Rises Ten Feet 
at Brantford — Floods 

in Hudson

m

: I

f! r The Scotia bridgeft It
28.—TheMarch

river had risen over ten feet above 
the normal level and the waters had 
covered all the flats and the islands 
in the Grand River. Today’s fine 

r weather wlii check the water some
what, and tho all lowlands have been 

' flooded It is not thought that there 
will be any damage.

ii BRANTFORD, The damage done by the

JiH

I K
5I §it THREE DEAD AND ONE

WOUNDED IN LAND FEUD
Sim*■;

•i HUDSON RISES RAPIDLY.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. March 28.— 

Three men wére shot and killed and 
a woman probably fatally wounded 
as the result of a feud at Nogo, Ark., 
thirty miles north of -Russellville, Ark., 
Tuesday last, according to despatches 
received here today. The tactics of 
the old-time mountain feud It le stated 
were used.

The dead are Francis .McCuin, G. W. 
Hart and John Church. Mrs. John 
Church was woundea.

The feud, it is stated, started over 
the right to use government land.

The country is sparsely settled, and 
a full account of the tragedy cannot 
be obtained because of the lack of 
communication.

Reports reaching here say that Mc
Cuin was shot to death at his home 
and that Church and his wife were 
shot while 'returning from a visit to 
nelghbctts. Later, Hart, who, it is 
said, kUjted McCuin, was hunted down 
and his body riddled with bullets. 
Hart Is also charged with shooting 
Church and his wife.

Officers have been sent to that sec
tion hoping to prevent further blood
shed, which is feared will follow the 
triple killing.

ALBANY, N.Y., March 28.—The 
Hudson River is rising rapidly and 
householders residing on the river 
front began early today to remove 
their furniture. In Rensselaer, across 
the river from Albany, many families 
vacated their homes.

PEOPLE USE BOATS.
’buffalo, N.Y., March 28.—Many 

towns in Western New York are 
threatened with a repetition of the 
disastrous floods of a year ago, when 
homes were washed away and thou
sands of dollars damage was done. In 
th<- lowlands of the Tonawanda people 

; art going to and from their homes in 
boats, owing to the overflow from the 
Tonawanda and Elllcott Creeks. At 
Batavia the municipal sewage disposal 
plant Is out of commission, the water 
in the basement being eight feet deep. 
High water washed out a culvert on 
the Erie Railroad near Attica last 
night, necessitating the dispatch of 
trains over the New York Central 
tracks.

Floods are also rampant alonjf the 
, southern tier of counties.

Marooned in Homes.
CHICAGO March 28.—Several hun-

ENGLISH COMPANY 
ABSORBS U. S. FIRM

h

AberdeenWoollen Mills Li1

Tanning Extract Company is 
Hit by New Tariff— 

$6,000,000 Deal

Î M243—Yonge Street—243Open Evenings
I

*4 - (Special to The Sunday World,)
NEW YORK, March 28—The re

cording of a million dollar mortagage I 
in Brooklyn late yesterday heralds the 
beginning of an invasion by the Eng- I 
lieh into the time-honored American Obernler, the twilight musicale given 
industry of manufacturing extracts ■ at Newman Hall was a social as well 
used In the tanning of all kinds of I as a musical event. The patronesses 
leather. were: Mrs. Ambrose

The. New York Tanning Extract Co. M Madden In theand its predecessors for many years I Hynes, and Mrs. M. Mad 
had conducted a profitable business in program were included the Schuman 
Brooklyn manufacturing tanning ex- Trio, Messrs. Romanelli and Robert 
tracts from the wood of the red Que- Todd, Miss Helen Dorland (soprano), 
braeho tree, which flourishes in great Miss Eileen Barr (elocutionist), and 
profusion in Argentina. From small Mr. Gladstone Brown (tenor). Many 
beginnings the company expanded into I recalls were insisted upon by the large 
a $6.000.000 -corporation, and had ap- I and enthusiastic audience, and a bril- 
proxlmately 500,000 acres of land in the liant future is predicted for Mr. 
Argentine. Brown, whose splendid tenor voice

It is estimated that at the time a | was greatly appreciated, 
protective tariff of approximately 25 
per cent, was removed from Quebracho 
extracts the company controlled from 
one-third to one-half of the entire 
product used in America. Officers of 
the company protested against the re
moval of the tariff, fearing their strong 
English rivals, but their protests were 
at no avail, and shortly after thé new 
lariff law went Into effect steps were 
taken af' a matter of self-preservation 
by amalgamation with the big English I Kellogg's Sanitone Wafer* Make You 
interests. Thus on Jan. 1 the New rm
York Quebracho Extract Company was Happy, S rong and Vigorous, Fill 
incorporated to take over the business YOU! Brain With Cheerfulness 
and plant erf the New York Extract ^ Make YOU Tingle
Company. The new company was tw.-!,. ti/.
promoted by the Forestai Land, Tim- I • VIlia LII0.
her and Railway Company, Limited, of 
London, Eng., a $15.000,000 corporation 
controlling something like five million 
acres of land in the Argentine-

hydro bonds cost the system $6*4 
Authority to sell the bonds was g 
in 1808 and 1912, when the money I 
ket was more favorable than at prei 
yet the bonds were not then mask 
and the city, to supply the systems 
money absolutely necessary, had to 
the bonds last year in an unfanw 
market

HIGH COST OF FINANCING WILL 
LIKELY PREVENT AN EARLY 

REDUCTION OF HYDRO RATES ASSAM REPEAL 1
as Surrender

TWILIGHT MUSICALE.
Under the direction of Mrs. W. J.

f ' Small, Mrs.

t
i.

Ii
A Necessity of Installing Million Dollar Steam Plant Will Also 

Work Against Lowering o f Power and Light Charges, 
Now Lowest on Continent —Surplus of $34,000

:

Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic and Spring Trusses

_______ (Continued From Page 1.)

of Pennsylvania, opposed the repeal 
on the ground that it was a surrender 
of sovereignty over the canal zone.- 

Representative Stephens of Califor
nia, Frogreseive, opposed the rep#*! 
on the groun 
nope but Brit

i

i ing fund obligations to the amount of 
$84,617.20. The burden, therefore, Im
posed upon the system by the necessity 
of establishing a steam reserve plant, by 
the additional sinking fund obligations 
in question, and the necessity of utiliz
ing the whole of the resource# of the 
system for the payment of current lia
bilities, pending arrangements for a suf
ficient amount of working capital, com
bine to make a reduction of rates at the 
present time -impossible It is due to the 
public that these condition# be clearly 
stated, because very unfortunately an im
pression has recently been sown in the 
public mind that a reduction of rates is 
imminent.
customers of the system are lower than 
rates of like service in any city on the 
continent of this size. No complaint has, 
so far as your commissioners are aware, 
been voiced against these rates by the 
customers of the system. Whenever con
ditions warrant it, the rates will be low
ered. but it would be a breach of trust 
on the part of your commissioners to 
sanction any reduction thereof before the 
financial condition of tho enterprise Justi
fies it. It Is the policy of your commis
sioners to give, in the fret piece, a first 
class service, and in the second place to 
g.ve that service at the lowest cost post- 
to"6’ That poIlcy wl,l be firmly adhered

! 1 i
- *!

Toronto’s Hydro Electric system earned 
$1.159,339.71 during 1913, expended $681,- 
217.01, and had a balance of $478,122.70. 
D.ebt-carrying charges were $443,546.88, 
leaving a net surplus of $34,675.87. These 
are the main totals in the third annual 
report. Issued Saturday.

An extra mtXion dollars of workng 
capital Is now rsquir^I, and the commis
sioners WÎ6Ü seek authority to borrow that 
sum on the credit of the city, so as to 
secure as low Interest charges as pos
sible. This million dollars is required 

’for a steam reserve plant.
On the matter of reduction of rates, 

the commissioners demur. They state as 
follows :

“In the last annual report, your com
missioners expressed the opinion that, 
with a continuation of satisfactory sur
pluses, a reduction of rates might pos
sibly be effected during 1914. During the 
•interval, however, three conditions have 
arisen not then contemplated, wniicn 
combine to defer for the time being any 
possible reduction of rates. In the first 
place, the interruptions of service on the 
provincial hydro lines, which have since 
occurred, have, as a.ready stated, estab
lished the necessity of providing a steam 
reserve plant, the'heavy annual charges 
of which wil‘! constitute an additional 
burden on the system, not then contem
plated or allowed for. In the second 
place, it was not anticipated at that time 
that the enterprise would be loaded with 
the heavy additional burden since -laid 
upon It. by reason of the low price at 
which the city found It necessary to sell

by the 
discount

1.
is d that it would be* 

tah ships and tnterei 
Representative Fitzgerald, one 

the Democrat!* leaders allied with 
anti-cxcmptlonlsts, declared he 
no sympathy for those who rondei* 
the president jfor his views and 
the chief executive was entitled to 
respect and confidence of the 

... Vessel, of War.
An overpowering conviction that' 

proposed repeal is weighted with < 
of far-reaching extent to the 
compels me to oppose the 
measure,” he said.' “The contention 
Great Britain Is that her vessels 
commerce are entitled to the same 
Identical treatment as vessels of 
United States. The rule, however, i 
vers vesels of war as well as ve* 
of commerce. No demand has yet ft 
made regarding vessc-.s of war. 1 
rule 1» equally applicable to vessel* Of 
both classes, a nid if it bo! conceded th$t 
we cannot differentiate American ves
sels of commerce from similar vessels 
of other nations, it follows that veS-1- 
sels of war cannot be deprived of 
vlleges similar to those accorded to 
vessels of the United State*

Is mede en sa absolutely new principle. It 
is far more than just a truss.

Instantly and automatically protects yem 
against every strain, so your rupture can’t
possibly come out.

And In addition to constant holding— 
without Which you can never get well or 
even get better. Just as s broken bone can’t 
knit unless constantly held together—in ad
dition to that the Cluthe Truss provides 
the only way ever discovered for overcom- 
Ink the weakness v-hlch Is the reel cause of 
rupture.

Just how It doei that—entirely automati
cally—is explained In the free book which 
the coupon below will bring you.

WILL SAVE YOU FROM OPERATION.

Such Misery-Causing Makeshifts 
Are the Ruptured Man’s 

Worst Enemies.
Strengthen Your 

Nerve Vitality♦t

E
2.

S’!i ;
4 coni.ii.. ■

5s D1
fv The rates enjoyed by the

cou e. rn
The Clutihe Truss hss such a remarkably 

etrsn<hh seiln* and beneficial effect that If 
hae lompûetely cured hundreds and hun
dred* of people whose case* seemed almost 
hopeless. /

It ha* so thoroughly proved tte merits 
that many physicians In all parts of the 
country now recommend ft Instead of ad
vising operation.

50-GENT BOX FREE
TO MEN AND WOMEN

$

Î Depending on elas
tic or vprlng trus»& 
like shown above is 
little less than slow 
suicide. 
trapJoti* are 
mire to shorten your 
life.

Just be glad you are alive ; don t let 
you. Tone up 
Kellogg's Sanf-work or worry unnerve 

your low vitality with 
tone Wafers and get a new grip on life.NEW YORK CENTRAL 

DISMISS 25,000 MEN
m Such «•or

al rn op t:
pW >.0 BELT—NO LEG-STRAPS—NO 

SPRINGS.
Doe* away entirely wdih the curse of belts, 

leg-etrap* and springs. People say it is as 
comfortable as their clothing. It is water
proof—will hold in the bath. Also persplra- 
t ion-'proof and easily kept clean.

t k'Hi 1IF* har-l to l.iakr them lvo'.d. even when 
ight that they scarcely give a 

are simply a cursedraw n so
minute's peace. The^-
to wear. . . . - .

And because they nearly always let their 
victim! ge-t worse all the time, they are 
yearly forcing- thousands of people hi to 
risking their lives by undergoing operation.

These unscientific makeshifts cause so
much misery and such a shameful waste of There are so many wrong Ideas about rup- 
money that the law should put a stout to ture tihat we have taken tbs time to sum

up in g hook all we have learned during 
forty years of experience. Ç1

W ITHOUT GIVING IT A THOROUGH TEST p.gÏ^-IWuU* o f* *f a e S’“never°Srfor• "put in 
There's only one reason In the world why print.

else ever gets saddled up

I xj

I Bond# Sold at Unfavorable.
,.u “ noted in the report that delay by 
the city in marketing the $4,960,000 of *3M Reduction in Traffic Has Com

pelled Company to Re
duce Its Staff

GET WORLD’S GREATEST RUTTUKE 
BOOR. BÜ a œ

their sale.

Drink Habit'
REMEMBER

GATLIN
Sthe debentures authorized

first -two bvlrtws. TV
and expenses of these two debenture
issues amount, as set forth in the sec
ond paragraph hereof, to the sum of
$893,100 66. or 18 04 per cent, of the face 
value of the issues wh’le the total flo
tation cost of the three Issues » mount ' 
to $051.766.56. or 1G.85 per cent, of th<- ; 
face value thereof—that Is, n little over - 
20 per cent, of the amount of the net 
proceeds. That Is to say, that each min- : 
dred dollars of cash invested in the plan 
has cost, by reason of these heavy ex
penses. a little over $120. The additional 
annual burden laid thereby upon the 
enterprise, until the maturity of the 
debenutree, by way of Interest and sink
ing fund on this loss of $951,766 56. 
amounts to $63,913.22. It was, of course, 

there would be

i DON’T BUY ANYTHING FOR RUPTURE
m

I /v.Ilogg’s Sanitone Wafer. Are Simply Great 
for That Tired Fe.lins.

This is the gleatekt known nerve !n- 
gorator; a bra.in-ciearer and V.m- 
’<•!-. for both men and women, un 
uailed in till the world. Has over 

ork or other cause made you brain- 
h'ged, weak-nerved and peevish ? Di 
• u "play out," mentally and physically 

t the slightest effort? Kellogg's Sank 
ne Wafers -■< qhlck-action remedy 

brace you with new life right off 
r-nk- v-in hner rr’>r-i venus nr

undismayed, no matter what you have

NTtW YORK, March 28.—Dismissal 
of 25.000 men by the New York Central 
Railroad since Dec. 1. said A. T. Har
din, vice-president of that road, today, 
is only a barometer of the company’s 
business. "The reduction of forces 
was not arbitrary," he adri»d. “It 
came about gradual’y as traffic, main
ly freight, declined: and while I don’t 
want to be a pessimist, I cannot see 
any immediate prospect that business 
will pick up and these men come back 
to work.”

Mr. Hardin said this condition af
fected most of the eastern railroads. 
Of the 25.000 men dismissed by the 
New York Central, 15.000 were laid off 
on linees east of Buffalo and 10.000 
west of Buffalo, 
affected bmnvhcîi of l lie service 
the or ■ V>"0" of th"1 co inl-’icfo-.
'»p^r •:* - ” - -i ' r^'ilr»* y*' - ve • f ««,•-••• j

j dew r r" nA" «t rr#>r<- 1
“Compared with 1913." said Mr. Har

din. "i lie business of this year on the 
New York Central suffered a reduction 
of from eight to ten per cent. The 
reduction of the working force has 
Been on the same ratio.”

-
; it elvews why depending on elastic 

spring truest* i* about the worst thins you 
can do.iii oryou or anyone

«rUA good-for-nothing makeshift»—
la’* simply hec.aee you iru.t to a mere 

trv-o-i or h8.lv examination Instead of lirai It rvpn.es th- humbug "appliances," 
maklr s - thorough test. " letboda." "p’.eir.ra." .etc.

\ in:..» c.- .»o-c"i,:ed "appliance” may stent It explains the du.-irrrs of operation. And 
ail riiJvr—e-ho.i you it rat try it on and after- show ; you why. If you manage to :ivo 
ward prove utterly worthless. through it", you may have to keep on wear-

The only way you can ever make sure of Ing a truss, 
exactly what you are getting la by sixty And it telle all about tha famous Cluthe 
Says’ triel-^a thorough day-after-day tart. Automatic Massaging Truss—how simple it 

And there’s only one thing of any kind la—how It end* constant expense—how you 
whatever far rupture- that you oen get on cam teat It on sixty days’ trial without hav- 
■uoh a long trial— to risk a penny, and hew little it coots

Only one thing good eoeegh to stand such if yop keep It.
• long and thorough tost— AI*» rjveo voluntary endorsements from

That’s our guaranteed rupture holder. over 6040 benefited and cured
* The minute It takes to write

;$?•k
4

[ ■m

THE TREATMENT
iToi r

IN THREE DAYS•* Re-opei
15th, 11people, 

for this book
may make a Mg difference In die rest of 

^our Mfe. Don’t fall to got It—Just use the 
rupture coupon or «Imply eav in a letter or postal 

- - ■ "S-nd me your book."’

bend your name and address today 
1th six cents in stamps to help paj 

-"stage and packing for a free 50c tria 
ox of Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers, to F. 

b Kellogg Co, 2534 Hoffmaster Block 
AItho the reduction little Creek. Michigan.

The regular $1.00 . ze of Kellogg’?
Wnfcr* is for ?a> Tov0n,r , ,v-.0,

V ..i,- 1 mu. ; - ’/’ i VJ„.. nro.
- - -I-- b I. '. I o , - j. ,' •!* yoo -, tc

treet: J. I: Uu iKjintjt. 251 Que»; '
■‘red: W. H. Lee, 88 Weller lev street:
MacKenzlc Leyler and Co. 1160 Yonge 
-i.reet; O. Tamblyn,; 133 Yonge street : 
il. N. Winter, 1196 Yonge street; Jdhn 
W. Woods. 770 Queen street. X

No free boxes from druggists. \

With no hypodermic Injection, absolutely destroy»! 
and remove* all craving and desire for liquor

anticipated that 
lose by way of debenture discounts, and 

certain additional annual
someONLY thing ooon enough

TO STAND A .1therefore , , .
charges arising therefrom, but the actual 
amount Incurred Is far beyond anything 
then contemplated.

"Li tho third phje'e it win no* anti-
f*• r. ■ f i•'JO!'! 'V • 'i ' *1 . •:

it:• :m w out • i
. -r.e . u • v tro jet ' - 

sinking fund oblik t.ona tritaebvd to th-
debenture issue.1, otherwise than by equal 
annual loadings for the remaining denen- 
ture term. It has, however, become ne
cessary to assume them in full, with the 
result that future surpluses have been 
thereby mortgaged In favor of the eink-

Ml ”

we’; I make you a gua-aoteel 
holder—make It to your morsure—ind let 
yo-, give -i thorough 60-da’’ tes: wdlhout
S'l. Inr IC I lo r'«k a oen* —

’ : ■ do-sn't I

!! ALL I’ATtlONTS admitted for TRKATMKNT under contract that It hug' 
to he a: t!"factory or nt paid L; refunded. The Gatiln Treatment for the
V ’-loe Ii .bit ' ■ being strongty I1 ’C tmia nded by the m.tdfcal profs! ion. THE 
- : li'I 7 I.I’IAT !. - h,, t f.p e:lt a.v-* If r Impie (X r ctinj. arp f , Vi,

n. • .’t. ti'.rtïtly cpafldcgtisLj

8HUR6, itK [■7turc fr —i 
' ; any .-.ny. • •” 

. or *irain- -if '
r^M7\Kr.r 

enr* % •. yu;:k < : :
-r : "i :iK 'i KElTM 'A’T l. . ..................... ................... ...

'.-.L, VVl'ieG Ui* ’ly.ew..V t Uf i iU.ii Of Ofl .i
every i lin w» tnake- 

c*n •: b; ’< k vJ It won't cpnt j ou
d a:nz‘- - nermy.

VLà Monda 
r Stainer’s

Mail <’ 
"OrganieL 
{Tenor t:< 

T, Hat

l ISeed me jour t ree rtc.,:. tad Trial < ft»-. .you

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE
PHONE NORTH 4588.

428 JARVIS ST., TORONTO
F. 8, BURKE, Medical Supt.

Neme «..•Ji SEE WHAT IT DOES 
Tiu« yja»rantood rupture-holder—-the tani-
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BY ^BTOM KING ' !

tdtÊÊÉÊÉL

H Annual
Stock-taking Sale 
of Used

Pianos and 
Player-Pianos

f- THEATREr iSTRAND<

nun, 1Yonge St, Near King
E. L. WEILL, Mgr.S y I

1

Mon.,Tues., Wed.,Week of Mar. 30 I hi
vested to, say, Jan. 1, 1915, which 
brings the total cost of the finished 
road up to 1180,000.000 or $100,000 a 
mile. The western division of the Na
tional Transcontinental, constructed 
.by the Grand Trunk Pacific, with the 
aid of the government, cost consider
ably les», the ferry 
comparatively Inexpensive, eo that the 
road from eea to sea wdlil .be capitaliz
ed at $85,000 a mile.

By compounding Interest long enough 
and at a high enough rate, you can 
figure out that the road between Monc
ton and Winnipeg has cost or at some 
time in the near future, will have cost 
$234,000,000, or $320,000,000, or any 
other amount that you choose to make 
it. By a elm War de 
parliament bull mm 
creased! from $5,000,000 to $25,000,000. 

* • •
But the pivotal fact le that the read 

will actually cost $160,000,000, a large 
part of which has been paid out of cur
rent revenue. It ke to be doubted whe
ther the ropd am It stands represents 
ar. Increase of more than $76,000,000 
In our national debt. I refer now to the 
government owned road between 
Moncton and Winnipeg. On the whole, 
K le probably not more of a burden 
than the -Intercolonial, which le capi
talized at $100,000,000. and wtM have 
to .be largely rebuilt if it le to toe an 
up-to-date railway.

As to the physical perfection of the 
National Transcontinental, there seems 
to toe no dispute Such a road, say, be
tween New York and Chicago, would 
carry a much greater capitalization. 
The objection to the National Trans
continental to, thait it runs thru a new 
country, almost a wilderness, unlikely 
to produce much local .business, yet It 
is probably as promising a proposition 
as wee the Canadien Pacific at the 
time of its Inception, end many of the 
lugubrious prophecies respecting the 
earning power of the National Trans
continental may go down to history in 
company with the unfortunate epigram 
of the late Mr. Blake respecting the 
inability of the Canadian Pacific to 
«ara enough money to pay for the 
axle grease necessary for its opera
tion.

OTTAWA, Saturday — The debate 
upon the National Transcontinental 
Railway has occupied practically the 
entire week. I say the debate upon 
tho railway because the discussion has 
gone far beyond a review of the report 
filed by the Investigating commission 
which is nominally the subject before 
the house. This has been unavoid
able, If only because Messrs. Gutellus 
and Lynch-Staunton in their report 
discussed not only the mistakes and 
misdeeds of the old N.T.R. commission 
but reviewed the political and econo
mic policies involved In the planning, 
construction, and future operation of 
tho National Transcontinental Ra.ll-

i

, which 
weight 
ade-to-

The Management has secured for their patrons the 
opportunity of being the first to see the great 

historical Photoplay in four Reels

i comtiruotikm being

k
: Owing to the great demand for Nord- 

heimer “Human Touch” Player- 
Pianos and Grinds during the past 
season, we have accumulated a splen
did assortment of upright and square 
instruments by prominent makers. These 
have gone through our repair department 
and are in excellent order, every instrument 
being guaranteed.

Splendid Square Pianos for practice pur
poses, and which will be accepted any 
time in exchange on Uprights, ars offered 
at $80.00 and upwards.
Upright Pianos, which were exchanged on 
account of the owner wanting a Flayer or 
Grand, are offered from $150.00 upwards.,
Also s few splendid Flayer-Pianos ranging 
in price from $880.00 to $450.00.

Term* con bm arranged to mdt e

Complete List Mailed on Application. '

!

tJUDITH OF 1vice, the coet of the 
gs can be easily In-

way.
The debate has not been without 

Interest even tho it traversed ground 
already well worn by ma 
mentary conflict.
Graham made à really notable speech. 
It is to be doubted whether the case 
against the investigating commission 
and Its report could have been pre
sented more impressively, 
been objected that the speech was too 
lorig. but that objectibn applies to 
nearly every speech delivered in par
liament. Its length is in a large part 
accounted for by the enormous mass 
of detail with which Mr. Graham bad 
to deal, but lengthy as It may seem 
to those who have occasion to read It, 
It was to those who heard It neither 
tedious nor prolix.

• • •

a parlia- '

Hon. George P. 'IBETHULIA rA

It has
'

I
II. It is related in the apocrypha that Nebachodonosor sent Holofemes, the chief 

^.r4-u of his army, with one hundred and twenty thousand men to conquer 
Judea. He me* with unexpected defence it Bethulia, the strongest fortress of 

Judea, which after many heroic but unsuccessful assaults, he determined to 

starve into surrender. With el] their provisions and water supply cut off, the 

Jews Were in desperate straights. At this juncture, Judith, a devout and 

beautiful Widow, determines to kill Holofemes. How she accomplishes her

patriotic vow makes 
dured. The inspired Jews now 

defeat them.
Among the striking scenes in tins remarkable picture are those showing die 

outside the city, the assaults on the massive walls, the scenes of famine 

within, the unsuccessful attempt of the Jews to regain the walls, the tragic , 

dr-fk of Holofemes at the hands of Judith, and the final destruction of the

Assyrian camp.
1 ■ ^
Strictest attention to detail m 
toms of the people, and correct scenic background are manifest throughout.

>
■

Mr. Graham was. perhaps, over
trained. He had' studied the report 
day and night for weeks, and was quite 
familiar from his long service as min
ister of railways and canals with 
many of the transactions of which he 
spoke, and of which Indeed he had 
been a part. This led him to elaborate 
unduly. Then again laboring under 
personal Irritation at what he con
sidered charges against himself Mr-
Graham began his speech at almost No doubt the N. T. R. cost more 
concert pitch. He started off almost than it should have cost. The Grand 
at the key with which Cicero began Trunk Pacific, which should have kept 
his famous tirade: the cost down, seems to have been

" How long O Catiline wilt thou quite Indifferent The Grand Trunk 
abuse our patience?" people utterly failed to get behind the

Poor Dr. Reid, the acting minister Conservative opposition either In the 
of railways and canals, had to serve case of the Hodglne investigation or in 
as Catiline, neither Mr. Gutellus nor itbe case of the Lumsden Investigation. 
Mr. Lynch-Staunton being there to be nruet have (been some under-

^-^apostrophised. The doctor, It ap- standing With toe Lasirter government 
peered, had made some trifling mis- that only a moderate rental would be 
take of twenty or thirty mUflou dollars Insisted upon, no matter what the road 
in reckoning up the cost of the Na- might cost Ami In the end will there 
tional Transcontinental, and It was faaX® <*Lt>e twcle revteion of the 
.upon this somewhat slender founds- contract. We now own a transconti- 
tion that he was suddenly cast for the n«ntaI «^way which ataost doubles 
role of Catiline. George Graham is any competitor In potential efficiency, 
not Cicero, and he found It dWglt efflciency muat toe-made to serve
to step down his flow of energy. That J*6 pwMlc welfare. and tfetoe rental 
Is one trouble with a long speech. If ****** ^ «mUyÜ between ? the 
Patrick Henry had kept on speaking <*}•
for seven hours, after demanding thc'ramal M^^e^redu^^To^tihrow 
hither liberty or death, there might 1116
have been no American Revolution! when
Had Lincoln spoken 420 minutes to-
stead of less than 20 minutes at Get- Jueïtlo-rL^
tysburg. his speech would not have be- reduce &eta * *<> beg toe queetion. 
come a classic.

S/
? r

ds !The N0RDHE1MER Pttusic CO., Ltd. ♦ e
Head Office: IS King St. East, Toronto

Breaches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion.
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of the mort thrilling and beautiful films ever pro
attack the leaderless enemy and completely

r ISuit or
in

tatronage,

rnd Work- Amusements.Amusements.

I i

Is LIST GREAT MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON
MASSEY | Saturday A OR If yffrh HALL 1 Evening AT'KIL,

■

43 weapons ind instruments of wsjt, CUS- i

The Philharmonic Society
ORCHESTRA 0F

!
i

(he system $594,000. 
ne bands was given 
hen the money mar
itale than at present, 

not then marketed 
>ply the system with 
ecessary, had to aril 
r in am unfavorable

see
Mr. Grelham’e motion of censure 

egatnet the government because It ap
pointed a comendsaton to investigate 
the construction of the National Trans
continental and gave credence to the 
report of that commission will, of 
coursa toe voted down, and can scarce
ly merit serious consideration. From 
1903 to 1911 the country rang with 
charges about the big railway, and the 
money that was being derived from It 
toy the favored Individuals and the 
party in power. Instead of appointing 
a commission at all comparable with 
tlhie commission subsequently appoint
ed to construct the Panama Canal, the 
Laurier government selected men with
out training or experience except in 
pollUca It happened that Mr. 8. N. 
Parent possessed administrative abili
ty of a. ihdigh order, and (there was not 
the absolute breakdown which might 
have been anticipated. But We know 
that to 1904 daring and ambitious men 
within the Mues of both political par
ties schemed to seize upon this great 
national undertaking as a rich prize 
for plunder. In 1908 a contractor nam
ed Reynolds charged that a member of 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way Commission demanded a political 
contribution from him. and that when 
he refused to give uip. toe was driven 
off the work. Major Hodglns. a dis
trict engineer, In the following year, 
charged, under oath, that the same 
commissioner ‘had urged him to pass 
Improper classification. The chief 
gineer, a year later, resigned (because 
•he »aid he had 'loet fai'th in his staff, 
and that over-classification was ram
pant in spite of his orders to the Con
tran' The Borden government would 
have been derelict indeed had it failed 
to order an (Investigation.

It the tone of tho rfeport filed by the 
investigating commission is not Judi
cial, it is only fair to remember that 
tl*cy were uppoint©d to invcstiRiitc 
and Indict. The next step, of course 
should have been civil and criminal 
proceedings, which would have given 
the men under indictment their day 
in court with counsel and witnesses. 
*■ If the matter stop,* where it is we 
are quite likely to* find that the 
Liberals will say that the Gutelius- 
Staunton report is a mere campaign 
document, and that the effect upon 
the fortunes of either political party 
Will be less than might have been an
ticipated.

NEW YORK 
STRANSKY Conductor

Mat. 5c, 10c—Box Seats 25c. Continuous 10 a.m. till 10.45 
. Eve., 5c, 10c, 20c. Box Seats 35c.

. • ,
Hon. Arthur Meighen always speaks 

well, and by common consent was 
chosen to present the government’s 
case. He was encouraged by a 
crowded house, and perhaps the most 
Intelligent gallery which ever greeted 
a parliamentary orator in Ottawa. 
The great Ontario Hydro-Radial de
putation filled the galleries on all four 
sides of the chamber, representing be
yond question the best public opinion 
of Canada Yet the writer must say. 
even tho he differs from the great ma
jority who /heard Mr. Meighen .that 
the solicitor-general was not at his 
best. Mr. Melghen’e mind is essenti
ally analytical—he can attack better 
than he can defend—and while he de
fended the Gutelfus Lynch-Staunton 
report with marked ability he was 
more happy In attacking the general 
transportation policy of the Laurier 
government.

* ;
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TOLoiaTL 1ipposed the repeal 

It was a surrender 
• the canal zona 
tephenjfc
ipp O0&
t It would benefit 
tips and interest». 
Itzgerald, one of 
lers allied with tho 
declared he had 

r>s« w.!io I’ondemnjtl 
us vit-iws and t 
was en tilled to 
hoe of the country, 
of War. r 
conviction that the 
weighted with evil 
ent to the country, 
>ose the pending 
“The contention pf 

(at her vessels of 
led to the same or 
as vessels of the 
rule, -however, cO- 

as well as vessels 
-man d has yet been 
«sets >ili war. The 
table to vessels of 

b : (Conceded that 
tie American ves-- 
om similar vessels 
follows that ves- 

iie deprived of pri
sse accorded ta war 
y] States.

PROGRAMME.of Califor
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Now what is the truth about the 
National Transcontinental ?

In the first place It may be ae well 
for all hands around to agree upon a 
few elementary facts, 
after all, Is our property, we must try 
to make 1t efficient, and we must try, 
If possible, to make it pay.

Now, the National Transcontinental, 
or to speak more correctly the eastern 
division of the National Transconti
nental extending eighteen hundred 
miles between Moncton, N.B. and 
Winnipeg, has cost up to date 
140 million dollars, and will cost 
when completed 160 million dol- 
ars.

2.
MME. OTTILIE METZGER 

’ Tone Poem. "Death and Transfiguration" Op. 24
“Samson and Delilah"S STRAUSS.........

SAINT-SAËNS Aria from The road,
MME. OTTILIE METZGER

"The Sorcerer’» Apprentice”—Scherzo. 
After a. Ballad of Goethe5. DUKAS

intermission
6 rrtv>iiAIKOW8KY............................ ...Symphony No. 4, in F Minor, Op. 366. rfa°«A“Xnf«c^lemlt(,_moderato con anima 

H. Andantino in modo di canzona-
III. Scherzo: Pizzicato ostinato
IV. Finals: Allegro con fuoco

la Mr. William Sloan. Bob MacPher- 
,on is postmaster at Vancouver, Orn- 
lagher and Melnnls are judges, and 

B William Templeman, twice 
in Victoria, Is out of the run

ning. Duncan Ross, never a heavy
weight, was drteated In Çomox-AtUn
two years ago, and the Liberal party 

disorganized and dls-

.
en-

Hon.
beatenV

PRICES $1.00, $1.50

RESERVED 
SEATS

This Includes bridges, sidings, 
stations, yards, shoips. terminals, round 
toou«*9, water tanks, and everything 
required for the Immediate operation 
of a finet-olasj railway. To this may 
be added tote;

generally is 
couraged.$1.001200 twice carried 
r-nmnv-Atlin by acclamation and

ofter 1908. Not unnaturally the 
Liberals would like to build 
canization around Sloan, and he was 
dfned by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
otherwise made muçh of during hte 
recent visit to Ottawa.

The matter is complicated, however, 
hv the fact that Sloan has avoided 
antagonizing the McBrite Govern- 
menf and the McBride Government 
£,s never Hut itself out to oppose 
Stoan hence the suspicion that these 

British Columbians have come to 
understanding. Just what that 

what developments may toi- 
Perhaps an ln-

however,Sloan,upon the money in-

bêUL’S, 146 YONGE STREET, AND MASSEY HALL,
Dangerous Hair Dyes !

Wheft you. see the words “Shake 
Bottle Before Using” on a bottle of 
hair (lye, BEWARE! It means that 
It contains sugar of lead and sulphur. 
And sugar of lead Is deadly poison! 
Such preparations are not only sticky 
and greasy, but they rub off. Be
ware of many so-called “walnut hair 

These dangerous coal tar pro-

t

FORESTERS’ HALL Queen St. E. Pres-
bytenan ChurchSt. Andrew’s ■ 

College
Tuesday, March 31, 1914

81, Andrew’s Glee ClubA Residential and Day School 
for Boys. Preparation for 
the Universities, Royal Mili
tary College and Business. Up
per and Lower Schools. Calen
dar sent on application.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald,
M A., L.L.D.. Headmaster.

Cor. CARLAW and QUEENdyes.’.’
ducts are«not made from walnut stains 
and on: Viable to injure the skin and 
affect the eyesight.

Mary T. Goldman’s Gray Hair Re
storer Is as clean and pure awater 
and contains no thick, heavy lead and 
sulphur that must be shaken up. It 
Is "absolutely harmless.

BE SAFE I U»e Mary T. Goldman’, Grey 
Hair Restorer—BE SURE !

Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair Re
storer does not give the hair a “dyed” 
appearance because it is so mild. It 
makes the natural color come back In 
from four to eight days! Where the 
hair is just beginning to turn gray the
aravness will simply disappear with that position, many 
„nf. or two application. All good served for Hon. Robert Rogers. He
druggists sell it at $1 p*r bottle. It has no desire to come to Ottawa, and
is absolutely harmless. Mary T. Gold- indeed his training and outlook has

Goldman building, St. Paul, been purely provincial 
Moore's. Limited, druggists, What then Is likely to happen.

About the only Liberal in British 
77 Columbia who is nqt in cold storage

m * • • Annual Chair Concert *!
' Tire recent visit of Sir Richard Mc
Bride to the capital has drawn atten
tion to affairs political in British 
Columbia. Sir "Richard has been su
preme for a long time in his own 
country, where his personal popular
ity Is beyond dispute. His govern
ment, however, has drawn heavily 
upon the resources of British Colum
bia and its financial commitments are 

Beyond question

Itwo 
some 
is, and
lnwr no ooo can tel*, 
su erection against Sir Richard may 
be forming within his own party, and 
Knme serious complications may fol- 
£w British Columbia will return 
thirteen members to the next house 
of commons, and their politics will 
depend almost entirely upon the fate 
rf the McBride Government. The 

of British Columbia—at least 
the native sons—arc little Interested 
In the many political questions which 

divided Eastern Canada for half

E B. Bowles. Conductor, assisted by 
McDonald, Baritone, Tor- will render Cantata

H. Ruth ren .
onto Male Quartette, In Maroharp ee- 
lectlons. Ted Parker, Entertainer.

8.15 SHARP. TICKETS, 50c.
“Shepherd ot Souls"(Toronto, Ont.

Re-opens after Easter X action, April 
15th. 1914.

ed7 with four of Toronto’s leading soloists.
THURSDAY EVE., APRIL 2, 1914777F14

TICKETS 25 CENTShas a remarkable faculty for infusing 
the fighting spirit in those about him.
He kept the Liberal forces In llnei' 
last session after
taken to the tall timber, and Dr.
Clark of Red Deer, Achllles-lIke, sulk
ed In his tent. He will be heard from 
no doubt before the session is over, 
and may be trusted to put some ginger 

j irrespective of party, the members Into the future struggles of the oppo- 
of the house were glad to see Hon. sltlon. Up to date this session the
William Pugsley again lu his seat. Liberals have lacked Initiative and make them more daring and 
Mr. Pugsley Is able and adroit, and address. Mr. Pugsley’s presence wni live,

exceedingly large.
British Columbia’s premier has pass
ed his zenith.

It is said that he would like to go 
to London as high commissioner, but 

believe, Is re-

federals summonsReligious Services. QKILLIFER TO COURT. EDOUARD HESSELBER
Master Pianist

Accepts Students of All Grades. 
Private and Class Lessons. 

Technique, Interpretation, Ensemble 
74 Homewood Ave. ■ North 6350.

Sir Wilfrid hadpeople
CHURCH OF ST. MARY MABDALENE.at It has 

t for the 
; -n. TffK 
f v. -‘<i,

» fi Jl<-. i Lai.

WASHINGTON, March 26.—Wm. KiHi
rer, catcher for the Philadelphia Nation
als. was summoned to appear In the fed
eral court at Grand Rapids, Mich., to 
show cause why he should not be enjoiu- 

wlth the National

$
Manning and Ulster Streets

Monday, April 6 th, 1314, at 8 p.m. 
Stainer’s Crucifixion. ’

Mail Choir of 35 voices.
®rqcr,;-i and choirmaster.

have 
a century. I• •

A. E. Redsall, t ed from playing
! League. The action was brought by the
Federal League tor alleged breach of

man,
Minn.
selling' agents, -380 Yonge street, cor
ner ijGerrard street,n !Tencr itololat 

' T. H&rlaud Fudge.
Fuie ».......con-Organ 

Ï7 i tract.
1

( 'I

iy
r

tract
prof
til

•»
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SÜÎ*l,v Friday, April 3 
MME.

CLARA BUTT
The World s Greatest Contralto

Mr. Kenner ley RUMFORD
The Distinguished English Baritone 

Reserved: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50; Balcony Front, $2.00. 
New Scale William» Plano used.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
COR. BROADVIEW AVE. AND QUEEN E.

No dancing—whole floor for Roller Skating. ^
One of the few high-class rinks of the world.
Open every afternoon; also every evening, except Tuesday and Ihursday.
Block Party and 17 Band numbers every Friday night.
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{At 92 is Given 
Dinner by Girls

Pr.i EGGS PLENTIFUL 
FOR EASTER WEEK

i

—SPRING—1914—SPRING—

ROOTS m BRANCHES 10 A.1

The Greatest
Value in Blue Serge 
Suiting Made to 
Measure that 
We Have Ever 
Been Able to Offer.

Aged John Laird Banqueted at 
Bond Street 

Church

o—WEL 
aoHd brl
id corner

Market .is Glutted and Prices 
Are Lowest for the 

Year
The true Value of a tree it 

based üpon its root sys
tem and limb growth. 

Trees grown at

!(

HUJ i
Any Style

< BROWNS nee, conL. 
v be-thro 
nare hall, 
k floor», 
Iveway ; b

‘
When John Laird was seventy years 

younger than ' he is today he owned a 

corner in the heart of a dozen girls 
in his little village in the North of 

Scotland. Today he owns a comer in 
,Just as many hearts in the City of 
Toronto, and on Saturday night he 
proved it to everybody's satisfaction. 
Saturday was John Laird's birthday, 
and as he has been a regular atten
dant at Bond street Congregational 
Church for the last innumerable years, 
he was .given a banquet in honor of 
what turned out to he his ninety- 
second birthday.

Strange as it may seem, it fell to the 
lot of the young women of a certain 
Mr. F. H. Littlefield's Sunday school ! 
class to provide the "eats” and the en- j 

tertalnment, because John Laird has ! 
always been very popular with the 
ladies.

About 150 people, mostly young, eat 
down at the long tables and did honor j 
to the old pioneer of the church, who 
really looked more like an overgrown 
boy. They spoke and the "he” spoke, 
and before they were thru John Laird, 
to keep good faith, had shown hie 
birth certificate, which he carries 
proudly around with him in his coat 
pocket.

Mr. Laird, himself is a Suhday 
school teacher, and every Sunday he 
comes down from the Aged Men’s 
Home, where he spends his winters, to 
teach a class of young men. He has 
taught his class for years, and until 
the North Toronto egrs were allowed 
to run on Sundays he walked down 
from his former cottage in Eglintoo 
two and three times every Sabbath. 
For many yeans Mr. Laird was a dea
con at the Bond street Church, and 
today is the oldest member of the con
gregation.

Mr. Laird says that his greatest am
bition now is to live to be a hundred, 
which wish the young women on Sat
urday flight granted.

(Special to The Sunday World.)
NEW YORK. March 28.—Spring egg 

buying began In earnest yesterday, when 
94,600 dozen egg s were sold by receivers 
under the call at the Mercantile Ex
change. Receivers have been anticipat
ing lower prices for several weeks, but 
the demand for the Lenten season has 
been so great that prices have not drop
ped. As high as 21% cents was paid yes
terday for the best eggs, and 30 000 dozen 
were sold to one operator, to be- deliver
ed In 21 days, at 19% cents. The buyer 
of these eggs sold the same operator one 
week ago a similar amount of eggs at 
18% cents.

The first cars of Storage eggs have 
arrived and went Into the coolers in New 
York and Jersey olty. This Is the be
ginning of the storage season, which will 
last until August, and It Is expected that 
at least 180,000,000 dozens of egg® will 
be put away for use next winter.

The prevailing price Is Zl% cents in 
the coolers at New York, which is called 
the seaboard market. Last year eggs 
cost 1% cents less than the present price. 
The receipts in New York this week are 
over 4,800,000 dozen, which would give 
nearly every man, woman and child In 
Greater New York a dozen eggs each. 
The consumption for next week Is ex
pected to reach 6.400,000 dozen eggs for 
Easter. Goose eggs are scarcer this year 
than common, and wholesale as high as 
90 cents a dozen, while the best duck 
eggs are 40 cents.

Eggs will be plentiful for the Easter 
trade. Not since last spring have so 
many eggs been shipped Into Toronto as 
have been coming In during the last 
week. Fresh eggs from Ontario farms 
and storage eggs from across the line 
have practically glutted the local mar
ket, and Saturday eggs two days old 
went begging at 26 cents a dozen. It is 
probable that the price will remain stea
dy until after [jthe Easter rush, as the 
breaking up of - the roads will ease up 
the stream into the local market. Cold 
storage will keep the prices up fairly 
well, as many are being laid aside now 
for next week. The wholesale prices on 
Saturday were from 22 to 23 cents a 
dozen, while the retailers were asking 
from 26 to 30 cents. Poultry Is excep
tionally scarce, and very dear, while tur
keys, ducks and geese were almost ab- 

-sent, except for storage birds.

AMUSEMENT COMPANY STARTS.
The Whitgrelger Amusement Com

pany gave Its first musical concert at 
Broadview Hall, Friday evening, be
fore a big audience. The artlsee were 
Joe Carr, Jean Anderson Third, Ivy 
Rosalind Rum ley. John McGregor, and 
Joe Williams. J. R. B. Whitney, the 
manager, Is arranging other entertain
ment».
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Welland County 

Ontario
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We have just received from the mills nearly 1800 yards of our famous Blue and 
Black serge suitings. The consignment came too late for us to mention in our 
“ad” on Friday, so we are taking this “special” space in this paper, because 
we do not want you to buy your serge suit until you come in and examine these 
excellent fabrics.

Vf
ALWAYS oralCAPACITY 11»

■ ;■ The Leading Resort House of the World.
PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE TO CANADIANS

.brick, six ri 
*Mance etUat

During January to May
Atlantic's Great Winter-Spring Season.

The proximity of the Gulf Stream and the Southern exposure contributes 
climate delightfully mild without being enervating.

Two Blocks of ocean front. 400 private baths with hot and cold sea and 
fresh water. Golf, Rolling Chairs, Theatres and countless -amusements. 

Ownership msnagement.
JOSIAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY.

*>i

ImKf '■ NI 1 F4
. InI F

This Serge is Pure Australian Full Blood Wool Jg*
r
;*4 double twilled and woven for our exclusive clientele. The color will 

change (neither the blue or black), and will stand both sun and rain. We will 
gladly give you a choice of any of the new styles in sack coats, high button 
vests, and trousers with cuffs and belt loops.

.

j This Piano $285 %
Passenger Trafifc. ‘Passenger Trafifc.

/
. ■ 'You Will Not Be Asked to Pay a Penny More 

For Extras on Your Suit.
-Ia AIE YOU SENDING FOR 

RELATIVES OR FRIENDS 
IN THE HOMELAND ?

4

I 1

jjg* Every suit will be cut. tried on, and tailored m our own tailor shops, and 
perfect fit guaranteed.

DON’T LET THIS PASS YOU BY, SIR!
i 141

i|

11
/ To the purchaser of prepaid tickets the “25 Steanfr 
/ ships and 6 Services” of the ALLAN LINE mean 

/ prompt forwarding of passengers. ^
' Direct sailings from GLASGOW, DERRY;* LIVERPOOL, 

LONDON, PLYMOUTH and HAVRE, France.
Through booking from inland and continental points, 

LOW RATES -BEST ACCOMMODATION.
Bulb-agents will give full particulars and Issue tickets, or send dines! a

ii
!

ScoilandVMsMillsG"
-, 53 :-t:jlR m

ii> I DeTHE ALLAN LINE"”mo1£^w”r
til#.

U

$10 Cash, $8 Monthly 
3 Yews to Pay 

No Interest

• t■ >
•• I ' iu-j;

'8i Yonge St. Arcade—Opposite Temperance St
Stores als4 at) Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Detroit, Fort William, Beandon, Re
gina, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Akron, O., Calgary, Peterboro.

1

I-I LOW COLONIST PARIS
(One-wsy Second-class)

From stations In Ontario to certain foMi 
in Albsrta, British Colombia, cutler»!* 
Colorado, Oregon, Washington, etc. - 

On cale dally until April 16 InclwSM.
$1500. I

t R
'4 • $ FOR MONTREAL

10.00 P.M.
NORTH TORONTO

-J2k. USB TRAIN
FROM■ * THBif I

Wc guarantee this instrument in every way. Beautiful in design 
and finish, perfect itr tone. No one needs more, it gives you 
everything you desire in a first-clas?, high-grade piano.
We never hold any so - called sales—puzzles—contests, etc.— 
just straight prices and real values—yet we give our customers 
more for their money than they can get elsewhere, as is shown 
by this Kam-Morris instrument at 5285. Besides this you have 
the benefit of -

SETTLERS' FARES1 (One-way Second-class)
From etalion» in Ontario, Kingston, He* 

frew and west to points In Alberta and See* 
katebewan, each Tuesday during Marta 
and April-

Full particular* at all Grand Trunk tiekrt 
ofllcec, or write C. E. Horning, D.P.An To
ronto, Ont.

Eleotrto lighted Standard sleepers and 
compartment car. Electric lighted deep
er tor Ottawa.

!

Forti:;
hi£ WILL SPEND MUCH 

• ON SEWAGE PLANT
providing a disposal station that would 
look after the large area still to be an- 

[ nexed a considerable increase in cost 
had to be entertained. While all plans 
are ready, the city has not the money 
for the work, and will have to go to 
the $gople for it unless the government 
gives permission to borrow it without 
securing the electorate's sanction- 
After the recent dispute over the 
money for a civic quarry the control
lers do not feel like adopting this 
course. A new way out of the diffi
culty, which has been under considera
tion for some time, was explained to
day. The health authorities can order 
siyh improvements to the system as 
afe necessary in the Interest of the 
community, but such work has to be 
done under the local Improvement plan. 
According to Assistant Engineer Hoi- 
llngworth, who Is looking after the 
plans of the new station, the work 
would bo done and the cost would be 
borne by the city and those securing 
benefit from it. Opposition Is ex
pected to this, tho It Is claimed that 
such improvements should be paid for 
by the city out of the general fund.

ocumndlJtee at the city council, will be 
appointed pure (food Inspector.

Many Hamilton Conservatives have 
sent to his name to the government 
for t!he position, and exroect that his 
appointment wi-Id Ibe made official at an 
early date. At present Aid. Btrrell Is 
employment manager at the Oliver 
Chilled Plow Co.’s plant 

Hamilton and the surrounding towns 
are all under the Jurisdiction of In
spector Dager, Toronto, who makes 
trips thru this part of the country 
every month or two, taking samples of 
goods manufactured or sold here. It 
fs claimed that a .-lot of adulterated 
food >ls being disposed of in tills lo
cality and that an Inspector making 
such Infrequent trips cannot get 
track of it. 6

In connection with Aid. Bhrell’s ap- 
pointaient the question has arisen, can 
he continue ,to serve as an alderman I 
while in the employment of the gov- * 
eminent? Officials say that he

COLONIST PARES
(Oso way Second Claes) to certain points
Alberts 
Calif oral»
Oregon 
Arizona

In
131saBritish Columbia 

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Dally Until April 15. BERMUDAV
>

OUR NO INTEREST PLANHamilton Forced to Construct 
System for One Section at 

Cost of $200,000

rr REDUCED SETTLERS' FARES.
(One Way Second Class.)

Each Tuesday, March and April. 
Through trains Torontd to Winnipeg 

and West. Colonist Cars on a'.l trains. 
No charge for berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie 
Agents or write M. O. Murphy, D.P.A.. 
Toronto.

SB. “BERMUDIAN,” Twin Screw, «.*11 
tons displacement. Sails from New Yorl 
10 a.m. on the 1st, 8th, 16th. 22nd. 29th o 
April. Submarine signals, wireless; or 
chestra. Record trip, 38 hours 20 min
utes. Fastest, newest and only steamei 
landing passengers at the dock In Bermm 
da without transfer.

VengiMi: :
I I A Warning to Piano 

Buyers
F.*

**
m\

We can 
part of 
with rad 

, 13 feet 
then wl 
upstair

cd7 WEST INDIES
New 88. "Guiana” and otaer steamer 

at 2 p. m., 31 March ; 10, 24 April, ftou 
New York for St. Thomas, St. Creb 
St. Kltte, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domini 
ca, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados an- 
Demers ra.

For full information appl/ to Hugh I 
Paterson, General Agent, 4« Yonge 61 
Thoe. Cook & Son, A. Ft Wlebater * 0a 
R. M. Melville & Son, S. J. Sharp, Toron 
to; Quebec Steamship Company. 
Quebec.

HAMILTON, March 30__ Soaring to
a cost of ever $200,000, the proposed 
sewage disposal plant for the section 
north of Barton street and east of Ot
tawa will be started on April 15, ac
cording to an announcement by the 
city engineer's department today. At 
first the plant was estimated to cost 
about $100,000 or a trifle more, but In

», mIB
i ij

If it is any Inducement to you to pay me $385 for Ibis piano that I 
am advertising at $286 and get in return a cheque for $100. you age wel
come to do so. REMEMBER THIS; Free cheques given by piano firms 
are worth nothing to you unless you know the value of the pianos you are 
going to buy. Beware when the piano salesman produces a catalogue to 
substantiate his prices. Catalogue prices mean nothing. They are always 
much higher than the actual retail prices the pianos can be bought for.

I ijf!i FREIB ■ can.
M D« YOUR FRECKLES Lumiï ft 24IT» Ask Yourself This Question5 PILES CURED ai HOME by 

Hew Absorption Method ALDERMAN TO GET
GOVERNMENT JOB

HAMILTON HOTELS.- y If free cheques on pianos are any good, why Isn’t more than one of 
Rbem allowed to apply on the price of one piano? Bear in mind that 
inflated prices and free cheques usually go hand in hand and should be 
guarded against.

* ) BE SAFE—BUY YOUR PIANO FROM LONG, WHERE BVERY-
rTHING IS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, WHERE YOU HAVE 

K THREE YEARS TO PAY, IF YOU WANT IT, WITHOUT INTEREST.
What other piano house comes right out and advertises their prices 

on new pianos? We know of none.

Need Attention in February and 
March, or Face Will Stay 

Covered.
HOTEL ROYAL

Every room furnished with new b« 
new carpets and thoroughly redecora 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA, 

$3.00 and up—American Plan, ed! *

- ft*I If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and I will 
tell you now to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treat
ment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, 
with references from your own 

• locality if requested, immediate 
relief and permanent cure assur
ed. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box PS65, Windsor, 
Ont.

■r Now Is the time to take special care 
of the complexion if you wish it to 
look well the rest of the year. The 
February and March wlndn have i 
strong tendency to bring out frecktei 
that may stay all summer unless re
moved. Now is the time to use othine 
—double strength.

This prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually ao successful 

HAMILTON, March 28.—Announce- that It la eold by druggist* ur..!er 
ma-nt was made this morning that. In guarantee to refund the money iir it 
aftout two or three weeks Hamilton fallal*'Get an ounce of othine- double 
would be in -the centre of a pure food strength, and even a few apllcatloua i, 
inspection district. Instead of being a should show a wonderful Improve- I 
part of Toronto district and that Aid. ruent, some of the smaller freckles 11 
William Blrre-H, chairman of the works even vanishing entirely.

,6

Now ii 
you* 
greem 
baceot

Hamilton Will Be Centre of 
Pure Food Inspection 

District

ifE. PULLAN\
; i,8 St I BUYS ALL QftADBB C5

W. LONG Piano
Warerooms

264-266 Queen Street West
OPEN EVENINGS. OPPOSITE JOHN ST. FIREHALL.

HUNDRED FOR FIREMEN’S FUND. WASTE RAPE I

AChief Thompson of the Are brigade, 
has received the folowing letter; ADELAIDE 7(0. Office; 460 ASelalSs We.

We have pleasure In enclosing here-
_will> wr (indique for one -hundred ($100) ==a
dollars, towards the "Firemen's Bene- last Saturday afternoon. Undoubtedly 
fit Fund" lntapreclation of the prompt their good work saved our building soA 
and efficientjmanner in which the brl- stock considerably. ■
gade bandied? the fire ta our building

RO
tlI -, Toronto! 

East, 7] 
3638 for

i i
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PROMISESJm- You may al
ways depend 
upon thin oom- 

Û7 ipany's promises 
I being lived up 

1 to. If we can’t 
deliver your ooal 
when you want 
It, we'll say so 
frankly —but as 
yet we’ve never 
had occasion to. 
Head Office-—

S3 Yonge St. 
Teh Main «16. 

Tard»—
406 Dnpont St.

0»

Ml
Ifi

;
a s

Hfîlçreet 81.
Esplanade
Main 670.

4

: ■

If You Prefer Any Other Fabric You Are at 
Liberty to Choose From Our Entire Stock at $15. 

Made to Your Own Measures.

■
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The Sunday*World (one week'e continuous advertlelno), for 8 cents per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.000.

•t LINER ADSProperties For Sale. .Properties For Sale. 'Properties For Sale.Properties For Sale I i

A. E. FIELDING
Main 321-322

WEEK END BULLETIN
$10,000 CASH will secure fine apartment 

site adjacent to Yonge, south of Bloor; 
lot 80 x 180; land selling seven hundred 
Collars per foot; owner will take 25 per 
cent, off for quick sale; two side lanes 
and one back lane.

Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.Properties For Sale.HES AMBITIOUS PERSON may earn $15
*25 weekly during spare time at home, 
writing for newspapers. Send for parti
culars. 1677 Press Bureau, Washing
ton. D.C. 7tf

to10 Adelaide St. East ALL KINDS QF FARMS for Niag
ara district fruit farrn*ecandym.^C jh

$800 DOWN—Benson svsnue, Oakwood
Park; no present mortgage, detached, 
frame, five rooms, toilet, water, gas; 
lot 25 x 126 to lane; balance. Including 
Interest taxes, covered by 120 monthly.

IN RONCESVALLES district; detached,
venlem-e" S’gTloT^d? drive.^beau'- 

tiful view of the lake; a snap at ÎSU'IU. 
For terms, etc., Plione Junction -691.

>7
rooms, combination heating, oak floors 
throughout; splendid location, conveni
ent to Queen street and the cars.

roperty a 
Catharines.

& Co., Toronto. cd7

arlnes
Locke,

pr
fit.«.WELLINGTON street West; pair

Void brick, nine-roomed houses en 
Tcomer lot. 14 feet frontage; good 
Hary location. CENTRAL BIRD STORE, 16» Spadlna

avenue, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 3876. 
W. H. Naylor and W. R. Wilson, pro
prietors. Goods shipped tv all parta.

7 tt

lue of a tree Is 
h its root sys- 
imb growth, 

[grown at

$1000 CASH—Handaome, nine roomed
house on Oeorge street, above Wilton' 
avenue; balance. Including Interest, 
taxes, Insurance, covered by 135 month- Tanner <6s. Oates$5300—BEATRICE, south of College; 8

rooms, square plan, every Improvement; 
especially good value.

$13,000—LARGE rooming house with 12 
rooms, Bond street, no mortgage ; own
er will exchange for seven room house. 
College and Spadlna district, and take 
back straight mortgage on balance.

HURON street; detached reel-
containing ten large rooms and 

bathrooms, hot water heating, 
re hall, Well finished In oak with 
floors splendid lot with space for 

best part of street, near Ber-

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
lo gu e ’before’ (M& T M. fenv 

pie Building, Toronto. ed-7Houses For Sale.
$15,000—WELLS HILL district, corner

house of lu rooms, centre nail plan, veil 
Unlit, nicely decorated, large nicely 
wooded lot. Call us for particulars.

hr.
Vacant Land.

$4000—BLOCK af 177 x 246, near Bath
urst street, north of Bgllnton 
8700 cash and easy terms for balance; 
this is good value; owner gone west 
wants offer.

$1000 CASH—Upper Canada College; 6
large rooms, Tine verandah, decorated, 
solid brick, attached house, good lot; 
balance four thousand, covered by 8 
monthly, which Includes principal, in
terest. taxes, Insurance; rare bargain 
for locality.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS—We
prepare you by mall for preliminary, 
qualifying, third or second division ex
aminations. Write Canadian Corres
pondence College, Limited, Dept. 8, To
ronto, Canada.

;
sway; VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 

Mulholland & Co.. 200 McKln-
$46—LAUDER avenue, near St. Clair; 

fine building lot with 60 feet frontage; 
snap. ________________ ■

avenue;
40 sale, 

non Building.Nursery
d County 
itario

Hl-maYNARD avenue; detached re-
® .ssssfw sSLMtS
S heated with hot water, trimmed 
EToak wlth oak floors, large verandah; 
“ oe location._____________________ ____

.HARVARD avenue; detached reel-
" of nine large, newly decorated

SPLENDID dairy farm or horse ranch, 
eight miles from Toronto, about 3VV 
Hrre». watered by spring creek, ®ou 
clay loam, now large bank barn with 
most modern «tables, ten-room house, 
water syatem through houee and barn. 
For particulars and price apply 
1723% Dundas street, Toronto. 4561

'ISsS* *3? û ass»
and trees ; $40UU cash required. This 
Is a bargain.

1$36—LAUDER avenue; corner building 
lot with seventy-five feet frontage. LET ME PAY YOU $50 monthly; only

time dally
h side of

DOS.
$250 FOOT—Corner lot, on nort 

Danforth avenue, west of Jot! ten minutes of your 
quired; all work dcrio In your home; 
no canvassing, no capital ; also show 
you how to start mall order home busi
ness; Instructive booklet and literature 
explaining business end above. Voor- 
hles, Desk 821, Omaha, Neb. $■

$1600 CASH—Sound, solid brick house on
Maitland street; balance,, Including 
prlnlcpal. Interest, taxes and Insurance, 
covered by $46 per month.

re-
i lGOWER 4 SKELTON. 16 King street 

Phone Main 3889. 67
11A. E. FIELDING, 10 Adelaide street E.

Main 321 and 322.! West.
$7900—OAKWOOD district, splendid de

tached, solid brie* residence, 8 rooms 
and sun room, finished In oak, large 
lot and side drive, hot water heating, 
a fine home.

I !s because of 
i o points.

. 1Johrastora <& Fletcher :

PHIPPS=NEFF, Limited
Phene Main 186.

paneled, oak floors, hot water heating, 
separate toilet, balcony sun room.

HA. E. MILLER. Uxbridge, Ont.—Uxbridge
offers great possibilities for farms ol

these places. It Is fully decided Lx- 
bridge shall bo one of the terminals ol 
the Hydro line. Take advantage of the 
cheap Easter rates and come to Lx- 
bridge. Write for dating, etc. A. E. 
Miller, Uxbridge, Ont.________ <a'

200 ACRE FARM for sale, cul
tivation, lovely lake; price IJ750, must 
be sold to close an estate. Apply Mrs. 
E. C. Brown. Burks Falls P.O., Ont. ■■

«METALURGIST apprentice, young man 
preferred, who has had some technical 
training concerning the scientific, treat
ment of steels; must bo strong, Active 
and not afraid of haril work,'hot work; 
wtltink and anxious io study and learn , 
the practical commercial side of Car
bonizing, ease hardening and heat treat
ment of steels; exceptional opportunity 
for un earnest young man to get a 
start In a remunerative profession. 
Address Box 98, World.

yA detached, 9
and gar

age, near Pape. - -
ill$7600—BOWDEN avenue, eight rooms, 

beautiful home, finished' In oak, extra 
good heating and plumbing system; lot 
30 x 140; $1000 down; terms arranged 
to suit purchaser.

te Victoria Street.

Sîiî'wanSïS

27”has every modem convenience 
It to needed In a home. Terras ar-

$3900—RIVERDALE avenue, six rooms, 
solid brick, cross hall plan, all con
veniences.

ve land suit- 
uit. or oma- 
, send^n your

■-

W-
11

and garage ; 31000 cash.__________________
$4500—ALBEMARLE ' avenue, detached,

six rooms, solid brick, square plan, 
Ideal home, all modern conveniences; 
good payment down.

$6260—HAIN avenue, new detached, •
rooms, fcrosa hall plan, quarter-cut oak, 
2 floors, hot water heating, sun room, 
side drive; easy terms.

Doctor Sites.
$15X00—DOCTOR’S residence, beautiful 

home on Broadview avenue, overlook
ing park; also on Broadview; splendid 
ette for doctor; will build to. suit pur. 
chaser; $170 per foot. Bee ira at once.

m ».-ms •asri"»
business done; $2000 ca»h. A good ln-

ed.
•pie» Plum 
ry Trees 
largest

$6000—CARLAW avenue, beautiful out
look over park, detached, solid brle-k, 
eight rooms, eti modem conveniences.

$6250—VICTOR avenue, semi-bungalow
style, eight rooms, hot water heating, 
large sun room and attic, every 
cm convenience, shade trees, close to 
Broadview avenue, awnings, screens, 
window shades and linoleum Included.

$5700—ROSEMOUNT avenue. » room»,
square plan, quarter-cut oak floors and 
trim, sun room, lot 25 feet wide by good 
depth.

CLon THE HILL, detached, 10
tlled bath room, large sun room,ass

2L_HIGH park avenue, detached. 8
a„d sun room, expensively de- 

r «rated, oak floors, water heating, deep

a*»—BAKER avenue, detached, 8 rooms.
bjuaro plan, dining room, beamed and

POETS AND SONG WRITEF.S—We will
compose music to your-verses; publish, 
advertise, copyright Jn your name, and 
pay you 60 per cent, of profits, If suc
cessful. We pay hundreds of dollars a 
year to amateur writers. Send us your 

. poems or melodies today. Acceptance - 
guaranteed 1f .available. Examination 
and advice free. Dugdale Company, 
1106 Dugdale Building, Washington. 
D.C. 77777

vestment.1 *gr.s5?'mE0n«' .rÿi"1®
bathroom, «un room: $1000 cash._________

$3:00—BERTMONT avenue, semi-detach
ed, solid brick, 7 rooms, all conven
iences ; $300 cash. ______ ___

$18,000—APARTMENT house site on
Sherbournc street, below Biowr; Jot 60 
x 127: solid brick, 13 rooms, up-to-date; 
an exceptionally good buy; or would 
make a good clubhouse or hlgh-vlasa 
mllMnery or dressmaking establish
ment. -

Toronto: Ideal factory 
elon. Owner, Box 7, World.put $4500—QUEBEC avenue, detached, 6

rooms, square plan, good lot, oak floors, 
hot water heating, tastefully decorate

mod-
FULL-BEARINU small fruit farms of 6

and 7 acres or more. Winona 
price away below market; must s 11 
The rtanisay-Thomas Co., Room 3, r eo- 
erafl Life Bldg.. Hamilton, Ont. edV

cd.

$3700 — iWOODYCREST avenue, 6 rooms, 
eolid brick, paneled dining room, hard- 
webd floors, gas and electric; $Gm> cash.

Wr^^°eXF,Eb^k,aV^;itod*WS.'n?neg
nicely decorated ; $1500 caeh.

*6000—GALLEY avenue, detached,
rooms, solid brick, lot 30 x 126, -----
witter heating, oak floors and oak pan
eled dining room, decorated, oak trim, 
solid oak doors. S*e this.

nine
hot Bargains on Factory Sites.

TWO ACRES—Central, close to car line
with railway facilities; Investigate thla. 
Also 136 feet by 240 on Pape avenue, 
near Gerrard street, with railway sid
ing: convenient to two car lines; and a 
number of good sites much lower in 
price, with and without railway facili
ties.

Female Help Wanted.room, li
Hotels. Lots For Sale$3600—PRUST avenue,' semi-detached,

solid brick, 6 rooms, oak floor* down 
«taira, and In tipetaira hall, all con
venience*; $800 cash.

58 VICTORIA 
STREETC. WHITE CO. ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn 

good Income corresponding for news
papers. Experience unnecessary. Ad
dress Press Correspondence Bureau, 
Washington. D.C. 7070707

$5 DOWN, $5 monthly, no Interest or 
taxes, good building lot», near fchool, 
Dawes road-Danforth. Box 09$ World.bcim DON’T MISS THIS on Falrvlew boule

vard—$7600, 'ndludlng ada white window 
shades and patent clothes reel, nine 
rooms, solid brick, detached, good lot, 
hot water heating; bitilt specially for 
the owner; square plan, large, bright, 
airy rooms, newly decorated, floors and 
trim partly quarter-cut oak; only rea
son for seeing, owner wants smaller 

• house, as family have married, and 
have homes, of their own.

JoHmstomi & Fletcher

$5600—GILMOUR, detached, brick, ten
rooms, modern ; $600 cash, easy terms.

^o-ALBERTUS avenue, near Yonge;
elgM rooms, detached ; $600 cash, bal
ance easy.

$2900—CLOSE to Queen street, earn I-de
tached. solid brick, 6 rooms, all conven
iences;' $600 cash. ____________ Houses For Sale POE I 6 Ainu SOinG WRITERS—We will 

compose music to your verses; publish, 
advertise, secure copyright In y our 
name, and pay you 50 per cent, of pro
fits if successful. Send us your poems 
or melodies today. Acceptance guaran
teed If available. Examination and ad
vice free. Dugdale Company, 733 Dug
dale Building, Washington, D.C. 77777

S8600—KINGSMOUNT read, semi-detach
ed, brick, six rooms, sill modern; $800

C.<WHITE CO,, 58 Victoria Street. Main 

6496.

4 VACANT LAND In different parte of the 
city for investment and building pur
poses. Builders should see us at once.

. Also Investors with small payment 
should see us for property to ho 
advancement.

$100 WITH MONTHLY payments of from
$10 to $30 for a limited period will pur
chase good houses, four or six rooms, 
three piece bathroom, cellar, furnace, 
verandah: built In localities chosen by 
buyers. Full particulars, International 
Capitalists. Limited, head office, 93 
Queen East : branch 365 Danforth: In
terview evenings.

•1M?HnoH{CBHEtRo?’etf.eLX
builders' terms. ______ ______

$90-^6T. ANDREWS GARDENS, North 
lloeedale. 46 x 138 feet, southern out
look, builders' terms. ________

AIR VIEW avenue, eight rooms,
led, hot water heating; lot 50 X 
leased for one year; $600 cash, 
easy. _____________ ’

i I

■S3
terme

down 
Id for v.■[ , Houses For Rent.

$25—ANNETTE street, eight rooms, all 
modern, new._____________________

$35—HOGARTH avenue, tlx rooms, all 
modern; will decorate to suit.

I46D0—WOODYCREST, eight rooms, eemH
touched, solid brick, all modern;
(ash, balance easy. ________

ÜÜOO—FENWICK avenue, sernl-detach-
«4 brick front, six rooms, all modern, 
HÔ0 cash, terms easy.

MjOO—ST. CLARENsT semi-detached. 
',h(tck six rooms, all modem; $360 cash, 

ISlance easy.

$360I $70—EVELYN avenue, opposite Wood-
side, 75 x 160 feet; eewera and water 
In. builders’ terms._______ -

$45—FOREST HILL HEIGHTS, 40 X 128
feet, good chance for profit. _________

Situations Wanted. TT Appartments to Rent.
948 Gerrard Street East, Corner Pape. Phone Gerrard 951. rEXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT open

for audits. Investigations and book
keeping. Box 47, World. ed-7

$23—KINGSMOUNT road, six rooms, new,
all modem.

HAMPTON COURT apartment#—Five
rooms and bath, large verandah, hard
wood floors throughout.- Phone North 
3379.

U ir^'ll

Ml ■
: .

F. I. MURRAY-ATS OTBI^
C. WHITE CO. 58 Victoria Street. Main

5495. $40—MON ARCH PARK, -P^dld Mldhg Agents Wanted.
ADIANS lots, sewers, 

builders' terms. Money to Loan.Real Estate and Insurance Broker.
Corner Dufferln and St. Clair. __ Royal George Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
Open evening# till 10.00 p.m., Junct. 546»; After 10.00 p.m. and Sundays phone Park-

dale 3383.
$12,600 BUYS a beautiful, detached, 

beautifully located home betweert Av
enue road and Yonge street, aide drive, 
garage for two cars, up-to-date In every 
way, every convenience, 11 rooms and 
eun room. This Is a very pretty home 
and must be sold at once.

AGENTS to eel I or operate for yourself
latest, automatic baseball trade slot 
machine; big profits; exclusive terri- 

MechanicaJ Novelty Co., Gay
Fairies & Co. $32—SPEARS avenue, 200 x 132 ft.; will

divide, a good investment; temis ar
ranged. ___________________

$30—MOBERLY avenue, 80 feet; west
side.

FOR SALE FIDELITY AGENCY CORPORATION,
Dim tied, has money to loan at 61» per 
cent., on approved property. 46 dealt 

■ street, Main 3476.

IHI.
re contributes

id cold set and 
amusements.

torv.
Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.lot, partitioned cellar. This house le 

built for a home and the owner will 
take $1250 cash. Owner moving away 
to another part of city.

$16,500—BATHURST street, two brick 
stores and seven-room dwelling, 40- 
foot frontage, A1 stand. iMglrt cash pay
ment, balance first mortgage.

■

AGENTS and promoters—You can simp-
■ ly coin money selling formulas and 

trade secrets to people who can profit 
by their use. I have one invaluable to 
builder» which means numerous sales. 
Write for particulars. U. 8. Wilbur, 
079 Weld street. West Roxbury, Mass.

Articles For Sale.
$30—SCAR BORO road, 200 x 100, 6 feet

of gravel can be taken off; terms ar
ranged. _____________________

$29—MERTON street, 50 x 150; easy term»
arranged.

$5800 BUYS an 8-roomed house In Oak- 
wood district, solid brick, stonq foun
dation, «late roof, enclosed sun room 
separate toilet, paneled and |hcanice 
dining room, hardwood floor and trim, 
laundry tubs, cash required SJiuOO to 
$1600; lot 25 x 116; tlito price for one 
week only.

$7500—BEST PART of Avenue road, solid 
brick store and 8.room dwelling; very 
easy terms.

$6600 EACH*for pair oK>#olld brtcM-rdom
houses. Bathurst and Arthur street dls- 
trlce; every converilcncè. goodrlot, easy 
terms

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up: organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7$7700 BUYS a detached, solid brick, 9- 

roomed house, with side drive, oak trim 
and oak floors on two flats, every con
venience. This house to located In best 
locality and only 28 minutes from cor
ner King and Yonge.

;Gramophones.
rt.aonal.

Stores to Rent.
YONGE street, east side, near King.

Everything new and up-to-date. Kea- 
«onablc rental for term of years, tti a 
good tenant. % __________

KING street, between Bay and York. Two 
good «tores, $2000 per year each._______

TANNER AND GATES,
Tanncr-Oatea Building,
Street-West. Main 589.1.

JHI
:W DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor,

680 Queen West; 1186 Blooi West ed-7 A. VERNON, MEDIUM—Send dime,
birth date for test reading, satlefde- 

Box 67 - Galveston,
:F. I. MURRAY, Real Estate and Insur

ance Broker, corner Dufferln and St. 
Clair, Royal George Bldg., Rooms 5 and 
I',.«°pel?.ev*rU1K8 tlu rf.OO p.m., Junct. 
6469. After 10.00 p.m. .and Sundays, 
phone Parkdsle 3383.

Trafifc. $4800—GORMLEY avenue, solid brick,
seven rooms, water heating, laundry, 
every convenience; $600 cash.

$7200 BUYS a beautiful, detached home, 
west of Ronces va lies, latest square 
plan, oak trim and oak floors on two 

' flats, hot water heating, three mantles, 
newly decorated throughout, large deep

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
auto record* 268 Par

ed-?
lion guaranteed. 
Texas.and excnaiigeu; 

I lament street.
707

i
CUT THIS out for luck; send birth date

and lue for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire llie. Prof. Raphael. 499 
Lexington avenue, New York.

$4600—OSS1NGTON avenue, new, solid.
brick, eight rooms, cross hall, hardwood 

; t flooraeasy. tgrÿs. t

$4106—CLOSE to Shaw street, new, solid
briok. 7 rooms, square plan, every con
venience; onily $600 cash.

SNAPS in Graphophone», Graphonola»
and records. Records exchanged, ten

edtf

1)7 ■
GASKINS

Brokers,
Adelaide

Realty
26-28

centa each. 841 Dundas. I- 7
1 GET MARRIED—Deaerlptlona wealthy

member»; «ceaihB marriage; tree. (Re
liable). Mission Unny, B-99, San Fran
cisco. Cal.

IBuilding Material iW.< H. CLEOOMain 3171, Gcr; 246.
65500—DANFORTH avenue, near Pape; 8

rooms, detached, hardwood floor*, com
bination heating, laundry tubif, 
coal mantels, modern, and well 
from bottom to top.

116 CHURCH.
$2600—BAIN avenue, « extra large room»;

$600 cash.

$3400—WILLOW avenue. Beach; six
rooms, verandah and balcony,
Haiti, hardwood floors, easy terms.

$3500—GERRARD street, flood solid
brick, modern store; cash $400; snap

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Comoany, 
Limited. Junction 4UU5, Main 4224. 
Hillcrest 870, Junction 4147.

7tf

i 'FAIRLES A CO„ 235-/2 College 8tr»et. ,
, I

675 Lansdowne Ave.
S3600—MILLICENT street, 6 rooms, solid

hrlc-k, semi-detached, lot -.0 x 14u ; cash
$1000, ________ ___________________________________

$3500—PERTH avenue, eolid brick, semi
detached, newly painted and decorated; 
each $700.

ï»-. arhy free—Many ricn, congenial 
and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger. Jacksonville. Fla.

Phone Jet. 1902.two
builtW. R» BIRD

Temple Building,Toronto
cross td7 7

MARRIAGE paper free—The beet and
most reliable puullshed. Eastern 
Agency, 63 Bridgeport. Conn.

$8000—GEORGE street, 13 rooms, hot
water heated; a fine rooming house ; 5 
minutes’ walk to Eaton's.

Carpenters and Joiner».FARMS FOR SALE.
5'/a ACRES—Wood bridge; large house, 

good barn, some fruit; four thousand.CiSigJ A. A F. FISHER Store and Warehouso
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yongu-et. ed-7

“25 Steam- 
CiINE mean

$3700—REDWOOD avenue. 6 rooms, solid
brick, detached; large lot close to cars; 
cash, $300.

WIDOW, 39, worth,$50,000, would marry,
Aden Mai. B-Box 36, Toledo League, 

Toledo, Ohio.
Bloor. good house to convert into «tore ; 
cash $700.

$104)00—CARLTON street, pglr of eleven-
roomed houses, quite mod phi, standing 
on a valuable lot, over tjvo hundred 
feet deep: splendid investment, and 
near future profits.

II64 ACRES—On Dundas St., north of Oak
ville; good house and stable, some fruit, 
beautiful scenery on river; four thou
sand.

con

e: I I$3300—DANFORTH and Pape. 2 minute»' 
walk; detached, solid briok, 7 large 
rooms through hall, laundry tubs, up
per balcony, two mantels; If you want 
a -well-built house. In a healthy and 
good locality, see this at once; bar. 
gain.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED 7
Beet Matrimonial paper published. 
Mailed lree. The Correspondent, To- . 
ledo, Ohio.

ERPOOL,
11

Roofing.$3500—SAN D E RSON avenue, near Sor-
puren, 7 room», solid brick, seinl-dc- 
Inched; cash $1000.

7'/a ACRES—Market garden In Barrie;
good house, barn, greenhouse, etc., 
considerable fruit; forty-one hundred.

7U.
(■* $10.500—APARTMENT house. In a fine

location; rents $100 per month; only 
small cash payment.

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7__

points.
ION.
send dlrsBfe *8 

SKBT WEST, 
JNTO. 7#

>1 » 8, solid
ih $500. Educational.$4650—ABBOTT avenue, 8 i

brick, detached, good lot;
This is a real bargain.

W. H. CLEGG, 675 Lansdowne Ave.

71/. ACRES—In nice village, twenty miles 
from Toronto; good buildings, fine gar
den land, some fruit; thirty-five hun
dred. HDeer Park

$6,500.

AUTHORSHIP—Short story writing
taught jy mail, Individual training, 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write Vernon 
Educational Institute, Dept. B-W., Ber
lin. Ontario.

PARSONS REALTY CO. Herbalists.
. I100 ACRES—Fine clay loam, near Wood- 

bridge; good buildings, two acres or
chard; ten thousand.

ALVER’S HERE MEDICINE cures ca
tarrh. rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store, *4 Queen West, Toronto.

,1 iud7DAILY STAR BUILDING, 18 KING ST. WV 

Exclusive Agents.
PHONE ADELAIDE 3607-8. ' IIBOOKKEEPING taught Individually, 

class or privately; experienced account, 
ant. 9 Classic. - ed7tf

$7500—ALBANY avenue; detached, solid
brick. 10 rooms and100 ACRES—Oh Dundas street, Haltqn

County; snap for quick sale; fifty-five 
hundred.

BARRY 4 GOLDING, Real Estate andBA Broker#, 1131 Queen West.bathroom, sun 
room, square hall, hot water lie itlng, 
hardwood, on first and second floors; 
lot 25 x 137.

$7600—GORMALY; detached, solid brick, 
nine rooms, large .closed and heated 
sun room, square hall, newly decorated, 
hot water heating, hardwood on first 
and second floors;,lot 25 x 135. This 
is a good buy.

$7000—HOGARTH avenue, splendid 
tachod, solid brick, nine-roomed house, 
hot water heating, hardwood 
square haill, gas and electric, 
tnvo mantels, laundry tubs.

"000—SPADINA avenue, just south of 
Bloor; solid brick, stone foundation, 
semi-detached, nine rooms and bath
room, side entrance, hot air heating, 
bark stairs, laundry tubs, lane tit back, 
room for garage. Hpleudld opportunity 
for doctor.

$6500—EUCLID avenue; semi-detached,
solid brick, 10 looms, which Includes 
two sun rooms arranged for sleeping, 
hot dir heating, newly decorated, back 
stairs, good cellar, side entrance, tii 
piece bath, verandah.

$3800—GREENLAW avenue, solid brick 
detached house, six bright rooms, full- 
size verandah, arid cellar stone, hot air 
heating, laundry tubs, three-piece bath, 
gas and electric, enclosed full room, 
two mantels, everything up to-date; 
cash, $800.

tf

V$19,000—CARLTON street; beautifully
built, solid brick, detached house, stam. ’ 
Ing on the north side of the street, 
with a splendid frontage of 48 feet end 
a depth of 248 feet to a lane. What 
an opportunity for extension! - Thirteen 
rooms, bathroom and connections lor 
another, hot water heating, hardwiod 
floors throughout, five mantels, beau
tifully decorated; fine rooming house 
proposition.

Insurance 
Park. 1749. ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge

and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses, excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues free, edf

Dentistry. IIli
Eit'-it Rooms, Decorated, Hot 

i Water Heating, Oak Floor*, Cash 
I $1500. Immediate Possession.

88 ACRES—Muskoka; houee, barn and
poultry house; a few minutes' walk 
from Muskoka River; only five hun
dred.

ST FARES $3200—ST. CLAIR district; six rooms,
* brick; $4U0 cash, or $2800 with $1300

cash. _______ -
$3750—GRENADIER ROAD; solid brick,
* and electric; good lnveet-

) ad-class)
rlo to certain points 
ilumbla, California,
ngton. etc.
Ipril IS Inclusive.

PAINLESS Toth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge, over Sellura- 
Gough. INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO»

graphy Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. Donv.ion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A„ Principal 

ed-7

ol7 iHUNDREDS of other farm» of all sizes.
See me before buying.

W. R. BIRD, Temple Building, Toronto.
BUSINESS CHANCES. 

BLACKSMITH BUSINESS—In good
town less than fifty miles from To
ronto; brick shop and stable, rough
cast house, and all topis; a good pay
ing business, for sale owing to poor 
health; five hundred will handle. IV 
II Bird. Temple Building.____________ 61

* 6 rooms, gas 
ment. Signs. flFARES de-

$3800—HOUNSLOW HEATH road; solid
brick, 7 rooms, 2 mantels, set tubs, lane 
in rear; $700 cash.

ond-claw)
trio, Kingston; Ren* 
in Alberta and 8aa- 
ilay s during March

WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS.
Kicrii-idson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.Fortier & Walker J. E., $15,000—JARVIS street, magnificent de-

fully decorated, large rooms, fine bil
liard room, two bathrooms, hardwiwd 
floors, solid oakr doors and trimmings, 
hot water heating; a house to be 
bought on sight; garage and lane, lot

near Bloor;

floors. isiin room.
ed-7 ■81PARKDALE; .solid brick,

floors;
Dancing$4300—SOUTH

7 rooms, hot water heating, oak 
$1000 cash. _____

$45C0—EXECUTOR'S SALE-Porkdalé.; 9
rooms, side drive, garage, lane in r-.-a,. 
must be sold to close estate; $10W cash.

I iLimitedGrand Trunk ticket 
ornirig, D.P.A., To- House Moving liMISS M. PARKER, dancing studio, 672

Jarvis, North 3628. ed.7131 Victoria St., Toronto•d
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7 W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483
Manning avenue. College 2309, 7669. edONE WHOLE ACREUDA m i40 X. 160.

,1s0pMUs^-det». 10 rooms, hot 

water heating, side entrance, gas and 
electric, hardwood oil first and second 
floors, beautifully decorated, large ver
andah, 16-foot lane at back ; lot 2o x

I I
SI■Live Birds. Massage.Yonge St. AcreageVengeStreet Premises 

FOR RENT

[Twin Screw, 10,516 
Ils from! New York 
[ 15th, 22nd. 29th of 
Inis, wlreieae, or-. 

39 hours 20 mln- 
and only steamer 

he dock In Bermu»

‘Œ'Kaw.iîSia
level immediate posacasion, located at 
Stop 46. Yonge street, the nearest acre 
lot subdivision to city. Note the ex
ceptionally easy term.'—$1 per acre 
down and the balance payable. $1 week
ly with the privilege of paying as much 
more as you like at any time. Further, 
we will help you to build your house. 
Title guaranteed, and clear deed given 
as «cion as paid for. If you will call at 
this office at any time we will take 
you to the property free of expense 
and without any obligation on your part 

Office open evenings, except 
Stephens &

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street West. 
Phone. Adelaide 2575 ed-7

ELECTRIC Osteopathic Massage, Ml»
Fergozone, Gloucester Mansions, 696 
Church street. North 8176.

roe- IAURORA GARDENS—Close to Stop 56. 
Two acre lots right on Yonge fluee.. 
$375 per acre; two acre lots otf Yonge 
street $225 per acre: perfect «oil lor po
tatoes, vegetables and fruits. r^nr|s 
arranged to suit purchaser. Richey- 
Trimble, Limited, 167 Yonge street. 
Main 6117. tdl

*10 000—SPADINA road: beautiful stone-
* and brick seml-dqtached house. 11 

farge rooms, beautifully decorated, two 
bathrooms, divided cellar, laundry tubs 

combination heating, three man- 
and electric, new back \or- 

balconies; lot JJ4.b x 130.

67247

11CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi
ed-? ELECTRIC osteopathic massage. Miss

Fcrgoaoue, 596 Church street, North 
8175.

dermist. 175 Dundas, Park 75.
We cam get you, in the busiest 
part of lower Yonge St„ a store 
with tnodern front, made to suit, 
13 feet running back "60 feet, 
then-w idening t o 25’ x 50’. Two 
upstair flats go with this store.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE—169 Spadlna
avenue, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 3876. 
W. H. Naylor and ,\V. R. "Wilson pro- 
prJetora: goods shipped to all part».

DIES new
tels, gas 
and ah. two MASSAGE, ba..hs, superfluous male re

moved. EUnscourL Irwin 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Comran. ed7

■
nd otner steamer»- 
10, 24 April, from. 
Imas, St. Croix#a 
ii daloupe,‘-.Domini-- 
i ia, Barbados and

Iavenue, near

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITYED. F. HENDERSON F

Horses and Carriages MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester tit. ed7

Brokers, 1176 St. Clair Ave.
solid brick, slate

Georgia

1723te DUNDAS STREET.Real Estate 
$4600—EIGHT rooms.

roof quarter-cut oak floors,^ 
i irin1 ciin room, laundry tubs, 3
eîL^t^on^e2 eltfî?

apply to Hugh D., 
fit, 46 Yozigo SL 
l’. Webeter & Co.,
I. J. Sharp, Torort- 
I Uoinuhiiy, I,id., 

2467

$100 WITH monthly payments of from
$1». to $30 for a limited period will 
purchase good house, lour or six rooms, 
three piece bathroom, cellar, furnace, 
verandah ; built in'localities ebbsen bv 
buvers. Full particulars, International 
Capitalists, Limited, head office, 93 
Queen Last; branch 305 Danforth; in
terview evenings. 67

to buy.
Saturday, until 9 p.m. 

' Co., 136 Victoria street.

FOR SALE—Three horses, 5 and 7 years
old, weighing thirteen hundred each; 
sound and city broken ; one team bay 
mares, sound, suitable for farmer or 
city work, weighing thirty-three hun
dred. A only J. B. Pelletterio Farm, 

-* on-Dufferln road, 2 miles north Eglin- 
ton avenue.

YOUNG UAOY, certified masseuse, vtsV- 
lie patiente. Pnone College 1599; terme 
moderate.

$1600-|

$2500—DUR IE, five rooms, with stable.

ILSON, five rooms.FRED H. ROSS & CB. ed7
Lumsden Bldg., Phone M. 5081

$2700—GERTRUDE, seven room», new.Stephens & Sons Hairdressers 1 «hundred cash. $3500—HOOKE, eight rooms, slate roof.
THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most es

sentia); Madame Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children's cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 755 Yonge street, 
phone appointments. North 1563. ed-7

cash.____________ _________ _—

GOTHIC avenue—8 rooms, $5000.~TOT ELS. III' il lli
IS

$4000—MAHER, eight rooms, detached,
corner lot.ELM GROVE—9 rooms, $5500.___________

GLENDALE avenus—6 rooms. *5000.

KEELE street—3 rooms, $4900._______' .

DOWLING avenue—0, detached. $7000. 

DUNN avenue—9, detached, $6800.________

FOR THESE and other propertleo, see
Stephens & Sons. 1311 Queen West. 
Phone 3136 Parkdale. Open evenings.

Patents ana LegalOYAL Eastern and Suburban 
Real Estate Co.

955 Gerrard St. East.
Phone Ger. 2064.

HOUSES.
$5250—NEAR Broadview avenue; eight

rooms; cash $1500. -

several other good buys ready $4500—QUEBEC, eight rooms, detached.WE HAVE
for early buyers.I with new beds. • 

uglily redecorated
HERBERT J. S. DENNISOi,., Registered

Attorney, IS King street West, Toronto.
Marks, Designs. Copy- 

rignts procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

ed-7

s$6600—OAK MOUNT road, eight rooms,
detached, large loft.600 FEET, Close to Yonge^ street, g|m-

?orOVllvTbutider; sen In block or divide; 

$42 per foot.

duffERIN street;
foot: $300 cash, balance easy,

omonE for appointment. Junction 2480. 
P After hours function 4004.

r.itenti*. Trade riButchers.S IN CANADA. 
:rlcan Plan. #47 I

-w'$8100—VINE, three houses, eight rooms
»«'’h. slate roof. THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7—T i g
I 1150 feet at $44 perLAN Sik.ouu—UUNOAS, store, near Keele, 

good frontage, three storeys. . Storage and Cartage. IMachinists. 11*5300—NEAR Gerrard; eight rooms, de
tached, lane In rear; cash $1000.DES C!»

IFMERCHANDISE of all kinds stored. R
It. sidings. tichocllkopf titorage 19'j 
Eastern avenue.

SPECIALTIES — Oxy-acetylene welding
and duplicate parts for automobile and 
motor boat trade; a good assortment of 
castings Cor pistons, piston rings, bear
ing*. also nickel and nickel vanadium 
steel for axles and gears. General ma
chine work. Accurate work. Moderate 
prices. A. L. Torgls, 37 Jarvis street. 
Phone M. 6856, _ _ f-tt

APER $8000—DUNDAS, store, near Keele,
corner, three storeys. $3600—NEAR Pape and Gerrard; seven

rooms; a bargain; $600 cashWARD PRICE ed 7BRAMPTON
rrick HOUSE, beautiful home In 

Brampton: also business property, (ac- $30—DUN DONALD, 160 feet.
-11 hn lid I nir lots. n. » » •

and To- 
671 '

$45—ST. JOHN’S road, 87 feet..1: 490 Adelaide W« $2350—HIGH FIELD read; semi-detached,
brick front. 6 rooms; cash $600. Lost.AUCTIONEERSMl Limited.

•‘THE CITY MART," 87 KING ST. EAST.
The most central auction rooms in the 
cltv. Prompt settlements. Advance» 
made on consignments It required. Phone 
Adelaide 478. *7

$32—SPEAR. 200 feet.
-f-LOST—Down town, on Tuesday after

noon, diamond pendant; rFWtud. 29
Front street East.T Main 4424.

*3500—BEACH district: detached, frame 
house, 7 rooms, lot 25 x 110; cash $1000 
or offer.

■5
sites and building lots. 

Dawson, 90 Coibvrne street, 
rojitOr-*

n. Undoubtedly 
our building on4

Co., Limited. ,

tory 7$45-yJANE, 60 feet 67

1i
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GARDEN
MAKING

Now is the time to order 
your Tree4, Roses, Ever
greens, Shrubs and Her
baceous Plants.

ROSS &, SON
Toronto Nurseries, 1167 Queen St.

^’P/iune UcrrardEast, Toronto.
2538 for catalogue.
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; Fred Campbell, Armstrong, ntar
Everson, brick dwelling ......... ..

Harry Reeder, ' 1219 81. Clair,
brick office .......................................

R. Cummings, Woodbine, near 
Columbine, 3 . attached brick
dwellings ...................

Thoe. Ra,tclifCe, illlghfleld, near 
Walpole. 4 attached brick
dwelling#, ........... 1 . :...........

M. Lcnderowltz,. 101 Augusta,
brick bakery ....................................

W. A- Wilson, 39 Fern wood Park
Crescent, brick dwelling .........

J. N. Clare, Ascot avenue, near 
St. Clair Gardens, one pair 
semi-detached brick dwelling# 7,200 

T.' A. Hlam, Walmer road, near 
Austin Terrace,' brick dwelling 7,000 

Thou Mclllwln. 292 St. Clair, *
brick dwelling .........

Burks, Limited, Erie Terrace, 
near Applegrove, 12 brick' and
frame dwellings ............................

Harry Stalky, 280 . Runnymede,
stone and brick dwelling ......... 3,000

Harry biatky, McGregor and 
ede, clone and brick

$8,000

3,000

5,000

I 0,000r

8,000

3,000

i

■
. ....13,000

!
I

7,200I
- I .

Runnam 
dwelling

Toronto Motordrome Ce., Green
wood avenue, bicycle and mo
torcycle race track ....................

H. F. Squires, Borden- near 
Bloor, two frame dwellings.... M00 

Thoe. Simmons, 269 SUvenhorn,
brick dwelling ...............................

J. H. Lowery, Gothic, near Que
bec, one pair semi-detached
brick dwelling# .................... ..

H J. Atkinson, tit. Clair, near St. 
Clarene, one pair semi-detach- ,
ed brick dwellings ...........

R. J. Lennox, Htghview Crescent, 
near Rosemount. one pair semi
detached brick dwellings...........  4,500

J. Murphy, 274 Ashdale, - brick
dwelling ...............................

J. Howard, 60-4 Langford, three 
detached brick dwellings 6,000

Cbas. Muffit, Manning, near Lou
don, one pair semi-detached 
brick dwellings

R. C. Craig, Glen wood, near Bay-
view, brick dwelling ..............

F. Horny, 68 Castlefleld, two de
tached brick dwellings 

J. McCracken, Ravina, 1 palf 
semi-detached brick dwellings 6,000 

John Hlldred, 370-6 Ontario, four
brick dwellings .........................

Davis Bros., Smith, near Yonge. 
two pair brick and frame 
dwellings

Mrs. Jaggett, 96 Dagmar, altera
tion

4.000
f I

10,0001
l'M'

>

I 2,000t :

II 6,000
I i-

w, 3,090

I f llfi
■

: I 1,400

i I

ENORMOUS EXPEN DmiRES THIS 
YEAR ON TORONTO DEVELOPMENT

---------14,400

1,6001|
4,000

.Hi‘
m h,

13,600
' Estimated That Beginning of Over Eighty Millions of En

gineering Work Will Sta rt Here Soon.

I I . 6,000k

3,000
;.j F- Forth, Lansdowne, near St.

Clair, one pair semi-detached
brick dwelling# ......... ...................

A. Stephens, Westport, near 
Weston, one pair semi-de-

. tached brick dwellings................4.600
A. Bagge, Muriel, near Gertrude, 

one pair semi-detached brick
dwellings ........... ..............................

Can- and MacPheraon, baker, 
near Lonsdale, one pair semi
detached brick dwellings .........

J. Burns, Davison, near Spadlna,
two frame dwellings ....................

R. Dunklet, Hunslow Heath 
road, near Lawton, one pair 
semi-detached brick dwellings. 3,800 

A. E. Whatnougb, Indian road.
near Bloor, brick dwelling.. 8,000 

John R. Caldwell, Carlow, near 
Browning, brick dwelling .... 1,800 

J. Buckner, 42-6 Caroline, three 
brick veneer and rough-cast
dwellings ..........................................

Lea and Gregory, Ashdale, near 
Mouritjoy, brick dwelling 

Robt. Stevens, MUllcent,
Dufferln, brick dwelling........... • 2.500

Wm. Marks, Baveirport, ueer~" - 
Chrlatle, four pair semi-de
tached brick dwèlMngs ............18.000

A. Thomas, Oak Crescent avenue, 
nine pair semi-detached brick 
dwellings

< affording the citizens an opportunity 
of seeing In miniature the vast Im
provements that will accru to the city 
by the expenditure of this money, the 
city development exhibition Idea was 
conceived and lmpllmented. Models, 
varying in size from the huge one of 
the city 32 feet In length by 17 feet 
In height to miniatures, the dlmen- 
tlons of which are measured in Inches, 
relief maps, paintings, and illustra
tions, will aid the mind In visualising 
the improvement purchasing power of 
a quarter of a billion of dollars, the 
Improvements, Its expenditure will ex
ecute In Toronto-

While the Toronto of yesterday, to
day and tomorrow will be the chief 
feature of the exhibition, nevertheless 
the exhibition will -be International In 
scope. Practically every Important 
municipality In Canada has already 
signified Its intention of exhibiting, as 
have also several of the leading cities 
of the states, Including New York, 
Cleveland, Buffalo and Detroit Every 
phase of civic development will be 
strikingly portrayed. In short, the 
exhibition will be a graphic and com- 
prenhenslve demonstration of city gov
ernment from A to Izzard. The com
mercial exhibits by manufacturers of 
building material and real estate firms 
will set forth the part they play in city 
building, expansion and development.

The exhibition will open at the 
Arena, Thursday. April 9, Easter week, 
and will close on the evening of Wed
nesday, the fifteenth. The Arena will 
be elaborately decorated and Illumin
ated, and an orchestra will provide 
music thruout the exhibition.

V Torontonians are aware, in a . gey- 
* oral, hazy way, of the gigantic strides 

the city of their nativity Or adoption 
has taken In achieving the metropoli
tan population of over half a million. 
They are, perhaps, aware of the 
enormous Increase of 166" per cent. In 
the. civic "turnover” that has occurred 
in the last four years. In 1909 the 
"turnover” reached the grand annual

4,500a if i
1,700

a m

3,600

4,0001: total of $40.o00,000. The annual “turn
over" for 1913 was $106,600,000. Per
haps, also, they are acquainted with 
the fact that, as soon as the. frost Is 
out of the ground- $83.000,000 worth of 
engineering work alone will be well 
under way in Toronto : that, during 
the next, five years wfell over a quar
ter of a billion of dollars will be spent 
on public improvement and expansion 
in Toronto. Does that sound like an 
exaggerated estimate—a - quarter of ,a 
billion dollars? How conservative it 
is will appear from the following 
table of six items only, compiled by 
Mr. Geo. H. Maitland: Harbor board, 
$24.000,000: waterfront viaduct and 
nqw union station', $16,500,000; Bloov- 
Dantorlh viaduct, $2,500,000; east city 
waterworks plant, $6,700,000: addi
tional filtration plant'at Island. $1,7 
300,000: new buildings (exclusive of 
those already mentioned), averaging 
$30,000.090 per annum, for six years, 
$180.000.000. Total, $230,000,000, 

Obviously, the foregoing is any
thing but a complete list. It does not 
take into account, for Instance, the 
Gerrad street high level bridge, street 
vvldenlngs and extensions, the North 
Toronto depot; sewers, three of which 
sewer systems will alone cos*"$7,0v0, • 
V00: civic car line extensions>general 
maintenance, and so forth. 7 \

A quarter of a billion plus is to be 
six1 ii* on the civic development and 
improvement of Toronto. A quarter 
of a billion a f dollars'. To the casual 
mind such an enormous sum of money 
suggests the reputed fortunes of 
Rockefeller, or Carnegie, ’and little 
ifiore. Dizziness is the lot of those 
who try to grasp the full signifi
cance of such a stupendous sum. The 
mind reels. It is all but Incompre
hensible. Over a quarter of a bil
lion: more than two hundred and 
fifty million! That means that during 
the next half uccado Improvements to 

- Toronto will cost more than twenty- 
seven millions in excess of the entire 
cost of the National Transcontinental 
Hallway. ^

With a view to stimuMting public 
interest and pride In civic matters, by

(

m
'

*“ B :r* 6,000

2,000m !U1hi

near1

-1
86,000r

Robt. Consentlno, 260 Queen 
East, brkj#r store and dwelling 6,000

E. Ja*pes, bklpper, near Janes,
one pair semi-detached brick 
dwellings ...................... .....................

C. J. Poole, Klngsmount Park 
road, near Falimount Cres
cent. brick dwelling ....................

Jas. C. Claxton, 257 Arthur,
brick apartment...........

Newberry & Co,. Bloor, near 
Shaw, three brick stores and 
dwellings ..........................................

F. J. Cornell, Kenilworth, near
Norway, three pair semi-de
tached brick dwelling# ...........

Burney & Crawford, St. Clair 
and Dufferln, three attached
brick dwellings................................

John Tralnor, Lark, near Queen, 
two pair semi-detached brick
dwellings ..........................................

McLaughlin & Gaverley, Silver- 
thorn, near Rountree, two pair 
semi-detached brick dwellings 6,000 

R. J. Cole, Ellsworth, near Chris
tie, two pair semi-detached 
brick dwellings

'Ï# 1

9i
4,000

.fi' 

Ili
! .3 7

I 4,000

10,000
l

n
PAINT PROTECTS IRON

The curious result of some German 
experiments 1# that a single coat of 
paint gives Iron greater protection from 
rusting than several coats. Different 
samples of iron were painted with one, 
two, three and four coats respectively, 
and after a "certain time It appeared 
that the Iron under four coats was com
pletely covered with rust, that under 
three coats was less affected, that under 
two coats was partly rusted, but the 
Iron under one coat was free from 
rust. The theory suggested Is that In
crease In the number of coats gives 
more corroding electric currents at the 
surface of the metal.

- 9,000i
I

>ii
■.

11,400
y

9,000

ei 10» 900
i 5i »,I? j

; t j

1 4,500
Women will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

B. J—Case. Nina, near Wells Hill
avenue, brick dwelling................ 6,009

R. King, Nornlau, near Caledonia-
brick dwelling ..............................

S- Ward, 153 Ossington, brick
dwelling ..............................................

R. Dryadale, Blukie, near Yonge,
brick dwelling .............................

E. Thomas, 105 Wilton, brick
dwelling .............................. ...............

Mr. Corby, Salem, near Shan ley, 
one pair J semi-detached ' brick
dwellings ........................... .. ............

! A. W. Pike, 157-11 Essex, one pair 
I semi-detached brick dwellings 4,400 
Geo. E. T’opham,„Balfour and 

— » Paulino, (four 4>air seml-de-
i taclied brick dwellings ............ 13,000

/John -Dempster, 199-201 Dover- 
court, one italr : end-detached
brick dwelling? .........

T. PSdfield. Hunter, near Jones
brick dv\ oiling ..........................

ti. E- Pi i cy, Moscow, near Dan- 
ivrtli, brick dwelling .........2,500

Skipper Bros.. Strathmore;
Greenwood, one pair semi-de
tached brick dwellings .............  5,®u0

Mrs. T. Sneddon, 53 Clarcmount*
brick dwelling .............

G. P. 1 lent. 39 Hurondilc,
ycm!-de‘cched

- dwelling# ............................ ..............
lr. ti. Banmhard. Cunilinglmm. 

near O’Hara, brick and "frame
dwelling ......................................

Toronto Lumber Co.. Darrel!
near Woodbine, planing mill.. 2.500 

Mr, u'Don'nell, tiro widow,
Soudan, brick dwelling...............

Mrs. Ida Hill, Alton, near Queen, 
four pair semi-uctachdd brick
dwellings ...................................

W. H. Modénuell. Shaw, near St.
Glair, one pair semi-detached
brick dwellings .........

Robt. Ross». 49 Lewis,

l|
1 2,600": 1: 4,500

■* A
2-300

2,300
PUBLISHED TO-DAY

We publish to-day from the pen of Canada’s Grand Old Man 
his personal recollections of “ Political ,1xCanada for the past Sixtv 
vears. Sir Charles is the last surviving member of the Fathers of 
\ onfederation, amWae an intimate friend and colleague of Sir John 
A. Macdonald. Thesçgnstruction of the Canadian Pacific Rail wav , 
as n cll ** Confederation, are events inseparably connected with the 
poli tirai life of the distinguished author.

Every mau who is interested in the political history of Canada 
f-hould read -

6,300

1
i

V
, IBI ,•

Eli! ......... 5,009

.. .,000

Recollections of Sixty Years in CanadaMil near
BY CANADA'S GREATEST CONSTRUCTfV% STATESMAN

Right Hon. Sir Charles Tapper, Bart,
------------- ^ In this volume, Sir Charles

takes, us back to the time of 
Confederation, and from that 

I . - period until the present day 
views in an interesting and 
absorbing manner all the im
portant events that have gone to 
make up Canadian history.

Handsomely bound in blue 
cloth, gilt top, illustiated.

Price $4.00
For Sale by all Booksellers

!♦ you c«neot secure a cbpv from your 
bookseller we will be pleader? to send re 
receipt of your ordrr.

fI i

......... 2,500
one

brick1 pa i r
'k . 5,00°1 re-

800
I

near
S'" 2,500fti .14,000

'll -ii' ......... 3.009
one pair , 

semi-detached brick dwellings 5,000 
Rev. F. F. ilohleder. 472 Leslie,

brick an4 stone dwelling........... ir.,Q»»o
A. Sherman, Dbrvn I road.

brick dwelling............jooloo
H. XV. Fhippen, Selkirk,

■ v.'uuii - i-mest, brick mil 
•2w king .....................

- 1■
l-i

CASSELL & CO., LimitedI; near
Conduit.

JPUBLISHERS! invar
trame
........... 1,50955 Bay Street Tcrocto

London, New York, Melbourne The Vvonu is a newspaoer for 
the home as well as for the busi
ness man.
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HOLMES RESTAURANTS iJ

UMITED

Capitalized at
$250,000

;ilShares $10
At Par/

offer balance of first issue, announced in previous advertisements—par value of shares is 
$10 each. Authorized capital b $250,000. Smallest subscription accepted - b for five shares. 

Prospectus published in press will be sent on request
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I ■ aêtl-ons InKEEP YOUR MONEY IN CANADA •Shier
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email tidva

To you. Mr. Patriotic Cauadian, the following question is addressed. Did you eVer stop to figu 
enormous profits stich American concerns as Child?, Bowles, Wool worths, Sheas, Loews and Huylers 
are making out of Toronto and sending over to theii* own country? Would you not like just a slice of : 
the hundreds of thousands of Canadian dollars they are taking across the line each year?
A great majority of the Toronto business men and w unen are forced to patronize American restaurants 
or lunchès every day, simply because the quick and efficient methods of these places save precious time. 
These people are handing good Canadian money to the American capitalists for "the reason ttiat they 
cannot get this much needed service in Toronto-own ;d restaurants. Help us to keep some of.this money 
in Canada, where it will go on rolling for you and dj you some good.
The first of the Holmes Restaurants is now being buiit at 83 Yonge Street, Toronto, and will be patterned air the same 
wonderfully successful lines of these American restaurants. It will otter the same quick, clean,..efficient service to busi
ness men and women, and will employ the same systematic method of operation—which eliminates WASTE, incident
ally adding to the profits and increasing the dividends of the shareholders/
Another restaurant of the same high standard will be built in Toronto, and one in Hamilton, London and Ottawa,- fol
lowed eventually with a Holmes Restaurant in all of the larger cities throughout the Dominion.
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
tSecretary—J: H. Hansuld, To- 

-ronto. Accountant.
President. — Robert H. Holmes. 

Philadelph’3. tormerlv with 
Childs.

Vice-President—C. M. Preston. 
LL.B.. Toronto.

Treasurer—A. W. Connor. B.A., 
C.E., Bowman & Connor. To
ronto.

Director—W. R. H. Taylor, Toronto,

Bankers—Standard Bank of Canada.
Solicitors—Bicknell, Bain, Mac- >V|V jjP v 

Donell & Strathy, Toronto. /rÎT V 
Auditors — S. A. Morrison &/aV ! & >

Co., Chartered Account- v .evs
, <J>' .<*

•' ••<r /r .••• •

■r
Director - • George S. C. Garrett, 

Toronto. Garrett Hardware Co. 
Director —- B jr_ Honsinger, St.

Thomas, Manufacturer.
Director — D. H. Holbrook. To

ronto, formerly with Childs.
Architects—Hanc^ Harris

i
»

»$
»•.S- Merritt, Toronto. I»*l

V 5Fill in and Mail Coupon NOW A
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Head Holmes Restaurants

36 Toronto Street {
TORONTO

Phone Main 2310 /
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•* .*
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Open Saturday 
Afternoons

Building PermitsSPLENDID LAND
30 CENTS AN ACRE!

Frederick C EmenV has been offered hundreds of thousands of 
.m/S S«dti iSSh“. fruit and mIMM »nd to «tel» » 

low as 30 cents an acre. Other properties at 10 cents and 15 vents
“ tTh"d»r°'.M*‘Æ‘i.'M*|1yU'-‘4ld »d I. ~co,,l»d b, lb« M«;
loan nation Foreign purchasers are perfectly safe In buying land st 
loan nation. 6 v ^ revolt!lion is over enormous Increase InThen whenwar prices.
values will come. -
THE OLD SPANISH FORTUNE HUNTERS HAD NO OHANOE LIKE THIS

Frederick C. Emery's plan and his proposal to Investors is to in
vest in Mexican properties now. at war prices, thru his company. Then 
develop them when conditions arc more favorable, after peace is do- 
rlaredMr Emery was oue yf the first men to realize what possibilities 
the war’is offering investors. And his wide acquaintance In the coun
try has led to hie being, offered almost bewildering opportunities to 
take advantage of present conditions.

Such opportunities in the past have been taken advantage of by 
the rich only, but Mr. Emery’s plan Is to give all classes of investors 
such an opportunity now. The small Investor will be given the same 

the rich, and bis interest considered just as much asadvantage as 
those of the larger investor. ...

Millions of foreign capital will rush into Mexico as soon as peace 
is restored. But the greatest opportunity will have then passed. The 

Invest in Mexico is NOW. while the property values are attime to . • • , .
tb«ir lowèîtt, end while the revolution is still on.

ARE TOO INTERESTED ?
H so', send your name to Mr. Emery for his intensely interesting 

printed matter. ’ Until permanent offices have been opened in Chi
cago, all communications should be addressed to Frederick C. Emery, 
P. O. Box 515, Chicago. Illinois. You do not obligate yourself in any 
way by asking for information.
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RICHELIEU STOCK 
SELLS B£L0W PAR

—rr SUPPORTED 
" BY EASY MONEY THE STOCK MARKETS■ r

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS; A report from the north says: “The 
startling gold strike made some days

Friday. Saturday. Erickson Perltlna & Co., 14 West King «.S^Alex'* Young"surveyor * and
AskTBld. Ask. Bid. street, report' the following fluctuations ijw. sent Alex,. Touttt, surveyor, an 
... 27% 28% 28 on the New York Stock Exchange ; Sandy McIntyre Into the region t

14 g»’* s2't 82% -Railroads.-» —. Investigate the report. They returned
* 140 138 Op. High. Lehr. Cl. Bales. Friday last highly satisfied with what

Atchison .... 96*4 96% 99% 96% 1,000 they saw. A number of prospectors
B. & Ohio... 89% 89% 89% 89% 4M are in the neighborhood staking
B. R. T..........  92 92 91% 92 1,7*0 ground in the vicinity of the recent
C. P. R......206% 206% 204% 200% 4,000 2UU*
Hf* tin "à 6$ 63% 627/4 63 800 "Mr. Joe Harris and Mr. Paddy

St” Raui equ 9914 99 99% 900 O’Hara, hailing from Seseklnika, have
Erie ........... 29% 29% 29 29% 1,400 been In Swastika for two or three

do. 1st pr.. 46 ............................ 100 days.
Gt. Nor. pr. .126% 126% 125% 126% 1,200 specimen samples of the late Malson-
Ul. Central ..110%............................ 100 ville find and are Quite jubilant In
Inter Met. .. 14%............................ 200 having staked a few claims in Its

do. prêt. ... 59% ............................ 200 neighborhood."Lehigh Val.,143% 148% 142% 148% 5,406 K
L. & K...........136%...............
Minn., St. P.

& s.s.m. ,.i27% ..
M. , K. & T.. 16%............................
Mo. Pac. ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
SV/&Ï' ■» » "* «

Is i
Developments in 

Ulster Have Had Little 
' influence

Brazils and Barcelona Are 
Firmer on Local Market 

at Week End
Barcelona 
Brasilian
B.C. Pack. com... 140 
Burt F. N. com...- 78 
do. preferred .

Can. Bread com
- Saturday’s market on the Toronto I do. preferred ... 91 
exchange was dull and uneventful. Cpe,Ferre'S' ' "
JSxcept for a further decline to Rlcfao- can." Gen. Elec.............
lieu to below par, prices had a steady Can. Loco. pref... 87 
undertone, and here end .there a ten ■ | Consumers’* Gas.
dency to firmness. I Crow’s Nest ........

Bra all allot up to 82 7-8 at the open- <j0- preferred .. 
trig, but traders sold and the price re- D. 1. & s. pref... 
lapsed to about Friday night's close. ££”• Ttiegraph.

The earnings of the company and lm- Duluth - Superior. ... 63 . • •
provement In the financial outlook of Macdonald pret"' 80 
the Republic has improved buying sen- | Macltay 
tlment and may .be responsible for a

78*•*' 96 ...
28 27% 28% 28

90 . 91 90
36% ... 30% 30%

9*1

IAZIL outlook good

10 9191 iÔ7io7
MiHeme Easiness in Money in 

London Expected After 
April 1 t

21)5% 205% 206% 
176 ... 176

59 *67% 60°

95 ...
90%

31% ..

They had In their possession. 206

60 *69
95is U7B ... *90%
32%, ...I • * •

It Is said that a deal has been put 
thru for the sale of the Reeves Dob le 
property at Gowganda, to British in
terests- So far no confirmation of 
the report has been received or de
tails of the transaction.

100
100100

63 100-gW YORK. March 28.—The Lon- 
gbrrespondent of The Evening Post 
Ices as follows :
here are two reasons why our stock 
fleets have not been shaken ,by this 
k*s sensational developments in the 
1er controversy. ■ One is the off- 
Uag Influence of. really favorable

■> •- 4*7 100
900

‘ 84% '83% *84% 83% 900com. ... 68
42% 41 43 . 42

96 . 97 96
do. preferred .

.. _ , , Maple Leaf com
further advance. do. preferred .. 97

The oaly news on Saturday or a na- Mexican L. & P...........
ture to Injure prices was February Monarch coin. ... 35
statement of C. P. R, which showed a n. S. Steel com.. 78 
decrease In net earnings over those of Pac. Burt com... 
a year ago of $1,048.000. C. P. R. was Penmans pref. .
weak on Wall street, with sales as low Porto Rico Ry..............

n/xr do. preferred ... ...
^Barcelona showed more resiliency P-•• «
and Bread common was somewhat £0®er£' c^' ,,
weaker. • . Russell M.C. com

The market closed the week without jo. preferred .. .™
distinct character and opinions I Sawycr^Maesey... 26%

are still much dlvitdod on the future da preferred ... 86
St. L. & C. Nay. * 110 
S Wheat com.

EUROPEAN BOURSES. I Spanish R. com.. 12
" — « do. preferred .

BERLIN. March 28.—Prices were tin- steel Co. of Can 
changed on the bourse today. E*Çban6® I do. preferred .. 
on London 20 marks-44% Pfennigs Jbr } Took e pref. ..gr-s*. “gs-r-r s
per cent.

Hartford .. 68% 69% 68% 69% 2,600
N. & West..103 103 102% 102% 900 
North. Pac.. 113 113 112% 113 700
Penna............
Reading ........ 166% 166% 164% 166
Rook Ml. ... 4% ........................

do. pref. ... 6%............................
South. Pac.. 93% 94 93% 98%
South. Ry. .. 25% 25% 25% 25%

dp. pref. ..
Third Ave. .. 43%...........................
Union Pac... 158% 158% 157% 158%
United Raiil'y 

Inv. pr.
Wabash . 

do. pref.

STANDARD SALES.
42Kl 42

in
Week to March 27, 1914:

y Shares. 
.4*. 25,700 

13,600 
. „ 44,148

36 110% 110% 110% 110% 1,400
10,600 Value.

$ 918.12
1.598.50 

20.201.08 
11,382.00

430.00
9,804.00

85.00
6.891.32
8.622.50 

55.00
500.00

6.492.12 
2,163.00 
3,129.42

22.60
348.76
230.00
532.00
649.60 
148,00 
902.50 *

50.00
211.60

4.239.50 
601.00

8.777.50 ; 
2,876.00

600.00 
2,405.00 
2,476.00 

8.00 
164.75 
977.00 

12,846.26 
30.00 

300,00 
4.512ÜS0 
4.384.10 
7,043.00 

20,996.06 
112.60 

84,415.75 
«3.60 

160.00 | 
$,««5.50 

_ - $0.00
1.438.13

• 7831 ' 30
84 ...

66

Apex.................
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake . :
Dome Mines .
Foley.................
Holllnger ... ...
Homestake ..
Jupiter ...
McIntyre ....
Plenarum ... ... «V 
North Explor. ... ..
Pearl Lake...............  76,300
P. Crown ... ... ... 1,820
P. Gold........... ....  26,175
P. Imperial — .... 1.000
P. Tisdale ... ..... 14,000
Preston.............. .... 9,600
Rea Con..................  2,400
Swastika ... ... ... 15,800 

1,200 
3,500 
6,000

... ... m 6,300 
13,700

10031 30
20084rs, such as the return of distinctly

• money. 1,1» Improvement in 
S's financial affairs and the re- 
ig hopes regardling Mexico. 
ie second reason is the markets’ 
glying.'hopé that the government’s 
gable blunder of hist week in 
getion with the army officers may 
It in the absolute exclusion of,
# from the home rule measure.
Bring a* further and distinctly 
eing turn in out political situation 
•utlook favors extreme ease in 
gy after the turn df the month.
should affect Londdn, Berlin and 

Saibly even Parts.
Ttbe recent Brazilian developments 

s also of the highest importance.
,ports that Brazil Is actually ar- 
nglng for a loan of twenty millions 
irling are premature. The real lm- 
ovement consists In the fact that 
«reftul financial houses in Paris and 
ifldott have now consolidated their 
terratr, and are now presenting a 
ilted front in dealing with the Brtf21- 
,n complications and with

prospect of success. • ^ , ___ . ______ _ .
«Certain very necessary requirement*' LONDON, Mardh W.~-MOW

i ÇsssuravSa
"Eu.rL.si2 as -...

_ Europe will follow. price movements narrow NovaScotla ..... ••
As regards Mexico, , the strongly Home rails eaead often r^I .............   224% ...
ipeful view .which now exists is f«u»,ojf LaborS^eet«Sy Standard.............” 5ÎL 222 «Ô
used by the*-belief that Huerta Is rails and Brazilian issues wera stemmy t....................210% 210 ... »»
idly gaining ground .in his campaign «pported, «tod consol, advanced an union ......... ........... 144

«restore order in Mexico, and is also eighth. dull KtCl ...
J^cotfrased by the Reeling that if it American eeounltLe» Canada Landed.1^5 ...

i* «

FZfJSSsrs ■SS'tSSS» » -• «w STVEISU:: « 5 » ;j;
rong to reverse his previous policy u/CCKI V [Hamilton Prov. ,. ••• 3*®5acknowledge thpt It wlU.be a mis- NEW YORK WELKLI Huron * Brie...* ... 209
ke. There is a highly Interestteg-un-........ RANKING STATEMENT Landed Banking..........
limit y in financial circles here of re- DA ______ I London ,&_Can............. ............
wctfiil recognition of Wilson's char- vnRK March 28.—The statement National^Tru t t. 173
ter even in quarters where his par- NBW YORK, of clearing T„r Gen. Trusts..........  200 «>«

-hilar policies are entirely opposed. of the actual^ companies for tha week ironue M(yrV 160 , ... •”
A moderately favorable Judgment is han that they hold 322^337,950 res union Trust ■••••• •” 1 ^
roressed regarding the outlook on the ? excess of legal requirements. This is —Bonds.—
ock exchange, its basis being prtmar- a decrease Increase 33,- Canada Bread ....

* the comfortable money market Actual conditions, , 0; legai Dom. Cannera..............
nation. It rests, however, more 713.U00; de« l^foObinet deposits, I Electric ........................- ” *»j

♦ he Idea that investors will be tenders, ««« oou* circulation, decrease penmans .• •  ....... ni ...
Iren into securities tp sfpploy their ^cr^ee *Xce^’ lawful reserve, »22’337’' pV.V *64% ... »*% ...
pltal than on expectation of an 860; decrease ftns trust com- ru? jMielro ........... 99 96 9 *
riy restoration of'confidence. The Summary of sw-te ba^andtrus^^ Rl^Jan ^ 79 --
Utica! atmosphere Is still unfavor- if ^^2r^tement: Loaw. 'u- gfeel Co. of Can-- 99 _ 9

deposits, increase 317,274,300. | j^- op. High. LOW. CL

, NEW YORK COTTON. gang^ *82%'«2% «H

„WS5.23S*8i& WMfe IS. S* «?"’.............>»• »•* T"‘ =■£. >af: S*
Cotton Exchange. Prev. Dora. Can..,. §•

High. Low. Close. Close. Dom. Steel..
K 18 08 12.97 13.02 12.96 jiackay ....

, 12 26 12.19 12.23 12.14 do. pref...
""vïod" 12.05 12.01 12.02 }}’92 Maple It....
”"ll 82 11 82 11.80 11.82 U-76 do. pref...

11 JR 11 46 11.42 11.44 11.41 Mon. pref...îî:&3 u.m u-5° 11,48kor^ slc0"

Twin City..

s'.io $.04 *.i®

2,3001.1.« 910101’ 101 700 . 1,50016 16% 200. 80% ... . 61099% 100 100w > 116 .... H? 5,800 V™ 58,005 
... - 4,0601 12,.. 12 ... —

55 ... 65 ... 10046% ... ... ...
i 1% 1% 1% 1%

5% 6 3% 6
—Industrials.—

A mal. Cop... 76% 76% 75% 75%
29 29 28% 28%
91% ... ... ...
49% ... —. ...

10026% 1,700
2,000

4,900
1,800

200any 85
110

87 86■trend of prices. 87 86
1211 "45 Amer. Can 

do. pref. ...
Am. Car & F.
Ain. Cot. OIL 43 ... ...
Am. Ice Sec. 30 ... ...
Am. Loco. .. 33% ... ..
Amer. Snuff

common ...160%............................
Am. Smelt:... 68% 68% 68% 68%
A steel F... 33 33 32% 32%
Am. Sugar... 99% 99% 99 
Am. T. & T.121% 122 121% 122
Anaconda ... 35% 35% 86% 35%
Beth. Steel.. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Chino .............41% 41% 41% 41%
C. Leather .. 35 35% 35 36%
CoL F. * I.. 82% 82% 32 32%

.G, 29 .............................. con. Gas ...183% 183 182% 133
—Banks— „ „ Corn Prod... 9% .9% 9% 9

Commerce ........ 9i9% 208 ««^ Cal. ,Petroû., '
Dominion, ,.i..»’». 228 »• * —. pref. ...... 66% .•. ... ...Hamilton ........7204 Plla-Sec. .... 18% 18% 18 1$
Imperial 213% • .* . ff ill G.N. Ore Cer. 86% ... ...
Merchants’ ....... ... I®8 Guggenheim. 56% ... .—\ ...

" 211 mî 262 Harv. ,.1M ... ... t-t
’ 282 — 106 Nat. Biscuit. 138%.,. -,

224% Peo. Gas ... .122% ... « ». •
™ Pitts’g Coal

pref. ........... s*
Ray Cop. ... «%
Rep. I. A S. 24% 

do. pref. ... $7 ...
Sears RoebTk.187% ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 34% ..,
Texas OR ...147 ...
U. S. Rub... 61%
U^s/M:: 6*8 *61% *82% '«3% 83,000

do^L*::îo3 iôi%'iôi iôà 
Utto cop. :. 66% 6« 61% 66% 1.600
Vtr Chr Ch.. 31% 31% 31 31% 500
WUTel.7. «2% 63 «2% 62% 1.600wist! lug... 75% 76% 76% 76% 900

Total sales, 112,300 shares.

30(^7% "i7%

83% ...
84% ...
69%
... 138% ... -
42 -*7 42 *

m ." îô« .

... 203 .
Mines.—^ g_06 i02

* 17% 200
.100A 300

West Dome ... ....
Teck-Hughes — ...
United ...
Bailey ...
Beaver ... ...
Cobalt Lake .. _
Cochrane..................... 17.026
Chambers - Ferland. 11,960 
City of Cobalt ..... 1,000
Coniayls..............
Crown Reserve ;
Foster ... ... .
Gifford ... ..
Gold Con. ... ......
Great Northern 81,900
Green Meehan ..... 3,000
Hudson Bay. ...
Kerr Lake .*•*,, 1,0*0
I>a Rose ... — .—. 2.“®“
McKin.-Dar. ... — « 960
Nlpisslng ..i ...... ,3.346
Otisse ...... -------   26,000
Peterson Lake .... 73,800 
Right of Way 1,200

Tlmlskamlng ... — 23,100 
Trethewey ... ..... 
York-Out. !.. « 26,900

100Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ... 
Tucketts com.

IwfaTnlfS™
London 25 francs 

Private rate

100

300 962203 40099%
500rentes 86 francs 

account. Exchange on 
17%' centimes for checks, 
of discount 2%. per cent.

706

La Rose ......... .............. .. -9® ’Ik :[NtpiBBing ...............6.02 .98 6.18 9-6*
rethewey ....

.80 1,600
1,10»
2,400

200 
„ 1,35040

100LONDON BROKERS AT
FAMOUS BOAT RACE

300 4,600
30,800300

800

4100
300
400!•! 300
200
200

206 „*. 200
t

100►T *ii% *21% 2*1%
24% 23% 24

2,000
1,700

200
160%

t*r
*.* >*• 
t*t v »

100 $1*7/760.93Totals p«w ip* s #• 641,199
300iiiM 400 •T^K.

CHICAGO, March 28^-Cattle-Reoelpts 
300- market steady ; beeves, 17 to 39.60, 
Texaasteers, 17.26 to $8.89; stockera and 
feeder#, $6.60 to $8.10; cows and helfera,
8 3 ho^—Miwsipta 7000; maritet

pigs. $7.26 to $*160; bulk of salas, $8.61 
t0Sheepi-R*oelpta «000: marfcat steady.

CHICAGO LIVE400*79 100

\ 200209 400144
130 ... 180 

Î75 î2:l%

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

WAsat, unchanged to %d lower; com, 
%d higher._________

94% «4% ?4 
**« el05 99%

"ii

I »79

RUSSELL RECORDSCES HARDENED 
WARDSÏECLOSE

Salsa.
25.

725P f820
C

"2S% '*7% *2»% 

*60 * 69 "69%

700

No. 1-POWER82
210\) 52

3 2
• *i 
mtmr

ill 7
Weak Points in 84% ... 3umerous 

Present Low Quotations 
at New York

68

s» iir
Mar.
May
July
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.

An outstanding feature of the 
RUSSELL-KN1GHT Test was 
the tremendous reserve power dis
played.

20
42 6» 96% 10

16
% iÔÔ% "99% 99%65 185100 4

jb CHICAGO MARKETS.
EÆckf°^,Taer«tr“ t&TCoron(tJô. ?i^rt too I g?pt5n, „ 

foiling fluctuations on the Chicago [Trethewey... 25 

Board of Trade:

50
BW YOHK. 2S.nr-First trane-

Coday showed an 
easier tendency. Trading was no light 
tint the market ' came almost to. a 
•fcndsUlil five minute» after the open- 

Lehigh V>tley dropped nearly a 
t The other -active stocks reced- 

by slight fractions, with the ex- 
of Ueadilng. which made' a

as ..8.05 
..6.04

300A na in gkicke 1,800
—Banks— 10

JPr0V- Commerce... 210 .
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Dominion ;; ;

93% 93% ] Merchant»’.. I*9 •
Toronto .... ..............

Can. Bread. 94%..•

2

Though rated at but 28 
horse-power, the RUSSELL- 
KNIGHT motor developed 
over 63 horse powei^- 
233% of its normal rating.

19 ia iire the 
Luylers 
lice of

Ma1heat7 93% HI

JK.V.V.K «
593

88% 88% 89
88% 88% 88%

^ 69^ 69iî I NEW YORK CURB.

6»% 68% 68% »nd transactions on the
3 39% 39% 39% 39% 89% NeTT^Cm-h reported by Erickson

as 8:8 8:8 8:8

$1.000caption
•mall advance.

The market closed steady. Traders 
sold more freely today when it became 
etidemt that tlhe successively lower 
levels of prices during the .week had. 
bmmght out a largeor supply of stock- 
Farther new» of the far-reaching eco
nomies in fence tor the railroad* and 
of Ruggisli Ira*’ conditions made the 
bull# timid and they bought only when Jul) ....
(befall In certain stocks threatened to Lard— 10 g2 io.*2 10.52
unsettle the whole list The iron and May ...10.63 10.6. 10.72
Bteri group bore the brunt of selling. July ...10.77 10.80 iv.u 
the sharp declines in U. S. Steel re- bti 20 \\,yi 11,20 11.25 11.17 
•ulUng in hammering «£ stocks of in- M ^ "'u'.tf 11.42 11137 11.40 11.32 

Alt ho there "

May .... «JH 
July .... 99^ 
Sept. ...
: Oats—

May& .... 3S% 
Pork—

Msv 
July

68% 68 
68% 69
69.69

brants 
p time, 
t they 
ji.ioney

1»1%Buffalo ..................
£oTv -Mlon'Brien- 
Granby .... 
Holllnger ..
Kerr Lake 
I,a Rose . 
McKinley . 
Nipissing^.

11
* 25 39 And even then, the maximum had net , 

been reached.
At 2000 revolutions per minute, the 

motor proved itself easily capable of 500 
revolutions per minute greater speed—with 

• a corresponding increase in the output of 
power.
You never can tell when you may need the last 

ounce of power in your car. And in such emergen
cies, it’s good to KNOW that the RÜSSELL- 
KN1GHT will answer your utmost demand.

It will conquer any road on which the wheels 
gain traction—because it has the POWER to 

meet CANADIAN conditions.

Profesêor Price’s Report is 
the most valuable motor car 
pamphlet of the year. A 
copy will be sent you on 
quest. Write or phone.

88%ss
1716

3%• •
i%

85. 82e same 
o busi- 
içident-

6
97- I Pearl

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. I Yukon’Sold ............„„ „

S2SX‘ dæfffra&aw*-
do. do. Redpath's 

Beaver granulated ...
No. 1 yellow .............

In ban-els, 5c per 
5c less.

dependent companies, 
were numerous weak points in the list 
at the day’s low figures, prices ha ro
tated toward the close, under the Infill * 
ence of the customary week-end cov- 
tring. Bonds were easy.

23i 24
32%

Iva, fol- . 4 21
. 4 11
. 3 81

cwt. more ; car lot»,

* NORTHWEST CARS.
Tester. Last wk. Last yr.TRADE CONDITIONS

223Minneapolis ..... 317
Duluth ...............
Chicago.................
Winnipeg ..............

3224Wholesale trade in Toronto the past 
week was lair, the number of sorting- 
uy orders showing an increase. Ihe 
feeling among tile trade hate unproved 
In consequence of the sKasonable 
weather. Many, of the smaller fac
tories thruout the country are doing 
better and giving a little more em
ployment to labor. Underlying con
dition» are more favorable with more 
econoinv practised by the people gen- 
«i$ily. There is no particular cuange 
lniprii.es of leading staples, while pa> - 
mfnts are hot vp to expectation». ThW 
condition no doubt will right itveit 
With g-.od agricultural crops. The 
ttetal market is; quiet alt ho looking 
op to a small extent, 
aliens are extending, 
trade is fairly active while the boot 
and shoe industry Is quiet. Leather 
keeps firm. There- was a quiet trade 
ilVjgrain the"past week. Wheat is too 
high for export. Oats and corn each 
•hpw.advance». Flour, on the other 
hfhd, very dull- Provisions arc quiet, 
with little change In prices. Eggs 
are lower and the feeling easier in 
butter. .Seven failures In the district 
this week were reported.—Dun's Re
view.

19 242021
grain and produce.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows: _______

Ontario oats—New. No. 2 white 37c to 
outside; 40c to 40%c, t»ack. Toronto.

263240

“GOOD FRIDAY” SERVICE
IN MASSEY HALLAO 

îrV*
can38c,

Good Friday morning «ervlce 
Hall by the Salvation 

of Toronto's

Mimitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto Msnltoo t,,nts ,r,.60, cotton 10#
"id! =gd sat# IM In !SST one

oats—No. 2 C.W.. 42c; No. 3| annual events. Tills year, under the
title of “Calvary." the «rat Good Frt- 

Ontarlo wheat-New. No. 2. 97c to 98c. I day will bo fittingly commemorated, 
outside; $1. track. Toronto. An excellent collection of colored view*

Beans-Imported. hand-picked, *2.25oper upon this sacred subject, reproductions 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $—5, ^ choicest 0f the world’s famous
Prime, $2. ______ . painting», have been secured, and will

No. 2, 98c to $1. nominal. per|bc shown by three Powerful ^elect^

The

Manitoba 
C.w., 41c. lake ports. re-

Building oper- 
The grocery RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Limited

West Toronto
toxoiito branch, iw Richmond street west

Pea
1—n-—. » «*

nominal. | f 1 the program having been allotted
to the Territorial Staff Band. It» w^el-

__ ____ . trained male choir, the massed bands
3 yellOW’74C' "

Manitoba wheat - Ncw ^gj. ^°0' \ ^elve^'fo^  ̂s^uffictonrattraction for

ss»a---- -Goder"h:’ ' Ig* brohth

Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. I Unlque. 
tesri; for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, noml- 1 
nal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

.• i •* #
.*

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. -
* EAST BUFFALO, Marih 28.—Cattle— 
wteelpts 100; active and steady; upehang.

Veab Receipts 25; active and steady ; 
««-to *10.7.',.

/
r

,r^IfeTo7,mto!t0short»an’ *26*’ oft mustering grüîtnTbeînglira 

bT,i ?24. in bags; shorts. $2=; middlings. front of territorial

. ■—» headciu-irters! where CommiBsioner
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour 90 and colonel Maldment WlU $•-

per cent, patents, new, $3.80 to $3.8a, troope.
bulk, seaboard. . vlew

A

Hog»' Receipts 3000: slow; 10c to 15c 
higl er: heavy, *9.10 to $9.15: mixed. $0.15 
t* $9.20: yorkrrs, $9.10 to $9.20; pigs. *9 
let $9.10: rough,. $3.25 to $3.35; stags, $i 
to $7.75; dairies, $9 to $9.15.

Sheep and lambs—Rei tlpts 2400; active; 
* ■ 15r, yearling* 25c higher;- lambs, 

to $8.6$; yeurllnge $5.50 to $7.75.

4
V

tip

J

STEADILY UPBUILDING "fb

Steadily upbuilding te the team brat ^

sT&sSSSSœg&WaSfâEBS&Sgg
Peat* Lake. . , , 'I.

H. a SMITH ft COMPANY
,iar66 KingPhone AdalaMa *1 MgnSsrS Gteek Bxchwige.

NOYES IS BRINGING
POETRY TO THE FRONT HERON & CO.

Mam bare Toronto Stock Exchange. 
SPECIALISTS.Celebrated Englishman Speaks 

Here Friday—Honored 
on Tour.

Alfred Noyes, (he celebrated English 
poet, who will be in Toronto this week, 
le one of thoee who are contributing 
largely to the revival of poetry In 
popular esteem. Poetry has a unlveraal 
appeal and la not bounded by any 
limita of time, but occasionally there 
are periods in which poetry to Over
shadowed by other arts. English poetry 
baa experienced such periods, but men 
like Noyee and Masefield are bringing 
it Into front rank prominence again.

Alfred Noyes to only thirty-three 
years old, but he has been called “the 
most considerable English pOet since 
Tennyson.’’ His popularity In the 
United States is equal to his popular
ity in England. He has recently been 
appointed “visiting professor of Eng
lish literature” at Princeton, and has 
been attended with honors during hto 
lecture tour of the United States.

Mr. Noyes on Friday speaks at noon 
to the Canadian Club, and In the even
ing will give a public lecture In Bur- 
wash Hall, Victoria College, under the 
auspices of the International Polity 
Club of the University of Toronto, 
when he will speak on "Poetry and 
Peace," and will read hto new poem, 
"The Wine Press.”

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited-

16 Kief St. Wist, Toronto
edTtt

SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS

J. T. EASTWOOD
Pkeae Mala 3445-0. 24 KING ST. W,

Member Standard Shock Bilbao go.
agr

$

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members of Standard S?ock Exchange. I

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.Are You Going West This Spring?
If so, exceptional opportunities are 
now being offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System in connection with 
Lomeseekers’, settlers' and colonist 
excursions.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 
in Canada to

•47

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AMD 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaida 3342-3343-3344,

issued from stations 
points fat Manitoba. Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very ‘low fares, and are 
to effect each Tuesday until Oct. 27, 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
on certain dates via Samla and Nor
thern Navigation Company. Through 
Pullman tourist sleeping cars are 
operated to Winnipeg each Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 11 pm. No change 
of cars. Tickets are valid returning 
two months from date of Issue.

Settlers’ one - way second - class 
tickets are also on sale each Tuesday 
during March and April from stations 
In Ontario, Kingston. Renfrew and 
west, to points In Alberta and Sas
katchewan ait low fares.

0o Ion tot one - way second - class
5*=*?“ *Z*S-£E Coal tar mixed with a mineral and a

ïïB£tof”îï82 w=cS°2 F.ÏÏ
Arvrfi IB inclusive. parts of tar, and to this ie added 300 to

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 800 parts of ÎSto *
is the shortest and quickest route he- shavings or chlps, with 400 to 666 parts 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- of ground chalk, mart or asTito 
mouton, with smooth roadbed, elec- xiture to stlrred^ unttl homogenous, the
trie-lighted sleeping care, through the k,S{* tra
nfiwesL most Dletjisrescrue and moot and 180 degrees C. Tne maw can p# 
rapidly developfawr flection of Western molded Into paving blocks, pr it can b« 
Canada. rolled Into a uniform and riswtic layer,

Through tickets sold end reeerm- which resists- wear, heat and cold» J—,

ed7

tions made by eUl Grand Trunk agents. 
Costs no more than by other routes. - 
Trains now to operation Winnipeg to 
Saskatoon, Edmonton end Regina, 
Yorkton and Camera. Beak.; Comrose, 
Mirror, Edison and Calgary,, Alberta; 
also to Jasper, Tote Jaune and Prince 
George. B.C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
district paaeenger agent. Union Sta
tion, Toronto. Ont 471

COAL TAR. FOR PAVINQ

%

PORCUPINE SYNDICATE
We again call attention to this stock. The Porcupine Syndicate. Lta- 

... hîf^mtrol and la mining the two leases formerly operated by the 
aSuld^o^lidated. The Porcupine Syndicate owns the equipment on 
toe eaees ^ ln^taltod it. The capital is only $600,000. and it la estimated 
if ter the royrityis deducted by the Peterson Lake Company, the prior 
tirime of th^S^idicate will be over $160,000 against the ore production. 
After the Peterson Lake Company and the Porcupine Syndicate are paid, 
then any remaining fund* may be divided equally between the^Poroupins ^di“te ind the Godld. The Porcupine Syndlcate has praetteafiy ono- 
ttod of the stock of the Gould, whoee capital to $3,000,000.

shares, par $10.00 should have a rise.
Buying and selling orders solicited.

A. J. Estes & Co.
MONTREAL >118 St. Frencoie Xavier Street

About Your Financial 
—Position ^

Can we be of service to yeu?
First—Note, we have been 'lh' business at one address for 

past 15 years.
Secondly—We are experts In company organisation.
Thirdly—We know how and where to/ offer securities te obtain 

the best results for success.
We have served almost every kind of Industrial and mining pro

position existing from coast to coast and as far south a* old Ken
tucky. Personal supervision given to large offerings through our 
London, England office.

V

Industrial Financial Co.
William C. Bullock, Mgr.

4 18 Toronto St., Toronto, Canada
Also London, England.

Random Nota« on
Mining Mattera

X

r
\

V

TK
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>

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

on the Standard Stock Exchange

J. M. WALLACE
24 King Street W.Phone M. 1944

ed7

Reliable Information About 
Mining Stocks

„or-„RMSs£ raisvima&<ssBi9&ss »
holdings and before making your to vestment*.

Phone or write me for unbiased information,
ALFRED JL AAKM, tlîll'U-B:

Vickery, Amos dfc Co.
802 Lumsden Bldg., TorontoBRANCH OFFICE :

No. Is Bilsky Block, Cobalt
Phene 106 Phone Maid 2*10

Members Standard Stock exchange.
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Bu”:ô^he.- M fyPy^ «.its-
store is A IWwèllUP-'»™^) srtJSari.lE

EV^nSs Ug^ r-OUT or THE HIGH REHT DISTRIO^ ASS/ ^«o»,.

iff SUNDAY MORNING14 «■ ■ 4 Hi® ! WOULD NOT DENY 
RECEIVING MONEY SM 

FROM BURNS MAN «

f GRAHAM PRESS 
REVOLTS FROM 

POPULAR SLATE

1m
!1 !

i il 8H \!

p51 I KDic-After Declaring Story;> Hand of Tramways Company 
Seen in Attack Upon Dun- 

McDonald as C andi 
date for Controller

Ml, tdgraph False, Montreal Of- 
ficial Avoided Answering : 3 

Specific Questions

of Our Extraordinary Sale ofHundreds Have Already Taken Advantage■
can

Gi

MONTREAL March ‘.R --Edward Béck 
was committed for trial this morning on 

I'hargo of criminal libel preferred by 
Aid. Thomas O'Conn#*:!! The hearing was

\Y V TED*C1TY TÔ HAVE 
S^UAREDÉÀl

: ices are so
•actically means a extra bed- 
will only permit us to give

one.
.WITH CO. £ SSTK? a« may6 Vby meanj 8

1 aIf 1 in thei one ■\yli t hort. and th«- interest centred in tin cx- 
! amination of Juicy Crepvau, sei'Ond aa- 
i.* >tant -vity id#rk. who denied all the 
! stafem^ntti of the article In question. Mr.

At an iri-

\|i m Papers Thereupon 
J.W-a Attack Upon Him 

and Citizens ( ommittee 
Wh’ch Endorsed Him

(• . ,V4!M arc.
7i; Ore peau seemed very excited, 

terval In his moss-examination he left 
the box to speak to his lawyer. J D* 
perron. K.C.. and was told by his honor 

i that thl» va» not allowed.
“I was only speaking to my lawyer,

! 1h- protested. .
I “But you have no right tu do that wlyVle 

M< ’NTKKM», March US.--Interest m , V(.„, ,,r; under cross examination/' said
th* muni. - ;,; campaign here Is gaining Judge Beet U4 4. , ...

4 Hi .t "I should have thought that Mr. Perron rin chit t feature l. that , wu1,irj |MV(. known that, too." said Mr.
11 era Id-Telegraph-Mirror j Vve<.,ihan, counsel for Mr. Beck.

, , , .. «,f,fu ,.on- I “I don t need to be told by you," re-
»»'l SU-ndard Hi- Hire- payers <on , tort<.,, Mt. ,.err0]|
trolled by Sir Hugh (iraham, have re- j oepcan spoke* to hit; .lawyer

i #•„,... tu. . i.t,. ..f t w.. r Ufiyens’ i Alba in < îernialn. K.< counsel for Aid.volted from Uv Mat' of th« umens |OVon|K<1I WîiM objecting to the exam.
organization ^din 11 nation of the witness on the truth of 

* hich t.hcv have ai way® previously certain statements In the article, jar- 
„ 'n.tiM » ' tlcularlv the one- to the effect that Cro-

iprofcssodf f .lornsch rn ;«?*• one. * ueiiv p<.H«j had accepted $100 from the Burns
papers contain articles, all written ub- detectives. x

» .W b.v tne same hand against the , AM.

candidature of Duncan McDonald, ^ ho ■ wj,!ch Jules <‘rc.ptau had spoken of him 
is on the citizens* committee slate for | were true. ' * .. ...
controller. M- was formerly manage! It Is Denlals>UM

• of the Montreal Tramways Company. ^ (“^XVe« h?s coat. and. 
I>UI dropped out soim time ago be- : walking Into the stand, laughed in a ner- 
cam-e he could no longer bu.-mit to tne | vou# mamiel. wht.„ ^ked his name and 
<}rali am-Robert, policy which was to | occupation.
starve the service. lie organized > i>jrj you read the article complained 
moto’-bus company to compete with the ; ,>f emitted “Echoes ot the Quebec. Graft 
1 ram way company, but was prevented j Enquiry"? asked Mr. Germain, 
from commencing -the service last ( Mr. <'repeaii moved about hi the box, 
a'utiJinn intended thru sudden ami and answered that he- had read the 
nett found zeal uf tin tramwâ>s com iar.,.,elc:| . j/ . .,..
VHP> lu imprvx., III! iravU« and tu j ;l tiseuc uf fiil'*c statcinenit-
tf-4,- „p u„. p.ivein- nts of lh.. principal !f)wni Mt)„lng tu .-iid.v the wUne«H 
bb-ectu where the inotorhuas-a »-re tu ; eh,picking up some papers and 
mil 'Fills uiiidi the streets impass- ; siat.plng tlv rail uf the stand with them, 
«'bit f«^r the busses, alrti so the Inaiigu- Miv (‘ri vlman began his cross-examina- 
Tatlou uf the luotorbuf :*T vice had to J tiun. 
b5 d*lavvil till tills spring.

Graham Papers Unfair.
Mr. McDonald accepted the 

noiriina J«m for cunt roller agreed to 
x!vV ni iiis private business interests 
In order to * ' r\ -■ the cit> free from all 
bushier entanglements. _ He had * pro- 
^ loi;»’’ )»yucd a carefully prepared ( 

in which* hr said that the 
•♦•an-* franchise a y Red ' b> tile 

Tfamuic-s -('o;npan> way 
'o ! » i ■ ii unbred mil!; >11 dui là i

-
Five Hun 
E Him! 

Frien
' will

!•t
riS^22irMtAi:: dli r.-.ii6t I

Tbie Davenport 
Sells Regularly 

at $46.00 
It’s a Beauty.

4 Arrsszsg
1 J

«
A

A ,1

If S’* v6 3>
mDavenport 

by Day

; •tHa In int-u»lt} 
Tin Reductions on Carpets and Rugs

tapestry stair carpets
rresh arrivals in new and attractive daigne and colonngei j 

It inches wide, bordered. Regular b.,c. special ....
18 inched wide, bordered. Regular 80c. SpecUl .....
82 inches wide, bordered. Regular »1.00. Special ...

. 22 inches wide, bordered. Regular $1.30. Special ....
27 inches wide, bordered. Regular 80c. ^Pec a. -------
27 inches wide, bordered. Regular 11.10. Special

BRUSSELS RUGS
3 yards by 3% yard*. Regular $21.00 Sp-jlaJ ...
3 yard* by 3 4 yard». Regular $33.o0. Special ..

varde. Regular $23.00. Special ... 
yards. Regular $28.00. Special . .

TAPESTRY SQUARES
Extra Fine Quality Tapestry Squares, something new and attractive. 

This quality of Carpet gives entire satisfaction:
Size 2Vi yards by 3 yards. Regular $1»M for ...... ..................... ..
«ise-2% yafds by 3 yards. Regular $18.60. for.............................vf •• JJJg
'Sizes yardn by-3 yards. Regular $18.00. for ... . ........................-• M‘22
yisg-g yards by 3 yards. Regular $21.00, for ..................... ......................  16 00

, a,*^
‘W;1

While .V ... Lz.i-: I - CHIC, 
—The frijo 
of organize 
Weeghman 
1 positive 3 
cash* to ah 
was not tal 
made to H. 
sonal frient 

It was 
preached d 
held in thi: 
climbed—ii 
son in the 
brought “ir 
cessarÿxarg 
the Federal 
Weeghman
tidy su^f H 
story ip

. .49Awooiatlon-. un * *i«

QQgS
Hffk ‘liîyliifl m

I .60

A Full Sized 
Bed by 

Night

:
.75u ■ ;t
.991 .. .89
.85

k1 i ‘ ÿ

a

f: * ’ •

)COMPLETE
WITH

SPRING

... 16.00 
. 23.80 
. 17.00 
. 21.50

*

ISn
plfp
LSI 1 jif'xsfSHTTi-

3 yards by 4 
3 yards by 4■ i

r ‘
;; two.AND

-l $ rT
MATTRESS iffyvi

■r This “Double Service” Davenport, 35.00
, ’, _ ... , or Davinettee. in rich solid qnurter-cut fumed oak. uphot-

Get One of These Beautiful Davenportsor Davinettes.inn » oll. tempered, strip In scat, has

EE SSEBSHffi^:“.,:35.0a
aJ,

These Bargains are on sale all day Monday and 
Tuesday, until the store cleses at 9 p.m.

«1 7i
W!

■*l -j.i jou s-1- Sampson din ing uevem- 
li- rV" I-- asked.

• I saw full? half a dozen Burris detec
tives." replied I lie witness.

"Hill vuu incept $10-1 from Sampson on 
[ye.-1, ti in Room 52. Duluth Building'."' 
was the next querj

Must Answer Question.
But 1-efure the witness answered. Mr. 

ifevm.'iIn was on Ids feed with an objec-
1 * *'l-ihar*P8be is not being tried." said he. 

■■[ l.cli-o. that there is no reason for ex- 
aination of the witness on this point'

exam-

“Chat 
of mine, m 
offered $5 
ing stipulât 

“AttS 
and a few; 
ncy constit 
quit at the 
nim. I be 
such a trai 
that he is 
he has tok 
to pay one 
has assured 
local club ;

Murpt 
is reported 
ftce. It is 
i portion X

Get One of These Great Cabinet 
Gas Ranges

reduced tu .. •. •Wlm $5.00 CASH—$1.00 WEEKLY.I
5

Exactly like the cut, glaae door in bak
ing oven, large boiler oven, with broil
ing pan and rack, high .shelf at back, 
four star, burners and one simmering 
burner; stove made In the best hand- 
hammered blue steel and lifted with 
non-rustable oven liners; 
well' worth $36.00. Spe-

„Br* Baby Carriage*Sail of _L-w-W. This
fori i
MuDU'NI
tx or». -
fl r»u—d "

Tilu i •
<‘ »i. .. ;
1 rr- .i

From Best Canadian and American Makers

\1 P Prettyn $23.95 Baby Carriage, $19.00
>$ 22.50Reed-i Reed body, with- heavy roll and 

Jrfmmm split reed adjustable hood, uphol- 
WfcÆSfor'B *t«red with green 
?ÊÊ?m*lÈr$i Bteel reinforced gear, titled with 

afc-tnch rubber tires.

r< •! *fli«v n;, ,#gr»■»-iimni c n - 
nfu *1

- >> :ik ,,t uf mr,f •
‘.it vit y for thu <• \ - 

uf UHln,;>*
Th> siuwon pub- • 

i•’rrdu'b and EngllHh
- ‘ ‘u*i ul Tip? Sly /,

i ; t!yvk \Vy8 « ngi- 
-Vl«'l*uUii!d. Tliv 

u iui'yÎM d y n u11 vr- 
•-•f Up mooting o« 

i jun i liai en 
■ '• >n !<j f,»r «/oni roller,

• • AT»m VurffiJ fo ex -
i,. uf inonr.y In eostly 

r r 'u cr- ! iu position 
* *n p jifliu an i 

«• mt*. irnp»'r“,fu:i c»« la 
l'.'. «■*. ! fit •; iil> *f paii- •

"lrrulci'i Riv*l. 
n VI i

r m7i"TI-. witness staled, white you 
•e.i him. Hint th-- --ntfru article was 

I want I-- ark him regarding one 
points." >a’d VIT. Vreelman.
U‘that tli*- Question vomeK vitn- 
..amlnntlon," ruled Judge I^eet, 

and tlif question wax then repeat* d
Aiuulrv regarding thexe 

K-hould Htfirt at the b •

clal($ i. $3.00 èA8H—$1.00 WEEKLYRockerX >■: derby cloth,« ! *“ >. ay; -in -:-l, 1.1 ko cut. beau
tiful fan back 

heavy 
arm and 

head rest, also 
lotted with deep 
skirt. Your
choice, 
natural, 
ur 16th Contury 
tlnish. Regular 
$7.50. Special

“I1 !i
X mm:V!j B

liniiÆ
li... • ■ ! Resign, 

roll
“If you waul tu 

Maternent*. >uii
i t;i,,î,!ne.'':.eŒ:,ti„.r» if
ih;,,i T.-fiv-i-J MO- from Sampson, on Dec. 
i a the I-uiutli Building.
I " Mr -;ennaIn lu re pointed out -that Mr. 
cm inian vus taking Ids facts from this 
v.doI. - ley.ue uf the publication in quew- 

! t >>n and objected. ,
I “i th.'nk that w21I 

r*rce*nmu.

$19 Baby
iiiinap

P mmXTl' - CONNECTEDI r ,X FREEI? r,$| .4 !,
ss It t

«Ï a green,
fumed toy! ! Three-quarter size 

reed body, upholst
ered In leatherette 
with tjollapsible 
hood, ‘i-ineb rubber 
tires. 1 2 -1 n c h 
wheels, and adjust

able lazy back. Regular * ^ 
price *18.00. A few left.

• -f i be Huffioient," «a»d 
mlnotion

i TIDY Biiiid the cross-exa• M'. I \ Turkish
Rocker

V.\v.,;i. I wuppom; that you would rather 
IH,M à lomiiiltiiient than not," said Judge

"That'" what have been expefitiiig.

CO I
' I 4.75.f

■H
*.<

8A Ai« Uunahl. Porviva) 1 
!•••« Induwd to iiiUr I 8a;,j \\r. Ct*rtIman. 

itm-* King 111* Hiipport 
fif was form*

r tlic noiurloiis 1 np.nt on April

: — h • w
the n. 
of I! ■
erl; . • 
rr,- ',
III II1

t • . replied the judge, and the
,.|„vk i'.f till- i.'uiirt said, -Voluntnry state

’ ami
< h-; ‘in I’d pip; »*F. g St. Pauls 

: in All- 
Sain

FBurroughes5 Complete 6-Room 
Electric Fixture Outfit

7i■ ip, ip-'
;!»m vt*e, in»' whb:'i run tlv »kd>i

i:ijl
'M This Beautiful Rocker, covered in 

rich art leather, spring . — pA 
. seat., and deep 1 yfted back I Jf fill 

. arid arms : IV to.fiell at ... ■ reiwlF
$2.00 CASH—I1.0Ô WEEKLY

i?- ni» i . ..«o.oou.’uuo a ml crip*
• no a i:’rr i h • w * ■ r u ' th*- ,-iiy 

I >ull> Mull srt.VK 1
pV-ij i 
TUI f- -
IhuV.U ;. < b »u g‘ . win» wus then <*jtÿ
^niGfl,!. - r put riv o;d'-rs »»f l'rffontuhv 

* h«,v' o'* th. vit > "outivil .whvn 
t’r* IV. ■ •1 • :■ u:<h vliiiinriiin uf tin roii»lh* 
v < ff\- .

i This 
Picture 
Shows 
One of the 
Fixtures

14.00Tl.i i ■ r*.
!

i, Verandali. rim and ball; Hall, chain drop and 
cut ball; Parlor, three-light celling shower with * 
crystals or shades: Dining-room, massive four- 

light ceiling fixture with amber 
or green lanterns ; Kitchen, drop . 
curd with shade; Cellar, drop 
cord, Upper Hall, bracket and 
shade; two Bedrooms, brackets 
and shaxies; Bathroom, nickeled 
bracket with shade; Sitting- 
room. two.light pendant with 
shades. Six only, Complete Oul- 

/£gr\\ fts. consisting of eleven pieces 
/cT=j\ each, as above, wired and in-Æ|Ë\ fitaIled

yLttJCSi complete 
II—S\ for

X,1' By
arena 

jun or final 
fourni River 
Ind at. i’aJ 
gnd both sgJ 
ed. The tel

Rlverdale 
Sullivan an 
centre, <Jai| 
S'ecteau.
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Dresser

Get One oî These Famous 
Marvel Coal Ranges

t !
Mix hcl' -. Ui.rgc dvthi Alt Raiifges 
have been thoroughly tented. The 
reifwoii for tins loV price isjbc- 
ciinee these Ranges have been 
nllglilly used. The lowest )*tee 
was formerly 
$30. Only eigbi 
to **eil at
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me22.00Simple Home Remedy. Easily Applied, 
G*veo Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Dinner from Orn*nticn.
X Great Parlor Suite SavingYour Ow“'• i «I • 1 I » \

In &nrj fc F.-er T1 tal
F'ro o It in Your C

Pact- igc and

WATCHMAN CHARGED I 
WITH BRUTAL CRIME I

■ : •I

#1
---•’id

Brichten up your Parlor by buying thlfr BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY-FINISHED PARLOR SUITE kt the ex 
i optional price of $38.50. Spring cleaning time will soon be here, and you should do something to Intake your 
home more attractive. The design Is one of the newest and most popular tri America. The suite ha made in 
mahoga.nlzed birch, of a rich, dark color, highly polished. The seats are made with line oil-tempered springe, 
ind both seats and backs are upholstered with an assortment of rich silk damasks, silk brocatelles, jsilk tapez- 
trie»: and silk moires, that will.blend with any parlor or drawing-room scheme of color. It would be]impossible 
to purchase these suites for less than $48 iri any store in Canada. Special price
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Man f ound in Burning New 
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ONLY $38.508f- ■ $5 Cash 
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•-"REE PACKAGE COUPON,*
coinpanlcd by Princess Patricia, will1 FOR PREVENTION OF growing tendency on the part of the, nlng with Palm Sunday, until

TO VISIT CHATHAM visit Chatham on May 2. A letter tp EASTER DESECRATION American people to make the taster "L tb» A meet I
this effect was reived by Mayor] ~ ", r ...... , , e6aeo“ the occasion for displaying ! ^,iullibial Christian 15H** I th-*

^rangement» | Members Of New Society Will Not | fashionable clothe*, a movement wu* , v<jr UnilAn deeia>re# tUt the real A fe '1'.1 '
will be made t- r r.-mi i ;he jroj-al1 - Wear NCW ( Jotiiey Lilt!I ] launched here today to form the So- ; |ng of Easter is norten lost eight « *$.-.) raee'tl,,g
party during :h-:r.' ti in .l'hay. mi. After HuStCr .r-ier.v for the Prevention of Eaater De- ' nov. idrys b^mse-4 the popu^cwa on Wedi.il
which will pruuably be Of about five , ---------- I etc ration. fne members of this so- j ,thai. the movement will vaztw Kindly

Prom here they will WASHINGTON. March 28.—Design- ! clety would pledge themselves not to j i^rease the calm devotion*! eplrlt % °*org*. *
ed to check w9iat is declared to Ire n w ear new art'lralee, of clothing begin • uhat eeeeon.

DUKE AND DUCH-SSj TOI vr.v.ïiiu Drug «. - inipany. 4 VJ I'1 rt • 
• , U) l ,Mr<rFhail. Mi'h. Kind lx 
Mid .fif •’ tria? treatment of P>r4* 

■, iM Pi I*- rvuu«:•<■,
n •il;.'in nTa i>pe: 

f : .-plendni ’«■•'••iltf

•*f »x* i rc)
Tiri’CS1 «"<1 :j 
p»di' Man.
t'iri
timo !•• - 
do«"' i. 
man said. 1B ; -x

‘•Dun.i ,d. 
vh’j rupij

H .’it* *h Vu. Il I, Wuift 
i'l» I.ioiiiii'jijf. \ 

i J h« discovered t! ■**
nimiiig I'uatim'u».., in | prince 8-Patricia Will Accompany! John Mccor.ic toda:..

.'n !>onald coining from the: ,v p„,(rM- ! ;" ihJ told, him, ihi* polW-' r drtx Oil
n* > one « I* $ in the 

hou.sv. 1 » r. M I'Ol rth] jy -N.iu 1u lVrl. " 
told several • ulî'M./ting tories He de- 

Inled wieldinc the batehet or ax»-' that 
I killed "Red"

r\t once, rr ruai».
so 1 can• r:v;t, * ii' d ih-

M .1

. Suue ...City CHATHAM, Ont., March 28.—The j hours' duration 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, ac- continue on to Windsor
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Weeghman Ready to Leave Federal League-Old Country Soccer Results

FOURTEEN HURT AT BOAT RACE 
CAMBRIDGE WINS WUH EASE 

IN FRONT OVER FULL COURSE

■ iof Free "U

:

ES I1MAN READY TO 
IS OFFERED BIG SUM FOR 

HISFEDERAL HOLDINGS

W i-i EN ENGLAND DEFEATED IRELAND œ t

lfes are so 
tra bed- 
give one

Cambridge Won the Toss and Chose the Surrey Siÿjump- 

tTiem Sustaining Broken Limbs

: Hundred Thousand is t he Amount That Will Send 
Him Back to the “Ham a nd” Business — Personal 
Friend in Chicago is the Authority for the Story, and 

I Will Step Into Weeghma n’s Shoes
•i»

dark blues, and the gap between the 
boats was- momentarily lessened. O. B» 
Tower, the Cambridge stroke, however. T 
made a final call on hie men and Cam
bridge passed the winning ltoe easy vle-

wonderfully since the men arrived a* 
Putney for the final training for today « 
lnter-Varslty eight-oared race on the 
Thames, Cambridge _ maintained Its 
strong favoritism , w*th..u)£, l1,d 
critics up to the start of the 4 k, 
contant. The light blues had wright^ 
their side and were uniform and wen
together, their ri™!!,.?®™ J5ÎÎ P ^The 
fui and were somewhat ragged. xne
C,"oxford—R.‘ W. Fletcher, Balllol bow 
2, B Burdekln, New College; S.tt « 
Ward, New College; 4, B. D. Hose
Magdalen^S^I. ^ndersl.^;

t Cft «5Î *oxewaln»' H.

rF^^nn!'
P C. Livingston, Jesus;
First Trinity; 5, K. O. Garnett, rVM
CrtBty-L’bux'toni Third Trinity; "took*. 
O. B. Tower, Third Trinity; coxswain.
LThe course w^'erowded from Putney 
to Mortlake with throngs of spectators, 
and all the bridges were occupied eariy 
in the day by slghtséers. Tbs startlMf 
IdgwU ires «tren at twenty minutes part 
two at Putney bridge._________

LONDON. March. 28.—A platform 
on which 180 spectators were stand
ing collapsed during the race and all 
were thrown Into the hold of a barge. 
Fourteen persons were Injured, most 
of them sustaining broken legs.
LONDON. March 27.—The Cambridge 

Uriiverstty ere* today won from Oxford 
with great ease the annual eight-oared 
boat race from Putney to Mortlake on 
the Thames. The distance of 4% miles 
was rowed In the quick time of 20 min
utes 23 seconds, and Cambridge crossed 
the winning line 4 14 lengths In the lead.

The Cambridge crew had been the fa
vorite during the training, and Justified 
the predictions that It would win by 
making i..e race a procession from atari 
firing of the starting pistol till the end 
of. the race. Cambridge won the toes 
and chose the Surrey side of the river, 
thus obtaining the slight advantage of 
being sheltered from the light wind that
WThe'oar«*of the Oxford crew were the 
first to grip the water, but the note of 
the dark blue shell nad B9ff‘-el4r.*p,?®;[™r 
in front of lie riva* wh*h the longer 
stroke of the light blues gave them the 
lead, and after this there WAS no doubt 
as to the result of the race, unless an
awihentthe"crews shot thru Hammersmith 
bridge, about the half distance. Cam- 
Hrridee had a clear lead of two lengths, 
and this was maintained approached Barnes bridge, Where_ihe 
Leaders spurted and went tbra the bridge thSSlergtS In advance of Oxford.

A gallant effort was then made by the

-

:
By J. Ashley Stevens.

Wee/hman, “The man of the hour” in Federal League bret^made 
i positive statement to the effect that he had been offered ?500,000 
„,t f0 abandon the new organization. Furthermore, Weeghman 5?not talking for publication8 On the contrary, the statement was 
made to H. J. Murphy, 5324 Kimbark avenue, this city, a close per-
^Rwas known fmtometime that Weeghman had been ap
proached during the first meeting of the Federal League magnates 
1»ih in this citv* In fact it was well reported that the man who

-Fetol StJSttHS lîîSM'ïïf. SR*.
thrown into the balance. Let Murphy tell the

ugs .,. ■
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VVecghman
tidy sum had been
^r^"<<Pharlev Weezhman,” said Murphy, “a close personal friend 

** Xt?SA'tMÏSêt™ property

-,-an P,r,s —=
EÎTStS,‘me^'dSmïï^as doubte/by all who know 
gwi n ine nu of the gamest men that ever entered
eürti a transaction From personal conversation with him, 1 know 

UD body and soul in the new organization, and
tha hh= Mii mePreneatedly }that he fully expected the initial season 
he has told me p :Lentsyon every dollar’s worth of stock. He also
KsSred me that he positively will resign the presidency of the

and

::

ICUP HOLDERS ARE BEATEN 
LIVERPOOL DOWNS ASTON VILLA
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. . r- v l end greatest flgtht of all. which takes

Biff Surprise in English Gup place at crystal Palace on April 25,
Semi-Finale—Hibe and Cel- SS
tic for Scottish Cup Semi-
Final —Old Country Foot- X‘»ja283S£5r‘u5.*StSl

to 6he lot of any ctdb.
Muet Replay.

After a hard *nd .etrenuous 
Old Tratford In Mancheeter, Burnley 
and Sheffield United, the other eernV 
flnalleta. were unable to settle their 
dispute, which falls to be carried over 
till some day this week at Liverpool 

„ This will be a splendid opportunity for 
2 The Liverpool supporters to weigh up 

the form of the team which will meet 
their favorites In the final. Should aa- 

. other tie occur at the end of nlneUr- 
1 nine minutes an extra half tour wW 

have to be played. It Is noteworthy 
that Burnley drew with Bunderalnd, and 
in the replay vanquished that tearn. and 

- 0 now there are many rçady to tip the 
Turf Moor Club as the winners, not only 

but the final tie also
Belton Creep Up.

In the English League, First Divi
sion, Bolton Wanderers advanced two 

. 0 points at the expense of Bradford City,. 
and are now at second place, altho six 
points still behind Blackburn Rove*»/ 
who tell before Sheffield Wednesday.

• 3 Aston Villa, at third place, with three 
games less played than the leaders,

1 look the likeliest dhallongere of tbs 
1 Bwod club. In two games the

failed to score, whilst In another,each 
secured one goal. The “Throstles'’ of 
West Bromwich proved too strong for 

0 Sunderland, whose chances of tile 
1 championship are now very remote.
^ Celtic Displaced. . • ;

'Rangers are now at the head of the 
1 Scottish League table, but do not look 
0 likely to remain there for long, for 
1 once Celtic have the opportunity of 
1 making up their arrears they are al

most certain to regain the lead. As 
- next Saturday Is International day. tie * 
a league games will be played In CHas- 
1 gow, and the following Saturday being 
0 cup final day. It Will be April 18 ere 
6 Celts are able to resume their league 

program, unless mid-week games a*» 
resorted to. In fact this seems an ab
solute necessity, considering the num
ber of games yet to be played. Morton 
put .It all over Ammbarton, whilst 
Vartick Thistle broke the Edinburgh 
Hearts.

. ■ ■ r*

j
m :

■
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*; j ' : V \- ball Results
-D

fe 2 The. foil lowing are the resulU of the 
football games played In Britain on Ba - 
urday :

■
Â '

VICTORIAS PUT 
AURA LEE AWAY

; tEnglish Cup.
—Beml-FMnalB.— 

Sheffield United.. 0 Burnley.. 
AstonVHMa........ 0 Liverpoolsh ZJUNIOR OUTFITS%

Scottish Cup.
__Seml-Flna1s.—

cèîtiî^: î 0

Engllsn League.
—Division L—

3 Bradford City • • .
0 Mancheeter Ôlty..

" l Tottenham H. ••• * 
o Derby County • • • , 

'*■ ,, 3 Blackburn ■--•
2 Sunderland 

—Division II,—

The King w«« tilaSÏÏlKf lid toi»".H5is:5itïaSLSe a^igmriSÈïSi-a
™ » “■ - -1 ^

tackles an Irish forward; Low cross kicks.

r 1Capture Juvenile All-Toronto 
Championship After Great 

Struggle by 2-to-l Score

d Riverdales ClashSi Pauls an 
:4n All-Toronto Series 
| Saints Up at the Half

Bight; Pool toncovered In Bolton W....
Chelsea...........
Bverton..........
Oldham A... •
Sheffield W.. 
West Brom A

VI2.il 0 of thie game.

1EÈKLY UNABLE TO SECURE 
SUITABLE CRAFT

iBy a Staff Reporter.
ARENA GARDENS, March 2e.—Vic

torias. Juvenile champions of the Toronto 
Hockey League and the West Toronto 
Church League, added the All-Toronto 
Juvenile championship to their Hat, when 
they defeated Aura Lee of the Beaches 
League In the final, by the score of 2
^th^EWM^&SiS I Canadian Tennis Association
great work of Wright for the winners was 
one of the features of the game, and he 
certainly was In rare form. The teams:

Aura Lee (1)—Goal, Bertram; right de
fence, Batten; left defence, Garrett;'ro
ver. Humphrey; centre, Rennie; right 
wing. Lepper: left wing. McWhlnney.

Victorias (2)—Goal, ' Irwin: right de
fence. Bln eh; left defence, Wallace; ro- 
ver, Wright: centre. Webb; right wing.
Black ; left wing. Wallace. 1

Referee—F. Waghorne, Jr.
First Half.

Both teams started at a terrific clip 
and the play was hard and fast. Aura 
Lee opened up a yood. rush and Rennie 
tallied on a hard low one. Lepper broke 
hie skate and waa forced to retire, tak
ing Birch with him. Vies, started to 
come and Atwell tied the score up 
afterwards. Vies, had considerably the 
better of the?’play until the finish of the 
first half.

1nv a Staff Reporter.
--ARENA y GARDENS. March 28.—The 

final of the All-Toronto series 
. Riverdales of the Beaches League 

2,8 8t pauto of the M.Y.M.A battling, 
god both aggregations were evenly match

ed. The teams:
, Rlverdale:
Sullivan and

re, Gallagher; right.

WANT DAVIS CUP 
GAME IN CANADA

, . „Wam s 2 Woolwich A. • V
. 1 BarnsleyBradford............. . ^ Nottingham T. ■■ 0

Bristol  .......... - i Lincoln City *..• 1
" 2 Huddersfield T.

* 2 WolverhaJn’n w.. »

I

Clapton O. » •
Glossop. • - • • ••
GrimAby Town.... 0 ’’‘*
ttSg?::;:-.::. ' SSW ••••!“-r» s..:...........

.<.,2 Bristol R. ... 

.... 1 Merthyr T, ...
Ham U.

CHARLESTON, March 28.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, • furlongs:

1, Belfast, 109 (Frasch), 18 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Incision, 114 (Peak), 18 to 6, 6 to 5
""si Double Five, 116 (Wolf), 3 to 1, 13

tOThnoanf.06S 3-6. The Parson. Th« 
Turkess, Thco Cook and Lou Lanier als 
ran.

New York Yacht Club Wants 
Sea-Going Boat to View 

America Cup Race

Claremont; defence.
Russell; rover, Thompson;

Wortens; left.
0

to Make Another Appeal 
to American Authoritiese 2 1lean Southend U..BEB:::: ? SBU. a. .Süoëï.-,’ s;.mr

* »ï”3‘„ t.

Portsmouth............4 Çardlfi CIW .
MUIwoMA..^^ Bxemr Oi

2 Dundee.............
.. 1 A'lrdrleonlans . 
,, 2 Ayr Undted .
.. 2 Hearts ...........
... 3 Queen's Park 

2 Morton.........

CoUett; defence, 
Gilmour; cen-

Goal,
KeComdns8n^gM,: Appkgath; left, G. 

iollett.
nef-ree; Fred Waghorne, sr.

First Half.

8t. Paule;
1NewNEW YORK, March 28,—The 

York Yacht Club issued the following 
statement to the executive today, rela
tive to the chartering of a vessel for the 
accommodation of club members ajid 
guests during the America's cup races off 
Sandy Hook. September 10, 12 and 1$:

"That the regulations of the steamboat 
Inspection service are going to be strictly 
enforced this year was made evident on 
Thursday night at the second general 
meeting of the New York Yacht Club. A 
committee, composed of Messrs. Eugene
N. Robinson. James D. Hparkmaji_ and Notes by “Soccer.”
months'1'w^rkUrtheyelharve been unable to Glasgow Celtic and “as*1 Irishsaw anurs w 5es5.5ms s&A &view the races, off Sand> Ho.fl< next Sep-, iiip- H-ottlsh Sup, both having w>n tomber. During the previous cup c m- for tli^H.otUSi =>ui, against
tests it has been the custom of the their semi-flnals on n umuy g 
steamboat inspection service to tempor- Third Lanark and fet. Mirren ie»p«A 
2rHy waive the regulations and allow lvely. This should make,.
Assets having bay and sound licenses flnal ftB between the teams there has 
to navigate outside the Hook, but this evi«ted for some time a rivalry of the 
year, owing to various marine41 j «trongeet character, and when they àiflFSfe Worrm,ene^.Gotnethè SXtot Is always In the Are U 

SümLat Inspection service, that no is twelve years ago since the HI be
- - r"u1"'"' w,,u“ “ sz jS-Sei

THE MARYLAND RACING SITUA- '“«’’yèar Falkirk were
YIQN. the winners, but the two yeapre-

BALTlMORR, aL-S™» «S SSiSrttiRftSJrtS

Maryland legislature ^'hlHs'ablîcd ' 'hey would Mure In the final, arid had 
without vass.ng any of the bills aimed ; ■. 1Jot nut been so unkind to them
to cripple racing in t.ils state, -t was. t<j place them against their local
erroneously Rioted mït^f rivals If Parkhead, it Is Just possible

hills had come out of , their desire woruld have been 
The Pimiico track man- tlflc(1 gt- Mirren were never, re

cognized as Jlkely finalists, and the 
result at Edinburgh justifies this view. 
It Is, howevéw, creditable to the Pais
ley club that they should reach such 
an advanced stage of the competition 
seeing that they are the bottom club 
In the League. ^ ^

The “Villane Out,
What hopes Aston Villa had of win

ning ihn EngilWh ouv for the second 
yes'r hr v.: ycfkOon were da*5v"l <0 lev 
gr.iiin:! by Liverpool, who mat the cup 
holders o:i the. groumli <.1 .Mjiwn.f.i. 
United and defeated '.hern by two 
goa's. their opponents fa'Zing to score. 
This victory of Liverpool’s was not 
expected, and the fall of the “Vll-lans 
has occasioned the greatest surprise. 
Liverpool will now prepare lor the last

.
At a meeting of the Canadian Tennis 

Association held Saturday afternoon it 
decided to make another appeal to 

the United States Association for per
mission to play the first round Davis Cup 
match with Australia in this country. A 
former appeal was not successful, but 
with Australia backing up Canada this 
time something may come of It.1 It was decided to hold elimination con
tests In the following cities In an en- 
deavor to get Canada's best tennis players 
fox the Davis Cup games; Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Montreal and Halifax. The 
winner» will play in Montreal In the 
finato Toronto and Ontarlos beat ex 
verts will go to Montreal. Ih this,way 
the men that survive the contests will be 
sent to ptoy hi the Davis Cup matches.

2

SECOND RACE—Purse $300. 3-year- 
old and up, selling, ;» 1 a «„1. Dick's Pet, 100 (Obert), 2 to 1, 4 to
5 and 2 to 6. , - . - .2. Nimbus. 114 (Hanover), 7 to 1, 6 to
2 and even. ,3. Our Nugget, 112 (Doyle), 15 to 1, 6
to I and 5 to 2. . _Time 1.16 1-6. Pluvlus, Tony W., CUff 
Maid and Premier also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-oldS, 
condition*, 4 furlongs: ____

1. Jim Savage, 112 (Peak), 6 to 2. even 
and 9 to 20.

2.1 Jesse, Jr, 
and 9 to 20. . . - „ < . »_ 13. Alledo, 113 (Andress), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time .50. Tetan, Racy, Kewple. Elec
trician and Page White also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $460, Hnaive 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 5% 
furiqngs :

1. Chartier, 112 (Hanover), 3 to 1, 6 to
6 and 3 to 6- _2, Caugh Hill, 118 (Turner), 16 to 6, 13
to 10 and 13 to 20. . „•8. Royal Meteor, 109 (Knight), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2-and 6 to.6.'WiWfir«s-«SA»Si®

warn
.The play opened at a lively pace, but 

St. Pauls soon loomed up In the lime
light. Applegath secured a tally on a 
lone rush In about five, minutes. Rivew- 
dalee started to force the play and Col- 
fctt in the St. Pauls net was given a 
busy session, but he was lucky and ta- 
«aped unscathed.
. Thompson went thru, but shot wild 

from outside the defence. Collins , was 
UP and shot right on,but Claremont clear
ed. Collins and Thompson were bendhed 
for Tipping. Worters put one right on, 
hot UfOen relieved well. St. Pauls were 
fight'ng hard to save the score being 
ttvti up.
SÇoIlett saved about 
M$ht in. The puck did not pass centre 
for fully live minutes. Green shot from 
«entre, and Claremont had to Jump hard 
to dear. Two Rlverdale men were benen- 
td Just before half-time was called.

The score was one to nothing In favor 
< St. Paul's at half-time.

:

l1
Aberdeen...........
Falkirk.-.....- 
Motherwell... 
Partlck Thistle 
Kilmarnock... 
Dumbarton....soon I

106 (Wolf)„ 9 to -.2, 9 to 6
Second Half.

The plav saw Aura Lee coming back 
hard and Vice, were forced back on the 
defensive. Many tallies were missed and 
saved bv hair breucAh.t. but finally Black 
and Webb combined nicely and put the 
Presbyterians out In front. -The Pace 
continued Iasi until the finish. Vies, 
managed to stave off the Beaches League 
Champions, however, and won the Juven
ile championship of Toronto by the
orfcSfo L

...
:

Clapton's 9lé Victory.
Lincoln City came a big cropper at 

Clapton, being beaten to the tune of 6 
to 1. The next highest scorers In the 
second division were Notts County, who 
look like finishing far ahead of any other 
club In the series. Supporters of Wool
wich are rather damp over the efforts 
of their team to retain the second posi
tion. and that defeat at Birmingham 
makes It all the more doubtful whether 
the Gunners will secure the much de
sired promotion, mey will, however, be 
Tip-ob-d somewhat by the fact that Brad
ford, who are close at their heels, were 
only able to take one point from Barns
ley. One of the best victories of the 
day was that accomplished by Fulnaei / 
at Grimsby. _

Swindon Go Down.
For the most part of the season Bwln- 

don carried all before them, and there 
seemed none to challenge them tor the 
premier honors of the Southern Laague, 
but since their exit from the cup com
petition they have fallen baf2*
Î3UT, rLIÜrô£a «SL J» 
$5SS 125' SMreÇlSÎS stfurts HiffKBplay than Swindon have. Reading may 
also be In at the death.

■

AUTOMOBILE RACES 
ARE PROFITABLE

shots f*emfive

/score

ORILLIA TO VOTE ON FACTORY.
Second Half. .

.Riverdales onened with,two men ae- 
eoratlng the penalty box. However, no 
tellies were made by 8t. Pauls, and the 
$lay resumed at seven men a side. Ki- 
verdales were, gradually forcing St. Pauls 
lack on the defensive, when Collins 
a wav and found the net. Applegath went 
*>»-! a moment later and from the side 
l*/t Claremont. The Same became 
tougl’.rr and penalties r^me thl<k 
fs.-,; Foui men griu-ed the penalty. box 
tX >.y tim’e. Riverdales were fighting 
bard Ijul were urrable tos find the net. iTc, work was very much In evidence, 
and the rule .vas get the man, lathei
^ilryHtfiereal hockey was in evidence, 

concluded. Collett was put- 
game In goal, «topping 

A free-for-all was 
when Gallagher crose-

______ _______ Dixon broke away and
dg-zagged his way from centre and ecor- 3E making the score 4 to 0 In favor of 
•t. Pauls. There was no further sc»r-

VSpeed Game in the West a 
Big Money-Maker—More 

For the Drivers.

ORILLIA March 28.—Next Monday 
the electors will go to the P°ll8 .and 
record their votes on the Eaton Industrial
byThe town agrees to give J. R Eaton & 
Sons Limited, a, ten-acre factory R.te 
and loaii the company $50.000 f°r twenty 
Years The town e'so prom.ses fixed a* 
sessnient for ten years and f.re vrotee-

A.,
,aFIFTH RACB-Purse $300.

•Ïolds and up, sell'ng: one
yaird!-eacock, 97 (CaLlahan). 12 to 1. 4 to

1 2.nTonil Ifiineock, 93 (Murpnyl, 2 to 1,

4 3° Linbrook^lOO (W. Goose), 11 to 6. 9

t0Tl°mên 1 4°6 3^620'veneta Stroroc, Duke 
of Shelby,' Batoucbe and Plain Ann al

rasixTH RACE—-Purse $300 threejear- 
olds and up, seating,’ one mUe and twenty 
yards :

1 Armor, 110 
and 3 to 1.

Z. Ta-Nun-Da,

!LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 28.—If 
Is something new in the history o, 
automobile facing tor promoters to 
give winners more prize money than 
called for by the entry blanks. So 
successful are the recent road race 
tilaswlcs run over vim »aa»La. Monica, 
course that the Weetem Automobile 
Association’s share of the gross re 
celpte was so large that it has added 
voluntarily $5000 to the Vanderbilt 
„„j Grand prize purses. This will 
raise the prize money to $10,060 for 

race and add one-third to each 
man’s winnings.

Those who wll'l
TORONTO WELSH RUGGER. ^ RaI>h „e I*lima, frrf

t'ShSS. SSLS-M-,..-d F..„
Frank Clarke of the V.'oo-Jworkers. Mm- Jhe t Jack D’lvxon. the haid Cooper. Stutz. ft jrtn. „dn _ Mfc-cer.
Ite.1 -, ... , i, cirri mesldent. Th<- next ?oci. vi . lu. irterjrt'te League, lack . Grand Prize: Erwin i uiien, .vie.ceu, 
afceetimr will b * heM the name addresn Billy Wright, who l**.d the s<»«,♦• Guy Hull. Mairnliion, . t2i wèlnêsday; April i. at $ P.ni wlto .stickyUrat era- Alco. thfrd. and Bslÿb decide to stay
Welsh nuthusiusts will be wejemned. Ca Sacker Frank Gygll U a fence p^tme. Mercedes, fourth. Federal».
Kindly sernl your name to Mr. Llewelyn «on. r i _ D# rsem. .................
Georgs, $7 Lappin avenu* ou ‘

y *

/ ^ti< jiJ5SZ &S5? gï

eus. «wrss rus1
one of these 
committee. , . .m
agers, who would welcome the closing 
of Laurel and Havre ,de, Grace, have 
suddenly realized that their own wel
fare Is at stake. . ,

As the.Jockiey club, rules the turf in 
Maryland, It is believed that some day 

Mmlico people will hear some
thing drop. They have been antagon
istic to the jockey club for eome time, 
but now that the. governing body Is 
recovering tfrueh of Its lust pr-stlge 
her-'vyt rf th revival of the sport on 
the New York trucks, Vhnlico will have 
to adopt o new policy. There Is 
plenty of room in Maryland for three 
big tracks, also plenty cf racing dates.

Brantford has an outfielder called San
dusky, and also another pasture man with 
the monicker of Halfback.

$• the game 
ting un a si Frank Hhaughnessy says Doc Helel'ng, 

L tL™ leader can still pitch goed 
ball Landd vouches for the statement that

iperb 
in elfe 
erted

(Turner), 18 to 1, 6 to 1ng up a super 
everything In 
narrowly av 
teecked Uollins

ht.
109 (Buxton), 1, to 2, 7

t036 Tom mny.° 109 (Teahan). 7 to 1. 5 to 

2 «nd 6 to B. , | eall Mycenae, Joe 
titll’m B'tiy BakeUr! w‘ôn D. and Sepul. 

vc<lfi .n.1so ran.

the v
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with St. Thomas this spring.

lag
after

divide the extra
unday, until

*nA» Th^absentefî are■new society.
L Christian .1
Lhat the real m®*^
l.fLen lost etgtlt to Æi. 
Lr the popular creel M
[liable clothing» any 1
lovemen* will vasljY 
|4evx*tU>nsl sçW» ^f]i

three-base hit to reach Omh
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A«V for them at your hotels, and be sure that you get 
them.

COSGRAVES PALE ALE 
XXX PORTER 
HALF-AND-HALF 
GOLDEN GATE BEER

The ONLY chill-proof Beers.

i

They cost you no more than the ordinary kinds. TO, 
At all dealers and hotels. .

V I
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Jerry Travers, Golf Wizard, Talks of the Ancient Gam|f
In Love With the Great Pastime and Predicts That It Will Even Overshadow Baseball in Popularity Before Many YçarsHawj

Rolled By—Is a Great Admirer of Oulmet—Hopes to Win in England.

i i I
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Crack American Player B
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' ■ nnt‘ i jr-L v- Iil If they down hlm, they will have j 
played golf." ,

"Do you ever try to out-nerve | 
an opponent? What la lt> that - | 
makes you the recognized muter ] 
at amateur match play? Chicle 
Evans has said that, you 'got his 
goat’ in that btg tournament out ' 
west, because of the nonchalant 
way you walked around your ball 
and sized up each shot, lighting 
and puffing on clgaret after dg- 
aret. Have you any clgaret man
nerisms 7 Evans said he didn’t 
mind the first few puffs, but by 
the time you got down to the fifth 
or sixth clgaret, he weakened and 
you beat him out,"I queried.

"Chick must have been joking 
If he said that,” replied Travers.
"You know Its a gentleman1! 
game, and It to the ethics of the 
sport that you do riothlng to af
fect a man’s game. Of course,
If my natural coolness and delib
eration gets on an oponent’s 
nerves, and affects his game. I’m 
utterly blameless," and Travel* 
sharp-shooters’ eyes were lost mo
mentarily in the smile that spread I 
over his unusually solemn face, j

“But, seriously. Golf has come 
to America to stay. I think the L; 
time will come when we will be 1 
Invincible at golf. It will grow g|, 
to be very popular In this coun
try. People little dream that there 
are millions of dollars Invested 1* 
golf In America. Free course, 
are what we want, for It Is from 
the masses that champions are 
born. Let the American youth , 
play the game. Fm not afraid to 
predict that It will overshadow 
good old baseball. People have 
got over the Idea that It Is a 
broken-down rich man’s game.
It Isn't the theme of the jokosmltb 
any more, because all the Joke- 
amlths play golf nowadays.

“Dan Daly, twirling his long 
moustache, did more to bring rid
icule on the game than anyone 
else, when he caused the theatre
going public to split tbeir sides 
with his ‘Aw! you hit the little 
ball'—and—‘Aw t —If you. find the 
little ball the same day—Awl—

1 you win!' But we’ve gradually 
outlived Daly's humor. Golf Is 
here to stay. Oulmet’S victory 
over England’s very best stirred 
up a Wonderful lot of news inter
est. Ouimet Is to be thanked tor 
bringing out thousands of new 
players. And, while we’re on the 
subject of Oulmet, don't forget to 
say a word about his little ten- 
year-old caddie. That little shav
er steadies the Boston boy won
derfully during the nerve-raddog 
contest with the Britishers."

■ ;
*c>ne is apt to chum .
•wvlTH A CERTAfM CLUB .

/
■»?

t 1.8 By I gee.
NEW YORK, March 38.—The 

braes-buttoned boy at the office 
door of a lower Broadway stock
broker's office said when I called 
to see Jerome D. Travers that 
"Mleto Jerry" would be back from 
lunch at "one thutty." Promptly 
at the "one and thutty," the golf 
amateur marvel of the United 
States opened the door and walked

/
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I’m notthe United States, 

going to eey who they are, be
cause there are a few, perhaps, 
who might think they came with
in the charmed circle of five. 
Doesn’t that prove that It must be 
a wonderful game?

-When did I I 
When I was a little idd. 
was never a caddie, tho our best 
amateurs have been bag-toters. 
Boys fall Into a swing much more 
naturally than an older person. 
You take caddies. When they re 
not lugging some one’s bag they’re 
standing aroimd the caddie house 
swinging a club — eternally 
swinging a club. They never miss 
a chance-to try one. Just do this 
some time: Take a half dozen 
clube out of your bag, set them 
down where a number of caddies 
are standing, and move off and 
watch. In a minute they’ll all be 
trying swings at Imaginary balls 
with your clubs. It 1» second 
nature with them, and It accounts 
for the number of good players 
among them.

"I had. or seemed to have, the 
natural temperament for golf. I 
think that consiste In being1 able 
to concentrate one’s mind on the 
play. A man can't swing success
fully at a golf ball while he Is 
mentally footing up his income 
tax llet. When you are playing 
the ancient and royal game, you 
must leave your cltylsms behind 
you. An Interesting article In an 
English paper concerning young 
Oulmet brought this point out. 
They claimed 
Oulmet beat Ray and Vardon was 
because he hadn’t arrived at Its 
age where the thought that he 
might miss a particularly vital 
putt would cause gossip at the 
clubhouse; In other words, there 
was absolutely nothing on his 
youthful mind but the running 
down of the putt.

"Oulmet certainly did ‘out- 
nerve’ the two big Englishmen. 
They expect him to crumple when 
he starts In England, In the big 
competition. On the contrary, I 
don’t. I think the boy an amazing 
player. He’s got everything, as 
they say of big league twlrlers.

1
Û

4 1of nerves, I declare that I would 
be flustered If I was suddenly 
called upon to use a strange put
ter-even tho It was the Identi
cal make I had been In the habit 
of using. That proves what I say 

- —one must have absolute confi
dence in the putter or any club 
in his bag tor all that

"Better golfers in England? Well 
let’s see. Yes. To begin with 
they have twenty courses to our 
one, and they’re nearly all corking 
smart doursee, too. They're ell 
much more difficult than ours. 
They're simply wonderful, espec
ially the seaside links.

“It would be an utter Impos
sibility to Improve on their put
ting greens. And EVERYBODY 
plays there, and they’ve been play
ing It for hundreds of years. I 
remember the time In this coun
try when a golfer was looked 
upon either as a young cad or an 
old tool, according to hie years. 
People scoffed at the game with
out knowing anything In the 
world about It In England and 
Scotland It has been different 
They’ve played It for centurie». 
It’s no stretch of Imagination to 
say that they feed their Infante 

■ gruel with a mneht* Instead of a 
spoon.

"A great reason for the num
ber of good golfers abroad Is the 
fact that they have light longer 
than we have In certain seasons. 
This e'nables the workingman or, 
boy to get ih a round of golf before 
darkness sets In.

f i 9 >T■ VII In. play? 
No, I

begin toÛI "Jerry," as he to called by 
everybody Who knows the differ
ence between a brassle and a 
mashle, and there are those who 
don’t, Is a real "golf bug.’’

\
' II

1TV‘
5, Bat1 1“Yes, Fra going to England,? he 

said, "abd while I'm not predlct- 
. ing anything T hope to do better 

*-. than I- did when I contested In the 
amateur ranks over there a couple 

« of years ago. There has been a 
■ lot of talk about them prohibiting 

the use of the ‘Schenoctady’ put
ter, my pet club, and It's possible 
effect on my game.

"Of course, changing a club, 
especially one as Important as a 
putter, will have some effect on a 
man’s game. One to apt to chum 
with a certain club. The Schenec
tady putter has been my parti
cular pal for nearly ten years. 
England has ruled It out of com
petitions. I can't see why. They 
can’t advance any legitimate rea
son for doing so, except perhaps, 
that It Is getting away from the 

• form and make of clubs handed 
down tor centuries. Any club that 
hasn’t the shaft extending from 
the heel of the head piece Is 
foreign to their traditions of the 
•port.

“The shaft of a. Schenectady 
putter extends up from the centre 
of1 the head; piece. Hence the

Wllag'" live overcome the ri
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pear on the links dally for * round 
or two of golf- That's the faaolna- 
'tlon of It. You can’t resist It. 
And you never tire of it. There to 
a new situation to overcome with 
every shot. No two lies are ever 
alike In golf. The ball always 
seems to assume some new position 
and you've got to use your head 
and hands to advance it. . It Is a 
wonderful game—absolutely the 
hardest In the world to master.

"Three-cuehlon billiards? Oh, 
yes—I’ve argued that point too— 
for hours at a time. I still hold 
that golf Is the hardest to master. 
Just consider. There are five 
hundred thousand amateurs play
ing the game lh the United States. 
Out of all that number you can 
count the good 
—and here Travers held up his 
small muscular hand with the 
fingers spread out fan-fashion.’ 
"Five, mind you—fire good players 
out of five hundred thousand In

eouraged to take it up. It's the 
greatest balm for nerves In the 
world. And It brings man, wo
man or child Into touch with 
nature. - It changes your whole 
mode of living.

"Take tor Instance the New 
York Newspaper Golf Club. It 

. to composed at nearly all printers 
who work on ths V* morning 
papers. ‘Pop1 Hal nee, a printer on 
The Herald, learned the game as 
a boy. He got a few of Ills 
cronies Interested. He got them 
out on the links. They liked the 

1 game. The reporters and some 
1 few editors joined them. They 
it: have several hundred players now 

enrolled, and they engage In 
monthly tournaments.

"Formerly most of these men, 
after their paper wept to pres*, 
found recreation In near-by sa
loons. Not so now. When thetr 
work to done they go right home 
and after a good -• sleep they ap-

of turf. That’s why no big tourna
ments are ever held on,, a city 

Take the public 
Park,

Bcourse.
at Van Courtlandt 
York here, the place Is al
ways too full oC holes, left 
by people who think they 
have a right to mar the fair 
Sgreens, simply becàùss the city 
has set It aside for them.

(Formerin New
i new y<
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"It make* a greet difference In 
one’s play when you consider that 
there are fully five thousand 
people who drive off the first toe 
on these links on Sundays alone, 
during good weather. You can 
easily see what havoc they W1H 
cause when they fail to replace 
grass and turf tom up on an Iron 
shot. It’s the first thing they 
learn In England—'Replace your 
divots.’

“But I’m a great believer la 
free public courses. It Is the game. 
Nothing could be healthier, and " 
every schoolboy should be en-

FI
wwtderful free 

courses over there. They are laid 
out better, and kept better than 
some of our more pretentious 

^private courses In this country. 
' And every player takes a great 

pride In eveëÿ

British
thing by adopting a putter along 
the lines of a Schenectady bat 
with the shaft sprouting from the 
prescribed heel., I. am assured ■ 
that It wiir 8e allowed in com
petition. I’ve gained confidence 
In It, end after all that la the 
secret of crack playing. You 
MUST have confidence In a club.

‘‘Accustomed as I am to hair- 
raising finishes, that require ex
treme coolness and the steadiest

«re-

foot of those links. 
That Isn’t true here. People seem 
to think that because It’s a muni
cipal link, thàt they can tear up 
the place to their heart’s content. 
One player In fifty will stop to re
place a divot—a dislodged chunk

ones on that”
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BOYS’ UNION BASKETBALL.

Teams wWhln* to play Boy’s Union 
iBaaketbaU or spring soccer are in
vited to send representatives to a 
treating a* Weet End Y. M. C. A. 
Boys’ Division on Monday night at 
8 n. m.

It Is proposed to start the basket -

bail at once and the soccer as soon as 
w-eatfher permits. This basketball 
league Is open to tho city, but the 
soccer to for teams from tho west end 
of -tihe city only. League will be fop 
players under 85 lbs., under TOO ti>*, 
under 116 lbs., and under nineteen 
years of age. Further information 
from O. L Pearson or C. T„ Sharpe, 
College, 601. ~

!hes a way of 
ponents and they seldom hanker for 
soother meeting.

hie op-It up alongt •on. I studied him closely. He’s 
■big, muscled, end ail that and Is mag
nificent to look at but hie has tost his 
famous 'golden smile.’ When toe fought 
Jeffries in Reno, Johnson could .hit a 
hard (blow without drawing beck his 
band. He can’t do it now. When .he 
goes into a fracas now tots forehead Is 
wrinkled and hie face contains the 
signal of worry. He looks serious and 
afraldand never smiles. There's no 
‘golden'smile' tn Johnson's fights now.

Still Full of Cenfidsnes.
“Of course Johnson Is full of pride 

and confidence. He thinks he only 
has to hit e man and put Mm down. 
He weighs 260 pounds, now, ami lacks 
the steam. Parisian», however, look 
upon him with awe.

"Perhaps ttoyy .drugged Jeffries, hut 
they'-ll have no chance to slip me any
thing. I believe next June 27 will eee 
a new world's champion and that I 
will be that champion. Johnson will 
get ills $35,800 and I’ll get my little' 
$5000, but my time will come after- 

-ward.
"Johnson is not broke. He and Ms 

white wife, a Minnesota girl, are cut
ting a- wide swath on the Parisian 
'boulevards in thetr racing cars. His 
■wife, who Is a pretty woman, wears 
jewelry worth about 850,000, and they 
live In great style. Tho Galveston 
negro has a white valet end e white 
secretary, who accompany him every
where. He never cats e meal with
out a quart of wine before him. When 
I went out to eee toilm and talk over 
a match with him. he would not talk 
until -he had dined. It was at luncheon 
and he ate ravenously—enough for 
four men. He consumed a chicken, a 
half of a medium sized toam and a lot 
of eptced-up stuff and washed It down 
with a bottle of wine I looked on 
and then and there made up my mind 
just where I would plant my right 
when the time came, end I’m going 
to do it on June 27.”

Mora» saiys Johnson will never re- 
no matter what to

rnade him. Moran 
mentioned the matter to him Just be
fore leaving Parte. Johnson hod Just 
received Jim Coftroth's letter re
garding a bottle at TI Julna, Mexico, 
Johnson took the letter as a Joke.

" ‘No chance, eon. no chance,' 
laughed Johnson. ‘Where is this TI 
Julna anyway? Coftfroth says it Is 
Just across the border. Maybe that 
ring has one cornier in Mexico and one 
corner dm the U. 8. A. How to Jack 
going to know? I think 1’U stay 
eight here.’ "

Gathering In the Money. '
Altho Tit is generally admitted that 

the present crop of boxers does not 
compare with that of fifteen or twenty 
years ego, the income tax returns 
show that when tt comes to annexing 
tihe coin and freezing onto tt, the con
temporary knights of the padded mitts 
are an able bunch of lads. Dr, Louis 
WaMach. known to flight fans ee Leach 
Cross, has confessed to Uncle Sam 
that he has amassed 828,000 during 
the lest ten months. Leach toes an 
able manager to Ids brother, and all 
hto earnings stay 4a the family. You

Johnson Has Lost His Smile 
Also His Rapid-Fire Putsches

Will Not Return to America
_ « _____________________________________ _ ' 1

Frank Moran, Back From Paris, Tells of the Doings ofDie 
Big Black—Eats Like a H orse and Is Fond of His Wine, 
—A White Valet and a Secretary—Some Fight Gossip.

don’t eee Cross 
•the Great White Way nor frisking 
h'lm#e"K of his substance In riotous 
Mvtog. He is a rugged and fairly 
clever boxer, and a credit to the game, 
but $28,000 seems a tot of money for a 
boxer of his class to pick up In less 
than a year.

Willi# Ritchie, the lightweight cham
pion, w*'U pay a itax on a $20,000 
come. Willie is a fine, clean lac
he does not tie»» with Jack McAi__
the old Sight weight Champion, nor 
with Kid Lscvdgne or Joe Gane. Rit
chie la another fellow' Who knows the 
value of money, and when he <UJlts 
the ring he will probably have enough 
coin to start a chain of store» devoted 
to the eale of his favorite beverage, 
which Is Ice-cream soda. .

Now that Ritchie has taken the 
measure of Ad Wolgaet in ten round» 
the 'lightweight champion need fear 
no more danger from that quarter. No 
doubt Wolgast will demand another 
enta longer match tn GMltWria, but 
awaremtiy hii» chances of doing better 

twenty - roiihd battle are hardly 
worth considering. K. 
not hold the tiow-stertlng Ritchie 
even to ten rounds *t is apparent that 
twenty rounds would see hl# «xmp ete 
undoing. Wolgast 
this, for prior to the bout be declared 
that ‘he would 'take part in no mere 

Bait, given tne

■»..

i Ceulon to Try Again.
Johnny Coulon has finally agreed to 

meet Kid Will Hams for the champlon- 
Hhip, and right away I will have to 
admit that it looks as If there was 
going to be a brand-new title holder 
In the bantamweight class. As a gen
eral thing I am Inclined to «tick to 
champions, but in this ease William* 
seems to stick out too- much. As a 
champion Coulon was surely a worthy 

‘little fellow,, end. he battled Ms way 
well to «he front. He was fortunate 
tn several of hts bouts, notably, the 
last one with Frankie Bums of Jersey 
City. However, ail the odds and th* 
Shades go to a champion, and his title 
Is generally safe If hie performances 
are creditable In Williams, Coulon 
Will meet a vicious little fellow, who 
knows no let-up and fears no attack. 
The Kid is ambitious, too, and he *1» 
sure to flight a streak when be gets 
■the champion into the ring.

Taking their battle tn Madison 
Square Garden as an argument, Wil
liams looms up as an easy winner. He 
beat Coulon on that occasion, and 
when he was much younger and hav
ing considerable less experience. He 
was little cautious, too, tn that tight, 
for he woe up against a champion and 
was told iby Ills manager to play the 
game safe. Coulon did ibis best to out
point the Kid, but tt was noticeable 
that lie had slowed up to a great ex
tent He Is ‘bald-headed, you know, 
and he looked aid and worn, and If 
the youngster before him bad not been 
coached to take no chances, I fear that 
the Championship would have changed 
hands that night. Alitho Coulon muet 
know hie own business-best, few will 
believe he has a chance to defeat Wil
liam#. He must be getting a ~ good 
price for his service*, and perhaps he- 
has a faint idea that toe wilt .be able to 
outgeneral his young opponent. May
be, tho, he knows he Is about due tor 
a beating, and Is willing to take a 
"licking’ If be gets well .paid for It. He 
has set the date—June O'—a long way 
off, and Ixw Angeles gets the bout.

Lennon After the Mener».
If WilMiiams wine the title from Cou

lon, which Is likely, 'he will have on 
hi# trail! another little fellow who Is 
sure to make the Kltd step lively. The 
newcomer ts Eddie Lennon, 
hells from tihe Pacific - Coast He 
drifted into Weehawken, N. J, not so 

ego, broke—down and out He 
Billy Connolly and gave BUM a 

story about his ability es a tighter 
and Connolly took Lennon under Ms 
wing. Tihe boy has-made good end 
Connolly 1s a happy man.
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f! By Iconoolaet.
NEW YORK, March 28.—Frank 

Moran, who aspires tp the world's 
’ heavyweight 
. and who 
, toj tho white' race that laurel, is 

back from Europe and in a very optl- 
mdstto frame of mind. He Is scheduled 

ito meet Jack Johnson in Paris next 
,i June.

to step inside of his lefts and pull 
away from Ms rights. I-know that If 
I wanted to fight on the defensive no
body could get me in 'twenty or 
thirty rounds, so why should I feel 
nervous? I know, again, that~Jaclt 
Johnson can't hurt me. even if he does 
land, I used to box with hilm In Pitts
burg when I was a novice, and even 
-then hit# punches didn’t worry me."

"How good Is Johnson today îf/oon- 
.ttnued Moran, "Well, a man <can’t 
Hwe the life he lias and be good for- 

Jobneon fighter and I know how ' ever- I saw Johnson flight Jim John-

championship title, 
expects to win back"

i in a;■ I\

"Nervous when I face Jack John- 
son?" echoed Frank to the query I 

Lput- "Not a (bit of it old man. I know

- I
■l
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SAFETY FIRST

j|RED Rubber Tires Wear Longer
twenty-round bouts, 
chance, Wolgast will probably quickly 
change h*» mind, as even t'he loser’« 
end of a 'big puree 4# not without Its 
a/ttraicfcjOJis.

Deep down In his heart Wolgast 
must now be oonvlnoed thwt he ha* 
no ctoence even tho RttcMee margin 
of points was not a largo owe. Rltohle
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Is tie following Dbsswsi
ESL. 'BBSS?
Asthma Bheumatli—
Catarrh akin Diseases
Diabetes Bldney Affections

Ann -Blood. Merre and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history ferfreeadvlee. Medicine 

fomiabed In tablet form. Houri—10 a.m te 1 
p.m and t to 6 p.m. Sunday»— 10a.m. loi p.m.

Consultation Free „

I %reeHlentg’.
Bed Rubber Tires are ts be toad 

only from
1Mi Tires have 

been thor
oughly testedr; i

GUNN’S FOOTBALL CLUB.I < The Independent Tire Co., Limited
Phone hlain 2593

$ A general meeting of Gunn's Foot
ball Club will 'be held in St James' 
Hall, West Toronto, on April 2, at 8. 
p. m„ when «41 member# and Intend
ing member# are requested to be pres
ent Any good unregistered player# 

j wishing to JMm a live Cluib are cordially 
j Invited,

s
■)

l 17-19 Adelaide St. W., Toronto
881 University fit, Montreal, Qne.

ftfcU"*ii DES. SOPEB A WHITE I2S Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
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BANG-UP RACES IN 
T.B.C. LEAGUES

ifi—He was shrewdvlnsky’s matches.
enough to grasp the Idea that the 
Battler, who was fairly fast and clev
er, would have no grpat trouble In 
short bouts with the average white 
heavyweights of today. So Morgan 
made match after match with men ofzssi t». «W« -«I» h.,.
quite Ot reputation for Levlnsky— their 7th annual bowling tournament 
which always comes to a fighter who on the xthenaeum Club alleys on

“ “«S-r. “2 Tl,.™to MW. wb.» torty-fiv. „.n
public take Into consideration the fact took the drives at eight o clock and 
that weight and strength are worth- battled for over two hours for the largo
do“n’ï°know enough ateut texing to Ust of prizes the committee lad to ot- 
beneflt by thdhe advantages. \ fer. The boys look forward to this

However, Levlnsky has about gonei tournament as one of the>btg nights of 
the limit with the second and third- the year.
raters and In so doing has accumulât- Mr- M. A. Stewart was returned the 
ed much desirable experience and a winner with 665 for his three games, 
talent tor administering and avoid- including his handicap. The high 
ing punishment that could not be de- single game of the irlght also went £ 
veloped in ten years’ gymnasium work. his credit, he scoring the big «Ingle 
That Levlnsky has profited In the of i*6. A Croesby won the special 
school of experience, there can be no prize without handicap, with 441 for 
doubt; he is a much better boxer three games. Ths prises were given 
right now than he was six months to the winners after the pme, and 
ago, when Morgan grabbed him — if the boys went away satisfied they had 
the critics who have followed his a great evening's sport A great deal 
career closely that they may keep the of credit As coming to the committee, 
fans posted, are to be believed. Per- Mr. a. Rust, Mr. J. Rodgsrs, Mr. W, 
eonally, I can’t say, as the only time overend, Mr. L.1 Allen and Mr. J. Pearl, 
I ever saw him in the ring was the for the able manner In which they ban- 
night he boxed Jim Coffey, and, white 
he certainly was'entitled to at least 
a draw decision on that occasion, 1 
did not permit the fact that he was 
boxing a comparative novice to escape 
me In trying to estimate his real
WBut, to get back to Morgan. Since 
managing Levlnsky, he has made few 
mistakes In the matchmaking line— 
once when he ararnged the bout wlth 
Bob McAllister, My representative— 
who Is present at all Important 
matches that I can’t attendi-lnform- 
ed me that McAllister made Levlnsky 
look ridiculous, and when it is recall
ed that several weeks later Mike 
Gibbons, weighing In the neighborhood 
of 160 pounds, put the Californian out, 
we have a much better line on Levin- 
sky’s worth, and also a fair notion of 
what he might hope to accomplish in 

bout with a heavyweight of experi
ence and skill.

Battling Levinsky Is Not 
Top-notcher By Any Means 

I Morgan Is Wise Manager
Daniel Picked Up the Hebrc w Scrapper and Had the Right 

Dope When He Sent Him Over the Ten-Round Distance 
With the Second and Third-Raters —Frank Moran Is 
Taking the Long Chance to Get Rich Quick.

City Works Dept. 
Bowling Tourney

■l

-r*> —Fi>

Business Men’s and the Five- 
pin League Close Affairs 

—-How They Stand

-«

ARROW individual 
stripes arè the big 
novelties in Spring 
Suits.

I These are most* 
iy Blues, Grays 
and Browns—in 
choice Worsteds 

and fine Sax on ye*

The effects are extremely 
rich and elegant»

N ir

With another week stowed away, 
bang-up races are still in order at the 
College alleys In the Toronto Bowling 
Club, B usinera Men’s Ten-pin and 
Flve-pln leagues, while even the 
printers’ little four-club affair, who 
are rolling off a short schedule, have 
contracted the contagion and prom
ise a close and exciting race to the 
wire.

In the Flve-pln League the surprise 
of the season was uncorked when 
Stanleys, the leaders, and Senators re
ceived their quietus. The Old Boys 
—or Pilgrim Fathers, as they are now 
better known—were entirely routed, 
so tar as the present series Is con
cerned, and will have to rest on their 
laurels of the first series until the 
final roll off for the championship 
takes place. The cause of the above 
route was the good rolling of Na
tionals and Millionaires, the former 
taking the odd game from Stanleys, 
while Jack Cameron and his Million
aires, by winning all three games 
from Senators, go into the lead by one 
game over Stanleys. The Cameron 
men deserve credit for their game, up
hill fight, and to finally land at the 
top, in the face of always being short 
one of their supposed regulars on 
rolling night, but with the team out 
in front now it’s a good bet they will 
all want to scramble back onto the 
band wagon. Nationals and All Stars 
In third and fourth positions, and the 
two hardest nuts in the league to 
crock, are now right back In the fight, 
and, with any kind of a mishap to the 
front pair, should have the league 
tied up or better, again another two 
weeks roll around. Of the other games 
rolled, a word of praise Is due the 
poor, misguided Canailles, who, under 
the whip band of my lord, J. T. 
White, made a gallant attempt to get 
out of the cellar position by taking 
all three games from Eddie Miller’s 
fast crumbling Flying Post outfit; and 
the latter the same evening also 
contributed two out of three games-4o 
Millionaires In a postponed match. It’s 

week that Andrew Dods and 
break Into

\
i

earth. During one of Dan’s trips out 
of town he saw "Williams’’ perform, 
and the obvious ability of the young 
man was patent to the discern
ing Morgan, who immediately arrang- 
edto take him under his protecting
WThe first thing Morgan did was to 
discard the., assumed name qf Wil
liams, and make Levlnsky travel tm- 
der his proper moniker. Daniel, be
ing as above Intimated, a etarewu 
manager, realized that the making 
public of his boxer’s proper name 
would not Injure his drawing powers 
here in New York, where It was plan
ned to have him fight a mapority of 
his batles, and where more than a 
million of Lie vlnsky’s own race hang 
their hats. Crazy, like a fox, that 
Morgan. He knew that "Barney Wil
liams" might do outside of the city, 
but that "Levlnsky- was worth more 
money in New York/

Morgan Is Shrewd.
Outside of that, Morgan has shown 
great deal of talent In making Le-

By James J. Corbett, 
Heavyweight Champion of 

the World.)
NEW YORK, March Z8. 1914—(Spe

cial to The Sunday World.)—There 
may be those among us who do not 
always approve of "Silent Dan Mor
gan's methods of securing publicity 
tor his large stable of boxers ; but 

no gainsaying that those 
■e certainly effective. For a

; (Former

\W
1

there le

EFH? £ ss^rvssss
with matches — if possessed of ordin
ary ability — and thru his well-or
ganized press department, Daniel 
frequently manages to obtain a great 
deal more publicity than the merits 
of his men call for.

Take, for example, the cose of Bat
tling Levlnsky. For several years tbta 
Individual was boxing under the name 
of Barney Williams—and getting an 
occasional match here and there. But 
outside of his home town of Philadel
phia, and, possibly, Buffalo, there were 
few sports who even knew he was on a

died the affair.
The prize-winners: ^
High single game without bandi*- 

cap, M. A Stewart, 186,
High three games, without handi

cap, A. Crosshy, 441.
1st prize, N. A Stewart.........
2nd prize, C. Die» .................. ..
3rd prize, N. Worthington ....
4th prize, J. D- Hume ..
5th prize, A. Rust .....................  ««4
6th prize, A. Overend .......................
7th prize, H. McGee ......................
8th prize, J. McBcherm .....................662
8th prize, H. Watson ......................... 846
10th prize, A Croesby 
11th prize, F. Beamish 
12th prize, E. Pyhus 
13th prize, J. Pearl .,
14th prize, O. Ardagh .,
16th prize, W. Barber

ST. CYPRIAN’S BASEBALL CLUB.
The St. Cyprian's Baseball Club of 

the Vermont Senior League, will hold 
their first meeting Of the year on Tues
day night, at 848 Palmerston avenue. 
All players and others Interested are 
requested to be on band.

t

665 I!i 578 $15. to $35.

G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

.. 677 

.. 676

571
667
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641 REFORMsoccer as soon as 

I This basketball 
mo city, but the 
tom the west end 
taigiue will be for 

under "100 Lbs , 
under nineteen 

kher Information 
for C. T. Sharpe,
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Pulled a “Bone.”

SSBp§gl
he has pulled another in matching the 
Battler with Gunboat Smith. Dan pes
tered Jim Buckley, the Gunboat s 
manager, so persistently _ that Buck- 
ley’s Irish finally got the tetter of 
him, and he consented to a maten— 
the date set for .May 8 next. Morgan 
believes that- Levinsky knows more 
about the game than Smith, and that 
he will not only held his own, but 
will easily earn the popular verdict. 
Dan must be extremely confident, for 
he was sincere in hie efforts to get a match? That he was not bluffing Is 
evident by the way he went after 
Buckley*» “goat.” There Is nothing the STjI»^ distikes more than 
♦r» liavA any one t>ellttl6 tne 
Gunboat’s fighting abiilty—and that s 
exactly what Morgan did, knowing 
full well that that would fb H , 
very best system to use to get Buck 
hfy’s consent to a match. The latter, 
by the way, thinks "Gunboat, the 
B-rentest fighter that ever climbed into 
f ring and when Morgan began to 
question Smith’s courage and prowesa 
It was too much for Jims Irish blood. 
So the match was made*8 Itts too far off Just now to so into 
details concerning the chances ofthe 
men. Suffice it to say for the present 
that from this distance It appears to 
be a match between a fairly clever hox- 
er—only fairly clever, mind you—with 
no great punishing powers, and a man 
scarcely less scientific, and with the 
kick of a mule in either hand-

will have more to say about this 
match later on.

- 5.
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5
>
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J he will find it almost Impossible to 
ever again get into first-claes fight- 
ing trim. And in that lies Moran's 
chance to win the championship and 
make himself a rich man. At that Moi- 
an has the right dope as when Intel- 
viewers asked him upon his return 
from abroad to enlighten them con
cerning his chances (In his own opin
ion) to beat Johnson, Frank replied by 
asking them what chance Johnson had 
•to beat him. Moran is figuring that 
Johnson has Just about shot hie bolt, 
and that It will not take a great fight
er to lick him. He thinks he knows 
enough of the game to beat an Invalid 
or a cripple. * ,

Taking Chance to Get Rich.
Moran is taking a chance to get rich. 

The worst that can happen to him is 
a beating, which will in no way injure 
him reputation, as at the present time, 
he is not rated highly by press or pub
lic. So those who think Johnson un
beatable should not ridicule the young 
man’s attempt to become famous. He 
is not so foolish as they try to make 
him appear- Not every man Is given 
the chance to acquire riches and fame 
so easily as that extended to the Pitts- 
burger thru the match with the cham
pion.

V a poor
hie Sewer Pipes can’t 
print, but this week-end we are loth 
to chronicle three in a row for the 
opposition, Bob Stitt’s Paragons doing 
the ungrateful, and which, no doubt, 
will wring a smile from Bob Skel- 
tori, who was laying evens with An
drew that the Pride of Mlmico would 
not finish in/ninth place.

In the Business Men’s League six 
tA.ni are still in the running, after 
another excltng week rolling, with R.
G. McLean in the lead by a one-game 
margin over the next three. I. A.
Steamfltters, R. 8. Williams, and .1.
Curry Co. are all tied for second, 
while MacLean Pub. and Maybee’s are 
looking up, but only one game down 
on the above trio. The battle of 
the week, and also the surprise, was
between R. 8. Williams and MacLean . . tn t™.Publishing, with the latter getting running, wiU be a hard team to beat
the decision tn two out of three games, for the final eerie#. „____
aJthono big team counts were put up In the Printers’
In this struggle. Some nice, Individual are In the lead, y„l.th Itoddsne 
rolling was done. Manager Harry Re- Colts and The Worid following close- 
cord for Williams, collected 692 for ly, while Toronto Type, 
high total for the week, while Spicer present, will be there or thereabouts 
and Woods, for MacLeans, were the when the season ends, 
big pin getters for Geo. Scott’s com
ing champs, with totals of 543 and 

——■ " , A 546 respectively. Maybec & Co. won
^ two out of three games front Hcotland 

UlB 1 ■ Woolen Mills, the "Scots’ winning the
rCl 1 lid ■ last, when the Stockers slumped, after 

* * ■ ; rolling up two of the biggest games of
CP _ — a.__1__ ■ the season. As usual, Bill Steele wasSlCOtCH ■ there for Maybees with a 680 coUoc-

■ tton. while Glad Boy Fairley wasn’t
813 OO oer Case ■ tar behind, getting a 666 total.
ppidiW r®* ■ Thursday night R. G. McLean and

Delivered Anywhere in I 1. A. Steamfltters fought It out for the
veuvereu «V™ ■ lwa with the former Just nosing out

Ontario. for the odd game by 19 pins. This, m — H was a good clash with Billy Ward 
By the Sniffle Botde $1.38. ■ being a near-hero for Steamfltters, by

■ clouting the wood for big counts in
This whiskey ÎS guar an- the first two games, while Jimmy An-
ims will» y » ■ derzon, for the Publishers, nearly

teed 16 years old, and is un- ■ i Bpnied the beans with a lot count,
excelled .1 -, prie. ■ WJe.'? Se'

hatch bros. I r;2-rra wl,,e 6,‘e“““yii 7
.. ..oe ■ In the last match of the week, J.

433 Yonge mam 0^0 ■ Curry Co. won two out of three games
____________________ » from Lang. Mack Co, and the Bank-

ers Brokers, again placed

V
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‘ Choosing a Suiting 
is easy and pleasant

the4XXN®

V
\

■ IHOTEL LAMB
Cerner Adelaide and Yen»» Ste.

tsSS... Ms Wlf"-
SUNDAY D8NNSR FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Lara* and Varisd Me

Phene Adelaide 283 Sd7

RT An from the bountiful and exclusive import stock 
of the F. K. Hardy Co.

. - ' 1
Ij

t=^

"ZZtk ‘ Easy' and pleasant 
prices, too!

nu. ;PrInters’ League.
Points.
.. 125 l*-
.. 110Acton Press.............

Hadden’s Colts ..
The World..............
Toronto Type .. ..

*
105WcBeautifully tailored and perfectly fitted suit

ings to order,
56

CATARRH:V*> Speaking of the heavyweights, the 
match arranged for

rife ^ æsatis
SÆg for the match, and 1» Improv
ing the time by playing several thea- 
trical engagement»—the receipts from 
wh-lch will help some in the event of a 
beating by the champion. Fran!^ 
professing to be confident, is ma.Kin„ 
a sure thing of It as far as possible, 
by gathering all the easy money offer- 

between now and the time he Will 
ve to begin hard work.
But after all Moran may have .a 

better chance to win the tltie than a 
great many people think. My opinion 
to that the champion’s dissipation of 
the lest few years has undermined his 
constitution to the extent, at least, that

C. Flve-pln League.
Won. Lost.T. B.

$18, $20, $2252 6» .« ........ M
ma •• •• ••

*»«•••••• 18
#»#««»»••• 18

MMlonariree
Stanleys*ou get Nationals ...-.r All Stars 
Senators .. 
Rexallttes . 
Woodgreens 
Paragons .. .. 
Toronto# .. .. 
Sewer PI pen . 
Flying Post .. 
Canailles .. .

Easily finished for EasteHf ordered NOW. n
i iit

3r*U*

là® F. K. Hardy Co.
1386% Yonge Street

i hree circular windows

1 6J. Curry Co. .. .
MacLean Pub. Co.

■i ; Sm.1 v."::
1. . â ,L*ng. Mack Co.

T. B. C. Butines» Men's League.
Wen. Lost.

R. G. McLean .. ..
I. A. Stemfltters ..
R. 8. Williams .

«

*
>« e* >i JtIS 8

\

TiEMTY-FIFTH AWHEWWT MtE
HYSLOP SPECIAL BICYCLES 

$23.50
These handsome and staunch machines (built 

specially for this Bale, as announced a week ago) 
have Dunlop guaranteed tires, coaster brake, flash 
Joint frame, one-piece crank, «tension kandl«btofl|

SET;» ZZLaTliis is positively the best vAlue in a bicycle ever offered 1# 
Toronto. Call at our salesroom and Inspect seme.

We also offer a large assortment ot tires and sundries at afcoit 
one-half usual retail prices.

Hyslop Brothers, Limited
Shuter and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 467
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KCRACK RACE HORSE 

PULLING A WAGON
> *

* fffnfi|i¥fe«5
I We re Clothiers to Men

Who Are Proud of 
Their Appearance
CELLING clothing is but 
^ part of our business,—de
signing it, improving it, studying
it is another. Our models for

demonstrate our faith-

! a:':

■
— — -i ■

Hobberlin’s
High-Grade Tailoring

A Suit Can 
Only Be as 
Good as the 
Tailor Wlio 
Makes It

i Think of this 
when buying your 
Easter Suit. We 

■guarantee a per
fect fit and a style 
’which will make 
you look as you 

want to look.

Monday
Special

You have choice 
of hundreds of 

new season 
weaves in tweeds, 
cheviots, merges 
and other fabrics, 
including Fox and 
Killarney serges, 
made-to-measure 
Suit or Overcoat 

guaranteed in 
best Hobberlln 
style, Monday

I: 5 Cl
Grapple, Former Metropolitan 

Handicap Winner, Remem
bers the Old Days.

JÜ
ill

hfv<-

/ srœf'rm

sLMimm>

I m■; ONEW YORK, March 28.—Grapple, 
the horse that wen the Metropolitan 
Handicap for Frank Farrell years ago 
when the ofcrner of the Highlanders 
operated one of the biggest racing 
•tables on the metropolitan tracks, Is 
pulling a wagon down Sheepehead 
Bey way these days. -A horseman 
who recently saw the one-time great 
racer says there Isn't a pick on him. 
The other day Grapple was standing 
quietly In front of a Store hitched to 
hie wagon when n sclssor'e sharpener 
hove In eight, blowing a bugle. The 
old familiar music must have sthrqd 
up recollections of racing days, for 
just as soon as he heard it Grapple 
picked up his ebre, and in a Jiffy' was 
off .at a 1.4» dit). Thèy. say only the 
lnelde wheels of a speeding.auto leave 
the ground going round- a turn, but 
when Grapple to. ned Into VoOrheee 
avenue ill fdur t wheels of his wagon 
were dear ..of the road. Three police 
horses were wlhded. chasing Grapple 
before the old gelding pulled, up.

one5
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1 :-Spring conclusively 

ful study of style dc

OPRING Overcoats for men and young 
. O men that reflect a careful considera

tion of individual preference-Balmacaàns, 
Chesterfields, Fitted Coats, and other models, 
in every worthy color and pat- $1C TO JQh 
tem, priced at... v

::

: -
■ ... V ' -,

■ :i

' :.:
I■ ■I :

■
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;
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- ■
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F ’
• •••(«•••» • • m ■(âç% PRING Suits this season are decidedly novel 

O —in style, color, and pattern. English and 
American models, in the new no- Ç1B TO JJQ 

pad sack, with patch pockets •• w

... Reason le over, and regulars are tickled at the prospects

af%aKSSESSS=®53£
17""' “*

Slow who™ bSd resembles the Peerlee, Matty, le working hie head off 
Jf thoee -'who having been called. Is found.—not wanting." 

to one of th __ Photo by Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

hiv |] mr:1
over one of his hot deliveries 

The big Ricfeeg & P j
Mar. 80, Thompson A Hearn v. Can.

OU.t
81, Blue Rocks v. Nicholson 

Bros.
April 1, Reg. Offloe ▼. White end 

O'Hara.
2, Norwich Fur Co. v. Milliner*.
8, Dukes v. Athenaeum.
4, Diamonds v. River dates.
6, Thompson A Hearn—v. Reg.

Office.
7, Dukes v. Nicholson Bros, 

r 8, Diamonds v. Athenaeum.
9, Norwich Fur Co. v. White

and O’Hara.
10, Blue Rocks v. MUllners.
11, Can. Oil v. Rlverdales.
18, Athenaeum v. Can. OU.
14, Diamonds v. Nicholson Bros. 
16, Blue Rocks v. White and 

O’Hara. <
16, Norwich Fur Co. v. Thomp

son A Hearn.
17, Dukes v. Milliners.
18, Reg. Office v. Rlverdales.
20, Blue Rocks v. Thompson A

. . Hearn. , , B*-
21, Can. i)U v/ Nicholson Bros.
22, Dukes v. «White and O’Hara.
23, Norwich Fur Co. v. River-

dales.
24, Diamonds v. Milliners.
26, Reg. Office v. Athenaeum.
37, Dukes v. Thompson A 

Hearn.
28, Reg. Office v. Nicholson Bros.
29, Diamonds v. White and

O’Hara.
80, Norwich Fur Co. v. Athen

aeum.
1, Milliners v. Can OU.
2, Blue Rocks v. Rlverdales. 

Nicholson

Walsh Defends the Spitball 
Says It Is Less Trying on Arm

I
1 97 YONGE,STREET ■

11 ty| 1;1 l! i- &

V O•» *s."11 m.1 Art ciothlng 8
Wilson’s Bachelors .. 6
Orioles .........

-Thompson-Ahem 
3. 3. McLaughlin.... 6

—Flvepln League—•
■ * T Won.

THE ATHENAEUM LEAGUES.First Used it Against Cleve
land in 1904—Claims it 
Does Not Ruin Arm—It 
Takes Nerve to Use it.

Canadian Medical 

Institute

7, ., -A League^F1ve-Maon.-Logt 5.

I 8 1News . 
Slmcoes .................J... 11Karrvs’ Kolts ............. 7
Overlands .................... 3
Athenaeums ............... 1

—Doubles—

4

8Blue Rocks 
Dukes ....
Diamonds .
Registry Office .......... 2
Thompson-Ahem .... 1

' Milliners :..... .-Jg2jg|
Rlverdales ......
Athenaeums ....
Nicholson Bros. .

' White & O’Hara. 
Canadian Oil ... 
Norwlck Fur Co.

9At Central Y.M.C.A Friday night, the 
athletes were out In force, and twenty, 
five men Mned up in the 12-pound shot- 
put and twenty >ln the running high Jump. 
The high Jump was the feature event, 
and some exceptionally fine Jumping was 
the result BUI Marshall was out after 
a Hong rest, and cleared 6 feeet 6 Inches, 
while Sergti J. A James and W. G. 
Brown were not far behind. James had 
a handicap of 3 Inches, which gave him 
first place.

The shot-put was Interesting, with so 
many competitors, and the best put xyas 
by B. W. Savage, who got 36.8, but the 
event was won by W. G. Brown, with a 
handicap of four feet The results :

High Jump—1, Sergt. T. A. James (8 
Inches) ; 2. W. Marshall (scratch) ; 3, W.
G. Brown (2 inches). Best Jump. 5 feet 
6 Inches.

12-pound shot—1, W. G. Brown (4 feet); 
2, W. Savage (scratch); 3, G. Thompson. 
Best put, 86 feet 8 Inches.

Central athletes w4U work out on Mon
day and Wednesday nights.

The running high jump was the ath
letic event for the boys’ classes at Cen
tral Y.M.C.A last week. H. Flee and 
R. Hopper of the Older Boys made the 
best' Jtimpe, clearing the bar at 4 feet 11 
Inches, Sprouile and Fraser also Jumped 
well—Just one 1n6h lower.

—Intermediate School
Shot-put (8 lbs.)—1, N.

Adams; 8. K. Reid. Distance 81 feet 8 
inches.

11 2 Cor. Queen and Spadina
Scientific treatment of all 

Genlto-Urinary, skin and blood 
diseases, nervous disorders, etc. 
Dr. Wood, an experienced phy
sician In men’s diseases, In 
charge. Call or write for «free 

consultation. -

I Won. LdstM
Vodden’e Cleaners ..
Slmcoes ........................
Karrye’ Kelts ...........
Overlands .
Athenaeums ...............

—Singles— •
Vodden’s Cleaners .. 10
News ....... ..........
Karrye' Kolts ..
Slmcoes ............
Overlands ......
Athenaeums .............. 3

i- : a3
PA Bp ROBLES, CaL, March 21 

"How did I learn to throw the spit- 
ball?" repeated Ed Walsh, the other 
night.

"Well, I'll have to tell you that with 
a confession. I always have made a 
practice of grabbing anything that 
any, other pitcher had whenever I saw 
It. That is the way X have, perfected 
my pitching. No pitching secret le 
safe around me.

"In the early nineteen hundreds I 
big, husky Irish Mick, and I

o

V ,08 0;I 11 . 0
Won. Lost

2 f2 R.C.B.C. NOTES.f N. 8 4- 6 10m The flvepln tournament Is now In full 
swing, and Judging from the present 
standing, it is going to be a tine tussle 
'for the top position.

This week; Barber Cats had a slight al
teration in their llne-qp. the new map . , .. Won
heading their list proving to be a diamond .
In the rough, also the head barber Was Barber s CaU  ......... 4
tearing them off in .a, manner befitting Imperial Varnish .... 4
his trade. The team woifcthrae games . . J., E. Rugeekk S Ïw,th;. 1 1

irfht^^-’ \

Thursday.^, foyerdale, Lumber ... V 8

l 3
»

I Won. Lost. The following is the present 
of-the team»:

National Cash Reg... 6 
WldmSrs ........
Swift Canadian 
Sellers-Gough .

. Batons ..
Overlands

3
7 5 •liitr, 4

4m
di'i

i *1 8was a
got the Idea that I wanted to be a
baseball pitcher. One spring I re
ported to the White Sox at Marlin 
Springs, where the Giants now train.

"There was another foung “pitcher 
there named Elmer Strlcklett. He and 
1 chummed together. One day Co- 
miskey got him out tp see what he 
could do, and " I heard Elmer tell 
him that he had something good. 
That was enough for me. I certainly 
hadn’t. All I had was a 50-cent piece 
In my pocket So when Elmer went 
out to work I was there standing 
around, nearly rubbering my neck off. 
What I saw was. the first spit- 
ball. 1 T

“I saw bom Strlcklett did. it, and 
I tried it myself. You hear all kinds 
of stories about the birth of the 
•pit-ball, but I believe that Elmer 
Strlckett was the first pitcher who 
used 1L

3:
C ’League^- «

Won. Lost.May
l Athenaeums ............... 13

Ontario Press .....
Canadian OH ......
Wanitas ....

1 6F| 4, Athenaeum v.
Bros. ..... a- ...

6, Reg. Office v. Can. OIL
6, Thompson A. Hearn v. River-
7, Blue1 Rocks y. Norwich Fur

talent inTmade Ibe Imperil
the way to get the.odd gatte

12

i T l
j r= Ç9

*'» •
I

Co.
8, White and O’Hara v. Mlilln-

Iers. Boys.—
Wilson;9, Dukes v. Diamonds.

11, Thompson A Hearn v.
Nicholson Bros.

12, Blue Rocks v. Can CO.
18, Dukes v. Reg. Office.
14, Diamonds v. Norwich For

2, F.a iJim
I h1 le r

I;

—Older School—
Running high Jump—1, R. Hopper; », 

A Reads, W. Lang, S. Davis, tie. Height 
4 feet 11 Inches

—Senior Business Boya— 
Running high Jump—1, F. Fraser; 2, 

R. Argue. A Barr, tie; 8, G. Rowatt, J. 
Lowe, tie.

i '
-

- Co.
15, Athenaeum v. White and

O’Hara.
16, Rlverdales v. Milliners.
18, Diamonds v. Reg. Office.
19, Rlverdales v. Athenaeum.
20, White and O'Hara v. Nichol

son Bros.
21, Norwich Fur Oo. v. Can.

I I
II

I m9r -* f—Senior School.—
Running high Jump—1, 8 Spratije, F. 

Campbell, tie; 2, J. Kaiser, C. Williams, 
tie. Height 4 feet 10 Inches.

—Junior Business Boys—
60 yards dash—1, M. Long, J. Factor, 

tie; 2, H. Greenberg, H. Winfield, tie. 
Time 7 8-6 seconde.

—Older Business Boys.— 
Running high Jump—1, H. Flee; 2, J. 

Lester; 8, G. French. Heigh th, 4 feet 
11 Inches.

le a Wonderful Ball.
"It’s a wonderful ball. Many peo

ple have an Idea that you can only 
throw one kind of a twister with it; 
as a matter of fact you can make 
a spit-ball do anything, follow any 
curve.

“The physics back of a spit-ball Is 
the reverse twist By wetting the 
fingers held on top of the ball, and 
keeping your thumb perfectly, dry, 
you make the ball spin over 
over forward — that Is to say. It 
spins away from your fingers and to
ward your thumb. The effect is a per
fectly astounding pitch downward. It 
goes straight for the batter’s head, 
then swerves out and takes a sudden 
dive downward.

"Bay, that spit-ball Is such a 
wonderful thing that I would like 
nothing better than to face an all- 
star team of the best batters In both 
leagues and show what I could do 
against them with my spltter — you 
know, some time when I am feeling 
just right.

"After you learn to control it, a 
epitter is an assassinator of batting 
averages. I have frequently allowed 
a batter to pile up three balls Just 
for fun, then cut over three spltters 
on the corner and struck him out 

Can Be Controleld.
"I heard a lot of pitchers complain 

that the spitteç can't be controlled— 
a >41,

goes its old way without discipline. 
That isn’t so. The trouble Is that 
they don't learn to do It before 
trying it.

"Before I had the nerve to use a 
spit-ball In a game, I practiced it 
for two years and part of another.

"I used It for the first time In 
desperation. I was pitching against 
Cleveland in 1904, and they were 
murdering me. It was awful. I 
never got such a lacing In my life. 
Then 1 pulled this new spltter on 
them and got away with it.

"I had worked very hard on It. I 
had worked on it all that first 
year after I learned It at Martin 
Springs. Then for two years there
after, every minute that I was not ac
tually at work In a game I was out 
behind the grand stand working on 
that spltter.

!

mil:x OILr 22, Thompson A Hearn v. Mil
liner».

23, Dukes v. Blue Rooks. .
. 26, Rivordale v. Nicholson Bros, 

27, Thompson A Hearn v. White 
and O’Hara. . -,

27, Blue Rock» v. Reg. Off lea
28, Norwich Fur 6o. v. Dukes.
29, Athenaeum v. Milliner».
30, Diamonds v. Can Oil.

June 1, Thompson A. Hearn v.
- Athenaeum.

2, Milliners v. Nicholson Bros.
3, Rlverdales v. White and 

O’Hara.
4, Norwich Fur Co. v. Reg. 

Office.
5, Diamond» v. Blue Rocks.
6, Dukes v. Con. Oil.

Rif |sd.J!
3*

I and*
;But you can learn It, like anyr 

thing else.
"I think that many pitcher» 

smear the ball with an unnecessary 
amount of spit. I Just moisten my 
two lingers-and rub them on the ball 
until It Is damp. Then I reach down 
and pick up some dirt and rub the 
dirt on the wet spot until it Is tboro- 
ly black. Finally I rub my fingers on 
my trousers. Then I am ready to 
throw the spit-ball

"Is It ruining my pitching arm? 
Nonsense! Nothing like that No 
pitcher need be afraid of throwing 
epit-balls for that reason. I had a 
bad seeeon last year, but not on ac- 
coufitot spit-balls. *

■An a matter of fact, the spit-ball 
is less trying to the arm than 
ordinary curve ball, 
a strain on the muscles, 
not involve such a twist as you de
liver the ball”

"Ü i m/ «p
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$19.75 na; I
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> @Trousers—all new 

materials—special 
[ Monday

1 NORTH OF ENGLAND RUGBY 
FOOTBALL CLUB.

-

4ma•i The first training run of the above 
club will take place at 8 p.m., Monday, 
from 64 Spruce Hill road. A full turn
out Is expected as first game takes 
place April 11. New members wel
come.
Skelton, hon.-sec„ 558 Church street, 
city.

I

■MHW HBan
It Is not such 

It doesFurther particulars from T.

$3.95 that it is era tic ball that
L

POWER BOAT RACE
NEW YORK TO FRISCO

TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE. t : ■

II;*r 9
mm
'libit ’

WJyr Spring lassitude is
quickly and agreeably 

r dispelled by the daily use at 
meals of the DOW ALES. Pure 

and invigorating they are an ideal tonic 
to help the system adjust itself to the 

change of seasons. Order a case today—The

The managers of true teams In the 
Toronto Senior Baseball League have 
been busy hunting up the best 
tertal available 
strongest amateur league In the city. 
E J. Clarke will again manage the 
champion St. Patnlok’e. He has all 
of last year’s team signed and several 
recruits are slated for try-out. Third 
Baseman Hamilton of the Royal Ed
wards and. Anderson, the Judean's star 
twirter cf last year, will be found with 
the champiom. 
the St. Andrews V. C. has his boys 
working out'in the club’s gymnasium 
And with the weal; spots of last year’s 
team patched up. and Barker, his star 
pitcher, d top laying the form that he 
did at the close of last season, Triller 
says the team that beats him will win 
the championship.

Hiram Bell late of the Royal Ed
wards, has taken over SI Marys. The 
members are all assisting Bell to se
curing the best of material to make a 
champ io ns b'n team.

Joe Penny will pilot the Judean A 
C. Ftony h •;< a number of players 
g'.g if'l ii. : V':;/ j /r- stars.
Tne Jnir.tin :a gô'ng in surur’sc th- 

i — :.litij.m they trot

I50 !:ma
te make tills the SAN FRANCISCO. March 28.—A fea

ture of the International regatta, to be 
held In connection with the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition next year, will be a 
race for motor cruisers from New York 
to San Francisco for prizes aggregating 
310,000.

Preliminary arrangements for the con
test were announced by the exposition 
yesterday. The distance to be traversed 
is approximately 6000 nautical m":les, and 
about one month will be required for the 
race. Deep-seat boats of elxty-flve feet 
water-line and over will be the con
testants. Two entrants from New York 
have been announced.

The regatta plans call for races for 
every type of speed and cruWng boat

C.O.O.F. BASEBALL TEAM.
A meeting of the C.O.O.F. baseball team 

will be held at 73 Symington avenue on 
April 3 at 8 o’clock. All of last year’s 
players arc requested to be on hand, and 
any players who wish to Join a good fasr 
Intermediate team will be made welcome, 

are out to win the city Interme- 
d,at„- ciiamp.onshlp. eg tin this year.

Y.M.C.A. RUGBY TEAM,

The Y.M.CkA. Rugby team, which has
affiliated Itself with the British Rugby 
Union, will hold an Indoor practice on 
Tuesday night at eight o’dlock at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. it Is requested that 
ae many a» possible be In attendance,

Store Opens 8 A.M. 
Closes 9 P. M.
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The House of 
Hobberlln, Ltd
Cash T atlors 
151 Yonge

9 E. Richmond

*; ■; .. ;’aimgor Triller of Ar DOW
I'1 f If

"Yellow Capsule” is the standard ale to 
IfgHing Clubs and cafes. The DOW 

ALES and the DOW CROWN 
STOUT are sold by best > 

L dealers throughout ^
Canada.
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’llDifficult at FlreL
“Of course, to throw a wet ball 

with accuracy to difficult at first.
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Finest Wtoscr Imported --V.U.Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and Gentle, 
men’s grill, with muele. Imported Oer. 
men See re. Flank Steak a la Kraus- 
menn. Open till 1S e.m. Cerner Ch- reh 
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Athletic Doings
At Central Y
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AMUSEMENTS 
MUSIC, MOTOR
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PRICE FIVE CENTS ;

TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING MARCH 29 1914 i
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child who had been home with a 
cold. The child'» true condition wee 
discovered by a school nurse and a 
school medical Inspector, and the 
prompt action taken proved effective 
.In minimising the outbreak In the 
school.

863 Children Excluded
"The last annual report of the medi

cal Inspection department shows that 
the Inspectors and nurses discovered 
863 children who either had snap- 

had • been exposed

along the line against all symptoms 
of disease the greatest vigilance Is 
exérted to prevent the outbreak of 
those of a communicable kind. In 
relation to that branch of the de
partment's work Dr. Struthere said:

"The board of health alma to 
make the beet use of Its tacllitiee to 
get control of communicable dis
eases, and our aim Is to kssp com
municable diseases out of the 
schools, so that we all work cordially 
for the same end. The board of 
health sends a list every morning to 
our department. of the contagious 
diseases that have been, reported to 
them, giving ua the age of the child, 
the address, and ths school district. 
The principal and medical Inspector 
of the school concerned are immedi
ately notified from the head office. 
Even If the patient la not a school 
pupil, the notification la forwarded 
that the principal, medical Inspector, 
and nurse may have an adequate 
Idea of the prevalence of cpntagloua 
disease In, their school district. Any 
unusual 'prevalence In one district 
calls for an extra effort from the

Serious Conditions Discovered medical inspector and nur.. to du-
i cover, if possible, the cause of the

Lead to Enlarging of First spread. AH cases of contagious 
Staff disease found In the schools by the

medical Inspectors are given an ex- 
Such serious conditions menacing elusion card, sent home, and • the

tho health of the chitHdren of the board of health at once notified,
whole city had been discovered by 
the first experimental staff that the
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j
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totoms or
contagious disease. They were ell 
excluded for a requisite time frçm 
school attendance.

"While the professional skill and 
faithful work of the school physic
ians cannot be too highly valued, the 
foundation of the public school In
spection system depends for Its firm 
foundation on the devotion of the

I :- ■mu
[

I |’| l
I____Um 11:I »» m ;St
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school nurpes."
Speaking of the staff of nurses Dr. 

Struthers said:
“Nurses are essential to systematic 

follow-up work, and It is only by 
follow-Up work that anything Is ac
complished for the child. The nurse 
becomes the Instructor of the pupils 
and parents and teachers in the prin
ciples and practice of sane hygiene. 
She becomes the "link connecting the 
home with the school. I thlnkk, with
out exception, the teacher always 
welcomes the school nurse, altho

;I friction, explosions and resignations, 
but amidst the pyrotheonlcs the 
medical inspection emerged an un- 
singed and clearly demonstrated 
permanent necessity,

By Courtney Feesey. 
Toronto will expend elxty-elx 

thousand dollar» «ri» year to pro
tect the health of the public school 
children thru the agency of the 
medical Inspection department 

Four years ago the Initial ap
propriation tor the department was 
but $2600.

I P 1: IIi

! Dr. P, J. TConboy, chairman bowl i 
education, Toronto, 1912, an SO* 
supporter of medical and dent 
Inspection of school children.

8 r
| fif ifM
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they occasionally have rebuffs la t*|e 
home Nurses are especially help- * 
ful In reducing the number of eg- » 
elusions for minor contagious skin 
diseases and Infected heads. Those: 
that are excluded she follows to their 
homes at once, and sees that treat- È 
ment le begun. She has been a-greet* 

help to the school from such epl- | 
depalc diseases as diphthei^a, scarlet 1 
(ever, measles, chlcltenpox. mumps,:' 
and whooping cough. Many cases 
are first discovered by her visit to | 
the home, and brought under pre- J 
per supervision. Many mothers hare Ü 
expressed to me their deep apprécia- <| 
tlon of the assistance the nurse is 
to them In teaching their children 
habite à of cleanliness, dally brush
ing of the teeth, and neatness In the 
care of their person. Many a mother, 
too, has reason to bless the ecbeel 
nurse as an angel of mercy who has 
sought out a stricken home, com
forted and relieved the sick chil
dren and overtired mother, advised, 
directed, and brought order out of

Lees than lour year» ago, April 
14, mo, the department was started.

Mise Lina U Rogers was the 
whole works at the outset. As health 
inspector and. nurse to the 46,000 
then attending the public school# 
the staff of one flashed a light 
auch as the .members of the board 
little dreamed of. Investigation* 
were made by Mias Rogers of the 
heal tit conditions of the children of

woke

V
'* - Classrooms Not Closed Now 

When Diseases Are Rampant

The board of 'health at the re
quest of the board of education 
abrogated the rule that called for 
the closing of a school class-room
where two children had deVel- ——1 1,1 u —- ~~~
oped diphtheria This report from DR. W. B. STRUTHERS, CHIEF OF THE MEDICAL INSPECTION 8YS- 
tbe board of education was the result TBM OF TORONTO SCHOOLS,
of closing two rooms in the Park- 
dale public school.

“In this school we had an epidemic 
of diphtheria, In which SO cases of 
clinical diphtheria, and diphtheria 
carriers, were Isolated.

SB■if M

III
j

the poorer classes. The truste 
up with a start, and gave Mias Rog-\l . ■ cultures. In the time at hi# die posai 

before dismissal, be, with the assist
ance of a school nurse, took culture# 
of 27 children, and ten proved 
positive, and, of course, were quaran
tined. The outbreak began with a

"Almost at the outset a class-room 
was ordered closed, under the old 
rule.

"Before the order could he carried 
out I had the medical Inspector take

m Xera two assistants early the next i 
month.

k,
&

y kn
\Medical Inspection had previous

ly been Laughed at by members of 
the board as a "tad." a "frill," and 
a "waste of money." The Idea of 
appointing a school doctor was re
garded as the betelut 

extravagance.'

:

WE NEED TRAINED HANDS TO 
PERFORM SOCIAL SURGERY

'

i :folly and4
> cation, who was the first to intro 

. duce the resolution to provide for

; 1 fI Dr. A. Mackar, chairman of tilts■ Chief Triumph Is in 
Prevention of Epidemics

Today the medical department Is 
declared on all sides of the board 
of education to be a marvelous suc
cess. Its chief triumphs have been 
tho prevention of epidemics by the 
prompt discovery, by the medical 
inspectors, vf cases where children 
have hyd tho symptom* of contag-

year’s managament committee. Pinurse has Interested herself In the
which is directly In charge of 
medical inspection.

1
■

home, brought food and fuel, boots 
medical inspection of schools in an(J dothes, and made it posslblefor 
Toronto.

Toronto Should Have a Schott for Welfare Workers, Is Statement of City Official When 
Asked What He Would Do if Million Dollars Were Handed Him—It Is Reconstruc
tion That Most of Our Down-and-Out Families Need.

u-III1 i the children to get back to school."v|
’ : l board decided to reorganise the de

partment on a scale to cover the 
whole city, tire department to be re- 
wponalbio directly to the board, with 
lus own departmental head.

The department was required to 
report to the board thru a medical 
Inspection sub-committee of the

I rnr-iHB
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The Latest Dream Theory;! the
" might baj 

the fact d
gree of efficiency, and to do this we need train
ed workers—workers who have thought around 
and thru our problems, and who, at least, know 
what there is to know, and the limitations of our 
present - stock of knowledge. We should not dream 
of permitting an unskilled person to perform a

if given that sum to devote to Ms work. It would everyday tbe^most deîlcate^perationsX social
hardly he enough to carry out the scheme; surgery are being perfonrfed by untrained hands,
but, when more than that amount from a hundred We intist have a professional training school,
and one sources is spent in Toronto every year where all who wish to do social work can re-
and one bources is speu ce|Ve adequate training, and where research can be
In helping the poor and the needy, it. is not dono and investigation can be made .on scientific
too much to assume that this amount might be read- ]jnfeg
uy fortjmom a^ount the money spent on charity School Should Have 
In Toronto la misappropriated. It Is spent by well- 
meaning but unmeaning people; men and women 
that wish to do good, but in realty, on account of 
their ignorance of social conditions and 
their lack of Insight Into the problems that we 
every day meet, do more harm than good. A good 
Instance of that is the case of the man who re
cently gave a thousand dollars to a family who were 
In straightened circumstances, only to find that 
his money had been worse than wasted. It had done 
untold harm.

“It Is reconstruction that most of our down-and- 
out families need, and it is just as delicate an

Trained

a' n At the head of the social service work conducted 
by the department of health in Toronto, and in 
charge of the reconstructive charity work carried 
on, Is A. H. Burnett. He was asked by The Sunday 
World what he would do with a million dollars,

; As Italian savant negatives much be much more vivid and anxious.
This is especially true of fevers, in
tracranial affections and diseases Of 
the gastro-Intestinal system. In sueh 
cases, it is affirmed, the intensity

m(( artist, wb 
Insplratlo
each. In

recent teaching In psychology and 
. overturns a world of popular super-

6 managemen/t committee. The re- 
qmganiztutivri was effected in Feb-/ tous diseases, and the th-oro, cumpre-

> ■ P i stltlone by declaring that dreams are 
due entirely to toxines elaborate! in of the dreaming is not determined by 
the body of tho dreamer or Introduced the disease Itself, but by the quality 
from without. This view his been of the toxines which

hens!vc follow-up work of the school ruary and March, 1911, when W. IS.
titruthem), B. A., and M. L>„ Toronto 
University, and L. R. C. P., end M.

I El The■tiI nanses ait. the children’s home#..
Instead of one lady Inspector, as 

hi April 21, 1910, the public school 
medical staff now com prise* 22 
doctors, 11 dental surgeons, 38 
nurses, and two office clerks, a 
total of 73.

». eety daui 
Reid, ont 
to Great 
brother c

«
S' R. C. S„ England, became chief 

medical inspector with A staff of 
21 assistants.

Now the city Is divided Into 20 
districts with a doctor tutti two 
iranees to* 17 districts, tmd u, doctor 
and one nurse in the oilier three.

Fight Against White Plague 
Now Thoroughly Organized

The medical Inspector and nurses 
of each district are expected to have 

.s • % an accui ate knowledge of the pre- 
, v , valence of disease, sanitary condl- 

• *' / " lions, home environments and clean
liness, and the number of Indigent 
families of their district.

’ «*• m. » forced upon him after years of care- elaborates, 
ful investigation.«If!1 The theory holds, too, that the ftee- 

The toxines, according to hlm, en- dom with which the blood clrculatee 
ter the blood anÿ are thus conveyed thru the brain has an effect upon 
to the brain. They affect the sensory the dreaming, inasmuch as the qusn- 
area In which dreams are bora, titles of the toxines carried to thet 
Not infrequently, too, thotr influence organ varies with the circulation. 
Is felt in the motor area, and more Childhood dreams more than if*, 
or less action ou the part of the sub- therefore, and far more vividly, for

the simple reason that a more rapM

the new 
the well 1 
portrait i 
beautiful 
torpretat 

Many 1

■ l« But One Object in View .
"This school should have up axe to grind, no 

dogma to substantiate, no viewpoint, except an en
thusiasm for truth, and an unquenchable thirst for 
facts.

“It should be equipped to train men and women 
to the highest degree of efficiency, but In addi
tion a large amount of work along the lines 
of original research should be done, and all 
available material from all countries should be col
lected and tabulated. Different schools of thought 
should be represented on the faculty, and the 
fullest expression of opinion should be wel
comed from all. Extravagant opinions would soon 
be modified by the cold logic of facts, be
sides which the inertia of the world Is too great 
to permit anyone making undue haste. It Is 
this sort of thing, I think, we need In Toronto 
and Çanada right now, more than any other thing. 
For this would enable us to get down to the 
foundations of our social problems, rather than 
dealing with them In a superficial manner. I am 
quite convinced that one piece of work liko 
that which Josephine Goldmark embodied in her 
book, ‘Fatigue and Efficiency,’ is of more value

1
»H i Fo convincing was the work of the 

the we nurse» t.hwt after the sommer;lA i
CorHt IFEIF”! ject ensues. pleteness
exactltud 
been rep 
et the i 
always j 
ef a big] 
thing of] 
fines thj 
such a | 
disarm d 
spread d 
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operation as that performed by a surgeon, 
workers, with not only a willingness to work but 
with a full knowledge of their work, are the 

- greatest need in our social service.
“I suppose that most people who suddenly re

ceived $1,000 to spend without any strings to it, 
would want to rush off to do sometnlng wild and 
exciting, have an overdose of Ice cream or a lobster 
mayonnaise, and then, after the attack of dys
pepsia was over, settle down sadder and wiser.

"One million dollars Is so much stored up en
ergy, and, like all high explosives, may do a great 
deal of harm, if unwisely ‘let off.’ How to use the 
force as a driving power, rather than In a destruc
tion way, seems to be the problem.

I . I

I Pr 1
wmmmm I

; iOne of the medical Inspectors lias 
been given as his special work the 
Investigation of tuberculosis 
among tlie school children, 
work Is now being thoroly organized. 
All known positive cases are being 
recorded and every suspected child 
will be specially examined and given 
the tuberculin test. It Is expected, 
therefore, that we will soon have 
accurate Information as to the pre-

! ' v, :|l

T cases
This

TOXINES IN THE BLOOD AUK SHOWN TO HE THE REAL CAUSE OV 
DREAMS AND TO BE MOST ACTIVE IN ILLNESS.> v?

mmmja
In sickness the toxines produced by blood circulation brings more toxins» 

disease are added to those normally Into the brain. The dreams following 
generated In the intestinal canal. In the Immoderate use of alcohol, opium 

to social progress than all the soup kitchens fatigued muscles or other parts of and other poisons are cited In demon* 
In Canada. the body, and dreaming Is likely to etratlon of the theory In general.

I the
M asm
Symbol

The
Publicity Would Be
An Important Department

"At my school there would be an Important 
department for publicity work. It Isn’t enough ” 
to gather our facts, we must get them to the people. 
In these days of democracy, when the people 
rule, we must educate our maters. I never felt 
that the people of tho United States got bold 
of the significance oj the Pittsburg Survey. 
The facts discovered were tremendous, but they 
were never properly popularized. We must have In 
our school, then, the facts as they are at present 
known; some original research to discover further 
facts which we ought to know; and then cam
paign to bring these facts home to the general 
public.

“I don’t need to specify the topics that 
should be dealt with. They would Include all tlie 
subjects that may be needed to make an abnormal 
family or individual normal, and keep them 
mal. This would include questions of Housing, 
Recreation, Hygiene, Industrial Relationohlpc, Edu
cation, and all questions of Child Welfare, as 
well as Criminology, matters of Public Administra
tion, and so forth. And, as far as possible, all these 
matters should be dealt ^ith 
dealing with the physical 
should endeavor to reduce the* question of social 
welfare to an exact science."

valence and extent of tuberculosis Qreat £n<j to Strive for 
our school children.

street i 
the hoiamong

Sent to Sanitariums Is Prevention The Flaming, Fantastic
Fashions of This Spring

the»] “No one can be long at work on social 
problems without coming to the conclusion that the 
one great end for which to Strive is Prevention. 
Everybody accepts the Prevention slogan In these 
days, but everybody does not see that It Involves 
the two main articles of my social creed.

Co-operation and Education. If we are to pre
vent, we must co-operate. Anyone alone can go out 
and pick up a wounded soldier, but it involves sin
cere and sympathetic team work if we are to stop 
the war. Or, in other words, we need social work
ers who can and will aid and direct us all in the 
struggle of society to adapt itself to a constantly- 
changing environment, rather, than those who are 
content to do nothing more than minister to 
the poor human wrecks who are shaken to pieces 
because they did not know how or could not adapt 
themselves to the conditions in which they had been 
placed.

e mode 
Mayfali 
alike, r

The children affected will, as far 
as possible, be sent to the Weston 
Free Hospital, lire Pre*. entorlum, or 
the Forest Schools, according to the 
conditions, found In cpch case.

Tho district medical Inspectors 
and nurses v ill assist the special 
tuberculosis examiner by referring 
suspected cases to him and report
ing home surroundings and -condi
tions, especially any known cases of 
tuberculosis among adults or other 
children in the rame heme.

Most astounding Is the picturesque 
description given by Pr. Struthers of 
the ‘extent of prejudice and Igno
rance in regard to health matters 
among the well educated, In other 
ways."

Stopping an Epidemic
WblU — sharp fight is made all

tV. O. McTaggart, chairman of this 
year’s board of education, and an 
enthusiast on medical inspection.

vacation of 1910 tho board appointed 
two doctors and two more nurse». 
Tho staff wàBctnslgnillcajit numeri
cally tor the 45,000. then attending 
the public schools and would have 
been almost negligible with the pres
ent attendance of 60.000. The two 
doctors and five nurses dashed Into 
the Cray for a hand-to-hand battle 
with g or ms and microbes In the 
bodies end clothe# of th* children 
In the twenty worst schools, from 
the health viewpoint, In the city. 
Zeal, heroism, mental and nerve 
•tram, with full power

:
in

Une an;
It wll 

elty ef 
things 
pert to 
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■I Extract from History, 1914, written 2014, A.D.
HE dye pots of the world sprung a-leak and with gleeful accord 

the men and women of all lands hastened to lave their raiment 
therein. It was an age of color-madness. Not only did the 

people of the time array themselves in a bewildering multiplicity of 
rainbow hues, but they wore upon their heads wigs dyed in wondrous 
shades of blue and red, of green and purple to match their clothing.

The fairness of their faces was either Intensified by some whiten- \ 
ing pastes or tinted a ghostly mauve or yellowed to the peculiar hue 
of ancient ivories. Their cheeks were made to bloom red like the 
rose. Their lips were scarlet. On their cheeks they sometimes 
painted in livid hues or greens some Insect or reptile. There are 
records of scorpions and spider» and crawling bugs having been set 
on the cheeks of some beautiful woman by the brush of a famous 
artist.

Ti I

i- made

tangoIII
’! tree of 

eee foinor-
t . “The needs are too urgent, and too much la 

being left undone to permit duplication and over
lapping. Each should do what they are best fitted 
to do, and do it to the bout of their powers, 
and it in here that we shall find the usefulness of 
$1,000,000, for it should be used, not. to In
crease the amount of poor work at present being 
done, but to raise the work to its highest de-

|R
I It was the I (n

I Ci bid,
Jr

Vet, In many ways, this was an age. of progression, 
crucial period of the struggle for feminine equality.

Lou Sknce has taken the role of artist-historian on the front page 
of this section.
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AND WE CALLED 
THIS A FAD!
FOUR YEARS AGO THE STAFF 
OF TORONTO’S SCHOOL MEDI
CAL SYSTEM WAS

1 WOMAN DOCTOR 
TODAY THE STAFF IS •

73 DOCTORS AND NURSES
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How lire Tamo Twist
is blealinj into 
Portraiture
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Painters Are Now Following 
the Strange Fancies of 

Fashion, and the Spirit of 
the New Dances Is Made 

Visible in Many Other 
Phases of the Once 

Ridiculed “Slouch”

f! 'H

1 :

1913, an 
cal and dental
l children.

Hew the New Oredaa Style ef OewnU E» 
hlhhed by Foreign Model. la "Taa*a 
Twist" Positions.

ten Tee may ledge « ttliJHHf
a vtudy ef the girl 1» the tdtUtte£ 
«tree. 8he has the “tango twlsrr 

ehe Bad “sloadfed'’ her

I
!/yp rebuffs In the 

[specially help- 
r. umber of ez- 
ontagieu» ektn 

heads. Those 
follows to their 1 
ees that trent- 
pae been a greet 
rom such ept- 
ihtherVa, scarlet 
entras, mumps, 'j 
. Many ci 
py her visit te 
bht under pre- 
y mothers hare 
deep apprécia* 
e the nuise Is 
their children 

. dally brush- 
neatness In the

A
.

pose; but If . ___
CJSsfSnX theTphoto«rsfh 

te speak of.
The Old and New la One. 
e—. teller*, we see again a

Mnatton of what Is considered In*
tensely modern and ■"*?* 
fully ancient. For to this model ef
dress there are 
version to the style of ancient 
which has been prophesied «■
Zt move of fashion. And yet tom. 
t, no note of discord when a flgnre 
thus draped fete ** ****
twist"

r\

t \

f

H
,p< 1la One 

ef to* 
Bicarré P< 

Which 
She Has
Borrowed

- •'*/
.Indications of ths

as wAj-32 r Sss;»:
abandoned moments, 7”\ote,(lu.. cl„„ Frenchwoman might very 

ungraceful and rightfully become resentful; bet yet

Triumph ef ^Krlt probably expressed by far eastern
The “tango twist” U wemen centuries ago, are marked by

of the dance, which g impress- what Is new classified as the “tango 
from the dancing fioorarui p^^ twist" Mila Fontenay Is here shown 
tog itself upon tho indeed, to what one London critic described
^rob'-^tT^Tomen^n t a. “a pom - blm*. dam.- 

fashionable promenade. spA evon « ^ intere6dng Comparison, 
women workers homeward bound to

the evening, may 
takabl. corroboration of this fae 

And* et no dance Is entirely new- 
the essentials of all that we know 
th« art were utilised thousands

and It Is one of these In 
guise of the tango that Is

I- .i I-^ 19times
of her most effective poses»

NX
th no Idea of the dance to mind,
So^smpher. to* Ilk. the dry 

x . „»«_* who has glorified the 
2£go twist" declared that'hep»».

the most beautiful to his

Tanga. W1Many a mother, 
less the school 
mercy who has 

bn home, con* 
the sick cbll- 

Lother, advised, 
[t order out of 

discour-

the

f
was one of
“«‘maTbe to time that the 
-«Living like all other elemental
forms of beauty, may ”me 
umna-lt may take many other names,

1
"twist,’’

r.The effect ef this particular danee 
Is heightened by toe clever treatment 
of barbaric ornament and coloring to 

of the hooped skirt This picture was 
of taken of toe dancer when she was 

In action, and a comparison of It 
with the portrait of Mrs. Ward, which 
has added so much to the the rspu- 

crltidsm tation of the French artist, will shew 
striking similarity of pose.

ness,
Ls. The school 

herself In the 
and fuel, bool» 
e it posslbletdor 
nek to ecbooL"

Portrait of the Hon. Mrs. John Ward, Daughter of toe Ut. White- 
law Reid, in Which toe French Artist Adrien Etienne, Serious y 

Usee the New "Tango Pose.”

FF^HB "tango twist" Is stealing 
I into fashionable portraituré 
JL _ .__In Its Initial s

A;l

iryears ago.

r™ s.'s---*
,nw —-------- - - _ ’ Ward portrait as merely a high class With all the * . tb. tango a emarog hbbwio “*• *------
the Invasion. In its initial stage. cornpo8ltloa> lt WU1 grow upon the that has been . the Pope_ Bach of them has Its degrae ef

—denounced ^ Tt
this one fact

(

l V!|J
\

eory unmarked but for obeerver that the vitality end the -denouiloee ny -ama-~ tt. It beauty-la one U Is comprehended by _______ tbetoese- for fads are passing things and toe
subject upon whom grace of lt are due to the action ex- this one fact sheuM pi •'bizarre charm"; to toe other by gutoe, tt much ,much." beauty they appropriate to their PW-

falls and the pressed In the lines and the pose. Is serving, e^dantiy. In preserv. «vital expression of line of move- BesOyto. oldj a ^^m,e-to*tlo pom Is eternal Thu. to. most elr-
v «nth For the lady IS mot merely standing- us and popularising the natu ^ ment« And so. admitting the tango bas Impressed ltsettpo_i~^ The "slouch." to feet, hae no^es» cum,pect et women may go tango

the wof 7“ she is moving, end with the supple- «fui “^^^.the belief of may. in a measure, be an expression and even to^de ^ ^ ^ qnsMty to«ramnmend^n^ ^ twisting through life with Perfect
beauty, «"e lesde ness 0f figure of one dancing If the life. Th|a- an4 who shall of antiquity, lt will be seen that an- twist” to receive the félicita- grace to give It to propriety.

spheres of activity- waltz or the two-step were suggested the truth it tlquity become, the exprestion of to. ^^J^Twhich pose h« resp^tabiltt, of a well grounded
Ward is the this peculiar beauty of action would say Just what measure Bewer thing. Uone OI __

be entirely missing, for toe tango calls contains?

eight have gone 
the fact that the 
the peculiar distinction 
etist who has done

and anxious, 
ic of feVers, In
land diseases of 
system. In such 

k the Intensity 
t determined by 

by the quality 
h the disease

fesplratlonal 
each. In their 
The Hen. Mrs. John 
edy daughter of the late WhM** 
Sum. one time American ambamafior 
to Great Britain, and the wife to 

•«•« - «■•

the new pose Is Adrien Etienne, 
the well known French artlst. an 
portrait 1. considered one ot tbs> mo 
beautiful of his recent dry-point l

• I i

Here Are Photograph, that Were ActuaUy Sert byjdegr^h
—^iftr “d ,h* SHïÉSH -

torpretatlons. hav0 «.at" tele-photographic system, which Is a f®r t*T0U,h ,er * chemist, John Jacob Bersellus to of wlree. By perfecting hi.
Many beautiful charmlng com- pvTCTURES sent by wireless may çommercial access In the countries of ra"**d, t ^ new patent. br which 1817. Is such that It .Is * <appsratus for the us. of wtrelem.

■Jetene.."'of-personallty and smart M sound like a dream to Germany, England, France and Italy. ^ a feat le made posrtble, consists of electricity ^hen Prof. Kom believe, that transmml g
pleteness of person r hBVe 1 people, but to Prof. Arthur the meang of thle system lt Is ïe ™ / weak current, but a non-conductor when it is *ep throurh y,, ether wtil be an
k»aC* renoseful decorative reflections Korn 0f Munich lt Is an express on i ,w to transmit automatically by ° the trying shades of the to toe dark- -trikes the assured success.
tT^r mood of maTd and matron. of the obvloU3. ̂  wire, photographs, picture, and toe «JJJS U ^.formed by mean, As soon a, » ray of ^.trtoe. toe ^ photo. here shown -«retake-

ttrss. A.rr« «»-•- ;-srssrs ;.,r,r.: sr^,*n.,srî„«s
2? a barony of treatment a. to ftrou^ more ,Dterest than do the old hM now perfected lt to such a degree tfae ui9 of technical the light ray t« «rested ^ the dark ^ Mlenlum ceU. to the ^nttedBtateS;

"siissrsst™ ssjsrssa: —* s V*x.*
sÆ zxzti zzzzæ ■ ’ SSkæ -

motion, each feature minutely s London by wireless wa'** , A movement Is under way to em- la placed over a hollow glass cylinder, ^ glagl cyUnder at the receiving wires for sending and rs-
—and It was found that tho ^ than 16 minutes? That does ploy.the tele-photographtc system for ,n8ide of which is a sensitive selenium conUins a sensitized photo ^ hotoa tbe Weto system will
distinctive and graceful attitu like a dream, does It not exhibition purposes next year In con- cen. neper on which impressions are made . one and lt Is claimed by
the dapee was what has been That Is Just what may i PP tl with the Panama-Pacific ex- The apparatus Is placed to a dar ^ ught that is fed automatl- tnventor that he will be able to
fed as the "tango twist." le.s than a year from now « wear, nec Uon Frandsco. and the room when In operation. TJ.et.mad. byray » * of th. ee,enlum the Inventor that he

. ve-vtsEzn u««—^tsssrjsr
Thousand pp circles on the film as tne cynnu Mght uj shaded portions

r ThÎTSrht rays wiU penetrate those tort

parts of the film which are tra°f' «neratlon Is over toe photographic 
parent, or unshaded, and strike tho the recelvlng cylinder con-
selenium cell Inside the cylinder; but P dupltcat« 0f toe photo on the
toe dark or shaded portion, of the «^^‘^nder. The time re-

venting them from reaching ^^t photograph ts about five
selenium.

It Is the seleniumV cell that eon- utes

lo, that the tree- 
blood circulates 
an effect upon 
h as the quan- 
carried to that 
he circulation, 
kre than age, 
Ire vividly, for 
It a more rapid
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rs more toxlnee 
reams following 
r alcohol, opium 
[cited In demon' 
in general
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Symbol of the Dance.

The Investigators say « I» toe ab 
•tract symbol of the dance. And. a. 
the body of woman naturally seeks
the most graceful posture now that
a model has been given, the lady 
Mayfair and the girl W the *1‘“P’ j 
alike, may Incline to It In “ goner 
expression of toe beauty of form, of

Memoranda That Was Sent . 

Mlleg'Over a
Photograph with Written

Wire.

5Îv:.? rxA?r n m« ,ring ■%

who goes deeper into

min-
It willJ.

ceful accord 
Bieir raiment 
[only did tho 
Litiplicâty ef _ 
in wondrous 
t clothing, 
onae whlten- 
Leculiar hue 
ted like the 
[ sometimes 

There are 
rak been set 
lofa famous

1 Hon.1 Mrs!' John Ward, of all the 

exquisite productions of Etienne, hes 
n».a- such an appeal. There Is. of 
eourse, a universal element In the 
tango that makes the appeal, that 
exercises 'the charm. This, Indeed, Is 
true of all forms of rhythm; but why 
one form of dance, which Is by no 

the must sustatnedly graceful 
Should be Impressing Itself on Increas
ing phases of life In America and 
Bur ope. lt Is difficult to tell Here, 

* Indeed, Is e. fascinating field for the 
\ exploration of the sympathetic psy

chologist.
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3part they showed to advantage; tbf.tr 
little pieces were played with great 
taste and with good touch and tone. 
Thé pupils taking part were: J’inot 
Whitson, Hope Holmertead, Wlnul- 
fred .Bird, Lawrence Schneider, Amy 
and Audrey Soper, .Marjorie Morley, 
Bessie Knapp, Walter Fletcher, Ruth 
McNeil, Jessie WHkln®, Ralph Mill», 
Isabel Williams, Ross Anderson, Mary 
McDougaid, Kathleen Smith, Warren 
Snyder, Roy Spooner, Carol Ball, Mary 
Tremeear. New classes In the chil
dren’s department will be formed on 
April 14, under the direction of Mrs. 
G.,B. Grove,

Max Flelschmau, the gifted and 
youthful violinist, has been engaged 
to play at the Festival of the Lilies, at 
Massey Hall, on April 1?. On April 
10 he also plays at Em Street Metho
dist Church. He Is a pupil of Jan 

-Hambourg, and Is looked upoh as pos
sessing rare gifts.

Angela Binden Edwards, one of To
ronto's successful vocal teachers, Is 
organizing concert classes to take place 
every two weeks. The object is to 
prepare her pupil* for public appear
ance, and to familiarize them with the 
best works of the great masters of 
musical composition. Vocal solos will 
be sung by the pupils, and variety 
given by readings and occasional talks 
on opera and opera singer* Miss Ed
ward's experience as a .concert pian
ist as well as a vocalist, Is of great 
assistance to her pupils when the 
works they are studying have great 
technical difficulty. Friend* of the 
pupil* will be Invited to these Im
promptu musicales.

Edythe Law, soprano, pupil of Bern
at) y Nelson, will give her annual re
cital the first week of May In the 
theatre of the Normal School. Miss 
Law’s program will Include the aria 
"My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice," from 
“Samson et Dali la."

Sir Edward Elgar and Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie have recently* been elected 
honorary members of the Reglo Accad- 
emla dl Santa Cecilia in Rome.

The choir of Immanuel Baptist 
Church, under the leadership of Al
bert A. Wood, will give their annual 
concert Tuesday evening, March 31, 
at 8 p.m. The choir will be assisted 
by Wlnntfred Nixon, reader, pupil of 
Owen A. Smiley; Bert J. Edmonds, vio
linist, and others. The choir will 
der among other numbers, “The 
diem’ Chorus,” Faust; and “The Bri
dal Chorus," from the "Rose. Maiden." 
Mia* Grace Weston, organist, will be 
the accompanist

Mme. Rlder-Kelsey, the concert so
prano, will spend several months In 
Europe, and while abroad will have 
charge of the vocal Instruction of u, 
number of American girls, besides 
filling a number of concert engage
ments.

I
. V . The Hambourg Conservatory of MusicTHE CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC CLARA BUTT COUPii

> I !II ‘ Professor MICHAEL HAMBOURG, JAN and BORIS 
HAMBOURG, Directors.LIMITED

PHONE COLL. 1848.
■
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A Bu

A

19 SPADINA ROAD.

A modem and progressive school, with the highest artistic 
reputation. A school that is equally suitable for the ad
vanced professional player or the elementary student

Important announcement, Noted f<Ruth Lewis-Ashley
The famous prima-donna has been added to the vocal faculty 
and will be introduced to Toronto at an Invitation recital at,

M m;
■

During lmÏ K2
Tear Book or Syllabus of Examinations on Bequest.
president musical director

Lt.-Col.. A. E. Gooderbam Peter O. Kennedy
mm. MASSEY HALL

Saturday Afternoon at 3 o’clock, April 16.
mm

dupllct
: I'j

«ALFRED BRUCE, Manager.
to be
ordlr

th* s

■t :
Invitation cards may. be secured from the secretary

Cer. •herbourne and Wellesley *t«. N. 2841
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of EDGAR FOWLSTON, Baritone, tt
London. Eng., and Provincial Coaosrts 
and MARIE SOUTHALL, VloMntsL tt 
Toronto. Advance sale of tickets at fltt 
Hahn 4k Co.. 717 Tong# BL

TICKETS $1.0», ne, and 60s. 
After March 37, at Bell Plano 9 
Personal Management, Phone CM3 

831 and North 121. .
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Carl Flesch, the eminent Hungarian 

hlmtoîS" inaNewDYbrkb/thr J hundred

MndF.e«h thlnYs that musi

cians and music lovers In this coun
try are greatly blemed. ‘Jbere aro 
four things," ho aayw, In whtob 
America le In advance of Europe. 
They are, first, the quality of Its or
chestra»; second, the Mm and bwsnty 
of Its concert halls; third, tke en- 
thnelasm, and finally, the conditions 
under which musician» live."
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CANADIAN TENOR'S 

SUCCESS IN GOTHAM
. ®MABEL FABRAHCE

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER
and Dramatic Sketch**

'
- I

WORLD-FAMOUS OONTHALTO, WHO IS COMING TO MASSEE HALL 
- APRIL 8RD.H. ETHEL SHEPHERD Humorous 

Monologues and Bong a .
684 Bathurst St.

|l RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

Redferne Holltnshead Sings for 
Metropolitan’s Director- 

General.

. Soprano—Coneért and Oratorio
VOICE INSTRUCTION

Tarante Conservatory of Muele CROTCHETyÇÜAYERS
A WEEKLY COLUMN OF>IU5IC GOSSIP

George E, Boyce|; g

MRS. WILSON 9. MILLS
Directress

26 WITHROW AVENUE 
Phene Gerrard 1178

CONCERT PIANIST J. 
(Pupil of Prof. Hambourg) 

Teacher of Plsrto at Hambourg Conter» 
vstory of Music. N. 2341.
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Stuart Barker Redferne Holllnahead has returned 
from a three week's concert trip thru 
Ontario, New York State and New 
York City. While In New York he 
appeared In Joint recital with Mme. 
Leonora James Kennedy, when both 
were accorded a royal reception. 
During the first week of hie efcay In 
New York the popular Canadian tenor
eang two records for 
Phonograph Company, which were so 
successful that the management of
fered him a large amount to sing ten 
records per year, for the next five 
years. Mr. Hollinshcad also sang 
trial record* for the Columbia Gra- 
phophone Company. Returning to 
New York the following week Mr. 
Holllnkhead wang at the Tuesday 
Salon at Sherry’s; In company with 
Mme. Sundellus, the Swedish eoprano, 
and Oscas Seagle, the American bari
tone, when he received an ovation 
after his dramatic rendition 
"Celeste Aide.” Richard Hagerman, 
conductor of the Metropolitan Opera 
wae present, and was so impressed 
that he secured a private Hearing be
fore Signor Gattl-Casazza, director 
general of the Metropolitan., The 
critic of The New York Journal, makes 
the following comment upon Mr. Hol- 
llislyead singing: ‘New tenors who are 
unmistakably tenors, and can un
mistakably sing, are rarf in New 
York, or Indeed, anywhere. The 
statement ha# the flavor of platitude, 
but the mental palate should absorb 
such flavor with avidity, so seldom Is 
there occasion therefor.' One such oc
casion involve» the advent to New 
York of Redferne Holllnehead, who 
was heard at Sherry’s and afterward» 
was given a private audition by Mr. 
Gattl-Casazza, director-general of the 
Metropolitan Opera House. Mr. Hol
llnahead certainly hae a voice, apd 
knows how to use It. 
man and he should ha 
operatic career of mark—before him. 
Tlie outcome of his singing to the 
Metropolitan director has not yet been 
made public, but It ia no secret that 
the Metropolitan Is sorely In need of a 
lyric ténor, end with some study there 
Is no reason why Mr. 
should not» become a factor In meet
ing the Metropolitan's needs. The 
tenor was heard In some of the princi
pal airs from modern opéras, disclos
ing a voice of much power, rich and 
resonant, produced without offert, be
cause it is well placed, revealing even
ness and quality—beautiful quality, 
thruout the scale. Added to this the 
young tenor possesses a brilliant 
‘High C,' and even an easy 'D flat.”'

Mr. Holllnshead’a records will soon 
be on sale all over Amertça.

Il ren-
Sol-Miss Smith'* talent; Recitative and 

Cavatina, Donizetti; "Should He Up
braid,” “La Serenata,” Braga; “Quand 
tu Chantez,” Gounod, the la*t two be
ing delightfully accompanied by Mas
ter Daniel Dlneen, who also played a 
solo which elicited much applauwe. 
Both teacher and pupil received many 
floral offerlngsi ______

Mr*. Ruth Cross of Saskatoon, pu
pil *t H. Ethel Shepherd, will give a 
recital at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music In April.

Mg.
jtfH

PAUL WELiSA representative of the New York 
Symphony Orchestra arrived In To

ronto last week to confer with the 
officers of the Toronto Men delesohn 
Choir regarding co-operation with the 
New York Orchestra In a aeries of 
three festival concerto In April of 
next year, ahould th# Toronto choir de
cide to sail from New York for their 
proposed British and continental tour. 
A proposition ha* been made to give 
these concert* under the Joint direc
tion of Walter pamrosch and Dr. 
Vogt In the splendid armories of the 
71st Regiment. A proposal la also be
ing considered from Boston regarding 
two concert# In that city In Symphony 
Hall. ( Should the trip be finally de-' 
elded upon, as a result of the canvas 
which Is now being made regarding 
the financial aids of the undertaking, 
it is likely that the choir would alng 
In Montreal en route to a seaport In 
April of next year, and give one or two 
or more concerts in either Boston or 
New York prior to sailing. The pro
posal of Mr. Stranaky’e New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra for co-opera
tion with that fine organization. In 
•even! New York concerts will be 
taken up by Mr. Stransky and Dr. 
Vogt when the Philharmonic Orches
tra appear* in Toronto next month.

H. Ethel Shepherd, of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, announces a 
series of pupils' recitals, to be given 
during April and May. The first wlU 
take place on April 6 in the Conserva
tory Music Hall. A feature of the 
program will be the singing of the 
Infiammatus in which about fifty of 
Miss Shepherd's pupils will partiel- 
pate,1 Mrs. Denison Dana taking the 
solo pact and Healey Willan presiding 
at the organ. Among others who will 
appear 1n sole numbers are Lottie An- 
nable, Laura Baker, Sydney Alrd, Maud 
Grundy. Nan Gunn, Miss Oraydon. 
Ethel Armour, Muriel Bruce, Mrs. 
Ruth Cross and Mr* Carl Ahrens. Miss 
Shepherd will play all the piano ac- 
compHtnlmeart». Invitation* may .be 
obtained by applying at the conserva
tory.

Baritone, Vbeal Specialist 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORYWAINWRIGHT’S dan■

V!vl
ijr

Concert Pianist and Teacher, 1 
centiy of Berlin and Vienna. Stvdii 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OP 
MUSICR. Wilson KenneyORCHESTRA, PIANIST 

ADEL. S<5 ' 161 STKACHAN AYE.
IF

CONCERT TENOR.
Concerts, Banquets and Beet tala Studio:

97 SHAW STREET

Mr J. M. SHERLOCK

4i Arthur Bennett, L.L.C1 Ill; Otto MorandoLI: IV■11 '■If
ta f nil
i V

—Tenor SolelaV 8t. Anna’s Chu 
Voice Production, and Plan* Intti

STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY
PHONE BEACH 183*

Sift: the Kdlson

VOCAL DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OP MUSIC. 

Phone North 133. The Oakwood Branch - of the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music, which is 
to be opened' shortly, a# a convenience 
to those pupils of the conservatory who 
reside in that section of the city, will 
be tinder the direction et Misé Char
lotte Bowerman, the well known To
ronto pianist. Misa Bowerman la one 
of the best known teachers at the 
Conservatory.

At the annual meeting of the Men
delssohn Choir held recently the offi
cer» were elected for the ensuing year 
as follows: President, G. H, Parités;
Vice-Presidents, Dr. Harold Clark and 
R. G. Kirby; Secretary, T. A. Reed;
Treasurer, T. H. Mason; Auditors, Ro
bert G orris and J. R. 8. SeotL It was 
decided to petition the lleutenant-gov- 
ernoi^tn-councll to have th* name 
changed from the Mendelssohn Choir 
of Toronto to the Toronto Mendeleehnl The geèond of the special series of 
Choir, thus living more prominence j Ensemble Concerts which are being 
to the name of the city, particular
ly desirable in view of the extended 
tour abroad. The National Trust 
Company will act as depositors for 
the fund now being subscribed for the 
proposed European trip. George H.
D. Lee. of the National Trust Com
pany, has consented to act as honorary 
treasurer of this fund, and subscrip
tions will be received by him.

PROFESSOR OF SINGING
AT THE

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
Üll

m ii.
(HhirneEMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE ARTHUR E.[4 »')•W E Hongs by 

É Fatale (V 
iignullt-Duco- 
I (Brahms);

ven); Reel 
- Prodigue), 

,C. V. Htaml 
fast street 
(Loughborc 

Duet by 
Kennerley 
la Lune.”

■
L.R.A.M.. F.T.COLL.M., LA.» 

Flute Soloist and TeaeKsr. 
Hambourg Conservatory of Musis

Studios: Toronto College of UuSl*,
International Academy of Music.

Season 1913-14
Who'S or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. Q. 8TAPBLL8, 
41 Fairvisw Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1330, Main 42.

. #3
; iJl James Ceyler Black7tf.

FOUR STARf"1 Li
FH j

ofMaster of Vocalization.
Studio 1,

HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONOB ST.

THE VOICE

FI AIR. RECHAB TANDY CONCERT QUARTETTE 
FLORENCE MACKAY, Pianists 
BROADUS FARMER, Violinist 
BLANCHE WALTER, Reader 
EARL LUDLOW, Baritone.

686 INDIAN RD„ Toronto.

■ given under the auspices of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music tills sea
son, will take place in the Music Hall 
of the conservatory, on Saturday 
evening next, at 8.16 o’clock. The 
trios to be performed are:
Saens, F major, 
flat, op. 88; and A 
32. The ' pianists participating are 
Irene Weaver, A/T.C.M., Marguerite 
Haynes, Fredrica Slater, A.T.C.M., and 
Edna Mortimer. The violinist and 
'cellist will be, respectively, Iiaa 
Adamson and Leo Smith.

• H ORATORIO AND CONCERT 
TENOR

Advanced vocal teacher In The Hamburg 
Conservatory of Music.
Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
Ave.. or the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 3841.

Frank E. Blaohford►

■ j ■■1 §
8 1 A 1

- S'Vloltolst
•tudlei Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

Residence i Palmerston 
Apartments.

Collage WTSaint- 
op. V38; Schubert, B 
rensky, D minor, op. CLW. O. FORSYTH---------------— i'

Edgar Fowlston«

SEN. MORENZO
!tflm ,1

VOCAL ART
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art ,1 ' 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordhelmer’s, Toronto.— BARITONE —

Receives pupils for Oratorio, Opera, Voice 
Culture. Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2e 717 YONOB BT.
" Over Paul Hahn * Co. Store.

The distinguished Canadian pian
ist, DJane Lavoie-Herz, now a resi
dent of Toronto, la giving a recital at 
Chateau Laurier on April 21, under 
the patronage of Their Royal High
nesses the Duke Mid Duchess of Con
naught. She will play the Fantasia 
and Fugue, Bach; Fantaste In C minor, 
Mozart; Sonata In F minor, Brahms; 
Praeludlum In C major, and Glgue in 
A major, Corelli; Prelude for left hand, 
Op. 19, Prelude, Op.- 11, No, 13, and 
Mazurka. Op. 3. No. 9, Scrtablne, and 
Nocturne, Op. 72, No. 1, and Polonaise. 
Op. 63 in A flat, Chopin.

Chamber;|$ai
Celebrated Tenor

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
antR. GOURLAY McKENZIE

BARiTONB and TEACHER of 8INC1NO 
PuptI of Sabbatini. Clerlcl and Ho 

STUDIO 3 Carlton-sL Phone Male
! Marcella Kirkland, who sang at 

Massey Hall last week, la the possessor 
of a charming voice and personality, 
and delighted her audience with 
“Kathleen Mavoureen,” and an "Irish 
Love Song," both being enthusiastically 
encored. Mias Kirkland was accom
panied at the piano by her teacher, 
Angela -Binden Edwards.

Among the well known names on the 
staff of the Rtverdalo Academy of 
Music la that of Winifred Parker, to 
charge of the department of expres
sion. Miss Parkur’s own success as a 
reader, her experience as a teacher, 
her simple nnd direct method of In
struction are sufficient evidence of the 
work being In competent hands. Mias 
Parker numbers among her puplm 
several gold and silver medallists, and 
the successful contestant In the an
nual grand diamond medal competi
tion this year wae a member of her 
class. As a teacher of dramatic art, 
her association with the Dickens Fel
lowship Company of Players, and the 
Players of the Chautauqua Institution 
Is a guarantee of her qualification».

Sir Frederick Bridge, the famous 
organist of Westminster Abbe)', and 
sixty-nine years of age, la engaged to 
marry Marjory Wood, 
daughter of Reginald N. Wood.

T. Harland Fudge, tenor, has been 
engaged to sing the Crucifixion, on 
Monday. April 6th, with the choir of 
8t. Mary Magdalene, at the Church, 
Manning avenue and Ulster street. H. 
E. lledeali, conductor.

Shakspere’» Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, played at Richmond Illll on 
Friday and Saturday, the 30tb and 
21st of March, wae a most pronounced 
success. Well staged, excellently 
dressed, clearly spoken and unusually 
well acted, it reflects great credit upon 
the amateurs concerned, and upon 
their professional coach, Walter How* 
The entertainment was especially In
teresting, from the fact that ladle» 
only played, and when It it remem
bered that a large portion" of the 
character» are male, and clown» at 
that, It become» the more surprising 
that such complete success was 
achieved. Those playing the clowns, 
without a murmur sacrificed their 
good looks, and entering heartily 
into the spirit of th# thing, 
scored accordingly. From among am 
excellent cast, one pr two are worthy 
of special mention. They are Mar
guerite Boyle as Puck, Miss Carpen
ter as Helena, and Agnes Boyle and 
Winifred Simpson ae Lysender and 
Demetrius. The comedy of Bottom, 
the weaver, Mrs. Norman Glass, and

iTu

=si0iLanguage Specialist ? The
. Its thlr 
! eon at tl 

Music las 
was atten 
able audi< 
their be» 
chosen w

r,I For Vocalists. French and German. 
ERNA CLARK-BOWATBR.

Apply 86 Gould Street Main 1774. 
and Hambourg Conservatory.

Winifred Hioke-L; •yfH

ii ,ïe Is a young 
a career, an

;
Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sin 
Studied in London, Francs and ' 

man). v
78 CHARLES ST, W. Studio, NorthHARVEY ROBB■'4 Mua SternbergI

r
Teacher of Plan* and Organ 

Organist of Bond eL Congregational 
Church. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLOG., YONOB STREET 

Phone Park 1724.

J DANCING,.
Society, Classical and National. Simp

son Hall, 734 Tonga 8L Newest forms 
Of Tango, One Steps, and Hesitation 
Waltzes In private or class lessons. Pros
pectus on application. Phone North 7169.

The first of a special aeries of en
semble concerts by graduates and un
der-graduates of the Toronto Con
servatory of Mualc Plano School, as
sisted by Ltna D. Adamson, violin, and 
Dr. Leo Smith, ’cello, took place In the 
music hall of the Institution on Thurs
day evening last In the presence of a 
large and critical audience! The pian
ists were Mrs. W. D. Hendry, A.T.C.M., 
Constance Oakley,, Klxna Ferguson, A. 
Ti-C.M., and Pearl Burford, pupil* re
spectively of Paul Wells. Edmund 
Hardy, W. J. McNally, and Donald 
Herald. The works presented were Bee
thoven’s Trio in C Minor, Op. 1, No. 3; 
Reisstger’s Trio la E Major, Op. 85; 
Mendelssohn’s Trio In D Minor, Op. 
19, and Godard's Trio, .No. 2 In F. 
Technically arid artistically the per
formers thruout were of an exception
ally high order; and much enthusiasm 
was shown by the audience during the 
evening, all of the performers being 
recalled.

MADGE WILLIAMSON» i

IÉw Redferne Holllnshéad 1s giving a re
cital In Welland on Afirll 21, assisted 
by Mary Campbell, pianist, and Boris 
Hambourg, 'cellist.

I-Iollinshead Concert Pianist and Teacher « 
th» Plano, • Studio—

Hambourg Conservatory of Musis 
Residence, 99 Gloucester It vw it-

WANTED!
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.

I prepare you for light opera in t to 11 
months—also I secure you a position In 
a first-close company- 
testing your voice. Ph 
68 Besoonefield Ave,

'll tr Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

Jan Kubelik end Mme. Kubelik sail
ed for Europe last Friday, and will go 
direct to' Mentone, France, to visit 
their children.

! '.if.ARTHUR BLIGHTm y. Iii i -
No charges for 

one Parkdale 2411. 
P. J. MoAvay.

$ CONCERT BARITONB 
Teacher of Singing. Vocal Directe» 

tario Ladles’ College.
Studio: N-.rdheimer’s If 

East. Phon» Mein 4669.

BMPI if. -.

I Vivian Spence, a skilful and talented 
pianist, reflected great credit, on h<y- 
eelf and her master, W. O. Forsyth, on 
Saturday evening, the 21st Instant,
In the Margaret Eaton Hall, when ehe 
was heard In a fine program ranging 
from Beethoven to Chopin and Liszt.
Her playing is both facile and charm
ing. She disclosed delightful effects 
In tone color, 'and treats the piano gen
erally with the distinguished refine
ment .characteristic of all advanced 
pupils of the Forsyth studio. She re
ceived much applause, trad was d»» 
luged with beautiful flowers. Misa Ilag. One of the most Important musical 
erman, pupli of Arthur Blight, nan g events this season will be the recital 
an aria by Handel, and a couple of to be held at Massey Hall qn tiatur- 
songs with excellent effect. Vera Hag- day, April 18, under the aus-pices of 
erman played h£r accompaniments ex-? the Hambodrg Conservatory of Music, 
ccedlngly well. at which Ruth Lewls-Ashley. the cele-

----------  brated prima donna, who has been en-
The quartet, of Bloor Street Presby- sa*ed a* an addition to the vocal 

tertsn Church, composed of Mrs faculty of the conservatory, will make 
Leonora James Kennedy, Elizabeth 1,er Toronto debut. Mias Ashley will 
Campbell. Redferne Holllnghead, and bo accompanied 4>y_Leon Frik, of Rut- 
Arthur Blight, will give a recital in fal°- and Boris Hambourg will, In ad- 
Forestere’ Hall, on the evening of Good dltion to several ’cello solos, render 
Friday, April 10. several obligato’s for Miss Ashley.

------— Large and Imposing, both in pernon-
On Saturday evening Eva Smith allty and person, Miss Ashley is a 

made her debut as a vocalist, under striking figure, and Is the rare pos- 
the direction of her teacher Maud e essor of a voice that will fill Massey 
Kennedy. The program consisted of Hall, 
sixteen numbers selected with rare - ———
musical taste and Judgment. Miss At the Canadian Academy- of Music 
Smith's voice Is a lyric soprano of last Saturday a number of very young 
pure quality and remarkable rtexi- students gave a most Interesting de
bility: her vocalization, tone and ex- monstration of Individual and class 
pression excellent, while her enuncla- work. They have been studying the 
tlon in German, French and Italian Effa Ellis system for some time under 
was most commendable. The program the direction of Mrs. O. E. Grove, 
opened with Dudley Buck's “O Merry Mu» Bac. It has proved to. be n. re
does the Time," which was followed markably successful system, Judging 
by Maanenet s Scene and Gavotte'a by the results shown at tms iV-la:. 
"Manon." Then came “Roinanza" from It was quite astonishing to observe the 
"Cavalleria," and "The Last Rose of quick way in which the children solv- 
Summer." From the remainder of th» ed the musical problems that are often 
program mgy be selected the following stumbling blocks to much older head»; 
ns show.'nj^thB variety and scope of but it was not only In the theoretical

^ Mildred Walker
MR. T. BENSON

SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE 
Mr. Benson, London, England, of th 
al Italian and Cat! Rosa Opera Comp- 
will receive a limited number of wl 
students. Voices trained upon th# 
Italian méthoU as acquired during * 
years’ residence.In Milan. AppotWJ 
by letter. Studio Nq. 3, Messrs. B 
man & Co. Yonge Street,?

• ■ Elocutionist and Soprano 
•tudtoi Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadlna. Phon* CoL 1980. 
Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

The Laidler Bros.II? ■
I

Mt Refined comedians, for concerts, ban
quets, etc. For terms, dates, etc., apply, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.Marie C. Strong youngestAngela Binden-EdwardsTONE PRODUCTION.

». .. ARTISTIC «INQINQ
Studio: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King Street 

East. Phone M. 1618. Frank Converse SmilSOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHER 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Residence, 207 Willow Ave. Phone B. 1691

F
'

IE m GRACE SMITH Violinist t : f
Caaaiia» Academy of Music, 12 Sptdiasj

: i!- Ill DAVID DlOK SLATERConcert Pianist 
Illustrated Musical Lectures. 

foncertClasee».
13 ISABELLA ST.

E. M. ROBINSON
Apollo School of Music

m r
Aicociatb P.uys! College of 

London, England.
TEACHER OF SINGING. r

Studio; 1 vrontc Conserviitdry of Music, 
Roildonco; 40 Albany. Are.

tri weekly Music.
Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto

■ m
-Jii

Nerth 7429
9 years old, in a Pianoforte Recital 
years old. in a Pianoforte Recital. 
April 8, Canadian Foresters' Halt

A. 8. VOGT, Conductor 
For Information regarding concerts of 

membership In chorus, address: Mr, T. A 
REED. 219 Markham SL, TorontoJames A* Quarrington

VOCAL TEACHER 
Musical Director College St. Church. 
Pupils prepared for church 
concert. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG.

■

MISS M. MUNZING WALTER HOWEHH;
|i|

abI s1

II
k;

|i

RIANO AND VOICE CULTURE. 
Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, pupil 

of Maurice Moszkowskt.
STUDIO: NORDHEIMER'B.

!
RUTH VEN McDONALoiera Stage manager for Margaret Anglin, 

Richard Mansfield, etc., etc.
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

.
; CONCERT BARITONE 

Ccncerto, Oratorios, Récita*
For terms, dates, etc., apply to ■

Ax'enue ltd., or phone Hlllcrest 281. _
—Ppplla in Voice Culture Reo*IV»#g»

Main 4664I »-■'

T. Harland Fudge
TENORAtherton Furlong DAVID ROSSI Solo Baritone First Baptist Church, 

Franklin, Pa
in city Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thurs

days, Fridays Stodlo,
Hambourg Conservatory,of 

Wellesley a no Sh «-bourn* -

Mri. G.E. GROVE, Moi.B»Concerts, Recltali, Oratorio, Opera. 
Dates and terms, address—

STUDIO : Room 11, 195 YONOE STREET 
Phonea, Main 3643. Beach 171.

COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE.
French Clara mornings. Efficient staff. 

Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old and New. 
Studios Full Morning, Afternoon and 
evening.

Authorized Normal Teacher of the , 
Bills System of Piano and Harmoay.

Canadian Academy of Muslto - i l 
Residence Phone Coll. W1C. ;l* fiM

Musle 
N. 3341

ALBERT DOWNINGM. M. STEVENSON STANLEY ADAMS» Plano* « Ra**.

ease of purchase.
Nordheimer CompasF, 

Klac-strsst But

TENOR
^Teacher of Singing. Studios :
\ BANK OF COMMERCE BLOG. 

DoVercourt and College 
Rlverdale Academy at Music, Gerrard 1173

% SPECIALIZES IN 
VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

INTERPRETATION
Studio. Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Rwldencc.l, Ccdfcrd Road. College 7559

XVoice Production. Coaching and Elocu
tion. Voice test tree qn application 

CANADIAN ACADEMY of MUSIC 
Phon* Coll. 1343 and 4993.
Open for concert engagement»,

THE VA
THi

II Ai-ftPark 134

m \ ii tiF. :ts t

i
X .T

1

I $

MISS EDYTHE PARKER
Toronto's Pioneer Teacher of 
“THE MODERN DANCE." 

who had charge of the Dancing De
partment of the Hambourg Conserva
tory tost season, is now teaching ex
clusively at her beautiful studios, 673 
Jarvis Street.
Special Normal Courses for Teachers

Phon* N. 3628.

VALB0RG M. ZOLLNER
CONCERT PIANISTE

Dominion Bank Chambers, Spadlna 
and College. Phono ColL 1980.

TORONTO

Conservatory of Music
A. 8. VOGT, Mas. Doc., Musical Director

Spring Term Opened Monday, Feb. 2
the foremost and most splendidly equipped music schools on theOn* of 

continent.

ftn8end<j?orlYEAR BOOK of 1813-14 and pamphlet descriptive et the Women’s
Residence.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
r. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.SPECIAL CALENDAR.

Public Reading. Oratory. Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
Literature.
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approval or disapproval; but I am 
very proud of her friendship.

We are told that Mrs. Pankhurst 
has put the movement back in 
England. The whole cause all over 
the world has gone ahead by leaps 
and bounds since 1906; but If mili
tancy Is so terrible, and no one knows 
how terrible as well as Mrs. Pank
hurst, why do not the powers that be
en franchise the law-abiding women ?
Has our government taken any notice 
to the petition of the National Coun
cil of Women? Nbt at all. The thing 
now that the government Is taking no
tice of Is backed by the voters of To
ronto. -1

Get Votes Next Year.
Dr. Anna Shaw Is very much op

posed to militancy, and yet, because
she has tax-struck, she is accused of _ __ , and a thatched oot-militancy from one end of the United By Irene B. Wrenshall. old o d”^*d' j^fg^pes, and fine
States to the other. There is artistic charm and a line e, ot Bton> Cambridge, and Ox-
anTnow ttot we hm WolSf hl8toric intere8t c\1*" “V* I tord’ ******* described In th*

associations, and a Men’s League for the Goldwia Smith collection of pic- * * «
Woman’s Suffrage, with our mayor turee at the Grange. Some are cop- _
and controllers and aldermen all suf- . . f„m0UB paintings, others are Mr- w- It Stark, whose spienam
fragists, the women of Ontario *®8 f . ..P.____ studies of wild animals are some of
should get the vo.te about next year,. the work of well-known artists of the tbe moat interesting and outstanding

The reasons for certain individuals early days; and all are selected by sketches of the O. S. A. exhibition. Is 
sympathizing or disapproving of one h . lover 0f art and things at present spending four months
association or another are many and one ; .«undid battle abroad. He Is finding both pleasure
varied. artistic. There Is a splendid battle I proflt ^ the galleries ot

■ The. name ot Lady Drummond will scene of strong coloring and strong ac- prance, Italy, Spain, and England, and 
give class to the new organization, -tlon painted in 1760, ot the school of wm probably find inspiration for a 
tho she has never worked for suf- Wouwerman. and the work of number of his striking animal studies
frage, and It is obvious that, however Phtlllpe wouwerman, a prop(>sed trtp to Africa. The
estimable, a woman she may be. It is Jacob Weier; and two equally nne ohaJk drawing 0f this skilful artist 
simply her title that has been placed battle scenes, stirring with life and all the unusual qualities of the
‘“K*1: who are democratic* îrom ‘he brue* *****' J' *
would give positions of honor to the /Courtois, the famous Borgognone. A I Swan, A.B.A. 
workers, who are surely more deservV pastoral scene, painted about 1800, Is
infL0for.ec0*n,!tlîîn’, , , , an example of that peculiar but ad-

Dr. Stowe-Gullen’s claim to the po
sition of honorary president does not 
rest on «he fiant that she Is Canada’s 
most distinguished woman, having the 
honor <xt being the pioneer In many 
f ields, and to today on the senate 
Taranto University, lit to because she 
has been an indefatigable worker in 
the suffrage movement-for over thirty 
years. The officers of the Canadian 
Suffrage Association are a*l chosen 
and elected because of work aiooom- 
pDtohed and their -proved devotion to 
tbo reform' for which we are working.

Work is World-Wide.
Some object to the personal of the

*

THE FIELD OF ART*

MUSICI \
Ancient Paintings in Toronto's Century Old Collection 

At the Grange—A Description of the Pictures Brought 
Here by the Boulton Family and of Others Gath

ered by Goldwin Smith—W.R Stark May 
Visit Africa— E. F. B. Johnston’s Col

lection—News Notes of the Artists.

asE ! ■■

mustclanly skill. Haydn’s quartet In 
G minor, No. 80, Borodin’s quartet In 
D major, No. 2, and D’Ambrosto’s ap. I 
42, made up the offering, and served 
to reveal wide versatility, technical 
grasp and authority of Interpretation. 
Whether In the delightful Haydn 
melody, the clever composition of 1 
Borodin, or the distinctly marked I 
contrasts of tonal color in the D’Am- 1 

i broelo Andante and Allegro, the 
players displayed those qualities of I

__  _ , general musicianship that year by
««ring last season, while she was year have become more and more 

wonderful American tour, pronounced, until the Toronto String 
. w4 v h.. then Quartet has become, not only a factor

saoosss of which has stnoe then ,n the musloal llf* of Its home city,
duplicated In Australia, a sc ten- but Is looked upon as one of the first I 

“ calculated arma. Clara Buttfs organizations of the kind In Canada, 
to be equal In tone power to 

contraltos. In phy-

distinguished
COUPLE’S PROGRAM

i >
5usic / !

Otr» Butt and Her Husband 
Noted for Physiques, as Well 

As Voices.

t,, ■ [I;
“Mason & Risch"—this name is 

synonymous 
in Piano construction.

A reputation of this nature can be 
maintained 
through using GREATEST care in the 
selection of material's and STRICTEST 
attention to all manufacturing details.

Get the whole interesting story of 
HOW it’s made in greater detail by 
writing for our latest booklet “In
side Information,”
your ideas of piano perfection. Write 
for it TO-DAY. It’s FREE.

"Reminiscence».’’

with all that is BEST:al faculty 
recital at

"to .<
« '

after year onlyWhile dancing In St, Louis one 
evening last week, Anna Pavlowa, the 

danseuse, broke

yearetary Beg ordinary
#inger Su almost as «cep- J celebrated Russian 

: , rvecrlDtlve writers have often I her ankle, the Injury being eo seriousy ï » •» "«**-" .«.««ï» « i

d 0ther heroic figures. Her Am*-

Jtsr-rrMicMim and states
I ARE ONE IN MUSIC

■

I. 2341 i f

J r.tour.

ii

Recital • • •
The earliest of pottery—the beguti-

tlmes a...____. ful Dutch delft is at all
mirable medium, gouache, which was fgloating study, but perhaps 
used before the Introduction of water v-here in Canada can be seen a finer

so wonder- collection, or one more full of keen
ot-l lullr well suited to. the P"1?®88 ot Ly^Mr! E^F. ^ jShMrton, ICC. It 

the old masters. A very beautiful woutd ^ difficult to find more perfect 
"Mother and specimens than the great bowl* and 

Chevalier plates, showing the various stage* ot
Antoine Falandean of the Madonna by I ^ ^.^aTe r wonderfully*fine specimen» 

Clgnanl, which hangs in the Utfirl gal- tt,e blue and -white—the variety 
lery In Florence. Another Interesting I which we almost always associate 
ancient copy of a famous picture in with delft, tn tw-
the same gallery Is an admirable one ®ldJ^t”’vtiue from a collector'* point 
of Titian's famous portrait of Gio- of vlexv_a legendary interest inter - 
vannl de Medlot (della Bande Mere). WOven with the earliest days of the

Netherlands. A splendid row In poly
tone. A portrait of Chief Brant Is an- I ^^ud^oMke* viaînt* oW%ltif* and 

other fine picture full of historical in- flne form 0f this ancient ware, while 
terest and of character, while num- other oddly shaped jars, bowls, and
t.r«ï.....»■«<■-'«.■»teSdS:

lng for the island of Caesarea, Is after style—to any but a connoisseur
Antoine Watteau’s famous picture ™VsptoWen of exquisite clear all- 
the same scene In full. In number 20 ware. of a fine square design, a
there Is an excellent example of the flat bowl. Still another delight-

Fmsrtt. •m-îBs; sur»:-lie figures being by Hendrik Von bold relief, the design being in stiff 
Balen, the landscape by Jan Brue- conventional Style.
ghel. There le an interesting land- As a rule Marines do not seem to be 
scape by Jan Aseelyn, and number toe moat popular subjects among our 
66, a quaint old lhndscape picture by I Canadian artlsU, the majority pre- 
Molenar, painted In 1626. Four de- ferrfng the delicacy of * summer 
lightful little scenes, full of charm, tendBcape, or the crisp vigor of a 
both for the artistic coloring and.tl18 winter scene—hills and valleys snow 
attractive scenery, are of th88C“°?* bound. But there are, among the pic
ot Guardi, about 1600, and ere said 1 tureg now on exhibition at the O.S.A. 
by experts to be the work of Glor- I e particularly fine marine*, which dano. Number 68 in the collection, a 1^lied forth a great deal of 
marine In dull dark tints, is oy adm)ratlon> and which stand out as 
Claude Loraine, and Is one of the gome o( the mest noteworthy In the 
most attractive pictures of all. There hlbttton perhaps the most Impor
ts also keen Interest In the masterly exnmivon. , ~ Bretitere,’’
touches In the picture of a dead horse tant of thwe to Atwnuo ^

aartas%- £« Ë ~ sr&Tu&rife. aSHi.1’. swra.»»
^fromthe brushof Cornelius Krieg- the foreground, and the foam has 
hoff. There is another fine piece of gathered tint and brilliance from the 
work in a figure subject which hangs deep dark green of the surging isca.
on the stairs, and of which the author The leaping waves, spray-crowned,
1a unknown. But, tho these ancient almost seem to splash the wings of the
clôtures are full of interest, even gulls flying low over the rocks, while
more, enthralling, the finest pictures off In the distance where the 
In the collection, are the portraits of- rolling in great waves, a schooner to. 
Lady Dukenfleld, the aunt of Goldwin standing out to sea. There to splendid 
Smith,"“TEe famous "Belle Anglaise, atmosphere, and an .Intense sympathy 

vote. rtonm»an Suffrage who was the belle of the great ball wlth nature depicted In the light
its followers often met , The work of the Camdtom ln BruSBeis, on the eve ot the battle glinting thru the clouds. The picture

popular and ito folio Emllv Association will end 0# Waterloo. One can trace the con- painted with all the sincerity and
Stowe-Oulle” should! 6t had nsver been obetnytod aftdjhe ^«^00^ beauty and the sweet Reeling of'a lover of the sea. and 

with that of Tames L. Hughes, he vton and «„ the work gractousnes of the lovely woman who shows a new departure ln marine
ïTônliofi „°LiT Canada among and w^nen augure well for the war gr^ encouragement from the win- lntlng) the arUat not falling to com-
suffragists just as the names of ** lthe zor the Workers. dow of the ballroom to the troops as prehend the delicacy and poetry of the
Susan^ E^3'Anthony, Dr. Anna Shaw -^^ÏÏy l have to thiamk the loyal they marched to the battle In t ocean as well as Its strength. Harry
and Carrie Chapman Catt are house- who bave given me early morning. There to courage, too, Brltton’s vigorous seascape “Towards
hold names In the United States, and kTndlv evmpathy and ln the exquisite pictured face, and ® Sunset,’’ to a fine treatment of an
as John Stuart Milt and Mtlllcent- hystoally. I was un- hint of the sunshine of her Ilf3 in irttractlve eubject-tbc pathway of
Fawcett are known ln England. As Z^mvich work. The secretar- the delicate slia-clowy b“^°“?dd h0b light from the setting sun gilding the
for Mrs. Pankhurst, she belongs to VLa-™-ct Johnston and Mr which the artist 81“ t beauti- waters, now drifting into quietude
the whole world of revolutionary re- ^^^Treudered valuable and Full of grace and ^e "i^beauti aft<$r a day of wlnd and sum*. There 
formers, who are not satisfied with ^ . . service to the aesociation. ful c°lorl?* 18 tt^ln„t6 Swlnton. It la fine contrast in the strong rocks
the slow process of evolution. _ reports a iW- and the misty veil which envelopsTh. Equal Franchisers. id“rLc^ng membership to »8 8®mor an example ^ one^? the sea and sky and shore The tumbling

But the new women of the Equal T^nto Suftoage Aæocto'tVxn wrilour study, or an 1Llcture,; lt u a water to gradually calming Into alienee
Franchise League, with only a few yt Jbhn 'branch tiave,Sector study and ahtotorioal relic —into the peacefulnees of the ■«* at
months’ work to their credit, and that ^ufifrasc pa-per. , S Sharply contrasted. WL. It to a picture upon which the
Initiated by Dr. Gordon, objected; ^^t»* encouragtokto’ »md Montreal has of great worxn^^Bmjrp^ artist’s eye rests In deep thought, the charm
they would rush a general meeting on npw a third esaoctotion. . nbrtore of the great beUe ln later of It growing momentarily. Mr. R. F.
the public without preparation, co- Tho Domtaton of Canada " lfï There to sadness ln the still Oagens popular "Ledge*,’’ and "A
operation, or program, and entirely enough with aropto room ^ lire. and the conscious pride Rocky Coast,’’ ere two admirable
mislead the public as to the work ac- ^sry earnest, hanesit work . 10 r subdued by grief, anxiety marine* They are powerful and rich,
complished by the Canadian suffrage ^ be work encjtoh«oc No one of beauty is^suo ^ ^ even nobler, true reprewentations of the sea tn Its
organization. Among the statements into tine I°,n!R’d°m wtls. . r face than the first. In the later most vital mood, and painted by an
published was the scare headlines^ of e^vnlnig i>t those . wrvloe Dlcture the artist has used chalk artist who has studied the sea etn-
“Non-militants Agal"str.^,illÆ"tS* UBÏ CaxatlKm Joy tn «any •g® hls medium, and has obtained a cerely and faithfully. The glimpse of

, .. fancy every °.ne..wIho m“8J work are thoee Who 0 . m What Is wonderful effect. the sunset burning the dark rocks Into
untrue things have been said have ransacked their mind for any an,d the best tliajt',1®, ..v-.-wi,!,! ' be carried Noteworthy in the collection also is warmth and color, 1s very attractive,

the suffrage spilt in Toronto, miltant action of the Canadian Suf- hoped to that «*££» wTtopcBaMvo the beautiful portrait by Mary Cal- and draws Into strong relief, the green
„ „ .. r-.niv-d itself into a £raf® Association. . headlnc 60 every roan 1 women the eeme lender, of the Sage ot the Grange, water lapping against the rocky shore,

for, after all, it resolved seti into When I had the ^onor of heading to and painted when a young man; a Ber- Kntirely different in style, but re-
very simple proposition, which dbputation to.theRight Him. R. U freedom tba-theenJ^ impressed; ^hon portrait of William Henry Boul- «^tlng the sea ln one of her most

EBEœœ SaSS-sFSrS EHFmsHHone of its members. educational methods, which had so *"* ^ wtoh to ldlfe’u™ great and also the more modern por- “n,.o£ .T^'8 8m^1,
Have Right to Decide. moulded public opinion In favor of ^^sher emphaetee the one 8^e*r soms. For»ter In 1884, of J8 8 d8“^.,I^rJj!ft.of îw

When a council of men and women thle re(orm that the following organ- bJacit jpr wb'ioh we are vor ng «r nnrl Mrs Goldwin Smith, which m08t. t ®£f’,wlth 8^y
have struggled with a.p^?5°8„£°” izations had passed resolutions at Its H/lVtHn _ hniir a* mnh side of the hall. delightful sunlit turquoise water.
against all the fhertia, indifference, reqiUegt endorsing woman s suffrage: —------ . piub is tv,or» nre other pictures of keen in- Tho hardly a seascape of the same
prejudice, and ignorance of an age, T^e Domlnlon Alliance, the Interna- Baltimore Mctorcy^eClubis There water cotor sketches, for qualities as the others, it is a charm-
onrt nt last have been Instrumental In ,, , Brotherhood of Electrical 1 , _ staging a 250-mile roa terest, tne wa e .necial re- lng bit of on arm of the sea, mosteducating^ the PubUc to the point ^Tkers^he Trades and Labor Coun ̂  ^far to tli recent Savannah Instance, patoto^ at^ thc special r arfl8tlc ln ,ubject and treatment. -
tirhArp its reform is Rcceptcd so s ells Toronto Tctichcrs Ajssoci&tion, ,, , « ian,i itqriow WhltEi of therlously that parliament l8C0"8ld^'”f the’w. C. T. U., the Single Tax Asso- evAnt;,ew motorcycle club has just ^®le^*#tl|a^d tbe gage in rural Eng- 
its claims — is it to be wonde elation, many temperance organisa- organized at Trenton, They are fine pictures of Strat-
at, lt this council might think it Uong of men- the Womans Medical be" °^,lrit. Mich., Motorcycle Club. lad’ 8aye; the county ■ seat of the

*• xs. 1- l *«rsrs ■* -
a thing hinted at by any suffragist motorcycle P n2w motorcycle
tn oer ranks that there would be any streator, in.,
sense or advisability of introducing club. c( Blue Mound road,
militant methods tn Canada, and I Frank B > ’ contemplating a

Mrs. Pankhurst Wauwatosa, V. is., is conve v
motorcycle trip to San Francisco.

, annual spring run of the 
Motorcycle Club of Brook -

no-Barttens, of 
Inctol Conesrta 
., violinist, of 
tickets at Bern iyroe. Clara Butt’s height to a aub- 

tet that has been duly exploited, but 
tTthe interests of accuracy It should 
to stated that 6 feet 2 Vi Inches I* the 
distance from the singerie heel to th*

claimed. Mr. Ruaiford, llkewtoe, s A recent Issue of The Canadian- I 
STmedk^-stoed, dtopiU hto^ath- American, published in Chicago, makes 

toic build. The children, of whom the following comment upon the po
thers ire three, are of no more than operation of the Mendelssohn Choir I 
average height for theta- age. A more and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra:
STS-up “an lthatenlwnated ^ I “Th« other day the music lover, of 
Sees brilliant parents, their daughter, Toronto, who constitute a host, were 
»nd their two small son* to seldom treated to a Joint performance by the 
encountered. two greatest musical organizations of

The coming of the dtotingutohedl ktnd on the continent—the Chi-.
«nt^of tteW, will be their oago ^'pj^oronS^ Mas-
Sm visit to Toronto ln two season*, Mendel^hn_ Choir ^ Toronto.^ Mm
,he first of telP^S^tort^of thePOntarlo
mg eo successful that a rrtura ooMwt metro^)lto, was packed with a de- 
had to_be booked. On their lighted assembly at the opening re-
tour they have as asstottog artists and thoge that followed were
Mr. William Murdoch, a phenomenal I equjaly well patronlzed. Conductor 
young solo pianist and Mr. Harold pj.edep|0lc stock and hls gifted in- ■■ | | 
Craxton, accompanist strumentallsto made an impression ■

The program for Friday nignmi OB the Torontonians similar to that | 
concert follows; Dr. A. B. Vogt and hie choir achieved

piand selections by Mr. William ln Chicago on their visit here a 
Murdoch. Prelude (Cesar Frank) ; (a) I year 0r so ago.
Reflets l’eau; (b) La Cathedral “Here Is a reciprocity between
engloutie; (c) Oollywog* Cakewalk friendly peoples—a reciprocity in art 
(Debussy) Barcarolle In F minor _that lifts the idea of International 
(Rubinstein) ; Prelude ln G minor co-operation to Its highest possible 
(Rachmaninow). „ , . level. The statesmen ot the_ two
,.W. ’SXT’m.nlJZ %> 2IÏ?. " th. ' «imcult .-bj-.t o, th.

(Bomenell) : When Chlldhsr Ptoys roca“a misfortune that would be?
(Davies) ; Ballynure Ballad Tf tbe «.rtlata of the neighboring na-ghepherd See Thy Horoefa Foaming tloJJ8wer# jealous and narrow mtnd- 
Maiie (Hungarian folk song), (Ko - instead of generous and apprécia- 
toy). ' ' _ _ -, tlve, what a vast amount of high and

_ Songs by Mme. Clara, Butt. O Don -Emulating enjoyment would be
Fatale (Verdi) ; L’Angelu* withheld from both sides of the

’lipuilt-Ducoudray) ; Mein Mader boundaryI
^■(Brahms) ; Creation’s Hymn “The Toronto folk revelled ln the

_ven); Recit et Air de Lia (L Enfant witcheries of melody brought to them 
1 Ï Prodigue), (Debussey); Johnson (Sir from emcago, and Conductor Stock 

- J c. V. Stanford) ; B is for Barney (Bel- and hlg brilliant orchestra were 
i fast street song) ; Women of Inver ,howered with plaudits and deluged 
1 (Loughborough). , with compliments that were sincere

‘1 Duet by Mme. Clara Butt and Mr. Md enthusiastic. The cultured and
1 Kennerley Rumford. “Au Claire de practised ear of the Canadian city 
1 la Lune.’’ was ravished by renditions of the

classics executed in the Perfect 
method of an organization that has 
no equal anywhere. Toronto thought 
with gratitude of Uncle Sam and 
Chicago, and the old bonds were 
strengthened by the old masters, 
who little reckoned they would b* the 
means some day of cementing Inter
national ties in the new world.

"The Chicago musicians were equal
ly enchanted by the peerless choral 
singing of the expert vocalists who 
make up Dr. Vogt’s aggregation.
They all agree that lt to unsurpassed, 
and getting better from year to year.
Toronto’s pride ln the Mnedelssohn 
Choir “is a credit to herself as well 
as to her singers. Her latest project 
Is a fund to send the choir on a tour 
of Great Britain *md Europe In 1916.
There is no doubt at all that this 
will be a triumphal tour, and that all 
Canada will have a share In its 
great success.’*

and which wascolors,
Reciprocity in Art Lifts Idea of 

International Co-Operation 
to Highest Level.

b Jilt will remodeland 60s, 
>11 Plano 
Phone

Madonna picture,
Child," to the copy by
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Y LOR
now association because of the pre-vecsl Tl__

1ER BLDG, 
loro Apt*

dominance of EnveMah and foreign ln- 
fituenea It to not oonatartent to object 
to any • nation as the work to an Inter- 
national ope and H simply remains for 
the native Canadian women to pu t as 
miuoh devotion and vim into their 
work's» the English and Americans 
have put into theirs.

TOie merry gossip wtii go on. 
gold willl be alflted from the dross. 
People are curious and everybody Is 
enthused and awakened and at the 
(base of ft all groupe o< earnest 
tous women and men are working for 
a (reform which they believe will make 
ithto old world a better piece In which 
to live. New propaganda to being 
planned, and a htstory of the Can
adian movement will be ready for the 
general fall meeting.

It to a great pity that women have 
to flight, low-abiding or otherwise, for 
simple justice, but .the men of today 
are no more to blame for conditions 
than women. Women have been blind 
and men have been thoughtless and 
accepted unjust ooewtotton» but once 
women and men are awakened there 
will .be no turning back, and the 
awakening to here.

It is splendidly Strong and rich tn!
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MRS. DENISON DEFENDS 
CANADIAN SUFFRAGE 
ASSOCIATION
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Teacher. Mo- 

Studio— 
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A Just Reform. J
Women are consecrating their lives 

With many It Is
I4P

•bo thJto movement 
their life and their reMgton. Witii mU-

SffSÇsssss
SSMtoTtoSnixtito effort, must be 
put forth here and now.

We rou*t avoid mfiMtanoy ln 
If possible. Mi*. Pankhurst would/ 
stop militancy to England If She could 
tout she realise* that there is only one 
way to stop tt and that to by giving wSi«? STrote. And .poestbUy the 
only way to avoid ntihtancy In Can
ada (for there are many English here) 

be to give Canadian women the

“We Must Avoid Militancy in Canada, But 
Possibly Thef Only Way Will Be To Give 

Canadian Women The Vote The 
Dominion Is Big Enough and The 

Work Broad Enough For Ev
ery Earnest Worker For 

Suffrage.

SEMPLE *

..M., L.A.B. 
Teacher, 

cry of MUSI* 
lege of Mui 
t Music.

I

TAR 111is 4

1TETTB
willkY, Planiste 

R. Violinist 
[R, Reader 
larltone. STRING QUARTET 

CLOSES ITS SERIES
By Flora MaeD. Denison.

Nation combats nation, party com
bats party, religion combats religion. 
Certain groups of people work to
gether In harmony and peace for a 
given period, when something hap- 
pens, and ths combat Is on.

Rosevelt and Taft were splendid 
friends till—but every one knows that 

for when someone remarked to 
you women could

College,79fT

SYTH
the Higher Art
ring.
Imeris. Toronto. Chamber Music Attracts Large 

and Fashionable Audi- v 
ence.IcKENZIE

story,HR of SINOtNO 
Hcl and Holland. 
Rhone Main 1114

me, Now, you see, 
not work ln the suffrage cause and 
agree, that proves that women should 
not have the vote, I had only to re
mind them of Roosevelt and Taft, 
or Mr. Asquith and Sir Edward Car- 
son, to prove that the combative ele
ment did not disqualify these gentle
men of the right to vote; and lt was 
no argument against the women s 

But all Is well that

The Toronto String Quartet gave 
Its third and last concert of the sea
son at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music last Wednesday evening, which 
was attended by a large and fashion
able audience. The musicians were at 
their best, and the program ws* 
chosen with excellent Judgment and
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Chollle: "I figured out this morning 
how many ancestors 1 really had, and 
found there were several thousand.’’

Miss Blunt:- "And Just think of the 
Insignificant result of all those an
cestors.’’
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!Smithse what program
thNaturaUy, this Canadian Suffrage 
Council viewed with pride — pardon
able pride — tho rapid strides the 
movement was making; naturally tney 
wished to inform the public of the 
spleifdtd work that had been accom
plished. and give due credit to cer
tain individuals, whose Uvea have been 
a sacrifice on the altar of political

eqNewyBrunswick had given women 
'to the cause, that the Canadian Suf 
frage Council would have been plens- fd ïo honor publicly, whose Ives nave 
been a benediction against !
odds, and who in a foreign tongue 
have kept the suffrage flag afloat in

Ontario Has Led Way.
Ontario has, of course, led and 

pioneered the way in this greotestof 
all reforms, and the lives and works 
of these women must now be ti uth- 
futly and at length placed before th. 
public.

t : :
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THI. TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ;
Founded 1860. >

A week-end newspaper published every weekjn i^^,b^)Jehceto^ortd
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Sportmsn’s Outfit. Toranto But
One of the novel features of the roque.te^o ^vise the^ubllshen^b^the^y^urc Brluln at „Poo per year. T*

w ssrt-TJUsrs syrsasyK- aThis consisted of a number of cen5 p0.?5a otherwise t?. recipient wifi be required to pay double the -hortoea 
to at- THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD

motorcycle

II‘
may also say that 
herself never suggested such in any 
speech made while here, nor In any 
conversation I ever had with her.

Malicious, Unjust Cry. *-
Bo, to raise the cry of militancy waÿ- 

malicloue and unjust. ... .
As Individuals we are at liberty to- 

halve our own opinion as regards Mrs.
methods in her*

The third
Invincible 
lyn will be held May 3.

liii
■

ii

ONALD J
1ITONB 

, Recital* 
c.. apply to w 
Ilcrest *>,T. . , i
irt Received—

IPankhurst and her 
own country. . . _ ,

Personally. I believe that Mrs. Pank
hurst Is the greatest and noblest wo
man that the human race has ever 
produced, and the onus of militancy is 
on the British government and not 
on Mrs. Pankhurst; and I felt morti
fied and ashamed that any 
anywhere should use it as a weapon 
against me that I had sent a message 
of love from Canada when Mrs. 
Pankhurst was a prisoner at Ellis 
Island.

Mrs. Pankhurst does not need my

Square
■ HH

motorcycles equipped especially 
tract the sportsman—a 
fishing outfit, hunting outfit and golf
ing outfit. There was also a motor
cycle camping outfit for use of camp
ers or the long distance tourist. This 
^ulpment included tent with bags 
for clothing, compartment» for uten
sils. etc. And all these outfits were 
shown packed neatly away on the 
motorcycla

Toronto and Hamilton before breakfast and for sale by all Newsdealers, Neweege 
and on ell Railway trains.

Fill out the following order 1 
The World, Toronto, Canada, for

, Mus. Bsc. ‘
her of the 
Harmoey. 

of Musi*
woman

We are not ancestor worshippers, 
but we bow in reverence before those 
brave women, who had the vl8J°J 
the courage to keep the suffrage 
flag floating when the cause wa* un-
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Of Detroit and Other Centres
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''the company, which has been very 
large this year.

President Charles M. Hayee, recently 
elected by the Chicago Motor Club 1» 
about to Instil new life Into thla or
ganization. On Its birthday the club 
will remove to Its former quarters at 
the New Southern Hotel, having for 
the last two years been located at the 
Lexington Hotel. The chairman of the 
contest board and of the ruhs and 
tours committee respectively have 
practically announced an Intention of 
placing the Chicago Motor Club in the 
list of 'promoting organizations In 
every field, and it Is not Improbable 
that the Algonquin hill climb and 
around Lake Michigan tour will be 
revived with road racing, Which may 
be scheduled for July 4 over the Elgin 
course, and be an addition to the re
gular Elgin road races which take 
t-Itu* z*ter. In past years the Chicago 
Motor Club was most active In the 
promotion of racing and touring 
events, and Its success wee of the ut
most value to the organisation In the 
way of advertising, while it* promo
tions proved of the greatest value to 
the trade in general, and to Chicago 
trades people In general.

Business In the southwest Is going 
to be larger than ever according to 
C. W. Strleby, assistant galea manager 
of the Maxwell Co., who has Just re
turned from a six months' trip into 
Texas, and other states of the south
west. During his Journey be reached 
the border and witnessed a genuine 
battle or scrap as he called It, across, 
the line of Mexico.

Auto racing on the tracks of the 
country which la fostered by the J. I. 
Case Co., of Racine, is splendid ad
vertising according to W. C. Meigs, 
advertising manager of the company, 
In Detroit late last week. Louis Die- 
brow and his teammates under the 
management of Alex Sloan, are riding 
in the southwest, and drawing greet 
crowds. This is the team that ap
peared at the Michigan State Fair 
last year.

Six European drivers are now 
practically certain for the Indianapolis 
600-mile race, and the latest to an
nounce an Intention of entering Is 
Arthur Duray, a star of the days of 
the Vanderbilt and Grand Prize races 
at Savannah, and the Vanderbilt race 
down on Long Island. Duray is the 
clown among foreign race drivers, an 
moat interesting at all times. He k 
able to speak considerable English 
and Is bright and willing to learn 
Duray was one of the most popular 
among the foreign drivers at Savan
nah. At Indianapolis be will drive a 
Peugeot, the property of M. Menhier, 
the French chocolate king.

Chicago is to have a two-mile 
motor speedway, located along the 
line of the Lincoln Highway, west of 
the city, and it Is proposed to open 
the speedway in the fall of 1914. It 
will be located near a town named 
Flossmoor, and David Reed and J. H. 
Palmer have announced the purchase

Renewed Activity in Racing 
Circles—Free Gift» to 
Lincoln Highway—Person
al Goseip of Trade.
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DETROIT, March 28.—Fred J. Weg
ner, official starter of great automobile 
contests on the road, the speedway, 
and sometimes on tracks of America, 
readied Detroit Tuesday, Maw* 17, 
bound east, where he resides. Mr. 
Wagner is ilce-preeldent of Ajax 
Grieh Rubber Company, end also a 
gentleman farmer at Smith town. Long 
Island, where be has a fortune In
vested In a model farm. On the pre
sent trip to th>t Pacific coast he 
started both the Grand Prize end the 
Vanderbilt races, and in speaking of 
these events was unstinting In his 
praise of the management of the 
events by the Western Automobile As
sociation, which conducts automobile 
sporting events under sanction of the 
American Automobile Association on 
ttis coast. The racing association of
fered $16,000 In prize money to the 
riders, and after making good money 
on the races Increased the purses to 
bring the grand total to $20,000, ‘doing 
this voluntarily. Mr. Wagner visited 
San Francisco and says that the plan 
of J. B. Coffroth, the fight promoter, 
to break Into automobile racing as a 
private profit-making venture, will 
not succeed. There is a strong pro
bability, however, of a great road race 
In the northern part of California dur
ing the Panama Pacific Exposition 
next year. It was with regard to this 
that Starter Wagner made the trip to 
’Frisco.

Dealers In Federal trucks hailing 
from Boston, New York, Providence, 

V Philadelphia and Baltimore, who re
cently formed the Eastern Federal 
Dealers’ Association have a plan for 
inter-city transportation my motor
truck. Every dealer lias bound him
self to give equal service to trucks 
from all of the cities in the combina
tion. and to treat the visitor as 
courteously as the customer Is treated. 
The owner of the truck will not be 
forced to bear the cost of this service 
any more than does he have to pay for 
it at hta home garage where the car 
was purchased. In this way a Federal 
owner may deliver goods from Boston 
to Baltimore, and find service all the 
way along the route, Just as tho he 
were In his own home city.

The plant of the A. C. Knapp Paint
ing and Trimming Company on Den- 
ton avenue, has been secured by the 
Briggs Manufacturing Company, and 
will be used to extend the business of
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited!

REGAL MOTOR CARS
USES AND ACCESSORIES OFEVERY DECSRIPTION 

132 & 154 Sunco. Street, Toronto
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i •else Agents for Fisher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cana. 

Specialists for repairing auto». Tires and accessories of afl 
kept on hand.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 6730
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' BOB BPRMAJf, the world's, speed king, who will attempt to capture the next Uve-hundred-mile race <m the 
Indianapolis motor speedway in a car of his own design. He will have a second machine In the çonteet, 
piloted by a driver yet tu be selected. ^ Of Majchaucee of winning the speed king is most optimistic, stating

If he can beat this flier, Bnnnan^says, he will cop the event wlthoat*qùeeüonT1U comV^te
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DEALERS JOIN TO
TRACE STOLEN CARS

Stitdebaker Sales Organization 
Works Out Plan That Baffles 
Thieves By Hidden Numbers.
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purses will From bumper to tail-light the RUSSELL 3/4 ton Delivery à 
purely » high-class delivery wagon, .1 *

Axle», frame, wheels, springs, transmission, art designed 
badt for this model

The only pert this delivery wagon has in 
ear other models b its famous “30” eigine. And we ase this 
simply because engineers and mechanics are unable to build a better 
poppet motor.

The RUSSELL wacon u built for the hardest kmd of service 
its maximum capacity load. It b NOT a converted pleasure car, nor • 
commercial vehicle utilizing pleasure car parts—bat a ragged, reliable, 
rough-and-ready delivery outfit designed with Canadian conditions 
in mind.

THE RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO, LIMITED
Phene Adelaide MTS
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I Returning tourist* from the Pacific 
coast tell of the plans for the Pomona. 
Speedway, located at Pomona In 
southern California. Work ha* already 
been started upon the course, which 
twill be two miles, and of concrete. 
The Western Automobile Association, 
which handle* contests In southern 
California, 1* highly spoken of by the 
touriste, who praise without Stint the 
manner In which the lato Vanderbilt 
and Grand Prize races were handled.

Benetton for automobile race* to be 
held aft the Hawthorn track In Chicago, 
July 4 and 6, September 6 and 7, has 
been held up pending an lnvestlgatlqp 
>f the plans for the Improvement of 
lie track, which to one of the three 
under control of a body of men who 
will promote numerous meets during 
the year In Chicago.

A factory Is bring erected to Wind
sor by the Canadian Thurber Rotary 
Company, and temporary offices have 
been opened at,Currie Hall. The com
pany will manufacture rotary motors 
and an attachment for inflating auto- 
moble tires. The new building to to 
be four stories in height, and 120 x 
100 feet In size. William G. Bell is In 
charge of the company’s business. 
The American factory of the Thurber

f1’ «Rotary Company Is In Detroit
The Todd -Frank -Friedberg Com 

pany, Limited, the company which 
took over tho R-C-H- plant to part, 
and which has continued the manu
facture of the R-C-H- cars, will con
tinue the service department for 
Hupp-Yeats Aectric cars, and will 
manufacture these cars alio.

Two members of the motor and as
sociation exhibited at Boston in spite 
of the edict against such exhibition py 
the association member» and both may 
be called upon to explain. The two 
offenders were the Houk Manufactur
ing Company of Buffalo, and 9^ F. 
Bowser, Inc. The exhibit of Houk wire 
wheels was made by the Houk eales 
company, but the M. and A.A. does 
not allow a subsidiary to exhibit.

Out at Los Angeles, Cal., where the 
Western Automobile Association to the 
ruling spirit to sport promotion, the 
Mayor of Santa Monica to raising kaln 
because that city does not receive the 
credit for the success of the road race 
held within its borders, and the west
ern association is now figuring upon 
a change of course. This will take the 
rsfces for the Vanderbilt and Grand 
Prize races away from Santa Monica 
entirely, providing the movement is 
successful, 
a road course on private property, and 
to give to the route all of the features 
of the Santa Monica circuit with the 
dangerous turns eliminated. The West
ern Automobile Association has been 
responsible for tho stable government 
of the sport on the coast, and It forced 
the American Automobile Association 
to knuckle down to its wishes under 
an out-and-out secession from the na
tional body. Santa Monica-has really 
had very little to do with the running 
of the race, and the Los Angeles peo
ple are therefore wroth over the threat 
of their neighbors to organize an as
sociation to conduct the contests with 
headquarters in Santa Monica.

Gifts to the Lincoln Highway As
sociation take many forms. The latest 
Is the presentation of corrugated Am
erican Iron culvert* to the value of 
$1000. These donations are to be used 
In Nebraska. The others are contri
butors, and there 1s, of course, the 
present of cement to the value of $1,- 
600,000.

When his Studebaker “Six” fell prey 
to a discriminating automobile thief,- 
Dr. H. G. Peregrine, of Seattle, noti
fied both the police and the local 
Studebaker dealer.

The police threw out their usual 
drag net. The dealer set In motion a 
plan of detection, carefully worked out 
for Just slick an emergency.

Within twenty-four hours his friend, 
the dealer, informed Dr. Peregrine that 
his car was to a certain garage in 
Portland, where 1t had been stored 
after It'a arrival by boat, several min
utes befor*.
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rThe car was recovered aqd an ar
rest followed.

That was quick work and- repre
sented an unusually striking instance , 
of the facility with which a stolen 
Studebaker car can be traced. But 
the result would have been the same 
in the long run, regardless of the 
route taken by the thief. Eventually 
he would have run foul of the Watch
ful, patient, infallible system by which 
the movements of each Studebaker 
car can be traced.

By*this system a car stolen last 
year In Minneapolis wss recovered In 
San Antonio, Tex., and one stolen in 
Providence, R. I., turned up in Los 
Angeles. In each of these cases the 
cars would have been located long be
fore, but for the fact that the thieves 
had kept them out of Studebaker gar
ages they had passed enroute.

Treeing Cars.
Tracing of cars Is done by means 

of a complicated system of numbers 
stamped on the motor, chassis arid 
various other parts of each Stude
baker car and Its equipment. Some of 
these numbers are hidden. Others are 
ill plain sight, and often those are re- 
moved. But a defaced number 1e sure 
to lead to Inquiry later on, and no 
thief, not conversant with the system 
of numbering, can expect to deface 
all the mqans of Identification pro- 
video. i

Accurate record Is kept of *11 the 
numbers at the Studebaker beadquart- 
ers In Detroit. The man In charge 
can, If given one of half a dozen num
bers, Identify any one of 150,000 Stude- 
baker cars and supply the name of Its 
original owner. A simple bulletin ser
vice from this department puts on the 

,any stolen car at least 2000 
skilled detectives. Sooner or later the 
thL®/ Jn.u,,t 8how UP with hto ear at 
Lvt.li5ebfUt7 ffara*e! thu» ending hto 

a-n<J pavlnX the way for a long 
rest, far from further temptation.
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îChicago's progressive motor club 
proposes to promote one-day contest 
for ftiel economy wit gasolene barred. 
This will be a reliability contest, and 
will Include a bill climb, and other 
tests, Including one of speed. The 
price of fuel will be taken into con
sideration, and the expense per ton 
mile will be reckoned on results. Ease 
of starting and flexibility will be con
sidered. The offlqere of the 
Motor Club recently elected,

A Vj wft
38a Another Advantage—PRICEi

IN SPEEDING CAR.

Could Any Tire Offer More? Chicago 
, and the

chairman of the various committees 
propose to put on tests of every char
acter that will be of paramount Inter
est to the users of automobiles.

The average hustoess

pTieotaited tWe deWcsacv of tu construe- 
îiorl #)nd It diMÈiouit to believe 
•that «he Instrument ha* been succe** 
fu»y aived In a speeding automobdle.
, . T1*1 *• .prectoeiy w-bert we» don»
ir. logging the route of a run of 122 
wiles near »t Louis. Mo. In thils In- 
etance the «Wctapliono took tlie place 
of 'the laborious writing of note# bear- 
"tog on landmarks, dangerous 
iltig-. grades, *>harp turns, etc.

After several trialla. and before the 
pathtfiadhtg run was actually begun. 
It was found that the 1914 Cadillac 
wae *eeit fitted -to carry the dicta
phone and permit of 4ta use while 
underway. The Instrument was placed 
to the tonneau, and the notemaker sat 
hi front beside the driver, the tube 
from the dictaphone ibetog carried over 
hia Shoulder. The ■pnactloaMty of the 
Cadillac two-speed axle in promoting 
emtootaimieee and ateeuMneea in running 
was edmirshiy demonstrated on the 
trip, and al'tbo the dtotaphone was to

run
ning, not a single record was starred 
by vibration.

For the purpose of route-smiting 
title experiment proved that the dicta
phone is far superior to the ordinary 
method of making written notes, tor 
tho record is oampdete and clear, prac
ticably because of the difficulty of 
writing legibly or rapMüy in a moving 
automobile.
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This is an extra tread. This double thick
ness of secretly processed rubber insures the 
utmost safety of your car on all roads and 
utmost tire mileage.

No other tire success has been so immediate 
—so pronounced. Here in Canada, where these 
tires are made, as well as in the United States, 
they have jumped into paramount favor.

Emulation has quickly followed. But the

or country —rain or shine, the All
er tread grips the road with unfailing

deep blocks that take up all strain of heavy 
going, and whose edges are set to face the 
skidding direction—these, with other Good
year advantages, have not yet been equaled in 
principle or effect.

And with all this superiority Goodyear All- 
Weather tread tires cost you less monev, size 
for size, than other tires offered with uAnti- 
Skid” features. See this table of Canada-made 
tires. It shows the Gdodyear economy—a real 
factor to be considered along with Goodyear 
mileage and all-’round durability.

Geedyear Savings
$3.15 and $7AO 
4.78 and 8.28 
8.68 and 8.80 
8.08 end 10.80

i.y/ HT-C8 in thi*
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meIF. B, Caswell, of the Champion 
Spark Plug Company of Toledo, is re
sponsible tor a movement that promis
es lo have far reaching effect Inas
much as it concerns tho great body of 
accessory manufacturer* who are not 
members of the Motor and Accessory 
les Manufacturers’ Association. There 
are a vast number of manufacturers 
who are not In tho present body, and 
all of these or the greater part of them 
exhibited at the Boston Automobile 
Show, to which the Motor and Access
ories’ Association took no Interest for 
the first time this year, having hither
to been exhibitors- In apltc of the 
withdrawal of the original body every 
space at Boston was taken with no 
room to be had.

Opposition to the proposed automo
bile race across Colorado, following the 
Pike s Peak route named, Is not a part 
of the Lincoln Highway route. The 
actual Lincoln way is several hundred 
miles from the route named. Lincoln 
Highway officials do not care to 
cure publicity thru the use of the route 
for racing.

Detroit is to represented In the In
dianapolis 500-mile race by another 
company, but the plans of this manu
facturer are being kept under cover 
for the present time. The second De
troit entrant in the great struggle, has 
"never been concerned In motor car 
racing or contests of any sort in the 
past

v
crow-

■
it?

Geedyw All-Weather 
Treed List

30 x 3 54 • e e • $24.60 
34*4 .
36*4 )i .
37*8 .

Other AetLSkid Lletr 
$27.78
42.78
62.78 
72.80

$32.10
46.28 
63.00
75.28

5, 38.00
54.20! 64.45

No-Rim-Gut MademCanada ».*constant use while the car> jl These tires can't rim-cut. 
That we guarantee. Thousands 
of Canadian Motorists have 
proved this.

The only feasible wav 
rim-cutting we control by our 
own secret method. Thousands 
have proved the extra mileage.

And these tires are made in 
Canada. Here the same master 
construction and extensive ex
perience as employed in our 
Akron plant are yours. And 
with other Goodyear advan
tages you also have that of 
price.

Goodyear dealers and service are everywhere. Yon are never beyond Goodyear reach.

B
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mé BIG PERCENTAGE OF JNDIAN8.

Of the 226,000 mo tore w.l es to use in 
<lhe United Stouten, 100.000, or 46 per 
cent, ai» Indiatm

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO> Factor» «OWMANVILLE rToronto Branch: Cor. Simcoe and Richmond Sts. Tpl. Ade. 2104
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„ A. E. BEASLEY.
Will Mr. Beasley, builder of the 

cyclecar pictured In a recent Is
sue, please call on the Automobile 
Editor?

Goodyear
TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With AU-Wmothtr Triad* or Smooth
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L“Most people have a very vague Idea 
to what really constitutes the test 

of an automobile, In fact, the word has 
a different meaning in almost every 
factory,” said 8. J. Murphy, distribu
tor for the Haynes, America's first 
car, in this territory. "With the 
Haynes Company it means a great 
deal. From the time the raw mater
ial comes into the factory until the 
finished car Is . ready for shipment, 
tests are continually being made. The 
steel must be tough and strong, the 
castings must be freefromimperfectionw 
and every flnishe.d part must stand 
the test of a rigid Inspection before 
being used.

‘‘After the motor has been assembled 
and filled with oil, it Is bolted to a, 
testing block and turned by an elec
tric motor for six hours; then every 
part is tightened and adjusted, and the 
motor Is run under Its own power for 

.a period of ten hours, after which It 
is rigidly inspected and Installed In 
the chassis.

"Then road testers then examine

transportation that ^ is standardized nQM and electr|cai connections, and 
the world over, and this fact is all the take lt out on the road. They first
more remarkable because the motorcar test thé ^brakes and try *ach of the 

*cu*»*n. gear*, then they test the minimum
Industry is scarcely a score of yea =n<1 fast epeed on high gear, and tune 
old,” said Mr. Harry R. Bedford, vice- the carburetor to a still finer adjust- 
president and general manager of the ment. They drive the o*r on various 
p _ grades. It must, without apparentCartercar Company, Pontlae, Mlchl =f6ort_ climb hlIIa that the average
gai». owner .vwlll never encounter. AU parts

“In Europe Asja, Africa, South must work in unison before the road-

States you see thousands of motor- »p©cted and delivered to the chief test- 
cars in use. and they are built on er, a man who must have a natural ln-

' _ nrtnclnle every stinctive ability to locate and remedypractically the same principle, every ^ mogt mlnute and unnotlceable tr
ône of them. ; But when you travel reiruiartty. it is his duty to bring the 
around a little you will see railways, car as a whole up to the highest de-

mt.crhanm and «teem- Kree ot efficiency. He does not relylnterurbans and steam entlre,y on the -q.k.’ of the road-test
er, but tries the car himself before 
sending it to the final assembly.

“Then, after the body has been fitted, 
and the car ts ready for shipment he 
inspects It once more to make sure that 
everything Is up to the Haynes’ stand
ard—the Culmination' of twenty-one 
years’ successful automobile build
ing.”

. I
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c.»■The success which attended the 
Chicago show, held in November last, 
was greatly due to, the fact that lt 
•tvas held In the fall, and thus enabled 
dealers to talk business and place or
ders for the coming season, and also 
rave the manufacturer. an Idea of the 
business he might expect. At the re
cent meeting of the Mptorcycle Manu
facturers’ Association, held in-Buffalo,
It was decided to hold the show one 
month earlier next year, and still fur
ther help the game and give everybody 
a good start.

Ernie Gardner, who always carry» a 
•Ilk polishing cloth, and would sooner 
clean his machine than ride it! is a blect 0t elating this fluid on the mar- 
credit to the “profession.” Ernie has k { one property purchased by the 
disposed of his fouiMiyllnder Pierce, ..'..nv i. «ta to contain enough ma~ 
and Is already polishing his 1914-Ex- , to make millions "Of gallons 61
celslor. > gasolene, which it is claimed can ^be

manufactured at the rate of 100,0 
gallons a, day. Further news on the, 
success of this venture wtlLbe eagerly 
looked forward to by all motorlsW, an 
definite proof is expected in a few

, a. the season Just opening will bring 
of new and lnexperl- 
tew woros of advice

fJÆ
nd Hudson ,

..hi. f, great number
* mtr* riders, a
i -.y not come amiss. The novice rider 
™ t to do a lot of things that the 
| fenced rider will net do. Always 
r !vold dogs, women (on foot), and wet
* * t car rails, also “ehlokens.” In the 
'» 5tyti,e rider Is net frequently bother-

. Uy dogs, but In the country they are 
. Mvs menses, and If you wish to 
—tid a bad spill always slow up until 

ï, —g ahead of the canine and then
sway from lt Women, and 

(ef the farm variety), are In 
' yj, g,,,,, class, as they never seem 
I to make up their minds In which
* direction they want to so. fn the ease 
■a of the woman apply the brakes, but

chickens are concerned, well, 
- ,-ood bye, chicken!” Wet rails and 

sh»rp turns on greasy pavements 
p should always be taken slowly with 

a careful turn, and you can make as 
good time on a turn by stow lug down 
and then accelerating as by taking the 
carve on the slant- Sand is easily ne
gotiated by driving straight ahead, but 
mad should be tackled very carefully. 
Never speed unless you ere sure of 

ft, roar route, for the speed of the modr-
* ern motorcycle does not give one much 

chance In an emergency If you are 
traveling at a rate of over thirty- 
live miles. Last,/but not least, obey

* the traffic officer/ You will rarely be 
charged with speeding if you make a 
point of slowing down at lntereeo-

i,' tiens and keep your eye open for the 
r signal at the main crossings.

1
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A CANADIAN BUILT CAR FOR CANADIANS
Ce£"1ul

VAN, USED BT A TORONTO FIRM 
THE CAB IB THE PRODUCT OF

IOM THE FISHER 4-36 and 6-48

SSffihasrtfWawtaae
^MOTOR—4-cylinder, 4x4%, oast enbloc, enclosed valves, 39 h«. 

REAR AXLE—Semi-floating.

COOLING—Centrifugal, water cooled with honey-comb radiator. 
LUBRICATION—Automatic splash,

' DM V*E—Horizontal shaft, through univerasl Joint.
RIMS—Demountable.
TIRES—‘84*4 Inch.
WHEEL BASE—118 Inches. _

I flPRINQfl——Feront# ssrol^lllptlo ; rêsr, fnH éUlpHc.  1 hsss„ « ^^V Wl^thpe^ww llehtlng switch on dash. Electric wank- 
*ng^tor, opertiJd by storage battery and controlled by elutch pedali
Motor entirely Independent of nutgnetp. ortU1a

Price of 4-36, 31500, FaLB. urniM.
Price of 6-48, $2500, F.O.B. OrilliÀ.

Call and see these cars and judge for yourselves regarding the 
above statements, where you will find courteous treatment and
attendance.

•"EHsS®
Limited !=

Standardized Cars
„ , , „ . , ' v; * ^ . . W» , .

IN

A. B. Coffman, chairman of the Mo
torcycle Manufacturers’ Association,' 
has entered the field for election to 
the presidency of the F. A. M. at the 
-coming elections.

Os
. where iJira.

weeks.
Naming the “Beats.”

English motorcycle ridera are seen 
abroad on mounts with weird and 
fanciful appellations. Some of the ro
mantic cause to be printed on their 
tanks such titles as “Streak o’ Dawn,”
“Moira,” and “Flame o* the Forest.”
But the more Jocular and boisterous 
find more descriptive and suggestive
nomenclature. W. H. Bashall, a Junior ---------
T. T. winner, had a machine which Th Qshawa, Ont, Fire Department 
he called "Ot-as-ell," while his bro- ha_ purcha*ed a twin Excelsior motor- 
ther’s mount was • claeslcally din- cycle and aide-car for emergencies and 
tlnguished by the title, “The Grey hurry can».- The outfit Includes two 
Bug.” Then there are such terms as chemical extinguishers, and is proving 
"C. U. Later.” “Tree Moutardy," “Ots ve useful on account of the speed 
Tough” (another Baehalllan contrtbu- _-utl wbich the scene of a conflagration 
tlon), "Mlleater,” and "Puffing Billy.” ^ reached. It is expected that

several other Ontario towns will adopt 
this cheap, but reliable, means of ex
tinguishing small fires before.they gain 
In volume. ____

Canada’s champion 
who broke into the mo

is rld- 
season.

Fred Robson 
speed skater,

srssss?
Mrs. Robson and Baby Robson arejue

sssssars^SSss

DAS STREET

i1with him better 
skate. ■ ,

on
■

street cars,
boats of all descriptions. Even In 
England, which is so closely related to 
this country i, y ou will see street cars 
and railway trains constructed entirely, 
different from those in America. The 

Wanderers’ Club News. owner of any well known car can
Wanderers’ Club held a business around the world, and In

meeting In the place of a l; practlcally every city he may visit he
on Wednesday, March 25. on s^coun P J^,ly flnd repairs, tires, and any- 
of important matters, which had to be ^n^“^tn"6a maPy nêed. WhUe on
'““î?,"'" V S1.J" Slither hand tte „«h.n,= In E«-

s, ?,;™Xur^K

V-1" “ w”e 'SJSS1S2SU'2£T£S-£i

“• “”paITommy Smith, winner of the club’s covered the other has bee" 
bill climb, was presented with a beau- take up The tPpro>!s
tiful gold club pin, which pleased him a new shape of body, and if U prove* 
very much, as he said it was the first popular you, will see the very same 
thing he ever 'received from any club, thing here inside of a very tew months.

On Sunday morning the club win But the English have probably given 
hold a short run thru the city, and m0re points to the American, bulkier* 
those who wish to go along should be than any of the others. The English 
at the club rooms, King and Jarvis, stream line body has proven very P°tPU* 
at ten o’clock, weather permitting. lar here, and lt bas been one of tne 

The members Indulged In an inter- moet prominent features of American 
estlng discussion on Freemasonry during the past year. The Carter-
among all the riders while on the road, cara with Just this type of a*«gn, 
and decided to adopt the golden rule, modified to resemble the American 

For some mysterious reason the ^yle gomewhaX, have caused a sur- 
president took an early departure, and pri«ingiy Urge amount of favorable 
he will be asked for an explanation comment. , _ .
later. No flowere! -i believe I am safe In saying that

Herb Hodgklnson has compromised never before has any artlcls manu- 
on a wicker side-car. factured by so many conceps, and

The members have been unable to ^ 8(> widely, been standardized so 
determine the owner of the mechanical oonmietely a* the motorcar. And no 
cockroach which etood In front of the other industry Involving so many 
door, and any information will be glad- mlinone 0f dollars has ever worked In 
ly received. Buah ciog« unison. The motorcar

manufacturers of the entire vrorld are 
what one might term a great brother
hood working together In harmony for 
the better of automobiles in general. 
A nether fact which shows this to be 
i rue, is that you seldom hear of any 
manufacturer knocking the business 
or anyone eflee connected wttthl 
Motorcar builders are boosters—me 
best boosters the world has ever 
know, and the great r"ults wMch 
they have accomplished shows that the 
right kind of harmonious boosting
certainly doss p*y. __

“Business has bees very good this 
year, in fact much better than before. 
We have broken all our sales records, 
which Is certainly going some tor a 
year, when some people have been In
clined to talk hard times. There aro 
certainly no such thing as hard times 
at present in the motorcar bustoem. 
and I can see ne reason for there ever 
being any, as long aathepeoplehave 
as much money on hand as at the 
present time.”

I ■
iry k Frank Etwell, who made “some 

showing” on the Exhibition track last 
summer, 1» employed by the Toronto 
Electro and Stereotype Co., and drives 
an Excelsior and tide-van for them. 
Frank has not missed a day for the 
last nine months, and kept the reli
able "bus" going even when lt was 
20 below zero this whiter.

282MORRIS MOTOR SALES CO.Mr. Ed. Buffum, manager of the 
r Hendee factory In Toronto, who has 
„ made an extensive tour of the Can- 
L adian West, says:
" “Conditions are Improving slowly. 

. Canadians are as optimistic sa men are 
In the western half of the United 

g States. If everyone of them went 
broke today you’d flnd them hustling 

enthusiastically as ever to- 
morrow- It looks as if by the first of 
April business will be better In the 

The tightness of the

DUNDAS ST. 1

Toronto, Ont.Phone College 5730.ith a*y et ■ Ithis FORD BREAKS HOODOO.
There Is no superstition In the mlpde 

of Ford officials In connection with 
Friday or the number ”18.” In fact, 
Friday, the 13th, is now regarded as 
the company's lucky day, for on that 
date in March the Ford Motor Co. 
of Canada, Limited, broke Its produc
tion and shipping record. The day's 
work was 110 Fords built and 189 
shipped.

’February, 1914, was also a record 
month for the Ford organization, Am
erican and Canadian combined. Altho 
there were only 24 working days, the 
two plants built 26,068 Fords, which 
breaks all records.

a better per cent, of Me rating, of 28 h. p. Tpis 
1» all the more remarkable In view of 
(the fact thait It was a stock motor, 
picked at random, and represents the 
average output of the 'Bu«se44 Com
pany.

As yet no poppet vallve manufao- . 
,Hirer has aeon fit to take up the 820,- 
000 dhaiWenigo of the Russell Company 
to dupllcaite the performance of the 
BuseeU KmierhL -

X full *tee of cars made by 
company is being delivered wûth en
gines Identical .to that which made 
the phenccnenal record'-

.REMARKABLE RU88ELL RECORD.Used Toolbox for Sofa 
Bicycles are good for other purposes 

than to ride on, Alvin Rogers, a news
boy for The Topeka, Kan., Capital, dis
covering one of the new Uses. Rogers 
recently was held up by highwaymen, 
who released him in disgust after a 
search. After the bandits had de- 
OWted Rogers withdrew hle| purse 
from the tool box of his machine and 
proceeded smilingly on hie way.

Mi J*181 38 Rower of Knight Motor Averegee 180 
Per Cent. For Normal Rating. 

Very seldom does the average en
te .the rating ctelmsd 

for it by the makers.
But it seems to be a habit with the 

makers of the Knight Engine to, un
der-rate rather than over-rate _ the
horee-power

:e
: car, Bar » : 
id, reliable, 
condition

i larger towns, 
money market will soon be over.

» "There is a big Increase In the de- 
- mand for two-speeds, and commercial 

ft . delivery is in its Infancy out there. 
Motorcycling In Western Canada Is 

I largely a matter of transportation : for 
farmers between their farms and the 
towns. There Is a big undeveloped 
field, and an unauestloaable deman 
exists ' for motbreyCIes.”

.iCine come up

[MITED
.laide 327S

horse-power ef theftr motors. For In
stance, In the recent-test of the Rus-

luttons per minute, was 86.6, or I3Q

this
The high price of gasolene Is still 

routing considerable comment 1n motor 
circles tbruout the world, and many, 
plans and Ideas are being tested to 
produce a cheaper fuel. The Del 
Monte processe, which we mentioned 
last season, and which consists of re

explosive fluid from soft

I
M. L. Cooley, who Is known among 

motorcyclists as the “advertising clock 
man,” has traded his Light Pops for 

Excelsior. Mr. Codley loojts after 
1- the advertising clocks which are on 
i, display at ten busy comers in the city, 
\ and finds the motorcycle Just the thing 

for making his rounds.

-T
fining an 
coal, now promises to solve the ques
tion. Exhaustive tests have been car
ried out, and already a company has 
secured large mine holdings with the

- sn

Keeton
$ndim Motocycle Wire Wheels 

One-Man Top 
Delco Electric 
Lighting and 
Self-Starter

i,

The New Indian Models Have Arrived C M. A. affairs are progressing most 
favorably this spring, and the officers 

optimistic in a very successful 
season. The board of governors have 
decided to present all members for 1914 
with a handsome gold enamel button; 
and also a year’s subscription to The 
Canadian Motorcycle Journal, and a 
copy of the C. M. A; Annual Land 
Book, which contains Information of 
great value to riders, together with 
road maps. The following clubs have 
already Joined; Toronto Motorcycle 
Club, Wanderers M. C., Guelph, Ham
ilton, Montreal, London and Trenton.

Oil* are
miniature motorcycle exposition.inr. Our Store is now a 

THE INDIAN is the ONLY motorcycle assembled in
Canada—Branch Factory and Service Station in Toronto.

or guarantee replacements.

Full-Floating Rear Axle 
114-Inch Wheel Base

35 h.p. Northway Motor-, y

C^mtty.ld r;^To7the Ï914 tadi.n C.Ulop,., 

the last word in motorcycle literature, and avail yourself of 
an INDIAN demonstration. Prices for 1914 greatly reduce .

$1295 1
\■ > -

O the man who leans toward Euro
ideas of automobile design-TToronto's Motordrome Is now well 

under construction, the lumber having 
been received recently, and the work 
is going forward. The managers ex
pect to be ready for racing by May 24.

TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGED
THE H. M. KIPP COMPANY, LIMITED

Telephone C. 42

pean
but who does not wisely pay the 

IMPORTED price, nothing will appeal

■

Toronto Motorcycle Club News.
The Toronto Motorcycle Club, Inc., 

held two big social events in less than 
one week, and the members have been 
kept busily engaged with the scheduled 
diversions. Following the successful 
smoking concert In the club’s assem- 

\ bly hall, on March 20, was the annual 
at-home at Masonic Temple, Gerrard 
and Logan avenue, on Wednesday 
night last. The dance was one of the 
best social events that the club has 
ever staged- Over one hundred and 
fifty people were present, and a pleas
ant time was enjoyed. Th, alterna
tive of taking part In the progressive 
euchre tournament was provided for 
those who did not care to dance, and 
ten tables were filled. Four nice prizes 
were awarded, two for the gentlemen 
and two for the ladles. A silver-mount
ed umbrella, the first ladies' prize, went 
to Miss Brown, and the secontf award,

, a chatelaine bag was won by Mrs. W. 
Porter. R. Unwin lived up to his name 
by taking the first men’s prize, a foun
tain pen. In other words, Unwin be
came a “Now-win.” Sam Hayes, the 
veteran rider, was good enough to win 
second prize, which was a fancy scarf. 
The “prizes were formally presented 
from the centre of the floor by Presi
dent Walter Stoner. Professor 
Smith of Riverdale Dancing Academy, 
was master of the dancing ceremonies, 
and a number of his pupils were seen 
to advantage In the one-step, hesita
tion' waltz, progressive ham dance and 
other modern steps- Some very good 
dancing was done by the other par
ticipants. and keen interest was taken 
In the modified 1914 dances. Buffet 
luncheon was served In the anteroom 
at 11 o'clock, with Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Porter presiding. The music was sup
plied In a capable manner by Jar- 
dlne’s orchestra.

The social events to come Include a 
progressive euchre tournament for club 
members only on Friday night, April 
3, at McBean's Hall, and the annual 
banquet on April 17, particulars of 
Wb^ch will he announced later.

V
384 Spadina Avenue

SONG OF DEPRESSION.

like the Keeton. iI’ve harked to the dolorous dirge of 
the Sioux,

lsh blues,
At songs that obtain in the east. 

I’ve heard all the sounds In the world 
that depress

A mortal who's bearing a load.
But the worst of them all, beyond 

question or guess.
Is that damnable “Tlss-s-s-s— 
(Pianissimo) Whlss-s-s-s—- 

Of your tire gone flat on the road.

Caff ofAsprin EStrongly but lightly built, it saves gasoline aed tires. 
The Keeton has every modern accessory—every 
thought in body building—every standard principle 

of Mechanical construction, 
conveniences you
find them all in the Keeton—and at the price of

$1,295.

Can you afford not to see this car ?

new36 HI soon [be here
will beckon
tery is sityaJ

'
ve

[ Will you follow thepiT 'X
d away from beaten tracks. J 
Cyclist. ' J/
"Out-of-dmfi'' I" It» folios* bookh-

The open roadi 
The choicest see 
but all scads are 

h RISo.'RALBtti 
k gjvlne chart*r 
r Or, ride to i 
► The very highest

Make a list of the
would like in your car. You willfee joy the gré*1

at new en »v
cycle iathe-'y

H’ ande
The whippoorwill's song, you may 

grab lt froth me,
Inspires no meod of delight,

Nor yet does a hoot owl, as far as
AddImuch to a revelrous night!

But. sad and depressing as both of
them are, .__

They're sweet as a masterful ode— 
More musical, cheering and lilting by

"RALEIOH.-yeurt‘ 1-
/

o >
i

worldFitted with 
famous Sturpe; 
Triceaeter (thy

>hrIS [-Archer RI, s <an-
avc farthe Than the damnable “Tlss-s-s-

WhenZyour'°tire hroe" flat on the 

road!

Ir Read These Specifications *
h • Ladies’ oC
1 $50.. '

zVNy Three Speed Ralei, 
Gentlemen's Mod

*V-l "Ctow^Man’’ Top. "Qui ok” eertabw
the top. Top envelop 

Rob# rail.

SPECIFICATIONS.
MOTOR—Four-cylinder, east on bloc.

Lubrication, positive plunger pump
EQUIPMENT— 
that fold out of the way in

S'HaSttsHSe

VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO., 531 Yonge Street

A.'V5SX Bore, 3 1-2-In.
:OB Ex-The Journey of Life le uncertain at 

best,
And naught of Its finish we know; 

We take all the skidding, the bumps 
and the rest

And never know when we shall

Stroke, 6 In.
foroe feed. TRANSMISSION—Unit with motor, 
ioctlve 3 speeds forward and 1 reverse. Full-floating 
rear axle. Brake# extra large, entirely enclosed. 
TIRBS—32 x 8 1-2 in. WHEEL BASJJ—114 in.

f.* So-? Ç r

3 i

i *
It I c<fuld but choose and myself give 

the word,
It would lift such a terrible load I 

Ed holler "Strike now!” the first 
l time I heard 

That damnable "Tlss-s-s-s— 
(Pianissimo) Whles-s-e-s— ’ ^

Of my tire gone flat on the read!
John D. Welle.

of above and cheaper Models.Ii2
■

T^RALEIGHCYCLE CO., TORONTO
Warehouse at IDS Queen Street East.

Phene North 5968 for • Demonstration
rIT-r .840.Of. 

.$35.00•• with coaster brake . 
with coaster brake .

Raleigh “Popular.' 
Raleigh “Gazelle," .............. .. I ■ • A,
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MOVIE STAR M 
WITH BAD AO

The photography le quite up to the 
Paths company's standard, while the 
acting, which Is perhaps the chief 
feature in the play, is wonderful.

Starting on Monday, the York 
atre will run a daily matinee at 2.30.

tinees will be

ààCOMEDY NEARLY 
BECOMES TRAGEDY

HALL CAIN’S IDEA 
OF MOTION PICTURES

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORYAround the Local 

Notion Picture Theatres
r The-

The. prices for these mat 
10c. adults, and 6c. children.Max Asher and a half-dozen others 

narrowly escaped being seriously in
jured during the production of the 
Joker comedy, “Love and Politics," 
when they slipped from a steep roof 
and fell Into a nest of burning, oil- 
soaked rags^^Their clothes instantly 
took Are, and the members of the 

of company were only saved by the 
speedy use of blankets and water in 
smothering the flames.

Max Asher and Harry McCoy play
ed the paru of rival mayors. Asher 
and his conetltuenU were upon a 
house top throwing bricks to break up 
the meeting of McCoy. McCoy, in his 
turn, set Are to the house upon 
which his enemies were fortified. The 
fire department was summoned, and 
the fire hose was turned upon the men 
on the root

The roof iUelf was very steep, but 
when it became swept with waUr It 
was rendered slippery to such a degree 
that not one of the actors could keep 
their footing. Consequently they slip
ped and fell to the ground, where a 
large Are had been kindled.

Fortunately a number of blaakeU 
and Are hose were handy and pre
vented the members from being se
riously burned.

Garden Theatre, College street. 
Madieon Theatre, Bloor and 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 46 West Queen. 
Park Theatre, Bleer and Lane- 

down#.
Big Nickel Theatre, 373 Venge. 
York Theatre, Venge street, Just 

above Bleer.
King George, Bloof and Bathurst. 
Prince George, Dundee street, be

tween Brock and Sheridan.
Royal Georgs,St Clair and Duffsrln. 
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Parkview Theatre, Fteneesvaliea 

and Pearson avenue.
Bonite Theatre, 1036 Qerrard street

east. f ^
Venue Theatre, Callage end Venge. 
Bohemian Theatre, Venge and 

Blm streets
Playhouse Theatre, College and 

Brunswick,

Joe Ryan Thrown From H 
in Motion Play and 

May Die.

The Only Way.
Women axe the real conservatives, 

after all If itiwy can’t do things 
the way they’ve sdwaya done ’em, 
they as* Hkely not to do ’em at all. 
Which
by a story from the athletic club.

A large crowd of the wives and 
unmarried sisters of the members 
were taking? advantage of the bath • 
lag-pool facilities the other after
noon. There were so many of them 
that they had to drees in relays. It 
was while the third section was 

that a ory went up from 
one of the dressing-rooms.

’’What’s the matter, dear?" called 
one voice.

“Why, I don’t believe TU be able 
to get dressed dm time to go shop
ing with you," wailed a voice in re-

ii
Famous Author Has Never 

Seen a Play Which Really 
Told a Story.

Ml

and Wednesday will be that popular 
Irish mejo-drama, "Colleen Sawn," 
which will be shown In motion pictures 
for the first time in the city at this 
theatre.

The story of this splendid play is far 
to well known to need describing, It 
is the most popular drama ever wrtt-

There are several theatres in this 
city which are undoubtedly a menace 
to public safety. They are absolute 
death-traps to the thousands who 
attend them. In the new type of 
theatre which is being built thle dang
er Is not so prominent, but it still does 
exist to some extent. In the older hous
es, howeveer, the dangers is so clear 
that It Is a wonder our civic authorl-

No otb 
Plckford

reflection ie prompted rulJoe Ryan, the popular leading 
with the Colorado Motion Pig 
Company, who are producing wag 
pictures of a unique type for Wen 
feature program, received seriov 
not total injuries last week in tal 
a scene In “The Range Wei" ou 
Canon City In Colorado.

Ryan was leading the chess 
his horse stumbled, throwing h 
the ground and trampling him t 
foot. So close wore the cowboy 
rades following blm in the chase 
they toad no chance^to turn to ou 
consequently, the majority Of ! 
rede over his body. Ryan was j 
up unconscious and rushed to 
local hospital where after close 
amination, he was found to be « 
Ing from broken bones and in 
injuries.

This is the Amt serious acclden 
tuts ever happened to this code 
and deep regret and sympathy I 
for Mr. Rygn. It is hoped by al 
hie condition is not as ear loue 
looks at prebent, and that he will 
be up and around.

I The opinion ef a world-famous 
author, regarding the possibility 
putting a literary story into moving 
picture form, is especially Interesting 
at this time, when moving pictures 
are increasing dally in popularity. The 
Vltagraph Liebler Co., which was or 
«noised to make over Hall Caine’s 
,iTh# Christian” Into a film drama 

their 
was,

as
! Wmr.

ten. this
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

the management of this house will 
show “Judith of Bethulia," a wonder- 

,, ful biblical story in four parts, deal- 
do not step in end either close [ln, wttn the tragic story of Judith 

them, or compel several alterations In snd Holofernes. The story is baaed 
the arranging of the seating of the 0n the Book of Judith in the Apocrypha,
people*. Rules* send regulations are and on the poem by Thomas Bailey
nf d. ^'certain ’number Aldrlch- It is a free rendition, In

wh,ch the siege of Bethulia by Holo- J thi'fSet that ,ernee’ ttnd th« «terming of the waits 
ifbhreak eTe **VC1> epectocular importance.

Ôuf the two SSJm 1 exits -i^uld be For these thr«« days special mati-
6X tS WO d b# nees will be given to which the general

Everyone who attend, the motion I be 1<>C f0r adu,te- and| Ar*e,ntlne- aod the >»*•* «*■*
picture theatres Will have noticed 6 ’_____ extra eneolal attraction this
than the two main exits are at the , . A*. “’««I?
same end as the operating room. In Carlton Tfieatre. I
the event of a lire breaking: out In °th#r play hae met with the matinee on the stage of the the-
nine oases out of tsn it would start euceesswhlch has fallen to the lot of ?*•■«• ^h^ea ° no n uîlr” dance/^re^wel0
from the operating box. The \wo doors The Good Little Devil In this hiT'îmM/î'âa'toa
at that eadwouid then be useless, and wonderful production, which will be ÏS 2L them
would, be eut off, The following die- the attraction at the Carlton Theatre nî£rhLhî2^iZr tmket» th
gram will better Illustrate the force «» Monday and Tuesday, features that wbe"
« .mm. 'SSSrt.'*'** ™ *■» ?k£4SmL" .înV»r"“. ..

W# have he. the nieeenre e# --.--I edlan; George Whitney, in a series of I pu,^bl* question.--__  .
t.hW vmmJ novel illusions; and Roy and Wilson, I 'What la the air composed vtT

^ •« a comedy sketch, “Get Out and ductlone, but none have been so l q-, rjndeP «
splendid as this her latest achieve- Qn Wednesday the usual amateur I longevity V asked the reporter,
ment. Her acting aa the poor little competition will be held, and those , "My which?” queried the oldssrt
blind girl Is exceptionally fine, and who the prises will appear on Inhabitant.
she is supported by a very strong the program on the Thursday even- "Your longevity," repeated the 
company. ing. reporter.

The story which ie in five parts tel --------- "Never had it. As far as I can
full of interest, and there is not a dull Theatre I remember, I ain’t never had no snob
moment thru out the entire 6,000 feet _* ” .. _ ^ . . | complaint."
of Aim. I This popular east-end theatre have

Inhabitants of the Parliament street j secured for this week three exception- 
district would be well advised not to I ally powerful dramatic productions, 
misa this splendid play. I For Monday and Tuesday “Hand of

ties a. ever «
le blind 
hotograpl

■I as la-bora last summer. Hall 
of course, requested to 

undertake the scenario form. He ac
cepted the task with h1a usual

■ 1

en-
-thuslaam, but with reservations. In

a letter to a member of the Liebler 
executive staff; he expressed his views 
ef the moving picture play:

"To make a real scenario is the 
work of a month. I must at present 
content myself with a draft, and I 
very strongly advise you not to let the 
photographers go on until they get a“r^jssrs». ww.
they know all about making at mov
ing pictures. Bo they do. and I 
knew nothing. But, on th# other 
hand, they knew very little about 
Story tolling, end that la my Job. I 
have never yet seen a single moving 
picture that ebowed any real talent 
for telling a story. And *The Christ- 
laa>altho a straight story, has many 
Strands. To follow the play Is use- 

The Incidents axe too few and 
too dependent on the words, the 
methe* being that of the spoken 
drama. To follow the book would be 
better, -but a combination of story and 
play will be beet of all.

"The great drawback to the cinema 
show la that It is dumb. There Is no 
reason why it should be entirely so 
you ought to have choirs end companl 
ef supers to about, cheer, murmur, 
cry, etc. This will give life end 
reality. You ought to have organs, 
trumpets, etc."

l l ply.
"What stem» to be the troubler’ 
“The floor is so wet In here that 

I cant sit -down to put my stock-
inn on!" ■:

rn The approach of the Oxford and 
Cambrldfs boat raoe reminds one of 
Lord Avebury's story of the small 
child at an east-end school The 
class hsd been having some Instruc
tion In elementary science, such as 
that sir is composed of oxygen and 
nitrogen, and oo on. The examiner

r Uy i Million
Moti<I The acoempltthed end obliging pian

ist had finished several selections to 
the hotel parlor, and the guests wens 
discussing other numbers. One turned 
to an elderly lady and aaid: "Now, 
for Instance, there 1» Mossrfts Twelfth 
Mass. Too 
comb?”

"Remember It? I Should 
Why, my husband served 
In that very regiment!"

*T understand you get into Jail, 
said the warden, “on amount of a 
glowing mining prospectus.’’

“I was quite optimistic," sdmtifsd 
the gentlemanly prisoner.

‘‘Well, the governor wants a report 
on conditions In my Jail. I want you 
to write it."

-
I % m

r ilI! 1?1 BITTBB 
to dsvelo

There Is a well-known scion1 
London Who has a Scan dir 
valet. The man came to his f 
recently in a great state of dt 
bearing In hie hands a country 
paper he had found.

“Is It still slavery m Engla 
he asked, In alarm.

The amazed master calmed 
fears and Inquired their causa 

The man pointed to an advoi 
ment in the newspaper, and « 
what It meant. The announce 
was headed, “Great Auction 6a 
Swedes."

TU16 1 "To what de you attribute yourher that, Mrs. Bas erI' 1
ibui, Llthru the war

1 n
4 it

II This Is from Australia: “Gentle
men, a member of this house has 
taken advantage of my absence to

, Xh t fth ci .^.d^w’ni ^ EChEEsi‘Eierb!Heh;

I Tlwatre^*Qui^nlrtr^0wem,*be6| to'ejt' I ^Jn ^day » £
nounce that they have secured for this "Firateu of the Plains,” another three- small a «ntïïïmm who Isn't ore! 

Iwe*k two especially fine productions. L**, drams w„ heed the bill This sent to d4!nd htoSelf “
For the first part of thejveek. le., story is one of the most thrilling War- a

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. ner stories ever exhibited, and deals
this bouse will show for the first time W|tb e band of western outlaws,
in the city one of King Baggot’e 
famous detective stories.

It
19

E "Mother," said a little girl, look
ing hungrily around In a toy shop 
“may I have anything I want?”

“Certainly, dear," answered Moth* 
Ittcldly, “but be careful not to WSM 
anything you can’t have.”

Colonial Theatra

thCOLONIAL THEATRE■IIIII
ml

d

Sr(Opposite City HslL) I The best feature, however, has been 
. Thî*û® Mft to the end of the week, when

there le no reason to believe but that 
“King, the Detective to the Marine 
Mystery,” should prove as interesting, 
if not more wo than the former num
bers. The plot to this story is very I for the prince George Theatre for 
fine, and to the unravelling of the this week.
mystery some exceptionally exciting th. ... ., scenes are Introduced. „The attraction for Monday wlU be

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday ^he Unsigned Agreement," a feature 
__ _ _ , "Clothes,” will be the leading attrao- st°r>r twf

ot Am (Man «EM H 'S
situated at the front of the build- lotte Ives, should prove a great at- ’^*thT ®5d Sob'

1 ■ art Leonard, Is to be the attraction.
This story deals with a, son who saves 
his father from Insulting a young girl, 

cut ft will be I .. TL.-i.. I He ls turned from home, and ends byreadily seen that this danger can be _ v V*"“* ^ther ln a business deal,
easily overcome by placing the operat- Venus Theatre, Yonge street, “The Magic Sklng’ is to be tho
Ing room at the other «id of the ha* become one of the leading down Wednesday attraction. This Story Is

town theatres, owing to the splendid | aieo in two parts.
The attractions tor Thursday and 

Friday are to be "Unjustly Accused”
For this week several exceptionally! *nd "Th? F.lr,t Nugget," two splendid

1 feature stories.

til:li InMONDAY AND TUESDAY

“King, the Defective in the Marine Mycfery”
in Two Parts

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

B PARK THEATRE,
e,
y

Prlnee George Theatre.
Six- big features have been securedi rilLANSDOWNE NEAR BLOOR

D. A. LOCHRIE, Manager.
^ | I SCRfBBy Ij Serf‘j r-A

:bi"CLOTHES” =" y
n

In 4 Parta, Featuring Charlotte 1res VAUDEVILLE
1
.11Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Modem Dances
by Tboao Refined Artiste, THE JORDONS, ef New York, 
Introducing the Correct Versions of the Tango, Hesitation, 
Argentine, and the Latest New York Ôraze the Maxixe.
The Jordons will give private instruction to classes of Park pa- I 
troua, on the stage, after each matinee. This will be absolutely 
free to all patrons of the Park who apply for card at ticket 
office when paying admission.

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION traction to this popular down town 
theatre.

Ing.r
-I - Ml From the

it.
>f

building. In this way the screen, .
would be at the end where the im- Program which ie shown every ewen- 
portant exits are placed. The aufll- lnC- 
ence will he facing theee exila thro-
out the performance, and any fire In line features have been secured.

operating room would be confined. For Monday end Tuesday the man-
the time being at least, to the I agement have arranged to show two Royal George Theatre.

plays of particular interest. “The “The Price of Victory,” a two-reol 
House Across the Street,’’ Is adra^i American war story, ls to be the chief
of quite a novel type, while “For Life! ___and Liberty," which is to be u,* »‘tractlon at the Royal George Thc-
other attraction has many point» to atre- St. Clair and Dufferin, on Mon-
commend Itself to the publia daY and Tuesday.

The big feature for Wednesday and As an extra special attraction, the 
Thursday will be “King, the Detective, management of this theatre has secur- 
in the Marine Mystery." This splendid ^Thel0LttiL^^îîrrioud. 
story features King Baggot In one of JJg aîiVnt«d#'
his many detective dramas, and it is „.tb the ad^nture* ot Detective
expected that this should be at least | JL, ‘ 
equal to those which the public have1 
already seen.

Hi

VI
;1 11 the

for
end of the bull din r.(

B[| BXIT

□r^ h Harry Mason
Singing Coroedinn.

P> K11
Mil

I
George Whitney

Novelty Illusions.
1m VENUS THEATRE COLLEOE 

AND YONQE
iI

f»f tr !
is an exceptionally thrilling 

drama, and deals with the theft of the 
plans of a valuable mine. Detective 
Hayes is placed in charge of the case 
and encounters many difficulties be- 

The chief attraction at the King fore finally recovering the precious 
George Theatre, Bloor and Bathurst, document. The detective is seen mak
is to be a two-reel comedy, entitled ing some most daring adventures, 
"The Pirates." which makes the picture unique in

This comedy is a complete scream this kind of story.
from start to finish, and features that) ...........
ever comedy favorite John Bunny.

There la no actor at present before 
the public with half the reputation 
of John Bunny. He is an attraction. ^
wherever any of hie pictures are Public, is to be the atraetton at the 
shown. In the “Pirate" Mr. Bunny has York Theatre on Monday and Tues- 
an exceptionally good character. dsy

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK
Cto’.Ss%?fiT^Ke,n5eS: Roy and Wilson

in Comedy Sketch, “Get Out and Get Under.”

Four of the Latest Releases in Photo-Plays Will Include i 
“His Wife” nr two rebus

Pictures Change Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

AMATEUR CONTEST WEDNESDAY, APRIL let,

THURSDAY, APRIL 2nd. The Prize Winners From the 
Amateur Contest Will Appear Tonight

© t

i King George Theatre.

11llnffimu •

r
609 PARLIAMENT STREET

JUST ABOVE CARLTON 
Special Feature for Monday and Tuesday

J. i CARLTON
THEATRE

M ,b
1 ‘GOOD LITTLE DEVIL”Iijj York Theatre.

"Germinal, or the Toll ot Labor," the 
greatest picture ever presented to the■ ( In 6 parts—FEATURING MARY PICK FORD 

Special Prices for Mon. and Tuee., only 15c A 10o
- ■■ ■ -■■■ »

■;
1 81

'Ll!

;1 ;
Big Nickel Thoatro. 1 du^dwhlchhM c^rodThe roLa^

The success which has attended the „ £as thU m«terD?ece 
Big Nickel Theatre can only be gained j8 from the Mn ot t^e famous French by giving the public exactly what they M zLla “ French
need. The program# at this house are ...
always of such a nature as to give sat
isfaction to the most critical member 
of the audience.

For Monday and Tuesday of this 
week -the management has arranged to 

Diagram Two—Showing bow this Iproduce “God'e Warning." an excep- 
danger would be cut off to a con- tionally flne dramatlc story In two

by P'"ting, «« For the remainder of the week an-
I h°X M the back of the other big feature will be produced,

building. « I making the programs of a most attrac
tive nature.

i SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOR NEXT WEEK

Wed. and Thurs. "PIRATES OP 
THE PLAINS,” in 3 parta 

Frl. and Sat,—"LOYALTY OF THE 
SAVAGE," In 3 parts.

BONITA1 Watch ‘World* for Special Attractions
Matinee Daily 2 p.m.

The story ls In five thrilling parts, I 
and deals with the great labor prob- g 
lem which ls confronting the French zE

- xxxkxkxkxkxxxk xxxxx

H iLir “I I—
sxrr

Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.1025 Gerrard St, Eastui

- L

i << ROYAL GEORGE” THEATRE {
ST. CLAIR AVE. and DUFFERIN ST. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK 
Men. and Tues.—"THE PRICE I 
Wed. and Thurs.—"BATTLE IN

T?

York Theatre MADISON THEATREVICTORY," an American War Story. 
HE CLOUDS," In 3 big parte.

It may be stated In defence that I" 
the operating rooms Parkview Theatre.

There arev but very few motion pic
ture theatres which can claim to give 
a program of the same class as 1s sup
plied at the Parkview Theatre. Bverv 
other day, t.e., Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday, a complete change of the 
program Is made and every perform
ance Includes a special feature story.

The special feature for Monday and 
Tuesday le to be the two-reel sensa
tional drama “The Stigma." This film 
has been proclaimed as one of the best' 
of the recent releases. It is full of 
most Interesting scenes, while the 
photography and acting leaves nothing 
to be desired.

The chief attraction for these first 
three days In the motion pictures will 
be "His Wife,” a splendid two-reel 
society drama.

•12-316 YONGE STREET. 
Just north of Bleer 

The North End Heme ef Motion 
Picture*

_. . , are fire-proof.
This may bs so, so long as the doors 
remain closed. The operators are but 
human, and would, without doubt, 
make an effort to save their own lives, 
and to do this they would have to 
open the door of the operating-room. 
Again,-it would not necessarily be fire 
which would cause a panic among the 
people at the theatre. Smoke would 
be almost as dangerous as fire 

In cases where the theatres are large 
enough to have side exits this danger 
does not exist, but there are so many 
in this city where the exit» are all 
placed at the two ends of the buildings. 
The ceilings are low, ao that the house 
would fill with smoke Immediately, and 
the back exits Invariably lead Into 
nairow back lanes. People In their 
fright would Immediately make for 
the door thru which they entered, and 
the result would be a disaster which 
would be unparalled In the history of 
Toronto.

PARKVIEW Theatre
RONCESVALIiES AND PEARSON AVENUE 

ExtraSpeclal Attraction for Monday snd Tuesday.

STIGMA”

BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.V
%i| :.(Bert Ventilated Theatre in Oltyw-Hheldon’s System.)

MON. and TUB»., MARCH 30, 31«
u Germinal” SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOB MON„ TUBS. AND WED.'i , f

“Colleen Bawn”OF

PRINCE GEORGE” THEATRE
2 parts.

itf Toll of Labor In 3 parts. •
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday, an extra powerful dramatic 

feature will be staged, entitled
AVE».

Wed,—The Magic Skin," 2 part». 
Thurt.—“Unjustly Accuiad ft o ‘From Father to Son,” 2 parta Frl.—The Flret Nugget,” 2 2

from the book by M. ZOLA

The Greatest Picture Ever 
Presented

li parts..Tuee. “Judith Bethulia”parte.

In 4 big parts.KING GEORGE” THEATRE!
BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR

aI Park Theatre.
An exceptionally strong vaudeville 

program has been secured for Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Park 
Theatre. The most Important Item on

I * •

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
Special Matinees on Thursday, Friday and Saturday at UO pm. 

Matinees 10c, Children 8c; Evenings 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c. 
Open Evening» 7.15 p. m.

Evenings at 7. Admission, 14a, 1So 
•exes, 25c. Phene North 6743.j.

:".V

MOIOAY and TUESDAY “FiRATES” Madieon Theatre. Matinee Dally at 240.f- x
Adults 10c. Children Sc;

T:
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coirroruous program daily, from i to n p.m.
Special Features for Next Weak;

GOD'S WARNING
Splendid Drama in 2 Farts. iOMIVi
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jM1 TV '.N PICTURES
ANNA WILE TO BE “OLD CURIOSITY SHOP’ IS LATEST 

UNIVERSAL STAR DICKERS’ PLAY TO BE HID
Making Film Pictures of Flying Bullets ■MEETS Comments on Latest 

Motion Picture Plays
An apparatus capable of making film pictures at the rate of a 

hundred thousand a second has been Invented and with it some re
markable pictures have been made. In one case, according to Popu
lar Mechanics, seventy-two consecutive views of a bullet fired from a 
revolver were taken while the ‘bullet was passing thru a space of ten » 
inches. This bullet was fired thru a thin piece of wood, and the film 
showed a curious situation.

The wood did not show any effect from the Impact of the bullet 
until the bullet had passed completely thru it. Then splinters began 
to form, the stick split, and finally fell to pieces.

* No camera shutters can be used with this apparatus, 
of electric «parks are flashed at the rate of 100,000 a second and a 
picture Is made with each flash. The film Is carried on a wheel three 
feet in diameter that makes 9,000 revolutions a minute.

ACCIDENT
Foremost Exponent of The ylt|e fi}ef| fe Qne 0f the Best Characters of Famous
Western Girl Joins Forces Writer—Wonderful Settings and Costumes Will Mark

of Popular Company. | the Production—Acting Is One of the Chief Features in
the Silent Form.

(
n From Horst 
Play and “Classmates."

••Classmates" Is a «tory which holds 
the audience thruout the entire hour 
which It takes to produce. The story 
is well told on the screen In spite of 
the fact that it is a little longer than 
le necessary.

“Good Little Devil,"
No other picture * featuring Mary 

much interest.
J ’ I
** :• s

ic.
A seriesptekford contains so

acting, and such.-a splendid 
"The Good Little Devil."

Anna Little, famous for her por
trayal of the popular western girl
type, bas resigned from tbe ^New I In <*»<* we may see Dickens
IndBroncho companies to appeal ex- to better advantage then we can read 
cluaively as a Universal star. As to him, and no petne have been spared 
who will direct Miss Little, and what | jneke the leading characters of "Old company wilt be accorded her, has 
not been fully decided ; but It Is un
derstood that she will continue in a feel them. Nice attention to settings, 
series of roles similar to those that (y costumes, to an Infinity of detail, 
have made her the most widely known 
exponent of the western girl.Mies Little possessed an enviable then that of supporting the narrative 
reputation before She went with the —the felicity with which tb»)- are pre- 
New York Motion Picture Corporation, ^^g^ted neooads a historical period, of While there, appearing In star parts of
under the Kay-Bee, Broncho, and Do- T**1 wwsnt con
mlno brands, she added to her repu- dittoes and Stimulate» philosophical 
tatton as a finished actress and a reflection upon their eitntfllcanoe. From 
consummate artist at "make-up." She a purely Impressionist point of view, I 
has to her credit years of legitimate could feel the helpAess plight of pu ro
und stock experience, end outside of mdndwd Ltttle Nell *n her pltifui 
her portrayal of the Indian and cow- struggle against the wretched greed 
girl roles, which made her famous, sho of every one she knew. incJonding the 
has shown her accomplishment and only one to whom she could turn, her 
versatility In many diversified char- last and only friend, her grandfather, 
actors. Opposed it» her sweetness and delicate

It is said there is not an animal sensibilities was a lust for money made 
on four legs that Miss Little cannot hideous In QuRûp. made amusing in 
rids. Certainly, ebe le a past-mistress others, made tragic An her gambling- 
In this direction, and, aside from cap- i mad grandfather, 
ltailzlng this ability on the screen, she . The difficult role of Little Nell, ueu- 
flnds the keenest enjoyment in horse- ally miscast, is dm. this case assumed 
back riding as a recreation. She by a girt who looks the part and who 
shoots with the steady hand and level plays it without affectation and 
eye of one who has felt the holster with sympathetic appreciation of 
on the hip fbr a lifetime. She knows its flower-like beauty—she Is 
what It Is to ride for days in the elzsl- a drooping My, itho strong 
lng sun with a parched throat — to enough for a while to support 
venture Into rocky passes and up «he insufferable humiliations to which 
mountain sides, where the false step „h» is subjected. Her character, that 
of her mount would result In sure of a simple, affectionate, true-hearted 
death. In fact, there le nothing that child, shines toi her face and Is re. 
ehe fears or will not attempt, and this, veaAed in her action. Nat am extra- 
combined with her delightful person- ordinary little girl, interest to her Is 
altty, exquisite beauty and matured eiowly aroused by contrast, partlou- 
expresslon, will place her In the fore- ^rly after Quilp appears. Quilp to this 
most ranks of Universal stare. version of "Old Curiosity Shop” Is a

---- —----------- ----- | most hideous piece of realism. He is
undoubtedly the "QuUp" Dickens had 
to mind.

i
Mar leading mas 

Mot-ton Picture 
reducing western 
p’po for Warner» 
hived serious if 
k week in taking 
pge War" out to

Quilp represents greed to the raw 
state. Ttoefre is laid bare to Mm the 
same “human nature” that leads a 
politician to betray those who elected 
him to office, that transforms a blue- 
coated guardian of honest people into 
a guardian of crooks, that sends 
so many New York mayors to France 
for a life of self-coddling after one 
term to office, that enables our 
IVtlcal bosses to buy castles abroad 
and our financial bosses to trade 
wealth for social position. The smil
ing broker who is sailing up the sound 
to hie country residence after sand
bagging hie customers, the lawyer 
who goes to play golf after swindling 
his clients, these gentlemen are 
“Quilp” in distorted character. Infi
nitely meaner In that they know the 
significance of humanity’s loftiest 
ideeule. Loathsome ae Is the body of 
this incarnation, of greed, such Is noth
ing more than the form of a crooked 
man’s soul He may see In this char
acter what to repulsive to his own.

The other types in “Old Curiosity 
Shop” are admirably selected. Inas
much as they are easily distinguish
able and seem to tilt Into their plaças 
without a tot of make-up. After the 
play gets weU started, its construction 
Is very much better than could be ex
pected where character! ration to the 
main Issue. There to seen an element 
of suspense introduced for a while the 
“single - gentleman's” pursuit of Ltttle 
Nell and her grandfather. Dickens di
verts attention from the m-stn issue 
constantly, very effectively to the 
lotions of Dick Swlveller and "The 
Marchiboneee,” but the nhotodrama fol
low» the central line of interest, mere
ly Introducing ithe well-known types 
where they are necessary. The play 
will please Dickens' many lovers and 
deserves high praiee because At gives a 
living picture of the epoch to complete 
and artistic composition and form.

story as does
fh«ra is not the slightest doubt hut

£st tide picture to the success of the No. S of "Adventure» of Kathlyn.”
______ Player»’ productions. Mies “The Three Bags of Silver" Is a very

-w. Interesting portion of this serial It 
ptokford is seen in shows many thrilling adventures thru
las ever enacted, and as the peer lit- Whlch the heroine and hero have to 
tie blind girl she la splendid. The encounter. The Interest In this picture 
photography is perfect. 1 Is still maintained.

H
I

Curiosity Shop” so real that we almost *NATURE’S FUR CAPS, 
PLANT FURNACES AND 

SPRING MILLINERY

lo. )po-afford an atmosphere of other value /the chase shs
throwing him to 
pllng him umler- 
the cowboy com- 
n the chase, that 
> turn to one side, 
ajorlty of these 
Ryan 
rushed 
after close 

md to be euffer- 
os and Internal
ous accident that 
o this company, 
sympathy to fait 
-oped by all that 
as serious as It 
that he will sous

COMPANY TO FILM 
PRIVATE SOCIALS

ed of the organization of the company. 
The matter was secret because the 
company feared rivals would use their 
ideas. (Following the Incorporation, 
the plans were given exclusively to 
Variety’s representative.

f
picked 

to the A Chat About the Miraculous Commonplaces 
Of the Outdoor World.

Editor’s Note—This is the first of a series of nature study 
sketches. Others will follow from week to week, dealing with 
seasonable topics, relating to plant and animal life, and other 
interesting phases of out-of-doors.

ex-

JAPANS INAUGURAL 
TO BE RECORDED

Million Dollars Is Backing New 
Motion Picture Venture 

in the United States.i
that the flowers borne on one tree may 
differ to the respect mentioned from 
the flowers borne on another. They 
might be called the male and female 
flowers. The pollen which to con
tained In the little knobs of the one 
kind of flower has to be carried to the 
other kind of flower in order to malts 
the seed grow—and we must remem
ber that it to the production of seed 
and not necessarily of fruit that Is the 
purpose of all flowers. Strange to 
«ay, however, altho the willow pro
duces an abundance of flowers, we 
do not see so very many young Wil
low trees propogated from the willow 
seeds. The willow tree, more than 
«my other, grows readily from cuttings.
I know a farm-house now surrounded 
by spreading willows, all of whom 
came from a parent ewteh cut by a 
farmer to ‘be used for driving hto teem 
home, and after having served thto 
purpose, being stuck carelessly tote 
the ground beside the lane fence.
A Widely-Known Tree

Altito willows -differ very widely in 
height and general! habit of growth, - 
they have many striking treeemblanoee. 
The -long, lance-shaped, and saw
toothed leaf is characteristic of th. 
willow. The bark to usually furrowed 
and scaly aitho on young branches 
it Is quite smooth end gdoeey. All have 
an abundant watery Juice, the bffrk 
will pefel -readily and every school-boy 
knows that the wLi-low rivals the best- 
wood for whistle-making purposes. 
The river bank to the favorite habitat, 
of the willow, and It ranges from the 
meet southerly «units, thru the tropics, 
and approaches nearer to the North 
Ptfle than any other species of tree.

Before leaving our topic of pussy 
willows we might refer again to na
ture’s wonderful adaptiveness, as 
might call it The furry covering of 
these flowers ere spring bonnets to- 
tended to protect them from the frosts; 
besides thto, the flowering of the wil
low before the leaves are out gives » 
better chance for the carrying of the 
pollen dust by the wind from tree to 
tree.
Plenty of Scope for Lover 
Of Nature in City Limits

Do you enjoy nature studies? It ss, 
no matter where you are, you may in
dulge yourself to this delightful roero- 
atioii. Should you live to the heart 
of a great olty, a trolley rids or * 
healthful walk will bring you, to Me 
outlying parks or woods. No 
village to more than a few minutes 
away from woods, streams, and road
sides that abound wWh the Uvtog 
things of nature. Even the city bstii- 
yard, the streets, the parks and the 
open sky will unfold delightful révé
lations to the nature lover. Thereto 
no need -to go to the far-away wlMS* 
for nature subjects The ‘“habitant 
of Toronto might spend a Uf«-tiraS 
studying the plant and entansl tit»— 

bird». insect*. aniTTififl*. 'Wwwi. 
trolea eto.-“ot High Park or theDon 
Valley and leave thousands <* nature's 
problems unsolved.

By Alden Graeme.
OOKti LIKE a fur cap," corn-

nature study enthusiast, as 
he held one eye tight abut with bis 
hand and peered with the other down 
thru the lens of the microscope. “It 
to a fur cap,” I responded, pedagogic- 
ally—"it la the fur cap that to pro- 
vided to keep the frost away from the 
tiny leaf-bud or flower-bud within.” 
We had flaked off some bud-scales 
and placed them under the lens of a 
■mail compound microscope, where 
they did look quite like a woolly cap 
with long white threads of the fur 
Sticking out here and there. I don’t 
suppose that many of us ever think 
of the careful protective devices of 

The scale-like coverings of

Permission Granted to Take 
Pictures of the New 

Emperor of Japan

PITTSBURG, Mar. 26.—A picture firm, 
In the Industry L46iown scientist I» to develop new lines 

and cover the national field, has been 
organized here and Incorporated In 
Harrisburg. It to known as the In
dustrial and Domestic Film Co., and 
It* sponsors are men prominent in 
political and banking affairs. There is 
• million dollars back of the enter
prise, but the capital stock which was 
divided among about half a dozen 
persons, is 65000. /

The "I- A D." as it to called, will lin
ger take filming industrial enterprises 
for private and public uses, from Such 
events as the Panama Canal down to 
the erection of a building. It will also 
develop a complete Industry out of 
educational films, reproducing history, 
filming the wonders of the world, and 
making other films suitable for high 
•chooL and college use. There Is an 
Insistent demand In Pittsburg for such 
films, and this is one of -the ideas that 
led to the organization of the com-

a Scandinavian
e to hto mates
itate of distress, 
a country news- Jt

In England T" Japan’s new emperor, who will be 
inaugurated in Ootober, has given per
mission to photograph the ceremony. 
It promises to be the most interesting 
opportunity for color photoplay In 
many years, since part of the corona
tion will take place In Toklo and part 
In Kyoto, the old capital of Japan. A 
staff of fifteen camera men will be In
stalled in the royal palace. They will 
be prepared to take motion pictures 
of the Shinto rites, which always ac
company the coronation. Since the 
gods of Shinto are almost Innumerable 
and each has a shrine, the task will 
be one of the most difficult «ver at
tempted in the history of color pho
tography.

A great many theatres In Japan are 
devoted solely to moving pictures, and 
the films bid fair to become as popu
lar In that country as they are in our

ro

ter calmed Mg 
lelr causa 
to an adverttos- 
iper, and asked 
c announcement 
Auction Sals, of

-

All Off!
The Insane patient was seeming

ly Dishing. A bent pin on a bit of 
itwtne, tied to what bad once been 
an umbrella handle, was dangled 
above a dtohoon’ absolutely dry 
within. And every once to a while 
the poor fellow would glance down 
at the floor beside hto chair end 
move hto hand es if esneestag some
thing.“What’s he ittittik he's doing?” 
asked the visitor.

“Catching fish for hto pet pelican 
there at hto side." replied the at- 
tendant

“Burt there Isn't any pelican.”
"Well, there aren’t any fish.”
Tfe* bride was overwhelmingly 

pieesed with the progress she was 
making In cooking, and hubby was 
always so encouraging and so kind 
in making excuses If by any chance 
she did make a mistake when guests 
were present. This esme opinion of 
her forbearing husband might have 
continued indefinitely had she not 
Inadvertently mods use of a bit of 
elans. Noticing that Harry was a 
trifle downcast when the dinner 
was about half over She exclaimed, 
gayly : “Cheer up, Kerry, the worst 
to yet to dome!”

Her husband glanced up quickly 
and, with a despairing look, In
quired: "What! have you made a 
pie?”

little girl, look- 
in a toy shop, 

ng I want?" 
inswered Mother 
iful not to want 
have.”

t
nature.
the buds which may be seen a few 
weeks later scattered over ground or 
walk are not only fur caps but also 
waterproof helmets for the contents 
within. Frequently thqse buds exude 

substance which

FLORENCE LA BADIE 
IS CANADIAN BORN

GENERAL VILLA 
AS MOVIE STAR a sticky gummy 

tboroly closes up the openings and 
keeps the water out as well as the 

Of course If the temperature 
too low and other climatic con-

XKXK j^The third field of the company will 
be filming eoclâl functions, society 
weddings, entertainments, etc., ana 
especially home studies. Here it will vie 
with the home portrait photographer. 
The company possesses new inventions 
Which will make possible entering a 
millionaire’s home and running off 
several reels showing the domestic 
life of the family. These will appeal 
«specially where there are youngstre, 
tor the films will be invaluable when 
they grow Up- News events of qspe- 
elal Interest to organizations will also 
be filmed and the films sold. Other big 
Ideas will be developed.

J. P. Kerr, one of the council of 
Sine of the city government, to presi
dent of the company. Ernest E- Roes- 
ser, magazine writer and political edl- 
tor of The Pittsburg Leader, to vice- 
president. E. N. Jones, until recently 
editor of The Harpoon, is secretary, 
sad Charles Brletwelser, millionaire 
lumberman and treasurer of the South 
«de Trust Co., is treasurer.

No announcement has ever appear-

Charming Montreals Girl Re
lates Some of Her Start

ling Experiences.
g frost 

goes
dttlonz are unfavorable, the tree or 
plant may have its buds frozen, then 
fruit will be scarce for that season, 
If, indeed, the trees are not killed. 
But by planting varieties of trees 
adapted to our climate, we can protect 
ourselves In fruit-growing, against! 
any ordinary weather conditions

Rebel Chieftain Will Pose for 
the Camera Men in Mili

tary Drama.RE It Is sold that the contract with the 
company was brought about by one 
of its films, which the Mikado happen
ed to see, of a lovely Geisha girl feed
ing goldfish In the clear pool of a tea 
garden.

g
R g To know Florence La Badie to to 

love her, and still her maiiy pboto- 
the world love

The public will soon be able to 
I visualise their conceptions of General 

Villa, the Mexican rebel chief, and to 
see him In aetlon on the moving pic
ture screen. In a film shortly to be 
released by the Mutual Film Cor
poration. This picture ie only one of 
two novel and Interesting films which 
the Mutual have under process of 
completion.

General Villa himself posed for the 
picture, ae he aptly put It, “in the 
Interest of my cause." How monetary 
that Interest may be does not 

I tract in any way from the value of 
the films, which are expected to make 
a stirring drama of military life 
pregnant with interest to the Am- 

I ertcan people at the present time. It 
J is doubtful, however, whether the 

worthy general will be portrayed in 
the act of murdering non-combatants, 
or pillaging a country already devas
tated by vandalism. Otherwise the 
film will be thoroly characteristic. It 
Is to the great credit of the Mutual 
Company to have obtained these pic
tures.Harry E. Atkin, president of the 
Mutual Film Corporation, who went 
to Mexico to see General Villa, said 

! yesterday:
"This will be the greatest battle 

picture ever put on, and General Villa 
will be shown In the field, directing 
his soldiers, leading a charge and out
lining bis strategic plans.”

g play friends all over 
her Just because of the winning smile 
and sweet personality which greet 
them from the motion picture screen. 
To my Idea of a charming, beauti
ful, vivacious personality that go 
to make a popular photoplay actress 
I truly think that Miss La Badle to 
beyond parallel

The Miracle of GrowthJOHN BUNNY'S OFFER.
After stripping the bud of Its scaly 

covering, we examined It again and 
found, in some cases, tiny embryo 
flowers, and in other* folded clusters 
of leaves. The miracle of the rapid 

* growth of the leaves and flowers, once 
spring really sets in, Is no lees 
wonderful, even when we do under
stand that the tiny leaf or flower was 
there already—that It had slept with
in Its frost-proof and waterproof 
covering all thru the winter. Still it 
may be well to emphasize the pro- 
dent foresight shown. Wordsworth 
said, “Let Nature be your teacher, 
and certainly there are many lessons 
to be learned from nature—not the 
least of these Is the lesson of the buds, 
which la, “Be prepared for future 
requirements.”

John Bunny, the motion picture 
star, now appearing In “The 
Honeymooners,” a silent drams, at 
the Vltagraph Theatre, has re
ceived an offer from Hugh J. 
Ward, the Australian theatrical 
magnate, whereby the comedian 
would present a repertoire of si
lent dramas in Australia and the 
Chinese and East Indian seaport 
towns.

we

glew York, 
hesitation, 
e Maxixe.
f Park pa- 
absvlutely 

tt at ticket

She to a French-Canadian by 
birth, having been born In Montreal, 
Can., and educated In the Convent 

at Montreal. She

de-

g of Notre Dame 
speaks both French and German 
fluently, as well as being an excel
lent English scholar. She Is a daring 
horse-woman, a great swimmer and 
expert rower, 
take all her accomplishments into ac
count there are few in the motion 
picture world that can compare with 
her.

I had been Invited to lunch at the 
beautiful La Badle home on River
side drive, and felt at home Immedi
ately thru the warm reception ten
dered me by Florence’s mother. It is 
a home to be proud of, and worthy 
of the fair occupant who is an only 
child and not a bit spoiled. We chat
ted and Flo played on the piano and 

You think that you are In the

g :
I think that when you

The Widely-Wanted 
Medium- Priced S i x

r
The Skunk Cabbage Furnace

g Even while Nature protects her 
children from cold on the one hand, 
she enables others to break the bonds 
of winter and furnish their own heat. 
Out along Bloor street, on the way to 
the Humber, and near the old Belt 
Line railway, you may find the 
purple flowers of the oderlferous 
skunk cabbage under the green hoods 

._ that are making their way upward 
a thru a covering of snow, and If you 

test the temperature of the Internal 
portion of the plant with a ther
mometer you wtl discover that this 
temperature la In many cases several 
degrees higher than that of the sur
rounding atmosphere. The heat which 
the plant ie enabled to make with Its 
own furnace (that Is, by certain 
chemical processes, due to the growth 
of the plant), will melt away the snow 
around It and leave a smoothly round
ed opening down which comes light 
and air.

The flowers of thto plant eoon die 
away, but It* leaves may be seen 
lusty and green in the swamp all 
summer long, and the odor which 
Identifies It always remains. Once 
having observed the hardihood of th. 
skunk cabbage and its heat-produclijg 
power, one can understand the stories 
about Alpine flowers which bore their 
way thro solid Ice, In order to spread 
their blossom# to tbs open air—tho 
they may be "bom to blush unseen, 
and waste their sweetness on the 
desert sir.”
Pretty “Pussy Willow”
Is a Furry Flower

as if the road moved—not the 
car—so gentle the motion. .

Miles are shorter and pleasure 
longer when you ride in the 
HUDSON Six-40

Thousands have waited for 
this mediunrpriccd Light Six.

All motorists concede the 
vast superiority of the Six. 
Yet many continue to drive 
fours because they fear a six

and

sang.
presence of a great professional sing
er when you hear her sing. Flo has 
never taken vocal lessons, because she 
would rather dance. Florence is 
great exponent of the Boston, the 
tango, and the one step. But her 
one hobby Is her dogs, three white 
curly poodles.

In answer to my query as to her 
favorite kind of work, she replied that 
she likes all outdoor work. She loves 
to swim and ride better than to do 
Interior scenes and society pictures.

-They are more real, and you get 
more out of them,” she said. “Just 
think of riding horseback ail ” day 
or taking long Jaunts In the woods 
and all those perfectly enjoyable 
stunts, and yet you are working. 
While the camera is recording the 
various scenes, you have had a de
lightful outing, 
enough to make a person enjoy mov
ing picture work, and Just feel glad 
they are alive and able to do it?”

"Halve you ever hod any very 
narrow escapes from death In your 
work?” I asked,

Flo smiled a very devilish senile and 
•aid:

"Indeed, yes.”
Then she told me that, while work

ing In a picture one day, she was 
seated on her horse, waiting to ride 
In the scene, when the signal was 
given to start. The horse ridden by 
one of the extra men reared in the 
air. and, as its front feet came down, 
he struck her in the face, breaking 
three of her teeth and giving her a 
very swollen Up and bruised Jaw as 
well.

“I think that to about the closest 
shave I have ever had to being kill
ed.” she said. “Had I been half a 
foot nearer I would have been.”

Cages assembled, in the black
smith’s ebop were discussing the 
veracity of old John Perkins, when
Uncle Bill Abbott ambled in.

“What do you think about It, 
Uncle Bill?" they naked him. "Would 
you call John Perkins a liar?"

"Well," answered Uncle 
slowly, as he thoughtfully studied 
the celling, "I don’t know as I’d go 
so far as to call him a liar exactly, 
but I do know this much—when 
fcedin’ time comes, in order to ob
tain any response from his bogs, he 
has to get somebody else to call ’em 
for him."

Include:
BlELti A Few of Its Advantages.

Light weight—2,980 pounds; 
about 18 pounds to the inch, 
oyer-all.

Economy of fuel consumption. 
Much lessened tire expense. Less 
liability to repair . bills—because 
vibration abolished.

Six-cylinder motor—cylinders 
3 *4x15 inches, developing 40 to 
47 horse-power, smoothly, flex
ibly, without jerk or jar.

One-man top, with quickly- 
adjustable, permanently-attached 
side curtains folded in top.

Left-side drive, right-hand 
(centre) control, dimming 
headlights, new speedometer 
drive, electric starting and light-

will prove costly to run; 
because they think a Six must 
be higher priced than a four.

The HUDSON Six-40—some 
call it the HUDSON Light-Six 
—at $2,300, is Howard E. Cof
fin’s answer to this wide de
mand. He has built a light 
Six to correspond with the 
mental motor-car of a hundred 
thousand men.

It is low in price—costs little

(Next week's article will be: 
That Are Always Green. );Bill, 11st.

g CAUSE SCORED A
triumph IN DEFEAT

Advocates of ’women suffrage art
Washington declare that they or* net 
discouraged because they loet their 
fight in the United States Senate to 
secure the adoption of an amendment 
to the federal constitution extending 
the right of Suffrage to women. Tho 
senate vojed thirty-five for the amend
ment to thirty-four against It, a two- 
thirds affirmative vote being necessary 
for passage.

Suffrage leaders are pointing to the 
majority of one vote In favor of the 
amendment as proof that their cause 
had scored a triumph In defeat, and is 
far stronger than Us opponents he® 
ever
fees to see In the action of the senate 
only a temporary setback In their fight, 
and express the belief that woman suff
rage would eventuaUy come. They ere 
hoping today that the senate will re
consider its action before the close of
the present session.

The suffrage leaders ere preparing 
to renew their fight to secure the 
passage by the senate of a constitu
tional amendment enfranchising wo
men. To this .end, It was announce* 
they would support thepropoeedaoiB*- 
ment of Senator Shefroth. of Colorado. 
The senator endeavored to offer hto 
amendment and, tho unsuccessful, 
will Introduce It later. This amend
ment would require each state to vota 
on the question of extending the right 
of suffrage to women, upon petition 
of five per cent, of 11» voters ____

'rom the

g r

gitions
Not For Him.

Cyrus (entering a sixteenth-floor 
office of 'the Syndicate Building,
perspiring and 
stairs must be eev-rai miles •long!’’

Occupant of Office: Why dkfn t 
you come up In one of the elevators 
there? ,Cyrus: “Not much! I Jes see one 
of ’em full o’ people fialfl down that 
hole there!"

Isn’t this In Itself

gp.m.

panting)—ThemXX XX l
to run.

It is ready for you now—this 
car you’ve waited for.

Six to be the easiest-riding car in 
the world.

We say this, having knowledge 
of every American car—of every 

Never within the

ing.
this HUDSONCome, see 

Light Six TO-DAY.
To ride in the car is a revela-

Fresh man: "Why* don’t they wear 
. watches with full dress?”

Dormit* : "No one could get them 
both o»ut «t once.”

been willing to admit. Tnty pro-Who dose not know the "pussy wil
lows”? They axe the harbingers of 
spring fai nearly every schoolroom in 
the land. But, do you realize that 
these "puevy willows” ere the flowers 
of the willow tree or shrub? There 
are many varieties of the willow all 
bearing somewhat similar flowers, but 
those we know as bearing “pussy” 
willows are mostly of a slender,

__ ____ _ . , shrubby habit of growth.Dr. Gore, the Bishop of Oxford, to The flowers look like oval bunches
endowed with a keen sense of humor, fur end It does not require a greet
and to rsthfcr fond of telling ths stretch of Imagination to compare .ana is ramer ionu wen s bitten* especially It you
story of bow, at a diocesan ex am In- th* kitten bunched up in a
ation, one of the questions ran thus: sleeping attitude. If you examine one 
"Nome the three evils mentioned In of these little furry bunches with a 
the Litany from which the Church microscope, even a Docket lens will 
prays to be delivered.” do, you will find that to each of the

Judge of the examiner's astonish- hairy scales making up the cluster to 
ment when, instead of the answer, attached either a email bottle-shaped 
“False doctrine, heresy, and schism,” body, or, on other trees, several little 
lie refd the words, "Bishops, priests, 1 stalk» with double knob* at the top

k, of each. Notice carefully the fact

tion. ■
-

A Larger Six If Wanted
For those who prefer a larger, 

more impressive car we have the 
Six-54, 135-inch wheel-base, 54 
rated horse-power, 36x4^-inch 
tires, four forward speeds, $2,950 
F. O. B. Detroit, duty paid. The 
Six-54 and the Six-40 are practi
cally alike in csign, equipment,

•1 represent the dignity of labor,”
**“Yes,” ^VedhMr,bM=Ttox; 
“and you can work in your shirt
sleeves and speak your mind, and 
quit work when your regular houra 

, are thru. . I’ve got to wear a blgfl 
I bat and guard every word I speak.

and keep busy sixteen hours a day.
1 I represent the labor of dignity.

wÏÏePeearPeraience of HUDSON 
has there been produced a 

with such truly wonderful rid
ing qualities.

You sit in a softly-cushioned 
seat; and over the roughest of 
roads you seem to float on air, 
while the buildings, the trees, and 
the hills glide swiftly by. Itjeels

U)

menWED. car
ft

I

dramatic
150000 FILM CENSORED.

LONDON. March 36/—A 669.000 
film produced by the Urban Klne-

banned here by the film censor.
One scene was objected to which 

the author refused to change.

The Dominion Automobile Co. Limited 
Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto
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SHEA’STHEATB
An All Star BQI of Novelty and Comedy

BERT
CLARK

< and

MABEL
HAMILTON

England’s Musical Comedy

! Hi

Bonstelle Players At 
Royal Alexandra In

Stock This Summer AÈST!
4■

I» ill Altho it has not been officially announced, contracts have 
been signed to bring thé Bonstelle Players to the Royal Alex
andra Theatre, for the regular summer season of stock, opening 
on or about May 11th. Manager Sol man was in New York 
last week completing his plans, of which a full announcement is 
to be made later. The leading man of the new company will 
be Mr. Edward H. Robins, who made such a line impression m 
a similar capacity at Shea’s Theatre last summer. During the 
present season Mr. Robins has enacted a prominent role in 
‘The Man Inside,” the Bélasco production of the play by Roland 
Molineux, at the Criterion Theatre, New York, and on tour.

RETUIand they appeal to an entirely differ- 
ent class of theatregoers.

Some of these day» I hope an enter
prising manager wilill 'lease a Broad
way house and pùt on a good show at 
prices ranging from 25 cents to $1. Not 
a big' show, mind you. but a good ana 
He may have difficulty getting actors 
and actresses whose names are known 

at the reduced prices, but

New York Is Wondering 
Why Shows9 Good or Bad\ 

All Charge The One Price

1 ( i
ru WILL M.

CRESSY THEl.ti
fft- and if l ABLANCHE

DAYNE
Presenting “The Man Whe

to appear 
this is not llkçly In view of the way 
well-known stars are appearing in the 
movies. And when the experiment la 
made I shall be on hand prepared to 
applaud end thereby assist In what I 
believe will be a success.

Vjwo-Dollar Ticket Is Standard on “Broadway,” and That 
Probably Explains the Failures — Costly Productions 
Have Same Fee As Show With Thousand-Dollar Salary

ftm
Remembered.”$ StarsI ■ t •mi

Douglass Fairbanks Is going Into 
vaudeville. His first appearance will 
be in a playlet called “All at Sea," the 
scene being In the wireless room of a 
big ocean liner.

Kitty Gordon's Now Play.
Oliver Moreeoo, producer. Is also an 

author. He wrote the book of "Pretty 
Mrs. Smith,” In which he Is starring 
Kitty Gordon. He turned out the book 
at short notice, beoguse he needed a 
play for Mias Gordon, and did not sup
pose that his efforts wCuty be much of 
a success. But it was bo well liked In 
California, where first produced, that 
It was brought east. Boston has shown 

arid the piece will soon be 
seen In New York. The piece resem
bles “The Rule of Three” In the fact 
that It involves a woman with three 
husbands all of whom arrive simul
taneously at a summer hotel.

Three Stare In One Show.
Charles Frohman he* arranged to 

present three stars In one play next 
August, when Julia Sanderson, Don
ald Brian and Joseph Cawthom will 
appear In a new musical production. 
Miss Sanderson and Mr. Cawthom are 
now In their second season In "The 
Sunshine Girl," and Mr. Brian Is ap
pearing In "The Marriage Market “It 
is announced that at the 
of the three-star engagement Miss 
Sanderson will appear as a “straight" 
comedienne and will be seen no more 
In musical plays.

!■ i
List. THE FARBER GIRLS 

Dainty Society Entertainers

HOPKINS and AXTELL 
“Travelling”

ft
But the theatrical managers stick 

to the 12 Idea without regard to the 
merit at the production. There have 

tenures in New York this sea- 
of shows that had considerable 

merit but were not worth 12 as shows 
go. They were not a* good as other 
shows with which they were In com
petition. It seems to be a reasonable 
assumption that If the price for tick
ets had been made II the shows might 
have been successful.

V_,, ' By W. Bob Holland.
NEW YORK, March 28.—An ob

server of theatrical affairs In New 
York can’t help but come to the con
clusion that theatre tickets are not 
sold on am equable basis. The stand
ard price for what is called a "Broad
way” house Is 12 for an orchestra 
seat. It makes no difference what the 

. style or kind of show Is offered—the 
price of the tickets Is the same.

Somo musical shows with large 
oasts and expensive principals have a 
salary list that amounts to 14000 or 
$5000 weekly. The coktumes are ex
pensive and run up into the thousands 
end the stage settings arc elaborate 
and costly. Other dramas have small 
casts of six or eiight comparatively 
low-saluried actors end actresses. The 
total salary list of some of these so
ciety dramas will not exceed 1800 or 
$1000 a week. The actors furnish 
their own costumes and the stage set
tings are not expensive.

Now, if the management of the elab
orate musical show cam let you see 
his performance for $2 why should the 
management of the show that costs 
an eighth or a fourth as much charge 
the same? The clothing merchant 
dues not price all his garments the 
same. He knows some clothes are 
worth more than others and that there 
Is a demand for the cheaper grades 
that is as legitimate as the demand 
for the finest fabrics. The suit that 
sells for $10 may be lust as cheap at 
$10 as the suit that sells for $50 is at 
the higher price.
Cheaper Sites Would Prevent Failures

i'W
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CHIEF CAUPOLICANI

The Indian Orator in Song and Speech

THREE SHELVEY BOYS 
In Novel Athletic Feats .

CHARLES THOMPSON 
The Young English Juggler

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

|V i
Theatrical managers say thle view Is 

unsound—that if a show 1» good New 
York will pay $2 for seats and that 
if the price ds lowered the natural 
conclusion of the public would be that 
the show was inferior and this would 
absolutely kill It

i mP-Japproval,
i ■ A HII «9 t- 1

1 & : ■ * 01\ \i$ ■■There is unquestionably something 
In this view. New York Is filled with 
snobs, both resident and visitor. Those 
snobs will turn up their noses at any
thing that flavors of cheapness. But 
not all New Yorkers are snobs and 
there Is a targe percentage of the 
Inhabitants who wsmt to get the worth 
of their money. They do not get It 
when they go to the theatre and pay 
$2 for a ticket to see a production that 
costs only one-fourth what a show 
does across the street where the price 
of admission Is the same.

i su
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■ Special Extra Attraction

HARRIETTEl
i

Spedà BENv- r-m
>and LEERYANtermination

-

P0i (/■ In “You’ve Spoiled It”. f . ■ - .

m

*t wP|W|i| High Prices Are Fashionable.
Singularly enough, the shows that 

are successful at $2 in the Broadway 
houses go to so-called "combination” 
houses Immediately after the Broad
way run and appear at reduced prices. 
These "combination” houses are easily 
accessible—indeed, some are within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Broadway 
houses. But they are not fashionable

m
»

Robert Gravis, Jr„ has became a 
producer- His first effort Is to be a 
new play by John Cumberland, a mem
ber of “The Misleading Lady” com
pany. The premiere will take place 
on April 26. This will be Mr. Gravis’ 
Initial experience as a producing man
ager. He has for many seasons di
rected the .Pittsfield Players during 
their summer run. Frank Pesrley, for 
several years of Henry B. Harris’ exe
cutive staff, Is the general manager 
for the Gravis firm.

It
! Ï- NEJames K. Rackett says that hts $2,- 

000,000 Inheritance will not Interfere 
with his theatrical activities. In six 
weeks he will proceed to France, there 
to be filmed In a motion picture ver
sion of "Monsieur Beaucalre.”

• • •
No Change.

They had been engaged three years, 
trot there seemed no Indications that 
the good ship Matrimony was hovering 
In the offing. She was getting rest
less, but when she touched the subject 
he dexterously turned the conversa
tion off to physiology, a science of 
which he was a student.

“Yes,” he said airily, “it is a strange 
but well-authenticated fact that the 
whole of the human body changes 
every seven years. You, my dear, are' 
Miss Jones now- In seven years you 
will have changed completely. Not a 
particle of your present self will be 
left; but, all the same, you will still be 
Miss Jones.”

"Oh. shall I?" said the angry damsel, 
tugging away at the third finger of 
her left hand, 
if I have to 
the cool Impudence. Here's your ring, 
and I never, never want to see you 
again!”

mm\

NOTICEmn Fmss ■
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-Iff \m

■hm - FSee the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 3 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

$ »
Perhaps for the Production.

A pair of crutches was found under 
a seat recently at the Casino after a 
performance of “High Jinks.” The 
question arises as to whether the man 
who needed the crutches to enter the 
theatre was so enlivened by the per
formance that ho did not need them 
yn leaving, or whether he was In such 
a hurry to get out that he forgot the 
crutches.
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IEngagements-

Selwyn & Oo. have engaged two new 
leading women: Isabel Irving, 
cently of "The Temperamental Jour
ney.” was placed under contract to 
appear in “Under Cover,” when that 
play begins Its Chicago engagement 
Margaret Wychtrly, who recently end
ed her tour In "The Fight,” has been 
assigned by the Selwyns to an Import
ant role In the -preliminary produc
tion of A. E. Thomas’ new play 1 lu 
Boston.

Alice Hogeman, remembered for her 
excellent character creation in “The 
Pink Lady,” has been engaged by A. 
H. Woods for the cast of "The High 
Cost of Loving,” which is to be pro
duced next summer. This is the play 
in which Lew Fields Is to act the 
principal comedy role.
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S'.W,F W:sHl m:* "I assure you I won’t, 
marry a dustman! Of all9I ■aim;I .
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"THES; STRAND THEATREPi,
ij ,; p-j Ii p:i î> and In all probability no other book 

characters have ever made a stronger 
appeal to general humanity than have 
the creations of the author of “The 
Common Law.” The management has 
taken special pains in 
Chambers' novel should become a play 
of enduring fame. With this "object 
in view he has been most lavish in his 
expenditures towards providing a pro
duction of the highest order, not for
getting to Include all the articles of 
furniture and furnishings used for the 
purpose of Insuring perfect realism.

said that no other story of a similar 
nature has lent itself so admirably for 
dramatic purposes
rative wherein the author has aroused 
almost endless discussion upon a sub
ject which has engrossed undivided 
attention " in two hemispheres- Those 
who havl read “The Common Law." 
and there are thousands upon thou
sands who have, have doubtless exper
ienced a sense of curiosity to behold 
the Mesh and blood characters of 
Louts Neville' and his sweetheart 
model, Valerie West. The reasoning 
powers of the young woman in the Great care has also been taken that 
case, whose mind, filled with false the cast might bring out Intelligent- 
idea regarding the marriage state, and ly all of the finer points contained in 
exalted character of the artist, whose a Story fraught with many sided in
noble manhood finally wins the girl terests. "The Common Law’’ is an. 
over to his" way of thinking, have been : nounced for presentation at the Grand 
discussed in innumerable households, I next week.
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it Ik :• than has this nar-; ft I ...ON THE...

First Three Days of This Week
...WILL BE SEEN...

1mifii ROBERT W. CHAMBERS’
“THE COMMON LAW”

»- Stunning 
One
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\v; Popular Book Play the Attraction 
at the Grand Opera Hbuse 

Next Week.
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cally no d 
been mad 
ley will a 
comedian 
This anl 
enough to 
high-clad 
ance. Oth 
Harry Rlj 
Bernice, 11 
Corday; I
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Which is one of the strongest in the matter 
of dramatic interest of any plays which have 
been produced on the films. Its title is

V
No book of fiction within late mem

ory has caused such a veritable sen
sation as has Robert W. Chambers', 
"The - Common Law,” and it may be

w»ÏÉF
?n -• i>.

ETHEL BARRYMORE \NI> HAJDEE WRIGHT IN ACT III. OF “TANTE'' 
AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK. \z I 5

a uJudith of Bethulia»r
iM tin mI I.

and the plot is founded on the book of “Judith,” which In Itself, ie on* ef 5 
the most dramatic of the Apocryphal books of the Old Testament, abonné- %

In addition, this motion picture produo* 
tlon hag drawn on the well-known poem and tragedy, based on the st**7 
of “Judith,” by Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

’A 'M irs*!f lng as they do In the dramatic.il .
■n 97*

mimA :'ÿ;
m

>®xz tr :' It Is only natural that a play founded on one of the most exqulslt# ’t 
dramatic gems in all the Apocryphal literature, should have interest of *n ' 
extraordinary kind for those conversant with the tense tragedy to be found 
In not a little of the Apocrypha.

ikd Toronto's Laughing Carnival
WILL BE INAUGURATED WITH

“That Everlasting Good Show”

Wmz" m ;-k:4i
*

M m Recognising this fact, the managemen# 'Æt 
of The Strand Theatre has issued invitations to every minister of religion Tæ, 
In Toronto, to be present as its guest at a special performance of “Judith of J 
Bethulia” on Monday next, when no doubt a large attendance of ministers 
of the city will show their appreciation of the courtesy of the invitation.

mm$ m is % r*

t mb ^

.
But the powerful human interest In the story ôf Judith is such as to - ® 

appeal to a far wider public.
Briefly the story is concerned with the defence of Bethulia against it» 

siege by Holofemes, who had been despatched by Nebuchadnezzar, the A* 
Syrian king, to wreak vengeance on all the earth. The inhabitants were hard k 
put to it to defend Bethulia and, after a time, began to perish of famine, 'i 
At this juncture, a pious and beautiful widow of Bethulia, named Judith, § 
uprose as a deliverer of her people.

7%\BROADWAYT ? m$ i
mwmna f

‘II ^3 :p y>\
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mmÆ

" %HN„ Wk fiE mm*-, èi wm\ I■
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BELLES4 ’ mr mm ■f-M- Z -Z :
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. - She resolved to employ the wiles of her sex .against Holofernes, by 
flret captivating and then slaying him.

Accordingly she went to his camp with specious promises to deliver all 
Judea Into his hand.

t vr
m■ m; m. * it

: m11 i%

illi
WITH A CAREFULLY SELECTED COTERIE OF V 4

\
■ Holofernes, enslaved by her beauty, lent ready ear to her fair words, 

and then when she found herself alone with him In his tent and he was 
overcome with wine, she cut off his head.

Inspired by her deed, the men of Bethulia fell on the fnvading ana/ 
and put them to rout, great rejoicings in Bethulia following.

Among the shilling scenes In this four-reel motion picture product**, ? 
are those showing the battle outside BethuMn—tire assault on It» 
the scenes of famine, the attorn pit of the Jews to regain the walla, the *»T* 
ing of Holofernes, and the destruction of the Assyrian army. The wdiol»
■>f the details, s.« shown, have been carried out with absolute correctness.

I V <■■■snl ?■ "j mCOMEDIANS, SINGERS 
AND DANCERS
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m mI Si; ii wm. 11 i 'wmNEXT WEEK—“HIGH LIFE GIRLS” SsA

the TOFFLAR MUSICAL COMEDY IS COMING TO THE PRINCESS THEATRE THE
APRIL OTH.

WEEK BEGINNING J-J- iv

t
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FRANK MILLS AND KATHLEEN MacDONELL

VICTOR MORLEY AND CHORUS GROUP IN “THE QUAKER GIRL”

A SCENE IN “TANTE”
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WE I PRINCESS VVI THIS
WEEKILEUNDIK I

j

CHARLES FROHMAN Present»What the Theatres 
Offer This Week

1

ETHELI return of the ihternitional dramatic hit

I THE ONE BIG PLAY OF OUR DAY !
imedy

"1 «LL M.
ESSY BARRYMORE H I

ftsplendid specimen of genuine “Mut, 
ignorant, thtclc-beaded, selfish, yet 
■with an all-abiding faith In an Inner 
genius of which he possesses not the 
faintest spark, he is a wonderfully 
lifelike study. Frank Mills plays the 
part of Robert Stafford, the man who 
fought his way from the gutter to -a 
place of financial prominence. This 
is another familiar type — that of a 

Who has ruthlessly battled his 
way to the front rank, thinking of 
nothing but his own perosnal gain and 
advancement, and much of his delight 

from the telling of his own

Miss Ethel Barrymore 

Princess.
and

A RACE BETWEEN SMILES AND TEARS I

tNCHE

lYNE
“The Man Who
embered." *U

!iaThe coming of Miss Ethel Barry
more is always an event of extreme 
Importance to playgoers, and the an
nouncement of this popular actress’ 
engagement at the Princess Theatre 
for one .week, commending Monday 
evening, March 30, Is a very welcome 
one. Miss Barrymore 
“Tante/ the play made by C. Mad
den Chambers from the widely-read 
hovel by Mrs. Anne Douglas Sedg
wick, and In which, Miss Barrymore 
has been appearing for the past three 
months at the Empire Theatre, New 
York.
ChAambersanas fhcTufhor o7^C«Æ "The Round-Up," conceded to be 

Swift," In which, curiously enough, the largest pmodurctioin of Its kind on 
Miss ’ Barrymore’s father, Maurice th6 stage will be «he attnaotikxn at the 
Barrymore, made one of ^l® greatest oipetia House «he entire week,
successes; and of The Tj runny of . w*wt-ne*l»v
Tears,” In which Miss Barrymore s with matitoeea oh Wednesday
uncle, John Drew, is now appearing. Saturday. It Is a story of the mighty 
In making a stage version of Mrs. weat oriiglnalHy produced by Klaw &

Ur,^r. S«n. ^ O.

necessary for stage purposes. For in- tude of this production may be gleaned 
stance, In the transition from book to | firom the fact that Its transportation 
stage, Tante becomes a less vicious, 
selfish, abnormal and cynical woman 
than

;LY»J

In C. HADDON CHAMBER’S Comedy-man

i
j*» .

A 99comes In
accomplishments. Allan Atwell Is the 
Japanese servant, and Claire Coste 
the French maid.

I'i a t
v

“The Round-Up" 

Grand. FOUNDED ON ANNE DOUGLAS SEDGWICK’S NOVEL OF SAME NAMEmi:VaICAN L

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 6
The Musical Comedy Success of Three Continent»

I
4IJOHN P. SLOCUM Offersand

A HUMAN PLAY WITH A TERRIFIC PUNCH UAKERTHE■% <

1

WITH—

Victor Morley
MACDONOUGH, JTJNB., CONNIE MAC®, rttU*» 

HARRY SINCLAIR AND BERNICE McOABB.

i SPECIAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

GIRLIn ad-reqtdTes a, 'train of ntoe cars.
in Mrs.* Sedgwick’s ‘stoTy, altho I dltton to a company of selected play- 

Inthe play she retains all her spoil- «es—the regular caz.1—there is an 
tanlety of wit and brilliancy of epl- I auxiliary organ! nation. of twenty cow- 

Even altho she Is always artl- t,oyaf twenty bucking ponies, a ■tribe 
fleial, insincere and affected, she is al- I 0( -Indians, Mexican vaxjueros, Arizona 
ways amusing and Interesting, even In gh-ls, cow-punchers, soldier» and 
her weaknesses and minor vices. Miss g^uuts, all -fresh from the west.
Barrymore makes Madame Okraaka, I dramatizing Ekhniu-n-d Day’s story for 
as the world-famous planiste was th6 etogô Klaw & Erlanger are said 
known to her Intimates, a poseur lor have bulided on as ambUtau» lines 
effect, never ceasing to act when she ^ wfhtin «hey gave the stage “Ben- 
had auditors, thriving on the adula- | Hur.. 
tion Mt IHHH
always a sparkling, brilliant ana i Arizona. This gives opportunity ior 
scintillating figure, moving, gorgeous- ^hat 1» pronounced a marvelous scenic
ly gowned, thru Mr. Chambers tour | ^production of mounitailms, canyons | Wowl Del North, Georgy M-_ Grroxner,

plains, eoene of -the desert end *v*__ ________
... ________________ - 4 , . . lava ibedo of New Merit»—a district Remsen Worredl.

achieved nothing less than a trlumpn, #cWchea hy the sun and rainless. In- Ceirro-a, Jjoulse CorMn and 
and with It she places herself at once, ^ tMa variety of alternating. charm- Wiltoaims. 
emphatically and deservedly, in the nro1cct 1
front rank of those American actresses Btory of the frontier. The play tells 
whose efforts are to be taken serious- th# e6oTy of thB bride, who dlsoovers 
ly, and on whose work depends tne tu- i ^ husband has won her by a trick, 

of dramatic art In the American | Th0 yheuocesaful s-udtar voluntarily
wanders Into the desert to din He Is 
fallowed by «he young toueband, who,
_ n/vmmo niT rvf thift Yil’kLe. w oil »d

«S PLAYED FOR 2 YEARS AY THE -PUYHOUSE," N.Y

special Prices, SOc, 16c, SI, SI.SO-Ho Higher

POPULAR MATINEES THURS.-SAT. Û» -I
BEST SEATS *PX

l
<

gram. DIXIE GIRARD, WILLIAM BIAI8DBLL, HARRY 
J. MOORE,, MLLE. OOBDAY, MURRAY STEPHEN,

CHORUS

iTTE la |r i
VE IIMMENSE COMPANY

________ ____ _____ . . _______ The locale of tibe scene# of
of the admirers about her, but ..Tha Round-Up" aro in Southwestern 

sparkling, brilliant . and | ^izona. This gives opportunity for

with up-to-date features, new music I-am almost afraid «he publlo belteve 
An entirely new set of that an actress lacOn.tantiy_.tuqrlng 

scenery is carried. In fact the whole her good looks—-If Ph® 
production Is new. Among the tea- -and rushing Into P^nt about them. I 
turea billed ere such well known believe It we were to Indulge Ln halt 
people as William Gross, Ruby Lueby, of the physical exercises that “*4*2 
a nu, T^yrd Wlnnlfred Francis, Frank vised for us we would hardly have 
RawT Lena La CouvhW’, Dell Benn and time for anything else. Eternally 
Georre Gould. The two musical thinking of beauty culture tends to 
comedies entitled “Seeing New York,” make a woman self-conaclous and.

, « a Nleht on Broadway," which artificial, and any actress who inakea 
deal with merry complications, have a this her leading thourjrt wUl beoomo 
bevv of beautiful girls to help elong self-conscious and artificial In her 
the^un a well drilled male and work. Surely naturalness and free-
female chorus. These have been all dom from thinking '
supplied with the proper staging and lute much the best qualities ot S 'fo- 
gowntng and other embellishmente man's charm.
which will help to give the fun <j»ll -My code-tf you may «U1 tt » 
sway. code—calls merely for the living <* a

■------ natural life. I Just believe ln kee
KATHLEEN MACDONELL healthy and happy. The cultiva

HAS A SIMPLE CODE ‘

Toronto Actress Believes In Just wJ^mJrS$iï%*XS!Ê* * 
Keeping Healthy and 

- Happy.

N

NEXT TWO WEEKS—SEATS WEDNES. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW FOR
th® Harold Christie, Jack Walsh, Edwin

Jeannette 
Maude

“in this role Ethel Barrymore has

TICE FAREWELL OF i«—.-» »*»»■ ]
Forbes-Robertson

- 3Vaudeville fs
I

Shea's
■

ture 
theatre. 

Charles Frohman has sent with ___
Mias Barrymore a company oljar I ^ it^e" command.' of the bride, would I jjanagw Shea proontoee natrons on» of
more than ordinary distliictlon. con- woue the wanderer. This Incident vaudeville ,bills of many

gas s- s bs. ztsesjz ^ ï—«-
Mre. Thomas Whlffen, Mabel Aren- ghown (thie yiivM lamdecape line» and Clark and Mabel HamUrton and
(tail. Wm. Inrersoll, and Henry ^monplieric effect» of that Pelures- | wjn ^ Crwsy ^ Bdanche Da y ne
Kdwards. Mr. Frohman has proouted I rvumlrv Over tdio Xaoe of — ■ _ .,..."Tante” elaborately and tastefully. ^îffa come a troupe of Apecfhea, Clark and Hamilton are EnglMi muwl-

. ------r-- . . t-. ,, mounted on horseback, picking their cafl-comedy artists end their offering.
“Bought and Paid ror way along the trail of the white men, „A Wayward Conceit." has a 11ns of

® j This scene Is described as.one of the dù3dog introduotag a number of orig-
Alcxandra I largest ever enacted An * theatre, and with special costuming and

tt also shows the Mrpea^ioe of S1‘® geeraic changes. They «4ng and, dance
At the Royal Alexandra, beginning I Hooxwr, the slh^^.hdsdegutiw and #or eeaeone hay e be^i
At the Hoy william A Brady, the cavalrymen to the rescue. Another t Lnn^on favorites. -Will M. Creasy

issar Jr-WW “znsïS srstoesz

ïS.sr-Æ szess set"™ sion and “lets over” with its audi- Vaughan, “Teras” Cooper, G. Alfred N. H.. and lOjs Dgne Is
ion, and ° fresh (rom -j — up-to-date «lrl on Rbs romd^She

manages to sell & bill or gooam to 
Hiram, who tone made up hU mtad 
that toe does not want them. Ben 
Ryan and Hamnlcbte Lee are Ine sg>e 
olal attractions on iUlte bill in a cotmAv 
«Wt called;

w*

s^^i^<yi5SSj» »
-furore on the vaudeville etaga Cau- 
po'toan irih-ertts Ills ««e of chtrf^nd
^SU^ThlsTa'M

SSSr s-are

live comflorte of rafiroaxi
axatton (usutw pua*» *“ 

flrwl ihdui many funny
’ ui

-tore wiluo hsA’e kmg Three

a new «ùcture. ____ _
“The Broadway Belles 

Star.

Monday afternoon. » •B*
Commencinge Huge 

y “Ad” 
e Grand 
House on 

Page of 
rated Section
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With GERTRUDE ELLIOTT and LONDON CO.
SECOND WEEK 

. 1 CAESAR AND OLE!OPATR> 
I. f By Bernard Shaw.
—MICE AND MEN.

FIRST WEEK- Mon 
Tues 
Wed.
Thu"! Eva—PASSWO'SRD FLOOR.
Sat.~MaL—PASSING ^3Ro"p?*OOR.

Sat. Eve.—MIXED BILL.

Von.—hamlet. .
Îvu^!cËTandHmTenFAIL ■

Thurî. ^vV.-PHASS^3RD FLOOR

^rMMat-MHEA^HANTVOFNV#N.CE 
Sat. .Eve.—LIGHT THAT FAILED.

I
1 I

41
i I 
*1
A..a„ «BOERS NOW RECEIVED, MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY RE- 

MrrTANCE^ANDS ELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE. PRICES: 
SrA,IW BALCONY W-00, *1.50; BALCONY, U1.00; LAST

ONLY, ORCHESTRA, $2.50.

' “The Lady of the Sllpperi* hae Wt 
Miss Elsie Janis, who goes to Ix>ndon 
to play ln the music halls. Miss Hwan^, 
Falconer, a minor member of the 
company, Is the intrepid young Isdy
who takes her place. __ __

"Is Anna Held a native of WrmaamT 
That Is the general supposition. But Is 
she? An old report Las It that While 
Miss Held has lived long enough In 
Paris to be French, she Is realty of 
Polish birth, and that once In ber dtm 
past she was a member of a YIMJsn 
company ln London, of which tt* 
tragedian, Jacob Adler, was algo A 
member, and here, it Is said, she re
ceived her early training to the 
technique of acting.

• • •
“Within the Law” is new to 

eel ln Vienna. The arrangement» Sea 
the production ln that city were 

| pitted by Andreas Dlppel.

' t
ftences as

playwright's hands.

"«ViFHH-S 
ssraa?Murr,T -1 S=SPS-Jxf «

"The Quaker Girl" la the collabor- quial. 
ated effort of James Tanner, Adrian |
Rosa, and

NIGHT
Miss MacDonell, a Toronto gW of 

the stage, was recruited from a pro
minent stock company ln 
where ah# scored decisively to many 
different roles. But she seems to have 
found her forte ln the interpretation 
of such roles as Virginia Blame, to 
“Bought and Paid For."

Mias MacDonell, la an actress with- 
out an affectation and, so far a# known, 
without a hobby. She la quite as un- 
actressy as it la possible for an act
ress to be and still be an actress. 
And tho she has more than her share 
of pulchritude she seems quite un- 
conscious of her beauty. In fact, she

AT THE GAYETY
Boston,a

“THE QUAKER GIRL” 
PRINCESS, APRIL 6TR | No telling of the plot can give you

Percy Greenbank, with anything more than a faint Idea ot 
music by Lionel Monckton, a quartet the wonderful character drawing tne 
of authors and composers who have play. There arc 4 very important roies, 
written a large share of recent musi- each representing a different and dis
cal - comedy successes. Two loro tinct type, and each la a faithful corn- 
stories are Involved In the plot, p0Bite portrait of a modern class, witn 
with an American naval attache of | wi,0m most of you ore famUtar. 
tho embassy in Paris and the Quaker

i
m Im

iStunning Chorus and the Nutriber 
One Organization to Present 

Popular Success.

ipis Wee ______ _ ..._______________ ____ I First, there is Virginia Blaine, the
girl as the parties of the first part, delicate and refined little telephone 
and with an exiled Bonapartlet prln- operator, who marries the sclf-maae 
Cess and a King's messenger as the kln~ Qf finance. The part is played 
other couple. The matrimonial and by Kathleen MacDonell. Virginia is 
pre-matrimonial obstacles that beset daughter of people of genuine
the two couples provide a sufficient cuiture and breeding, with whom real 
diversity of action, and the scenes 1 Kentuity was an inborn quality, 
are an English country village, where xhrown upon her own resources at an 
the couples are first seen, and then a ear,v age- by the death of her father, 
dressmaking establishment ln Paris wh0 left behind him little but a good 
and the Pre Catalan there, to which narne, Bhe struggled bravely to matn- 
localltlcs the entire company finds ex- taln her decency, self-respect, and at 
case for going. The numerous songs ,h same time add to her ntoro ol 
and dances that are Introduced come knowiedge of things worth while. She 
naturally ln continuing the story, and . t one 0( those girls, too familiar 
there ts no attempt at effect so much . every big city, who ape the mart
in vogue in musical comedy ln this ncrs and language of those in better
country. circumstances, merely fo'- Bhow and

the height of whoso ambition is to 
wear clothes they cannot afford. On 
the contrary, she la a good, true, earn
est litlc woman, proud of her own 
clean life, and ever willing to learn 
anything that will help her morally and mentally. Fanny, her deter 
(played by Grace Van Auker), is the
the6 shops. Pontl> whoso, shoulders re-"|BCBY BUS LEV, WITH THE NEW
KrariiSSwaVK.“*>««' vAxrnFA1BCOMrA$r~

and everything else she possesses to 
help a comrade in need, Jimmy Gilcy 
(played by William Harrigan) is a

A I
il

,LAY m, with all the pomp and magnlfl- 
■ence which characterized Its run of 

at the Park Theatre, 
at the

IN BURLESQUE AT THE STAR
one entire year 
Now York, and two years

London, John r. 
English musical 

at the

\he matter 
\hich have 
fs title it

idaitlotn». Th» 
a eleeiptog <*f 
si?tni6Ltil<xn». TheAdMphl Theatre,

Bloeum offers the 
success, "The Quaker Girl,"

Theatre, the week beginning

m nr--*'mm ■!,
WM H m

\"7mt ' - / ' mr-

mi

Princess

ulia” Monday, April 6.
It Is the No. 1. and only organlza- 

r- Hon presenting tho piece, and practl- 
i rally no changes of Importance thave 
l been made In the cast. Victor Mor-

the featured

I: with
:ml®.The present company Is one of the 

largest ever seen here, and includes 
a stunning chorus and ballet. Taken 
as a whole, “The Quaker Girl" prom
ises to be the real musical gem of the 
season’s bookings.

m
m

h in itself, is one 
Testament, abounâ- 

tiôn picture produo- 
based on the •tot!’,

ley will again be seen ce
the part of Tony Chite.

Itself, Is
comedian ln 
This announcement, in At the Star this wee^atoMt

good-nature Burlesquers, who
Broadway Belies " Bogus
will offer two hurleur ^ gupport 
Counts, .a*Jnte 0f this carefully 
the varied talent» elnger.
selected galaxy o most plays of

. . and 4a°ce,r";reUu a we™ dellned plot,
J the kind, out, and

rhrohu.ete wUh many amusing situa- 
¥,, . , UonT laughab!e incident» and P«-

1 plexing climaxes. The eoen^ and
I in this p^utne costumes worn are 

*I I elaborate, And Hate cop^L Wk ' r-.f of the latest, aP-^ad^pdfOB Of wcll-
I led from the tainouatJ. There are a

f* ~ I known Fart*‘an a , mcchanlcalI lot of beautiful andnovm ^ ^

which I- one Com-

mœmm 11 ^v^r^-ôt «
iKy, \ "yanity Fair"
r/:'i"al Gayety

Eugene Cowles, the well known 
comic opera basso, who originally 

from Quebec, and is well known
has

theatre patrons of aenough to assure 
high-class and delightful perform
ance. Other prominent members are: 
Harrv McDonough, jr„ Dixie Girard, 
Bernice McCabe, Wm. Blaladell, Mile. 
Corday, Phil. J. Moore, Connie Mack,

came
to all theatregoers In Toronto, 
opened a vocal studio - in Caxnagie 
Hall, New York.
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MUSICAL 
BURLESQUE

and “ A MIGHT UR RRHAUWAY”
(THE ORIGINAL 

DRUNK)

VANITY FAIR
I\ TWO BRAND NEW UP-TO-DATE SATIRES

’ I 1

THE
NEW «

Th. new "Vanity Fair” musical 
;| burlesque will be the next attraction 
\ at*the Gayety Theatre, commencing on 

-u, wj Hr I Monday afternoon. Judging from the 
1 ■ I reports received from other cities
L> ' I where this company ha# played and 

I Lhe„ the best of satisfaction, we have 
• I no doubt but that they will do so here 

and test the capacity of the theatre. 
The opening and cloeing eklts are 

WITH THIS j brand new comedies, set to music 
wLicb d^pçnds upvn tli6 unloldiny ot

ÜIIÜ I

SEEING HEW TURK” -T-^iiir-
Fealarlag BIL.LI E .RITCH1E

NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL
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the invading ana/' j
lowing.'
picture product**» 1 

Lesault on Its wtOh 
L the walls, the bW"* i 
army. The whole

relut# rorrectn-*11- Is

“A BILLIE RITCHJE.
WEEK’S GAIETY SHOW.. with JOS. K. WATSON and WILL H. COHAM
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BEST RAILWAY 1 
MEN HERE, SAYS

Forbes Robertson
Farewell ProgramForbes-Robertson,

Artist, Became An
Actor By Mistake

' <•

•!

Appearing in what 1» the meet 
striking ‘and varied repertoire 
since the time of Sir Henry Irving, 
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson will 
make his farewell visit to this city 
with hie wife (Gertrude Elliott), and 
hi* London company, at- the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, the two week* be
ginning Monday, April 6. It has been 
three years since this great actdr has 
been seen in Toronto, and hie return 
is eagerly awaited by local theatre
goers.

His program for the first week 
opens with "Hamlet,” <A Monday 
night.

"The Light that Failed" will be pre
sented on Tuesday and Saturday 
nights.

"Hamlet" will be repeated at the 
Thursday matinee. 4.

“Mice and Men” will be seen 
Wednesday night.

"Passing of the Third Floor Back" 
will be given on Thursday night.

"Hie Merchant of Venice,” Friday 
night and Saturday afternoon.

The plays for the second week are:
’ Monday and Tuesday nights, G. 

Bernard Shaw's "Caesar and Cleo
patra.”

Wednesday night, “Mice and Men.”
Thursday matinee, "Hamlet.”
Thursday night, “Passing of tho 

Third Floor Back."
Friday night, “The Light that 

Failed.,'
Saturday matinee, "Passing of the \ 

Third Floor Back."
On Saturday night, Forbee-Robert

son will either appear in "Hamlet,” or 
ip a mixed bill comprising acts from 
some of hie most popular plays, due 
announcement of which will be made.

Gertrude Elliott (Lady 
Robertson), will be seen with her hue- 
band in all the leading feminine roles 
ofjils repertoire. The personal charm 
and the delightful art of this octrees 
will be eagerly welcomed.

SIR
i

FORBES-ROBERTSON IN THE CHARACTERS HE WILL REPRESENT IN HIS TWO

WEEKS IN TORONTO
Englishmen Cannot Conçarç 

to American and Canadian 
Product, Says President 

of Canadian Northern j 
Railway.

Three Greatest Actresses of Nineteenth Century Gave Him 
' Personal Tribute—His Sixth Visit to Toronto Marks 

His Fortieth Year on the Stage.
By E. Y. Watsen.

■9 With 1814—the year of hie farewell — Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson 
completes a wonderful career of forty years on the stage.

Altho this is his sixth visit to Toronto, and he has In that tim* 
endeared himself to quite a large circle of personal friends here, 
public knows comparatively little of him outside of the repertoire of e 
famous roles to which he has brought distinction, which in very many 
respects outrivals that of any other actor of his time.-

Forbes-Robertson became an actor by accident, 
youngest of eleven children, and he cheerfully acknowledges the fact 
that he tried the stage, not because of any vaulting ambition, but be
cause he wanted to help the family out. He had previously adopted
arte as a career, and had been quite successful, several of hie pictures 
having found places on “the line" at the academy, Including the famous 
Church scene in "Much Ado About Nothing," which he painted for 81r„ 
Henry Irving, and for which Irving insisted on giving him twice the 
price he asked ($760). This picture now hangs on a wall of the Players’ 
Club, in New York. It brought Forbes-Robertson his first bank balance.
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CRITICIZES ENGLISH 

TRANSIT METHODS
1 Â

. . i
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i The recent appointment at Hsmy 
W. Thornton, an official of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad system, to the ’ 
position of general manager of tbs ; 
Grsat Eastern Railway, of 
has aroused a great deal of |
In railway circles. In the old country 
there has been much criticism of the 
Great Eastern management for com
ing to this side of the water fbr a men 
to fill the highest place In the operat
ing department of the road, m 
and the United States there is a dis
position to remark "I told you so.”

It has been predicted for yean that 
* I British railways could not long con

tinue their present methods of opera
tion, and that In order to carry out re
forms they would have to com# to tills 
continent for executive officials. The 
conservatism natural to British rail
way directorates has thus far pre- 
vented any such drastic step, hot
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FATHER GOT HIM HI8 FIRST START.
It was due to his father—the elder Forbes - Robertson, who was a noted 

writer and art critic of distinction—that he got his first chanoe to play a

9 wit:
don’t hrI

1
Lr "M
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small part in a play called "Mary Stuart,” produced by W, O. Wills. 
Mr. Wills and Forbes-Robertson’s father were Intimate friends, and it was 
the latter who suggested that "Johnston,” as the young man was then 
known, be given a chance in a small part to which another aspirant had 
proved unequal. . .

Those who know Forbes- Robertson Intimately say that his devotion 
to his aged parent while he lived is one of the most beautiful things In his 
life. His father was blind for many years, and the two lived together 
in Bedford square, London, which was the meeting place of a dis
tinguished coterie of literary men and artists with whom they enjoyed 
friendship. -

It was Forbes-Robertson who gave John Davidson, the ill-starred poet, 
a production of his play, "For the Crown," and se 
of his kindness to the eccentric, genius, who later 
related.
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that the Great Eastern managementAS SHYIAX7K IN “THE MERCHANT 
OF VENICE/»

PC—‘’IS-ROBERTSON IN 
, UnCE AND MEN/»

BACK.” officials on this sida A great deal
depends, of course, upon the suooem ; 
achieved by Mr. Thornton. Sir Wll- i 
11am Mackenzie, who, in spite of many 
statements to the contrary, knows a j 

I good deal about practical railroading, 
says that he thinks the Pennsylvania 1 
man will wfh out, but not without ex- j 
perlenclng great disappointments.

"I don’t speak in a spirit of crttl- I 
clem,” he explained, in discussing the I 
subject the other day, “because the I 
people in the old country have their .. .I 
ways, and we have ours, but the fact- fl 
is that the general practice of Eng- fl 
llsh roads le that which was used and j 
discarded in America fifty years ago. 1 

Scrapped Their Kind of Cars.
- “The great. difference, of course, Is I 

In their freight trains, or goods trains, .1 
as they call them. The average freight 1 
car is from six to ten tons capacity, fl 
Tens of thousands of small cars tike 1 
these were scrapped and broken up In 1 
this country a long time ago. It Isn’t 1 
possible to secure economical results ; 
with such equipment. Where a new 1 

j coal car in Canada has a carrying j 
capacity of fifty tone» they. still re. 1 
gard ten tons as a big car over there. 1 

"They couple cars by hand, which 
r1v „ Is an obsolete method practically' 
„„,everywhere on this continent. Having t I Usht cars and smaller trains, their 

•CAESAR AND CLEO- bridges and roadbeds are lighter; their 
PATRA.” 9 rails under the standard weight here;1 .

Block signals' are being used ‘ "■ more 69 
widely, of course, than in this country,: J 
and it must be admitted that serious 
accidents are less frequent than here.

"Transportation by rail has made 
greater strides In Canada and the 
United States than anywhere else In 
the world, and Jt Is ‘only natural that 
English directors should look heps for 
men to reform their system. There has 
been much discussion In England of 
the Great Eastern's action In bringing 
over Mr. Thornton as general manager.
The usual phase heard was that the 
new man would be given a ‘sympa
thetic’ reception. I don’t believe .the 
Great Eastern management would 
have engaged him did they not intend 
to be guided very largely by his Ideas. 
Once he has gained his associates’ 
confidence, he should be able to in
terest them in hie proposed improve
ments. The great trouble will come In 
trying to accustom the British people 

I to the changed methods In operation.
No experiment like this has beam tried 
before, altho the -Ixmdon Underground 
sent to the United-States for * former 
British citizen to take cirnrge if its 
tubes.
Sentiment Is Against Conservative!!#»» 

"The appointment of Mr. Thornton 
has served to crystallze sentiment 
against the extreme conservatism 
that has been shown up to this time 
by English roads. Lord Claud Hamil
ton, chairman of the Great Eastern’s 
board, and himself a consistent op
ponent of innovations hitherto, said at 
a meeting of shareholders the other

GERTRUDE ELLIOTT (LADY FORBES-ROBERT- |d8.ï;0ne of tho evllg attending the 
W>N) AS PORTIA IN “THE MERCHANT OF Lament of genlral man^rs in 

VENICE. 'England, during the past twenty years,
at all events, is that they have usu
ally passed the most active periods 
of their lives before their appointment 
—not as regards intellect; but as re
gards their physical powers; for in 
these days a general manager, to be a 
successful one, must be here, there 
and everywhere, and he must be in 
the prime of life, if he wishes to ful
fil his duties efficiently. Our new man 
is 41 years old, and has been for twen
ty years in the service of the Pennsyl
vania.’ ” - 4

Forbes-L *
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interesting stories 
his own life, are

v«jral
took■ fl THIS SCOTSMAN IS 

LEADING ACTOR IN 
‘HOUSE OF MOLIERE

m MODJE8KA ADMIRED HIM A6 ROMEO. yj£
: m

I,
When Mme. Modjeska made her first London appearance In "Romeo 

and Juliet,” It was Forbes-Robertson who played Romeo, and In her 
reminiscences the famous Polish actress paid him the tribute of being 
“an admirable Romeo, full of passion, poetry and restrained pathos. 
There was no actor In London at that time who could even approach 
him in the part of the typical lover, for which be was so admirably 
■suited.’’

TJwra is 
islatloo ofI Ik 69 wm~ m,
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George Grand, Juvenile Lead at 
Famous "Comédie Française, ” 

Was Born on the Tweed.

miAltho It Is not generally known, Mme, Modjeska and For bee-Rob
ertson originated the idea of giving performances of Shakspere In the 
open air. Their first production was “As You Like It/ which was 
given at a little place in Wales, as a benefit for a church which needed
a new organ.

Not alone from Mme, Modjeska did Forbee - Robertson enjoy the tributs 
of admiration. Ellen Terry said of him: "Everyone knows how good look- J 
ing he is now, but as a boy he was wonderful—a dreamy, poetic-looking 
creature, in a blue smock, far more of an artist than an actor, he prom
ised to paint quite beautifully—and full of aspirations and Ideals.” 
Later on, she was to admit hie almost unequalled powers as an actor.

f 4
' Ay There are;*■ 1

4
■it! ï \PARIS, March 2$.—That the Celtic 

temperament stands for something in the 
dramatic art seems to be proved by the 
fact that two of the finest modern actors, 
Forbes-Robertson and George Grand, 
both hail from the “Land o' Cakes." 
It was natural enough that the former 
should gravitate towards London, but to 
find a Scotsman as "Jeune Premier” at 
the famous “Comedle Française” smacks 
of the miraculous.

"George Grand," whose real name is 
George MacLeod, was bom on the banks 
of the Tweed, but came to Paris when he 
was five years old. Here he folowed the 
usual school course, but began to study 
law after leaving the “Lyoee,” as his 
parents wanted h'm to enter for the bar. 
Young MacLeod, however, had other 
ideas, as he was badly smitten by the 
glamour of the footlights. After a good 
many rebuffs he got an opening a 
Antoine’s little theatre in the Boulevan 
Strasbourg. Here he made a successful 
debut as "facques Martel" In "Vers L’ 
Amour.” A year afterwards he was play
ing the lead at the “Gymnase” where 
ha remained for four or five yeara HIT 
acting, which Is easy and natural with
out exuberant gesture, atraoted the at- 
entlon of the late Jules Glarette, who 
offered him an engagement at the "Com
edle Française” which is the goal of every 
French actor's ambition. For the last 
six years George Grand has played the 
lead in all the modern French dramas. 
His latest success Is In the role of "Roger 
Lechatelder,” In the "Marche Nuptiale" 
by Henri Bataille.

Grand Is still on the right side of forty, 
but looks ten years younger owing to a 
strenuous system of training, which would 
tax the strength of many a younger man. 
Every morning, wet or fine, ho "runs” 
from his house In the west of Paris to 
Versailles, in the afternoon he puts In 
a couple of hours at a gymnasium where 
he practices boxing. He is quite an en
thusiast of the "noble art." and never 
mises a big match If he can help It.

Going behind the scenes at the "Corn
ed le Française" is an Impressive ex- 

’ pertence. As soon as you pass the sacred 
portals you feel that you have penetrated 
into the Temple of Dramatic Art. A 
couple' of grave and ancient flunkeys 
guard the way at every turn of the 
labyrlnthlan passages which are thickly 
carpeted, while valuable 
the walls. Servants an 
flit past noiselessly.o Everybody speaks 
In a whisper and visitors are requested to 
remove their hats.

It was only when the act was finished 
that one began to breathe freely. George 
Grand was one of the first to come 
“off" and greeted the writer with great 
exuberance in English, to the great sur
prise of the uignifled llunkies who seem.
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HAS IDEAL FACE OF HAMLET. Only a mil

Mme. Sara Bernhardt, too, was Instantly struck with his soul-eompeUlng 
physiognomy. In describing her first landing in England she wrote: 
"I turned my head and saw before me a pale young man, the ideal 
face of Hamlet. He presented me with a gardenia. I was destined to 
admire him later on as Hamlet. He was Forbes-Robertson."

To have commanded such personal tributes from the three most noted 
tresses of the nineteenth century is a dlstlnctlno In Itself, which 
mps the great English actor as perhaps the most remarkable 
pie of classic nobility which this age has seen.
One other reference in connection with this production of "Ham

let” Is significant. It was he who conceived the beautiful idea of 
restoring the final scene of Fortlnbras, in which the picture of the 
dead Hamlet on the throne, with the crown resting on his lifeless 
hands, and the solemn procession bearing away his corpse, give the play 
an ending never to be forgotten.

J
AS DICK HKLDON IN FORBES-ROBERTSON IN THE LIBRARY OF HIS AS

LONDON HOME.' “THE LIGHT THAT 
FAILED.” ; On this pa 
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■a.! :FORBES-ROBER TSON’S 
FORTY YEARS’ CAREER
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1Johnston Forbes-Robertson, born in London, January 16th 1868 

eldest son of J. Forbes-Robertson, art critic and journalist 
at Charterhouse and in France, 
as a student, 1870.

1874 Debut as Chastelard in "Mary Stuart,” at the old Princess’, 
Ivondon.

1876—First appeared at old Lyceum.
îün—Joined the Bancrofts at Prince of Wales’ a^d Ilaymarket.
1880—Joined Modjeska at Court, and with 

Princess.
1882—Joined Irving as Claudio in "Much Ado About Nothing,” being 

commissioned by him to paint the church * *
Players’ Club, New York.

1883 -Re-joined the Bancrofts at Haymarket ’for "lead.”
U85—Came o America (for the first time) with Mary Anderson as 

makTnJ hu 0rlando’ lnS°mar Claude Melnotte, etc.,
wHh hL i„, apP®arance in N. Y. as Orlando; returning 
with her to London Lyceum in "The Winter’s Tale,” for which

1881 loi,*1 8i9^CS 8h€d,rhe drea8CS and appointments.
1889—Joined Sir John Hare at the Garrick. Another American tour
1893—Relnh 01 ^V08»11 “Hcnry VI11-,” appearing a8 Buckingham 
1893 He-jomed John Hare for famous revival of ’’Diplomacy/’ as

189&- Last engagement with Irving as Launcelot in ^Cttl^Arthur ” 
a tier» aids returning to Garrick to play Lucas Cleeve in Pinero’s 

6^ » ’Nfolol'l°u8 Mrs. Ebbsmith.” Same year opened Lyceum under 
■ Vs °'vU mal'asement with “Romeo and Juliet,” Mrs Patrick

AngeI^VForntghethCrJUll®î’..v°fU0Wed by '"Michael and His Lost 
[“WVD- Magda,” “The School for Scàndal,’’

TannuéraT^' he tonrid A Wlth “'Macbeth” and "The Second Mrs.
1 anqueraj. he toured Germany and Holland

"ülossom "a"TheTdi “Pel,<,aVnd Melisande.” "The Moonlight 
l-lossoni, the Sacrament of Judas," "Macbeth” "Carrol. ’’

1qnn and Tbe tievlVa Di»ciP'e.” by Bernard Shaw ’
1900—Married to Miss Gertrude Elliott.
1902—Two seasons under his own management at ti,« 1 , , ,in "Mice and Men,” "The Llgh^S Fatieî” and 

subsequently lounng America for two seasons ' U°’
After sundry revivals, subsequently toured England 
1906 ‘CrC I,,0duccd "Cac‘sar a'“l Cleopatra," 1
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FORBES-ROBERTSON AS HAMLET.t

;

TA MOMENT IN “THE ROUND UP”ed a little shocked at hearing a foreign 
language spoken in the "House of 
Mollere.”

"One of my ambitions Is to play In 
Eng.ish in London," said Grand In the 
course of an Interesting little* chat ”‘I 
have already ployed in 'Sappho’ at" the 
’Coronet,' and in ’Madame Mans Gene,' 
at the bid Lyceum theatre, but, It was 
with a French company. I should also 
like to act In French classical plays as 
I'm rather tired of always representing 
the modern French lover, 
my ambitions is to found a club f* 
.Scotsmen In Paris, and have monthly 
meetings devoted to Scot and Burns. No 
i never went thru the ‘Conservatoire’, In 
fact, 1 was only twenty-four before I bc- 

->e-Fm only a beginner.”
This va» said In all sincerity, but 

George Gland's many admirers would re 
ice!vu This statement with an Incredulous 
smile.
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Young Men for British Roads,
Sir William pointed out that Lord 

Claud Hamilton was nojt quite cor
rect In saying that most general man
agers of English railways have passed 
the prime of life, tho It I» true that 
few of them have had art varied an 
experience uh Mr. Thornton. ,

“There is Herbert A. Walker, gener
al manager of the, London and South- 
Western Railway. He was born in Lon
don In 1868, which makes him 
only 46. He attained the highest admin- 
Islratlve rank when he was only 43. - 9 
He was the son of a physician, and 
expected to follow his father's pro- ,-iS 
feseion, but In 1885 ho began ills rail
way career as a clerk in the office of 
the district superintendent of the Lon
don & North-Western Railway at 
Eueton. His rapid advance has sel
dom been surpassed by men on this 
side of the Atlantic.

“Then there 1» Sir W. Guy Oranefc 
general manager of the Midland. He 
was not- even born in England, but flrdt 
daw the light at Genoa in 1867, Which 
makes him 47 years old at present He 
was educated at Rugby and at Oxford, 
and was later called to the bar. 
can hardly be called a practical 
way man, as we use the term on 
side, for his connection with the 
ness began in 1890, when he was ap
pointed secretary of the railway eom- 
panles’ association. Five years later 
he was made assistant general 
airer of the Midland, and la 1801» §68a 
oral manager.
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J.b‘M°,r JBeroml’at St*
Terry’s, and in 1909-10 taking it ^ play t0
Maxine- Elliott’s Theatri,^ Ù! Y* wkore'Jt ran i >Bpân3r t0 

Ilo then toured Canada at the special invitation of the sownol- 
general. He continued the two following seasons in ®he ^me
l%iï:XkZTriüS m 6Very imii0rtMt euy in the "Æ 

—Made his farewell appearance in the English provinces in reperî

1913—Opened his farewell season at Drury Lane Theatre constituting > 
his last appearances in London, on March 22nd appearing * 
successively in ’’Hamlet,” "The Passing of the’Third Floor 
Back,” “The Sacrament of Judas," "The Light That Failed ’’ 
"Mice and Men,” "Caesar and Cleopatra,” Shylock in “The 
Merchant of Venice,” and “Othello.” making his last appear
ance, on tho London stage, In "Hamlet.” Included In the 
King’s Birthday Honors List for Knighthood.

1913—Opened his farewell American *>ur in New York City, dedi
cating the New Shubert Theatre, on October 2nd, with Ger- 
Irude Eliott, In tho same repertoire that lie presented in London 
at Drury Lane. Made his final appearance on the New York 
stage in the Manhattan Opera House on January 24th, follow- 
lng_which he is now making his positively last appearances in 
ether important cities of the United States and Canada
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LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN. .

One feature of the bill atif -il/
r
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Wiiinter Garden next week witi be the 
well known ) character coinedlenne, 
Grade Eman^tt. w.luo offers her fami
liar sketch. "Mrs Murphy’s Second 
H usbojid,” which 4va« proved such a 
big laughing ILL, thwi the has kept 
playing it con-tinmouiiXy for over two 
.year». Anothi-r .headliner tivait Mr. 
lypew line been fortunwte in securing 
lnXNéll McKinley, billed as “The Ray
ing Nut Comedian.” who scored such 
a big -hit at the American Theatre in 
New York last week. Mr. McKinley has 
a style all hi* own, in entertaining his 
audience, -and to bound to be popular 
during his engagement here
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3V Prank
Rae. Mtos Brochette and Com-pony. 
will offer their popular comedy sketch 
of heme life, “Bottle 6-40-9." which 
has proved a big la ugh-maker over 
the entire Ixww Circuit Mareena and 
The Delton Brothers will also be on 
the bill. Another novelty will be of
fered by tits Fray Twins and Frey.
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SCENE FROM KLAW AND KRLANGER'R BIG PRODUCTION WHICH Win, mr rpWS,ORAXD ALL THIS WXEX. WITH MATjü iïÜS ^ ™
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING

%
Bachelor Girls Have Hard Time

But Are Safe With Dog aud Gun
\ _____________________ ___ _______ ___—__

The Most Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

WAY And & lushed— 

To Find It Fame
o__ o—o—O—O—0—0—O-O—O—O—O—0—0—0—0

VIVERY WELL THEN!IE, SA > '
i

Sunday World Readers Tell 
Their Embarrassing Ex
perience»--Funny Thing* 
firing Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors*,

! > BY Y. NOTT
a ! » "" i

0._O__o—O—O—0—0—0—o—o—o---- O—0—O—0—o—o—o Not Such a Care-Free Life As Many Imagine—Great Difficulties Experienced in Getting 
Good Accommodation and Enough of the Right Sort of Food—Girl With the Good 
Salary Has Most Worried—Toronto Offers Few Opportunities for Girls of Her Kind.

Too Many Waiting for Chance 
To Get Married

Have yev ever had an exejflna 
experience that you could relatai 
One that livee In your memory 
and eeuld be put on paper In a 
few words?

It may have been the happieet 
or aaddeet moment of your life, 
but If it was really the most ex
citing, the meat thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about It 
and send your lottef to the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter le printed 
you will receive one dollar- Write 
on one elde of the paper- En- 

' eloee your full name and addree* 
the net neoeeeartly for publie*-

Old Mr. Disaster.
Behold, my child, the trolley car,
Most dreaded Implement of war; 
Sometime* It runs upon those tracks, 
Sometimes upon the peoples’ backs.
A franchise gives It power to do,
Strange things to folks like me and you.

Cannot G
• ?

and “Get It In the Nook.”
I was crossing on tin ocean liner. 

The first morning the bathroom 
Steward tapped and announced, “Bath 

“Well, for two-thirds of the price I lg ready I marched forth
that I used to pay for one little room wph my nice new dressing gown, and 
at a hotel I have now what I can I finding the water warmer than I
really call a home. One room where wantod got somewhat mixed a» to
I entertain my friends, but I have I wjjlch tap gave the cold water. At 
fixed the beet room In my little three- jast j leaned over and turned one I
room flat for myself, a bedroom, a dld not try before,' when down came
llttl* kitchenette. I feel that I have a Niagara „f toe cold water, drench- 
a real home, but all are not as lucky lng me ana the new dreeing gown. I
as to be able to afford that I think ------------------------------------■— 1
the trouble with most of the girls le 
they are too willing to—well, hang 
fire, waiting for their chance to get 
married end,» home of their own. Ini 
this way they keep up appearances at 
the expense of necessities. The girt of 
thte type drifts along In an expensive 

and ta never anywhere, she eats 
beyond ft"

one young department store girl, “but 
we find It pretty hard to get a decent 

lonalbe price, and I think

Says Preside] 
lien Northern

■y D. K. B.
A Toronto woman not over imbued *tai

meal/at a r 
the trouble with a lot of ua is we don't 
eat enough to carry us thru. But It 
le extravagant, and we don't get time 

ve anything. The homes for 
working girls are not ‘cheap, and I 
think we can get more for our money 
outside if we are good buyers, and are 
willing to undergo the little discom
fort# that arise every daV."

'** *with the spirit of civic laudation re
cently remarked, that without a doubt 
Toronto offered fewer opportunities tor

of the

«ip* m

Thank God or curse the devil for positive facts.
see

't
ENGLISH

ISITMETHi
to' the bachelor girt than anySome Hunter.

watch the savage Bell-hop hurfylng down the trembling many ettiea she had visited.
Letting her statement stand for what 

it la worth,.she certainly opened up 
for discussion a very Interesting topic. 
There are In this city some 86,000 
bachelor girls working for » living, a 
large percentage of whom are .girls 

I living away from home and providing 
I for their own llvlthbod and amusement 

1» whatever way they am beat able. 
Toronto backed as It is by a large 
agricultural district bas even 
than its share of country girls, gome 
bave been In the city several years, 

ipnrVsv and are earning good salaries, while
Tonga TUTKey. rthw, ^ taring each week a Slim

, what with the honk-horna end headlights of motorcars, the modern | <mvelope louf oP uve dol-

horse don’t have much fun.

L. Did you ever
thru the wllde of an hotel corridorÎ ^ "itien- >’

>pointment at H< 
an "offlclaj at 

Uroad system, te
Human Nature

man begins by declaring that he Is bound to tell the truth, you
Hsaltation Saved Hie Life.

At 10 minutes past 6 on the morning 
at April It. 1906,1 was walking down a 
street in «am Francisco. I noticed that 
the signs seemed to be swaying end 
the tights and poise rocking, and that ... 
even the street, sidewalks, and build
ings seemed animated. I stopped for 
a minute, hesitating about what Co do. 

j and as I dud so there was a tremen
dous crash. The whole front of » 
famous French restaurant fell Into 
the street, exposing the inside of the 
building from the ground to the roof.
If 1 had not stopped when I did I 
would have been - dtireotiy In front of 

j the wrecked buUdBng wihen the wall
P. W. B.

But all the bachelor girls to* To
ronto are not of the . email-salaried 
variety. Hundreds are earning twentyj 
dollars' » wee*; and many women In 
responsible positions, bustaesh women, 
doctors, dieticians, Insurance agents, 
department managers, costumers, 
milliners and a hundred others are 
earning enough to make the average 
youth kick up his heel* In dlguaL 
From twenty to thirty dollars a week 
Without a home seems very easy, but 
position must be maintained, and that 
le no cinch.

When a
bet the winter’s coal that he has nothing pleasant to ray.

• • •
■rr,-of

d«ej of Wisdom Pure and Unbeguiled.
Ambition’s spur has scarred my Banks,

And pride of place ban made me queasy | 
T1U now 1 love to lie abed 

And take It easy.

». In the old oeenby 
much criticism at the 
nanagement for oom- 
f the water tor e ata» 
t place in the opérat
if the road. In 
States there la a jh 
rk "I told you eo.** 
'«dieted for years that 
could not long oon- 

nt methods of opera- 1 
order to carry out rs- 

1 have to come to this I
ecutive officiate. The '
tural to British rail, 
i hais thus far jfi 
drastic step, but now

smmore 1

*ubway,
up to her limit, and 

“Doyou think Toronto is a safe place 
for girls t” the same young woman 
was asked. ! -

“Tee, I*think it a woman or girl to 
Toronto keeps a dog and a good, big 
gun, she should be quite safe. There 
are no more crimes against the prop
erty of women than of men, and Ifi I Hit By Aeroplane.
I am going out on business, I Just During a oelebna/tkm la our city test
attend to It and nothing else, and I june there was an aeroplane asoan-
thlnk you will find that moot of the ^joa, making a landing the Dis
people you talk to will do the same I I j^eoame unoomerotiaole and It ran
thing. Even It anybody did speak to towards a stone wall at the foot of
me on the street, I don’t tblnk I which I was attending. The machine
should tapit. I crashed against toe wall and the mid-

Where the Danger Is U* p0™**™ Ptotonwl my Ug *>atw^n
wnerc Uic ^ e> « and «be wall. My leg was nearly

“There le more danger to the re- _____ ______________________ _ . severed and it had to be amputated,
apectable woman In the cheap board- - ^ ^ epeahl<ore ,*14 i was lucky to
tag bouse and In the furnished room hopped 0ff there In the liveliest way, l£Wape my Ufe. 
than to anything else. Of course, ev- wjd after thlnklng some murderous | q, g, p.
cry one Is liable to make a mistake. thoukhti eai<j ta-ta to the whole thing,
but there le little excuse for any and n0 bath for me that day. I I ’ Fell Into Ore Chuta
girl staying In a house which le not (Mmed t0 meet a hundred people on White working to the ntilto of a lead 
properly conducted. It a woman 11 v- ^ way back to my state-room who mine to Missouri I had my nearest ap
ing alone will live in a respectable r^yideotly thought It was the ocean I preach to dearth. The ore te carried
place and go about her business with- had thet in . A. W. j up a shaft In carload lots and dumped
out paying attention to any one, no- 268 Carlton St., Toronto. unto a chute which feeds the crushes».
body will bother her. The great I ---------- j dumped the care after they were sent

‘ trouble with women seems to be that Smashed Four Dozen Eggs up_ ^ one day teM In the chute with
many of them will emits In a most one day when I was In a grocery & 'cuSioliA ore. I would have been 
admiring way upon a strange man, ^ meat market, I got my meat and, gw>uttd to p feces If I had not been an
and then deeplv resent any effort on instead of turning to go forward, I strong mam. I managed to
hie part to make their acquaintance. I backed out and fell into a case of ^,m1t out right thru toe fallen rodf, 

a man, I think egts j brok9 about four dozen of fcut feU exhausted Just es I reaohel 
woman arrested I . worth 42 ceirts a dozen. Myj^y. H. M.

what would | coat l00ked terrible and, of course, the 
grocer lost the eggs, 
embarrassed I was at the time and

s
e • >-p b-

!’P0 d
vfiW i

:I

tore. The problem of the bachelor 
girl Is Interesting, not only to herself, 
but to the whole community. ,

The bachelor girl can be divided 
One can never I toto two classes, the girl that earns 

over fifteen dollars a week and the 
girl that is paid less than that 
amount. It te really she of the ppper 
dase that experiences the greatest 
difficulty In Toronto.

I gtgi iK«ff not much difficulty In 
I picking out a decent boarding house 
j at four or five, or six dollars a weak, 
where even ft she does not enjoy the 

I luxuries of a home she may at least 
find an Indifferent rendezvous for her

The Limit, Agfi-ia, Yet and still. Maybe she doubles up with a friend,
provocative of profanity than a poor | and ln that way Improves her quarter»,

or In some case* perhaps three or four 
. get together and hire a Uttle suite 

Automentalities. where housekeeping of the chafing dish
Intellectual hills that no mind can climb on the high vari«ty may be conducted without the

Interference of a Jealous landlady. 
The ordinary cheap catch as catch 
can hoarding bouse where It Is necee- 

to dip an extra piece of bread to 
“fill up” to not'

•VI

Little Sins Lead to Large Ones. "I live to a hotel which has many 
of the advantages of a club. It Is a 

expensive way, and Its great

fellA man who begin* with some simple rank, such as murdering hie 
mother, may wind up by smoking French-'Canadlsn tdbacco. 
be too careïul.

v_ *vrvery
drawback te that I have nothing to 
show et the end of the year except a 
whole pile of receipted bills, but It 
affords me the best protection, and 
there are no housekeeping worries. My 
evening are my own, and I can either 
spend them with my friends or retire 
to my den, ea I see fit," These words 

from a well dressed business 
who was earning twenty-five

Eastern -man
Moving Day.Illative, I#, Is expectedja 

antes will be sealdajP 
sida A great dad 

rse, upon the enonrar
Thornton. Sir Wfl. 1 

who, in spite of meay - 
ie contrary, knows a 
practical railroading, ' 

nlcs the Pennsylvania 
t, but not without ex- 

disappointments, 
in a spirit of oettl-' l 

led, in discussing the ^
•r day, “because the 
d country have their^ 
ive ours, but the fact,* 
sral practice of Stag-M 
: which was used aiflH 
erica fifty years ago. ” 
oir Kind of Cars.
Yerence, of course, la 
rains, or goods trains^ 
u The average freights 
to ton tons capacity. Ij 
ds of email care like. ; 
ped and broken up in t 
ng time ago. It isn't j 
re economical results 
ment. Where a newflg| 
uda lias a carrying-! 

tons, they still re«-;"Z 
a big car over there, 

care by hand, whldta 
method practically® 

nls continent. HavinfXff | 
smaller trains, theM* 1 
beds are lighter; the^J 
standard weight hert^fi 
re being used 'mod*
. than in- this country,?! 
admitted that sorioae^^H 
is frequent than 
n by rail has 
n Canada and the 
an anywhere else In 
is only natural, that 
should look here for 

L?ir system. Thera has 
sslon in England of 

h s action ln bringing. ■ 
n as general manager. * 

heard was that the 
be given a ‘sympa-- ;

I don’t believe the 
management would ' 

h did they not Intend .j 
largely by his ideas. | 

Lined his associates’ i 
t n u Id be able i to tn- 
|h proposed improve- .
[ trouble will come In 
ta tl.e British people 
Methods in operation.
|e this has beet»tried _ 
L'yondon Underground 
B States for a former 
f take cl targe It ><■

Often, and often, and often.
And often, end often again. 

I’ve moved from my cosy cottage 
To a glorious castle In Spain.

The cheaply

at.1
Over, and over, and over, - }

Perceiving that move to be vain,
1 moved from that foolish castle, 

Back to my cottage again.

.came 
woman 
dollars a week.

iRl®
<r

Clothes Least of Troubles
S"Clothe—they ate the least of. our 

worrlea It doesn't cost us much to 
drew It we are careful and handy, on 
the other band we can spend a fortune 
on our backs It we want to. ' The 
whole problem seems to be ln board 
and room," raid the same business 
woman.
ronto eeeme to be that there la no 
half way rotation between the board
ing house and the hotel, or the home 
of one's own.”

There le nothing worse or more 
translation of a good hook. s

*

There ate some
■ gear.

Some Help. “The greatest trouble ln To
The telephone we curse, but say,

’ It eaves us several miles a day.
It saves our tires; It saves our shoee, 
It leaves us time we’d hate to lose.

■ary
your apron to help 
common to Toronto.

Better to Get Meals Outside 

is One Girl’s Opinion
“I live ln a room and pay two dol

lars a week, with my meals out," said

;

mH
Seriously, It I were 
I would have some 
for mashing, Just to see 
happen."

afford to carry a dollar watch. “What do you think la the beet 
solution at present?" was asked of one 

who* seemed very

Only a millionaire can

Long Enough. young women 
happily fixed.

In the Trenches.
During the siege and battle of San

tiago, cuba, I was serving a» a écr
it. A. I parai, end wito seven other men of 

I the company we» detained on sharp
en the morning of July

Imagine howOn thiH naze last week, ln another column, we read that Balzac died 
drinking fifty thousand cups of coffee. Any man who lived g 

“gh to achieve threat ought to have been ready and satisfied to die. when I went home.

How Science Is Transforming
The Conditions of Civilization

w

The Great Drawback.
M from Mlmioo says that one of the dfflcultlee of pirating as a“ “.ÏÏ =“” ~ *». ■» •* “• « vo“-

Wanted an Encore. shooter duty.
My most embarrassing moment was 8> i$98. a private soldier and myeeir 

when we took my small brother to wePe peering over the trenches, on 
church. It was the first time be had I lookout tor toe Spanish troop» w 
been there, tho we often had taken were so close together that ow*0»-

3-s.MVMSti'r.z - *
those who. have built on the worth. In that terrible stillness that
turns which they leld. The mortality 
in thf) hofipitaU of Europe aftfir op 
cratlonv fallen from ov#r 60 per | come out again.’ 
cent- to under 6 P*r cent.

“The discoverer of the Rontgen
rays could scarcely have »n<-1c|Pu-tf° with some white, red, and blue poker man 
their application in the battlefield * “ cblps ln her hand, which I had drop- .
Curleaein‘thelr^work8 on the isolation ped In my pocket the night before and had thougbt the affair serious, 
of radium and its compounds, have im- £org0tten. Sweetly she asked: "Are j went t,, the ear with him and, - 1 
aginod that in a I these Mr. Johnson's teeth V L, usuai, there was a crowd there.
fulPedi*esso*PtoC which one in every That was my most embarrassing I We itood back until tho others were

twelve of us seems fated to succumb, ^ment, on board and then he stepped on the
was to be found in. the application of - R. E. B. flrst wtep Bnd 8tood talking,
toe properties of radium. ...r '.7S»«î As the car started, 1 held out my

Mechanical Refrigeration waiting tn a downtown hotel hand to say good-bye and (he held It
whT ThSmpeV and 'joTÎn W for a friend who did not put in an eo firmly tout I -^ not eecape Thsu
were engaged ln determining the fall appearance as soon as I should have he leaned over and kissed mo
ln temperature of a ges under high | "'i head while 1 ran along beside the

when issuing from a fine orl-| i yjl • moving car in sight of all our camp

St
■>The Curtain of Charity Drawn.

Old Mother Hnbbard,
She went to her cupboard,
Just seventeen times a day;
And then It would be about four F. M. 
This Is all that we need to say.

O-

Hundred 
Years Ago Are Now Only 
Being Applied—A Plea for 
Further Research in Ro
mantic Lecture by English

man.

Discoveries of aA moot romantic eAdrees we» given 
by Principal E. H. Grlffitts to the Bris
tol University Colston Society of Eng
land on "Industry amid Research" In 
this he drew a very itntoreettog picture 

debt which Industry owed to
followed he yelled: “I want him to'Fisherman’s Match” Is a rara avis. 

• • •
” or ‘The ”^ight-Day my life was when I once entertained 

a young man friend at our camp at a 
popular lake, on Sunday. The young 

had been Very attentive all dur- 
acquatntanceship but 1 never

at the ■. .... . B....................... ,
eetence, and pleaded for the promotion
ot further reaeairdh.
England’s Neglect of Science.

of competition and

W. J. 8.He May Be Right.
Pat Wall says that be know, of no argument so convincing as half a 

brick in the hand of an Irishman.^ ^ ^
"to this age 

struggle men want to eee tangible re- 
They Insist on the repetition 
hateful question; ‘Wlvat 1» the 

use ot Itr end toey refuse to 
f-ted with Faraday’s famou» reply to a 

questioned bim*.

...... - » -■
%

tdentlüy <* (the base of common salt 
with 'mineral alkali—as sodium car
bonate wo» then termed, 
until 1790 that a ptactlcal application 
of tots discovery was made by 
blanc. Tihle Industry, which lias made 
the fortunes of many men and given 
employment to thousand», was based 
or. toe work of Leblanc—who died by 
his own band, a pauper, in 1800.

suite.
of that It wee not■column. be satis-f *

Just Saved Us. Le-humorist who will descend to the toipy who thus 
-Madam, wtwrt te the use ot a new 
born chiild V %
Remarkable Issues of 
Discoveries

net Conservetlveneee 
nt of Mr. Thornton 
rystallze eentlmeot 
trente conservatism 

up^to title time 
Lord Claud HaaaBf 

the Great îîastenr*. . 
-If a consistent op- 
|<>ni hitherto, solde* 
rcholders the other, •

use ofs'weetoÏÏto HWl?blto!; a^lker.

Good-Night, Nurse.
My pipe 1» out.

The hour is late; 
l’m going to bed,

1 beg to state.

wn
*

“I propose to mention a few tx- and Lamps flCe, they were not only enabling man-
tlte appltoationo of eoten- ° kind to secure a greater efficiency 1n

attentte la^eot ttaie. in certain cases, wat Limited Vor™ot oxygenYo ^any

SSHkî,“Cavendish, tn 1760. investigated the ..BerzeMue was alf:'LE(*ir“1^101.^ trails and South Africa and the fruits 
t rLwlnc «parks thru a mix- of cerium ln 1803. ®lr«»nlurn in 1S-J. £ , the doors of the

effmt of ^gJ(^itro,«i to the thorium to 1829 .but worktog me., of this country? ]
lure of oxyg gj.e now Jflnt.j in the lnoandeeceni "The biologists, who devoted their j
S^t^agÏÏSum ottrato at the S estebitehtog of an im- ^^y^ZsX co^d

h 100.000 tone per annum by » P0,^.^li ^^tontific curiosities’ may bave little conception that they
01 .to discoveries y be found In vanadium, molybdenum- Vbuld be tho chief contributors to tl.e

of alu- “hy,Xdr d Jovercd in 1778—It is on- SUCCe».ful construction of the Panama
lv within the Inst few years, howov/r. Canal. 1
that the extraordinary effect of email -«The story Is an endless one. As we 
1 ,/tntitu., of these elements to steel Manoe back at those great names of 
haa bècn ascertotoed. and the hlgl- fL pat-PasUur and Faraday. Hertz 
soe»d tools which are changing toe an<l Humphry Davy, Kelvin and 
face of Sheffield Industry have been ulster. Darwin and Huxley—the ques- 
rendered nwsslble. tlon arises: Will the coming genera-

"Wohier ^repared calcium carbide t1on be able to produce their peers? 
in IS*’ but «was not until 1882 that There are those who seem to think tant 
Moisson and Wilson laid the fouhda- thc field of inquiry is exhausted that
?to.,s of the carbide industry. The 0Ur march has been eo rapid and our
worlds output in 1908 was about 200,- advance uo great, that there is little

tons territory left to explore Such, I have
“ Vnother carbon compound—today no doubt, has been the thought of 

largely used in steel industries—viz- each succeeding generation, 
carborundum, was Probably 
duced by Debretz in ,Tlireti1 
sand tons of this v*toabte_»rt»ain* 
agent wer^j -produced in the Lniteo 
States alone In 1809.

Profits From Research
“As Sir James Dewar has pointed 

out, no investment has ever yielded 
such a financial return as the capital 
expended by Count Rumford when he 
founded ther Royal Institution in 1793.
It te probable that tl» industries, has- 
ed on researches conducted therein, 
are, every month, producing prints 
greater than the whole expenditure on 
that institute since Its foundation. U 
would be difficult to estimate the in
debtedness of the chemical, the coal
mining, the electrical, the transport of Ood and the endowment of man- 
industries to the researches of Hum- Ikind.’"

millfriends.
W. A. C. ■H

evils attending the 
funeral manager» 
ie pant twenty years, - 
:hat they have use
nt us t active period» 
to their appointment 
intellect; but as ro

tor to j 
to be s

He Had to Explain.
I am a dentist, aud one night1 tbs 

boys had asked me to “sit tn a little 
gamo.” 7 told them to telephone ms 
and eav tost Mr. Johnson wanted ms 
to come at once and pull eome teetix. 
At 7.80 the telephone call came and I 

“Tes, Mr. Johnson, l’U be right

cd on the ticket concerning baggage 
and the responsibility of accident. 
The air light ticket ie about the size 
of an ordinary railroad ticket, and 
resembles it ln general form and ar
rangement.

A Ticket 
To the Sky

viz.:

V?! ■

-*<WiXleal powers; 
ral manager, 
lùst be here, there 
and ho bluet be toi 
if he wishes to ful- 
«ntly. Our new man 
I has been for twen- 
■yice of thf Penneyi-

said;

“Of" course," I told my wife, “I am 
sorry to leave you alone, but business 
is business.” I returned at 1 axn.

Next morning my wife 
•Where to your dirty handkerchief? I 
must send the washing away today.
I told lier that it was ,n my pocket.

In a few minutes she came back

EASTERN TERNIRAI
©rand Croirai ÿalarr

FLYING LINE
'-rrSSs
recently, and the uell"n1, h
bus been brought within the reac 
of people of moderate mcanS ,
the early days of «ropl^8.n‘“'a. 
h was very difficult to obtain pas 
snge for a (light of any kind, end 
the cost of even a short air Journ ) 
would run toto the hundreds of dol-

«T this «.bstance, ot.
a pin’s

Vs:

wr British Roads^
nted out that Lore j 
las not quite oor- 

most general man- j 
have passed

mlniimm.r^r.r,,v « m,„.
«SfÎPriority unWl I860. The 
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casting of that substance
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THE CLOUDS AND RETURN
MftrmtntilM suffi te Ite

53dt ways
l ho it to true 
had as varied an

Not a Pari of the Servies.
In my young days I was the organ

ist ln our church. One Sunday morn- 
lng I was part way thru a hymn ana 
whs wiggling up and down to reach 
the bass pedal. I was only 14, and , „ 
short for my age, and had to elt on 
the edge of the bench to reach the 
pedals. Suddenly I felt the bench give 
a lurch, and with a loud crash I wetii <V

backwards with my feet up la -
llow the choir ever steadied

on with the hymn i]
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Lmotor car In 
not contain a

tors.
of transporta-As toe new means....SI makes 

! the highest admin- 
r n he was only 
of à physician, ana 
. his father’s P«- 

his ,rall-

v hieh common the rates Midtlon becomes more 
are naturally reduced and placed up- 

regular commercial basis. It 
possible to purchase a ticket

Knowledge Wrongly Appliedon a over 
the air.
their voices to go 
always has been a mystery to_ me.

«ay i»i”7 1 tooy "Our Industrial sluma our huge 
armaments, our extremes of wealth and 
poverty, are but examples of the truth 
that knowledge wrongly applied may 
be a curse rather than a blessing. 
Nevertheless, the seeker after knowl
edge for Its own sake to in no. way 
responsible for the errors of states
men or thé faults of mankind.

-The true disciple will ever bear in 
mind the words of Bacon: 'Knowl
edge to not a couch for the curious 
spirit, nor a terrace for the wander
ing, nor a tower of state for the proud 
mind, nor a vantage ground for the 
haughty, nor a shop for profit and 
sale, but a storehouse for the glory

, to now
r for an aeroplane Journey exactly aa 

ticket for a rail- 
The cheapest ticket at

discovered byho began ...- 
; rk in the offi 
iTondent of the

Railway

“Phosphorus was
’ of Hamburg ln 1669 and ex-

‘wonder of nature' to 
-In 1834 it was

liked. Being unused to the ways of a 
big city I began to explora I looked 
thru this door and that in my search 
for ndventure, until I saw what I 
thought was a lunch counter. Being 
like very many others of the fair sex, 
always ready to eat, I set out for some 
repast, seated myself at the counter, 
which was empty, and waited. Then 
a man ln white came and politely 
said “Beer or wine madam?" I beat

pe of 
J>on- 

•r at
tBrandt TVFerttewS*».you would buy astern
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id, and la 1801, IM®* ^J

■«§ rI - road trip, 
present costs $2».

^ The air trip Is made from the fly- 
lng grounds at Mlneola, L. 1. The 

k ticket entitles you to a ride ot 10 
i - or 12 miles, so that thc rate Is about 
’ '82 per flying mile, which, all things 
■' considered, seems reasonable. Th-a 
S* fare on tho airship in Germany at

M. VWD-'rihtRteitowMIf»» «srils W
i,,M from <tae Kortpoi hr AGENT,
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hk 0009-.aly wbmi M*mp«J br *•
AGENT 1er «e« AEROPLANE FLIGHT.

ever embarrassed?
You’ve b*en embarrassed, surely. 

Into the life of everyone there eemes 
a time when one blushes with «infu
sion and stammers in agony. After
ward you laugh over the Incident. Tbq 
Sunday World would like to have ye* 
writs of your embarrassment. If * 
is published you will be sent $1 00.

Write away. If you felt like a ruckle 
make a dollar. Address Em-

vI first 
metxrbee.
ûuces to each year eome 
at boxe», contaitotog nearly 40 billions 
m wooden' matches, anil also 750 tons

iS
■ i,i 
iW7 : \

1 I
,k ttet. -

of eux vestas
“One of the ohdetf mainstays of our 

vhemiical manufactures te sodium car
bonate. Nearly a million tone of H are 
produced ta thùs kingdom per annum. 
Du Uainei, in 1734, demonstrated the

1L
R. P. W.

■■ ioom000..00
He Didn’t Mind the Crowd.

The most embarrassing moment of

KO. 1005 you may „ ,
barrassmsnt Column, Toronto Sunday 
World. - ............. _______—

, present te $50 for a two-hour trip. 
The sky pilot of the aeroplane ser=-' 

vice, Leo Stevens, make# certain re
strictions which are definitely etat-

. ... sAiliUSfi THE
HOLDER TO AN AEROPLANE 
JOURNEY.
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MARCH 29 1914 S itttf, TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ><jg|SUNDAY MORNING14 University; Col. D. B. Wllkto, of To- 
and Mr. Smeatou Why» °<of Toronto, lire. Eric Chariee of Dub

lin, Ireland, Hie Honor Judge Wells, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Mr*. 
Edgar Rhodes, had Mr. Robert GUL

« • *
Sir Richard MfcBride, of Victoria, B. 

C., was a guest In the Capital for a 
fe.w days recently, and, during his 
stay, Mr. George H. Barnard, M. P.. 
of Victoria,, entertained In hie honor 
at a dinner at the Rideau- Club, his 
guests Including the following M.P.’s: 
Dr. Alfred Thompson, Mr. H. H. Stev
ens, Mr. W. B. Northrup, Mr. F. H. 
Shepherd, Mr. A. Claude Maodonell of 
Toronto, Mr. H. S. Clements, Clive 
Pringle and Mr. R. Greene.

see
Mrs. J. D. Reid was the hoeti 

a recherche luncheon at her apart
ments In the Roxborough on Tues
day, when 16 guests sat down to a, 
table beautifully arranged with spring 
blossoms, among them being: Lady 
Egan, Mrs. Norreys Worthington, Mrs. 
W. P. Davis. Mrs. John G. Foster. Mrs. 
W. C. Edwards. Mrs. J. Franklyn 
Kidd, Mrs. J. W. Woods, Mrs. Frank 
Cochrane and Mrs. Hugh Guthrie.

• • e
Major Lindsay of Winnipeg, who 

has been staying In the Capital, has 
left for Toronto en route to Ws home.

• • •
Prof, and Mrs. Mavor of Toronto, 

who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Acland for a few days, have re
turned to the Queen City.

• • •
Mrs. Boeteck, wife of Hon. Senator 

Bostock, entertained at a large at 
home on Saturday afternoon, the 26th, 
at her residence In King «Edward ave.

• e
Sir Henry and Lady Egan, accom

panied by their niece, Miss Louise 
Douglas, left on Thursday, the 28th, 
for Virginia Hot Springs, to spend 
several week*.

26.000,000 PACKETS t EVENTS OF THE <é 
COMING

ronto; 
Montreal.

7 rmTjo ,
• * •

Their royal highnesses also have as

Xru«rT
ronto; and Sir William Mulock, of 
Toronto.
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1913 record of ?ki •v Monday—At the Prlnoeas, Ethel Ba 
more and Haddon Chambers, In “Tai 
At the Royal Alexandra, “Bought 
Paid For."

Tuesday—John McCormack at Ms 
Hall. The Hope Morgan-Grace a 
causerie musicale at Holwood, Mm, 
velle’s house in Queen Park. The i 
riage of Mias Emily Teed to Mr, P 
E. Palmer, In Trinity Church, St j 
N.S., at 3.30 o’clock. The mante* 
Mise AI lee n Mason 1» the Me trope! 
very quietly.

Thursday—Special public nwsdai 
the Canadian Institute In Convent 
Hall, when His Honor the Lieut. -Gto 
or, representing H. R. H., tho Duk 
Connaught will confer the title of “Bo 
on the Canadian Institute.

Friday—Madam Clara Butt and 
Kenneiley Rumford at Maesey Hall

SALADA" I

II 1
HIGH PAftK ATHLETIC CLUB DANCE

SSÿÊMM
and their friends being present. The

&MrMrf-W. S, Mm. B. J. 
Clarke. The committee in charge were: 
Mr. John Morlarity, Mr. R. J. K. Nash, 
Mr/ H. Robert Pringle. Mr. James Cor
rigan. Mr. Norman Morrison, Mr. B. 
Jonathan Clarke.

Among those noticed were: Miss Eva 
Murcheson, Mies Irene Sands. Miss 
Gladys Scott, Mise Alice Neville, Miss 
Doris Vorrall, Miss W. Noebltt, Miss 
Bannister, Miis Lillian MacBeth, Mks 
Emily Randall, Miss C. Allen, Mies L. 
Morran, Miss Ltela Nash, Mlee Alda Tis
dale, Miss M. McCort, Miss Marion Case, 
Miss J. Nicholson, Miss Irene McMillan. 
Miss Partridge, Miss Ted Evans, MtssN. 
Bryant, Miss Mabte White, Miss Frances 
MacKcnzle, Miss L. Blakely. Miss M. 
Moffatt, Miss Louise Foy. Mne. I. Dey, 
Ottawa ; Mise Laura Anthony, Mise Dor
othy Chilcott, Miss Bertha McLuclde, 
Miss R. Clifford. Miss Marjorie Kirkpat
rick, Mise Gladys Morlarlty. Miss Louise 
Farr, Mies Bessie Templeton, Miss A. 
Snell, Miss Hazel Higgins. Miss Hazel 
Graham, Miss M. Stewart, Miss Maud 
Pierce, Messrs D. Weismlller, F. C. May
berry, O. Wickham, D. A Matheweon, 
Wm. Bohne, L. Burrows, R. G. Saunders, 
Wilson Coleman. Atlantic City ; M. L. At- 
Klnaon, Ben. C. Budd, Jr- W. H. Whar
ton, Victor Stuart. Frank Bohne, W. Mc- 
Bean, T. Sands. R. 6. C. Bothwell. Bert 
Bach, Cbas. Edwards, .E. Trainer, Bert 
Garrett, J. Bartlette, Vergil J. Trotter, 
W. A Peirce, S. 8. Burrows, M. R. Fer- 

Robt. McLsickle. Harry Le Pare, 
Rough, Jack MacDonald, J. W. 
S. Blair, Douglass W. Gray, Geo.

Bert Coo. Harold Cum-

CONDUCTED BY MB.® EDMUND PHILLIPS
i, „n.ri« nf the W.AA, on drawing room was tilled with rose# and

^r^pKonTl^way^the^^tu £%? m£ McCarthy tookedUv<Uh?mtt? 
-dSK the bUu-lful new homespuns on ^feOTb“{,htlf">
exhibition and drink a, cup of tea with meteor with revere and girdle of Japan 
Mrs. Dignurn and the ladlee of the exe- «« blue. ,

‘Mre^Æm s^M^koklVic' Mr. and Mre. James Cantlie. Winnl- 
uirelsbelng the cemrn of admiration. Peg. will «pend a few week, at Virginia- 

# * • Hot Springe, where there 1» a colony of
Mflf'nmirall « ’ottlngham VVtnnlpcg people. Mr. and Mr*. Cantlle's 

Mm”, gave* “ eh-" Wednesday ^lldren wlll Se with Miss Mlchto during
for her sUter-ln-tow. Joyce' Mac- l“eir abseuce.
i 'ougalj. The hostess wore a gown Of • • •
black moire, with real lace, and the guest Letters have been received from Mr. 
of honor Dresden repo do chehe with and Mrs. Claude Fox, who are in Cairo,
marabout trimming. Mias MacPougali • * •
»nd Miae Mackellar presided ovef the po- Mra. and Mias Cromarty, Mre. Kemp 
Lshed tea table, which wae centred with and Ml*» Alleen Kemp leave on Wednee- 

:ace and cut glasy vases of Richmond» for^French Lick, 
roeae. • •
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Do you need further proof of its worth ? 
If so, send a postal for a sample packet, 
its value will be immediately apparent
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LADY WHITNEY ENTERTAII
and Mrs, F. Nixon, Mr. and Mrs- WWHam 
Carson, Mr. T. Carson. Mr. J. Robinson, 
Miss T. Robinson, Miss F. Dundas, Miss 
L. Scott Miss I. YeaU, Miss Herman and 
Mr. W. Scott.

ene
A number of iplalloni and frtende of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert King met kt the r 
house. 60 Robert street, to celebrate their 
silver wedding. Many beautiful presents 
were on view. After dinner a social pro
gram was given, ahd a few tables of pro
gressive whilst followed.

see
It 1» announced that the Hflgh 

‘■DraveHoub’’ will hodd Its final At 
of the season at the Metropolitan, Col
lege street, on Thursday evening, April 
2. It Is expected that some two hundred 
Invitations will be Issued.

Ledy Whitney gave one of her dellgb 
ful afternodn parties on Wedneedaÿ,/1 
her houso In St. Georg# street, for tA 
wives of members of the legislature,whs 
there were four tables, of bridge and tw 
of 500. the prizes being pretty cupe an 
saucers. Lady Whitney looked exceed 
lngty well In gray moire, with real 
and diamonds, and Misa Whitney 
pretty In chestnut brown velvet. 
Glackmeyef- and Mrs. R. A Pynw 
sided at the tea table, which was cei 
with a silver basket of daffodils, 
guests Included Mrs. W. H. Hearst, 
Lucas, lire. Hoyle, Mrs. Dunlop, 
Ferguson, Mre. Jarvis, Mre. McK< 
Mrs Sulman, Mre. Anderson, Mra 
gavel. Mre. Norman, Mra Mills. 
McPherson, Mies Whiteside, Mra Th 
Crawford, Mrs. Schotfleld, Mrs. U 
thur. Mrs. Fraser, Aire. Godfrey, 
McGarry, Mrs. Shllllngton, Mra I 
van, Mrs. Tudhope. Mra Pratt, Mre. 
ry, Mrs. McNaught The assis 
were: Miss Helen Donovan, Mise C 
ford. Miss McKeown, Miss Sobol 
Miss McPherson.

SOCIETY AT THE 
CAPITAL

At the house of Mre. W„ G. A. Gambe, 
Lowthev avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Misa Hope Morgan’s pupils presented her 
wkh a dictionary of music In five vo
lumes, the occasion being her birthday. 
They also gave her a beautiful bouquet 
of pink roses and violets, and to Miss 
Groce Smith a bouquet of 1 tiles and pink 
roses. Mrs. Lambe made the presenta
tion in a very neat little speech, after 
which Miss Morgan sang and tea was 
served.

♦e
Mre. DavidMra. Beardmor-i le visiting 

McKeand in Midland for a lew days. In 
her absence Miss Virginia von. Hugel Is 
.laying with Mise McKeand In Elm ave
nue. Mr. and Mre. Beardmore are mov
ing to Crescent road the beginning of 
April.

! Y
An open 

jberal As* 
jeton Scboi 
leorge H- 
[ue., on the 
rellam and

Their Royal Highnesses entertained 
at a large dinner at Gov ernment House 
on Saturday, the 21st, when their 
guests were Hon. Sir Jlackenzle 
Bowell, Hon. ^ir Frederick and lady 
Borden, Hon. 5tr. Justice and Mrs. 
Duff, Hdn. W. Thome, of SL John, 
N.B.: Hon. F. and Mrs. Froet of 
Smith’s Falls, Mr. Taylor, M.P., of 
Vancouver, B.Ç.; Mr. Tremain, M.F.; 
Major Boyer, Sf.P.; Mr. McNutt, M.P., 
of Saltcoats, Saak.; Mr. and Mre. 
Édward Houston, Mr. and Mra B. C. 
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. E.,C. Cameron, 
Col. and Mrs. Colboroe Meredith, Mr. 
gnd Mrs. Phllpotte, Mise Moylan, Mre; 
and Miss White, Miss Aldoue of Win
nipeg, Miss Katie Christie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Scott, Mr. D. M. and Mise 
Flnnle, Mr. Shepherd, M.P., of Na
naimo, B.C.; Mr. Steele, M.P.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Blakeney and Miss Bee 
Blakeney, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Nicholson, Mre. Louie Burrlll, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. David
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bate, Mise 
Hazen, Mrs. Brio Charles of Dublin, 
Ireland, and Mr. H. V. Benson.

• a e
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murray Denny who 

have been spending several months 
with Mr. Denny’e parents in Scotland, 
and have also been visiting In England, 
are expected to arrive in the capital 
shortly, to stay a week or two with 
Mrs. Denny's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Cunningham, before going 
on to their fruit farm at Beansvllle. 
Mrs. Denny was formerly Miss Mar
garet Cunningham, and her marriage 
to Mr. Denny took place last autumn.

e • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Travers Lewis enr 

tertalned recently at a charmingly ar
ranged dinner, at which twenty guests 
were present. Including Hon. C. J. and 
Mrs. Doherty, Hon. Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mr. and Mra 
Robert Gill, Mr. Geo. H. Barnard, 
M.P., and Mrs. Barnard of Victoria, 
B.C.; Mr. ''and Mrs. Coll logwood 
Schrèlber, Hon. J. A. Lougheed, Mr. 
and Mta. Fred W. Avery, Mrs. Charles 
A. K. Harris», Mrs. Crombte, Mrs. 
Lawrence Lam be, Mr. Edward Waldo, 
and Mr. C. Berkeley Powell.

• a a
A delightful little dinner given by 

Mr; W. H. Sharpe, M.P., and Mrs. 
Sharpe of Manitou, Man., Included 
Hon. W. J, and Mrs. Roche, Hon. W. 
T. and Mrs. Crothere, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 8. Baton of Oshawa, and the table 
was beautifully arranged with Ameri
can beauty roses.

Tbung Lord Cawdor will be very rich 
when he attains manhood. For In addi
tion to hta extensive lands In Scotland, 

' he has great possessions In Wales, which 
produce a rental of over 3250,000 a year, 
and comprise some of the best agricul
tural land In the counties of Carmarthen 
arid
Castle is the historic hawthorn. It aeema 
that the original Thane of Cawdor waa 
directed In a dream to load an ass with 
gold, turn It loose, and to build his 
castle where It stopped to, reet. Tire 
donkey halted beneath a hawthorn tree, 
around which the castle tower was ac
cordingly erected. The venerable trunk 
Is still to be seen In the dungeon of the 
tower. Its roots spreading out beneath the 
floqr, and Its trunk penetrating thni the 
atone vaulting above. Against the' wall 
of this same dungeon Is the ancient Iron- 
bound oak chest, which contained the 
gold loaded on the donkey’s back, and 
which was used to build the castle. Each 
yea> the Earl of Cawdor of hie day as
sembles his guests around the old tree In 
the tower dungeon, to drink to the health 
of the hawthorn ; in other word# to the 
Thane of Cawdor.

* • e
Mrs. William Robertson received yes

terday for the first time since her mar
riage. at her mother's house. 98 Cowan 
avenue. The bride wore her wedding 
gown of Ivory duchess satin with over
dress of net embroidered with stilt and 
pearls. She carried beauty roses. Her 
mother, Mrs. J. Whitmore Aston, was In 
a lovely gowr of pearl grey satin, draped 
with net of the same shade and trimmed 
with cut steel. She wore lilies of the 
valley and violets as a corsage bouquet. 
Quantities of Easter Miles wore In the 
drawing-room, the effect of bridal white 
being further accentuated by white flow
ers In numerous cut glass vases. Mrs. 
James FooU assisted, wearing brocaded 
white chiffon with pink and a large pic
ture hat. The tea table was decorated 
xvfth yellow, Florentine lace centring It, 
and a large basket- of daffodils.

• * •
Major Stephen Howard, R.C.A, Haiti-- 

fax, is spending a few days with hie 
brother In Oakville.

Park
Home

♦
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LadyPembroke. A feature of Cawdor
Ismte,
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.see
Capt. Warner, Scots Guards, and 

vice-chamberlain to Lord Aberdeen, 
viceroy of Ireland, accompanied by. 
his sister,Mise Warner, son and daugh
ter of Lady Lucia Warner, Cadogan 
square, of London, Eng., were at the 
Chateau Laurier for several day! dur
ing the week, and they have now gone 
on to Toronto to spend some time.

* *•
Miss Dorothy7 Webb of Quebec Is 

the guest of her unde. Hen. George H. 
Perley, arid Mrs. Perley, In Metcalfe 
street

ENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . .

KSi
Boyd, Ed. Blair,
Hall, B Martin,--------------- ----------------------
min#, Wm. A. Price, Arthur Lancaster, 
Frederick Jow 
Chilcott 
Howard
B. J. Clark, King Nash,- John Morlarlty, 
Robt. Pringle, James Corrigan, H. C. 
Clark, Lyn Burtchart, Ralph Htgel, Lloyd 
Trebllcock.

1
■

jowsey, M. W. Duthle, Albei t 
Stewart Bell, W. A. Rawllnson, 

Normand, G. Morrison,Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Banco, 26 Wells 
street, announce the engagement of them 
bnay daughter, Beeale Clara May, to Mr. 
J. G. Maoklnnon, Henningavttie B. C.. 
The marriage Will take place In Medicine 
Hat on April 16.

e e .e
Mr. and Mre. Frank Lu minis announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Be- 
tella, to Mr. Charles Ghlbb; the marriage 
will take place on April 8th. '

see
The marriage will take place on Wed

nesday, April 8, In Ottawa, of Mis» May 
Wall to Dr. Frederick Sweeney, Winni
peg., Manitoba.

rd Learning, 
Clark,- King PROFESSOR

:mmÊÊThe Hair Dreiser I
Creates those charming oolfluree 

of elaborate construction that fash
ion decrees so becoming to tM > 
average woman.

354 Y0NGE ST.
PHONE M. 4454.

FRANCIS
ANNUAL CHOI ft CONCERT.

Don’t fall 
“Shepherd of
Queen Bast Presbyterian Church, 
nèr Car law and Queen. It Is one of 
the largest and best trained choirs in 
the east end. They will be assisted by 
four of Toronto’s leading soloists. 
Pianist, Mies Dorothy Davidson; or
ganist and choir director, Mr. W. H. 
Falla.

• • a
The Hope Morgan Grace-Smith Cau

serie Musicale took place at the house of 
Mrs. D. L. McCarthy. Elm avenue, when 
about 176 were preeent, among whom 
were: . The Mleeee Gibson, Mra. H. D. 
Warren, Lady Walker, Mrs. George. Mre. 
McGill!vray Knowles, Mrs. George Ha- 
garty, Mias Beatrice Hagarty, Mrs. D. 
W. Alexander. Mra. I’elham Edgar. Mrs. 
Willie Ince, Mrs. James Bain. Mise Mc
Donnell, Mre. H. G. Anderson, Mra. 
Boone, Mre. Liza re Smith, Mre. Arthur 
Anglin, .Mise Beatrice Sullivan. Miss 
Grace Boulton, Mre. Wallace Barret, Mies 
Rolph. Mre. McCarthy aelted a few 
people to stay to tea afterwards, when 
Mre. James Ince and Mre. Bade Chad
wick poured out the tea and coffee at# a 
Very pretty table, centred with roee tulle 
on the dark mahogany, with a cut glaee 
bowl of pink tulips, pheasant-eyed nar
cissi and pink eweet peas, surrounded 
with ellverivaeee of eweet peas and pink 
shaded silver candle-sticks.

bearing the cantata. 
Souls,” by the choir of 

cor-
e e e ■

Madame Pelletier, wife of the pest
ai f s

e • «
Mrs. T. Butter Lloyd, a pretty English 

bride, received on Tuesday afternoon in 
her" flat In the Sussex Court, for the 
first time since her marriage, when she 
was wearing an exceedingly pretty and 
becoming gown of beauty satin with 
tunic of mole chiffon edged with skunk, 
the corsage trimmed with real lace and 
a pearl and diamond necklace. Tea wae 
served from a tattle adorned with roSea 
and tulipe, the assistante being Mrs, 
Fraser Macdonald, Allas Gordon Macken
zie and Miss Violet Gordon Mackenzie, 

e # e
Dr. Cattenulle, who has been moved 

from Penetanguishene to Woodstock, and 
accompanied by Mrs. Catterraile and 
Miss Enid Womum. has arrived there, 
where they wIM In future résida 

e • e
Mr. Frank Macdonald (Newcastle) haa 

returned from Los Angeles, CsL Mias 
Marjory Macdonald will not return until 
some time in April.

master-general, entertained 
luncheon of forty guest* at the Rox
borough recently, her gueets Including 

wives of the various cabinet min
isters, and a large number of ses
sional visitors In-the Capital for the 
winter.

the

•. * *
Mrs. Donald McLean. Windsor, an. 

nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Margaret Louise, to Mr. Rudolph Johann 
Arens, of Akron, Ohio, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerhard Henry Arens, uri'Ula. The 
marriage will take place on April 2. 

see
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Jerrayn. Wlarton, 

the engagement of their daugh
ter, Midge Irene, to Mr. Gordon Billings 
Kyle, Winnipeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew J. Kyle, Toronto.

e • e
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Riley announce tin? 

engagement of their second daughter, 
Wllhelmina Eugenie (Wilma) to Harry 
D. Stoddard, son of the late Hiram and 
Mrs. Stoddard, Blnghampton, N.Y.: the 
marriage wild take place In Easter week.

The engagement ha* been announced 
In Syracuse, N. Y.. of Mrs. A. M. Platt, 
only daughter of the late Mr, and Sirs. 
William Cox, to Mr. R. I. Findlay, To
ronto; the wedding will take place early 
In June.

e e e
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MoMurray of 

Toronto, who were the guests of Sir 
Henry and Lady Egan for a week, 
have returned to Toronto.

e e e
Mrs. Frank Anglin, who ha* been 

the guest of Mr*. Clarence McCualg 
In Montreal for a week or two, ha* 
returned to the Capital.

see
Guest* of their royal highnesses at 

Government House recently were: 
Prof. Falconer, of Toronto University; 
Prof, and Mre. Mavor, of Toronto

ved.
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>LADIES> TAILOR and DRESSMAKER*
OUR SPECIALS IN TAILORED GARMENTS THIS SEASON ARE 616.00, 
|30J)0 AND 632.50. FOR THIS WE MAKE A HANDSOME SATIN.LINED
fl~° L*T*’T *TVLL¥iS«CT,0~ OU«U.NTBEO.

announce

The large

N. 3064E. F. GRUNBERY, 4S3 Yonge St.
.v:;.

m ess
Lady Wllllams-Taylor (Montreal)' Is to 

perform the christening ceremony at the 
launching of the Canada Steamship Lines 
new boat at Port Arthur on April 4. The 
party going up for the ceremony will also 
■Include Miss Brenda Wlliaiams-T&ytor, 
Sir Montagu and Lady Allan, Mrs. C. G. 
Henehaw, Vancouver, who will go on to 
her western home: Prince Hobenloe and 
Earl de la Warr.

TTm i
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A -■k\T e e e
The engagement Is announced of Mis» 

Evangeline i Dolly) Harrison. second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Harri
son. Montreal, th Mr. Arthur McOwen, 
manager of the Imperial Bank at Fernle, 
B. C The marriage wïll take place In 
Calgary, Alberta, on June *rd.

Mp.-yVHv'«/mill r $ '
e e e

Sir. Clarence McCualg was In town 
from Montreal, staying at the Bing Ed
ward. t See the New Spring ^e e #

Mr. Geraghty. of Dundep’s, took Cl rat 
prize tor Richmond roses at the Inter
national Mower show In 
honorable 
"Lady Stanley”
RusaeD” rosea.

I
-1 'm%

i1 » - INew York, and 
for “Sunbu

CODLIN—BOUSFIELD

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bouafield, Pleasant Valley, Carlisle, was 
the scene ' of a wedding on March 18, 
when their second daughter. Myrtle Ada, 
wae married by Rev. J. Terry, to Mr. 
George Thomaa Cqdlln, of Maple Grove, 
Melton. The bridal party entered the 
room to the «traîné of the Lohengrin 
wedding march, played by Mlee Bessie 
Bousfleld, Toronto. The bride, who waa 
given away by her father, looked grace
ful In white satin, with lace and pearl 
trimmings, and wore a tullo veil, with Illy 
of the valley. Mlee Gertie Bouafield, 
«later of the bride, wore blue brocaded 
eatln. After 1. reception the bride and 
groom left for Galt, the bride traveling 
In a blue tailor-made, with hat to match. 
Mr. and Mre. Codlln will reside at Hill- 
crest, Claire vltie.

see
Mrs. Frank Cochrane spent a few 

days In Toronto early In the week.
Lt.-CoL J. Lyons Bigger and 'hi# 

cider son, Mr. Arthur Bigger sailed 
early. In the week for Canada, after 
having spent two or three months 
abroad. Mre. and Mi## Bigger are re
maining in Germany and France until 
the autumn. '

«\ mention ret,”
and ‘‘MTs. Charles

WALL PAPERStreat) !•
. e> e e

Mis# Pauline Hanson (Mon 
visiting her eleter, Mra. A. Angus Mac
donald.

%
' ^ for th\ E* V, /

e • * .
Mr. and Mra. Gordon Seovtl Macdonald, 

New Brunswick, where they will In fu
ture make their home.

• • •
Mr#. Cldland, 6,1 oor street, wa# the 

hostess of a small tea yesterday after
noon.

% e • •
Mre. R. L. Borden entertained at a 

delightful luncheon on Tuesday, when 
her guests were Lady Evelyn Farqu- 
bar and her visitor Madame Conti, 
Lady Taschereau, Mrs. George H- 
Barnard of Victoria, B.C.; Mrs. Ed
ward Lancaster of SL Catharines, 
Ont.; Mrs. David McKeen of Halifax, 
Mrs. Edward Houston, Mrs. J." F. 
Smellle, Mrs. Hamnett, P. Hill, Jr.; 
Mrs. George W. Fowler of Sussex, 
N.B.; Mrs. Alan Palmer, Miss Muriel 
Anglin, Miss Grace Drayton, Mi#» 
Warner of London,, Eng.; and Miss 
McKeen of Halifax.

* * *
Mia# Marjorie Kellowes *ho has been 

for tlie past few week# the guest of her' 
aunt, Mrs. ftockliffe Fellowes, has re
turned to her home in Toronto.

at Routley’s• m
ykM/K ■ -x

TfÉ
W lug.I/ill,
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till At the fa 

the Ho use w 
fellows: N- 
dairy roll, 2 
and 28c, ci

1 • * •
The president hjhI council of the Can

adian Institute hut e Issued Invitations 
to a special public meeting In- Convoca- 
tron Hall Thursday evening, April 2, at 
8 o’clock. His Honor the Lieut.,Gov., 
representing H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught, will confer the title "Royall” 
upon the Canadian Institute. The Prin
cipal of McGill University, will deliver 
an address and the President and Coun
cil of the Royal Canadian ■ Institute will 
bold a reception.

-F you intend decorating your home, do not fail 

to see our display of the new 1.914 papers* 

Although we have had some beautiful stocks* 

- but NEVER a showing to equal our present one.

Papers are here, from England, Germany and France 

as well as the best from United States and our own 

makes in Canada—everything that is new and in 

good taste.

As usual our prices are lower than elsewhere—being importers 
we save our customers 9 large part of the jobbers’ profit. May 
we have the pleasure of showing you our stock ?

A telephone message at any time will bring a representative to your 1 
house to give you any estimate on decorating.
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L colors of thj 
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If you contemplate buying a Piano, 
don’t stop at OUTSIDE appearance; — 
U>ok INSIDE and And out HOW It’s 
made.

if you are not well posted on Plano 
value—we mean INTRINSIC value— 
write to Mason & Rlsoh, Limited, 230 
Venge street, Toronto, for a copy of 
thlr latest booklet, “inside Informa
tion." It’a a. most Interesting piece of 
literature, and will be sent to you by 
mail, free for the asking. A postal 
will do.

11 •-II
É1m

mi

£i• • •
Mr#. D.T.B McUerruil ga-, a an inter- 

tsting talk on the making of a beautiful 
city, on Tuesday afternoon, when the 
Jlunnymcue Travel Club wa# entertained 
by Mrs. l.eule Horner,, Annette street. 
Brusse'.d, Belgium, was the city which 
Mrs. McKerrol) especially described, and 
site obeen ed many beautiful feature# in 
It. wlidcb site thuuglU Toronto could 1m 
Rate.

Mra. It. if. \gnew gave a graphic de
scription of the .’’Lion of Waterloo," with 
excellent Illustration#, Including a dia
gram ot the battlefield, which she had 
prepared. Mrs. A. B. Rice rear! a paper 
on "Van Dyck." Mias Mavety gave a 
concise and Interesting paper dealing 
with the history of the music of the 
countries traveled thru during the year. 
Miss Thomas contributed a piano solo.

In the absence of the president, Mrs. 
W. A. SUeans presided. Tea wo# after, 
ward# served.
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Mrs. H. B. McOlverln left for New 

York on
lilte
11aS»c One of th 
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Wednesday to meet her hus
band, who le returning from England,- 
after being there «oserai weeks.

ff MASSAGE
Massage.- electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Misa Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Télé
phoné, North 3745.

Dr. J. J. Middleton 4ias returned to 
Toronto after a six months’ stay in the 
British Isles,1 during which he did 
post-graduate work in London, Ed
inburgh, and Dublin.

Mrs. Charles A. E. Harris# enter
tained at a bright dinner at Earues- 
clitïe on Tuesday evening, in honor of 
Airs. Joseph McDougall of Toronto, 
Hiking her guests afterwards 
Russell Theatre to witness “The Tied 
Rose.” Those who enjoyed the event 
were Mrs. Eric Charles, Mr. and Mrs, 
II. A. Drayton, Mrs. Arthur Guise, and 
Mr. Edward Waldo.

* • •
. Hon. Senator Thorne, of St. John, 

N. B„ was the host of u very en
joyable dinner at the Chateau Lau
rier early in the week, given in spe
cial honor of Mr. and Mrs. George 
H. McLeod, of St. John, who were 
guests at the Chateau for a short 
time. Those present were: Mrs. C. 
A. E. Harris#, Mrs. Joseph McDougall

i
7tf I fjtim to the

I
L.Vli

z % « • •
The Patricia Ulub is holding It# regip- 

lax fortrilghbly dance in the Metropolitan 
on Wednesday evening. April 1.

• • •

Airs. Janie* D. Holtby. 276 Rushohne 
road, on Thursday.

* » •
Mrs. Robert .1. Hanna, in-her new 

houuc. 23) Wright avenue, for the first 
time on Wednesday, from 4 to 6.30 and 
not again.

1I V i A very pleasant ex c-nlng wa# spent at 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott. 
660 Tonge street, on Monday evening. Iri 
music and euchre. Supper wae served at 
small tables beautifully decorated with 
green. A few of those present were : 
Mr. and Mrs Reynolds, Mrs. Teat*, Mr. 
and Mre. J. Scott. Mr. and Mis. Lynn. Mr.

iibi
A Question of TaoL

A young man who had Just been en
gaged as commercial traveller by a 
Manchester firm was warned that the 
great fault of his predecessor had been 
want of tact. The young man started 
out arid to tho surprise of his em
ployers orders began to come in at a 
oulte unprecedented rate.

Tho climax came when a big order 
was gent in from a firm with whom 
tlie wholesale house had had a bitter 
quarrel, ending in o total stoppage of 
business

The traveller's employer sent for him 
on his return arid asked him lioxv be 
managed that particular miracle.

“1 used tact, sir,” was the reply, ”ar, 
■you warned me to. When I got lo 
Air. B.’s shop he came up and asked me 
what firm I represented. Remembering 
the circumstances, I handed him my 
card an'd said, ‘Why, these blooming 
idiots:’ ”

ml ■

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR "Special., ”

XbfCRROUTLEYCO.And Moles removed for
ex tr by painless ‘filer- 
Irolysis xeleutrlc ussdlr).
No scar. Years' eipcrl- 
ence. Special Price Day* 
In Toronto. Treatment

Write tor par- 
t Mies i A.

Brampton, 
Ont. Bo* 263. Phone 2TS.

Easter Flowers Wall Paper Importers and Decoratorstaught.
ticolars.
Graduate,Gifts of Cut Flowers or Flowering plants at Luster has become 

recognized as expressing the sentiments of the season.
td.

262 Queen Street West An ex

ton, R. T. 
Eîyeo on w- a a..

9
Out of Town DecoratorsWrlte £or our 8amPle books. You can 
■ take orders In your own town from these.
All mall, telephone and telegraph orders receive Instant attention.

The! Aseeedatloi 
, «w*n ot M 

Street, on 
iddreme wd 
UcNet! 
Chunuh.

First British Workman: “I see 
it says 'ere a workingman in France 
'as just woke up aht ov a trance 
larstlh’ sev'sD’.y-zeven days, an' tho 
’Is” wife repeatedly called Tm by 
name 'e was oblivious to the tac’ that 
she was there.”

Second British Workman: ‘‘Mar
velous! Wot a gift, ’Krh.’’

96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
will have a selection of "Easter Gifts" that will be unequalled any
where. Corsage boquets, the Dunlop kind. They can take your order 
and have flowers delivere'd anywhere at no extra charge. Send for 
Easter price list.

Le Petit Trianon , .The men 
*1 tbetr
_ - -mm Bdwasri oi1

* 116 BLOOR ST. WEST
-begs to infditn ite artistic clientele of the 
arrival from Europe, of a few choice 
plecea of glass, china, etc., all personally 
selected.

j
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BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA.

Dances, Receptions, Fetes, Excursion*. 
Garden Parties, Etc.,

Bandmaster, B. H. BARROW 
Late of H. M. Scots Guards Band. 

ARMOURIES, TORONTO.

Q. O. R.

Ger. 3033
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SHOULD NOT CONGREGATE 
IN SMALL AREAS

»
graduate nurse becomes collector of

THINGS RARE.

I V.;
.ws (/ ! The

WHANGS NOTUNDEVELC

-Î • 5q "Wie sro now protecting end betiev- 
| lng to children a» (plastic material out 
' of wthdch good citizens may be*4crroed," 

■add Dmeet K. Coulter. feumder of the

WEEK !

|b«w.^^555P BUT DIVER.SB Big Brother movement speatong be
fore the League Dor Political Edu
cation, New York, “end the Juvenile 
count deals with them, from tots stand- 
.point It 1» actually sometimes s 

,1 blessing tor a .boy to get arrested end 
fibrought Into the Juvenile count for, In 
I this way tide case Is brought to the 
ootioe of titroae omeamlzaitions such as 
the Big Brothers or the Big Sisters, 
who are anxttous to work among the 
individual ohUidren and gtve them e

'! <*t

CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART-mack at Maaeey
gun-Grace Smith" 
ilwood, line Pig. 
Perk. The mar- 
«d to Mr. PMt 
•hurch, St JeSe
thé jgKSS} ” Women’s Institutes Have 

Transformed the Face of 
The Country Generally

ngtrnue Shew and O. K. Chester- 
„ wee the subject of the brilliant 

adress by Mr. John Cowper Powys In 
yeveeetlon Hall, under the auspice* 
^ the Alumnae Association.

Tbs hospital auxiliary of the Rose- 
jjl» Presbyterian Church 
Mglcsle at the house of Mrs. Alex- 
uit. Laird, Cluny avenue, in aid of 
j the Kenora HospitaL

Th» Ladies’ Roeedale Coif Club held 
tuir annual meeting in St. Oeorge'e 
tull on Friday.

The «lection of officers for the 
Bnamtiford Equal Hnanuxhilee League re
sulted as itollowe: Honorary president, 
N- Andrews; president, Mrw. 6, W. Se
cond; vloe-president. Mrs. Living
ston; second vtce-iprestdent, Mrs 
Pearson; third vice-oresident, A. W. 
Burt, Eeq.; fourth vtce-prentdent, Mrs. 
Hammond: fifth vice-®resident, Mr. 
E E. C. KKmor; cor. secretary, Mis* 
Mariam Mitchell; rev. secretary. Miss 
Gerven; treasurer. Mis» C. CouLd; 
aletanit treasurer. Mtee L. Oairotv; col- 
ieOtor. Miss Lew,In; speakers, Mrs. S. 
O. Read and Mrs. Chrysler. Conveners 
were also appointed, for committee* 
on enterbalnmsnit. memibershity), legto- 
latilon. church, press. Literature and 
reception.

The I:
iR i

bllo meeting1 of 
In Convocation

lie Lieut. -Goven- ^
H.. the Duke of 

title ofL_“Ro7ar

_

f
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v
chance in life

“The old. fdhenry was that if ties pg-
held a

Butt and It, "*
laeeey Halt

m f v. '
■;:1

irents of a chiiûd were bod, It was no 
use to try to ihefflp tile chitld, that he 
must neceesBJily Inherit wiiokednesa I 
believe In horoddSy of itihdis type only 
in the ease of mental defectives. I be
lieve that delinquency to oat inherited, 
but to due tn environment And, 
sipealMng oi detootivee I am not 
among those who believe that every 
other child brought Into count Is a de
fective, The majority art perfectly 
normal mentally, tho probably not 
physically, end their delinquency to 
due to e targe number of oases to the 
thwarted play instinct.

“Other causes which contribute to 
delinquency ere toad living conditions 
which permit at this time in New York 
city 80,000 Living rooms—I would 
rather call them dying room»—In

There

Women’s Institutes thruout tbs country and in occasional large centres 
are doing great work In helping on the general developmnet of the

well as In bringing about all manner of

;as-
I 'NTERTAIN»

e of her ifsllgtsg 
Wednesday, at I 

e street, for the v
' tegU'.s lure.when , , ...bridge »**A two • • •
jfrjtty cupe and i* open meeting of the Women’»
aTwit^rS0^ m Ubersl Association held in Margaret 
IS Whitney very ■ ftt0B School, was addressed by Mr.

m 0*oIT* «■ Bolvtn, M.P., of Sheffield, 
hlch was centred >■ Ose. on the subject of "Canadian Llb- 

>1 gsilsm^and What^Stends For.”
SMi?UM0ckJJSI!; 9 Tuesday afternoon, at 10 Elmsley 

M^Miîtî ïr‘ B piua Lody Wlllison received the vlce- 
Ide, Mre ThoSi 'll .flsldents, council, and registrars of 

11 y,, "Antarctic Heroes’ Ladies’ Guild" 
ton, Mr»." Dodo- I (or sailors. Mrs. A. E. Oooderham, 

I gre. J. D. Hay, Mrs. Alfred Wright, 
ran. Mise Craw- -l* Miss Helen Donovan, and Misa Mar- 

Mlas ScholfleM, yæitlns, being among
Rev. Alfred Hall, senior 
was in attendance, and

m
1place in which they exist, as 

Beneficial reforms for themselves and their children.
which has benefited most by the Introduction of ,m

'n fSM
\Perhaps the plane . ,

the “Institute” into the neighborhood to the rural school. Surroundings 
" that, of old. were the acme of all things desolate, have bloomed forth 

Into atractive socle! centres, With lawns and flower bed* without, and 
comfort, aided by art within, and with sanitation written large over the 
whole. Curtains and flower pot. for the windows, pictures on the 
wall*, libraries, and even an occasional piano, have been Introduced 
since the advent of the Institute. The school-room has now many 
usee besides the traditional one of sheltering the children of the 
neighborhood during the hours when they con the three “R’s” and 
the extras demanded by the curriculum. In many school-houses now 
the men and women- meet and discuss things of public Interest and 
plan for greater social Intercourse and local development

What to being done In the line of domestic economy sad In the
particular province of the culinary department «“J* 
from personal experience. At Adolpbi»town. two eummereego, 1» wm 
pony with a party from Toronto and other parte of the 
share In a memorable dinner prepared by the Gocal 
a dinner, from the points of generosity, variety of dtohw. arttotio
arrangement 1» not often come across. Cold msats tn many f°rme, 
great salmon loaves, salads of every conceivable kb£. Jtanmns* jelly 
molds of the most ^2d

of the district, members of the Institute. Toronto It
Last summer, when the Institute* of the m»vlnoe metln Toronto, it 

was quite evident that U the time ever was, and It can scarcely be de

“r:„rur.,rr,,ri
An*lnterchange of Ideas between the woBJen of ths clty and of the |two objects In mind. She Intends first 

country ^hy^^Ln

rr InatUutes and their neighbor* In all parts Of the Dominion,_________

Ie • e
This Union of Austrian Women's 

Societies has -inxltxxl tiie delegatee to 
the Intemnitlonal CownoLl of Women 
to pay a vtolt to Vienna aflter the 
meeting In May Ln Rome, and a num
ber of the doleeatee ihavq accepted the 
invitation. The Austrian women are 
desirous of ghiltw the dilatingutotoed 
gueels a flttfrag receptfem and 
for th la (purpose the reception 
cottmvlti.ee has been divided Into eight 
sections Which wiC8 woe* to oonjunc- 
tilon wCith the central office under the 
direction cf the board of the Union of 
Austrian Women's Soctatls.

» ♦ •
Ml*» Anna Fbrsytih, a newspaper 

woman, has 'been olnoscn poitoewoman 
for Aurora, a suburb of Ohlrggn.

• • •
Mr*. JuUan Heath, prosddeest of the 

United States House wives’ League, 
■from carefully oomitdled report», esti
mates that the cold storage boycott of 
egg» conducted teat fall toy the House- 
wives' League resulted to a saving of 
$5,000,000 to consumers thruout the 
country.
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Which there are no windows, 
were more five years ago. and I hope 
In five yeans (there will be none.

In smggeetdng repeedilee for bed ow- 
dittione, Mr. CauLtar urged a law pro
viding that the steme of every tene- 

ipuit on the front of hi»
_______ Immigrants should not
,be elioiwed to crowd toto email areas 
of the cutty end créait* Coreiign quarters 
where the American customs sad 
language often do Hot penetrate en* 
where famtHee trampled on each other 
and wages were never too towto be 
offered or ecoepted toy the foreigner.

those > ÏprtMnt 
ehaplaln,
mi letters from Her Majesty Queen 
Alexandra, the Dowager Lady Dime- 
Aile, end Sir Leslie Rundle. Governor 

of the work of

7 i I

ment owner ib* ELSSOR mes MAtTDH A. TRIPP

NCIS 0t Malta, appreciative 
the guild during the few months of 
lu work, since It was formed at the 
Captain Scott Memorial service In 
Massey Hall. It was resolved to pre- 

•j «mi books and bibles to the Sea 
-ïÆ geouts, St their concert at St. An- 

I tows’ Institute on Wednesday. Plans 
I (or this year's work tn helping the 

<m sailors’ Institute» tn Canada were
■ Adopted. Lady Mann end other new 

swmbers to the number of twelve were
■ enrolled. An invitation to hold a great
■ garden party in furtherance of the 

guild during the coming summer was
*■ received.

7 he Only W oman Collector
Of Antiques in Toronto

I

Isir Dresser
alng coiffure» 
:lon that tato- 
imlng to the

see
A new chapter of the L O. D. B. was 

formed during .the week at the Can
adian Academy of Music, with the 
president of 1he order, Mrs. Albert 
Gooderham, to the choir. Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, the regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, wae also .present, Mrs. 
Gooderham introduoed ith* Ven, Arch
deacon Cody, who «rave a most In
spiring oddness on “LmipertaMam." Mrs 
James George (proposed the vote of 
thank®, wto'Soh woe seconded toy Mrs. 
IV 8. Willson, after which the chapter 
was formed, over 300 school teachers 
joining. The chapter was called the 
Janet CemaJharx Mrs. G. H. Smith, 
(St. Catharine*), «ûeo spoke on patri
otic (programs, after which .the nation
al anthem was sun* and tea was 
served. The toon, regent of the new 
chapter to Mrs. Cawley, and the regent, 
Mies Knowles.

• • • eThe second meeting of the Univer
sity Extension Otnole. of the Canadian 
Business Women’» Oluto. was held on

28 at the

Household Engineering
For Household MistressesST. ■ -

m>n
Phtidpipe Servres to dsflnty gtak and 
gold ltoeid, an odd English dresser of 
.the time Cf Queen Anne. An old Tu
dor chest wdith the rose clearly defined 
on the carving and dating back to 
1680, was a rare pleoe of workman- 
ship. It had been used to some old 
monastery to store away prectous 
vestmsnita. A heart and arose osn- 
tertog It toLd dit» oflffloa'

A Queer Breton ltd.
"What to tbdsr

of the meet deMghitful thing» 
about dty life is toe possfMlUttos for4454. t: ■ ■ r

and mind openshout with
for things of Interest, «bey may 
cam re* fa gplooe» and often time»
to the quietest end most unlooked-for 
SMSttUsat

L» Petit Citancn. US Bloor Street 
west, would nod strike one, «rbertcety, 

containing anything tike tho stores 
wonderful

to crest» a demand for efficient house
work specialists and then supply that 

- I demand. Her aim to to raise the 
standard of domestic service to the 
rank of such professions as steno
graphy, nursing or teaching.

Miss Rotilllcrt opened, net long ego, 
her school of household 
She explains dally to * tisse of thirty 
society women the mysteries of "effi
cient household engineering.”

The course consists of throe laswms 
weekly for five months. Mary RoulUot 
is th* whole faculty* In conjunction 
with th# mistresses' school there Is

tlon to fur-

toe
'iS’ie • •

Mrs. D. T. L. McKerroll gave an ln- 
B Mrestlng and informing talk on the 

*Mxklng of a Beautiful City," on 
Tuesday afternoon, when the Runny- 

I cede Travel Club was entertained by
■ Mrs. Leslie Horner, Annette street.
■ trussells. Belgium, was the city which 
1 Mrs. McKerroll especially described, 
"to tad she observed many beautiful tea-
1 tgres in It which she thought Toronto 

wuld imitate. Mrs. R. G- Agnew gave 
a graphic description of tho "Lion of 
Waterloo” with excellent illustrations, 
Including a diagram tit the battlefield, 
which she had prepared. Mrs. A. B. 

,, - Kce read a paper on “Van Dyck.” Mies 
*■ Mivety gave a concise and Interesting 

Itper dealing with the history of the 
ic of the countries traveled thru 

Mis» Thomas con-

i
KER>

ARE $18.00, 
.ATIN-LINED Development of City’s

Governing Power
Ilk* affadir In black oak.

“You would pmdtwbLv 
W6L.1 th* reply. "Thsft to on 
bed." MdSs Trip «Lid tosuok «he carved 
doom as «he spoke, and revealed two 
compartment» ilk» the berth» ce a 
steamer. “This to where they slept
end Id , ___  ___
after entering, for even now to tho 
port of . 14» world where this esme 

rather timid atom* sa

lit does, sarrilHitwil. wliflh rer euesa" 
odd BretonN. 3064 .things of interest cmmooMHg the old 

world with «he new and bringing up 
gtoifeo of the past with graphic vivid- 
mesa One has to enter end learn 
from «he tips of the teudy to charge the 
history of the varied old pieces cf fur- 
ndture, silver and pdsrte, tone, tapes
tries and the many other piece» of 
vertu which she herself has collected 
end .brought 
guardianship from many portions of 
the world.

The name of the tody to Marie A. 
Tripp* end she has gome thru «he quite 
unusual experience of .passing from a 
graduate nurse to a collector of an
tiques of rare end artistic quality.

"I always took en interest in beauti
ful! things end especially If they were 
oM.” Miss Tripp tells you. "Even as 
_ chU I mode collections end read all 
I could find about anthruee and curloe. 
As a nurse I went abroad wWh my 
nattants an several occasions when my 
tastes ware gratified by the many 
curious and rare tlitoge that one was 
able to seek out. Some years age I 

ithe nursing profession and

y\they rinsed «he doorsthe evening of March 
Forestry Building, corner Groevenor 
street and Queen'» Park. These In
teresting lectures on “Tree* 
Shrubs." bw Dr Howe, are to toe con
tinued outdoors The next meeting 

Salurdlaiy, March 28, at High

Bodies in Which Municipal Power is Vested—How the 
City Is Divided—Places and Manner of Voting 

__A Simple Process Described.

a ■and from «hey
soateftton with the nWbt air.’’

In «he ootieertikm 
EMzabethsn, 
watte style, Sseauer 
tapestry cf many period», a beautiful 
Empire clack of ebony to laid with gold 
and seml-tproatoue metals, Venetian 
gtoases smd queJartty-ehaoed Water
ford tumblers from Paris, a fifteenth 
century table of violet ebony, a com- 
btoed cabinet andl desk cf beds Be 
rose talaiid with ctoron and violet 
ebony dating from «be time cf Lento 
VL, rare BheCPiieMi plate, looking like 
grand odd sterling silver, and much 
more, all of superior workman®» 
and Interesting essooterioxk Oomipar- 
Ang present mauufaxttuires wkfa these 
attractive specimens of bygone deys, 
one to aipt to enquire Where to «he 
modem odvamcemw* cf wtokh we tore 
to boast?

,1. also an educational Ins 
ntoh elementary and ad 
tlon for glrto. They su 
lng, serving, sewing, “n 
omy” and sweeping. \ 
the entire faculty of this school, too.

Briefly, Miss RouUtot to trying to 
push the business of housekeeping 
into its proper place with other lines 
of business, with reference to Special
ization And efficiency. Backing her up 
In her work is the Woman’s Outdoor a

under her personal Jacobin tend** Hepple- 
snd woven

ranced Instru»- 
e taught oook- 
lovement eeon- 
sry RoulUot* is

was on
Park. There will be no more lectures 
to the Forestry Building, unless fur
ther announced, and these outdoor 
lectures will be even more Interesting 
than the ones already given, as this 
field work will bnlm* one Into closer 

After the lec-

*> ttaring the year.
Iributed a piano solo. In the absence 
it the president, Mrs. W. A. Skeans 
ireeidiid. Light refreshments were 
»rved.

; Jt '■ hi
91ARTICLE IXk Ïu

♦

At (he regular meeting of the Ros- 
J. «ry Hall Guild the various committees 

(resented excellent monthly reports, 
j «11 showing progress, especially the 

rork of the creche and kindergarten 
work among the Italian children on 
Uufferta street- * To assist in buying a 
Plano for the kindergarten and to raise 
lands to carry along the work under
taken rehearsals are being held for a 
three-act play. "Won by Wireless,’’ to 

^_be given about April 23 In Columbus 
Hill by tho members of the guild. Miss 
Florence Boland presided at the meet-

tbouc.lv wttih the work.

At a meeting of the Willard W. C. |ta development as one of the most=rs trrï: rr,r
gave an address cm tine AiksUra/llan fl«R. it seems next In order to note now 
and, the work ttbat Qiaa ft is governed at the present time.
"L,UsL^rartol^JtingCro: The government of the city to
form tirait had been scoured. Former- rested In the 
].y the liquor dealers sent gift» or municipal council, consisting of the

Æ? ôf mayor and four member, forming 
the^W C. T. U. tills has been cl ran god the board of control and 20 aldermen, 
to ■s'ftm of eggs fl.ri'd ollher provisions. 0j wy,om are elected annually by 
.Mra Pugsley presided. what la termed the “citizens at large,”

The regular mîwéUÎ of «he Victoria which, however, only Includes such 
WomerrVs Aesmola'lsor’ was h-eld at meJ1 ftD(j women as are at ^present In 
Anneeley Halil on W®(4n«^a5'’possession of the franchise, or have 

1 > on "Japanese what is termed a legal right to-vote, 
and Itaniea”' Tbs election to office in the munlcl-

e • • . pal council takes placé on the first
Toronto Wsrtriot W C. T. day In January of each year.

XUtroll^ W CL T’. L> laud The city 1. divided Into wards,seven 
vtoc-.presM'enit of ftîhe wcurt-d s • C. being the number at present; 
u- on Wednesday, from 8 to t at tne thege w( 1|kely to t* added to as the 
Finances Willard HelL All W. C. i.
U. members were tovetod-

municipality. Indeed, the board of 
control has almost the entire civic 
administration within Its province,
with the exception of that of educa- ,_____ »v»m*!ajatlon and the police department, which | League of San Francisco. 
are both under separate control. The 
schools and education generally are 
directed by the board of education,
"members to which are chosen by a 
special procès of election. A board of 
police commissioners deals with all 
matters pertaining to the body whose 
function It to to see to the safe
guarding of life and property within 
the city limits.

Many women regard the process of 
voting as something formidable. It Is, 
however, a very simply matter.
Boothe or places selected in each ward the board of education who ithlnk with 
for the purpose of setting up the 
voting paraphernalia, are prepared.
Those having the right to vote are Dr, Conboy, are to be congratulated 
notified previous to the day of elec- I ^ the things they have planned for the
tlon. At present only widows and • , v,„»t.rnient of the defectivesingle women, property owners or relief and betterment or y* astern, y
householders, have a vote in muritci- and backward children or tne city, 
pal matters. Married women are ask- jror. & tong time this has been a cry
ing for the same right to be giventhem. The one who comes to register mg need. ___
a vote Is taken behind a curtain and | the matter has been patent to many 
given a slip of paper, with the names 
of the nominees for mayor, controllers
and aldermen printed upon it. If there .
is any special matter upon which a Dr. Helen MocMurchy has given muen 
referendum or opinion of the people I tlme t0 tj,e study of the question. Mise 
is being taken, this to Include!. I _Property owners are giren extra bal- Carruthers, a painstaking teacher of 
lot papers, if there is any special mat- the public schools, has devoted no 
ter affecting property before the gma]1 part of tier ability to the ad- 
public. A cross marked opposite the ««rtnnat»name of the one who Is your choice I vancement of this, the lees fortunate
for mayor, a similar mark opposite | claa* of thk community, and certain 
four names which you may choose to 
represent your choice tn the mutter of 
controllers, and still other crosses op- I a
poslte the three whom one chooses | aidermen, schoolboard and the press 
os aldermen for the ward tn which she 
lives, Is all that is required in the 
process of voting. I now

This series of short articles seems gight. 
to have drawn to a legitimate close.
Later, the question of city building „ ,
and the things pertaining thereto, In that before he leaves the council he 
which women arc most concerned, may expects to see the establishment of a 
be touched upon. I vmage for this class of children, where

those Incapable of b'eneflttlng by any 
ordinary school course will be trained 
in some mechanical way that will make

i

:

Cent. McCarthy 
Has Done Big Work 

;For Defectives

dent

! gave up i— .
settled down In Paris and began to 
make tiie ooMeotian wfotdh you now

Century-Old O - leeta .
As tiie Llttto teidy and her vtotoor 

talked they were seated In oldi Gothic 
chairs wrtith two or three centuries to 

A beouittful oval table,

body known as the
Quits A Traveler.

Mtoe Trip» has asssti «be Aflsai- 
tic fourteen «tome» and tous traveled ss- 
itemshreLy to France, Germany, Bei- 
griuim, 6w*tzerlBndL Northern Morocco.
Spain and Engteml Tho * Toeooto , 
gitrL she to more sit hem* to Pert# than 
to her native city. In Maty shetwtos 
hod the (privaege of being received ht 
private audtonce by Hts Htitoses Pep*
Plus X., and while to Rome had op
portunity to see same of the greotost 
of the world’» msaterotecea She stoe 
attended lecbure» on art and thto, to- - 
getiher with heri «tensive travel and 
special Headline makes a visit to her 

an educative session.

lng
«

At th" farmer»' sale for rsembers of 
the Housrwlveo league, prices were as

fresh
|

Controller McCarthy and those onfollows: Ne-.t - laid eggs, 28c;
I airy roll, 26c; choice dairy prints, 27c 
tod 28c; creamery butter, SOc.

for th< first time recorded Vie 
woman suffrage movement la to be 
made use .of for commercial purposes. 
At the suggestion of on officer of tho 
Toronto Suffrage Aosoclatlon, one of 
the largest candy firms In the city has 
Adopted "Votco for Women" as the 
tome of a variety of chocolates, of 
which thousands of boxes arc toi be 
nude to sell at half a dollar a box. 
The boxes are In the yellow and brown 
solors of the cause with the eutifiewer 
•mblem ancTmotto $n the cover.

tthelir credit, 
covered wdth a tivtih of fSilet tecs, was 
at one hand, an Empire couch of the 

cf the first Napoleon, covered 
with old-roes velvet, looked as natural

most exquisite mtoHaitiuree to oils or 
water-colors ^ tiie lld* jjrtriu

Seize chaiti» with tapestries 
period wen# there, Louis

him, among whom we understand Is

il -time
i i

1
el

The urgency for reform in
'h Loud* 

of «he same wardroomsbut
workers In our different so-worn en

dettes, not for months, but for yeans. 1

A New National Suffrage 
Launched Upon the Soil 

Of Canadian Territory

qlty is Increased by what ai 
outlying districts. For thebe 
three aldermen are elected annually, 
except for ward seven, the latest tak
en into the city limits, and previously 
known as West Toronto, which has 
only two representatives In the 
ell. ,

The council, as a body, makes laws 
for the proper carrying on of the 
city s activities, from the civic stand
point. It Is the legislative body, and,, 
like other organizations of this na
ture, carries on its work thru stand
ing committees. The executive power 
is vested in the board of control, which 
is responsible for the preparation of 
the annual estimates and the over
seeing of all, matters relating to the 
clty'a finance. The board also ap
points civic officials and determines 
what, works shall Inaugurated and 

Interests of the

re now 
wardsf-

0
mothers ask for

reform in dress
One of the most successful meetings 

•f the season, was held by the Toronto 
Travel Club, at the residence of Miss 
Ughtboum, 478 Jarvis street, Miss II.
M. Hill, tho president, in the chair.
There were two interesting papers 
liven by members of the Art Com
mittee "Murillo,” by Mre. Hugh Tam
is*, and "Velasquez. Goya, and others.”

Mrs. W. S. Dlnnick. The musical 
Program was as follows: Plano, (a) 
Tlbeetralnier,” No- II., Liszt; (l>>
T>anse Nlgre,” Cyril Scott; Miss Irene 
Bennett, song; "Ave M&rla,” Luzzl,
Jflss Elsa Mitchener, piano : “Concert 
Etude,” Macdowell; Mis» Greeta Mc- 
tean; “Soaring,” Schuman, Mias 
■abel McLean.

• ». •
The meeting of the Catholic Young 

j ladies' Literary Association, which 
I sa» to have been held at thp ltome more 
J | >f Mrs. O'Donoghue, Dunn avenue,
J to* postponed on account of they8ud- 

“n death of one of Its most esteemed 
;,i «embers, Mrs. MacPherson. of Wil

ton avenue. The meeting will take 
,‘i Uses on Monday. April 6, at 131 Dunn 

- Avenue.
» * •

a Toron to Social Study Club will
«♦et at the ijhurch Street School Wcd- 

t tosday, April 1, at 8 o'clock. Mr. H. P.
., Swift, M.A., will speak on the Blind 
,, l®d Thdr Problems. 1'ubllc arc ln\ tt- 

id.
» * »

An cxliirbltion of ecleritific and 
fnacefu! swimming by Miss Mary Bea 
tot. R. T. S. ti., and her puptLs, was 
fivsn on Thursday oveniing at the Y.
” C. A., McGill titirêoL 

<» • •
The annual meeting of the , Mc A il 

Asaopiattuin wa» held In the school- 
"TOosn of Methodist Church, tihenbourno 

: tireet, on Tliuradav. The afternoon 
hMress will he given bv the Rev. John 
kcNMl 
Church.

II
»coun-

been sent by the coun- 
dlîtrlct of the 
Mothers to'-mer- 

women'e attire and

A letter has 
ell of the Denver 
Colorado Council of 
chants dealing In 
to manufacturers of such attire.

for servent! years

” i
parents who formed themselves Into 

"parents’ league" have Interviewed _ . entered no- adviser cf the Montreal Association,Suffrage in Canada has ente P ^ Toronto had representative# of the 
frpsh epoch in its existence with Equa( Franchise. Beaches’ Progress- 

second national as- tVes, Teachers’ Suffrage and Junior 
soclatlon on Tuesday last when at the 
invitation of the Equal Franchise 
League delegates from Montreal, Ot
tawa, London and Toronto gathered in 
the studio of the Margaret Eaton 
School and convened for the purpose 
of organizing with a view to national

:
on a
the launching of a

on the subject mnny times, but until 
there seemed but little help in

Denver women 
have, agitated.,the question of dress 

They are especially emphatic 
disapproval of the growing 

tendency among girls and young 
to extremes of fashion.

Suffrage Association.
The resolution for a new nations! 

was carried, a strong appeg.1 from Mtss 
Outliers, seconded by Mrs. Barker, 
for a provincial instead of a domin
ion body, being voted down. Mrs. I*
A. Hamilton, of Toronto, was elected 
president of the new society, and s 
constitution is being prepared for pre
sentation at the next annual meeting, 
when it wHI become law. a

Tho situation now is, two Instead of t 5 
owe national suffrage societies, each 

, with Its supporter», and each with
sensational Un connection with tne gtrong falth jn their causa Th* for- 

There wae certainly In- rnation of the new body is In accord-
with the evolution of things the

9 . t
reform.

iThe promise of Controller McCarthy iIn their twc-
'A men to go

The letter is as follows: £ /
demand for simplerxajid 

practical dresses for women nnd 
girls, and for styles that will be more 
helpful, modest and artistic. The Den
ver district of the Colorado Congress 
of Mothers has taken action regarding 
this matter oh request that the de
signers and manufacturers place upon 
the market garments that will con
form more satisfactorily to tho grow
ing demand for clothing that will be 

comfortable, satisfactory, sen-

!carried on in the
•j •«There is a

Hpw Mothers’ Pensions Are 
Looked After Elsewhere

work.
predicted on this page in 

there was nothing
As wasthem self supporting, end others will 

receive mental trainlhgJUrider special 
conditions, must Indeed bring with it 
no 'end of satisfaction to those who 
have waited so long for a movement 
In any direction that would tend to 

But even now there

9last week's issue1

new project.
terert and enthusiasm, and Zrid over. As time changes and a
ences of opinion in some instances, but country develops new necessities and 
the business of the meeting under the new ideas accompany them- Pioneer 
„ft„i-™=r,.hin of Mrs Gordon Wright, methods and energies have don* their
of London, was carried on In a most b°Jf^n^wt\utbu’ is ^ot”‘laways
parliamentary manner, and from be- the flrgt workers who are the blinder» 
e-iinln* to end the personal element of thé palatial architecture that stands 
5 ‘ , to challenge the admiration of posterl-
was eliminated. i ty Nevertheless those who -dug the

The principal work of the meeting first depths and smoothed the ground
for others who should build after them, 
have played a great part. Some there 
are like Michael Angelo of old, who 
can take a share both in planning the 
building and In Its ornamentation 
The old suffrage will, doubtless, con
tinue In Its activities, and the new one» 
with all the domination of lusty baby
hood, will stretch out and attract to 
itself adherents from many new parts. 
Both, however, have as the object of 
their present work and ultimate end

*
In view of the movement of the Lo

cal Council of Women for pensions for. 
widows and mothers who have to pro
vide
others are

AIllinois, with the exception of the child 
welfare boards.

The country Judge of each county and I betters matters, 
the mayor of each city will appoint ] are Bome who think that immediate 
their respective local boards, which
shall be composed of county eupertn- ...
tendent of the poor, or corresponding A member o, the Parents League this 
officer, and representatives from the week stated that to keep children of 
public schools, health department, and fourteen, fifteen or sixteen years of 
Juvenile court. If there Is no Juve- ag0 back until the new plan, excellent 
nile court, the county court shajl it is, materialize, would be doing 
choose a man. Of the three additional them an injustice. Time with such is 
members appointed, at least two of precious. Special classes with special 
the three shal be women. teachers, and special equipment should

Members of the board will receive be organjze<j an(j operated during the 
no compensation, but time of waiting. The suggestion does
ed traveling expenses. ^ widow may geem to present difficulties of an 
make application aiiusuperable nature, and might perhaps
—- member of the board or through | ^ upQn wh,le thc v.mage plan

ned, and which it is said wil be erected 
by the provincial

M
f Î

1 tfor their children, news of what 
doing in the same dtrec-

steps should be taken tn some cases.more
sible and appropriate.

"For Instance, the extremely narrow 
skirts are objectionable to many 
men. They are Inartistic and uncom
fortable. A uklrt of medium width As 
in great demand. We believe tint '.V 
factories should supply tha demand of 
(he purchaser and place euch garments 
in the shops. An exhibition of the 

and simple dress will Vo held thin

I
tlon, is apropos.

In New York a bill providing for 
widows’ pension» has been framed by 
the state commission for widows’ pen
sions, appointed seven months ago by

been

wo-
K|

the acceptance of a resolution forwas
the formation pf a national organiza
tion, It haring been ascertained that 
under certain conditions It was per
missible, and sometimes advisable, to 
have two national organizations work-

ex-Oovernor tiulzer, which has 
holding a series of public hearings tn 
the city hall recently. The measure 

sent to Albany within the past

• |
1

was
£6Loca? boards of child welfare, which 
shall have the power to grant relief 
to children of widowed mothers, arc 

The bill bears no re- 
any foreign measure,

new 
summer."

It is said that a number of fuvjrabic 
replies have been received. The women 
are so earnest In tills reform tha; they 
have announced that they intend to 
make a national agitation of this 
subject

London woe root Cooke's Presbyterian any
the public school which her children
on^or more^ririldrcn undei^ 16*year» of and maintained 
age, living with and dependent upon governments, Is In couise of construc

tion.

ing concurrently.
presented by the presiding officer, and 
Mrs. Tilly, Ottawa by Miss Burt,
Montreal by Mr. Lansing Lewis, legal I the triumph of the suffrage oausa

t/!* ^*s members cf the Heliconian Club
.y.M MM their March dinner at the King 
li Edward on Saturday evening. A most

I «Oerwhle Urne was passed.

provided for. 
semblance to 
but is similar to the one adopted by her. •r"Am j

j
»*.
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’I CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Ernest StaffordThe World Window /! THE MAN EATER •Vl

HI -v N
-Toronto's civic departments have been 

much in the limelight of late—^too much
From

,r V7-. -V. » - 
.. ~— PIUNO HAS come again. We 

have passed the vernal equi
nox. The sap Is running and 

the chipmunks are skipping about. 
The tulips are sticking their noses up 
In my garden patch, and Mrs. Ah- 

reports the first genuine robin

‘ Are the eyelids of earth that 
cover

Her numberless eyes.
sXCity

Departmental
Reform

*: ■r-so, indeed, to suit the citizens, 
whatever cause arising there appears to be 
a decided lack of zeal and of proper pride

______  y that the duties to be - performed shall be
done with-care and precision and due regard to Important in
terests placed under chargé One thing that ought cer**"]tyjL 
be stopped is the apparently constant suspension of Provisions 
placed in the by-laws for püblic protection at the request of parties 
who find these, or imagine them to be, a hardship. ' No Interfer- 
ferencc with responsible officials should be permitted forthan thte, 
nothing could be more injurious to the morale*of the staff. What 
Toronto needs is thoro-going reform in the administrative depart
ments and the introduction of a system which will ensure that by
laws are carried out to the letter without fear or favor and without 
any appeal to the "board of control, or any other body for exccp- 

? tional advantage.

<-*

PS And I open Charles O. D. Roberte H 
random, and read "Ra»urreoUon"i

Daffodil, lily and crooua 
They stir, they break ttom \

S3
ftI

rene
from Lambton Mille. Tbo doctor In 
England writes from Southampton 
that the primroses are In bloom, and 
the almond trew are out and at 

“The emell of spring le

m Xan r’t • sod;
B'They are glad of the sun, and they 

open
Their golden hearts to Ood.

their best 
til the air,” be says, “and I’m 
filled with a longing for summer. 

I Where you have the winter cold, we 
have It dreigb.” Life begins to stir 

I once more In the veine of all of us. 
I get the wanderlust every year about 
this time, and I long to stray out 

I in the woods and over the fields and 
along quiet country roads In the star
light, or In the deep, blue-shadowed 
darkness that sends conventional peo
ple to sleep. It Is perhaps only In an 

I old civilized country like Britain or 
Ireland, where the reads and paths 
hare been made, and the country has 
gone part wild again, that this dim 
wandering is to be had at Its pleas
antest. Tangled brakes and mosquito 

I swamps are too frequently the reward 
of the night-walker In this land of 

I Capricorn. So I turn my mind to 
those delightful perambulations of two 
years ago, and thence to the shelf of 
books that toll about the “faery lands 
forlorn. ’. I discovered a new and 
wonderful one lately, and It Is so good, 
so true, and so beautiful that I must 

I commend it to my fellow students and 
wayfarers. It le Maurice Hewlett’s 

I “Lore of Proserpine.” Here Is a pass- 
I age which calls to the gypsy In me.

* *.*

M

They, end the wilding famines 
Windflower, violet, may— 

They rise from the long, long fait 
To the ecataey of day.

I WS, ecattering troops and Ida* 
From out the stars wtnd tfi 

To this wayside corner of spa 
This world that wo call our ei

• • «
*Dr. Griffith Thomas may find some who 

agree with him that in Cardinal Newman's 
famous hymn, “Lead Kindly Light,” there 
is no Christian Idea.
guidance Newman implore** led him into 
the Church of Rome is enough to create a _ t t 
prejudice against the hymn in certain minds, but It Is undoubted 
that far more men and women, whether Protestant or Catholic, 

> have found in it a quality and an appeal to their Christian sensi
bilities. Dr. Thomas is reported to have added that “tho it’s very 
pretty, it isn’t a hymn at all, it’s aqjoem.” Surely he did not mean 
to infer that it could not be both, altho there arc people who hold 

opinion that piety is better expressed in doggrell than in poetry 
—-a truly Philistine idea.

fc> " t

ér. Wo, of the hedgerows of m 
We, too, shea dMdethe m 

Emerge to the light, end blog 
With our

rThe fact that the

-held up to 4M

And, I must hev# « verse from 
greatest lyrist. Bliss Canaan, “At 
Portal of Spring”:

1•»x
»«

o. W /
gjfe
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1
l■«I Along the fsfint horiaon 

I watch the test eoft green. 
And for the first wild warble 

Near to the ground I lean,

the (f-<SEM v ■
■ •V ~r -6■ \* * *

Ontario will soon have a law placing 
compensation for injuries sustained by 
workmen in the course of their employ
ment on a sound basispz'The old system 
produced many cases of hardship and 
often of gross injustice. It operated 

largely in favor of wealthy employers and insurance liability com
panies, who found it cheaper in the long run to beat claims down 
by costly litigation, than to aid the injured workman. The pro
vince will now be in line with other progressive states—and indeed 
in advance, for only Russia it is claimed grants a larger percentage 
scale of compensation. The government will have the responsi
bility of appointing the first board, and on its composition will de
pend the initial success of the scheme. Only from the best 
material should the selection be made.

'~7,. The flower* com* up with 
The birds come Musk with wag;' 

And from the earth are token 
Despondency and wrong,

■ ‘ M d*
Yet In'the purple ebsdo’Wi,

And In the warm gray rata, 
What hints of marient sorrow 

And unremembered pain!
:

■ %
Y HOUSE at Broad Cbalke 

stands In a narrow val
ley, which a little stream 

waters move than enough. This val
ley is barely a mUe broad tbruout Its 
length, and in my village scarcely 
half so much. I can be tn the hills 
In a quarter of an hour, and In flve- 
aod-twenty minutes find myself deep
ly Involved, out of sight of man or 
hie contrivances. The downs lu South 

Last year the United States congress passed an I wuts are nowhere lofty, and have
act prohibiting importation of the plumage of no”eiof the abrupt grandeur of those 

r e r r i whlch grmrd the Sussex coast and
i^eald; but they arc of much larger 
extent, -broader, longer, more untrod
den, made irfucb move intricate by 
the numberles creek* and friths 
Which, thru some dim cycle of an
tiquity, the sea, ebbing gradually to 
the great Avon delta, must have 
graved. Beautiful, with quiet and a 
solemn peacefulness of their own, they 
always are. They endure enormous
ly. in eaecula saeculoruro. Storms 
drive over them, mists and rains blot

64! ■ < ,I■
li i ? O sob and flush of .April,

That still must joy and ring!L

The Issue in Britain2 What Is the sad wild meaning 
Under the heart of. eprtngT

« « «
THINK It ehriild be possible In Oi 
tario, perhaps even not far fro 
Toronto, tb dip Into "come ellei 

secluded spot such a» Maurice Hewls 
describes, and there to Und the gati 
ways of a world’ which is not ae thl 
I once went down to Port Credit wll 
a friend from Ireland, and we walls 
up the river to a print which etani 
boldly above the curving stream, I 
seating a broad sweep of meadow 
a flat below the circling high M 
with .a few trees and cattle, for 
the world like an old Dutch landed 
In oils that used to hang In Oreoe! 
The Irishman declared that the pi 

old Indian settlement, and 
him alive with

Protection of Wild BirdsV»f y * lv

M
I •t •

Never in the long course of British history 
has so complex and confused a situation de
veloped, as that which has arisen over the deter
mination of the Ulstef Protestants to remain 
under the Imperial governement and parliament. 
Their uncompromising attitude has precipitated a 
conflict which may become the greatest*, and 
possibly the widest, of the many that have mark
ed the political evolution of the United Kingdom. 
Vital principles are concerned in it, and on their 
acceptance or-rejcction much will depend.

As we regard the struggle in the United 
Kingdom, the first of these principles is’ that be
tween parliamentary or democratic govern
ment and aristocratic government. The second 
is that of parliamentary control of the army 
whose officers; drawn almost entirely from the 
upper classes, have shown themselves willing, to 
aid the aristocracy in their combat with the. ris
ing spirit of democracy. The third is that" of 
the development of local or self-government as 
against centralized government, and the1 last is 
that of religious freedom, regarded in'the light of 
past controversies.

Every one of these great and mutually 
supporting principles is involved in the present 
crisis, but not as they would be naturally aligned. 
Democratic government, local or self-govern
ment and religious freedom stand together. 
Yet in Ulster we find Covenanters renewing the 
age-long conflict with Roman Catholicism and, 
themselves democratic, lining up with the 
opponents of democracy and of local govern
ment. Their fear of domination by a Catholic 
majority in an Irish parliament, is admittedly 
real and sincere. On no other ground could the 
Presbyterians and Methodists of Ulster have 
turned for assistance to the British aristocracy 
now battling against British democracy, with its. 
call for the elimination of social injustice, and for ' 
a more equal measure of opportunity. The pity 
of it is that the conviction of Protestant Ulster 
and the sympathy it gains, should be played 
upon by the reactionaries of Great Britain, and 
used as a much needed lever to oust a progressive 
government.

To our mind the greatest issue at stake in 
tliis^historical struggle, is the one that will rc- 
main[after its immediate occasion lias ceased 

from troubling. It is that of democracy against 
aristocracy, and whether a representative House 
of Commons, is to rule or to be ruled by a House 
of l ords, acting thru the army and the landed in
terests. That the supporters of privilege are 
prepared, if necessary, to destroy the basic 
principles of constitutional government, has 
been made dearly evident during this con
troversy. Even the King has been implored to 
revive ancient and dead prerogatives in order to 
overthrow, a democratic government, and re
store the House of Lords to the position where, 
notwithstanding what party was in power, it 
could control the policy and dictate the legisla
tion of the United Kingdom.

i .Im « « *
""‘Good hope is entertained that radium ore 

deposits will be found in Ontario and pros
pectors desirous of entering the race for 
the government’s 425,000 reward to the 
first discoverer, have been given the hint 
of a vein of uranium holding ore, now lost 
reported by geologists more than half a century ago, on the shore 
of Lake Superior. Then another source of ra'dium is pitchblende 
known to be associated with the Cobalt silver formation. Altho 
experts continue to diffeÇ about the value of radium as a cure for 
cancer, evidence is accumulating that it can be employed with 
successful results in the case of local and superficialized forms of 
tha* disease which is responsible for a larger percentage of mortal
ity than any other of the graver maladies. As yet scientists have, 
onlv started on the investigation of radium as a curative agent.

* ■ « * «

*
For some time after ,it came into 

effect the customs officers were kept busy clip- 
’ ping egrets from the hats of returning Améri

caines wearing the latest creations of Parisian 
milliners. This caused plenty of dissatisfaction, 
but it probably required drastic steps to bring 
home the fact that the slaughter of birds for per
sonal decoration is quite unjustifiable from any 
point of view, and not least the humanitarian.
Egrets particularly, involve in the getting ex
treme cruelty, not only to the female heron, who. 
alone wears them during the «nesting period, but 
to her unfortunate progeny condemned to die of Ithera out: rarely they are shrouded 
starvation. In a fleece of snow. In spring the

A bill is now being promoted in the British cloude aDd th« ,,*ht hoM race» »$>
Parliament similar to that passed by congress, ^elr flaake: ,n 8um,ner they seem to
but it is meeting with strong opposition from I wea'y mo"®tere ,n the
plumage importers. But not only herons, but "till and fervent heat. They are never
all wild birds deserve protection, on account of •uch (chanfe*
tile assistance they give the farmer thru the de- sharlnrhcr wnUh, nor' dan°ger7u,"y'
struction of noxious insects of all kinds. In falr when «ne vw>os them with kiee -s
Germany a movement has begun under the I to low. They are the quiet and sobe,
direct influence of the Kaiser, for the fuller pro- spokesmen of earth, clad in Quaker
tection of wild birds. An order wis recently I grays nod drubs, Th®y show uocrfm-
issued by the department of war requiring local ,on at sunset, no gilded itvery at dawn,
commanders to see that protection and hospitali- The gray deepens to oooi purple, the
ty is extended to birds selling in the vicinity brown glows to russet at such fes-
of military stations. The Prussian railway tai times. Early in the spring they 
authorities have had the embankments planted I may drape themselves in 
with bushes for harboring birds’ nests and the rreen, or show their sides dappled
ministers of public works and agriculture have with the white of sheep. Flowers
also circulated recommendations that birds be th#y b#ar> but secretly; nttie curious
encouraged thruout the country. I orchids, bodied like bees, eyed like

spiders, flecked with the blood- 
drops of Attls or Adonis, or some 
murdered shepherd boy; pale scab
ious, pale cowslip, thyme that 
breathes sharp fragrance, 'aromatic 
pain,' aa you crush it, potentiJlu, lady's 
slipper, cloudy blue milk-wort, toad
flax that shows silver to the wind. 
Such as these they flaunt not, but 
wear for choiceness. You would uut

wild birds.

Radium m
inv

Ontario
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1 j fiv was an
whole scene was to 
activity of the rodmen In the hell 
of their enjoyment of the happy bui 
lag grounds in which they now fdu 
themselves domiciled. All of whlri* 
absolutely Incredible J& official a 
thorlty, and render» the faithful r 
porter liable to the utmost sc orb sad 
ridicule. I had an Interesting account 
from a Hamilton man some time age 
of bow, In the woods far north, In a 
clearing at some distance* he saw * 
man he recognized, but who jhas, Un
doubtedly, dead at the time. The* 
were no other people lq the locality 
«ad there we* tto mistake possible; fia 
assured me- The convenient explan
ation of hallucination is highly ssflfi*

11
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In attempting to secure the removal by 
congress of the exemption accordeu 
coastwise shipping1 
Tolls, President W

Panama
Toll

Exemption
I from Panama Canal 

ilson has undertaken 
the hardest task he has yet faced. He 

—** recommended the alteration on the high 
ground of na nal honor. But, he has strong forces marshalled. 
against him, d the yellow press of the United States, has not 
scrupled to invoke the Anti-British sentiment that finds its 
height in the extreme Irish-American element. Some of the presi
dent’s strongest supporters in the senate and the house of repre
sentatives will oppose the repeal, and nothing but his hold on the 
Democratic majority will enable him to carry the day. But, he 
has I he satisfaction of knowing that the principal newspapers of 
the United States, without distinction uf party, are almost a unit 
in supporting his view, thaMhc United States ought to fulfil its 
treaty obligations to the letter.
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1 factory to people who have nevei 
■uch experience». But these « 
from the encounter» which He 
describee In ‘The Lore of l’roqerj 
I could Imaginé strange rung» hap- g 
pentog down In the Dundas Valley, sofi 
there arc ravine» and gulllée and roll
ing land not far north of Toronto, aufi 
along the course» of the lfumber aafi 
the Don, which are secluded rnoufifi 
for fairies of any sort. Then down W 
the Rouge end along the bluffs oven- 

little creeks aafi

I L- vi
mi *
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J!It New York is about to build a new jail for 
women on the skyscraper principle. It 
^ill be sixteen storeys in height, and will 
'enable different classes of offenders to be 
divided and confined in separate sections.
In this way it will be possible to 
>oung girls from the influence of the more hardened criminals. 
This has been earnestly advocated by prison reformers, and the 
new institution will embody main other improvements. Publicity 
M-il be avoided to the greatest posiblc extent, and special entrances 
and exits will enable women who' are acquitted, and women on 
probation to avoid the gaze of the crowd. Opportunity for useful 
service will also given, and Dr. Katherine Davison, Commis
sioner of Correction for New York City, claims the skyscraper jail 
will be the most adequate institution of the kind in existence.

At*

While governments continue their prepara
tions for war and to watch each other’s policies 
in that regard with jealous eyes, citizen civilians I eee them unless >-ou knew them they».

For denizen» they have the hare, the 
fox, and the badger, 
wbeatear», peewits, and airy lo-slrels 
are the people of their skie*.
Above all, the solitude they, beep, and 
to fe“t the pulsing of tbfl unb-n- 
anted air. The ehepher-l and ulir 
sheep, the limping hare, fagging fox, 
wheeling, walling plover; such will 
be your company: you may dip deep
ly into valley» where no other» wiU be

hanging the many 
streams in ficarboro Township thsi* 
are spo'u as p:etures«iue end delight
ful. and aa remote from intrusion ®* 
a dryad might Ce sir?. But after all. H 
Is not tho deelro. but the conditions 0» 
perfect peace and calm that rnakelt 
poe-iblc for the thlhga of I hat 'vorm 
to »hlne out thru the ccrirser vibration* 
of this. J

remove
are no less constant in their efforts to promote 
a broader spirit of international fraternity. 
In May the niunicipality of Paris,will entertain 
as guests représentatives of the leading European 
cities and among them probably the Lord Mayor 
df London, the chairman of the London county 
council, the mayor of Westminster and the cor
responding official heads of Brussels, Antwerp, 
Amsterdam, Madrid, St. Petersburg, Copenhagen 
and other centres. This will be the first time 
that so representative a gathering has. met by 
invitation in Paris and its effect cannot but be 
marked and enduring.

Knowledge is the great solvant of the preju
dice that comes from ignorance. Nothing has 
been and is more full of promise for the cause 
of international peace than the constant inter
course of representative bodies of men belonging 
to different nationalities. ’ Since this century 
opened the exchange of visits by members of 
municipalities and other public bodies has be
come a regular custom and nation has vied with 
nation in extending welcome and courteous hos
pitality. This is one of the happiest omens 
and marks a distinct advance in the field of inter
national brotherhood. Suspicion is dispelled 

appréciation takes its place whenever con
tact and social intercourse teaches the essential 
unity of the human race.
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I love,
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___ _ iîrsj* Venti-i».
Emily Ririi, and QuM-

pi«-mental
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HE CASES of 11 

Lady
nunc, of the fairj* or 

being with which Mr., Beckwith baA 
the adventure, and who (afterward* 
carried off lila little daughter: tb? «*• 1
of Miranda King. .1 meca^'d, or u'ldln* . 
wdfe, living at Dryhopp in ihoi'lievtat 
hill», and her daughter-In-law. •«*' ,‘Wm 
bllla, a dryad from Knapp IToreat. S
of Despalna. hcrnelf, of whom 
Hewlett give» »uch faocitiatlng VO* ■
elusive glimpse»; th*»" are typical to" 
stances of the genuine fairy won* fl 
which, of course, 1» quite different from 4 
what the sceptic» think It Is or It tan L 
At any rate Mr. Hewlett present» »• 
case In a way that will delight,the l*** 
erary student, and must yield mu» 
to the more advanced thinker, who nri 
touched the borderland where the ms** 
ter of this world tiyers off Into tn* 
untouchable stuff of another state** . 
being. It Is a book for spring thougfifc 
and as Mr- Hewlett observe*: “TbJJJ j 
was food for wonder In all th!»; b® 
none for doubt. Who knows what JJJ 
neighbor zees? Who know» what ■* 
dog?”

T
by,' hear the sound of your own heurt, 
or the shrilling of the wind Ip the up
land bents."

No experimput in municipal co-oper
ation has been no remarkably .success 
fill as the hydro-electrie system of 
Ontario. Of its kind it, is unique and

I
* * *

RCqiBALD LAMPMAN 1» the 
least citified among our poets, 
and be gets as far Into the coun

try as our unkempt Nature will per
mit. You will And the spring spirit
in him, and may open almost any
where, es I do at “Heptlcas."

Athe example sht under the direction of
tlie Hon. Adam Heck is already being ———————i
followed in the State of Now York. Wlmt is, too, of almost 
equal significance is the uniform success achieved by the in
dividual municipalities in the conduct of their distributive 
undertakings. This can only be attributed to the lead given 
by the provincial commission in its application of sound busi- ’ 
ness principles. Great credit will in days to come be given 
to the municipalities that first made the project possible by 
their faith in the plans prepared by the engineers and in the 
estimates of the cost and earnings. These have been abso
lutely continued by the results. , .
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*
The trees to their Innermost mar

row
Are touched by the sun;

The robin is here and the sparrow — 
Spring Is begun.

n

and
The sleep and the silence are over; 

These petal* that riae
I
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BDOTEEMW E)®WbE> <S.iT(18GN€tt Recollections of Sixty 
SEaSss, Best New Book Years in CanddBering Itself seriously as a Can- ^ . v n *#vw»l prefer, and she replied after a mo- A ^%Aw'€S
adian literary product. Hero comps /“* _ «£»• . monte thought, “Why I—I don’t
a volume which will be satisfied with l. AfYinPlIl lfllt know. I feel about them ae I do
nothing lose than the amblttous title, WV*H|fvmWSi my own family." She had summed
"New Canadian Poems.” Try o'ut the _____ up the truth exactly. Running thru

Lvricsl Drama Baaed en Hindu first «election. It is entitled, "To all is the fascinating love story of
Lyr.cal Drama B«.d en H.nou My NaUvc band... Review of “Laddie”1'addle" the idolised big brother

■ssz'sr&'zrxxg* - R»d. ■ ’ SHH&skEsH

short one-set play, "Cbltra" (Mac- strong, v ' the ,tory ellda Ju,t ae >ou w*nl K
m illan Co.) The simple freshness of H . thMt tor dl-nitv 0f move- 'jP ,,T PBR*,Y
language, the unconstrained and , la'ncuaec as in keeping! Ë Laddie* yousympathetic companionship with wtihNs sutorot ** Rum-titty, runw . some of the “beet sellers’» of
nature, the chaste, gem-llko em- tm rum-titty turn! rum-titty, rum- this» year; the one which you over-
helllehment of metaphor, present in tmy rum-titty turn! Don’t yen heard two friends discussing In an
hta ot^ poenm, may be found here hear it? Hear What7 The rattle of undertone, or the one which your
The story of this little play is the kettle-drutne of the cadet’» band » . ’ . . y
as follows: "in the course of his (or lg lt 'preparatory .practice for the *- P**tor threw overboard on his re-
wundertngs. In fulfilment of a vow "Qioriouk Twelfth’’?).5. I rh sure if turn voyage, both of which you r»d
of pennance, Arjuna came to Manl- you have any ear for rhythrhlc harm- aj once, as a matter of course. Per-
pur. There he saw Chitranganda, . Vou will feel that the poet h»s 7 _ ; ' ,,' r . 1
the beautiful daughter of Chltravah- mixed his music anti-is playing,rag- hal?e they didn't affect you In the
na, the king of the country. Smitten , t[me- When .'the ' occasion calls for * least. You mey have wondered at
tond oefr hisaT^M%ramemar0riagefl — <»*«'««?■ , the condemnation <tf them, but when
Chitravahna asked him who hewps. .' •• «ext sianza. ; \ • ' )-.ou turn the last page of "Laddie," too.
the*’ Pandanq toïd wVthaV&Xb- SprtnWVn,^; *e41 ”SI*£L ’ ' Th* supply of the na-
hanjana, one of his ancestors In thé wheat downward curves under in comparison. For this latest turai hard fats/for making hard
kingly line of Manipur, had long As *£1™ * ' * b00k ot 0ene Stratton Porter’s is- butterbeen childless, to order to obtain yellowing .crest. >, , , like tho brsath of »lne clean whole-and artificial lard and butter
an heir, he performed severe pen- , .«nmnriit. »imiis “ that \ r-o^- *« »u . . . . has created a demand for the hy- ■ é é é
ancea. PlMsed with these auster- ab^t th^wb^ cin’t git the ^ wî ^ ^ drogenation of' liquid oils, such ss „ N 1165 HE entered provincial politics, defeating Joseph Howe, who was
boon Vhat^he andT*M?VC»uccea»ors ture*1? wolf n^ir Aind‘ thrt oqe.' **<**“”J00 <éw' . cottonseed' Ul/pvahut mi, etc. The H then famous as an orstrir. In 1867 be became Premier of hi.
ShSSid îïve oM child 1» Z Rum-tltty niM-tltty. rum-titty turn. It is a Vivid picture df an ideal: . , enou,h ,n tbcory » province. The foreword to hi. book states that : “To Sir Chartes Tu»- ■
“ «tat the%romLd'chUdhid Let’, try the next. farm home. Little slater tells the' two atoms 7f per alone belong, the credit of h^ln*;

Spreading,^phpavlng like ferment Sraÿ?»1 ^oZo^ot^.^fy dt.^om a^peech dS.iv.rsd., I

Tw «rflhnr„Mrf / ' ’ uno-antsd. Baok of-aU the affection jemed to on the ground that nickel ditton of the acattered provinces: 1
Uic miu-rlaVr the son tlu.tP would Imagine that will you! Get that lavished on her by her fa»ity,. there is Used'tn the .prdfcees, but i;;it; is "Who could doubt that, under these circumstances, with euch a f*dera- ■

t^rn to her would be the per- yeaaty picture. Why It outdoes.Shak- - «land, that tragedy. claimed that none of this metal I» tfon of the five province» (to which ultimately the Red River and the |
petuator of his race. Arjuna agreed spere! The only thjng I can imagine the charvterg, are cleverly and 7 ever left In the oll and that nickel is Saakatchkwan country might be added) as would give ue the position 
and lived three years In the capital. which approaches it In majestic mlxl- charmingly drawn. They are real, harmless anyway. A laijfi) oil- due to our extent, resources and intelligent population, untrammelled
When a son was born, he set out ty la one of Lou Skude’e Rugby foot- , 1?4l°Ahr*' Isn.ï ,lat* y *** n. 1 either by slavery or by the ascendancy of any dominant church- (
again on his travels. bal1 ca£toor^;, However the band Cach stands out with a distinct In. erected In Norway. almost the last country whore civil and* religious liberty exists, Brlt-
eoîhof Fôve influin.dnt“chttrane-ir ' t*tty’tumfetad*on 4 « « * ish America, stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific, would In a few
d^ tells of her m^tlngwMju: tu®* gnden wc *0’ : _ ; .......1 years present to the world a great and powerful organisation: with
na.’ her discarding of male attire Be great in thyself! Nor heed siren £\ • • 1 ft u ’ A* A* _ __ * British institutions, sympathies and feelings: bound lndlsedubly to the
(having fallen in love with Arjuna’. song. 1 IKIOTITISII B ilPlYl I .IliTITl TlTlflTl throne of England by a community of Interests, and united to It by the
It carries thru several'scenes the Where millions down south on our - V* ISlIMIl * WUI wV*MH vice-royalty of enc of the promising sons of our • beloved Queen,
story of the courtship and betrothal. barriers throng. 3I& i n ii f iii.. <u i n i ...... ..................... ... n ■ ' ■' '■ , whose virtues have enthroned her in the hearts of her subjects In every
Quite pleasing in itself, It is of in-' I ■ J __ section an emnti-c unon which the sun never sets."
tercet as arr exotic flower in the Dear Heaven! Has the sky fallen? ? tEfUC D'-F HT LJ M7 t A f AT D C P P .
garden of English literature. Hard- what has come over me? Can I no< ù W M #*■ K r. f rt r. ZLIVJLJiD * * *
ly ever, it is likely that Tagore’s visualise this glorious new Canadian ’ ... , • n^ATHER INTERESTING it is for us to consider this speech in the
work will have more than the quoi- poem? What’s that trying to get i- flv ELSIE HUGHES ' ^ light of tho actual developments which followed confederation. It I
ity or permanence of an exotic. over the fence-dusky belles of tht- ; /”- . ** WURIW 1T\ i/pyt natural that the story of the confederation movement 1

seers’ Mililonifof^them—ond I^carft * * * ■ should bulk largely in this work, and we find that the opening chapter jsee them. Might have known â£^ ' ’ 1 Stand WhCfC the land ClftiS, ? - telle how Sir Charles worked for the formation of a union or confedera-
aater would come. How cam a man » Anj ,av* riv.u ;n cilent frandcur sloDC tlon ot tlc maritlme provinces. This project was soon absorbed In the , Jimagine hard enough for a “new Can- AM tllC fOCKS in client grandeur a up greater movement which created the Dominion of Canada. The history
adian poem" when he drinks nothing DoWH to the SC3. of the confederation movement Is described at some length, and corrospon- 1
stronger than weak tea? Hark, Hat- Where th* light glints OH the water, dence bearing upon it, chiefly letters pasting between Sir Chsrlts and J
en! Siren songs—no, I can’t hear . ./ £ su-ert 0? a SCa-gull’S wing; Sir John A. Macdonald, are given. The next landmafk in these "recoliec- 1
Lh.ctas<unL,mearttohT.,?°  ̂ And the waves with tremulous laughter - ««£•«• ^ the

Their message of mystery bring. SttST" °f " ^ ^ ' °“

rum-titty turn.” My SOUl CriCS OUt to TnCe. Subsequent chapters describe the founding and progress of the Cnn-
The pi-eface to this volume is un- Oh Lord of the silver dlttafiCf, adian Pacific Railway, the development of the National Policy, the natu-

ique—never sew anything like ll be- •<> God of the SUn ; ral evolution of Canada, and the imperial topics of transpbrtation. cable
fore. Reads thus:. .v’One of these : yi 7 i „Ai, An„.n frrim hPavfln and Mess US service', preferential trade, and empire confederation, The premiership of" 'poems was published some years ago ' uOWn UOm llMVCn ana C~ - alr Charles is dealt with lu a brief chapter. Appendices give In full
wit?, “SPSErXT When day is done, speeches delivered by Sir Charles ut the first sitting of the house of
tiiat there Is tio ue^essitv^o ofrt commons In 1Ï87, and a speech while minister of finance In 1818.
larly mention it." Vhope tlfe typo- T t CndlCSS mist grOWS Pale, There are numerous full-page plates, from photographs of Sir Charles at
grapher will be good enough to re- A the dawn Sheds forth her rOSe*flUShcd light varying dates from 1864 to 1814, also photographs of Lady Tapper. Sir John,
tain that split Infinitive, lfs not /-» IV. “ ,,.«*1^ A. MacdoQald, Lord Strathcona, and others. (Cassell & Co., publishers,
mine; it Is probably the author’s ' ^ tllC ,£0la ... „u._ ..... - Toronto.)
concession to the feminine fashions , The earth awakes with, sleep-tinea eyes, 
of the day. what pussies me is And smiling greets the wondrous day.

LOW, soft-toned music thrills the skies
this page, but I trust that I never i fvk As "lght floats Silently away.
—there, let it go at that.. ("New 
Canadian Poems," by Wavneford 
Moffett; published by William 
Briggs.)

New Boo ks •m * • •• • 
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Ofthe smoky atmosphere ot the routine

______ life to the exhilarating zone of Dio
Bellamy-Looking-Backward Thru ■ open hillsides of the world of tm- 

Roversed Telesoepe. agination.
M OSTLY EVERY one who reads cHITRA
J\/\\ many books knows of Bel- CHITRA.
* ~ f lamy’s "Looking Backward."

Ita germ-idea waa this: A man falls 
into a trance-Uke sleep and wakens

later;

DARKNESS AND DAWN. K-

AnV

Sir Charles Tupper’s Personal Record of
Long Period of Political Activity

* * *
LTHO NINETY-TWO year# of age, Sir Charles Tupper keep# | aa 
active interest In the current questions of the day, and the publication of 
his recollections, covering the period ot his political activity, wlU be a 

matter of Interest even to, those remotely concerned with Canada's 
political progress. Unlike the "memoirs’ which have come within recent 
years from various titled personages of Europe, those of our Canadian 1 
statesmen have furnished very Jlttle in the way of spicy "revelations. They 
are mostly sane history and documentary evidence of the progress of 
various national movements, and one can conceive that they will have a 
value reaching beyond our Interest «*» them as books of the day—that 
tjiey will in future serve as the working ground of those who write 
Canada's history.

Sir Charles Is descended from Puritan stock. A sprig of mayflower in the 
Tupper ebat-of-arme Is commemorative of Thomas Tupper, who emi
grated from England to America In 1888; and pt once engaged energet
ically i„ an effort to convert the Indiana Descendants of the New ■

____Tupper settled in. Nova Scotia In 1878. Reverend Charles Tupper, |
father of Sir ChaWes, was a gifted preacher. Sir Charles received Me I
earlier education In hla native province, and then took a medical course I
at Edinburgh, settling down to medical practice at Amherst, In Cumberland 
County, Nova Scotia.
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up a
meantime the 
wonderful progress; tho story de
scribes the charges m economic 
and social conditions, personal habits 
and dress and the like. Now George 
Allan. England, In his "Darkness 
and Dawn" (McLeod and Allen), 
turns the telescope around and looks 
thru the other end. He imagine# a 
hero arid also u heroine, sleeping 
thru a few centuries in which the 
world has not gone forward, bqt be
cause of a cataclysmic disaster haa 
gravitated back to Its primitive 
savagery or even beyond.

Beatrice Kendrick, stenographer to 
Allan Stein, engineer, offices in forty- 
eighth storey of Metropolitan build
ing, New York City, wakens from a 
long trance to find all such perish
able things as furniture, clothing, 
and the like crumbled to dust. Only 
cement, steel and glass retaining 
solidity and permanency. Chair, 
desk, typewriter—her fatniltar ac
cessories of work, but a day "a day 
is but a tii jusand years” before, 
were crumbled powder. The door 
between her office and Mr. Stein’s 
room was now "a few worm-catey 
planks and splintered bits ot wood, 
barely supported by the rusty 
hinges.’’

Making her way into Mr. Stein's 
office elic finds him, teo, arising from 
a trancc-likc slumber. Then, upon 
both, domes the realization, that 
some great disaster liad ages ago 
blotted out the entire population, 
and left the buildings to weather 
away to ruins, and they tw>—oniy 
they two—of nil the human popu
lation of the globe remain. City and 
countryside alike have grown again 
to aboriginal forest. Wolves rum- 
page thru trails that were once New 
York’s streets. Soon Allan and 
Beatrice discover that the country 
has human or semi-Human Inhabi
tants, a horde of gibbering creatures 
such as may have been our ances
tors, uges back. And so to thesei 
two Die survivors of civilization 
comes the. task of making the world 
anew, and Mr. England has evolved 
a stirring story Of Imaginative ad
venture from ills reburnIshed Bel
lamy's idea. His Story leaves off 
where Bellamy's began, that is, be 
has started on the regeneration «of 
the earth, and he foresees the time 
when it shall be fully repeopleJ, but 
with a race that Is new, pure and 
clean in physical as well ae in men
tal attributes. Frankly, I can’t sec 
that he has established groundwork 
for his wonderful closin g perora
tion, but he lias written a swift 
moving, sparkling imaginative tale— 
such a talc as one tfnoufd read oc
casionally in order to get away from

A m
appreciate to.’’ 

should rtad To those who have spent their 
childhood on a farm, and played and 
quârrslled with brother» and slaters, 
and watched tho changing season*, 
and the miracles of nature being con
stantly wrought out about them, 
thi# story will make it* strongest 
appeal. For somewhere jn the
printed pages you will come face to 
fade with the little wl4*-ey«<l child 
you used to be, before you , knew 
there were problem novels." W 

And the memory of that little child 
will make 'you happier and better
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NEW CANADIAN POEMS.
Disastrous Discomfiture of Reviewer 

Whose Imaginative Capacities Fail 
to Respond.

HE WRITING of even passable 
verec demands a sense of 
harmony, and an idea of the 

innate relationship existing between 
thought and form. A writer may 
produce wliat we can dignify as 
"poetry" even tho he has made no 
special study of verge technique— 
yes, that is quite true—but It is the 
exception and not the rule. There

T
i

\ été

Shall Russia's Next 
Ruler Be a Woman?

.

c4 1*-'
An historical relic ir. the form of 

the fllnt-hx:k rifle belonging to the 
celebrated Mohawk Chief, Captain 
Joseph Brant, has recently been pre
sented to the Ontario Provincial 
Museum. The rifle was given to 
Brent by the Duke of Northumber
land on the occasion of the great 
Indian chiefs visit to England in 
1S78. Its stock is made of rosewooS 
Inlaid with sliver scroll work. The 
rifle weighs eight pounds, and Is 

fifty-four Inches long.

A novel dental treatment has been 
developed in Paris: this consists of 
subjecting the teeth to the ultra
violet rays from a mercury lamp.
A rubber shield le usM to cover the \ 
teeth wtfleh are In no need of atten
tion On<r to protect tho rape. After, 
washing the grin 1ère with oxygen
ated water the. raye are permitted to 
act upon thjom directly, whitening 
the discolored one» and sterilising 
them so as' to render them less liable 
to decay.

!i»h ;

hec:
Oh Lord of the fv blue heavens, 

God of the smr;
Guide us in mercy and help us,

’ Day has begun.

: m
(Continued From Page One) ex

?!
“Oh, it is a great and tree coun

try," 1 answered.
"Are you married?”
"No“’ and 1 laughed at the foolish

ness. •
“Where are you going to stay while 

here?”
“In the best of your hotels." »
I took a carriage and ordered the 

driver to tako me to one of the best 
hotels. I got a nice room on the 
tenth floor, and felt very happy. But 
I could not sleep because everyone 
seemed so nervous and 1 was ner
vous, too.

I closed my eyes at last, and at 
six o'clock in the morning I was 
awakened by the ringing"of my tele
phone bell. I wan informed that 
twenty reporters were downstairs 
calling on me, and that I ought to 
make an appointment to meet them. 
The maid brought me up the 
ing paper, and my picture 
the first page, Os was also my whole 
interview. The American newspapers 
print everything with a picture.

1 made me ready for the reporters; 
and they naked me about all the 
foolish things. I talked with them 
hours mid hours, and they never got 
tiled of mo.

The maid presented me with three 
cards of gold with Jeweled letters. 
Ihey were the cards of Rockefeller, 
Gould and Carnegie, 
etrvant to first call Mr. Rockefeller, 
i he richest of all, I thought to 
self.

«s^srentuul assumption of power as 
, the coining of a long delayed apd

• long prayed for blessing; for,^ in 
I"view of the semi-anarchical condi

tions in Russia, they say, "by en
forcing constitutional humanitarian 
measures she would have a superb

•i opportunity ot outshining Catherine 
the Great."

It Is curious how this rumor has
* persisted for years,in view of the de-' 

créé of Emperor Paul In 1797, which 
established the succession to the 
throne forever by primogeniture, 
with preference of males over fe
males, Prior 1 o this decree eacli 
Czar nominated his successor, which 
accounts for I he three woman rulers 
In Russia — Catherine 1., Elizabeth, 
and Catherine the Great? But It Is 
unofficially reported that there 
be, an additional grand duchess or a 
grand duke some time this spring.

In event of it being a 
child, the Salic law will not be cab

led upon to smooth the dilemma. If 
■M proves to be another little grand 

■ichcsH, the possibility of a mod- 
■m empress will be greatly Increus-

i Olgas sister, Tatiana., two years 
■her junior, is to marry the Prince 
j^of'AVulcs. Both of the grand duch

esses look older tlr,m they really Mr. Rockefeller 
■are. The czar's third daughter, the frankly. ,
Grund Duchess Marie, is to wed the “Grand Diicdiess, are vou interes'ed «jdrot «on <>f the King of Bulgaria, in gold?" asked tbs richest 
I'rincc Mûris. _t tne world.

And yet all these wedding plans “I hate it," was niv short rcnlv 
may give way to the exigencies of 1 soon became ,
statecraft and the relations of na- he of me ! 1ih«i,i™ f ,hlm and
Dons, there is no telling what may asked "fie maid ti> fnrtt*°£?'by and 
5® Planned f°r the human pawns. "Have yo? been " '
But in all this speculation the figure asked Mr Gould 
of a kindly, Just and strong wo- “I have Hué • -, »,

_ man ruling over a land of injustice burr and t 1,1 *S ' Petcr,!"
makes a vision of beautiful promise. i MTlf n°t to see tnem here.
Story of America bv Grand Duchess hings " I reniT'a *“ a,ffer>nt- LthcI" 

Olga When Twelve Year. Old. tif ron’d”^'
It was a wonderful warm and , '. me «oon,

quiet surnemr mcrntiig wlaen I nr- to m,v«e Mr. Carnegie,
rived on a big océan »learnei1 1r, the . * Lalni:; Mr. Carnegie, “to
harbor of New 1 ork. The Statue of you would like a lot . of
Liberty, with its high uplifted hand , [s '
ar.d burning torch, was the first , ,,r , tfla* * b.Rd a-' the books
thing I saw of the great city. i ' anted, but Mr. Carficgie kept on

The ship taré nearer the city, • l51le questions. Then Mr,
and I saw the high, 30-storcy houses v*1». 5. ni,d Mr. Gould came
shining in the morning sun. They . . vk’ alu‘ 1made me afraid and 1
meant so much money that ! felt 11,1 a\vay from the hotel. After me

ran Mr. Carnegie, with hi: hooks; 
Mr. Oouk), with his lawyer, and then 
-Mr. Rockefeller, with his oil cup. 
All the visitors and people on the 
street laughed. They began to 
taunt me, The Russian consul and 
ambassador Insulted me in Russian. 
I cried out and opened m>; eyes.

That was the end of irfy adven
tures. It was not " reality, 
dream of America, 
irr thf writing -rocm of my "father, 
and "';!"3 trhee doge were jumping 
nround me.

My Favorite Quotation

By Florence McNith
Elsie Hughes, 17 Ridley Gardens, 

High Park, Toronto.

THE POETRY of earth is 
never dead." The true and 
comforting words occur

ring in one of 
io one of the 
ful lines ever 
tlful because it 
world’s artistic and spiritual aspect; 
true, because that phase of life w'M 
never become extinct, while 
world exists (and. If the world did 
end and a certain beauty of u dif
ferent kind might spring ihto exist
ence) : and comforting because It 
sounds llic keynote of happiness.

We sometimes think that the 
poetry of . our surroundings has 
passed away, but a walk thru coun
try lanes during spring or sur,mcr, 
a glance at the profusely colored 
valleys In autumn, a sight of 
own snow-crowned hills on a frosty 
winter's night, or when th j crystal 
decorations of the trees durln.r an 
ice storm compete In brilliancy with 
the golden diadems of the sky. 
shows us that we are wrong. Poetry 
was not dead; we were in a kind 
of trance, unaware and unrespon
sive to Its glories. Even from what 
is sordid and ugly, poetry often 
arises, magnificently arrayed.. The 
whole poc-m utters a firm belief 
that there will ever be beauty in 
some form In our lives.

66 By Dr. Helen MacMurchy OlHeroes of Medical History 4-tpHEI
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TANDING at the foot of her 
bed, M. said that he felt 

X every euggostlon that he 
had to make as to treatment bad 
been forestalled. Every physician 

cincV cabled to Dr. Os!»' who . liad urged her to take exercise, to 
was then in Leipzig to meet him at keep on her feet, and get about,
dinner at l.lmtner’a Hotel, Conduit and she felttiierselt that this wd# the 

; street, Izmdon, giving the date. Thjy best. M., on the inspiration of th#
met and next morning Dr. Weir in’oment, told her to remain In bed,
Mitchell cabled back to* Philadelphia: tihe took food better, but found that
“All right. Elect Osier.” Sir WI1- on attempting to get yp she- was so
liam Osier adile, in an account ot weak that she could scarcely stand
Dr Weir Mitchell’s life contributed from lack of exercise. ' M. says he
to the British Medical Journal, “Dur- . felt that he had run up against a 
ing my residence In Philadelphia, had stone" wall. About this time he had
I been his son, he could not have seen on several occasions a quack
done more in every possible way to named Lyons, who professed to sure

. promote my welfare/' Sir William Vy passes *md rubbings, relieve »
usbr says also that of no man he confirmed ataxic In aucu a way that
ha* known are Waller SaVage Lan- he could got about tor an hour or

. dor’s words more true: “1 have more at a time. The idea occurred
At the conclusion of tho service the warmed both hands at the fire of *o him io substitute for exercise the
mayor and corporation and other , life.” ! movement* of tiic muscles caused
representatives and all the members . * * * i by rubbing and irlctlon, and, after
of Sir James Pagets’ family who • , /. giving to a Mies H. sjveral lessons,
were present, nine In all, took part ~[] '«IK GREAT thing for which hei instructed her to rub Mrs. 8. for
in a presentation in Priory Hell II Dr. Weir Mitchell’s name will so long each day. Improvement bc-
when three valuable gifts, which had be remembered Is of course gan to be noticed, and to the rtib-
once belonged to Sir James, were the “Rest Cure." !t. Is Interesting to blng was added the electrical stlmu-
préeented by the Bishop, ; Mr. and «know that he ''discovered" this, as lotion of the muscle»—.also as a aub-
Mrs. Stephen Paget and Miss Paget it Were, In the study of one patient's stitute Tor the active movement. The "OT
to the town of Yarmouth. needs abojut tho year 1878. The fojr- food was taktn more ; freely, the

* A * - lowing account was written down by gained In ilesli, and gradually re-
Dr Silas Weir Mitchell. Dr. Osler ou December 9, 1887: covered, and was sent nyme to Ban-

LMOBT equally distinguished in Ju*t‘ Walked home with gor perfectly well. The Improve-
llterature and In medicine was ^e|f the Biological ment has persisted and she has since
T>r weir Mitchell who pass- at WiMtam Sellera, and he told borne several children, and has Ueea

„wav "on jan. 4 in hie 85th year. me on tho way ot his discovery, if the soul ot many enterprises in her
Hia intellectual activity continued to one maj so call it, of the reft treat- native town. An incluent-—post par-
the end and his contributions to the tv™- ,lto. to spèik—was a letter re-
practice of medicine, especially his . AbuV1t ^elve to fourteen years celved from Mrs. B.'s mother, a
dtocuvery and practice of the "Rest' , a*° a Mrs- S., from Bangor, Maine, wealthy New England woman full 
Cure," have been most important for came to consult me at the advice of of 'Isms,' and a speaker ut temper-
physician» and patients alike. Few a mutual friend, bhe was a bright a nee meetings, etc. She wrote to
had more friends either within hie intelligent woman who had, ao u* Dr. M. to «ay that bodily comfort
world of medicine or outside, and be *>lry attendi’.d in Boston a. school in and ease, health and enjoyment,
was recognized everywhere as a high which Agassiz and his wife were might be dearly bought at tho price
minded, able and elngulhrly gifted interested, and had vaezed thru tho cf eternal peace. That he had re
man. f°ui years’ curriculum Ir, three commended her daughter to take

Hla industry as a writer waz some- years. She then had married, and champagne and to have a maid to
what phenomenal. He produced alto- within as short a time as was pcs- assist In her toilet. The former she
getber about 140 books and papers *lblc, had had four children, with considered not only unnecessary but '.
upon medical subjects and tho he the wult of a total breakdown, body hurtful, the latter quite superfluous,
never allowed hie literary labors to u”d mind. Boston and New York as any well Instructed New England
interfere with his medical duties, he physicians wero tried- for a year; husband was quite capable of belp-
wrote eighteen novels. He called thon she went abroad, and in London ing his wife in her toilet!”
writing novels and salmon fishing and Paris saw tho most eminent con- To the whole career of this very 
"his recreatlbns.” Perhaps his best sultants and spent months at vari- distinguished doctor Sir William
novel is “Hugh Wynne.” His ous spas. But in vain; she returned Osier applies the words of Matthew
first story appeared tn_ The a complete invalid. When seen «ho Arnold;
Atlantic Monthly In 1868. Sir was a woman of five feet eight "Whose ev»n-baJanced soul
William Osier, who was his friend inches, emaciated, nervous, unable to Business could not make dull, or
for thyrty year» wee closely as so- digest any food unless she lay upon passion wild'
ctated witii him for year# 1n Phil»- her back with the eyre shut; arid Who saw lift* steadily "and W8W«|t*
delphla. They met first in 1SS4 wl$*n full cf whims and .fancies. whole."

sDr. Weir Mitchell, who had been 
commissioned to advise the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania a# to appoint
ing Dr. Os*r aa the successor of 
Prof.^ Popper in tha clair of clinics' 
medicine, cabled

66in an eloquent sermon briefly out
lined Ills father’s distinguished car
eer, and pointed out the three great 
difficulties over which he triumphed 
—extreme poverty, bitter opposition 
and long illness. The house in which 
Sir James was bom la still standing 
and bears the following inscription;

SIR JAMES PAGET. BART., 
F.R.8., F.R-S.C, 

sergeant-surgeon to 
H. M. Queen Victoria 

was born in this house, Jan. 11, 1S14, 
died In London, Dec. 30.1W» 

honored, respected, beloved 
for hie eeisntifie skill 

hie vest knowledge 
• Mb high religious principle 

his upright firm 
and peaceable character

Heroes of Medical History.
HE GIANTS of the Victorian 

ago have almost passed away 
and soon almost all their con

temporaries will have followed them 
into tho world, Where, as we trust, 
death_is unknown.

It scems'etrange to think how com
paratively short a time 'it 1* since 
chloroform was discovered by Blr 
James Young Simpson in Mb own 
house in Edinburgh. The last liv
ing link with that discovery has Just 
been lost in the death of Mrs. Effie 
Thomson, who 
Strcatham at the age of 83.

The discovery of chloroform was 
no “happy chance"’--tto fortunate ac
cident, but the reward of repeated 
experiment and hard work. On the 
evening when the great discovery 
wok made, Mrs. Thomson, then Mise 
Petrie, who waa the niece of Mr», 
(afterwards Lady) Slmpaon, was 
present In the dining-room when the 
first experiment was tried. An ac
count of it is given by Miss Eva 
Blantyre Simpson In her life of her 
father in the Famous Scot# Series. 
Sir James and both hit; assistants, 
George Keith and Matthews Dun
can, tried lt on themselves. Keith 
was the first under, and on his re
commendation the other two then 
tried It. When they came to, Miss 
Peltrle offered herself for the 
périment and thus waa, so far a» we 
know, the first woman to inhale , 
chloroform. As she was falling asleep 
she exclaimed: "I am an angel, a 
beautiful angel; how are you all 
down there?"
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LITERARY COMPETITIONS.man in
V Original Poem Contest.—Begin

ning March 1, wc .will have a week
ly "original poem competition." con
tinuing for five) weeks. A cash prize 
of $L will bo given each week for the 
poem selected. Contributions should 
be sent as early as possible, at least 
ten days In advance of publication 
date. Poems must not exceed 0*1 
lines in length. Should no contribu
tion of sufficient merit be received 
during any week of the competition 
an extension of the contest will be 
nlade until live original poems ha\e 
been published.

Special Contributions. —. Articles, 
essays, etc., on topics suitable for 
this page always welcome, 
some book will be given for 
contribution used.

Gould, 
our theatres?"

Aex-

und I
4 t<

Sir James Paget.
XOTIIER great Victorian name 

in the history ot medicine was 
recalled early this year when 

on Jan. 11, the centenary of the birth 
of Sir James Paget waa celebrated 
In Yarmouth, or which he wars the 
moat distinguished son.

The commemoration took a singu
larly beautiful mid appropriate form. 
There were choral services at the 
Parish Church of Yarmouth, which 
is the largest parish church in Eng
land • and almost every one of the 
4000 o:ats was filled. The mayor and 
corporation, the naval and military 
authorities, and tile whole town gen
erally were represented nt the ser
vice which" was opened by singing "O 
God, Out* heiv in Agee Past." The 
preacher at ai! the three services 
was* the Bishop of Sfepr.cy, one of 
the sons of Sir James Paget, who

A
Jlanc-

cacn

An unusual organization was in
corporated the uth.-.r day in New 
Y '.Tk .State. It is to be known as the 
Life Extension Institute. Its object 
is to seek to lengthen human life 
by applying modern science. There 
are to be periodical physical exami
nations of people interested, and 
life saving knowledge Is to be gener
ally di«£*minat‘d. The Institute will 
co-operate with • Insurance 
panics, as well at* doing work among 

' the genera! public to prevent and 
< heck <d«*»tisè. Ex-President Taft is 
the p: evident.

sure that all my pockets would soon 
be full of la.ughifig American dol
lars—

The ship stopped and I landed- 
The first Americans I met were 
the newspaper reporters. They càme 
around me with their curious faces, 
and my heart shook. I thought they 
would interview me. And they

.

1 >did. but a 
I was sleeping

ccsn-
"Arc you a Rdssltn grand duch

ess?" on* of iher.1 asked me,
••Yes. "
“How Ido ycu like America P*
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ï>>ii e Copyright.
OME WEEKS ago T gave e 

a certain finefcto !
h

lecture In
little city in the went.

The lecture committee, according 
to the usual custom, took mo 
around town, to show me the points 
of interest.

We visited the court house, the 
banks, the brickyard, the hospital, 
the jail.

Then they took me to the electric- 
light station—a beautiful concrete 
structure, where water power is 
utilized most of the time.

The foreman of the electric-light 
station was a young fellow, just 
turned twenty-one. In his button
hole gleamed a badge of the Jov- 
iane, so we met on a Jovian basis.

* * *
NOTICED that the roadway 

leading to the electric-light 
station, off the main road a.' 

quarter of a mile, was being paved 
with brick.

The foreman Incidentally explain
ed that he was doing the job of pav
ing with his own man, ‘just to fill 
in the time.”

Often such work is given out to 
contractors. But I saw that this 
youth was in command of the sta
tion. He was intent on economy.

I made a few inquiries as to 
where he came from, and so forth, 
all of which he side-stepped, smil
ingly, and called my attention to 
the new dynamo they had just In
stalled,

. SPRING
1914I

rd of egmWOULD I were a bird!" not 
that I would fly to thee, 

| sweetheart, but that I 
might be-independent of tailors, and 
dressmakers, and milliners, and 
modes. And yet perhaps it Is to 
the birds—and beasts—that we owe 
all the worry of clothes and things. 
The tailor no doubt learnt hie busi
ness from the tailor-bird, and what 
weaver can produce such a marvel
ous fabric as the weaver-bird’s nest? 
Then the spider. Talk of lace! we 
shàll never have anything as fine 
and soft as the wide, gray, vapory 
web which the housemaid’s brush 
sweeps away eo ruthlessly. We are 
quite sure that it was our own 
beaver who taught man the art of 
making canals, sawing wood, and 
.boring tunnels. As for the serpent 
—we owe him our very existence. 
We learn government from the ants, 
and the crowa established criminal 

'codes and social laws, while the bee 
teaches us thrift, and what we might 
call by word-stretching eugenics.

* « «
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* « *
N THE WAY back to town, 

one of the committee said : 
“There Is a boy you had 

better keep your eye on. He came 
here three years ago, and the con
tractor who was building our plant 
hired him as water boy. The next 
week he was timekeeper.

-One night the boss saw him 
tearing up several yards of red 
flannel to cover white-light lan
terns. They didn’t have enough red 
ones to go around, it seems. ‘We 
can t afford to have any suits for 
damages,’ he said, by way of apol-
*“That was about the extent of his 

conversation. He didn’t have much 
to say, but he always did the right 
thing. He was around early in the 
morning, and was the last one to 
leave at night.

“It took a year to do the work 
here, and before the contracting 
company had pulled up stakes, this 
young fellow was assistant 'to the 
boss of the job.

oThe Court of the Crewe.
ALKING of rooks and crows 

we remember an occur
rence of long ago which 

made a lasting Impression. The old 
avenue leading to what the peas
antry in Ireland ball a "Big House" 
was heavily wooded on either side, 
and has indeed been for many years 
inhabited by a vast colony of crows.

‘ One morning a mighty clamor arose 
from the wide spreading lofty old 
alms and oak. * Such a cawing and 
•tooklr.s!” Such swooping» and fly
ings, and whirlings, and chatter 
never 'before was seen or heard. The 
writer, then a youngster, and as wild 
a little Irish girl as ever wore bibs, 
galloped out to see what the mat
ter was, accompanied by her father.
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■AThere we stood looking at the dark 

cloud of birds flying hither and 
thither, every one of them talking 
at the top o$ his voice.

“They are holding court,” said 
my father, who was a man learned 
In the ways of bird and beast, and 
Indeed of all nature. "Some crow or 
rdok has broken the law, and they 
are going to try him. 
at that tall elm. There sit the judge 
and councillors, and on that branch 

•with two others just behind him 
sits the unfortunate—at least that 

If we watt A mo-

/ «VV * * *
HENEVER the old man 

went away he gave all 
the orders to this young 

fellow. No one ever appointed him. 
He just kind of drifted in.

“Then the contracting company 
got another job. And when the boss 
went over to that town, he left ev
erything to this young fellow. r 

"Finally, everything was cleaned 
up, and the. plant was running in 
good shape : and we just decided 
that we would have to keep the boy.

"The boss put in a kick over the 
telephone; but we stood him off. 
The boy also thought he would have 
to go; but we just made him out 
a little block of stock to the 
tent of ten thousand dollars. And 
now he is here for keeps.

♦ w64„ am**» FWW. eenri~ M enuli *l«tu Kwrwi. ^
|!i his hands ! These clients are so earnest ! They dont know JIST what they 

want, but Prof. Cupid, HE knows, and despite the simply appalling strenuous- 
of the work he contrives to hit the right partnership advice in an amazing

ProPO^t°you° shouldn’t hurry the Professor. Don't intrude on a consultation. 
You’ll know when your turn comes! ____________ .______

HERE are ruih seasons in every business, and in the Spring—well, you 
know about the Spring, with June coming and all the rest of it.

One’s clients do1 not always consider how rushed one may be, and 
the result is that one has SOME business at such a time:

Ah! but it is a fascinating business—this business Prof. Cupid has on
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The clamor grew less tho every 
tree seemed black with crows. The 
old fellows cawed one or two at a 
time, then a few more, then one. 
That one we took to be the judge or 

After more argument, the 
two crows that were with the lone 
bird left him, and immediately with 
wild outcry and beating of wings all 
the crows flew at the unfortunate 
and pecked him to death. There fell, 
almost at our feet, a bird, bleeding 
and dying, and with hardly a feather 
to his back. We took him In but he 
died an hour or two after. What 
crime the poor chap had committed 
we could, not say. but his fellows 
knew, and all that day continued 
to clamor and gossip excitedly over 
the event. The child never forgot, 
the incident, and for a long time 
went a long way about to avoid the 
road known as “The Crow’s Walk.

* * *
Oh. Those Wild Cate!

HERE can be no

Gardening For 
Pleasure and 
Profit.

l This is 
Three months

fashion. Mine is only a poor little 
set-but I’ll tell you about It.”

And here la the litany:
1. Split chestnut—Good Morning.
2. Amethyst heart—Loyalty.
3. Owl—Wisdom.
4. Spear of heather In glass— 

Eternal Love.
B. Four-leaf clover—Luck. .
6. Scarab—Fidelity.
7. Antique money—Luck at Bridge.
8. Pine cone—Preserves from fever.
9. Bit of seaweed" in glaerf^Pre

serves from accident, espe
cially by Are.

10. Poppy—To forget grief.
11. Holly—Overcomes Obstacles.
12. Kola Bean ~ Protects from 

thieve®.
13. Hazlenut—Long Life.

« « «
Tablet Charms.

nrSHESE WERE each attached by 
a little chain to a central ring. 

a The flowers, weeds, etc., were 
encased in glass lockets, while the 
other things, such as pine-cone, 
hazlenut, chestnut, etc., were made 
of silver or of gold. Another set of 
tablet charms, heavily chased end 
set with gems, with the sentiment 
of each engraved Upon it, were thus 
translated:

1. Opal—Hope.
2. Garnet—Grace. »
3. Sapphire—Truth.
4. Bloodstone—Truth.
5. Emerald-Eloquence.
6. Topaz—Fidelity.
7. Jade—Modesty.
8. Ruby—Charity.
9. Jasper—Wisdom.

10. Pearl—Innocence.
11. Turquoise—Prosperity.
12. Amethyst—Deep love.
13 A chain of stiver wire containing

In a frame the figure "13.”
" And, It you wear one-half of 

them, my dear," finished little Miss 
N’wyock, "you'll And yourself look
ing out for all the love and the luck 
in the world.” This Is the secret of 
the charm. It encourages optimism, 
and the search for alt that is bright 
and cheerful in life.

* * *
Grim Humor of Death.

a RTHUR HAWKES in his week- 
iy journal. The Canadian, 
recounts two anecdotes In 

regard to the tendency of 
some persons to joke about death. 
One refers to the late Sir George 
Ross. Liberal leader In the senate, 
the other to a brother journals . 
Both stories served to point out what, 
for want of a bettor phrase, might be 
termed the grim retaliation of Death 
himself on Jokers and jokes. I have 
in mind a startling verification—I 
might indeed call it a personal one
_which came under my cognizance
about four years ago. A family 
consisting of two old ladies, a man 
and his wife, lived in a large com
fortable house. It was a trifle old- 
fashioned, and no doubt a little fad- 
cd as to decoration. Quite suddenly, 
without talking the matter over, the 
owner one day filled the place with 
masens, carpenters, painters— 
tradesmen of all sorts, and commenc
ed extensive improvements. When 
asked by his wondering fa»ily why 
all these changes, he smiled enig
matically, and merely answered. Oh. 
for a reason—a private reason. And 
tho old ladles and the very timid 
wife, knowing him for a man of sur
ly moods, refrained from further 
.questioning. After a time, the house 
was renovated from top to bottom, 
and one day a sudden and awful 
(hougikt struck the writer as she and

the man were admiring and examin
ing the beautiful house and spacious 
grounds.
grounds. “Did I not know the thing 
was impossible," I said to myself. 
"I would think he was preparing for 
a wedding.” But what wedding? 
There were neither sons nor daugh
ters to wed or be wedded; there 
were only two feeble old ladles, and 
a man and his wife. It was an un
happy family, divided against itself 
—and a gloomy lonely, but beauti
ful old place—now varnished, and 
oalnted, and freshened up all over. 
Could he be thinking of anything so 
awful ns the death of the three 
women? as a chance of freedom 
for himself?—another marriage? 
Was that it?—ths place fresh swept 
and garnished

natural deaths, remember, 
no tale of murder, 
after his wife’s death, the owner of 
the -beautiful house went up to 
Dublin to buy his wedding clothes, 
and exactly one week after he lay 
dead In a hospital. He was right. 
Death—In grim ironic mood, step
ped into the beautiful, newly-de
corated house, and swept every 
vestige of human dust out of It with 
'his broom.

Not long ago, a sick man, a 
lawyer, said to me. "I’m not afraid 
of Death. I’ve made myself very 
familiar with Mr. Death—but Just 
now I'm In no mind to meet him, 
go I’ve sent him away on The Long 
Vacation.” I think Death was hid
ing behind the door that day and 
laughing. Just two months later, he 
came In again to shake hands with 

friend—and ask him to join him 
on The Long Vacation. Which ac
cordingly my legal friend did since 
Mr. Death would take no denial.

* * *

like the mUltant suffragette, May 
Richardson, want? Mr. Harold 
Owen declares that it Is not votes 
But husbands (I know this will be 
considered a frightful thing to say. 
but here goes). All this disturbance 
it due, he says, to the chagrin or 
*the surplus woman.” “because there 

not enough men to go round. 
Of course Mr. Owen Is only a hor
rid “man.” But votes or hus
bands, or the lack or gain of either 
—Is not worth one scratch on the 
Rokeby Venue.

188.
i- Charles at 
aer. Sir John. 
„ publishers.

ex-
arblter. /

* * *
E IS A PART of our equip

ment; a part of the 
town.. He talks little, 

minds hts own business, gets Into 
no wrangles, feuds, or cliques. He 
has studied electricity, and he 
knows as much about running a 
plant In an economic way ' as most 
people. Also, he Is encouraging ev
erybody to use the current. He 
draws plans, makes sketches, gives 
suggestions.

"You give him time, and he will 
be a mlllonaire, all right, all 
right!”

Sometimes we hear our friends, 
the reformers, talk about classes
and masses.

It there is a capitalistic class, it 
has evolved mostly from the masses. 
It Is a process of evolution and 
natural selection.

H66are
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b consiste of 

the ultra- 
rcury lamp, 
to cover the 
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fape. After, 
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r, whitening 
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m less liable

For the first evidence of profit 
from the garden we look to the 
health of the garden workers; there 

occupation outdoors
1

Is no other 
which will build up the run-down 
business man or wofhan as the regu
lar care of a garden, and it is Just 
as good for the children, who should 
be early taught the mysteries of the 
plants and flowers, and they will be 
garden lovers for life, so says 8. H. 
Hamilton In "Woman’s World.” Also, 
there are many ways of making 
material profit from the garden. The 
growing of young plants for sale is 

and very profitable. For this

a. -i"'T* * s t
Be Sure of h.

Always remember, when you re feel
ing blue,

Somtbody cares.
Always remember—they may be but

But somebody cares.
Sometimes it seems that life's hard

ly worth while,
But 'twill help you to climb over 

many h stile.
And ’-twill help you to toll, and twill 

help you to smile
To know somebody, 

care»

■
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myHouse Cleaning.
Vv Yk 7 1IT looks as If a man 
W *aï"about to bring home 
’ a bride,” \i said laughing, 

the case here.”

66rchy excuse for 
militant suffragettesT t - -

those
in England who go about des

troying historic shrines and price
less paintings. The outrage com
mitted on the famous 
"Rokeby Venus” has caused the art 
galleries and museums of London .o 
be closed to sightseers. If 
in this world, barring destruction of 
life Itself, could do morç to turn 
people against the whole 1' emtnist 
movement, it would be acts of th s 
nature. One foolish woman desUoj s 
what can never be replaced. What 
for? To get votes for women. io 
—oh. well. to. eav what is in one s 
mind would be, let us say to use 
unparliamentary language. Ttiin.. 
of what It means to the tourist you.

first trip, to be

“but that could not 
“Stranger things thpn that have 
happened,” he remarked. “Some
times, you know, 1 
house on e. street, 
always. Then In he comes with a 
broom and sweeps the human dust 
out.

Human Evergreen».
VERGREENS” Is the name 

given to women who have 
retained their charm until 

past the period of life when 
of their sisters have slumped

E66somewhere easy
the outfit is not expensive, and the 
work very .congenial. With half a 
dozen "flats,” a cold-frame six by 
twelve feet, in a southerly exposure, 
a hundred two-and-a-half-inch pots, 
and as many four-inch ones, you 
lack merely a stock of soil laid in 
to begin the work of growing plants 
to sell to those who have not the 
time or facilities to do It for them- 

Many women are engaged
In this work. There are also wo- 

who are regular florists doing
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* * *
N THIS country anybody who 

has a job, has a chance. 
There Is one thing that this 

country Is very short on; and that is 
men who can Intelligently super-

Most people, you will find, are 
looking for positions, instead of lie- 
string a job.

Velasquez
* * * Elong 

most
into middle or old age—and a pretty

The Charmer.
HE WAS wearing a soft little 

all flat flounces and
Death is a great houses cleaner.”gown,

wide bands of some silken 
fabric. Her spring hat was high and 

and turned off her face

name it is.
American women 

evergreens—that is women belong
ing to this side of the world—which, 

Includes Canadians. It Is

* * *
A Clean Sweep.

HREE MONTHS after that 
conversation one of the old 
ladles died. $tx weeks later 

the other followed her. Two months 
after that, the man’s wife died—all

make the best
1Tnarrow.

not unlike a mode of years ago, but 
It was the bunph of good luck charms 
which dangled from her waist that 
Interested one. There were exactly 
thirteen charms, and each had a mis
sion to counteract certain evil influ-

* * *
rirlHE EVOLUTION of this young 

II man that I have just . men- 
11 ttoned is typical of the evo- 

lutlonS of a grea t number of the 
best and strongest men in Canada.

Tkis boy was born of poor »a- 
tsënlj». His father, I found out, was 

rgyman, on a, salary of $700 a 
y eat-. And on this he had brought 
up a large family. But this was no 
disadvantage for the boy.

In any event, I cannot imagine 
anything more admirable in the line 
of "human evolution than this boy of 
eighteen carrying water to a band of 
laborers, and gravitating, by Divine 
right.. Into a. position of power, prov
ing his way Inch bjr inch, step by 
step.

Such successes are not uncom
mon. They should be much mope 
common than they are. This is a 
land of opoprtunlttes, and there was 
never so great a demand for strong, 
able, competent, efficient men as 
there is today.

of course, 
mostly a matter of playing the game 

Anglo-American msr-

-L.

eelves. ». of youth.
riage-« became the -fashion away 
back In the 70’s, and the ladies who 
crossed the pond in those days kept 

remained social

perhaps—over on a 
debarred from the National Galler.., 
the Wallaco art collection, Kensing
ton Palace, delightful and romantic 
Hampton Court, and the South Ken - 
singLoti Museum with its marvel.ous 
oriental porcelains, its exqulsuv 
miniatures and rare bronzes. What 
good does It all do? And what a 
vast amount of harm! Such crimes 
arc unpardonable. By the time the 
women do get this vote they are 
clamoring, and pillaging, and burn
ing in order to obtain, there will be 
apparently not much of artistic value 
left in England. Why, such people 
are capable of blowing up the Tower 
of London and the King off his 
throne.

But is It really voles that women

I men
well, and woman tseed and plant 
growers.ienc"s. „ . ,

“You Irish people with your fairies, 
and banshees are not tho only super
stitious people In the world,” she 
laughed. “There is plenty of that 
sort of thing going about, my dear, 
and vou can tell your girls that the 
very latest Gotham fad—direct from 
1M old N’wyock, is this one got up 
bv an ingenious Jeweler who I sup
pose wanted to get rid of a lot of 
old stock i.y Easter. So he ‘invent
ed’ charm-sets. Mrs. Astor or some
body saw them, and got a set, and 
told her friends about them. Then 
the fashionable jewelers got on to it, 
and made the most elaborate ones, 
and In a week thev

ever young, and 
queens for two generations. But we 
think that cur own Queen-Mother. 
Alexandra, can give even 

. Lady Randolph Churchill a lesson 
in youth-retaining. Age is an open 
secret with royal personages, and 
most people know that Queen Alex
andra Is in her seventieth year. Yet 
her features remain perfect. “I saw 
her the other day, ’ writes a gossip 
of mine from England, “and she is 
still slender in figure, and graceful 
iis a girl. She is stilt a good walker, 
can drive her own car, and she is 
always delightfully dressad.”

Other celebrated evergreens of by
gone times were Cleopatra, who wes 
40 when she made a fool of Mark 
Antony; Mme. Recamler, who was 
70 when Horace Walpole fell in love 
with her, and the French actress, 
Dcjazet, who was gay and graceful 
at 73. But the queer, evergreen of 
them all was Ninon de l’Enclos, who 
kept her radiant beauty, and her 
lovers after reaching the age of 90. 
She used to say when asked how it 
was that her face showed no lines— 
not even the slightest crease of age: 
-I have wrinkles, plenty of them, 
ma chere; but I do not believe in 
exhibiting them, so I wear them on 
my heel."

If you and I, sweet, would be 
. evergreen, could only hide our* In 
• the same discreet fashion, 

alak. -*
tale of the tell-tale years!

a cIt Is related that Mr. Kipling, dur
ing a holiday In Canada, had a little 
disagreement with the landlord of 
the hotel at which he was staying. 
Just before leaving he asked to eee 
the proprietor, and on tho latter ap
pearing he was greeted by Mr, Kip
ling with the remark:

"I just wanted to tell you that o’ 
all the hotels under the shining sun 
I have never been in one that for 
unmitigated, all-round, unendurable 
discomfort could equal yours!”

Afterethe indignant landlord had 
withdrawn, Mr. Kipling asked for 
his bill, and he discovered that the 
last Item was: "To impudence—throe 
dollars.”

: *brilliant

! , !
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EDDY’S FIBREWARE Save Your Voice-i
Do not ignore hoarseness, coughs, 
sore throats or loss of voice. Use<1

TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 

TUB
r LATTER—AND WILL NOT RUST THE 

CLOTHES.

EVANSli ANTieePTic
THROAT

Pastillesi_ivc*»»eoL
:

ARE CHEAPER THAN THE They give relief st once, and their continued use 
restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs, If you speak or sing in public, always keep 
Evans' Antiseptic Threat Pastilles at hand. 17*

Ftr fut g«w/«, rW/e
National Brag and Cbadeal Ce^f Canada,Ltaüted,Montreal

But
He who runs may read the
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A BOON
for which every woman afflicted 
with an abnormal growth of ball
on the face, nock and arma will 
give deep, if silent, thanks.

We have five expert operators 
who are busy most of the time 
removing

SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR

permanently, not for a few days 
only, but forever, by our reliable 
and antiseptic method of Elec
trolysis. Don’t cut or pull the 
hairs or spend money on worth
less depilatories that will in
crease the growth, but have tho 
hairs properly removed by Can
ada’s premier dermatologists, 
who assure satisfactory results 
In each and every case. Twen
ty-two years of success.

Easter if
Ar-

£ yourange to come 
live out of town

Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., 
also permanently destroyed. 
Booklet “C” mailed free on re
quest. Tel. M. 831.

HI SCOTT
Dermatological Institute
61 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO
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4 E’ Taffeta

Shirred in 
the Crown for 
a Straw Brim

1
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I
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Clever and 1 
Artistic j
Devices 
That J
Tempt ”

the Skill of 
the “Make-it- 
Yourseif” 
Milliner

Sailor of Black 

Moire with 
“Fore and Aft” 
Trimming

m
while her chum, Estelle, would sim
ply look rowdy in the same hat.

In buy ing the straw be sure to get 
the pliable variety and the kind which 
will not split and tear In sewing. The 
usual way of making the straw hat Is 
to keep sewing the braid around until 
the frame is covered, making but one 
end to fasten. Where the silk Is com- 

t blned, It is cut on the bias and made 
the right width to fasten and allow 
for the proper fulness.

KThe sewing of straw is better done 
with thread than with silk. The silk 
cuts and snarls and it's not as strong. 
In fastening the trimming, mercer*
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W \ ! Z
ized linen thread will give the best

. taffeta or the plain service.

k
r Don't be afraid to sew firm, for halfstraw and change

able silk. The moire the secret of success In these saucy!
fek sailor would be little hats Is In having the trimming 

quite as attractive put on to stay and to resist all the 
* In p. deep rose or winds that blow. In hemming silk for
purple as In black, though It must be bows or loops, use the slip stitch, talt- 
remembered that nothing gives the ing long stitches. The regular hem- 
general service that will be found in mlng stitch would mark the work of

the amateur.

' f]
■ i1

1Ii a. 5• i iTo conlfc back to the hats A Favorite “Sailor."« 'It:: ! 4U i ■■ Zttm ,n question, one of the jn the sailor shown the. fiat and
points for the home mil- trimming Is all of moire. This shape 
liner to bear in mind is jg the favored sailor of the season, 
the line of the hat. Now- The moire is used for the covering and 

irate the possibilities of achieving adays hats are as carefully fitted facing, and the fore and aft trimming 
style working with only two materials, to the head of the wearer as Is the consists of a perky little moire wing, 
silk and straw. Every one of the hats coat to her back. Unless a hat fits There is sometimes need to wire the 
has all the earmarks of smartness, it will never be a complete success, trimming and It Is done with fine wire, 
and yet the home milliner with some So, in making any one of these hats, which Is sewed Inside the silk so as 
knowledge of the fundamentals of hat- the first thing to do Is to fit the to be quite Invisible, 
making should be ablè to successfully buckram "shape.” which may be In making the pompons of silk or 
copy them.

the black hat.

» “i
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A Novel “Bridal Shower”y

• r »*•' iill;
r

UITB a new and Interesting 
wedding shower was given re
cently for a prospective bride 

■who was going right to housekeeping 
in her own home after a very brief 
wedding Journey. It consisted of her 
entire kitchen ^equipment. All the 
things were In the newest ideas of 
labor-saving devices, and in the best 
wares that could be found on the 
market.

For instance, one present was a 
vacuum washer that could be run 
effectively by electricity; another was 
an electric silver cleaning pan—the 
chamois-covered, padded board and 
buffers of all shapes to polish the 
sliver. Another friend sent a set of 
three ironing boards, one having the 
new soft felt cover that straps! on 
with ropes and catches — whlclt Is 
quite a new convenience—and elec
tric irons, fluters and sleeve Irons 
complete.

Then there was a mayonnaise bowl 
'hat does duty as a churn, or to whip 
cream In, sets of bone spoons, all of 
the nested pans, clock egg boiler, 
kettles of all kinds—in fact, every
thing that makes up the convenience 
of the modern kitchen. All of the 
kitchen dish, glass and hand towels, 
dish cloths, pot cloths. Ice cloths, 
cheese cloth squares, refrigerator 
hags, fish and pudding bags were re
served for the "shower" for the bride

Q before the luncheon; after that she 
was , escorted to her new kitchen, 
where the larger and bulkier things 
had been Installed.

The table was covered with a cloth 
of natural tan-colored linen; the cen
tre piece was a wooden dish tub filled 
with daisies and ferns; each service 
plate was of papier m.ache painted 
brown, with a white scroll In the 
centre, and on which was written 
the recipe for a dish for which one 
of the guests present was famous—a 
start for the bride's own cookbook.

bought at any millinery shop..
^ They are hats suitable for travel- Some heads are lpnger from crown 

ling, shopping, for general wear any- to forehead than others. In such cases 
where by anybody, and with anything the frame should be made to fit before 
but the most elaborate costume. They the straw and silk are applied. Also, 
are hats for the average woman, who, 
after all,is the woman who wears most 
of the hats that are made and whose

, .!1 * ; ]
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ERE is A rule for a Home Made 
Spring Hat: Take equal quan
tities of straw and silk, taffeta 

or moire as preferred. Mix with ar
tistic gumption and simplicity. Wear 
with a tilt.

The chief thing to remember Is the 
simplicity. It is the millinery key
note of the moment. The one unfor
givable sin In the concoction of the 
spring hat is the overloading and 
careless mingling of trimming. Orna
mentation lias been reduced to a mere 
finish, like the gummed flap on an en
velope whlctveeals the letter, Where 
the hat ends there is a bow or a twist 
or a bit of jet or a rosette of tulle nr^ 
a cunning feather, just to mark the 
hat as complete.

The day when women wore hats 
heavily loaded»» ith flowers and vege
tables and fruit and ribbons 'ami 
feathers has long passed.

Hats have been growing lighter and 
simpler for several years, but they 
have never before reached the simple 
state where they " were made and 
trimmed vitlvthe same stuff and were 
ss smart and bccorplng and altogether 
sane as they are this year.

The happiest hole which the makers 
of hats have struck is the elimination 
of the wretched, absurd, scrawny 
feather “fancy," which,, perched at a 
perilous angle, has obtruded itself Into 
all eyes within hailing distance during 

fthe winter.

Definite Feathery Direction.

Hi rIt must be made» to accord with the 
profile. A hat must be made to suit 
the Individual who wears it, whether 
It Is exactly as the designer made It 
or not.

m
m So, the wise home milliner Is not 

afraid to take certain liberties with 
the frame, all the time keeping the 
essential lines Intact. The tilt must 
he right. Madge may be able to wear 
a turban slipping over her right eye 
and look cute and stylish and chic,

!
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lit é.
Every course was served In an In

dividual way—In baking shells, fluted 
paper ramekins and the attractive 
brown and white glazed ware. The 
place cards were tiny baskets of 
salted nuts with cards tied to their 
handles.

!
: i

IV !'>i

1 Pz
The favors were dainty 

muslin sunbonnets which the rpem- 
bers of the party donned when they 
finished their luncheon and went 
across lots to the new home to In
spect with the bride the business end 
of the practical "shower.”

E ?- lv
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I
i ri■ i The simplest of flowers were used. 

The menu was not elaborate; It 
Informal, Inexpensive, and altogether 
a most enjoyable occasion, and far 
more sensible than the ordinary 
rhowers, where lots of the things 
given do not seem to be In the least 
useful and In many cases not 
ornamental.
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New Toque 
the Tilt1
Is the
Important
Thing—This

Type Has Blue
Straw and Changeable
Blue Taffeta
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The Popular Pink Boudoirm
a

ai

Ta HADES of pink seem especially shades covered the polished floor and 
appropriate for the debutante's a white fur rug lay before the brass- 
boudoir. With the dainty fur- fitted fireplace.

The nlture to be selected today, papers

sAnd the one funny feather that 
curved and undulated in an Indeter
minate way, straggling upward, then 
outward, and again upward, like a 
stunted sapling that was incorrectly 
bent In the days of ils twlgglness. Is 
less frequently noticed. When feath
ers are used at all. they have a defi
niteness of direction which Is pleasing.

They may shoot upward a foot or 
10 centre, front or side of a 
they may curl Just oior the

\
1

Sin •f la rgfl 
Which i 
Beat d 
one tea] 
juice ofl 
cupful a 
the sala

A bamboo tea-wagon glistened with 
Bandeau anfl hangings, the possibilities for white Bcleek china, with Its soft green 

.artistic beauty are open to even the ar|d the dressing table
most limited pocketbooks.

One pretty room furnished and dec- covers, 
to the Right orated for a debutante this

patronage makes it possible for the 
importers to pay tremendous sums to 
have the pick of the hat marts of the 
v of kl.

r
;1 was

fitted with Ivory, with lace and pink
Is Used to 

Lift the Hat
m;,r; ï/■

i v If the headgear of the spring gives 
any indication of the Interior trend of 
the heads It

Bamboo book shelves filled the 
will give an idea of what may be Ekac® beside the pretty desk, before 
done in color combination.

The celling was cream tinted, the cushioned

èm season
•; s|e m Anglecovers, women at* per

fectly well balanced and safely medium 
in their views of life., Tbe extremist 
would never feel a.t case in such hats.

There has hern much talk about the 
smallness of the hats of the

"'I which was a deep, comfortable chair. 
In pink

,vso In 
hat, o
brim fore and aft. in the Immediate 
centre back and front; but they are 
never Indefinite In their direction.

ZH Boflen 
half cut 
boiling | 
add thr 
until di 
add on] 
through 
•poon 1 
stand t] 
beaten 
■mall ] 
and ha 
tard sa

brocade.I and
side walls tinted rose pink with 18- shielded from the open fire hy a 
Inch panels of cream, white rose dec. double glass screen, rose and Cupid 
orated and outlined with bamboo Pointed and framed In brass. "A small 
strips.

■M 
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Ü iÜSWM 'wmseason.
Really, they are nuito medium. They 
ere

:Some flowers are seen on the spring 
hat. They are large blossoms as a 
rule. On the Nlnlche hats there Is 
frequently a half-wreath about the 
crown, and on some of the hats that
have the abrupt upward flare of the Returning Popular Styles, 
brim there is a return to the former There is a happy retention of the 
very charming style of massing a few styles of long popularity—such as the \ 
roses under the brim on the hair. sailor, the "tam,” the turban—each \

i, The panels were four feet upright piano. In a bamboo-trimmed 
apart around the room. The picture case, finished the furniture of this

charming room.

mt l I
b.iffl not of the pillbox variety, by any 

manner of means. They are adequate 
without being absurd.

mm
rail was also of bamboo.

The hangings were of cream net One unusual feature deseries 
l ulle,tw hluh trim so many of the hats, with pink crepe overhangings. The cia l mention—that is the bamboo 
there are Jet ornaments like hollow furniture was a combination bamboo frame which outlines the back and 
spikes, through which the material and cane, with low French bed and sides of the couch of eight-inch width, 
may be drawn and clipped to the dainty dressing table. The bed spread separated by
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cross sections to hold

proper size and shape and be kept In of dimity, with pink under cover, was pictures of her school friends and 
place. These are more used for the caught and tied at each corner with companions, 
tulle than for the slllt.
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The chief change In the spring hat given a clever and novel twist which 

Is the difference in the shape and size rives them a new and quaint look, 
of the crown, which allows the hair The fascinating old poke has been ro- 
to show both at the side and the back, vlved In an adorable guise and is sure 
For the spring coiffure Is decidedly to be worn with the summer frocks, 
inherent than the one of the winter- There will be larger hats for mldsum- 
The hair Is worn higher, Is drawn mcr. They «'ill be picturesque. In the 
back from the cars more, and Is worn shepherdess style, with garlands of

flowers and streamers of ribbon and

-JrThe pictures can be 
slipped In and out of the frame 

The broad, low couch was covered readily If she cares to change them 
A row of Jet beads sewed around the with cream white velour and hanked at any time.
bnm of a turban adds much to Its with pillows covered in pastel le col- In a wide bay window a floor wln-
appcarance. The general fancy Is for or» of India silks, of lavender, corn dow-box, fitting the five sections, was
a double row on the, crutslde and a color, pale blue, deep green, warm filled with hardy ferns and In the
single one on the inside of the brim.

I! vm t big pink satin bow.|I ■• ■ tt e mbT i Jet is exceptionally good this season. .Make 
flour, oi 
spoonfu 
baking 
"blitter 
tions, n 
each: w]

l 18SMml Hr
Am:

fii
■0 „ - -/> : mX t“n and rose pink, with one big lin- open space a while pearl cord ham- 

v hlle manv 3,1 black hat* are worn, g»rle-covered pillow, heart-shaped, in mock was swung low, with a big pink 
it Is a pleasing change to make these their midst. pillow In it, making a cosey corner

A Persian rug of soft tans and pink for the afternoon nap

\ 7off the forehead.
Thi>hats shown on this page Ulus- lace.
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iWhat everu 
u housewife 
should know

Cedar Chest or Trunk
1 P , 1îleas Dressing Table '■ :

<o 1■© lCD AVK you a cedar chest or »l*rf*f 
trunk that js necessary, dus 
ugly, that |s tod large torjyouf 

store room apace and so miiet'- stand 
iii some bedroom or hall, arjfovesdre to 
you? You Can turn it Into ip. blast at* 
tractive dressing table while stlir using 
It to store your Wfitter blankets, furs 
and flannels. . V 

First, It the ton Is not 
carpenter cut a Smooth' board that will 
exactly cover it. , Next, screw a small 
lioolt at one eld» on wltfcli to Kang ;• 
the Key. If It Is kdpt In the lock, it is 
liable to be knocked ofit and lost or 
to be In the way of milady when she. 
sits to do her hair.

Make a cover of attractive cretonne,
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A
matching the window hangings or har: 
monizlng with .the decorations of the 
room. Cut the top to fit, allowing an 
Inch all round for shrinkage, for this 
cover will wash beautifully, and an
other inch for se$ns. You might al
low threo or four Inches to hang over 
the back against the wall, as it Is 
not necessary to cover the entire back 
•f the chest, and tills small piece of 
goods will help keep the cover In place.
If the cretonne Is striped, let the strips* 
run lengthwise of the chest. The front 
and sides must be cut with the pattern, 
running up and down, an ordinary chest 
taking three widths of material over
cast together. It should Just escape the 
floor and have a one-inch hem. Fit 
this to the top piece on the chest, being 
careful to adjest the corners correctly. 
Baste together, then add a box plaited 
x alance around the top. stitching all 
together and having' this valance also 
running up and down.

This cover will stay in place,.be easily 
removed for access to the chest, since 
there Is no back part. If you cover 
the top with the usual white bureau 
scarf that can be frequently removed 
and laundered, your cretonne will not 
need washing oftener than once a year.

Hang over the center of the dressing 
table an old-fashioned mirror on, each 
side of which nail a pair of bran candle 
scones. The branching ones, holding 
two or three tall wax candles are most', 
effective. These can be bought for 
about „two dollars a pair In the depart
ment stories. Mahogany framed mlr- 

especially those with the old
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à this has dried the bag Is rubbed with 
a cloth upon which a few drops of olive 
oil has been dropped, and finished with 
a clean soft cloth.

zwuvsfw? j&rsrrz&w&e 
c&aAj aysnax/ave C. 1■ I; • * »

Velvet Is a material which Is mors or 
less In evidence In woman's i dress, 
whether on the hat or some other gar
ment; frequently it becomes soiled from 
rain Spots, and, if left alone the dam
age would be more easily corrected, but 
instead, the* fatal mistake of trying to 
brush the water or snow off Is made.

In case one Is caught In thu rain, sim
ply shake the velvet and allow the wa
ter to evaporate. After it has thorough
ly dried, the rain spots may be re
moved and Its original luster readily 
restored by rubbing with a clean, damp 
piece of light or dark crepe according 
to the color of the velvet (fifth illus
tration).

*By Sarah Bell Nickle. 1y
. i'i

wood to finish drying, which should not

S a reasoning or a garnish, 
TX1 parsley Is a favorite with some 

housewives, and It would bo 
Sirre generally used If It could be bought 
in larger quantities and kept fr»sh unlit 

.Consumed, fori-It is mot only tasty 
but adds materially to the appearance 
ef the dish it decorates.

In buying parsley one shotilil select 
•nly that which Is fresh. Then to bs 
certain that It Is well nurtured It chould 
be placed in cold water and allowed to 
remain there for an hoUr or so. It I» 
then put Irr an airtight Jar and kept 
k a very cool place—first Illustration. 
While this method of treating parsley 
will not cause It to remain fresh in
definitely, it will keep It fresh for a 
much longer time than if allowed to 
remein exposed.

In this country it Is not generally 
known that fried parsley makes quite 
an appetising dish; in Europe it Is a 
well known fact. To fry parsley, first, 
wash and pick the parsley in small 
branches, dry them thoroughly in a 
e'oth, then put Into very hot clean iat 
se used for frying, and let it remain 
until perfectly crisp, take up, shake 
from the fat, sprinkle lightly with a 
little salt, and use.

Plain soups become dull afier a 
while. This should not be so, for soup 
daintily served is not only an appetizer, 
tut It adds, one more dish to the dinner 
menu and I» really an economizer, for in 
making It one Is enabled to utilize the 
flnuld In wide h meat and vegetab'es luv e 
been boiled. In fa»t, soup may be made 
ftem ingredients which otherwise often 
would go io waste.

Concerning the proportion of parsley 
to use, tne following amount would 
suit the average housewife, however, 
It may be Increased or decreased to 
suit one's taste. For Instance, In mik
ing potato soup, use one teaspoonful of 
minced parsley, one part of milk, three 
potatoes, two slices of onions, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, one teaspoon- 
fnl of flour, celery, salt to taste, one 
teaspoonful of salt, pepper.

Roll potatoes until soft, drain, rub 
through fine wire sieve. Scald pill It witn 
•nlon and celery salt, remove onion and 
Sdd the milk slowly to potatoes—stirring 
while doing so. Add butter, stir until 
well mixed, then add the minced parsley 
gnd cook for one minute—before serving.

Potato soup made in this manner Is

Lbetter done 
It. The silk 
it as strong, 
kg, mercer
ie e tlte best

!
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:■ Iexceed an hour.
Different colored snow may be secur

ed, thus enabling one to vary the color 
of light, or, where a chandelier accom
modating a number of bulbs is In tne 

various colored lights may be 
used at the same time to a good, adyan- 

costs but five or ten 
box of snow and five

m

l|.jm >■ ItiEInn, for half 
these saucy 
e trimming 
|slst all the 
ping silk for 
stitch, tak- 

igular hom- 
Ihe work of

■
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rors,
prints framed In the top are charming. 
One can be bought for three dollars and 
fifty cents. As five yards of cretonne 
will usually be sufficient and as many 
quaint patterns can be had for twenty- 
five to forty cents, the total cost ot 
this beautiful bedroom dresser Is small 

Place before this table a low ma
hogany chair with a high back and 
rush bottom, such as sells In antique 
shope very reasonably, have one big 
wicker chair which you can upholster 
yourself In the same cretonne, drape 
your windows also In this, and It your 

Is simply papered in white or

Ihouse,

IThe enow {tage.
cents ft box—one 
rents' worth ot shellac Is enough mate- 

dozen or more bulbs.
■ :»

I— rial to prepare a 
Bulbs prepared In this manner are 

pleasing than the colored bulbs 
on sale and are much cheaper.

H
>

; Primrose Poisoning.
Devotees to this charming flower, that 

are sometimes bothered by an unac
countable rash, may stop to consider 
whether they are susceptible to this 
form of plant poisoning, Instead ot 
blaming the much-abused liver. It Is 
like the strawberry and seafood poisons, 
that fortunately affect few persons, but 
some of these cases are as severe as 
bad cases ot Ivy poisoning, which go 
through the entire system and affect 
every organ of secretion before it Is 
finally eliminated.
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■99 m HE LIFE of a patent leather shoe 
duration, forTT Is often of short

frequently unjustly Condemns 
Such shoes require 
for the reason that 
of the leather the 

lacquered. Be- 
cold weather

ier m 1, ï which one room
gray and white with a brass or ma
hogany bed and a table full of books 
and magazines, you have a spot that 
will make your guest exclaim:—

"How original and charming!"

?t the manufacturer, 
a special treatment 
in the preparation 
surface Is varnished or 

prepared, during
apt to crack and become 

be more or less 
week apply-

|
Ier that she 

■w kitchen, 
(tier things

, II1Ing so' I .illXk ith a cloth 
njithei cen- _ 
ih tub filled 
kch Service 
lie painted 
roll in the 
as written 
which one 
famous—a 

cookbook.
B In an In- • 
iclhi, fluted 

attractive 
hare. The 
baskets of 
M- to their 
ire dainty 
tire mem- 

when they _ 
and. went 
Une to ln- 
i-incss end

they are more

sitav vsensr rwc/nem
This may ; Idamaged.

soft and flexible.
soft sponge and clear 

all traces of
with a soft 

nicely.

A Temporary Finish to New Walls. 1m iing1 , keeping them 
First, with a 

■water 
after
doth. Canton flngerB a thin coat- 
Then apply will polishing

0r vaseline and flnlsn oy 
wtth a soft Cloth, third Illustration. ^

"this color Is used in 
It will make a charm-

bright yellotrç.-Jf 
the dining rdnm 
ing combination with white woodwork 
and blue china. The slightly greenltn

N HE new house, walls that can
not be finished until the settling 
period la over, need not remain 

white as so many people think neces
sary. The simplest expedient of all Is 
to leave the walls in their soft gray 
rough plaster, and later on when the 
final decoration Is to be done finish 
with smooth white plaster. The finish 
will harmonize well with dark wood
work. If the furniture Is of a very 
fine grade, another treatment Is advis
able; some of the cheaper grades of 
flat toned paints can be applied easily, 
and repay one for the «light expense.

There are various preparations for 
this work. The colors are endless, but 
It Is well to keep to a medium shade, 
as very pronounced colors require a 
suggestion of texture which a tinted 
wall will not give. As a rule It Is best 
to keep to one color for the ground 
floor, using various tints, while the bed
rooms may have a variety of distinct 
color.

A color scheme which Is favored is 
green and Its tones, used In a euccee-

USEFUL RECIPES JVORTH^TRYING
....................... ................. " " 1 fh oran8e -or lemon gelatin. If you this in combination with cowillp yel-

tlie brand of gelatin which contains low ,n tj,e 'furnishings, Is charming, 
the pink coloring tablet, dissolve an The color mogt ,uC<jessful for an entire
add this before pouring Into a mou floor ,g tonea of beginning with
harden. This tablet Is harn\. tlv, a warm tone ot tan, then golden brown, 
makes the dish r"l'^ m°yarthenwer9 a cool tan, with one room In a clear 
to the eye and pataie. HlnDed
moulds are best and should be dipped 
In cold water before using.

Heconomical, and will eo far supersede 
ordinary (plain) sort that one will 

back to it again.
gently remove 

which carefully dry
flannel serves

the
" >

' .Æ
scarcely want to go 

Parsley is a valuable Ingredient for 
Huffing roasts ot all kinds, also for 
salads^ meat and fish sauces, scalloped 
eegs and entrees.

1yellow called citrine. Is most effective 
with weathered oak and china ef a 
positive coloring. In choosing tonss for 
this scheme, It muet be remembered 
that the cool browns and tans sre not 
as satisfactory In cheap tint, as those 
In which a good deal of yellow le used. ^

Blue Is a difficult color to manage, 
and more so In tint than in stronger 
color. The wallpaper In medium blue 
may have Its uses, but the tinted wan 
In ths same tons Is ugly. When plenty 
of white wood, as In wainscoting, a 
light gray blue Is very good Indeed. A 
good guide when uelng blue 1» to atm 
at a tint between the decoration end 

' the ground tints of Canton china. , 
Even at Its best blue Is best used for 
the single room. It requires sunshine, 
and everything must be subordinated to 
tie demands. While it combines with 
very few colors, a really good blue 
scheme Is very attractive, for Instance 
the combination of old mahogany 
pieces, white woodwork and Canton 
blues.

Gray may be used for the rooms ef 
the'lower floor, but a good deal of 
positive color Is needed to redeem It 
from Insignificance. It will, however, 
be found the Ideal background for the 
large patterned and bright cretonnes 
which are so attractively used 1» living 
rooms.
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11m 1 ill• • • Is bound to be- 
scuffed and

rugty iookln, trem■ '£££% fprTt-

Uke. to dleplay l^.o

what Is to be <lon^| ‘îitractive’ 
ing bag bright and attracti e.

leather traveling
polished by rubbing them 

banana ekln (fourth 
polished with a

rusty spots which are 
black leather bags, 

be touched up with the 
liquid—not black liquid PoUsh- 

Whlch is used for Cleaning shoes; after

NE S travelling bag
or less I0* SUBDUED, and liarmohizing artl- 

A flcial light In the home is an effect 
strive, especlaVy

come more

■for which most women 
in the Winter time when the light must 
be used for the long evening. The glare 

unprotected light becomes quite 5

Ü1 L'{ - il!lj
fio? an

tiiesome to the eyes, and In many cases 
is the cause ot weakening them.

In order to obtain this desired effect 
shades for the electric light bulbs are 
created from various materials which 
entails quite an amountcffjabbr and 
expense. A pretty and soTTeffect i 
Le had by coating them with artificial

bags may be

w3
mm Brown 

cleaned and 
with the inside of a 
Illustration) and then 
soft dry cloth.

Scratched and

IS ! m
I!'saur £££crjf/c
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tvere used, 
.te; It was 
altogether 

I, and far 
■ordinary 

he things 
i the least 

not even

il *
may In evidence on III■ *-fthould flretsecond lllustiatlon—and in a few minutes 

It will be sufficiently dry so that It may ac r 
be laid on a clean piece of paper or

snow as follows.
To cause the snow to adhere to the 

glass, the bulb Is heated by being

lighted, then immersed In warm (hot 
hou shellac, the artificial enow is 
then quickly sprinkled on the bulb—
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lfuis Of the cut celery allow a pmt of 
using the water in which 

the celery was cooked, with the cream, 
Turn Into the shell of 

with half a

stirred a tablcspoonful of melted but
ter for a cupful of the boiled rice and 
two tablespoonfuls ot grated Parmesan 
cheese, with salt to taste. Mound the 
rice smoothly and high, and after the 
pllan
covered pan brown lightly. Serve hot.

oir in pan and pour over the rolls the fol
lowing: One tablcspoonful of butter 
and one cupful ot sugar creamed to
gether. Add one pint of boiling water; 
cover tightly and bake one-halt hour; 
remove the cover and brown. Serve 
hot.

SALAD LOUISIANE usewhite sauce, «

I0 one pint of eliredded celery, 
finely minced, five oranges and 
two lemons, dried, add one pint 

•f large straw7berries cut in halves 
Which have been r*ut‘ on Ice to chifl. 
Beat two egg yolks very light, add 
one teaspoonful of very fine salt, the 
Juice of- two lemons, and lastly, 
cupful of strawberry juice poured^ over 
the salad just w hen served.

as the liquid. 1;1floor-and 
ftl^e brass- a.n Edam cheese, cover

cracker crumbs, mixedhas cooked ten minutes in a cupful of fine 
with two tablespoonfuls ot melted bui

lt brown In the oven. Serve;ened with 
soft green 
table was 
and pink

A Plea for the Suburbstor and let 
powdered cheese with this dish.Broiled Mushrooms.

J'eel,' lay upon a buttered broiler and 
clear coals, allowing three

Spongecake. •'
Quarter of a pound ot loaf sugar, half 

a gill of water, four eggs, quarter ot a 
pound of Vienna flour, a little «rated 
lemon rind. For coating the tin: A llt- 

melted butter, ore ta-
tablespoonful

Parsnips a la Française.
Three or four parsnips, a little lemon 

bread crumbs and
; II

one
Norwegian Prune Pudding.

Onc-half pound of prune®, two cups 
nf cold water, ore cup of auyar, one- 
inch piecu of stick cinnamon, one arid 

of boiling water, on»-

cook over 
minutes to each side of the mushrooms. 
Transfer ;o thin slices of crusth.se toast, 

bit of butter and a dash ot salt 
_„j each mushroom and 
just long enough to melt

/pT-j^HIS is the day of the euburb- 
mo: e and more are the people 

11 of moderate means moving “out 
of town." It used to be that only the 
wealthy could enjoy green trees, grass 
and flow ere.,, Now all thie is changed 
because of the improvement in car ier- 
Ire. Thirty years ago the man ot 
means took the train to hie suburban 

over station—was met there and driven to
‘Ve-Jput In the mixed flour and sugar hie home. Now even those living on
and shake It all over the tin, turning out email Income, may enjoy the quiet, the
all that will not stick to the oil. Put sweet air, the wholesome environment
the sugar and water In a pan on the of the “near” country life without Ita
fire and let the sugar dissolve, then boll former expenses and drawback*. The
it to a syrup, which ebould feel quite electric care, linking all large cities
sticky whin pressed between the finger with a perfect circle ot outlying eet-
ar.d thumb. tlements, bave made thie possible. Even

Break the eggs Into a basin and whisk _4he working man has been thought ot 
tbem for ten or fifteen minutes. When 

ready, add it gradually to

the other advantages- of dty life have 
followed the car lines. Fields, woods 
and streams are the playgrounds God 
meant for the children—not city pave
ments. The city Is not too distant for 
amusements, shopping, culture and 
work. The country not too far for 
■walks and picnics, health and happi
ness. 'Give the children some seeds and 
H them dig In the''good, brown earth.
Fo courage them to climb trees, to swim', 
to notice the birds and flowers. You 
will not need to save so hard tor Sum
mer vacations, a vacation at home win 
be a Joy, health-giving and restful. You' 
will have good friends among your, 
neighbors, plenty ot wholesome amuse
ment near at hand. Not only the chil
dren but the older boys and girls will 
be healthier—and safer. The Spring • 
ie calllng-every bird and grass blade 
and ewel'tng bud. By Ml means, let

jLice. one egg, some
tablespoonful ot chopped parsley.Billed the 

sk, before 
tide chelr. 
rid.f, and 
r re by a 
I ud^Cupld 
k A small 
b-trimmed 
e'of this

i *one
1-eel and wash the parsnips, and if 
li|rge. cut in half; cook in plenly ct 
boiling water, containing a little ealt 
and lemon juice. When tender, lift out 
and drain well, brush over with well 
beaten egg, roll In crumbs and put on 
a greased baking pan in a hot oven to 
brown quickly, sprinkling with the pa-s- 

Diah in a pyramid and serve with

put a 
and paprika on 
se) in an oven

tie salad nil or 
hlespoonfu! of flour, one 
of pulverized sugar.

Sieve together

Peach Foam.
Rnrinn ’ one third box gelatin in nnr- 

onlrl water, add one-halt cup 
hot water.

one-third cups 
third cup of cornstarch, one tablespoon- 
fvi of lemon juice. Pick over and visli 

hour ir. cold ua-
h a I f <■ up
boding water, place oxer 
add three-fourths cup of sugar and stir 

from the firo,

the butter. the tablespoonfula of 
flour and sugar. Pour a little salad oil 
or melted butter into the tin and let it 

all over it; then pour out any there

Porter House Steak With Oysters.
tender steak oij both 

efdes and transfer It to a hot dish. -Pep
per and salt well, then rub Into the 

mixture of butter rubbed to a 
with the Juice of half a lemon, 

pint of oysters Into a
of the liquor. Stir

prunes, then soak one 
ter and boll 
clones. Then add the sugar, cinnamon, 
boiling water and simmer ten minutes. 
Dilute the cornstarch with enough cold 

easily, add to the prune

until soft; remove the
Broil a fine,until dissolved, 

edd one cup 
through a coarse sieve 
epoon bitter 
stand until cool, 
beaten whites of three eggs, turn into 
small molds and place on ice to chill 

Serve with boiled cus-

Remove 
of peach pulp pressed 

and one tea-
:run

itley.
melted butter sauce. For the sauce melt 

heaping tablespoonful of butter in 
stir in one tablespoonful ot 

until smooth, then add gradually

almond exlract and let 
Fold in the stiffly

gteak^ a 
cream

frees 'spe- 
I bamboo 
back and 
lich width, 
li to hold 
ends and 
i can be 
l.e frame 
nge them

water to pour 
mixture and coek five minute*. Remove 

add the lemon Juice,
one 
a saucepan, cauce-Put one

pan without any 
until the edges ruffle, add one table- 
spoonful of butter, creamed, with an 
equal amount ot flour and cooked » a 
roux. Pour over the hot stea^ and
serve at once.

i the cinnamon. _____
mould, then chill and serve with cream.flour

a quarter of a pint of milk, a quarter ot 
stir until boiling, then 

of pepper, a few drops of 
little salt. Rub

and harden, 
tard sauce.

Grapefruit Gelatin.
Soak one-half package ot gelatin in 

of cold water until nearly die- 
Then add one pint (two cups) 

of boiling water, one heaping cup of 
Stir till thoroughly dissolved.

n pint of cream, 
add a dust ■ 
iemori Juice and a 
through a fine sieve.

Ione cup 
solved.Cherry Boll Pudding.

Make a soft dougli ot one pint of 
flour, One teaspoonful of salt, sine table- 

two teaspoonfuls ot 
tablespoonful ot

Iduring the last decade quid many com
fortable houses within reach of h!s 
poeketbook can be found. There are no

Celery in Edam Cheese 
Shell.

cleaned celery stalks into Inrh

1Cream sugar.
Then cool and add the cut pulp of two 
large grape fruit and the Juice of an
other half. Spoon out the pulp to avoid 
the bitter skin

the syrup is 
ihe eggs, beating them all the time. 
Continue healing for ten minutes after

Pllan of Green Peppers.
peppers lengthwise, rgmov- 

«cerls will) cure lest they make

lj

*
spoonful of sugar, 
baking powdVr, one 
butter and milk, 
tions, roil fiat, 
each with stoned cherries, roll up, plate

poor wln- 
tloris, was 
rd in the 
lord ham » 
b big pink 
k/ corner

Cut green 
ing the
th, green shell* too hot. Flit the halve* 
with8boiled rice, Into which has been

longer the old obstacles of no stores. 
r.n churches, no schools. These and all

Cut the
lengths and rook until tender in boiling 
water, slightly sailed. For three eup-

• T»e ••Divide into five per ns • 8>u arthe syrup i* beaten.Thi.s is much tastierand rover 1 he top <>f J »
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YOUR GARDEN AND MINEgive my name when requested to do so. 
and in nine cgeee 
Informed without 
madam was seeing nobody.

-It really.takes 'nerve1 to go up to a 
house where all the blinds are lowered 
end the door Is draped In crept, for 
that seems to bo the one tlmo^ln the 
world when strangers should keep 
respectfully aloof.

"But my bread and butter depended 
on It, so I set my brain to working on 
the problem of my delayed success. 
1 began to wonder it possibly my usual 
street costume, while In thoroughly good 
taste, might not in this Instance be a

%
out of ten be abruptly 
lose of a second that W:

'

ti

a
»

Synopsis
t

W4 < r, pltma 
liter dgys 
a cheap 
Ift her hx,
await th

,» Is mucl

I w and
an

folkmistake.
"So I went to my employer, explained 

to him my Idea, and requested an 
advance In salary. I then went to a 
first class tailor, and ordered the very 
best mourning that was to be had. I 
also provided myself .with a veil, which, 
while not exactly widow's weeds, still 
served to partially conceal my features. 

• • •
A S soon as my mourning was ready, 

I presented myself bright and 
early one morning at a house in the 
fashionable section of the dty, and rang 
the bell. When the butler answered the 

he took one look at me.

V
1s a0 er
honte

mystei 
• belongm in

4e*
i-thf;

dfsapp 
I the e9 —=====StoMEP afimi: e to th] 

> WU nd 
r, he re 
, Later 
;e” has I 
luirles f|

<
the 11 

end of 
the dili 

i the 
Je on <

summons,
"and silently flung the door wide. I trail
ed past him with as haughty an assump
tion of grief as I could muster, and 
was ushered into the intimate apart
ments of the family without further

V
I had receivedonly a very little, 

r.bsolutely no training for earning my 
own living, and yet I was In such a 
position that a small wage would not 
do me. I had children to dress and 
educate, and a home to maintain for

HE other day while on a shop
ping tour, I met an old friend 
whom I had not seen for years 

•Wong out of a large department store. 
Z was shocked to observe that she was 
lit deep mourning, and although I knew 
that she was a widow. It was quite a 
few years since she had lost her hus
band. and T did not think s.ie could 
■till be in black for him. The pocalbllity 
of her having loet one of her children 
flashed through my mind as I shook 
hands with her.

After the usual banalities about the 
weather and each other's health, I 
murmured something about regretting to 
lee her In such deep black, following 
up my remark with what I considered to 
he à tactful p.nd sympathetic pause.

To my surprise and horror, she first 
glared at me uncomprehendlngly, and 
then laughed. Opening her modish 
handbag, she took a surreptitious peep 
Into a swinging mirror before produc
ing a newspaper clipping which was 
blue penciled here and there. It proved 
to he a list of death notices.

“I am not in mourning for anybody." 
■he assured me. “My family are all 
well, except for slight colds, which I 
guess all children get at this time of the 
year. I am going to visit the places 
Z have marked."

It was now my turn to stare. The ad
dresses, in addition to the quality and

T v\i~x>r

But
UWOBU4

he:
phSpring rain and sun and air may «ni 

If the ground looks poor, that Is, 1 
clay or sfind, buy a little fertilizer ft 
your florist or nurseryman. I cats 
tell you tiow much, for that depends 
the size of your garden.. If possible l 
shrubbery in the corners.

Here is a list of bushes in the order 
their desirability as to bloom, streni 
and beauty of foliage. As this is ji 
my personal choice, you may 11 
others.

Lilacs (purple and white), fifty cen
Mock orange, SO cents.
Weigelia (has coral pink blossom 

fifty cents.
Bridal wreath or splrea. 35 cents.
Japonlca (Japan quice), thirty-11 

cents.
Japanese barberry (brilliant scar 

berries, lasting all Winter), thirty-8 
cents.

Snowball. SO cents.
Hydrangea, twenty-five oente.
Deutala, 35 cents.
Japanese Maple, fifty Cents.
Evergreens, $1.00 up.
Rhododendrons, $L26 up.
Althea (rose of Sharon), thlrty-d 

cents.
If your garden Is too small for these 

large bushee, there are plant» that 
grow tall and are Une in corners. Is- 
deed they. are good all along the back 
of the beds, especially if there is a 
fence to hide. Later we will talk about

fences,
making a green screen of beauty of 
what Is now an eye-sore.

isrley.
"When madam arrived it was up to 

my wit and tact to handle the particular 
situation correctly, and furthermore to 
see at a glance Just what course was 
best. I had to discern Immediately 
whether what waa required was sym- 

businesslike statement ot

the me
: S.»ithem, which meant that I must earn 

big money and that, right away.”
. "Well, you have apparently succeed
ed."
glance at the texture hnd fit of her 
costume. "You are positively the last 
word In elegance.”

gets/vxaiover \ i to

Contln 
."H" ht

for a few

I observed, with an admiring
There will appear in this page 

a series of practical articles on 
flower gardening: These talks 
will be easy to follow, being the 
experience of a woman who has 
learned in her own suburban gar
den—who has had little money to 
spend and only a limited supply 
of time and energy to spare.

From week to week you will be 
told in plain words exactly what 
to do and how to do it.

Your garden will be made to 
bloom with economy of time, labor 
and money.

The writer is doing exactly 
what she tells you to do; is not a 
professional and has learned by 
experience.

Profit by this short cut to a 
successful garden.

pa thy or a 
my errand.

"3hs might be either angry at my in- 
numbed with grief as

. c • • *
a HE smiled with feminine gratifica- 
^ tion, and replied, _ “You will see 
that I have to be. One day when I

nooi
Û&TZ/J)

I have what is termed a "ladies set,” 
smaller and easier to handle than men's 
tools. Hardware stores sell them for 
one dollar. If you have children teach 
them to love to dig and rake and weed. 
A small spade, rake and hoe for a child 
will cost only twenty-five  ̂..cents for the 
set. -Then buy a trowel, a pair of shears, 
a watering can and a weeder. If you 
are fussy about your hands you can 
wear loose, old gloves. I do not cut 
my own grass nor trim x bushee and 
hedges, so I have no lawn mower nor 
heavy shears. The man who takes out 
the ashes In Winter does these things 
In the garden in Summer and digs up 
the beds. But I do the planting and 
training and weeding.

see
*TpHE average suburban “gardener" or
II man of all work who goes from 

place to place, knows very little. Happy 
is she who loves to do her own garden
ing. It will repay In health to her and In 
bloom for the garden and table. And 
no^ matter how email It'll,' how tiny a 
back yard, be proud of It and call it a 
garden not a yard.

This week you must buy your tools, 
next week some sweet pea seeds ( quar
ter of a pound will be enough), and 
your bulbs and bushes (if you have room 
for them). Nearly all druggist* and 
florists and hardware people have pack
ages of seeds on their counters these 
Spring days. Most are good, some bet
ter than others. Any of the well-known 
seedsmen and nurserymen will send you 
or give you catalogues it you ask. Study 
them, they are helpful. Dig up all your 
bed», shaping them as you wish. I pre
fer curved to straight beds. They are 
more artistic and hold more. Spade 
deeply. If you cannot do it, have it 
done. Turn over each clod of earth, 
break It up with the spade, letting In 
the air and sun. It thé bed» were cov
ered last Fall with manure or bone dust, 
spade this under. The deeper you dig 
the better results you will have. It 
there are plants in already, dig care
fully around them; do not cut their 
roots, yet loosen the soil so that the

truslon or so 
not to care, or be In any one of a thou
sand moods, according as sorrow might 
affect the particular woman. I had 

think quickly, prepared to be any ono 
of a thousand possible women at. a

owe me th 
to get 
e owi 
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F' dust of th 
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j
was Just about at my wits’ end, x 
noticed an advertisement calling for a 
lady of refinement and tact, possessed • to 
of the ability to talk well. I replied 
In writing as requested, and after some „ moment’s notice, 
days received a note requesting me to "In this, my really first call, as In 
call at the office of the superintendent most* of my subsequent onee, after the
of a large department store. embarrassment of the first few mo-

"I went, end discovered that I was ments had disappeared, I was Invarl- 
to take orders for mourning from ably welcomed as a friend In need, 
wealthy and fashionable people. The Clothes must be obtained and yet at 
li'ea did not appeal to me, especially such a time it seems Indelicate for those 
as I was expected to find ways of my Intimately Involved to be concerned 
own for getting at the people. The with such heartless frivolities. They 
memory of my , recent experiences as a do not like to be seen publicly shop- 
be ok agent was still too /reeh In my ping, and yet they cannot possibly ap- 
mlnd for me to accept, and I Insisted pear at the funeral in the terra cot- 
that I could not possibly undertake It. tas and gendarme blues of their regu

lar' wardrobes."

!
I
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for sun and shade, poor soil and good. 
Each week we will plan that week's 
work. Try to work a little while each 
day; try to do Just, what 1 teI1 y°u- If 
for any reason you fall behind, Just . 
work a little harder for a few days and 
catch up. Cut out these articles each 
Sunday, paste them in a little book 
and consult them as you work. You 
will soon grow enthusiastic, soon see re- 
suite!

%

i!
I VERYONB who has even the 

tiniest ,blt of ground Is out-of- 
doors now with that best of 

Spring, fevers, the garden one. What 
shall I plant and when? How shall I 
make the moat of my ground? What re
quires sun? What will grow In this 
shady spot? What will die at the end 
of the season and what come up next 
year to surprise and delight me? I 
have little to spend, how can I get the 
most for the smallest outlay? How 
can I plant so that there will always be 
something In bloom in my garden?

E4"
* • •

PERSON like you," I said, "Is 
really Just as important in a house 

of mourning as Is the undertaker or the 
minister."

"Exactly," she agreed. “Well, I work
ed all day long, either telephoning mv 
orders Into the store or taking them 
In personally. After a few months I 
began to find myself in a measure es
tablished. I found that it made things 
easier to be able to say to Mrs. Brown 
that I had taken the order for her 
friend's, Mrs. Smith, mourning, or that

* » *
R_U AVE you not often wanted this 
O very thing, because you had not 
the knowledge yourself nor the time 
to hunt It?

To-day I want to give you a bird’» eye 
view of *what I mean to do for your 
garden during the Spring, Summer and 
Fall. Then I will tell you what few 
simple, inexpensive tools to buy and 
what seeds and bulbs must go in right 

Now is the time to plan, to make • away. We wilt dig up our garden beds 
ready. The blue birds and the robins this week and send to several well-
havè come—time Indeed to lay in tools known seedsmen and nurserymen for
and bulbs and seeds! their free catalogues. I will have some-

Have you not often wished that some thing to say about bushes, for they
one would tell you exactly what to do muet be put in early before the sap is
each week and how to do it? Some one running, and about bulbe, for they are
who would not expect you to spqnd early, too. If you haven't enough room
much money or time, who wae herself for bushes, be patient—a whole sea-
doing the very1" things she asks you to son’s Joy of flowers awaits you and
do, who calls things by plain everyday most of our talks will be about flow-
names when they have these names, ers. But if you possibly can, put In one
who has worked out In lier own eubur- or two bushes at least. A good plan 
ban garden the very questions that are le to put one in each corner of your
puzzling you as they once puzzled her? garden. If it la a small square one, for

Whether you have an acre out of town it fills an ugly corner, 
or a tiny back yard In the city, does This is the time to plan to select your 
not matter. If you cannot plant all seeds, bulbs and bushes, to think over
the things I mention, plant what you shade and sun and soil, 
can. I will tell you what Is suitable

A■ these and about vines to cover

?

Follow these articles and have yew 
garden a riot of color and Joy this sea* 
son—a changing glory of.crocuses, vis-' 
lets, tulips, daffodils, hyacinthe, lilasgS 
lilies of the .valley,-. sweet scented 
orange blossoms, honeysuckles, wilÉ* 
grapes, irises, columbine, canterbury 
bolls, fox-glove, gaillardise, ] 
hocks, peonies, coreopsis, larkspurs, 
get-me-nots, sweet Williams, pop 
com flowers, pansies, nasturtiums, ; 
mine, rosea, bergamot, golden $ 
lady slippers, phlox, marigolds, sweet 
alyesum, August and day lilies, dahlia* 
asters, chrysanthemums' that bloom 
even after the first frosts of the Fell,
Most of these old-fashioned flowers are 
hardy, which means that they live 
through the Winter, that One outlay of 
money paye for them, that each year 
they increase In vigor and bear n>ors ■ 
abundantly. ’

Better one plant which you yourself' 
have raised from the seed, your own 
garden child, * than twenty bought - g 
blooming. In their pots.
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First of all, buy a set ot garden tools.

il m
\ . THAT NERVOUS BREAKDOWNi.i

* ira

/i,* « vdescribing her experiences in teaching 
her first class In public school. She had 
many plans and aims to bring about the 
best results for the children and her
self and seemed to be endowed with un

work a nervous or physical wreek, a* 
many a woman does. And if you cannot 
see thls-human and natural culminât!!»» 
in view, ^here is Just as urgent need 
for economizing your health.

Woman's physique Is so organized 
that she can continue to work on, ad,

HE WOULD have been an at- 
tractive woman, but the tense, 

rU")) stiained lines around her 
mouth, the anxious pucker between her 
eyes and the abstraction of lier man
ner, resulted in a tired and harried ex
pression that was not beautiful.

She held a responsible position, but 
she made the mistake of taking it and 
her work too seriously. Her ettploycr 
thought she was a wonder because she 
accomplished twice as much work as 
the man who had held the same posi
tion before her. and he didn't have <o 
pay her so much, either.

• • • '

great that she wanted to personally see 
to Its entire performance. It pleased 
her when her employer praised her 
ability, and then she worked even 
harder.

She sometimes became so intent on 
finishing ascertain task that she for
got to go out to luncheon and often she 
took work home during a busy period- 
work that had formerly necessitated 
extra help.

But she grew thinner and lost all her 
pretty color and was so nervous that 
she nearly jumped out of her chair It 
anyone spoke to her suddenly. One 
day she worked with feverish energy 
all day, did not even stop to eat at 
noon, and took a roll of papers home 
with her to finish that evening. The 
next morning Mr. Jones was very much 
astonished that Miss White was not at 
her desk. He was still more astonished 
a little later, when Dr. So-and-So told 
him over the telephone that Miss ^Vhlte 
was very 11! and he couldn’t say when 
the would be able to come back. In 
response to to kindly query, the gruff 
answer came, “Been working like a 
galley slave, nerves all gone to pieces 
and system run down—total collapse.”

r 'u;I
iI £'

!i «

il limited energy and enthusiasm.
The young man listened politely and 

intelligently. ' He was probably a half
dozen years older than his companion long after she is physically ex 
and had, therefore, some practical ex- but in her normal condition of life,' 
perlence hi life’s workshop. such tests of endurance can ordinarily

“That's an very well," he Anally re- be offset by a period of relaxed tension, 
piled, "but you girls only take a po
sition for a few years, until you marry.
When a man goes to work he knows it's 
a life Job."

JV«
//.11 the expense of her nervous

/

fP
n ■

* or repose. * '■■'"VM
But in business, the strain and pres

sure never relax. There is always the 
relentless piling up of task upon task, 
the necessity of being in your place, | 
alert and responsive, hour after hour 
and day after day. If you overwork 
one day, you may not rest, or "take It j 
easy," the day after, or even the week 1 
after.

»
VxNX • • •eat of her clothes, dissipated any sug

gestion of the sister of mercy, and I 
did not think she belonged to that 
peculiar class of women that takes 
pleasure In reading the death notices 
and In attending strange funerals.

My expression caused her to laugh 
again, and linking her arm In mine, 
she said, "Come on and have lunch with 
me, and I’ll tell you all about it."

Nothing loath, for curiosity was ever 
one of my besetting sins, I was soon 
seated opposite her in a quiet corner 
of a ladles’ restaurant, our order given, 
and my impatience with difficulty con
cealed.

JMANL1KK, she not only did 
the regular work of the 

but attended to many 
details which had for-

w ND isn't -there some truth in that? 
If you knew when you started 

that yoti would keep on, day after day, 
and year after year, as long as you 
lived, would you recklessly squander 
your strength and energy as some of 
you do? A thinking man knows that 
he must work, prôbably, all of his life; 
he realizes that he 1» endowed with a 
certain store of physical, nervous and 
mental force to last him during that 
period. He can reason, that It be ex
pends that force too lavishly, It will not 
last him

position, 
connected
ir.trly been delegated to other enf- 
ployes. Her. pride In her work was to

;■ 0 0 0
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It was only when I was offered a large 
salary and commission, that I remem- social power, for reference, 
bered my needs, and consented.

"That certainly is the most peculiar 
position I ever heard ot" I commented.
'Y don't know that it would appeal to 
me especially.'"

"I think the money would," she 
torted. "j was told that I wae ex
pected to study the death notices, and 
to look up the most promising ones in 
the Blue Book, the Social Register, 
end Bradxlreet’e, although later I was 
assured that I would soon come to bo 
a walking directory myself. And it is 
really true that I know more about the 
first families than is fit for print, for 
In moments of great stress people are 
apt to divulge many things that are 
otherwise kept safely under lock and 
key.

AND that is why you moat consumer 
the to-morrow, and to-morroW: t

the finest ot embroidered batiste beneath 
the black, while the very exigencies of 
my position make it Imperative that I 
should have my black of the very latest 
cut and the most unapproachable lines. 
And really the sensation of being fault, 
lessly gowned Is sufficient recompense 
to a real woman for almost anything."

"But think of' always finding people 
In tears," I shuddered.

“Yes, but off duty I lead the gayest 
life Imaginable—theaters, card clubs, 
dr.ncing—and, I always eat where there 
1» music. I never let the tears depress 
me; they are aa much In the day's work 
as is the pad on which I- write my 
orders.”

“But the eternal black must depress 
you—it couldn't help but give youa som
bre outlook on. life," I insisted.

“I can assure you," she replied, "that 
I have grown so callous that I think no 
more of it than the maid does of her 
uniform, nor than the salesperson does 
of the clothes she wears to work. But 
for goodness’ sake, is that the time? 
I had no idea It was so late: I really 
must say good-bye noi^. See you some 
other time."

I could refer to Mrs. Jones, the great

and to-morrows. That Is Why you ma* 
hoard your health like a miser, and 
one great essential of a woman’s health.
Is her nerves. When they begin ta 
Jangle, like sweet bells out of tune, yea , 
are on'the road to a sanitarium, or s 
year's enforced leave of absence.

Whenever you begin to feel that 
sense of perpetual hurry that maker’ i 
you rush around breathlessly from. - 
morning until night,. In a. vain attempt ÿ 
to finish ' up tasks, that never will get , 
finished—Just stop and jthink! Doa’t1 

i may have 
if you k 

^Don’t say
they can’t spare you at the office, or at 
school—when you have to stay away, 
you will find. that they .manage very 
nicely without you, or ^ny one els*
No one is indispensable. " JS

Overwrought nerves produce irrita
bility, and there is nothing that •» B 
disqualifies a woman for any kind ot 
living as a petulant, fault-finding dis
position. Learn to ignore the Inevitable 

and take time to liva ••

“Soon I began to find myself recom
mended by one branch of a family te 
another, and quite often now I receive 
letters Inviting me to call. Even hur
ried telephone messages have ceased 
to be a novelty, a position such as 
mine seems to really fill a need In peo- 
ple’a lives, and I am therefore 
bered gratefully.”

"But don'i you find It a very cheerless 
business?”

“Well, i suppose it Is in a way, but 
then I think I am appreciated by my 
patrons really as a person that docs 
flood in the world. Even If I brought 
them no material practical benefit, I 
should at least serve the purpose ot 
diverting their minds.”

"You must get awfully tired of 
lr.g black, though," I ventured.

“Well, sometime» I do.” she 
feesed, but always when I am off duty, 
so to speak—In the evenings, and on 
Sundays and holidays—I wear *th# 
splashiest colors I can find and the most 
daring of . color combinations. Besides 
that, the salary I make permits me the 
luxury Of the most delicate of -like and

1 ?

1
■ • • • as long as he needs It. He 

probably does not stop to reason this 
all out, but a masculine Intuition 
teaches him the necessity of saving and 
building up his strength.

Woman's wofk In the home Is more 
varied, and neither so exacting nor 
exhausting, and her natural experience 
has not taught her this systematic con
servation of her force* Times of pro
longed activity or wearying drudgery 
are offset by healthful repose, change 
of occupation, outdoor exercise—the 
natural vocation . of womanhood, pro
vides Its own safeguards.

> « VRE3CMK you know,” she began, 
1 "that when my husbands affairs 
were settled up. It was found that the 
life Insurance would Just about cover 
the outstanding debts, an<l I was thus 
left with nothing but a houseful of 
furniture. I felt that I must keep a 
home for my children, so Iljce many 
another woman so left I resolved to

OW OFTEN you hear of some 
bright, energetic, ambitious wom

an being suddenly cheeked In the midst 
of her activities by a nervous cullspse 
or breakdown? How Is It? What docs 
It mean? Who is to blame?

Miss White scorned the methods of 
the1 man who formerly held her posi
tion. He knew how to do his wo:k, but 
he took It more leisurely. He 
missed his lunch hour; be handed over 
certain details of the work to subordin
ates and when he went home he forgot 
It. Whin extra work came in that he 
couldn’t finish, he asked for an assist
ant.

Perhaps each case is a little extreme, 
hut they Illustrate the different attitude 
of men and women toward their work. 
Once I heard a conversation In a street 
car between s. voung woman and a 
young nvn. She was enthusiastically

fiim remem-m
:i

31 eay you haven’t time—y 
to take a very long tim 
on that way.

t SBII '! \nevertake hoarder*
“This venture ended as nine out of 

ten such ventures generally do. I was 
cot only In debt, but on the verge of a 
breakdown. I next tried selling books, 
but I seemed to lack something that

■ I I.
//1 wear-• • •Fill /y^T first I was not much of a siic-; con- • • •cess. It was even harder to gain 

was necessary for success in this llr.e, admission than It was in my hook sell- 
and I wae soon obliged to give this up * ing days, for while I might possibly get

by the liveried factotums under ordinary 
circumstances, I found It practically 
Impossible to do so when the shadow of

i
il S a novice In the business world, 

. woman must look further than the 
present, In planning her life. It you are 
only in It “for a few years," you don't 
want to expend your health and energy 
in that time, and go to your real life

Ijfi ^

i Aij*j

also.
"I had no certificate to teach. I had 

no talents of any sort. I did not under- 
etand ^tienivfranhy. ifiid I cow'd *:rvv annoyances,

“•ell ns work-
death htinr: o' er (lie houce. I• would
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: -i il .SPRING’S APPROACH WEAKENS

INTEREST IN NULLO DEBATETHE CASE OF JENNIES RICE 17E V *• I

MYSTERY, DESPERATE AND BAFFLING, IN REAL LIFE
> THE BEST OF THE MYSTERIES OF MARY ROBERTS RINEHART *

1o
n LI C iu confusion, and In also objectionable
l rODlcm OviiCW uamc S li* because It gives an undue advantage

tu« Still Undecided-». <•£ ior ■
Gained Advocates, But
Hasn t Lonquered. players upon an equality, and It 1,

doubtless a mistake- to~develepAAuc- 
1 “ tton In any way which will Interfere

Expert Finds That Votaries w‘“ ,Z“i!£‘r, w. w,
Have Dropped Out in Last S35- “
Month - Objections Loom {y*“J;'? X^SS‘SS\£iP&
Manifest. ranking should be definitely derter-

mlned. While it Is doubtless almost 
as good a game to have the No ,
Trump outrank the Nullo,'It eeéms 
more conducive to competition In 
the bidding to place them ,ln the t 
other order, I find from' my corre
spondence that while a few more 
Nullo enthusiasts favor Sight than 
ten, the skilled Nullo sentiment Is 
almost unanimously in favdr of the 
higher figure.

‘ A New Plan for Honors. aid the No Trump, and after such a
A suggestion made by one of the declaration the original No Trump

prominent players of the Rac- declarer shouM not bid two Is
quet Club Impresses me very 7ru”£,£nl”*„
favorably. He says that, with Iea?* tîfnree it ^obvious that It
the Nullo and No Trump both at , „ ’«AV ■„ thM eiJht or

With the approach of springy the ten, an effort should be made to en- ^Diamonds or Clubs
Auction season always begins to courage suit bids and also to decrease !Lm wto Hie game ™he situation ta
wane. Not that the real Auction the size of the game. He. there- ^‘.“nv rtlfl-rrent aAd a Diamond 5
devotee does not keep up the game fore, suggests that, while the suits î?tîfb overbid with strength^nay be
during the-summer month*; but even retain their honors just no at the X “ , The above remarks,he does not then play it so regu- present, both the No Trump and the ^°'L^Vl^b m Jnded to Lvl^only
larly or *0 strenuously, and a large Nullo be played without honors. This î^*Vthe «core of the dwfartng tide
number of the less enthusiastic be- idea is backed by good, sound, com- £hen the score of the declaring sim
gin to hear the call of the open- mon sense. At first, when the Nul- nv.JhlWrflnn Partner’. Declaration.1 
air and get ' away from the card lo was proposed at ten. many feared nlayer °who is considering the
table as eoon as the bad weather f^ure*U0wouId resulM^too tow s'î.lt advisability of overbidding a partner
finally disappears decTratlo^belnr olaved More ex^ who hn« been doubled should, If-he

The close of what Is really the aeciarations Being played. More ex doubt unon the eubjeot,
most active and most serious part ̂ "show*thlt 'the’ nÜSÎber* of 'cbm remember that in fully nine out of ten
of the Auction season Is therefore that the number of casee cagee 8UCh taJ<e-outs result dlsaA-

trerPe, ln/Ptor0notenS’ha^It wl“ end tract to not .Sfftelent to necil.Mate trously, and therefore unless abso- 
terestlng to note that it Wll encl change in suit values and that lutely sure that he is called uponwith the Nullo question being ap- tven with the Nullo at ten there W under exceptional circumstances to
parently about as far from a definite T.pîay I beUeve make an unusual declaration, he
settlement as It was at the begin- tbat the elimination of Nullo and No should allow his partner to play the
ning. X have done my best In every Trump honors would wove distinct- declaration he has made,
way In my power to feel the puloe of ly advantageous, viewed from every If the hand that considers taking 
the- Auction players of the country standpoint out a doubled partner have strength,
upon the Nullo and, as I have before M .. 'undoubtedly makes the 11 wil> help the' partner to win a,
stated, I am convinced that It Is still ,ame a little Xweer” This lotion doubled declaration; If _lt be weak,
an undetermined question. There would have a neutrailzins effect iS the chances are that the change will
are doubtless more players who be- reroert. only make matters worse,
lleve In the Nullo now than, there To gum UD lt wouid seem that If the doubler be a reckless bid-
were at the beginning of the season, the Nullo at 10 outranking the No der. it 1» probable that- the partnerbut, on the other hand, It ha. not îj&mpTndwithout™honore *dd£ will, win out. It the doubler be a
made the progness that its enthusl- «Dice to the game of the expert, but »ound declarer, it is.a safe aiauinp-
astlc promoters predicted would be that any kind of a Nullo adds terror tlon that he to prepared to double. 
the case, and -I am. inclined to be- ^ the game of a player of any other ar|y other call and can probably do
lleve that now It Is played less than class who Is competent to realize its ®° wlth more effective result 11 «
It w=vs a month ago. many dangers. a ,w,fak,,ln(*t*^ ,

The objections to lt are most whether it will even be generally ^ commitment
manifest, and in many of the pro- adopted „ etm doubtful and whether There Treof courco some more or
minent clubs t has not even been lf lt ehould be lt will prove bene- . There are of couree, some^nore or
mavld*bvaa few b-ut th/ma orhy ,lclal for T 0f Auct,on “ st,U take out ta effictl “ and it is ira-
stm'refuse tn recoanlre ^t £ titheî m0re questionable. portant that the bidder who Is pron*
a1 erfmer dMirfble nart^of th^ We w111 now consider one or two to Interfere with a doubled partner
a proper or desirable part of the polnU of declaration. should thoroly understand the ex-
game. . ... 4eVen The No Trump Resouo. act character of hands which Justify

In social circles, eome have taken In these days, with light No a take out »o that, with any other 
It up enthusinstlcally, and believe It Trumpers so universally declared. It holding, he may be induced to remain 
adds materially to the interest of ^ most apparent that the overcall silent.
Auction. Others are unwilling to cf a partner’s No Trump with weak- The only kind of a hand with
consider it, and therefore a* nese a* a rescue Is one of the most which it is sound bidding to take out
the winter season ends and the important acts the declarer is called a partner who has been doubled in
leas active summer season be- upon to perform. one which cannot help the partner's
gins, the position of the Nullo When the partner of a player who declaration and yet may possibly
Is still undetermined. has bid a No Trump holds what -fuifln the -proposed contract. Sup-

I have of late been repeatedly known as a “bust, that Is, a hand poee tho dealer bid No Trump, eec-
nsked to express my personal views which would not produce a trick If. ond hand two Hearts, third hand
upon the subject and to state the No Trump declaration shoultf-be nase, fourth hand two Royals, deal-
whether the experience of an entire allowed to stand, the situation is a ep three cluba which the second
wlntér has seemed to me sufficient very dangerous one. Of course,_it hand doubles. If the partner of the
to warrant my giving a decided ta possible that the original No dealer holds such a hand as
onlnlon Trump declarer has a hand which 7 «

I am" inclined to think that, In a will take *eve" trlc^*.: bu“l’i'l'1^b!10 Hearts.’ 8,’6, S, 2. 
gam» In which every player at the possible, ta distinctly Improbable. Diamonds, knave, 10, 6, 5. I, I.
table Is an expert, the Nullo adds ^rtaln^ 90 per cenG of the original cluba- g.
an additional attraction to both the No Trump declaratlons arenoi it would doubtless be sound bidding
declaration and the play; but when 1/ ^tstrongand Probably from tQ take out wlth three Diamonds. The
the standard of skill of the players borderline hand Is trickles* hi Clubs, but of
variée materially I believe it to be *'thT*hlJ holdtae Inasmuch as 1* material assistance in Diamonds, and
an unfortunate addition. ta genëtally recognlzed^hat three the bidding would indicate that the

The Difficulty of the Nulle. iHrk« oneX|n each of three suits, ta d«aler probably has one or two high
The difficulty In playing tho Nullo, lufflcient strength to justify an-. Diamonds. Bidding Diamond* over

and the tendency ir/be over; san- •“« ^“nS Tr^mp, a player sitting Clubs does not Increase the contract,
gulne in bidding Nullo contracta oppo.ite a No Trump maker must but In such a situât op, even should
makes lt a very dangerous proposl- afways realize that when he holds a th© Diamond and Club suits he ra
tion for any but the most.expert trickless hand lt may mean a penalty f5aitVnta<L«Sinh/dîifêî
player. , t - « of 200 if the original call stand. Diamonds and the Diamond holding

I understand that in stating as my The weakness reecde. which is given above being Clubs * "the part- 
opinion that Nullos materially add to made under such conditions with net's hand, it would nevertheless ps
the complications of Auction. -I am f|ve or more of any suit, while It In- wise ta call four Clubs, even the It
voicing a sentiment which is lndig- creases the commitment to the ex- Increasev.the contract by one trie*,
r.antly denied by one of the most tent of one trick, does not throw. Suppose, however, that the hand b*
ardent of the Nullo advocates and away any of the three or more high ^mP°**d two small Hearts, seven
that the Nullo enthusiast In quee- card tricks which justified the orl- nmnnrt.'
tlon has stated that poor players glnal No Trump declaration and yet four small Diamonds (no Spade*),
frequently handle the Nullo more almost certainly add* two or more the take out would not be wlse, as
skillfully and successfully than the tricks from an otherwise useless this- hand ta practically certain to

dima anvn»rt holding, which must produçe a net materially1 aid the partner by itsThl-ta c^n only b*P one comment gain for the partnership of at least ability to trump Spades, and If the
1 ncre can oniy oe one v.u ■ when the original No Trump partner have any Justification for hi*

UiP°.n .£Lny °P*nl°h> a"d bidder happens to have length or declaration he Is, with this asslst-
that the critic who think, that a b ^r happeni to n whl8ch the ance, 8Ure to score gams with »
poor Player makes a better Nullo .t the rescue, the handsome bonus.
than an expert must be either totally . parto be materially Another example of a foolish tale*, 
mistaken concerning the respective „reater Ag a matter of fact. In qi)t Is,in the case in which the ds-
merlts of the players, auch a ’case It may be autte possible’ clarer bids'a suit without help from
able to realize how a Nullo should to fulfill the contract. It goes with- bis partner and advances the de-
really be played. . gayln- that this' character of claratlon in that suit to a point where

The real truth is that the difficulty occasionally, la.bound to prove it Is doubled. The partner altho wlth-
of the Nullo Is its greatest objection, be unfortunate, but. In the long out any strength In the suit bid, ha*
and from all over the country I hear lg beyond question a saving winning .cards In the remaining suite,
the sentiment voiced that it Is too plav ’fhese cards, it the original bidder *•
hard for the average player. One it is a bid made distinctly as an a sound declarer, should prove suffi- 
correspondent comes very near »lz- economical expedient, not with the dont to enable him to fulfill hie Se
ing up the situation accurately when expectancy of fulfilling the contract, claratlon, and lf it be possible to win
he writes: "Regarding the play of and certainly without the least hope a double declaration, that Is alwsyw
the Nullo, if the table be composed 0f producing game. It therefore much better than any rescue,
of experts who can follow every dow not make the least difference it is therefore, as a general rule, .
card of every hand (not merely those whether the five card suit be royals, »the wisest proposition not to Interfere
who think they can), it adds great hearts, diamonds or «tubs. rhe with the declaration of a partner who
possibilities to Auction ; but when it overcall of the No Trump should be has been doubled.
Is played by the ordinary or average made Just the same. If there be This Series to End.
exponent of the game, it is usually any difference, It may be^ said that As at this writing I am starting on ~
a farce. Even those who have had a rescue Is safer in clubs or dia- a trip abroad, I am most regretfully
considerable experience and who, monde than In one of the game— obliged to terminate this eerie* wltli
without the Nullo, size-up «» good going suits. This Is the case be- the present article, ”.
or average players, continue to bid cause a bid of two of a minor suit
the Nullos to an absurd height. The over a partner's No TrumJJ.m“£* a
declaration to lose seems to have a interpreted as a rescue and there-
fasetnation for them, and they ap- fore shows weakness.
pear to be unable to avoid terrible A bid ot two h-sa t« or twia royitta 
losses whenever it is played. over a partner s No Trump may be

The Nullo Value. either a rescue or a strength déclara-
When the Nullo is played at an 1ion;. ^nd^otatoK’elseVsound bid- 

expert table, tam now satisfied hl/Trtne'r’S
that Its value should be ten. I do gs hg can help"that de-
not think that with eight as th© llaraH0n ând with his strength in
fleure, for the Nullo it can become the gfiU in question there is a chance
an earnest competitor with the de- _ame with the No Trump, which,
clarations-t<Vwin, as it Is generally the roinQI» gult, is practically
so much easier to make three, four impossible as lt requires eleven 
or five No Trumps or suits than It * ln g]ubg or diamonds to win
Is the same number of Nullcs. I t- me fTOm a ]0ve scote, where-
bcllsve eleven to be too high a figure, M n1ne tricks ln No Trumps ac-
because lt enables two Nullos to compllsh the same purpose,
overcall three Diamonds, three Nullos with a strong minor suit and 
to overcall four Hearts, etc., which other assistance, lt Is obviously fool-
I am satisfied is a mistake. I think jgb to struggle for eleven tricks, dif-
lf the Nullo be played, it should be ficult to obtain, when nine of greater
then, and should outrank the No value are practically assured by al-
Trump. lowing the No Trump declaration to

There is much to be said in favor stand. ,, . ... .
of the plan that has been adopted it Is therefore evident that at a 
by those who play the Nullo at the love «score a call of two Diamonds 
Racquet Club, In Philadelphia, r,r two Clubs over a. -partners No
namely, that It* value be ten and .Trump is always and must always
that whichever be bid first, that Is, be understood by the partner as a
either the Nullo or I he No Trump, mnr.t pronounced danger signal, rne 
outrank the other during the bidding hid announces, with all the emphasis
of that deal. This add* variety to the vocabulary of the declarer pei -
jüe frlddJng, tut at tlmeaUt creates gnlts^ibat- the hand Is-too yeak to

7
«nasals of Preceding Instalments. “You Ahe sure you didn’t take It
faring the - spring floods oCl*07. In away yourself, Mrs. Pitman?’' he

^ W^uc-UM

if a cheap boarding house, Is forced to lie was looking carefully at - the
tirt th^'snbsldlng1'^r;r ^Sg ••Th““tk.yhir^h.Ctoefc“h^
Shs 7e inttah disturbed, by tho quarrel- said, busily making entries In hta ’“Employing hie . leisure time In 

^Rom°llt IhTring toe" ntah^Mrsi"Wt- "Why, I don’t think I ever notice;!.’’ - ^^ood^’te^s6'111^/

Zs ttSSA vss $^s$3yS£H.«K'
T w5»t “S-r: >ourd.'yM1'w0CTvri'wlth'OUHnw ran WM M^'pitman eli, -as magl.d TO

aJ9a«&r«rw-aa| ». -a
Jhich 1- usually tied to the stairs to « and not know the makers name? It returning-about five. Mrs.-Pitman 

^ the boarders to row to-the city, my contention: the average cgrr|ed their supper to th>m at six,
disappeared Sir. Ladlcy returns witness Is totally unreliable. and both ate heartily. She did not

- the skiff at two. In the ntorrilng “Not at all,” I snapped. “I am ord- see Mrs. Ladley at the time, hut
•titated “I'd vtalmhi^ to have lnarlly both accurate and observing.” heard her ln the next room. They

to the dr^, hnl-' "Indeed!" he said, putting his were apparently reconciled; .Mrs.
?eauLtas toffee ^od tw-t tor hands behind him. "Then perhaps Plttüan reports Mr. Ladley In Wh

Later9 ita1 state» that "jennle you can tell me the color of the pen- ^ good humor. If *he quarrel recom-
2ÎL" has gone -iwny1 fç>r a holiday. cil I hâye been writing with." menced during the night. lhe other
Ensuirle» from the theatre as to the "Certainly. Red." Most pencils boarder, named Reynolds, in the npxt«Bm.fto-sk-lSo-ïs -rkiF>“4t sssrs,,“o"iP“

£ts StitiSMSStl ÏK’ÏÎS * ÿSr1îhe‘l5r": Œ IIS wR» k ™.* «°Îmmtae bed. cause Mrs. Pitman to a fountain pen,” he said ln deep unusual sound,
decide on communicating with the po- disgust, and turned hi# back on me. " ’At approximately two
See ®ut hCtore she can get .aaiy But the next moment -he had run the morning, however, this Reynolds
Ladley escapes, taking the boat and tc the wash-stand and pulled It ou* came to the room, and said he had
leaving her marooned, w** Mr. from the wall. Behind it where, lt heard some one ln a boat in the lower

& Sereitol ereand Sf fcedlng Ul >'-ad fallen, lay a towel, covered with hall He and Mrs Pitman investi-
ita itray cats and dogs left ln a starv- «tains, as If some one had wiped gated. The -boat which Mre- Pitma
IÏÎ condition by the floods. Mr Hoi- b.oody hanci* ort it. He held It up. uses during a flood, and which she
(Smbé gets away on a raft, but is un- his face working: with excitement. had tied to the stair-rail, waa gone»
able to locate Ladley. I could only cover my eyes. .1 having^ been cut loose, not untiea^

, .. . From Lagt Sunday. “This looks better." he said, and Everything else was quiet,_excep
Continued From Last bunosy. tegan making a quick search of the that Mrs. Ladley’s dog had been shut

room, running frorh ope- piece of fur- In a third -storey room, 
r.lture to another, pulling out bureau ‘“At a'quarter after rout 
drawers, drawing the bed out from morning Mrs. Pitman, th°ra1^ ,a M 1
the wall, and crawling along the heard the boat returning, and going
base-board with a lighted match In to the stairs, met Ladley coming in.
his hand. He gave a shout of tri- He muttered something about hav-
t-mph finally, and reappeared front ing gone for medicine for his w
behind the bed with the broken end and went to hi* room, shutting tne
of my knife ln his hand. dog out. This is 17ort1h„ft.t^ ,!X

“Very clumsy." he said.' "Very tor the dog ordinarily slept In their

done*better>”ter tb' ^ ^ ""What sort of a dog?” asked Mr.
I had been examining the wall- Howell. He had. been listening at-

paper about the washstand. Among tentlveiy. -Th« rest of the
- the Ink-spots were one or two red- “A water-spaniel. The rest ot tne

dish ones that made me shiver. And night, or early Ladley
seeing a scrap of note-paper stuck At a quarter Alter seven. Ladley
between the baseboard and the wall, asked -or coffee and K1 thl,;
I dug It out with a hairpin, and and on Mis- Pitman remarking totfc
threw it into the grate, to be burned said that hta wife a ^-tv
later. It was by the merest chance this week, and aaply la
there was no fire there. The next days’ vacation, ha^ left early ln
moment Mr. Holcombe was on his the morning. Remember, during tne
knees by the fireplace searching for - night he had been out for medicine
the scrao. for her. Now she was able, to travel,

“Never do that, under such cir- and, in fact, had started, 
cumstances," he snapped, fish- Mr. Howell was frowning at the

■lng among the ashes. "You floor. "If he Was • doing anything
might throw away valuable— wrong, he was doing It very badly,
-Hello. Howell!” he said.

I turned and saw a young man ln “This Is where I entered the case, 
the doorway, smiling, his hat in hta said Mr. Holcombe, “I rowed Into the
hand. Even at that first glance, I lower hall this morning, to feed the
liked Mr. Howell, and later, when dog, Peter, who was whining on tne
every one was against him, and staircase. Mrs. Pitman was com- trespass.
many curious things were develop- ing down, pale and agitated over tne "The river has brought me a good
ing, I stood by him thru everything. fact that the dog, shortly before, bit of treuble," I said. “I’m wor-
and even helped him to the thing he bad found floating In the parlor ried. Mr. Sergeant. I think a wo-
wanted more than anything else In down-stairs a slipper belonging to man from my house has been mur-
the world. But that, of course, was Mrg. Ladley. and, later, a knife with dered, but I don’t know."
later. , a broken blade. She maintains tnat "Murdered," he said, and drew up

"What’s the trouble. Holcombe? ghe bad the knife last night up- hls chair. "Tell me about tt."
he asked. “Hitting the trail again. stairs, that lt was not broken, and j told him everything, while he sat

"A very curious thing that I Just tbat it was taken from a shelf in ba<.k wlth hjg eyee halt closed, and
happened on," said Mr. Holcombe. hc room while she dozed. The ques- hig fln-erg beating a tattoo on the
"Mrs. Pitman, this Is Mr. Howell of tion then: Why was the knife arm 0,'hlg chalr, 6
whom I spoke. Sit down, Howell. taken? Who- took If? And why. when I finished he got up and
and let me read you something. Has this man made-**way with hta t | t j r r00fn_ He came

With the crumpled paner still un- w,,.; or has he not?" bSk in * moment,
opened in hls hand. Mr. Holcomb Mr. Howell looked at me and smil- ..j want, you to come in and toll
took hls notebook and read aloud a "Mr. Holcombe and I are old chief," he uald, nnd lui
what, he had written. I have lt be- cnemleS(.. he eald. "Mr. Holcombe
fere me now: believes that circumstantial evidence AU r repeated my story three

“ ’Dog meat two donars boat hl may probabiy hang a man; I do not. that afternoon to the sergeant,
It. Here. lesteroay, o Mr. Ho combe So, having jo ^ chtef of pollce, and the third

knife y o iT a re* pr epare d or 2SZ ^ ^ ^

""-T have'mîre evidence," Mr. Hoi- The second the chief made

teh'vidiat^'we'ltad'found h.Mked

® « r SÆZ? W. o^x ^
clock he got up and went to the man- some of them had seen her in the 

m theatre. . . .
"Get the theatre, Tom, the chief 

said to one of the detectives.
Luckily, what he learned over the 

telephone from the theatre cor
roborate my story. Jennie Brice 
was not ln the cast that week, but 
should have reported that morning 
(Monday) to rehearse the next 
week's piece. No mcss-age had been 
received from her, and a substitute 
had been put In her place.

The chief hung up the receiver 
and turned to me. “You are sure 
about the clock, Mrs. Pitman. he 
asked "It was there when they 
moved up-statrs to the room .’

"Yes, sir." ... . „ .
“You are certain you will not find 

It on the parlor mantel when, the 
water goes down?"

"Tho mantels are uncovered now. 
lt is not there."

"You think Ladley has gone lor 
good? ’

"Yes, sir."
“He'd be a fool to try to

away,? unless—Graves, you d better
get nuld of the fellow, and keop him 
until either the woman is found or 
a body. The river is falling, in a 
couple of days we will know If she 
is around the premise® anywnere.

Bèfore I left, 1 described Jennie 
Brice for them carefully. Asked 
What she probably wor/, if she nad 

her husband said, t

"The Shpberts were to star him 
lr this,” I put tn. “He said that the 
Climax at the end of the second 
act—”

.Mr. Holcombe shut--hta netebddk 
with a snap. “After we have fin
ished gossiping,” he said, ‘Til; go 
on.”-

ilng at the slip agalh, “The tail.of the 
•n’ is torn off—evidently only part of 
a Word. Hornet, Horning, Horner 
—Mrs. Pitman, will you go with me 
to the police' station?”

I was more than anxious to go. 
la-fact, I could not bear the idea of 
staying alone. in the house, with 
heaven only knows what concealed 
in the depths of that muddy flood. I 
got on my wraps again, and Mr. Hol
combe rowed me out Peter plunged 
Into the water to follow, and had to 
be sent back- He sat on the lower
step and whined. Mr. Holcombe . -, , e ,
threw him another piece of liver, but ]n Many ClUDS bystem IS Not 
he did not touch it. n v *r • l a ...

We rowed to Um corner of Rob- LVen 1 ried----- Among bklll-
inson street and Federal—lt wee be- i ni v xvr n .
fofe Federal street was raised above ed llaycrS lt Wins, Dllt
the flood level—end left the boat in n n m *
charge of a boy there. And we walk- balks INOVICCS.
ed to the police station. On the way <
Mr. Holcombe queetloned me closely 
about the events of the morning,
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He left me, however, at the police 
station. “I’d rather not appear in 
this, Mrs. Pitman," he sail apologeti
cally,* "and I think better along my 
own Titres. Not that I have anythlng 
against the police; they've done some 
splendid work. But, tnle case takes 
imagination, and the police, depart
ment- deals'with factii. We have no 
facta yet. What we need, of course, 
is to have the man detatnediuntll we 
are sure of our case.”
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He lifted his hat and turned away, 
and I went slowly up the steps to 
the police station. Living, as I had. 
in the neighborhood Where the police, 
like the poor, are always with us, and 
where the visits of the patrol wagon 
are one of those familiar sights that 
no amount of repetition enabled any 
of us to treat with contempt; I was 
uncomfortable until I remembered 
that my grandfather had been one of 
the first mayor* of the city, and 
that, If the patrol had been at my 
house more than once, the entire 
neighborhood would testify that my 
boarders were usually orderly-

At tho door some one touched me 
on the arm. It was Mr. Holcombe 
again.

“I have been thinking lt over,” 
he said, “and I believe you’d better 
not mention the piece of paper that 
you found behind the wash-stand. 
They might say the whole thing is 
a hoax.”

“Very well,” I agreed, and went ln.
The police sergeant ln charge 

knew me at once, having stopped at 
my house more than once in flood
time for a cup of hot coffee.

“Sit down, Mrs. Pitman,” he said. 
"I suppose you are «till making the 
best coffee and doughnuts in the 
City of Allegheny? Well, what's the 
trouble In your district? Want an 
injunction against the river for

irs.
"Her husband said she went away 

for a few days’ rest. He went away 
and hasn't come back.

is In the order *f 
bloom, strength 
As this is just 

you may like

that

i
about noon 
That's all I know, except that they 
0*e me tlirec’s weeks’ rent that I’d 
like to get hold of.”

The owner of the voice hung up 
the receiver wjth a snap, and left 
ml-pondering. IJ; seemed to me that 
Mr—Ladley had been very reckless. 
DM he expect any one to believe that 
Jétmle Biice had gone for a vaca
tion without notifying the theatre? 
Specially wh A she was to rehearse 
that week? f thought lt curious, to 
gay the least. -1 went back and told 
Mr. Holcombe, who put It down in 
hi* notebook, and together we went
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to the LadVeys’ room.
The room was In better order than 

The bed was

f
p small for these 
are plant» that 

L in corners. In- 
1 along the back 
y if there is a 
o will talk about 
to cover fences, 

kn of beauty ot 
tore.

usual, as I have said, 
made—which was out ot the ordin
ary, for Jennie Brice never made a 
had—but made the way a man makes 

with the blankets wrinkled and 
the white

1

• ; - -
Jone, ,

crooked beneath, and 
counterpane pulled smoothly over 
the top, showing every hump be- 

I showed Mr. Holcombe the

j

b and have your 
and joy this sea- • 
of crocuses, vio- 
hyacintlis, lilacs.

sweet scented 
neysuckles, wild , 
bine, canterbury 

Itillardias.
Is. larkspurs, for* 
VUHams, popple*, 
hasturtiums, Jess- 
1, golden glow, 
tnarlgolds. sWest 
lay lilies, dahlias, 
his that bloom 
lasts of the Fall, 
toned flowers ye 
that they live 
lat one outlay Of 

that each year 
and bear more

Hdatb.
splasher, dotted with Ink as usual.

"I’ll take lt off and soak it ln milk,” 
1 said- "It’s hls fountain pen; when 
the Ink doesn't run, he shakes it,

lii )!
and—” said Mr.“Where’s the clock?”
Holcombe, stopping in front of the 
mantel with his note-book in hta 
hand.

-The clock?”
I turned end looked.

Clock was gone from the mantel
shelf.

Perhaps lt seems strange, but from 
the moment I missed that clock my 
»age at Mr. Ladley }ncreased to a 
fury. It was all I had had left, of 
my former gentility. When times 
♦ere hard and I got betliid with the 
rent, as happened now and then, 
mere than once I’d been tempted to 
sell the clock, or to pawn lt. But 
I had never done lt. Its ticking 
had kept me company on many a 
lonely night, and its elegance had 
helped me to keep my pride and to 
retain respect of my neighbors. For 
la the flood district onyx clocks are 
not plentiful. Mrs. Bryan, the sa
loon-keeper’s wife, had one, and I 
had another. That Is, I had had.

I stood staring at’the mark in the 
dust of the mantel-shelf, «which Mr. 
Holcombe was measuring with a 
pocket tape-measure.
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My onyx
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I—that’s not . „
Sunday, March the 4th. Mrs. Pit • 
man. landlady at 42 Union etreet, 
heard two of her boarders quarrel
ing, a man and hta wife. Man a 
name, Philip Ladley. Wife* name 
Jennie Ladley. known as Jennie 
Brice at the Liberty Stock Company.

has been playing small

ich you yourself 
seed, your own 
twenty bought

*li
where she
PaMr. Howell nodded. “I've heard 
of her.” he said. "Not much of an 
actress, I believe."

" 'The husband was also an actor, 
out of work, and employing hls leis
ure time in writing a day.

"Everybody's doing It, said / Mr- 
Howell idlv.

I1 B
lenlng with met tel.

"By Jove!” he said, and stood look
ing at the mark In the dust; "Are 
you sure the clock was here yester-
d8"I wound lt night before last, and 
put the key underneath. Yesterday, 
before they moved up, I wound it

“The key Is gone also. Well, what 
of lt, Holcombe? Did he brain her 
with the cfpck? Or choke her with
the key?” , ...

Mr. Holcombe was looking at hls 
note-book- "To eunWarize," hc said, 
“we have here as clues indicating a 
crime, the rope, the broken kiilfe, the 
slipper, the. towel, and the cl'JPk. Be
sides. this scrap of paper may con
tain some information.” He opened lt 
and sat gazing at it in his palm. 
Then, "Is this Ladley’s writing?" he 
asked me in a curious voice.
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I glanced at the slip. Mr. Hol
combe had just read from hta note
book: "Rope, knife, slipper, towel,
C*°The slip I had found behind the 
wash-stand said "Ropd, knife, shoe, 
towel. Horn—" The rest of the last 
word was torn off.

Mr. Howell was staring at the 
mantel. "Clock!" he repeated. 

Chapter IV.
It was after four when Mr. Hol

combe had finished going over the 
room. I. offered to make both the 
gentlemen some tea, for Mr. Pitman 
had been an Englishman, and I had 
-ot into the habit of having a cup 
in the aftefnhon, with a cracker era 
bit of bread. But they refused. Mr. 

. Howell said he had promised to meet 
a lady, and to bring her thru the 
flooded district in a boat. He shook 
hands with me, and smiled at Mr.
H "You’h'wlll have to restrain his 
enthusiasm. Mrs. Pitman," he said. 
“Hé !s a bloodhound on the scent. 
If his baying gets on your nerves, 
just send for me." He went down the 
stairs and stepped Into the boat. 
"Remember, Holcombe, ’ he called, 
“every well-constituted murder has 
two things: a motive and a corpse. 
You haven’t either, only a mass of
^{fHfventoody waited until he saw 
flames, instead of relying on the tes
timony of the smoke,’’ Mr- Holcomb* 
snapped, "what would the fire loss
b6Mr Howell poled hta. boat to the 
front door, and sitting down, prepar
ed to row out.

"You are warned, Mrs. Pitman, 
he called to me. “If he doesn’t find 
a bodv fn fit the clues, he s quite 
capable of making one to fill the
^*syorn—" said Mr. Holcombe, lookr
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8gone away as 
had no idea: sne had a lot of clothes, 
and dressed a good uit. Lut I re
tailed that I had seen, lying - on tr.e 
bed, the black and White dress with 
the red collar, and they Wok that 

well as the brown valise. 
The chief rose and opened the door 

for me himreif. "It she actually 
left town at the time you mention, 

••she ought not to be hard 
not many trains 

and

A doctor said the other day that 
an hotel manager once asked" him 
how many feet of gas the averse 
gas-suicide inhaled.

"I don't know,” said the doctor. 
"Some hundreds, I suppose". JBut why 
do you ask that?”

"there was a gas-suicide at my 
hotel last night,1' was the reply, 
"and-I want to-charge up hls gas t* 
hls executors."

“Yes,” said the fat man with th* 
gold watch chain spread across hi* 
ample waistcoat, "I have two and * 
half-dozen children." i 

The other man gasped. Then om 
of them said: •*:

“Surely—two and a------ ”
-Quite so.” said the fat man. "Tiro, 

and a half-dozen, which Is six, 
makes eight. Two and'a half-dozen.

Wife: "What time tild you com* 
home last night?"

Husband: "Eleven-thirty."
Wife: "I rat up until twelve.* 
Husband: “Y**. 1 set. on the -front 

steps until you retired, so a* not to 
•difiturb YOU," __________________ ______
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y\w>- down, as

m lie said,
to find. There aio 
before seven ln the morning, 
must of them are locals."

"And—and if she did not, if he— 
do you think she is in the/house—or 
-or—the cellar?"

"Not unless Ladley is
think ne is,’ he 

"Personally, I believe she 
as ne say# she did.
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ONGE STREET iore of a 
said,

■ /
fool than 1 
smiling.
b pr.r., «...

the body with him when he said he 
was getting -medicine, and dropped 
it in the current somewhere. But 
we must go slow with all this. 
There’s no use shouting wolf yet. 

“But—the towel?”
“He may have cut himself, shav

ing. It has been done."
"And the knife?"
He shrugged hta shoulders good- 

naturedly.
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Elements of Play
Discussed in Nullo

v
Overcall ot partner's No 

Trump with weaknee* as' a 
is an important act ofrescue

the declarèr. 
i a player considering *. 

partner -who has been doubled 
should remember euch take

dte-

!

out* generally result 
as trously.

If the doubler Is reckl 
bidder Ht is probable that 
partner will win out.

The only iklnd of hand with 
which It Is , sound bidding to 
take out ra partner who ba* 
been doubled, is ' one which 
cannot help tho partner's de
claration and yet can fulfill 
the proposed contract.
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Seme Fish.

Cook: "The gang has the laugh 
on Beanbrough."

Frye: “What’e the idea?”
Cook: "When Beanbrough was In 

Florida, he Sent what he said was a 
postcard picture of a big fish 
caught.”

Frye: "Is that eo?”
Cook: "Yee;. buit, you know, he is 

a trifle nearsighted, and the poet- 
card he picked out bore the picture 
of a submarine boat.”

Bad Luck!
Postman: “Bad luck, Mr. Doolan! 

Here’s a' black-edged letter for 
you!”

Mr. Doolan : "It’s me poor bro
ther Pat, dead ! Oi’d know his 
handwritln' anywhere!"

One Way.
Miss .Varney was trying to Illus

trate to her youthful Sunday school 
class the lesson, “Return good for 
evil.” To make k practical she 
said:

“Now, suppose, -children, one of 
your schoolmates should strike you, 
and the next day you should bring 
him an apple, That would be one 
way of returning good for evil.”

A lltle girl, sitting In one of the 
front seats, raised her hand.

"Well, Elizabeth,” said the teach-
“tvhflt In ft?'*
Then,” said Elizabeth firmly, 

"he would strike you again to get 
another apple.”

m The Humane Hermit.
Once upon a time a traveler dis- 

" .covered a hermit basking In the 
sunshine at the entrance of his cave.
I presume." Inquired . the way- 

turer “that you were driven to aban
don the haunts of men and embark 
in the hermit profession by reason 
of the weariness caused by the 
-efforts of other people to pry Into 
your business?”

“Not so!" replied the hermit. “I 
took to the wilds because I could 
not restrain my curiosity about other 
people’s business."

Thereupon the traveler bowed low 
and said, “For once in my life I see 
a man who possesses a willingness 
to take the same medicine that he 
prescribes for others!”

A Good Thing.
Ford—Has Suburbs a well-ap

pointed house?
Shaw—He must have. Since he 

moved out to Loneyhurst, his neigh
bors never think of going anywhere 
else when they want to borrow any
thing.
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ia Time Serving.
"What are you making such a fuss 

about? I thought being executor of 
an estate was a soft thing.”

“Perhaps it is sometimes. But I 
have to wind up the affairs of a 
cJockmaker."

\ I# W
Foiled.

Madge—How was It you didn't 
have a good time at the reception?

Marjorie—I heard a story about a 
girl who was there, but she kept 
within hearing all the time, and I 
couldn’t tell It to anybody.

——— . Avoiding Offense.
Winter Training. The man glared at the telephone.

“You have more stamina,” com- He would fain relieve his mind, but
mented the delighted manager. there were ladies present.
“Seem to be able to go a longer “Why,” he at length exclaimed. -

1 route. Your winter training must ingenuously, “should I say ‘hello’
have helped you.” when the reverse is true?”

“I think it did,” said the star pitch
er. "You see, last winter I only did 
twenty minutes in vaudeville. This 
winter I was out with a five-act 
play.”
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“Gee, nine hours!■ I wonder 
how long they’d let ye eat for a 
nickel?"

Weakest Co
“What’s most liable 

about your automobile?”
“The owner,” replied Mr. Chug- 

gins.

to get broke►A ik ■
1s

The Source.
Mr. Hoyle was a most Indulgent 

father, but of late he had commenced 
to think that his sop Arthur was 
taking advantage of his generosity,

"Why, when I was your age, 
young man,’1 he said one morning, 
alter a particularly urgent demand 
for more funds, “I didn’t have as 
much money to'spend In a month as 
you spend In a day.”

"Well, dad, don’t scold me about 
It," said the youth. “Why don't you 
go for grandfather?”

Heroic, but Effectual.
“Doctor,” said the young man 

about town, "I want you to tell me 
what to do to cure myself of smok
ing. I’ve sworn off a dozen times, but 
It does no good. I’m a nervous wreck."

"Why do- you come to me for ad
vice, young chap? The only way to 
quit smoking is to quit, and you 
can’t do that.’ You lack the will 
power.”

“Think so?"
"I know it. I’ll bet you ten dollars 

on it—and leave it to you.”
“It’s a bet, doc. Good-moralng.”
"Good, morning.”
Several months later:
“Doc, I’ve come to break it to you 

gently that you don’t know It all. I 
have cured myself of the habit of 
smoking."

"Sure of that?”
“Absolutely. I haven’t smoked a 

cigar, pipe or coffin nail in three 
months. I’ve lost all desire for the 
weed."

“That’s good!”
“Yes; and you owe me Just ten dol

lars. Remember our little wager?”
“I do. You win. But my bill Is 

twenty dollars. You owe me a tener, 
young chap. . . . Thanks. Good 
morning.”

Inspiration.
"You can’t write verse on some 

subjects. Now, for Instance, what 
poetry is there in a pork chop?”

"I can see you’ve never been real 
hungry.” " .

I
"She’s as pretty mas a picture,” 

said the young man. “Yes.” replied 
the young woman, with a glance at 
her rival’s complexion, “and hand- 
painted, too.”

I
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I GOOD DEEDS AND ILL WEEDS.

The Sympathizer (to fellow-scout in distress) : Hullo, Smith, what’s 
the matter?

W! Be!.\ t That is 
what happ 

Who is c 
I. NOBODY : 

If mother < 
thing, why 

F ly aftorwa*
| face; then

you smile, 
father SMI 
soon, If y 

* Puss) yw
: ING also.

A clergyman visiting a school near “Where will Mrs. Dobs go now 1 
Windsor, and trying to illustrate the . inÆ- I ‘ inyon^
meaning or conscience, asked a class ,^ham, or to that of her son-in-law «

of boys:— in Leeds?” | i Oust whi*
“Supposing one of you stole a "°ne wants her in Birmingham

„„„„„ and the other wishes she would go as a mti?
piece of sugar and put it In your to Leeds.” All you ;
mouth, and someone came In—what “What dutiful sons-in-law!" V - the above;
would happen?” "I beg your pardon. The one is "■ Macph

‘‘I'«1 set a thrashing,” piped a Birmingham wants her in Leeds; the Toronto; 1
small voice. one in Leeds wants her in Blrminf- Dutton, am

"Yes, but your face would be- ham.” . ' i \ *
come red, wouldn't It? What would ----- ----- Yftu II f=
make It do that?” Stonemason (In witness-box *- are

“Trying to «willow the sugar scribing assault): “He walks IntoW j i SMILING
quick, sir.” yard and rams me up agen on»iw Ba7)° •*

me own tombstones”- | well-know
Counsel: "Did he hurt you?" 4® . ”r. Oil»
Stonemason: “Hurt me! Why, l’v* travels, he

got .‘Sacred to the memory , ef I t0 create 
stamped all down me back." 1 jferson s f|

______ ■ lng for all
"Did you pass the make-up r B *b»t we v
"No; she must have turned dowi ■ INOLY.

a siide dtreet.” ■ «,
"I have eggs as cheap as thirty S’. Vera B 

cents, ma!am, but I wouldn't guar- -iamllton.
an fee ’em.” Mary H

"Well, send me a dozen, plessa '■ Hamll
They’ll do to lend the neighbors.” «JTï.t"

Ted Pet 
1 Bud Pet I 

Joyce P 
Knâ Wl 
Audrey 
Berenice 
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Hazot P 
Alec. Bl 
Billy Tt 
Archie J 
Donald 
Willie ( 

London. 
Margart 
Rita Me 
Helen hi 
MarJorl( 

< (ME* north, Ha 
IB Hubert 

Ixrralnc 
Rose Vi 
Roes C. 
Herbert 
Norman 

ft; 1 , Mdguv V 
Albert 1 
II; Timi 

Todmorde 
Bert s 

Todmorde, 
Napolco 

■trect. 
Philip U 
Edgar t 

Beach. 
Errol H 
Tommy 
Olive T 
Efu1 Da 
Eleanor 

■ % Horace 
K Janet t 
■s avenue.

Wm.iCo 
Jos. Zie;

II
« l

Smith (faintly) : Just done my good deed for today, 
from a beastly little kid.

Took a cigar
»! ;
ifl

V 1 Very apt was a description of the 
wilds of Mayo, given by an Irish 
Jarvey/ He had two passengers 
with him, one of whom lived in a 
very rich grazing district. He was 
astonished at the bleak, miserable 
aspect _of the country they were 
passing thru, and so began question
ing the driver as to its quality, pow
ers of production, and what it would 
feed to the acre.

“Well, sir,” replied the driver, "it 
might feed a hare to the acre in 
summer, but in the winter she would 
have to run for her life."

Beyond Control.
Guest (In Buffalo restaurant)— 

Waiter, you made a mistake—I ord
ered a clear soup.

Waiter—That's the clearest we 
produce today,

■if

11 ! k
Si

1 can
sir; yesterday’s 

storm ripped up Lake Erie something 
fierce!11

r.

■1 Overdue Now.
"How is DeFer financially?” 

' “All at sea.”
;! m Adam.

He—A poet is born, not made!
She—That’s right! Blame it on the 

woman!

Had Better Keep Mum.
One afternoon the bookkeeper 

employed by a • certain concern 
bulged into the private Office and 
timidly approached the desk of the 
boss.

“Mr. Jiinks,” said he, after some 
hesitation, "during the past week I 
have been doing the clerk’s work as 
well as my own, and this being pay 
day, I thought I would remind you of 
'that fact.”

“Let me see,” responded the boss 
thoughtfully. "You make ten dol
lars a week and the clerk makes five 
dollars. Is that right?”

“Yes, sir," answered the book
keeper, with a hopeful expression.

“Good!” smiled the boss. "Then, 
os I figure it out you made half a 
week for yourself and half a week 
for the clerk. I wild tell the cashier 
to fix the amount ait «even dollars 
and fifty cents.”

Another One Dissatisfied.
Wife: “I wonder if Mr. Van Dusen 

hasn’t seen better days?"
Husband: “Oh, yes! Van Dusen 

wasn’t always married, I don’t 
think!”

“Eh?”
"He says he’s going to pay u 

everything when his ship comes in.I | -
\ 4 r h.■j He—Since you lost that bet, I 

think I can claim the forfeit.
She.—I really don’t know what you 

mean; and, besides, some one might 
see us.

Her Line ef Interest.
“John, did you read about this 

Denver millionaire giving bis wife a 
diamond tiara?"

i> Mr. W. M. R. Pringle, M.P., tells 
a story about a northern member 
of parliament concerning whom tales 
were In circulation in his con
stituency to the effect that now and 
then he took too large doses of alco
hol. The member went north to look 
Into this. To his surprise he was 
met at the railway station by a brass 
band and a cheering crowd of his 
supporters. His chairman of

|4
; : I

JT H- To Music.
“Here, waiter!” eaid the rude 

men in the cafe. “Tell the orches
tra to play ‘Carmen’ while I eat this 
beefsteak.”

“Yes, sir. Might I Inquire why?”
“I want to hear the Toreador 

song, I feel like a bull fighter,’’

“No.”
“It’s in all the papers.'Why don’t 

you keep posted on current events?”In Luck.
Ho.—I call Dale a lucky fellow. 
•She.—In what way?
He.—Ho fell in love with the first 

girl he married.

't!

1

' ul

Mr'ïi
“You 'air's getting thin, sir. Let 

me sell you------ ”
"That's all right. I put something 

on U every morning."
“May I ask what you put on it,

sir?”
M “What became of that fellow 

Tweedly?” “Oh. he opened a «hop ” 
"Doing well?” "No—doing time. He 
was caught in the act."

com
mittee shook him warmly by the

, hand.
f Or Just Right,

Tommy: “Pa, what is an anom- 
oily?”
,Pa: “An anomaly, my son, Is a 

poet with a collar that is too small 
for hi» n-eck;"

"My hat!” (Operation finished in 
silence.)

Proverbial.! ifiI "Now about this story------ ” began
the member.

“Not a word about that,” whisper
ed the chairman of committee; "it's 
•made you the most popular man in 
the place.”

"Why is little Willie painting a 
big T-I-M-E on -hie kite ?”

“He wants to make sure it will! fly.”
, V, lïrm'm! 0 Whet She Gave.

"Ah!" he eighed. ‘if you only gave
me the least hope I-------"

"Gracious!” interrupted the hard
hearted belle. “I’ve been giving you 
the least I ever gave to any man.”

Theory.
"I always believed In saving some

thing for a rainy day."
"How much have you saved?" 
“Oh, I haven’t saved anything’ 

but I believe in it.”

Mistress: “It is perfectly disgust
ing. If you continue like this I shall 
have to get another servant.”

Servant: “And a good Job too. 
Two servants would be none too 
many for this house.”

it* Siri
aï:An old worthy who was in the 

habit of calling each, evening at the 
village inr. for a “drap o' the best,” 
found the landlord one night putting 
a slVno on the taps. After a few 
remarks about the weather, he re- 
oeived his nightly dram. When he 
had gone the landlord discovered, to 
his horror, that he had supplied 
Donald with a half-gill out of the 
bottle of sulphuric acid which he had 
been using for cleaning the tap's. 
Every moment he expected to hear 
of Donald’s death, and his relief was 
great when the old worthy arrived 
next evening.

“Donald, what did you think o’ the 
whleky ye got last night?”

“It was a. fine dram, a goed warm
ing dram, but it bad 
«very time I coughed it set fire to 
ma whiskers.”

i
i<H< ryseMki •if. \

.1
& p y.■

wes 4Hf The Real Question.
“My. son,” said the father, im

pressively, “suppose I should be 
taken away suddenly, what would 
become of you?” '

“Why,” said the son .Irreverently, 
The question is,

Tffm< wm A

I ■[2] Ç r*vnrÿ

“fCiftM
II;j4'

y

V ij]■ li %A

Wl iw. “I'd stay here, 
what would become of you?”

i=.V l

TPi
m Va [I;,Bcanborough“Mr.

seems to be greatly bothered witj} 
indigesti^”

Waverly: “I should say so! He re
fused to attend a moving-picture 
show, the other evening because one 
of the scenes had a banquet in It.”

Marcella: »)mm i.

mwan fault— mi V,

f7i ;
■ um i3The Easiest Way.

Joe: "W-hat is the easiest way to 
drive a nail without smashing" 
fingers?”

Josephine: "Hold the hammer In 
both hands:"

m Landlord: "That feller who Just 
swaggered past? Oh, that’s BUI 
Brown, an' he’s a terror to auty- 
mobjlists, I tell you'

Guest: "Aha ! the village con
stable, eh?”

Landlord: Ï
Ü.. . ENCOURAGING HOME INDUSTRIES,

v , » i’vulptor’.s 5Iald^f-AlI-Work (to Importunate image-vendor) :
Nah, git. \ on card. Bung orf. AVe makes them things! '

my
•i
;;

I
* I How It Was.

“Your wife used to like to sing, 
and sbe played the piano a lot. Now 
we don’t hear her 
that?

“She hasn't the time, 
two children."

"Well, '.veil! 
are a blessing!”

fi“Worse; he’s the only 
motor-repair man within ten miles.”

“Oh, Will,” she said, 
trifle closer to him, “I 
you are not rich! They say 
some of those millionaires 
threatening letters «tying that 
thing dreadful will happen to them 
if they don’t pay the writers sums 
of money."

"Oh, is that all?

:moving a 
am so glad 

that 
receive 
some-

Visited Pa.
He: “I called to see your father 

this afternon.”
S(ie (fluttering visibly) : “Oh, did 

you?”
He: “Yes. He has been owing 

firm a little bill for some time.”

Another View.
“Muh po’. b’reaved brudder.” con

solingly said good old Parson Bag. 
«ter addressing the newly, made 
widower, “it is a solemn thing when 
a man loses de wife o’ Ms buzzom.”

“Yesaah." replied skimpy Brother 
Meeks. "But sometimes It’s a heap 
slight eolemner when be don’t."

at all. How’s

our We have

, j After all, children replied Will. 
“Why, I get plenty of such letters.”Wouldn't Do.

“Why did you break your engage
ment to -Cholly?"

“He has one of these whlskbroom 
musts dies that kept brushing my 
complexion off.”

Something Harder. "Miss Ethel,” he began, "or Ethel, 
“There’s nothing so hard to ride I mean—I’ve known you long enough

to drop the ’Miss,’ haven’t I?”
She fixed her lovely eyes upon 

him with a meaning gaze.
"Yes, I think you have,” she said. 

“What prefix do you wish to sub
stitute 7" '

■ “Please, sir,” replied the child, 
“oxygen and cambrigen!”

Lame Duck: "Did ybu see the look 
that chaperon gave us?”

Lame Drake: "She must thing we 
are • doing one of those new, vulgar 
dances."

. as a young bronco." said the west-
oner.

"Oh. 1 don’t know.” replied tile 
man from back east. “DM you ever 
try- the water wagon??*

I>; Benevolence?
"Why does an automobile smell ?” 
*T# safeguard the deaf and blind.”

- 1
tiür “Oh, look, Rill, what a shame—the arms are broke off." . .

1 us; wonder whether, the Suffragette* done it?»
I
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Directed By C. A. Macphie i

4 I

NOW I HOPE YOU ARE LIST- days, till poor old cat was almost 
EN1NG starved to death ; the dog was al

right for he had three or four 
bones to chew. At last one 
night one of the tad-poles 
came in, and said . he,
“1 have an idea.’.’ “Well! pro
pound it.” (what ever that 
means), said old frog-.

“Well!” said the tad-pole 
“have you noticed that funny 
thing growing out there? ”

“Why! yes!” said the cat and 
all the rest in one breath.

“Well!” said the tad-pole,
“have you noticed how much it 
looks like cat’s tail ?

“•Why! no!” said the cat and 
all the rest in one breath.

“Well! said the tad-pole, “you 
notice now, do you not? ”

“Why! yes!” said the cat and 
all the rest in one breath.

“Well!” said the tad-pole. “I 
have an idea.” (which was â 
curious thing as I, for one never 
knew that tad-poles had ideas). 
Anyway, this particular tad-pole * 
had an idea, and this is what it 
was:

He said, “Now Pa Frog, you 
go out and say to old dog: ‘cat 
has met with an acident, when „ 
she jumped In here she got 
stuck in the mud, and that thing, 
standing up over there, is her 
tail; so if you want to gèt her 
out, just pull her tail and there 
you are’.”

Pa Frog-said, “What a bright 
young man, I mean tad-pole 
you arc!” and out he marched to 
tell old dog.

When Pa Frog told old dog, 
old dog said, “I thank you for 
the news; I’ll get her out never 
fear.” and off he flew to fetch - 
some of his friends, so- that they 
might help him.

As soon as dog was out of 
sight, out jumped cat, and home 
she ran for her life.

In a few minutes, back came 
the dog with four others.

“Now,” said the dog; "you 
four hold me and I’ll pull,” and 
I wish you could have seendhem.
My dear, 1 DO wish you could 
have seen them.

Old dog got the thing in his 
teeth, ana they pulled, and they 
pufled, and they pulled, and they 
pulled, till by and bye, up it 
came with a BANG! 'and over 
they all went SPLASH ! into the 
water.

“Never mind,” cried the dog,
“we have got her tail, and she 
cannot brag much without that.”

So you can see for yourself,
(if you have any sense) why a 
certain thing should be called the 
cat tail.

Turvey’s ma 
said yesterday,
“1 wonder why 
that child threw

\ 4\ IMi
Now at a station stopped the train.

The boys got out you see; ,
John looked all ’round and then looked tip,.

For mischief there must be.
And as he stood he saw, ah me !

The smoke-stack up on high ;
He said, “I’ll climb right up on it,

While no one else is nigh.”

I\
£

Kfiti
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MEEI Ivm £ ■WE His brother cried, “Now! John, please don t, 
You know your doing wrong;”

Jdhn said, “Say! kid, you make me sick 
You always sing that song.”

So-up he crawled, oft me! oh my!
Dear! dear! what happens now?

Why! to the front he tumbles down,
( Right on the cow-catcher).

He really can’t tell how.

And there he sits just sick with fright;
The train begins to go ;

To see a boy in such a place 
Was sad, but

Poor pa looks out the window wide,
He twists his ears and cries,

“Will no one save my sweet, sweet chile? 
He’s there before your eyes.”

1

IMF eotoE.eg I
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1 told you last week why 
the dog wags his tail when 
cross, and 1 supposé you. want to 
know now why a certain thing is 

— called the cat tail.
So many QUESTIONS!

. Shall 1 ever get them all an
swered ?

Well! if you have any sense, 
you can see for yourself that the 
dog and cat very seldom speak 
to each other; in fact they are 
very bad friends most of the 
time, but J must tell you how 
that started.

You see the cat was such a 
bragger.

Brag! you never heard any
thing like it.

Every thing the dqg did, she 
mocked and said she could do 
better than he, till at last she got 
on his nerves, or rather made 
him very nervous—she really

V<?:

' \
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Ika. MaaZEtntu.

Jetaa #rabe the tongue with might and main,
Aid up Mutt pulls the boy.

Now Mutt, good dog, was there of course,
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or all, 
i really must confess.

For when he saw John’s awful plight,
Why! tip the engine high, ?

He cradled, and Iny! t'was very sad 
To hear him heave and sigh.

!
But what is this he does? dear! dear!

He takes the bell you see
And down the front he hangs it then,

As nicely as.can be.
John grabs the tongue with might and hiain, 

Then up Mutt pulls the boy ;
And tho’ Mutt yells and yowls and howls,

His cries arc all for joy.

When to the window wide they got,
Poor Pa was sitting there;

He grasped young John and pulled him in 
1 think‘t’was by the hair.

Mutt was not hurt the slightest bit,
' (It hurt John a bit the way he was pulled in). 

And 1 am glad to say ........
John has not climbed a smoke-stack high 

From that time till this day.

iX i.
it was so.

! ■

One Hundred
New Smtlers -

41r-.

6f

,

r.*Gee. White, 12 Helena av.
Dick Rogen, Surrey Villa.

' Eva Rosens. Surrey Villa.
Dlen. notera, Surrey Villa.
Geo. Wetaoll, 77 Columbine av. 
Chase Atklnaon, 26 High Park 

boulevard. . , .
WUlte Grtndall. 78 Portland at. 
j. W. Luck, 827 Gerrard at. eaet. 
Harry Henaon, 2248 Tenge eL 
Erneat Henson, 224» Tenge or. 
Chrtatlan Kellett. 8 Maple Grove. 
Helen Butler. 224 Emerson av.
Lily Tyler, 1818 Davenport rd. 
Ray St. John, 186 King at. treat,

UAmm N. Golding. 187 Wright av. 
Geo. Cook, 136 Grenadier rd.
Elate Davy, 47 St. David at. 
Rachel Kaplin. 468 Richmond at. 

west.
Rlchflrd Jane, 1307 Davenport rd. 
Rose Kelly. 278 King at. east. 
Constance Jane, 1807 Davenport

-
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y ** ! did.
Now this particular day, I am 

abo.ut to tell you of, the dog sat 
on orie side of the stove and 
cat on the other.

Suddenly the dog pricked up 
one.of his ears.

“What a way to prick your 
ear,” said the cat—“watch me.” 
but dog looked at her, out of the 
corner of his eyes, and said 
nothing.

After .a few minutes, the dog 
began to snort.

“What a way to snort,” said 
the cat—“watch me,” but dog 
looked at her, out of the corner 
of his eyes, and said nothing. In 
about five minutes, the Jog be
gan1 to snarl.

“What a way to snarl,” said 
the cat, “watch me,” but dog 
looked at her, out of the corner 
\ of his eyes, and said 
1 nothing.
H Well!

11 -. yA the 1A
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Smile awhile:
And while 
Tou smile 
Another smiles,
And soon ... .
Thefe'i miles 
And miles 
Of smUes;
And life's 
Worth while ,
Because you smile.

That is our motto:
What happens, just SMILE

Who is ever any better for crying? 
NOBODY ; so why should we cry? 
If mother or father asks you to do a 
thing, why pout? Tou only feel bad
ly afterward. Do It with a SMILING, 
face; then everyone Is happy. It 
you smile, why! mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 
loon. If you look hard enough at 
Puss, y&i will see that she Is SMIÉ- 
INO also.

There Is nothing In the world like 
a SMILE-

Anyone may ' Join this club; big 
people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper it J sometimes a big 
person needs to smile, Just as much 
as a little person does.

All you have to do Is to remember 
the above ; send in your name to C. 
A. Macphie) Sunday World office. 
Toronto; then we send you a S. F. C. 
button, and when you get it—

I tiro quite ante
Tc.u’l! SMILE seme more.
We are glad to add to our list of 

SMILING ~ FACE members the 
Ham y of Mr. Frank GUllons. 
well-known humorist and Imitator.

Mr. Ollilons tells us that. In all bin 
travels, he lias made it a daily rule 
"to create a smile on more than, one 
person's face.” So l think, speak- 
Ins for all our members, I may say 
that we welcome him most SMIL
INGLY

^ wSTt happens nem?
Why! to the front he tambles down, 

(Right on the cow catcher).
He really can’t teU bow.

>l ,

' ‘TOad. I■■MUlrr* Ridley Gardens. 
MUL 3 Ridley Gardene. 

Eddie Lowrey, 847 Dupont st. 
Thelpta Lowry, 847 Dupont st. 
Helen Ô'Hara, 63 Bernard av. 
Douglas Gtlptn, 303*4 Cfawford et. 
Earl Freedman, 89 Grange aV. 

Walter Lambic, Barrie, Ont. 
Geoffrey Stanford, 17 Westmore

land av., Toronto. ‘
Misa Norma Read, 66 Garden av., 

Toronto. „ „ ,
Miss Alberta Read, DO Garden av., 

Toronto. _
Mae Read, 66 Garden av., Toron .o, 
Dorothy Whittaker, box 167, t.'orn-

"o. S. Hogg, c|o Y. M. C. A., Feter-
boro. Ont.

W. Harkness,
Petevboro, Ont

- æ
C. A. Macphie.

mPrizes for Com positions 
On “Safety First"

A ■
'»■ • .

No matter
?...

-

til
The Ontario Motor League baa offered, thru tho Ontario Safety 

4«n «- ,--iT League the following cash prizes for the best composition upon ‘ HOW TO Herbert Newsome, 190 Maverly League, UPON THE STREETS.”
road, age 10.

• ' i
c|o Y. M. Ci A.,

after the dog 
had looked at her, for 
about thirteen minutes 
he began to bite his 
paw.

“What a way to bite,” 
‘ said the cat, “watch 

me,” and then guess 
what happened, (NOW 
GUESS HARD).

First Prize . 
Second Prtoe 
Third Prize .

- H 'I

Poems and Stories 
By Little Readers 
Of the Smilers9 Page

k Dobs go now 
ter» arc married? 

b house in Birm- 
[f her son-in-law

■i
The rules governing the contest, which is open to all children under % the agï of fourteen In the public, separate or private schools of Toronto,

ar<:Y—The composition must not consist of more than 300 words,
.SS ’SjS^ÎÏÏia p.p«- *iu, . ,p=-

!he left-hand side. Write in ink. and only on one e.de of 

be the sole work of the school child

i': 1I

in Birmingham 
ics she would go

ns-in-jaw!" 
lion. The one In 
tier in l.eeds; the 
| her in Btiming-

1her can of fish 
bait into the frog 
pond.”
C A. Macphie,

"
;paper.

3__The composition must

‘-Ssrzw sr°”-m 10 ““1,105cS r.Hm . A” <"
have consented to act as judges. „ T

Vice-Chairman, Board of Control, Toronto, F.J. 
Education, Toronto; John T. Loftus, Esq.,

l!ii
il,vShe laughed with ail her might and 

main. ,
Three days and nights she eat,

At the end she didn’t know a bit, 
what she'd been laughing at.

witnçss-box ds- 
Je walk» into my

one 6*
gïfiiliiis Face Club: I am glad 

I go t my
f m/vrDear

1 belong to the S. F. C. 
button aiTd wear it all the time. T 
am sending you a verse and 1 will

45*lithe Poor old Robinson Crusoe,
Foolish old thing to do:
He went down the street,
And boueht a fleet.
And wem on a trip to Cape Hope, 
When he got there.
He became quite mad,
And said, “By Gad.
*Tve forgotten. The Toronto Sub- 

day World.”
Sidney Coswa.v.

u p a gen
-»hurt J'ou?” 

i-t me: Why. I've 
no memory ef 
pie back.”
L rrt^kc-up?"
L\x turned down

v heap as thirty 
wouldn't guap-

ii dozen, please, 
hn neighbors."

17.—TheTimes may come and times may 
go and nobody knows how much I 
love to be a new member of the 
SMILING FACE CLUB.
Age 16. Louis Cohen.

look for it In the paper.
Mary had a Utile lamb.'
With fleece as white as snow, sir, 

She took it with Iter to Pittsburg. 
And now It Is blacker than a crow,

gentlemen 
J. O. McCarthy, Esq 

Conboy, Esq.. D.D.S., Board of 
Separate School Board, Toro"t^n . 

Address all communications to
Sunday World.

Vf*

n. b. Morley, care of the Editor, TC. A. Macphie.
Vera Stewart, 15ti Locke st. so., 

Hamilton.
Mary Hohr.es, 21C Fairlcigh a\c„ 

•o., Hamilton.
Harry Harrington, 30S Wallace av, 
Ted Ptthlck, Bowmanvtllc.

Bud Pethlck. Bowmanvtllc.
Joyce Pctt. 177 Shaw st.
Ena Wilson, 170 Dcgrassi st. 
Audrey Wilson, 170 Dcgrasai st. 
Berenice Wilson, 170 Degrassl st. 
Dorothy Brent, 543 W. Marion st. 
Stanley Burfuot. 228 Borauren av. 
Hazel Perkins, 33 Muriel av.
Alee. Blenkorn, 286 Bain av.
Billy Taylor, 52 SI. Clair av.eaet. 
Archie l-’lcld, X Suunysido av. 
Donald McKay, box 582, OBhawa. 
Willie Clement. 576 Central av., 

London. V
Maigurc; RKilph, 46 Bernard av. 
r.iLi^McCann, 525 Adelaide St. 
Helen McCann. 525 Adelaide st. 
Marjorie A. Btzley, 8tie John st. 

north, Hamilton.
Hubert Vivian. 98 Sorauren av. 
Loro lilt- Tod, box 285. Uehawa. 
Rose Wtenfltock. 19 Brant st.
Ross c. Gale, Bowmvrtvllle.
Herbert Shaw, 21 Alhambra av. 
Norman Lyons. 214 81. Clorons av. 
Edgar White. 244 St. Vlarens av. 
Albert Blows. 12 Condor av.
Jl. Timmons, 223 Dun Mills rd., 

Todmorden. .
Ben #Smith, 223 Don Mills rd., 

Todnjordeii.
Napoleon "Dennis, 116 Shcrbourno 

street..
Philip Greenberg, 181 Uuecn w. 
Edgar Hull, 32 Bellefalr av., Kc,v,_ 

Bcuch.
Errol Hurling, «5 Arthur st.
Tommy Sykes, 42'J Brook av.
Olive ’ Tuft. 936 King st. w.
Ear] Davis, 11 Bellefalr av. 
Eleanor Petliiok, 990 Queen st. w. 
Horace Meiliwell, ,S0 Dufferln st. 
/lanet Craukncli, 41S Lansdowno 

avenue,
Wnt.iCohe:. 72Agnes st.
Jos. Xiaglc;, - j Agnes st.

sir. /. My Valentine.
Whom shall I choose for my Valen

tine? /
Somebody, oh. so very fine.

So kind and good, so sweet and fair. 
I'll have to bunt for tier every • 

where,
face must be SMILING all the 

time.
If she ia to be my Valentine.
Sent In by Catherine Robinson. 

570 Indian road.

1Sent In by Margaret McLeod.
Age 10. -y

Dear Sir; I received my pin and I 
am very sure 
Every time 1 get cross 

"at n but I hope 1 shall not need to 
get cross because 1 have not a very 
pad temper and hope 1 never shall 

t am sending a little story

Just to look at a loaf of her cake.

Said the SMILING wife, "I'll im
prove with age,

"Just now I am but a beginner;
"But your mother has come to visit 

us.
"And today SHE cooked the din

ner.
Sent In by Nettle Carter,

8 Bolton avenue.

He did not know how to make any 
money here. Ho he started to seb 
papers. The first Saturday he sold 
half a dozen. The next Saturday 
one dozen. Till now lie cells seven 
dozen.

Richard Greenwood.,
10 Bootbroyd avc.

'It will make me smile - 
I will look

Her «
Don't you think I look nice with 

a tail like this?
I think I do.

Why! the dog yelled out at 
the top of his voice,“Watch you, 
did you say? NO you’ll just 
watch ME,” and with that he 
made a dash at the cat, and I can 
tell you, his teeth were showing 
up pretty well.

The cat did not wait to say 
"good-bye.” but out the door 
she went like a flash, with the . 
dog after her.

Down the road,. over 
field, across the fence, until she 
reached the frog pond.

“Oh! what am I to do? ” cried 
she. “if 1 jump in 1 get wet, if 
1 stay out, dog bites me—in 1 
go,” and in she went. When 
she arrived below, .the frogs 
seemed verv glad to see her, so 
she said “I’ll just stay here till 
the dog goes^away,” but did the 
dog go away ? No sir! he did not.

He’Sat, and he sat, and he. sat. 
and he sat, and he sat for five 
whole nights, and five whole

. 1I
have, 
as follows: Age 12.

-Age 12 years.The Results of * Smiler. -
'“’Long ago. in a small village, there 
lived a certain man whose name I 
will not mention, and people could 
not get so many pipers as .they do 
now. This man took The Sunday 
World. His little girl, named Doro
thy, belonged to the 8. F. C.

One dav as she was playing she 
asked a little girl to come In and 

■ play with, her, but ns the little girl 
was rich and Dorothv was poor, she 
refused, but Dorothy SMILED back.

When the little girl reached home 
she. found something telling her to 
so back to Dorothy, so she went 
back and now they are true- play
mates and 1 hope they always aha’.!

A Wise Dog-
There Was once a dog who 'was 

His master
The Puppy's Wisdom. ■ Age 11.

vjShare Alike.
They played In their garden 

beautiful day.
Till Knowledge, with pencil and

pen. ■*
Cried: "Listen, a minute! I've some

thing to say,
“Then turn to your pleasures 

again.".
They frowned and they, pouted. They 

murmured, “Oh. dear."
And "Why should we study the 

stuff?"
"But there, if we must—bring the 

lesson book here.
"One minute is more than 

enough."

treated very kindly, 
would go shooting quite often.

One time, when he was hunting, 
he came to a stream and was about 
to take a drink when the dog 
jumped up and knocked the cup-vu, 
of his hand. The master did not 
know the meaning of this till he 
heard a notee behind him and, turn
ing round, he saw a snake In the 
water. 1 . ...

Then he rewarded the dog with a 
gold collar for his wisdom.

Sent In by Albert Gilbert.

By Helen Marres.
One day a poor tittle boy who 

lived with his grandfather found a 
tittle PUP»y. nearly starved. He 
brought it home and fed It with 
bread and milk until it was strong. 
Now this puppy wanted to thank 
the boy for saving Its life. At last 
he had a plan. Now. this little boy 
had never had a tiunday World. The 
little puppy woke up early and ran 
to the City of Lon doe. He went on 
and on until he saw a paper boy. 
Running up, he snatched one paper 
and raced back to the country. The 
tittle boy Kept the puppy until It 
died, then lived happily ever after.
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1 Aged 10 years.be.» Marguerite Bryan. ill?iThe Grumbler.

He sal at the dinner table.
With » dtecontented frown.

The potatoes and steak were under
done.

And the bread was baked too 
brown.

Age 10. _
P. ü.; Here is a funny little piece, 

i no name).
Once upon a time, in a little 

house.
funny old ma-n ür.d his

Î
They sat at their lessons one bright 

summer day.
The skies were 

blue. '
When up to the window there hap

pened to stray
The falrv, called “Nothing to Do."

“Oh, look." cried the children, "he's 
calting us out."

"No. no!” said the elf. In a huff,
“But If you must come you’ll re

member, no doubt,
"One minute Is more than enough."

Sent in by Florence Parker;-1 
25 Napier street, Toronto.

'
This ta a little story Iwee Dear Sir; 

would like you to put in the Cbll-
uncloudcd and

Lived n dren's Hour:
Once there was a boy who lived 

One day as he came
heard

wife. . ' ,
And he said something funny to 

make her laugh 
Every day of his life.

The pie too sour, the pudding sweet, 
And the roast was much too fat. 

The soup waa greasy, too. and salty; 
Sure, It was hardly fit for a cat.

I wtsih you
and ole.

T have seen my mother make.
They are somethin* tike and would 

do you good.

on a farm.

tarlo. One fine spring morning they 
left for the train, and by night were 
her* in Toronto. On the farm he 
uaed to help the men in barves. 
time get n !lt.t!e__pocket money.

his

<5,
P. T. O.

he said such a funny thing 
shook and screamed with 

laughter 
An 7 the poor 

leave off
For at least three, n hole days a-.cr.

ft could see the bread andiino day 
That she By Jene Hargraves, age it), WO* 

tou avenue.olid soul, she couldn't 1Age 12.
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QUESTION MARK TELLS ÎURVEY WHY 
A CERTAIN THING IS CALLED THE 
CAT-TAIL.' ■ -

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG 
MUTT. AS I TOLD YOU BEFORE THE TWINS WENT FOR 
A TRIP ON THE TRAIN AND THIS IS ANOTHER ADVEN
TURE THEY HAD.
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.v,B^ |rfCTajj HE red and white striped percale dress worn by the older girl is made 

jU with a black satin girdle, crossing in, front over a vest, formed of 
rucked lawn, and stripes of Val. lace. And with this is worn collar 

and cuffs of the lawn making a charming, economical and easily laundered 
frock for the growing girl.

j Made after the style of the suits known as “David Copperfield” is this 
little boys suit of blue linen with white linen collar and cuffs. This suit may 
also be made of other materials, such as cotton poplin, kindergarten cloth 
and others of that type.

Green and blue Scotch plaid gingham is the material of the little dress 
worn with the white guimpe. White lawn trimmed with lace forms the 
collar, cuffs and guimpe. With this dress is worn a black satin belt, which 
ties in the back.
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I - A very practical cèat made on lines of the peasants smock

hair ribbon and tarn o’shinier of bright red, forms an attractive costume for 
the small girl.

The baby’s dress may be made of nainsook, dimity, batiste or Handker
chief linen, h may yc smocked in blue, pink or entirely in white. With 
this is worn little .slipéers to match
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A stirring painting, believed to be 275 years old and from the brush of Jacques Courtois, the fam
ous Borgognone.

“Woman Cleaning Bowl,” ht 
Ger.rard Dou, 1613 
1675 ; one of the studio 
brought to Toronto in 
1817 by the Boulton 
family and presented ti
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AMERICAN OARSMEN GET IN 10 THE WATER AHEAD OF THE TORONTO BOYS. HARVARD 
AND PENNSY CREWS ON MARCH 2JST, TAKE THEIR FIRST OUTDOOR PRACTICES 
HARVARD ROWS ITS FIRST RACE ON*APRIL 26TH, WITH THE NAVY CREW.
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Editorial Staff of "Varsity.” Back row:,W. R. Macdonald (Knox), R..O. McClelland, F. R. Ollbrle. Next row: O. J. Mullins, S.P.S.; ( . 
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Code Sitting: M. Denison (Art Editor,), J. M. Sloan (Exchange Editor), A. R. Lower (Associate Editor), W. C. Rester (Associate 
Editor), A. J Duncan (Editor-In-Chief), R. P. Stouffer (Assoclnte Editor), J. W. Hill (News„Editor), H. Smith (Circulation Manager), 
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Editor), J. E. Hill (Assistant Business Manager), H. L. Devlin (Local Editor), C^C. Grant (Local Editor).
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FOR SALE

J.

„ta ..dhc-pat A nnAT” ON HIS BACK A HINDU FERRYMAN' IN THE PUNJAB, WITH 1 
HIS STRAnSe CRAFT ON HIS BACK. THE BOAT IS AN INFLATED BUFFALO .SKIN, WHICH ' 

THE BOATMAN, ASTRIDE, PADDLES ALONG.
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Just “Alabastine” 

______ _ —a Brush and Pail
ZfcjAnd — you may have an artistic home.

xJ"' I The old way of decorating the walls with 
tX Cj?255rV)'>s''l. PaPcr, paint and kalsomine was always 
'X . . -X expensive, often unsanitary and never

I .GiïP.Oü comvm»^. artistic. The new way—the “Alabastine" 
Alabastine i way—is always sanitary, artistic, eco- 

i^TV‘A'.‘.r'.;Srj?s nomical and durable.
WALL COATING 1 With the numerous “Alabastine” tints and 

white every room in the home can be made 
to glow with cheerfulness and blend Into a 
uniform color, scheme.
Anyone can apply “Alabastine-." Just mix 
with cold water and brush it on the wall 
FREE STENCILS: Our staff of .trained 
decorators will draw up any color scheme 
for you free of charge. We also supply free 
stencils suitable for' your purpose. “Ala- J 
Lastine” is sold by all Hardware and Paint | 
Dealers. Write for full particulars and free 
booklet.
The Alabastine Co., Limited 

ALABAST1ME COHRiW \ 22 Willow Street. Paris- Canada^
SSF WW5 an _______ _J______
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North Rosedale Residence For SaleThe above fine residence on Palmerston Boulevard contains all conveni
ences and is beautifully decorated ttmiughout.

’!
The lot is 34 x 127, to a 

lane and there is a garage for 2 cars. Full particulars at iny office.M .iThisJcharmingly situated 10 room residence, is on a well located lot, 57 ft. frontage hv 143 ft. 
depth, and commands a splendid unobstructed view. Set back 45 ft. from the street line, amid beautiful 
shade trees, with room on either side for side drive, it offers an excellent opportunity to anyone wishing 
to locate in this choice district. Telephone Main 862 for particulars and terms. Evenings North 2799".

R. B. ANDREW, Exclusive Agent, 
309 Temple Building7 It
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WEST McKINLEY COLONIES 1THE WHI’
«m w

ISLE or PINES S

I •
USI i

KBg (60 mile» South of Cuba) (4 Day» from New Ydrk)
k ?J

INlïïCOMUjv-.. ONLY 2 MORE DAYS
LIPT TO YOU NOW TO SECURE A 10-ACRE TRACT

- ■

%

"j

i 17522 Per AcrePERFECT MADEyosT

the increased nutriti
ous VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
VEASt CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFU^
TO OIVE THIS 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN- )

{
\

ON EASY TERMS WITHOUT INTEREST

The Price Will Advance to $80 an Acre April 1st
6

HOUSEWIFE
IMPORTANT

i:
?m

>

ACT NOWTITLED.
HOME SNEAD BAKIN? RE

DUCES THE HIOH COST OP 
LIVINO BY LESSENINO THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE
meats neouined to sup
ply the NEOfSSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

IThe Dock and Townsite Are 
Being Very Rapidly Sold

The payment el « wtll deposit NOW will held ftl. prlee_tor en» weeh.

susses
RESTING ON THE FLOOR OF THE OATUN LOCKS.

USING
I

. J .
I

‘y'k t&XM Wmr*.v A,k
,4»

E. W. GlLLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.

WlNNIPEO . MONTREAL
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. : 4,Prof. Ernst Haeckel, of the 
University of Jena, called the 
"First of Levellers and Cor
rupters, ” against whom Ger
man artlstocracy, as opposed 
to democracy, train their 
heavy guns.
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' ON THE CALLEION RIVER, McKINLEY, ISLE OF FINE»

This Beautiful Island

Jersey, Toronto, Winnipeg, »d k^&TZu now living at West McKinley.

One should plant

SÉ3|6=4r
► __

I
llARVARD
■tACTICES

EkTi
-■ J

■ / ■
E .;/

B,:n
£

1 r iV
fulness of the Isle of Pines come
How to Start with Small Capital

oron a ten-acre plantation.
ii two acres to winter vegetables, such M Irish pota

toes nevners, egg plant, etc. Irish potatoes yield from 180 to 200 bushels per acre, wWle theytsld
in the United States is about 85 bushels an acre. Irish poUt®^th*fTover<S800 aiTacre Peweis and 
82.40 a bushel. A yield of ISO bushels to the acre 8^» of°^er*8™re The l.u^dT^lne-
egg plant sell for 8* to $6 a crate, and yield profits of 8500' *7°° .. Thom»

; living conditions may be made easier than anywhere in the world. ___

Fortunes Made This Year in Lemons. 2wt*dwtroyLi'uie lemon grove# of
Pines growers have received 80 to 810 

will never have their fruits froeen nor 
California and

4 .

I GLEDHILL :

DIAMONDS
Our diamond customers are 

found In all parts of Canada. 
This store is known from coast 
to coast for Its reliable represen
tations and Its fair prices. Ad
herence to a strictly honest pol
icy through a career of over 26 
years has caused this business to 
be the largest Importer of dia
monds In Canada doing business 
under small expense. Our stock 
it present Is unusally Choice.

1 California, lemons have been scarce this year, and Isle ofESrSIBSrai
picks, packs and ships the fruit himself.

$8 to $12 3 Box of Grapefruit Boston and Chicago for
grapefruit. These price, mean ENORMOUS PROFITS TO THE GROWERS, as a gr*P*f™l. 
vrill bear 10 to 12 boxes of fruit and 70 trees are grown on an acre of land Figure it up youreeu—
12 x 10 x 70—88,400—Just think of it, 88,400 an acre! But at only 88.50 a box. which Is reasonably 
low average selling price, the grower will realize over 81,000 an acre profit.

Every Tract of Land We Sell has Been Personally ; 
Selec ed by Ourselves on the Island and is Guaranteed
Twelve Good Reasons Why You Should Buy Now in the Isle of Pines

I NO COLD BARREN WINTER to endure while the land lies idle.
2. No irrigation required for fruit-growing in the Isle of Pinos.
3. No coughs, oolds, hast prostration s, fevers or sunstroke ever known.
4. No excessive heat in summer, no cold weather In winter.
5. No enskee, poisonous reptiles or wild animals ere known on the island.
6. Good roads, good stores, good neig hbors, schools and churches.
7 90 per cent, white population, 99 per cent, of the land owned by white people.
i Toronto business men are buying land, realizing the great money-making .opportune,, of the Island.
9. An abundant supply of the purest drinking water.
10 The Isle of Pines is not so far fro m Toronto as Toronto is from Regina, Saak.
II ' Highest summer temperature ever known, 95 degrees! lowest winter temperature 49 degress. 
io Land values are constantly Increasing and will reach a very high figure.

COME AND TALK THE MATTER OVER WITH US
fine selection of photographs of actual groves and other views in the Isle sf Pines, and sur dle-

■

R. A. Gledhill hi . »

21 YONGE ST. ARCADE 
Issuer of Marriage Liceneee. Prince WeH (upper photo, in white uniform) and his wife being «reeled by their 

Durazzo, the future e°krvox- o“ unpeople who are
the prices received last Fall in New Y 

early, well mat5,

Haü new^ubjecta on their arrival at
holiday attire, they greeted the king and queen 
well pleased with their ru ers.

r $VmJL•A’NFWKSSg

<
s

5^

v V>& 'Einv

l
A Matter of Good "Taste

To^afCro

and see our 
play of Isle of Pines fruitthe bestAlways 

Chocolates in the G. W. DAVEY COLi
store.

H. S. DAVEY, Representative

54 Victoria St., Toronto
(CLOSE TO THE KINS EDWARD HOTEL)

1Second
FloorRoom 

36-
Phone Main 4225

J G. STEWART, V.S.
Specialist mi 

surgery 
Disease of 
Horae
dog skillfully 
treated.

Office 156 
Himcoe St.

PHONE 
Adelaide 850

JEB. *—
PHONE GOLGIS! fhe^Governorloeneral, Col. A. E. Gooderham. Sir Henry Pellatt.

Park., 1829

Evening appointments when desiredOur office is opsn on Saturday afternoons.

and Please send ms, FREE, your book, “McKinley, Isle of Pines,” describing ,cur l.md 

Nam#....................... .... ......................................................................................................................... • ■ • “4

™ PF,
- •'

Address ;

Bal3
■e by 143 ft. 
■amid beautiful 
Buyone wishing 
m North 2799.

li
No. 3CitySunday World, Mar. 29, 1914
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Metal Doors and Windows Keep Out Fire Damage
-----------  In thé preparation of Its products, thick" to any desired angle or '

It has no more ground for the repu- Bhape. \
talion for efficiency than have the . LA11 steel members finished In e - 
manufacturers of Ormshy fireproof amel are baked at a temperature of 
products. Kven the shaving^ that 300 degrees, which insures 
a re cut from the corners of joists bilijy. 
and joints are sucked info huge pipes 
and hurled away into t lie great fur
naces. where they help to drive the 
wheels that transform t he next car
load of raw metal and wood. Not 
once after the stock has left the 
store room is it allowed 
trace its steps, anil 
the absolute elimination of

2 &
T~ '

Heavy Losses of Recent Weeks Would Have Been 
Avoided If Products of Toronto Factory Had Been 

Employed—Their Growing Use Keeps Busy 
City’s Biggest and Most 
Interesting Plants.

;
dura-

■ V*

the. factory was 
large orrler of doors,

When visited 
.working on a 
frames arid mouldings for steel rail
way cars, and opportunity was given 
to watch the w< Iding of joints by the 
acetylene process. The steel mould
ings are prepared on a draw’ bench, 

In the KaUimein shop, but are 
drawn thru rollers instead of dies, 
by the cold rolling 
draw benches turn out mouldings 
of any desired design.

V
\r

One of * to re- 
tliln, with 

waste,
Insures the purchaser against having 
to pay for large quantities of wasted 
material that is not Included in the 
prod licit tha t he uSes. lie pays for 
nothing hut the intrinsic value of 
the articles, the price of which has product, sometimes one hundred feet 
not been boosted to balance a large

?A l
as

Theprocess.
i

'i

fee ? ;

the rawIn the steel sash shop
'v_;_%?

in length is brought in from tin- cars 
and stored in racks till needed for 

=use. rr-he steèlj is then passed thru 
cutting and stUTiiping machines to 
the assemblUiti tables, 
are accurately mitred, and 
frames welded bv thé acetylene pro- 

Hefore hieing sent out all the

.factory waste. 32
Small Expense in Handling

All joints 
the

AI ! ! MH3SS11 !111 kEEEEBP 1st
Two stockrooms, one for the wood 

and the other for metal, where every 
piece of raw material is rigidly in
spected, arc fitted with automatic 
cranes and big cutting machines, and 
with a minimum of handling at a 
minimum of expense the material is 
rushed into a series of large ma
chines that join the wood and metal.
The préparât ion of the metal and the are 
wood Is conducted-in two separate 
departments. - The timber is run thru 
planers, moulders and shapers, while 
the sheet metal is shaped apd cut. 
Midway, doors admit the metal and 
the wood from the• preparing rooms. 
Precise machinery Insures uniformity 

-in size and details. The w»o<j cores 
Hid the metal casings an- drawn 
together on a powerful draw bench ~ 
thru steel dies, the machine 
having a capacity of several thou
sand feet per day.

♦ •-.* ;-V4 ! m

%VI'HH.
steel sash is set up jn heavy guides, 
which are adjustable to the small
est fraction of ! an 
tests are t-naile to demonstrate that 
each member 'is absolutely square.

For painting, these products are 
Am on a hi aerial railway Unto 

the paint shojp and dipped into a 
tank of paint ten feet deep; they are 

‘ then withdrawn and allowed to drain. 
On the1 second tloof- of the factory 

manufactured the hollow metal

j

3Î 1 -Si ” -iiiili. Adequate lX 1• i t il(
*

I’LA NT.exterior \ ii:\\ yi the a. it. oimsnv

parently endless string of conflagra
tions.

That alT of these fires, with their 
attendant lose of life, inconvenience, 
and suffering, could have been pre
vented by fireproof construction, hae 
tMen neknowlctfcged, as not one of 
the buildings destroyed

recent scat's of fires made even a 
prefencejBp fireproof construction. 

Experience after many years of ex
perimenting and testing has proved 
that the fundamental principle of 
fireproof construction is to prevent

’ the spread of. ttic lire, and tlie only 
way to do tilts is by using fireproof 
partitions, doors and windows.»

Fireproofing Made in Toronto

t'Tci ,v«eut of over three quarters 
*" iff * «B.’V on dollars in Toronto crowd 

*9 than one month, <1
» 6**4 *-v.or.g fires occurring hi d 

«'•’try section of—the city, one 
à, i y the loss of five lives, has 

crtiire-t Toronto to the neecssitv 
«* sure to check tin - p

are
windows, .sheet rmtal cornices, pipes, 
ventilators, and ;111 the other sheet 
metal products of the company. -J

Display of Products
The gene raj ofllce and salesroom la 

at the corner of - King and I uifferin 
streets, displayed here are the fln- 

I’assing ( n from the di• > where- ished products ot th- company. Kvery 
i lie first: operation is com plet <*1, the style of metal and fireproof decora-
unfinished parts go into the as- tion is shown in its most attractive
sembling room, which is (quipped form. Windows, with patented de
wit h large benches, when skilled vices are shown. All so the Haberle
workmen assemble and turn out the reversible bronze-covered window,
finished products. which the company is i nst a H in g in

In the steel door depart - all the exterior openings of the new
merit there is particularly no- Dominion Ha'rik Hull ding and the
tic,cable one of . the largest Methodist Book Boom. Samples are
power breaks, capable of breaking. also shown of the bronze covered 
sheets of steel up to ten feet wide and hollow metal windows, to be
and three-sixteenths of an inch installed in the new Royal

EH ;
i.; ^lining the

industry in Toronto1’erhaps no 
offers so many interesting features 
as the manufacture of metal 
proof windows and doors, which, as 

made covered with or 
arc-

lire

OlAlSin SIMPLEX, ONE FLANK KIRKFBOOI ING WINDOW, 
SHOWI.NCCMAN CLKANlNIi BOTH SIDES OK THE ©IASS 
FROM THE INSIDE OF THE BUILJÎ1NG.m they are now

'namental bronze and copper, 
even more artistic than the 
wood.

t

tpw jHIM 1
lirU-Hl

!
The A. B.Ormshy Company. Lim

ited, with their enormous factory at 
the j corner of King and Buffer!n 
streets, are by far tlie largest mak 

of these silent ‘fire fighters,’ and

special room for stenographer», wUt 
adjoining is the large draught!,» 
room - In si separate building frett
ing on Bufferin street, is the flrm'i 
garage, which, houses their four ltrf* 
motor delivery trucks; overhead 1» 
a'fully equipped dining-room for em 
ploy es. •

Persons who visit the offices art 
much impressed by the art stoat 
trimmings, bronze show window* 
and the large arched steel casement» 
in the. offices- of the second storey 
The -ground floor offices have at thtii 
entrance a specially .fine pair «( 
bronze doors built In a stone bay, 
and inside these doors are plaefl 
th(i Van Kapnel revolving doors to 
exclude all draft. This en transe 
leads Into a large rotunda with » 
marble mosaic floor.. The trimmlnp 
of the office thriiout are, of hollow

j?”—-------- i— _____ • steel,, mahogany finished, includi,,,
__  -• . doors, office .partitions, :imj Show

prSTl’'*^®aS^Ki2SH|r-y6-1--’-’—_ ^ ................ m windows- The ceilings are’of stamp-
rib 4iM 33«B.« —ai r~ ~—--------- -------- - -RJS.------ - ed sheet Steel'- with heavy metal

rtIfSffS!ssMs|il ■■■■Miappae
* * ’i.# upper ffoof. The staircase has spé

cial steel risers and cmk treads.
The incentive of such i plant u 

ihis is* to produce a bi tter line of 
u'oocIm than is ordinarily on the mar
ket, and t" provide.beautifully flnlsk- 
e.r -mills, which are at the same time 
fire-proof.

Over the sales-
accounting, advci- 

ifficcs, with a

Bank Building.
room are the 
Using, and general

■1

DcM.ers
ja trip thru their Immense factory.

its wonderful mechanical ap-with
pliances, its onmirkahle system, and 
ideal working conditions, is «ne of 
the most interesting and' instructive- 
half days that could possibly 1» 
spent.. i

ZPli ii{

i1M rnnn ( ;

Wc: The Ormsby Factory i ■ v
'■fs

'The factory itself i.s 
word" in fireproof 
jiullt at a cost of 
dollars, and having a floor space of 
over 150,000 square feet, the build
ing has a frontage of an entire block 
on King street, and 350 feet errch on 
Bufferin street* and Mowat avenue. 

It is interesting to note that ttie 
has iieen offered the , very 

this

l tit 'lilHt.
const ruction, 

half a million A■

!|i.i

cors
of g
Ing
nonl
ficie
Teal
you;

■i

! \
company
low insurance rate of 6c. on 
t.uilding as it now stands.

The system that has made the 
Ford factory famous thruout the 
w'orld ls„ carried to almost aa great 
perfection in these works, for,' after 
the raw’ material has been unloaded 
from the cars, run onto the siding 
at Mowat avenue, and has passed 
the inspectors into the stock room, 
it is kept continually <>,ti the move, 
until it. is shipped frofii the other 
side of .the building in the form of 
beautiful art building fixtures.*

If the pork packing industry cap 
. boast of hiving el nil inn ted all waste- .

Dr

I Jr,—*■ J
er
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i WHITWORTH y STEEL FLA NT,\ FI NE i:\AMFI.E OF MODERN STEEL I IHE FRBOI ING.
LONGl III.. MONTREAL, KQVIFFKD WITH METAL SKYLIGHIS, I LASHINGS, ETC.DOMINION 11 \ X Iv III II.DING. Et^EIFFI-.O Mil II l-M 

il Xlillil I BRONZE-I < >\'ERÊH WINDOWS. MAM -
fa* 11 i:i:o in x. n ormsiiv < <1/11>.
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WflA,iF MEN HAD TO WORK 
IN THE KITCHEN

Y• .1 M

m.>■
i 6■ fv»

v' • * ■. a.1 a Lid ’ ;\ • -i k i <> f h»* kitchen^
i :.d k n • ■ -, j a -! h ■ a ‘n i h
' id . um,r.j iI C

-y I
and work >oii

w i l li
.

IK\f HTEL Kitchen Cabihet > Fd In ve
t. v\ • niy four h mrA. r >V '■i 'L> Ti.id*' Mark >R ■ wife g I

r rSvj ! d I
li

h •
ZKnechtel K i! ' .hi r, C?ihiro-t 

i pprev i^'ite -t.

: n.t > \ Us. fill
. S ‘ ! no ‘ •. : 'O' 'Li'

- .73", • d ■

'{JCCMTEl KITCHEN CABINET CO..

will l.l.-t 'Fx

* *

Hegistered
s Mil 1». “the h. . - nirnitui- .ston-s in every 

f -r IV k ■ ». "K ”X
Limited. Hanover, Ontario
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/THEN - LISTEN! You can Have It • 4i*.i _

i vf:L, '] ) i,
If you will put your name and address on a 

1 ( . » t" lav and mail It to us at once. We will
i in > ( tir <-w;i. quic k-paying business where yon 
k<f fs tn S.'o a (lay. You can do it just the same 

Here are some late reports: Cable,

•>- i m %
im\ ■ 4. '<r other m#

>vrites. “Made $*47.00 in 2 liourrt.” Bryant,
_ of Colo . imule # I <1.00 In 0 Imunt.

I’.ViinH « a M -v- . Muxs # IA.75
lajtt T in-Htli» >.*’ lU-rry, of Ky., 
‘•Nl»»de ♦ôO.tfNMn 2 dui'H." Hun- 

U'timl, b< aa lido Ivlters like 
tile.

N‘ w is your chuneeto K»*t out of the 
“time <C>' k" hue and the “pay en- 
vrlupe" brigade. Ite a one minute 
l>li«»iogr»i>h#*r. New business «re- 
inen.J o[»iM)rtuniti|-H- tin* world for 
x .or ti- i I tr.ivtd or at Je me—all or 
• E i,r<* i inv- hig. tQuiek, clean Dfotit#
al i r x ie lioi.s.-s, |.,irti#»s, pu 
lie Hire « t>. m tlH'Hmall tow ns, in great 

■ip « ities, at fair-. < .truiv » 1 -*. « .inventions, 
— - ri-untouH, street .|.ar,nle«, delation 
ill . rni-et**. etc ,et. .-No IX LI R1KNCK 
M N KI.DI .D- Profits Im> at l'uct—first 
pLJ <* O- first ndniito- :tu>l vou Make
d' Lou <m 1 .xery Sale. Don't delay

! n't v. .ut'— a* t writs'* at onee 
let© frvu Infor

"sOf Wy-(
- ■■

•v" :-a. 0 v* -f. -Œ,

E«y>"sr
. ■

d reds < if 
thi s»* on lxr

;

Aw. i

• 1 ai iJfel J 1Vi-, ■nf:
■ I

« \
"r~â

Ax m
% ip»' « ■mation alxiut ■1 iw \ The “MANDEL”

^ >Post Card Machine
% f* !

Î
? T< %

r(wv/mti-iri - wimi !' t ful u 
Vir!»:tniil p< -t ii|
* Imtv >ou take I belli. .•

4 ü ! de! i vf r -'P fièrent sf \ f».« of photos, 
f t »' re." .1 Dll ii riirlit

x n sat i onul-
' !S';Photos Dired on Post Cards .Û

’f,

\m L:Without Plates, Films, i'^inlintj or Dark Room \&.***!?

• . Veverythuitt In ono—•» ronirdete p.a 
teo.nou, compels Immediate order from , 
s Uiat ioun* to you w ith outfit JuactOM!iy » 
tsoL-ar and fully eetahl isbvd. You hem a r 

?«<$<* xiItii — inim(‘diRte profits. If you are sin., i. a • i r m . *
' f IlKLAY-show ufltli.it v u ar-‘ in earn- -! 11 t . n . •• V- • >• », v

U i lit* NOW Ai UN CL INFORMA J 1UN 1> FULL Address eii her offh.x.

■ 1 gallery. F.x- ’ s Interest.

.1.1 > Oil ».,| VI>
r m Xkf<iu&l6ï

’ Ta
rdP

ï561$ PO Si. 7
*r Uk> tboqv>. ■E Wè&M.

• A,;Mme. Joseph Caillaux, who fired the shot he.ard round the world,
Mme. Caillaux is the 

-second wife of M. Caillaux, having before her marriage to 
been the wife of iTo Çlaretie, "Figaro’s" literary critic. 

51ie was divorced from him in 19l 1 to marry Caillaux. .

THE CHICAGO FERROTYPE COMPANY iti when she killed Editor Calmette. BURNING THE "DEAD HORSE." DECKHANDS ON A VESSEL ON THE CAFE UOL i I. I ll AUS
TRALIA KEEPING UP AN OLD CUSTOM, CELEBRATING THE FACf TH XT THE KIRS FIVE 
"LOST TIME" WEEKS OF THE VOYAGE ARE AT AN END. ON SIGNING ON T HE A. B- 
DRAWS A WEEK’S PAY. AND ON SAILING, HIS WIFE DRAW'S ANOTHER FOUR WEEKS. .

*
1, Ferrotype Building, 

CHICAGO. ILL
Dept. 461, Public Bank dldg., 

NEW YORK, N. Y.—or—
hinl.
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Grand Opera is an every
day pleasure in the home 
that has a Victrola.

f ■>

7 ?§
m m

I v

I

1 i]
I •ti'ii

i&W \il s
l /

F is iiy;

iiiilCams'. Me’ba, Tetrazzini, McCormack 
Cl ra Butt and scores of other Great 
Singers and Musicians osing and play for 
you a' your p.easure, if there is a Vidtrola 
in your home.

•j. v
■i&s.==. VN6

Mise Ann Swinburne, the petite 
prima donna of “The Mad
cap Duchess,” is the reviver 
of the 17th century millinery 
creation which, during the 
coming season* will be very 
much in vogue.

i;;i
i3 .1H l!jTake a Box of Neilson’s 

Home
To the Woman Who is Near
est and Dearest to You

She will derive dual pleasure from 
the gift. First she will delight in 
your act of thoughtfulness ; and 
second, appreciate the fact tMt 
you have given her the best 
chocolates that money can buy.

All Druggists and Confectioners sell

!> I

1■
II 1

l!mi «! Iii *il,

'Z. >. ' II If il

ilCall al any “His Master's Voice” dealer in any city in Canada and hear these 
great artiAs. Let us show you the many styles of Victrolas, from $20 to $300, 
and explain to you our easy payment plan for securing Victrolas on easy terms 
as low as $ I per week. Victor Records are 90c for ten-inch double sided.

'à

I

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. IMahogany mVidtrola XVI. $250
Limited

f

501 Lenoir StreetChocolatés
(21 "THE CHOCOLATES THAT ARE DIFFERENT*

The instrument by which 
the velue of ell musicel 
instruments is measured.(t MONTREAL

Dealers InEvery Town and City
V*

Nti WINDOW, 
F THE GLASS SSI.<00,•

1IStenographer», whSs 
6 large draughting
[rate building front- 
street, is the firm's 
uses their four large 
[rucks; overhead ie 
[lining-room for en-

Mason & Risch, Limited, 230 Yonge Street, All Records Carried
R. S. Williams & Sons Company, Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street
Heintzman & Company, 1 93 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors
Bell Piano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street
The Nordheimer Company, Complete Victor Line, 1 5 King Street East

Dealers
Lady Beryl Le Poer Trench, the 

beautiful daughter of the 
Earl and late Countess ui 
Clancarty, who is to marry tb«- 
Hon. Richard Stanhope, the 
younger brother of Earl Stan
hope.

Don’t Select Your Costume
Till You’ve Orderedlait the offices are 

by the art stone 
se show

She is Just 21.
'•Woolnough Corsets •*/windows 

tied steel casements 
the second storey, 
offices have at their 

: tally fine pair el 
ilt in a stone bag, 
e doors are placet 
revolving doors to 

It. This * entrance 
■ge rotunda with a 
loor. The trimmings 
uout are of hollew 
finished, including 

rtltlons, and show 
rlllngs are of stamp- 
with heavy metal 
ling beams, and are 
bition of the really 
vu of such a ceiling, 
italrcase leads to the 
e staircase has sye- 
and oak treads, 
of such a plant as 

ice a better line el 
linarlly on the mar
ie beautifully flnleh- 
ire at the same time

M 4a LTHOUGH these are the days 
A 0.f the "corsetless” figure, the 

figure requires more particular 
corseting than ever. The difficulty 
of giving lines as well as ease, of giv- 
ing support with the appearance,- of 

is the art in which we are pro-

;4 K0
v--:

I:none 
ficient.
Test our service .before deciding on 
your costume—jfou will give the out
er garment a proper foundation.

Si-
Made in Longer Life for 

Your Carpets!
Put "Onward" - 
Shoes on your
furniture----- and
these slick - slid

ing, smooth-faced glass or metal surfaced carpet and 
floors savers will make you quit wheel casters for 

your own good. No more worn spots nor mar- 
red floors — they slide so EASY. Ash 

your furniture or hardware man, or 
write us for fur- 
ther details,

A-all
required 
sizes, in 
glass or 

metal base
Tailored-to-Order Corsets 

$6, $10,
Tailored Iteady-to-Wear Corsets 
1.05, 1.55, 2.50 to -

$15 to $30.
î lPI1

4 ’ t;12.50 * à

viirn IV

\ & Lv
SLIDING FURNITURE

ONWARD MTG. CO, BERLIN. ONT 1

&

>1WOOLNOUGH—-C0RSETIERS
|276 Yonge Street, Toronto

. V-1
I !

1
Il

lENNIES SEE This attractive and desirable Rosedale residence for 
ated on the corner of Elm ave. and Dunbar road, 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout, hot water heating, 
heater, brick garage, facing Elm ave. (same architecture as 

This is one of the most attractive houses in South Re* 
was built less than two yearg ago, under the supervision at a 
architect. Apply,

te»
I» tOUR CATALOGUE W4 jSËIÜI[['lii!!"lr iNiir^iHilli.illilillili Illllllllllg

1
I'lllllll'IIIWIIIIIII ssssssss;

Send for your copy to-dijr.
Ter. AdfclsMe A J»nl» Ntiw . 

TORONTO

LADIES SB t L IONE OF THE BEST KNOWN 
MEN IN THE WEST END. D 
A. LOCHRIE, MANAGER 
AND OWNER OF THE PARK 
THEATRE, AND ALSO A BIG 
BRICK MANUFACTURER.

Have your Panama, Straw. Taxai and 
Leghorn Hat* cleaned. dy»'d. blocked and 
remodeled at

V■ S wi WM- RENNIE C°ùmM A. D. DOWLING4=
V5Ê - Alee Mi Mwlreal, Wleilpeg sad Vseeeufer5NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

see Yonge Street. Phene N. 61S6. 148 YONGE STREET,Vn
EVfVi Tit HEARS THIS TRADE MASK iHnd-B "2nd Flour,Tel. Main 3348r;
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II Tlie Choice ol 
I i s Hdious Dressers ! |
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: ÉÉâfci.mi Reid's Keai.

hfNGALENE
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••C WILL NOT CRUSH NOR 
J SHOW PIN HOLE

rip vs. ;1■ .
/ <-'S>

„ ...
! In ivF.'shiongtic Shades 

Atoll bri 1er class shops 
It nul di ijours write us.

'*%lS$U+i^Sbir ■
- -L

I , MARGARET GEORGE, THE CANADIAN Uta.vma.tia; 

ITALIAN CITIES.

MISS
)

nniricu ajuip im/iAT «411A FROM NEW YORK JUNE 10TH, JULY 1ST, 
88. .■AQD1TANLV OF THE aSt MT* « EMTFK A SON. W VO NOE STREET. GENERAL AGENTS.LIK TO AUS- 

FIRST FIVE 
\ THE A. B. 
DUR WEEKS.
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EASTER MILLINERY
We are ehowlng an unquestionably 
clever colûectton of etylleh hat» that 

representative of the newest pre
vailing etylea—prlcee run 

5-50,

are

7.50, 9.50.4.50,
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i KFIRST TIME IN TORONTO 

AT OUR USUAL PRICES
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L I f, j'l HORSES THE GREATEST BATTLE 
SCENE EVER PUT ON A STAGE

PEOPLE
2075‘I

HI
i

NEXT WEEKJf A DELIGHTFUL STORY 
AN ABSORBING PLAY'“THE COMMON LAWROBERT W. CHAMBER’S 

'FAMOUS BOOK DRAMANEXT WEEKis

/ : 1 à FREE TOto*■WZZ'- ■#.. vm
C* U Mw. t1- ( BOYS- •a I «mf; m "-5 ir :. . ;.iMBmf / I : fwÊÊ *% HjC ^ 5' W

n a#Ü ' m This guaranteed Rallroii 
Watch, with beautifully » 
graved nickel case, otn 
wind, stem set, gennlM 
American quality workti 
guaranteed absolutely t« 
one year; This is an e»i 
ceedingly handsome wstd 
and a reliable timekeeper.

Send us your name Ut 
address and we will Mil 
you 30 sets of Easter PoiK 
cards to sell at 10 cents a Ml 

, (six beautiful cards In estV 
set). When sold send M 
the money, and we will Mil 
you the watch, all chari* 
prepaid. Write today ail 
earn your watch now. A* 
dress

1 »m
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A charitable grande dame, the 

Hon. Rhoda Astley, sister of 
!* Lord Hastings, who is an 

ardent charity worker.
Is a close friend of the Wal
dorf Astors, and has been lent 
their house in St. James 
square, London, for a sale of 
work, which she is holding 
soon in aid of the destitute 
girls in three homes, in which 
she iB interested
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mS! He Kept Off Her Train. stage presence De Reeker has? WtA
"Yes!” sighed the opera manager, he stepped ori Squalchi's train thir

teen times during one performant* 
and the next night she came on H 

way. But what took It out of me was Marguerite in. bloomers That can* 
the row between De Reeker, the lead- Jolly near breaking us." 
ing tenor, and De Squalchl, the prima = 
donna. You know what an awkward
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WRISTLET WATCH !
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THE ROUND-UP.” THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE ALL THIS' 
WEEK.

!S it DRAMA wa rru: i... y moi Tl;- il

States cavalrymen who succeed In 
driving the red men to retreat. It re
quires more than 150 men to enact this • 
scene, and thousands of shots are fired.

•In stage,'is not an easyBIG SCENE.-
•) tii" ii!./s;i

offer in,i .
and * .-r a wristlei

uis, for a number of 
a hav- been injured by

( is being shown Every weapon of the smaller kind of 
iS enthralled by firearms are used There are rifles, car- Oerniar, patent. Awarded Gold Medal 

. : spectator little re- bines, revolvers, and ever, machine VUn.is Hygienic VxpoMtlan, are the
TLp 1 a 11 f• r a rr* nliccd u Don a pr utical w a y of coloring thô h&lrThe latter are placed upon a b ,tmP y combing Last for years. Ail

[puna- «hade# Write for fur her particulars 
Moerek Importing Co., 270 W. 131st 8t„ 
New YoCk.

Hair Dyeing Combs ;Perhaps 
upon the s'a 
of the third > •'
This act Is i won.I r f 
It surely took a -' inn- 
ters to think out such a stfr, 
massive set is this This ace is 
ture

I i

.
watUiHin.

nam<■ m ? i q aired to make guns.
•®.„>k lidrse and cliff, and keep up a continuous

floor of the er during the battle' scene. The last 
the stage, act is mighty effective, bucking ibron- 

niade upon chos being brought on the stag*, and 
ala: : : ' ittle scene the cowpunchers do their stunts at
t has o rr i "Ti attempt- riding them. The light effects in [every 
♦fully.cx"c,.; d upon any act. are wonderful, six electricians be- 

mos.t spi i l.icular scene ing carried by the company so that 
: is so re is tic and ex- the proper effects may be, produced, 
spectators are -held 

battle ♦cu ne, begins 
hv a band of Apache 

• whit. men. one of
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of the* bad lands on the M<
/. ’■The backgr' :\ rizona.bord# r -of

■ hows tow ring i«»cks, while the wjng- 
^ depict dangerous precipices and cliffs 

On one side of the stage is shown *
# perilous mountain trail, and the act bre.itl - ss 
opens with a file of Indians on horse- with a all 
back coinin'.' down the treacherous Indians upon 
mountain path. The spectator sees the whom was stranded n tin- desert until 
fi'e begin away at the top of the stage the other came to his aid. Using the 
then wind its'wav gradually down to huge boulders as a breastwork, the 
the footlights, the horses stepping two .white men hold their ground uhtU 
carefully giving a vivid effect of a reinforcements come. The reinforce-

And that ments are cowpunchers and United

w .
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HARRY R. RANKS
let
qSFuneral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
♦56-67 Queen St. West. 

Phone Adelaide 2024

STANLEY LIOHTFOOT
♦ ♦TENT SOLICITOR AND ATTOSNtr 

lumsden »Loo.(c^Y8S^rw ) tonoKTO. 
ro* returns M 37f3. A YOUNG 3-YEAR OLD GRAPE FRUIT GROVE IN THE ISLE

OF PINES. DEPT. 318
descent over loose rocks.
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MOST THRILLING STORY OF 
THE PLAINS EVER WRITTEN

KLAW & ERLANGER’S 

MASSIVE PRODUCTION
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MATINEES
WED^SAT
BE5T SEATS

25150=
OPERA MATINEES

WED&SAT
PRI(tSNEVtR<HANCE best seat»

HOUSE 25c50c
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